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INTRODUCTION

It is much to be regretted that the phallus-element should_be so

eonspicuous_iD. the present Play; £or^ in other respects, there are few

dramas

—

ancient or modern—which contain more noble sentiments or

m{jre poet ic beauty than the Lysistrata o£ Aristophanes.

And in truth thjs veiy coarseness, so repulsive to ourselveSj so amusing

to an Athenian audience, was introduced, it is impossible to doubt, for

the express purpose of counterbalancing the extreme gravity and earnest-

ness of the Play. .The debate between Lysistrata and theJ[lluef Magis-

trate, her lecture to both Spartans and Athenians on their misdoings,

and even the ^eaiitiful-lyrics with which the drama concludes might,

unless framed in the most ludicrous and farcical setting, have well been

resented as tQO_ serious for-Gomedy, as dealing with matters ixdCova r) 'irl

TpvywSotj. \B«^-ttette-Gonld_object on this score to wise counsels and

politicaLc£asures_deliyered by a woman in Lysistrata's position j and the

more practical her advice to the combatants becomes, the coarser the buf-

foonery with which wefindJt sm*rounded. That a Poet, from the boards

of an Athenian theatre, should, for example, recommend the Athenians,

forULhe sa,ke _Qf^Peace, -to surrender Pylus, would hardly have been

tol^ated^ unless the rfecommendation had been dressed up in the broadest

and most-fantastical costume. ^PJ^e^orrows of Athenian mothers for

th^ sonsT-efAthenian maidens for their lovers, xdiojiad -gone, to the

battle-fields franTwhich lEeylieveFreturued, would have been a topic far

toajnoyino^_and_£athetic for Comedy,ybad it not been made a part of the

quarrel between_l]h,e insurgeiit Wonifen and the outraged Magistrate.

And amidst the wildest buffoonery, there is always perceptible an under-

tone of sadness, and of genuine anxiety about the terrible position in

which at that moment Athens found hersejf placed.
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For the Play was written in the year 412 B.C. at the very darkest

period of the Peloponnesian Warj the darkest^ that is to say, before

the ultimate disaster of Aegospotami, and the consequent Fall of

Athens. It was produced at the commencement of the year 411 B.C.,

but whether at the Lenaea or at the Great Dionysia, and with

what success, the scanty record which has come down to us contains

nothing' to show. At the time when Aristophanes commenced it, he

must have felt grave doubt whether it would ever be exhibited in an

Athenian theatre.

It was in the autumn of the year 413 that the news of the over-

whelming catastroj)he in Sicily reached the Athenian people. It was so

totally unexpected that at first they refused to believe it. They were

still dreaming of an ever-brightening future—anticipating daily the

surrender of Syracuse, to be followed by the immediate extension of their

power over the entire island, and, later, by the inckision of the whole

Hellenic race within the triumphant Athenian Empire—when the fatal

blow fell. The flower of their fleets and armies, the most splendid

armaments that had ever left an Hellenic harbour, had been, not merely

defeated, but utterly annihilated : and their foremost citizens, their

political and military leaders, had perished in the general ruin. They

had few, and those their least serviceable, triremes remaining, and little

money wherewith to equip new ones. Their allies, even those which

were most important and had been esteemed the most faithful, were

everywhere falling away, each wishing, as in the days of Brasidas, to

be the first to revolt; so that Sparta was even embarrassed by the

applications which reached her from every part of the crumbling empire.

The victorious triremes of Syracuse were speeding over the sea; the

whole Peloponnesian Confederacy was stirred to new life and activity;

the States which had hitherto been neutral were now turning against

them ; their foes were gathering in on every side to be present at the

downfall, now judged to be imminent, of the Tyrant City. The future

was wrapped in the darkest gloom ; there was no gleam of hope in any

quarter of the horizon. They could no longer put faith in the promise of
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their favourite oracle that Athens, after long- toil and pain, should yet soar

for ever and ever as an Eag-le in the clouds of heaven ; the Eagle's wing-

was broken, and the hunters were close upon her. Thucydides, in the first

chapter of his Eighth Book, paints with a few vigorous strokes the alarm

and utter hoj)elessness which prevailed in the city : nevertheless, he sajs,

they determined that they would not g-ive in (eSoKet xprjvai //?j Ivhihovat.)

,

but would do all in their power, collecting timber and money from what-

ever source they could, to build a new navy in the place of the fleets they

had lost. Amongst the various measures which they adopted to meet the

emergency, the most important, or at all events the most interesting to

a reader of the Lysistrata, was the creation of a Board of Ten Probuli,

a sort of Committee of Public Safet}'.

This seems to have been a genuine effort on the part of the democracy

to protect itself against its own hasty impulses. The office of Ylpoiiovkoi,

though new to the Athenian constitution, was common in Dorian states,

and is regarded by Aristotle as a distinctively oligarchical institution,

and as being, wherever it existed, superior to all other magistracies and

offices in the State. " There are three supreme magistracies," he says in

one place, " voixo(f)v\aKes, -npojiovkot, j3ov\t] ; and of these the voixocpvXaKe'i

are an aristocratic institution, the -npofiovkoL an oligarchic, and the ^ovXri

democratic^.'' And ag-ain speaking of ^7 t5>v irpojBovkcav ap^'^j he says "avTrj

ov brj^oKpaTLKTj, jSovXrj be hiiioTiKov. For there must be some power whose

business it is to devise measures to be laid before the Demus ; and this

power, if few in number, is oligarchic; but irp6j3ov\oi. are of necessity

few in number, and so they are oligarchic. And where TrpojBovkoL and

a jSouAtj coexist in the same State, the TTpo/SovkoL are set over the ySouA?/

;

for the IBovkevTj]^ is democratic, but the irpo^ovkob oligarchic^." And

* Tpiav 8' ov(Toiv ap)^a>v nad' (is aijjovvTai rives dpx^^ ^«f Kvpiovs, vofjio(t>vXdKa)V, rrpo^ovXtov,

^ovKrjs, 01 fjLfi^ vofio(l){iKaKes apicTTOKpariKoVf oXiyapxtKov S' ol TrpdjSouXot, /SouXij 8e drjuoriKOP.

— Politics, vi. 5. 13.

Ov fj,r]v dWd KOL i'Stai TiPfs elcriv, olov tj tcov 7rpo(3ov\oov' uvtt] yap ov brjfioKpnTiKri, SovXfj

oe brjuoTiKov, del fieu yap eivai Ti toiovtov co impeXes ecrrai rov drjuov irpofiovXeveiv, ottcos

acrxoXav earai' tovto S', iav oXiyoi rov dpiBixov aaip, oXiyapxinov' rovs 8e npoliovXovs

oXiyovs avayKoiov eivai to ttXtjOos, wctt^ 6Xi.ynp)(tK6v' a\X' ottov ayuc^a) avrai at dpxai, ol
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elsewhere, speaking of what he describes as the supreme magistracy in

the State, 7] ixaXiara Kvpia ndvTcov apxn, l^e says that the power which

convenes the assemblies is sometimes called TTp6f3ov\oL, bia to 7ipo(3ov-

Xivew, but in a democracy it is called [3ovXt] ^. And in yet another

passage where he is considering the share which under the various con-

stitutions the Demus has, or ought to have, in the government, he says,

'' In oligarchies it is expedient either to co-opt some persons out of the

Demus, or else to establish a magistracy (apx^'i^ov) such as those which

exist in some states under the name of Up6(3ovkoL or No/^o^vAaKcs, and

for the Demus to deliberate and decide upon matters laid before them by

that magistracy; for so the Demus will have a share in the decisions,

but will be unable to upset anything in the constitution ^Z'

In all these passages Aristotle is not describing the position of the

YlpofiovXot in any particular State ; he is considering the meaning which

the Hellenic people in general attached to the name and office of fTpo-

/SouAot. And it seems impossible to doubt that the Board of llpo^ovkoL

established by the Athenians in their hour of danger were YIp6(3ovAOL in

the ordinary acceptation of the word.^ And with this the presentation

7rpo^ouXol Kadearaaiv eVt To'is /SovXeDratj* 6 fiev yap ^ovXevrrjs 8rjp,0TiK6v, 6 fie np6j3ov\os

dXiyapxKov.—Id. iv. 12. 8.

Ilapa ndaas 8e ravras ras dp)(us rj paXiaTa Kvpia iravTav iariv' rj yap airrj ttoXXukis

e^ei TO reXoy (cat rrjv el(T(f>opav, fj 7j-pOKa6r)Tai tov nXrjdovs, onov Kvpios idTiv 6 brjpos' Set

yap dvai to crvvayov to Kvpiov T^y TroXtret'aj. KoXelrai 8e evda pev 7rpo/3ovXot fiia to

TTpo^ovXeveiv. onov 8e TTXrjdos ecm, jiovXr] paXXov.—Id. vi. 5. 10.

Ev 8e Tais oXiyapxiats [(Tvp<pep€i\ i] npoa-aipe'iadai [so Susemihl and W. L. Newman
tor npoaipfladai] Tivas fK tov ttXtjOovs, rj KUTaaKevdcravTas apx^lov oiov ev iviais

TToXiTfiais i(TTiv oils KaXoiari 7rpol3ovXovs kh\ vopo(})vXaKas, (cat Trepl tovtcov ;^pj;/LiaTiXeii'

jrepi tap av ovtoi 7rpoQov\(vcrai(7iv' ovro> yap pede^eL 6 Srjpos tov ^ovXeveadai, Ka\ Xveiv

ovdiv 8vvr)(TfT<ti tup nepl ti)p TToXireiai/.—Id. iv. 11. 9.

^ In the Polity of Athens (chap. 29) Aristotle mentions the Se^a rrpo^ovXoi

now appointed, but says nothing as to their duties. Thucydides (viii. 1) describes

tnem as an apxiv npta^vrepocip dpSpiop o'iTives nep) tmp irapovTav, las ap Kaipos i/,

npofiovXeva-ova-ip. Mr. Grote, naturally indignant at the notion that a democracy
in its hour of peril should attempt to save itself by adopting an oligarchic

institution, flings all the authorities overboard. "The passages in Aristotle's

Politics, wherein the word Ilpd/SouXoi occurs, will not authorize any inference
with respect to this Board in the special case of Athens." " I cannot think it
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of the UpofiovXos in the present Comedy is in complete accord. He is

attended by, and issues his orders to, the Scythian archers whom else-

where—in the Acharnians, the Knights^ and the Thesmophoriazusae—we

find attending upon, and obeying- the orders of, the l3ov\i] ; it is he who
comes, not as an agent for others but in his own right, to the Acropolis,

to obtain the means of rebuilding the fleet ; to him, and not to Council

or Ecclesia, Lysistrata develops her scheme of reform ; and when the

negotiations for Peace commence, he leaves the stage for the purpose of

telling, not asking, the (3ov\rj to send plenipotentiaries to treat with those

who have arrived from Sparta. We have already in the Acharnians

seen the Ilpo^ovXoi of Megara, as the supreme authority, taking counsel

as to the best course to be pursued by the State.

Of these Probuli we know the names of two ^ ; Sophocles, probably

but not certainly the Poet, and Hagnon the colonizer of Amphipolis and

the father of Theramenes. The others w^ere doubtless also citizens in

whose integrity and capacity the greatest reliance was placed ; and so far

as the conduct of the war was concerned they thoroughly justified their

selection. Never perhaps since the great days of the Persian Wars does

Athens so entirely claim our sjonpathy and admiration as when, under

the guidance of these Probuli, she set herself, without ships, without

money, and without hope, to prepare for what both she and her enemies

considered her last struggle not merely for Empire but for her own

existence. The terrible calamity which had befallen the city had

sobered all classes ; the voice of the demagogue was hushed ; and the

people were content to adopt with docility the measures devised for them

by their wisest heads.

admissible to draw inferences as to the functions of this Board of Probuli now
constituted from the proceedings of the Probulus in Aristophanis Lysistrata."

He gives no reason for either of these surprising propositions.

^ As to Sophocles, see Aristotle's Rhetoric iii. 18. As to Hagnon, see Lysias

against Eratosthenes, 66 (p. 126), where he is described merely as 6 Tvarijp rov

QrjpajjLevovs. The notion that Theramenes was the adopted, and not the real,

son of Hagnon, seems to have arisen from a misunderstanding of the joke in

Frogs 970, where see the Commentary.
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The first and most pressing necessity was the creation and equipment

of a competent navy. This would of course require a very large ex-

penditure, and how were they to obtain the money ? Fortunately at the

very outset of the war a sum of 1,000 talents had been set apart out of

the money in the Acropolis as a reserve to be used only in the event of

an actual attack upon the city by a hostile fleet ; and for any person who

proposed, or put to the vote, a resolution for diverting it to any other

purpose, the penalty decreed was death ^ That reserve had never been

touched ; the need for it had never arisen. Nor had the specified event

occurred even now. But since the disaster in Sicily, Athens had been

expecting to see the triumphant Syracusan triremes bearing down upon

Peiraeus^; and she had nothing to oppose to them comparable with those

magnificent fleets which they had already, in fair fight, defeated and

destroyed. And when the most powerful of her subject allies—Chios

with its 60 triremes, Lesbos, Euboea, and others—were going over to

the enemy, it was practically certain that she would before long be

attacked by sea as well as by land, unless she could forthwith ex-

temporize a new navy capable of holding its own. So then, no doubt by

the advice of the Probuli, two resolutions were passed ; one, revoking the

death-penalty, the other authorizing the immediate employment of the

thousand talents for ship-building purposes.

The money having been thus provided, the next step was to provide

a sufiicient supply of timber. This was always a difiiculty with the

Athenians, for Attica itself could supply little for building triremes, and

in particular for making the oars which had to be extremely strong and,

especially for the upper tiers of rowers, of very great length also.

Almost all the timber they required they were obliged to import ; most

of it came from Macedonia ^. One of the benefits which they hoped to

' Thuc. ii. 24, viii. 15.

^ Tovs (mo Trjs 2iK(\l.ns noXtjiiovs (vdiis crcjjicnv ivofii^ov tc5 vavTiKio fnl tov Tleipaia

n\(vafl(T6ai.—Thuc. viii. 1.

' "ExovTts fjifv ye MaKtdovinv, said lason of Pherae to Polydamas of Pharsalus,

f'p6ep (cat 'Adrjvn'ioi t« ^v\a ayovrai, ttoXu drjnov TrXeoras (Keivav 'iKavol eaofie^a vavs

noirj(ra(T6ai.—Xenophon, Hellenics, vi. 1. 4.

Compare Andocides, de Reditu suo 11 (p. 21) presently quoted in the text:
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obtain from their anticij)ated conquest of Sicily and South Italy ^ was

a plentiful supply of timber for building" triremes; and in later times

a potentate could have no surer passport to the gratitude of the Athenian

people than by making- them a gift of timber ^ for that purpose. In the

present crisis Thucydides sug-gests, rather than states, the difficulty by

saying in the first instance that the Athenians resolved to create a navy '^j

procuring timber and money from tvhatever qnarter they could ; and after-

wards, that they did in fact proceed with their ship-building* having

procured timber. And doubtless there were many still friendly to Athens

who would be willing, if they could, to supply her necessities ; and others

would do the same as a commercial speculation. We have in the speech

of Andocides de Heditu sno an interesting little notice about a cai'go of

ship-timber brought from Macedonia for the use of the Athenian navy,

certainly a very few months, possibly a very few weeks, after the pro-

duction of the Lysistrata. Andocides is endeavouring to shoAv that even

during the period of his enforced absence from Athens, he was doing

what he could to benefit the State. And he tells us that King

Archelaus, the son and successor of Perdiccas, being his hereditary friend,

gave him leave to cut down and export as much timber as he liked for

oar-spars. Accordingly he at once brought a cargo of oar-spars, Kcovrea?,

to the armament at Samos, and though he might have sold them, he

says, at the rate of five drachmas apiece, he declined to receive anything

beyond what they had cost himself. And, magnifpng his own merits, he

[Demostlienes], against Timotheus 1192, 1194-6 ; Theophrastus, Characters, chap. 23

Ilfpi dXafoi/ei'ay.

^ "After we had subdued Sicily and South Italy," said Alcibiades, explaining to

the Lacedaemonians the motives which induced Athens to undertake the Sicilian

expedition, " we should have built many additional triremes f';^oucr7;y rfj? 'IraXias

${jXa a(^(9o^a."—Thuc. vi. 90.

^ Plutarch, " Demetrius," chap x. Dcmetiius promised the Athenians as much
ship-timber as would build a hundred triremes, ^vXau vavnr]yr](TiiJ.(ov ttXtjOos th

fKarov TpiTjpeis.

'ESoKft TTapacTKiva^fdOai vavTiKov, o6fv av 8vvoiVTai ^CXa ^v[jL7ropi(Tafi€Vovs Koi

Xprjiiara,—viii. 1.

* IlnpecTKevd^ovTO ti]V vnvnrjyiav, ^vXa ^vpnopKrap-^voi.— viii. 4.
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declares that but for the supplies he brought the question would have been,

not whether the armament could save Athens, but whether it could itself

be saved. The date of the transaction is fixed by the statement that the

Four Hundred were then in power. Andocides, expecting- nothing but

praise and gratitude for the important service he had rendered, passed on

from Samos to Athens, and found to his dismay that the relations

between the armament at Samos and the Four Hundred at Athens were

so hostile, that he was at once arrested and brought before the Council

on a charge of having supplied corn and oar-spars ^ to " the enemy," and,

according to his own account, narrowly escaped with his life. And he

bewails his singular ill-fortune in being imprisoned (1) when the demo-

cracy was in power, for having loroncjed the Demus [in the affair of the

mutilation of the HermaeJ, and (2) when the oligarchy was in power, for

having hefriendecl the Demus.

The foregoing little narrative illustrates in a striking manner the scene

in the Lysistrata, where the Ylpo^ovXos is hastening to the treasury in the

Acropolis, now replenished by the thousand talents, to obtain money for the

immediate purchase of—what ? KcoTreas, the very articles which at this

moment Andocides, knowing how sorely they were needed, was preparing

to bring from Macedonia across the Aegaean to the Athenian navy.

Nothing could have been more judicious, or in its results more

effective, than the measures carried into execution under the auspices of

the Probuli for the immediate protection of Athens. But it is impossible

for a Board to excite the enthusiasm or inspire the confidence which

might be willingly accorded to an individual leader of tried capacity and

integrity. And we can well believe, without the testimony of Lysistrata

(lines 523, 524), that the citizens would soon be found inquiring in the

streets whether there was no man in the land who would guide them

1 The charge was made by Peisander, the Stormy Petrel of the oligarchic revolu-

tion. Andocides describes how he was brought before the Council, ehdvs be nnpaa-rds

fioi IleiVfU'Spor " ('(VSpf y," ecprj, " (HovXfVTm, eyw ruv <"iv8pa tovtov ev8eiKvva) vfiip aiTov re els

Tovi KoXefxiovs (la-ayaynvrn Kni KcoTreas.—De Reditu 14. The Four Hundred were in

l^ower for some four months, May to August 411. See Polity of Athens, chap 33.
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into the way of safety. Enough may have been done to stave off the

peril of an immediate collapse of the Athenian defence ; but not enough

to justify the slightest hope that Athens would survive the termination of

the war. Almost at the very time when the Lysistrata was being

exhibited, Peisander, finding his oligarchical proposals strongly opposed^

asked his opponents, one by one, whether apart from his proposals they

had any hope that the City could be saved ^; and they, one and all,

replied that they had no hope. Nor was it till much later in the

year 411 that the people ventured to entertain even a hope that they

might yet be able to emerge in safety from the War. For months the

two main fleets—that of the Athenians on the one hand, and that of the

Peloponnesians, Sicilians, and their own disaffected allies on the other

—

had been manoeuvring amongst the islands off the coast of Asia Minor,

unwilling to risk everything on the hazard of a decisive engagement.

But at length a general battle took place in the narrow waters of the

Hellespont, and the Athenians, under the command of Thrasyllus and

Thrasybulus, found themselves, apparently somewhat to their own sur-

prise, the victors of a fleet more numerous than their own. Thucydides

tells us that when the news of this unhoped for good fortune arrived at

Athens the people were greatly encouraged, and thought that with

energy and perseverance they might yet be able to surmount their

diflEiculties 2. Moreover they had then found a man in whose capacity,

at all events, they could place the utmost reliance ; one who, had his

character been equal to his genius, would have stood in the very foremost

rank of Hellenic statesmen. Alcibiades, who in 412 had been the leading-

spirit of the Spartan counsels, had now again thrown in his lot with

Athens, and had already done her a service than Avhich, as Thucydides

says, no man ever rendered her a greater, and which no man but he

would have been able to render her at the existing crisis. For at once,

' Et Tiva fXnlBa c^ft aatrr^pias rfj jroXet.—Thuc. viii. 53.

2 'A7r((TT(i\av es ras ^Adrjvas rpifjpi] llyyiKov t^s viktjs. ol 8(, a(piKQix(vr]s ttis vfw, khi

oViKina'TOV Tqv firvx^av iiKovaavTes, . . . ttoXu fTTtppaxTdrjcrav, Koi ivopicrav (T(pl<nv cVc

bvvara thai ra rrpdypara) tjv TTpodvp-ws dvTiXap^dvatvTat, nepiyd'tadai.—Thuc. viii. 106.

LTfSISTK. b
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on his arrival at Samos, he showed his superiority to the ordinary faction-

leaders and demagogues who were the curse of Athens, by preventing

the outbreak, then imminent, of a fratricidal war between the armament

at Samos and the Government at Athens, and so paving the way for

that happy compromise which produced what Thucydides considers to

have been the best constitution that Athens had ever, in his lifetime,

enjoyed. But all this took place long afterwards. At the time when

the present Comedy was composed and exhibited the prospect before the

Athenians was one of unrelieved gloom. It was in a period of hopeless

despondency that Lysistrata developed her original scheme for a general

pacification of the warring Hellenic states.

'' The Lysistrata of Aristophanes, in some of its scenes,^' says the late

Bishop Wordsworth of Lincoln, is the best topographical guide-book to

the Athenian Acropolis." (Athens and Attica, chap, xiv ad fin.) For

tl^3i.Qle action of the Comedy is concerned with the Acroj^olis. The

scene is, throughout, the open space before its entrance; and its seizure

by the Women, and the manner in which they hold it against the Men,

constitute the central events around which are grouped all the various

incidents of the Play. And it may perhaps assist unlearned readers (for

whom alone the following remarks are intended) to realize and appreciate

the setting of the Comedy, if we devote a few pages to the illustration of

the locality in which the action of the Play is supposed to be carried on.

The Acropolis itself, the original Athens, is an isolated rock, rising to

a height of about 500 feet above the level of the sea. In its natural

state its summit would doubtless have been rugged and

Acropolis h'regular, but it was levelled by the Pelasgians, the pre-

Hellenic inhabitants of the land ; and, as levelled, became

an elevated plateau about 1,000 feet long and 450 feet broad at its

widest part. Its contour is shown on the accompanying Plan. This

plateau they surrounded with a wall ^ (to YleXaa-yLKOp) which lasted,

^ Suidas in two places, s.v, "inebn and s.v. i/rrfSifo;', quotes from Cleidemus (or

Cleitodemus), one of the earliest writers on the antiquities of Athens, the sentence

Km Tjui^i^op Ti]v aKponoKiv, rrepiifiaWov 6e (vvtirnvKov to TliKaayiKuv.
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apparently unaltered, till the time of the Persian invasion. But then,

during the double occupation of Athens, first under Xerxes himself and

afterwards under Mardonius, not only was the great Temple of Athene,

the Erechtheium, set on fire, but all the other buildings of the Acropolis,

including the wall, were thrown down, and consumed in one general

conflagration ^. The portion of the Wall which was most completely

demolished was that on the southern side of the plateau ; and this, some

fourteen years later, was rebuilt by Cimon with the money arising from

the spoil obtained in his expedition to the Eurymedon 2. The rest of the

wall seems to have been merely restored out of its old materials and

the ruins of the other edifices destroyed by the Persians. The southern

wall is therefore commonly called the " Cimonian," and the rest the

" Pelasgian.^' But even the restoration by Hellenic hands of the

'^ Pelasgian " wall must have radically changed its character ; and

modern antiquaries are unable to detect any traces of pre- Hellenic work

except in the little strij) on the western side of the Acropolis, imme-

diately to the south of the Propylaea.

The entire Acropolis was holy ground ^ ; and in the present Play it is

styled "a holy Temple," ''a holy sanctuary," Upbs vabs, Upov rifxcvos

(lines 483, 775); and with greater jDarticularity ''Athene's mansion,"

" the acropolis of the Goddess " (lines 241, 345). For numerous as were

the Temples and statues which adorned its summit, they were all domi-

nated by the triple presentment '^ of Athene as the IToXtas, the Uapdivoi,

' Of the first occupation Herodotus says (viii. 53) to Ipop a-vXrjcrauTfi iveirpr^aav

TTucrav Tijv aKponoXiv. Cf. Id. 55. In his narrative of the second he expressly

mentions the walls, efinprjaas ths Adqvas, koi, el kov ti 6p6bv tju Tav Tdx^cov fj rSiv

oiKrj/jLdTuv ^ TCiiv 'ipa>v, navra Kara^aXcov Ka\ (ruy;^d)cra?.—Id. ix. 13.

^ npadevToov 8e tS)v nl)(paXaiTa>v \a(f>vpa>v, els re rapaXXo ;^p7}/iacrii/ 6 8tjp.os eppacrdtj,

Kcii TTj ((KpoTToXet TO voTiov Tflxos KUTeaKfuaafv (itt' iKeiiiTjs evTroprjans TrjS aTpaTfias.—
Plutarch, Cimon, chap. 13.

Tfj 8e uKponoXd, nXfjv oaov Kipoiv wKobopijcrtu avT7]s 6 MiXtiuSov, Trepi^aXtiv to

XoiTTov XeytTai tov Tfl^o'^s TlfXaayovs.—Pausanias i. 28. 3.

' "0\t]s ovcTrjs Upa^ t^js aKponoXfws TavTr](Ti.-—Demosthenes, de F. L. 309 (p. 428).

* Tpin (iyaXfinra rjv (v ttJ aKpOTToXa Trjs 'Adqvds (v dia<f)6poLs tottois' (v p.tv e^ upX')^

ytyopfvov (^ tXaUis, iintp fKuXt'tro UoXiados 'Adrjvas, 8ui to avTrjs fiuai Tr]v noXiv. €Tepov
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aad the Up6iJ.axos. The IToAia? dwelt in the Erechtheium ; the Uapd^voi

in the Parthenon; the Upoixaxos was merely a colossal statue in the

open, without any Temple attached to it.

The Erechtheium was the most ancient Temple in Athens, it had been

in existence for many centuries before the Persian invasion, and was the

Upbv which, Herodotus tells us, was pillaged and fired

by the invaders. It is mentioned by Homer under the Erechtheium
name of the 8o/^os 'Ep^x^^os ^, and it is thither that

Athene betakes herself on leaving- Scheria (Corcyra), where, in the guise

of a maiden bearing a pitcher, she has been showing Odysseus the way

to the palace of King Alcinous. Both Erechtheus and the Temple are

mentioned also in the Catalogue of the Ships, but that passage, which is

8i TO ano xo^kov povov, orrep eTToirjaav viKfjO-aures ol (u MapaOmvi' eKoKeiTO 8{ tovto TIpo-

pdxov 'Adrjvas. rpirov iiroi.i]<javTO ck ;^pi;(ro{} Knl e\e(pavTos, wy 7rXov(ricorepoi yevopevoi

OTTO rrjs iv '2aKnp~ivi viktjs, oaa Koi pei^cov rj vlkt}' koll eKoKilro tovto YlapBevov A.dr]uas.—
Scholiast on Demosthenes against Androtion, p. 597.

Tpia Tjcrav ayoKpaTa iv aKponoXei. r^y 'Adrjvas' tv piv to apxalov Kal SiOTreTes' hepov to

XoKkovv 6 fdeaav nfTci to TlepcriKov' Tpirov to <I>ei6ioD ro ck xP^cov koi fXe(j)aPTOs KaTt-

(TKevaapevov.—Scholiast on Aristeides, Panath. 187, 20 (vol. iii. 320, ed. Dindorf).

And another Scholiast on the same passage says rjarav Trjs ^Adrjvas iv oKpoTrdXet

rpia ayoKyiaTa' to fxev (v ;^aXKoGi', 6 peTci ra UfpaiKci 'Adrjva'ioi iTToirjaav' to 8e (Ttpov iK

Xpvcrov Ka\ iXi(f}avTos, napicTTavTa uficpo) Texvrjv vnepfjivrj. KaTecrKevacjf 8e to fxev ^ei8ias,

TO 8e xaX^ovv Ilpa^treXj;?. [This is a mistake. Praxiteles lived a century later.]

Kal TO piv iK Tex^l^ TavTa. 'icrTaro 8e irpo tovtwv eTspov SioTreres" fv yap ttj Tpoia (pacrlv

i^ oipavov tovtI TrfnTcoKevai. Xa^oVTOS Se Atoprjdovi, apTrdaas otto tovtov £\rjfxo<pu>v

^Adrjva^e rjyayev, u)S Avaias iv tm vnep ^coKpciTovs npos UoXvKpaTrjv Xoyca (prjai.

But though there were three dydXpnTa, only two of them were lodged in Temples,

whence the Scholiast on Knights 1169 says 8vo elaiv eVt Trjs (iKponoXews 'Adr^vds

vao\, 6 Trjs IloXiaSo? Kal f] ;^pvo"6Xe0aj/Tii'f; fjv cnro twv Mri^iKav (tkvXcov KaTeaKSvaaav,

^€i8iov nXdaavTos.
1 *ny dpa (pcuvrjaacr' dirtPrj yXavKuins 'AOt]vtj

novTov in aTpvyeTov \ine 5e ^x^P^l^ ipaTUvqv

iKfTO 5' fs MapaOwva Kal eiipvdyviav 'AOrivqv,

SCi/f 5' 'Epex^'?"^ trvicivov Sufiov.—Odj'ssey vii. 78-81.

From the place, or any of the places, where Homer is supposed to have dwelt

Marathon would be on the direct road to Athens ; but the poet forgot that

the goddess, flying from the west, would reach Athens before she reached

Marathon.
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given in the note below \ is almost certainly an interpolation. The

Temple was burnt a second time in the year of the battle of Arginusae '^,

but on neither occasion was it totally destroyed, nor does there seem

ever to have been any real break in its existence or use ^ as a Temple.

It is impossible here to enter into the discussion as to the date at which

it finally assumed the fair Ionic form so familiar to us all ; but whether

partly in ruins, or restored, or rebuilt, it was always the " ancient ^^

Temple, 6 iraKaws vem, 6 apxaios, 6 few? (v u to ap^aiov aya\[xa, the

original primeval seat of Athene's worship. And the image which it

enshrined, to apxa'^ov ayaXjxa, a simple olive-wood statue, was supposed to

be no mere product of human art, but to have fallen down from Heaven

(Pausanias i. 26. 7). It was indeed identified with the famous Palladium

of Troy which, the story went, was carried from the captured city by the

hero Diomed. His ships, on the return voyage, were driven by night on

the coast of Attica ; and the troops, not knowing whither they had

arrived, and believing the country to be hostile, betook themselves to

ravage and plunder. Demophon the King of Athens, the King who

figures in the Heracleidae of Euripides, not knowing who the plunderers

were, at once attacked them, and in the course of the conflict the

Palladium was seized and carried off to Athens (Pausanias i. 28. 9).

And it may be that the custom of bringing the splendidly embroidered

1 Ot S' dp' 'A$T]vas 6^X01', ivfCTi/ievov TrroKUOpov,

Stj/xov 'Eptx^^os fMeyaXrjTOpos, ov ttot ^AOtjvt]

6pi\pi, Aios OvyaTTjp, t(K€ Se ^fiScijpos ""Apovpa,

«d5 5' fv 'A6T]VT]a' elafv, kw ivi movi vtjoi-

(vdaSe fiiv Tavpoiat ical dpveiois IXdovrai

Kovpoi 'A9r]vaio}V, nepiTeWofiei/ui' iviavrwv.—Iliad ii. 516-51.

2 'O TraXaios r^y 'AOrjvas vfibs iv 'AdTjvaii fV€Trpf]a6t].—Xen. Hell. I. vi. 1 . CO. Miiller,

in his learned treatise on " Minervae Poliadis sacra et aedem in arce Athenarum "

(Gottingen, 1820), thinks that these words are an interpolation because at that

time " templum vix absolutum, nedum vetiis esse poterat " (p. 19). But this

objection is perhaps sufficiently answered by the observations in the text. And

cf. Boeckh, Corpus Ins. Graec, No. 160.

' Cf. Herodotus viii. 55. A building composed of stone or marble and clamped

with iron or lead is not easily destroyed by lire.
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rieTrAos to this wooden statue at the feast of the Great Panathenaea was

a reminiscence of the Trojan usage which Homer describes in the Sixth

Book of the IHad. There Hector exhorts his mother to g-o with the

ancient women of Troy, and lay on the knees of Athene her most prized

and beautiful Tre-nXos. I quote the sequel from Mr. Way^s version.

"Then hasted his mother, and gave command to the maids in her hall,

And they fared up and down through the city the ancient women to call.

But the Queen passed on, and now in her scented bower she stands

;

There lay the broidery-glorious robes (irenXoi) the work of the hands

Of Sidonian women, brought far over the waters wide. . . .

And from these for Athene she taketh a lovely-woven pall

;

Brightest its broideries shone, and its folds swept widest of all

;

And it gleamed and it flashed as a star ; mid her treasures the deepest it lay.

Then with the throng of the ancient women she hied her away.

So they came to the castled crag, and Athene's stately fane

;

And Theano the fair-cheeked opened the door for the suppliant train. . . .

And they lifted their hands to Athene, and woeful-wild they shrieked

;

And the priceless mantle (nenXov) she took, Theano the beautiful-cheeked ;

On the knees of Athene she laid it, the Maid of the glorious hair.

And she cried to the daughter of Zeus most high with vow and prayer."

Pausanias (i. 26. 7) will not commit himself to any decided opinion as to

whether the wooden statue did, or did not, actually fall down from

Heaven ; but he tells us that whereas all Athens, and indeed all Attica,

was Athene's soil, yet of all her innumerable sanctuaries and representa-

tions, the wooden image in the Acropolis was accounted of all men the

most sacred, to ayiuiTaTov ttclvtcov. Hellenic architects could build more

majestic temples; Hellenic sculptors could conceive and execute far

grander representations of the national Goddess; but they could not

invest their creations with the religious awe which hung around the

simple wooden figure of the Erechtheium, the mysterious Palladium of

the Athenian people. Hence it was commonly called merely to TraXaLov

^piTtts, TO apxoLov ayaXfj-a, or even to ayi.ov jSpeVas. In this very Play

(line 262) the Chorus of Men exclaim against the Women for having

seized the Acropolis and taken possession of to aytov Operas, as if there

were no other sacred statue in the entire Acropolis. In the Eumenides
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(line 80) Apollo, advising Orestes how to be purged from the guilt of

matricide, says Go to the City ofFalias, and there take thy seat, emtjracbifj

the ancient statute, tCou Trakaibv ayKadev Aa/Swy jSpiras. He does not think

it necessary to say whose statue ; he does not even use the definite article.

There is in the British Museum a lengthy inscription brought by

Chandler from Athens recording the state of the works at the Erech-

theium in the archonship of Diodes B.C. 409-408, some three j^ears before

the second conflagration; and in this inscription the Temple is called,

not the Erechtheium, but 6 I'ews 6 h iroAet, ey w to apyjuov aya\[xa. The

inscription is given, with a Latin translation and copious annotations, in

Miiller's treatise mentioned in the note on page xxii, and by Boeckh in the

Corpus Ins. Grace, No. 160 ; and, with an English translation, in Stuart

and Revett's Antiquities. Before this sacrosanct image a golden lamp

\\'as alwa}"s burning day and night, a lamp so fashioned that it contained

exactly sufficient oil to last an entire year, and accordingly required to be

replenished only once a year; whence in Strabo ix. 1. 16 the Temple is

called 6 apxalos recos 6 rijs YloXtdbos, ey cS 6 ao-^eoros Avx.^'o?. And it was

somewhere in the precincts of the Temple that the little Mystery-

Maidens, app-q(f)6poi, mentioned in line 641 of this Play, or at all events

the two of them who assisted the priestesses in embroidering the

Panathenaic TreTrXo?, were lodged dui'ing their term of office. Here too

was the abode of the sacred serpent, whose opportune disappearance when

the Persians were approaching the City gave such efficient assistance to

the plans of Themistocles. It may indeed be said with truth that all

the sacred traditions and ritual observances of Athene clustered around the

Erechtheium. They had no doubt done so long before the Parthenon

was built. And as we know that the National Treasury was in the

Acropolis, in Athene's Temple, irapa to. o-iw as Lampito says in line 174

of this Comedy, it would a priori seem probable that it was placed under

the protection of the Goddess in her most sacred and venerated sanc-

tuary. But before considering this subject, it is necessary to make a few

observations upon the structure and internal arrangement of the

Erechtheium.
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The particulars of the Erechtheium were first made known by Stuart

and Revett in the second vohime of their great work on the Antiquities

of Athens. They described it as a conglomeration of three buildings, not

all on the same level ; and they called these three buildings (wrongly, as

I think) "the Temples of Erechtheus^ Minerva Polias, and Pandrosus/*

taking the section marked B in the accompanying Plan to be the Temple

of Erechtheus ; that marked C to be the Temple of the Polias ; and the

small section to the south of D to be the Temple of Pandrosus. In this

small section the roof was supported by the female figures known as

Caryatides^ one of which is now in the British Museum. C. O. jNIuller,

however, in the treatise to which reference has already been made,

considers the section marked D to have been itself the Temple of

Pandrosus. Mr. Fergusson, in a paper read before the Royal Institute

of British architects on the 14th of February, 1876, and published in the

"Sessional Papers, 1875, 1876, No. 8 "of that Institute, would relegate

the Temple of Pandrosus to a further building, of which all traces are

now lost, but which he imagines to have extended to the west of the

existing ruins ; and other writers have sought to provide for it in other

quarters. In fact, the Erechtheium has acquired quite a literature of its

o^^^l, mainly concerned with the attempt to locate three Temples in

a building apparently designed for two onl}-. It seems to me that all

this ingenuity is misj^laced ; and that the Erechtheium never in fact

comprised more than two complete Temples, one of Poseidon-Erechtheus,

and the other of Athene-Pandrosus.

The original Erechtheium belongs to prehistoric times and was appro-

priated to the worship of two Autochthonic deities, Erechtheus ('E/)ex-

Oijo'i Tov yr}y€vio9, Hdt. viii. 55 ; TeK€ 8e ^dhoopo^ "Apovpa, Iliad ii. 548,

cited in a preceding note) and Pandrosus. Erechtheus was the primeval

Earth-shaker^, the power whose might could divide the ground, and open

or dry up fountains; Pandrosus represented the all-bedewing, all-

^ 'Epe)(6ivs' napa ro ipix^^i ^^ KLVat' bC airov yap oi afirrpoL—Tzetzes on Lycopliron

431. We are here of course considering Erechtheus and Pandrosus merely as

objects of worship, and not in their human character.
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refreshing influence attributed to the lunar radiance. But as the

Hellenic race, or culture, superseded the indigenous people, or culture, of

Attica, it was natural that the Hellenic deities should supersede the

deities of the older religion. The building itself was allowed to retain

the name of Erechtheus, but his worship, if continued at all, was con-

tinued under the title of Poseidon, the Hellenic Earth-shaker, kvoaixdoiv,

kwoaiyaio^ ; whilst the Virgin Goddess, Athene, the prime object of

worship in the new order of things, naturally took the place which

Pandrosus held under the older system. And thence I imagine it was

that Athene ^, in addition to her ordinary attributes, became sometunes

identified with the Moon, and that some Athenian coins displayed a

lunar emblem ^ in conjunction with the olive-branch and owl of Pallas.

In this way, as it seems to me, Poseidon superseded Erechtheus as the

supreme deity in one section, and Athene superseded Pandrosus as the

supreme deity in the other. In each section however altars were erected,

and worship offered to other powers, as to Hephaestus and Butes^ in

Poseidon's Temple and to Zeus Herceius'* in Athene's. It would seem

too that though Erechtheus became altogether merged in his supplanter

Poseidon, yet the dethroned Pandrosus still retained a chapel or compart-

ment, close to Athene^s shvine, in the Temple of the Polias. This is

^ " Aristoteles . . . Minervam esse Lunam probabilibus argumentis explicat, et

litterata auctoritate defendit."—Arnobius adv. Nation, iii. 31, 33. Tpirofxrjvis'

AvKOvpyos iv rc5 TvepX Tr]s 'lepeias rrju TpiTrjv tov prjvos Tpnoprjviha KaXe? boKel be yeveadai,

Tore T) ^Kdrjva. "larpoi 8e Koi Tpiroyiveiai) airrjv (f)r](n 8i.a tovto Xeyeadai, Tr]V avrrjv tjj

If'XrjVTi vopi(,npevr]v.—Harpocration. Cf. Miiller's Treatise, p. 5.

^ Tetradrachmis ante Periclem cusis ad noctuam et oleae ramum lunulam

addere religiosum habebant.—Miiller, p. 5.

^ Pausanias i. 26. 6. The building itself was sometimes called to rrji 'Adrjvas

'H(/)ato-rou re Upuv, and legends were invented to account for the conjunction of

these two deities.

* Kvuiv els Tvv T/Jf noXtaSoy vecju elaeXdovan, Kai SCcra eh to Ucivbpuaeiov, em tov j3(t)p6v

avaj^aan tov 'EpKeinv Aio? tov vtto ttj eXala KOTeKeiTO.—Philochorus apud Dionys. Hal.

p. 636. The word Bvaa does not warrant the inference which Mr. Fergusson (p. 146)

would draw from it that the Pandroseium was on a lower level than the Temple
of the Polias. It means simply having disappeared tvithin, having penetrated into,

and involves no idea of descent.
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shown by the incident quoted from Philoehoms in the preceding note,

and also from the statement of Pausanias that the shrine of Pandrosus ^

was contiguous to the shrine of Athene.

But the mere substitution of Poseidon and Athene for Erechtheus and

Pandrosus was not enough to satisfy the lo^al aspirations of Athenian

rehffion. The name Erechtheium is itself sufficient to show that, in the

original arrangement of the Temple, Erechtheus was considered a superior

power to the female Pandrosus ; but it was not to be tolerated that the

national Goddess should hold in the national Temple a secondary place

even to the great Poseidon. The transfer of the primacy from Poseidon

to Athene is symbolized in the old legend as the result of an actual

dispute between the two Powers with reference to the priority of their

respective occupations of the platform of the Acropolis 2. Poseidon had

really come there first, and smote the ground with his trident, so that

the salt waters gushed forth; but he did not take the precaution of

securing a witness to his act. Athene, when she planted her olive,

called Cecrops to witness that she did so; and on the strength of his

evidence she was adjudged by the assembled Gods to be the Patroness

^ Tw paa T^s 'Adrjpas Ilav8puaov vaos avvex^s icTTi.—Pausanias i. 27. 3. It is hardly

necessary to say that there might be several vao\ in one Temple. As to (rwexn^ cf.

Hdt. iv. 22 where, after mentioning the Thyssagetae, the historian says that the

lurcae are crvpfx^es tovtoicti, (v toIs alToiai TOTTOicri KaroiKrjjjievoi.

* KfKpoyj/^ avToxdcov, avfxcpves e^wi' aoofia dvbpos Ka\ dpuKOVTOs, ttjs 'Attik^s t^aa-iXtvaf

npS)TOs. eVi TOVTOV, cf)a(r\v, eSo^e roty deots TroXeiy KaTaXajSecrdai, eV ms e/ifXXor ex^i-v ripas

ibias fKaarof. VKev ovv Trpuros Tloaeibcov eVi Tr]v 'ArnKrjv, kol ttXtj^us t»/ rpiaivj] Kara

p(aT)v Trjv uKponoXiv dn€(f>r]ve daXacraau, fjv vvv 'Epex6r]t8a KaXovai. /xfra 8e tovtov tjkcv

'A6r]va, Koi noirja-apeur] Ti]i KaToXrjyj/fas KtKpoTra fidprvpa, i(^vTiV(T(v iXaiav r] vvv fv ra

IlavBpoa-eiM BfiKvvrai. yevopifvrjs Se epiSo? dp(j)oiv TTfpi rrjs X^P^^t \\drjvav Kai IIo(TeLO0)va

SiaXvaas, Zei;? Kpiras etaxev, avx, o)s einuv rives, KeKpona kol Kpavaov, ov8e 'EpvcrixOova,

6(ovs be Tovs ScoSsAca. Ka\ tovtcov 8iKa(dvTo)V 17 X<^P" '"'T^
^Adrjvds e'Kpidr], KeKponos papTV-

pTjo-avTos OTL ITparr] r))v iXniav ((pvrevcrev. 'AOrjvd pev ovv cicf)^ eavrrjs ri]v ttoXiv eKaXeaev

'A^Tji/a?.—Apollodorus III. xiv. 1. This legend, which shows the legal importance

of evidence, is referred to by Herodotus viii. 55 eVn ev rrj aKponoXi 'Epex^'jos tov

yr)yeveos Xeyopevov eivai vr]6s, iv t(3 eXairj re Kai ddXaaaa evi' ra Xoyos nap Adrjvaiwv

Hoaeibecovd re kol ^Adqvairjv, epicravras i:ep\ tjJs x^P1^> paprvpia deadai. oO Aristeides

says (f)av€vroi>v 8e rc^v avp^oXav fKarepadev, rov re poOiov Ka\ rov daXXov, vim pev Adr]va.

—Panath. 106, 15 (vol. i, p. 169, ed. Dindorf).
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and Guardian o£ the City. The legend was evidently suggested by the

fact that a pool of salt water existed in, or in connexion with, one of

the two Temples, whilst an olive-tree grew in, or in connexion^ with,

the other. Thenceforward, Athene reigned as the undisputed Mistress

of the City, the Uokias, the UoXlovxos, the '^Praeses arcis et urbis.'^

Long after the commencement of the Christian era, the olive, the pool

of salt water, and the mark of Poseidon^s trident were shown to Pausanias

within the precincts of the Erechtheium.

Such, in my opinion, is the most probable account of the development

of the Erechtheian worship. Poseidon superseded Erechtheus in the one

Temple; Athene superseded Pandrosus in the other; and though Poseidon

had the earlier 'claim to the primacy, it ultimately fell to Athene. And

the architectural puzzle of arranging three Temples in a building only

designed for two does not really exist. There never were more than two

distinct Temples, though there were many shrines, in the one Erechtheium.

In corroboration of the foregoing view I would point out the following

circumstances.

1. Poseidon was known at Athens by the name of Erechtheus, and

Athene by that of Pandrosus, from the deities whom they respectively

superseded ^.

' That the olive-tree was in a court, corridor, or other place open to the sky is

to be inferred not merely from the nature of the case, but also from the statement

of Philochorus quoted in a preceding note that it overhung the altar of Zeu? 'EpKflos,

for that altar was always in the open. See Odyssey xxii, 334, with the note of

Eustathius ; Athenaeus v. 15 ; and Harpocration, Photius and Suidas, s.vv.'EpKe'ws

Zeis.

^ ^Epex^ivs' noaeidoju iv ^Adrjvais.— Hesychius, S. v. difTa^aro tt]v lep(0(Tvi>7]u tov

IJoaei^wvoi 'EpexOeas.— Lives of the X Orators (Lycurgus 30). And the name is so

found in inscriptions. Then as to Pandrosus, the Scholiast on line 439 of this Play

says f] 'A6r]va Ildi/Bpoa-oi KaXflrm. In the fifth scolium, given by Athenaeus xv. 50,

the meaning is too uncertain to admit of any argument being founded upon it. It

consists of three hendecasyllabic lines :

—

evtK^cra/xtv, uis e0ov\6fie(x9a,

Kal v'lKTjv fSoffav Oeol, (pepovTfs

irapa TlavSpuaov w? (pi\j]v 'AOrjvdv,

I do not know whether viKr]v can be used for viKrjrrjpiop. If it can, the poet may be
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2. The pool of salt water which Poseidon called forth from the rock

would of course be in his Temple, but being called the daXaaaa

'Epex^^is it was also no doubt in the Temple of Erechtheus. The olive-

tree which Athene planted must needs have been in her Temple, yet

Philochorus and Apollodorus say that it was in the Pandroseium.

3. Athene Polias and Poseidon (or Erechtheus) are constantly spoken

of as the two co-tenants of the Temple without any mention of Pandrosus

as a sharer in their dignity. Thus in Plutarch's Symposiacs (ix. 6) one

guest says to another " Don't be intractable like Aias, but go rather with

Poseidon. He was worsted by Athene, but he shares with her the

Temple; and an altar of Lethe is set up therein.'' Herodotus (v, 82)

tells us that the Athenians gave the Epidaurians one of their sacred

olive-trees, on condition that the Epidaurians should every year bring

a sacrifice to Athene Polias and Erechtheus. And Aristeides (Panath,

107, 7, vol. i. 170, ed. Dind.) says that Erechtheus is the Trdpebpos of

Athene.

From the Erechtheiura, one of the most elegant specimens of the Ionic

order of architecture, we pass to the Parthenon, one of the most perfect

specimens of the Doric. The architect of the Parthenon

was Ictinus, as we are told by both Pausanias (viii. 41. 5) T,.„ii?;^„^,,' ^ ^ ' 1 ARTHENON.
and Strabo (ix. 1. 16). Plutarch indeed (Pericles 13)

couples Ictinus and Callicrates as the joint architects ; but in a matter of

this kind his authority is unequal to that of either Pausanias or Strabo

;

and even if Callicrates assisted in some part of the work, we may be

svire that the plan sprang from a single mind, and that the mind of

Ictinus. The chief glory of the interior was the statue of Athene itself,

wrought by Pheidias in gold and ivory
;

gold being employed for the

dress and the armour, and ivory for so much of the person as was left

uncovered.

ascribing the victories over the Persians to Athene, and suggesting that the Gods

brought to her as the prize of victory a branch from the sacred olive-tree in the

Pandroseium. Demosthenes, de F. L. 309 (p. 428), says that the Athenians dedicated

the colossal statue to Athene as an apiaTfiop tov np6s tovs ^apjBapovs nuX^pov.
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In the course of certain excavations made in the Acropolis during

the years 1835 and 1836, the foundations of some older buildings on the

site of the Parthenon were incidentally brought to light. These older

buildings do not seem to have been of the same character as, or to have

corresponded in any way with, the building erected by Ictinus, but

antiquaries at once jumped to the conclusion that they represented an

earlier Parthenon which had been destroyed by the Persians. That

conclusion seems to me quite untenable. The Acropolis was the origi-

nal "Athens,^' and must have been completely covered with public

and private buildings from Royal Palaces down to the humblest

abodes. And this state of things continued until the Persians practically

cleared the plateau (heTrprjcrav -naaav Tr]v aKpo-nokiv is the language,

already quoted, of Herodotus), and gave the Athenians an opportunity

of transforming the crowded fortress into a noble storehouse of Art and

Religion. When the Parthenon was erected by Ictinus, it could only be

erected on the site of earlier buildings. And it is extremely improbable

that whilst the Acropolis continued to be the most thickly populated

region of Athens there should have been space for, or need of, a second

great Temple of Athene. It was only in "the spacious times'' of

Pericles, after the plateau of the Acropolis had been given him as a blank

slate on which to inscribe whatever he would, that Temples and other

great works were designed, not for any merely utilitarian purpose, but

with the object of enhancing the splendour of Athens as the Mistress of

a Mighty Empire. And this is in accordance with all the indications to

be found in ancient literature. It is plain that Herodotus knew of but

one Temple in the Acropolis ; to ipbv (Tvk)](TavT€^ (veTrpr^a-av rrjv h.Kp6i:o\iv

he says in a passage quoted above. And although the Homeric story about

Athene retiring to the to^ov 'Ep^x^^o? does not necessarily exclude the

existence of other Temples in the Acropolis, yet the poet would hardly

have described her as having her home in a Temple of which she was

merely a part-owner, had he been aware that she possessed in the same

little enclosure another Temple entirely dedicated to herself. The origi-

nator of the theory of a '^ pre-Persian " Parthenon appears to have been
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Professor Ludwig Ross, who thought that he found confirmation of it in

the ex])lanation which Hesychius gives of the word 'EKaroix-nebos, namely

veo)S (V TT] 'AxpoTToAet Ylap64v(o (vulgo 'napB^vois) Karaa-K^vaadeh virb

'Ady]vaCcov, jx^iC^v tov eixTrpr^crOevTos vtto t5)v Ylepcrwv TTocrt Tt^vrriKovTa. But

by " the Temple burnt by the Persians " he means the Temple famous in

history as having been burnt by the Persians, that is to say the earlier

Erechtheium; he is not alluding to any unknown Parthenon. Leake

(Topography of Athens i. 556) observes that " if we apply the remark of

Hesychius to the Erechtheium it is manifestly erroneous, no dimension

of the Erechtheium being fifty feet." It would not be surprising if the

measurement given by Hesychius is really erroneous ; but Leake forgets

that while he himself is speaking of the existing Erechtheium, Hesychius

is speaking of the earlier Erechtheium which was burnt by the Persians.

And Mr. Fergusson, it will be remembered, considers that the Erech-

theium originally extended for some distance to the west of the existing

ruins. But without going further into these questions we may rest

assured that the Doric Temple so well known to all of us was the first

and only Parthenon ever erected on the Acropolis of Athens.

The statue of the Polias was of olive-wood : the statue of the

Parthenos was of ivory and gold : the Promachus was a colossal image of

bronze, standing in full armour with a spear erect in its

hand. Its height is, I believe, nowhere mentioned, but Promachus
it was so gigantic that the crest of the helmet and the

tip of the spear overtopped everything on the Acropolis, and were visible

to the approaching mariner soon after he had rounded the promontory of

Sunium^; just as in England the top of a cathedral spire may be

1 TavTij? TTis 'Adrjvas 17 tov doparos alxfJ-r] kcu 6 \6(f)os tov Kpdvovs otto 2ovpIov

npocrnXeovaiv icmv tj8t] avvoTTTa.—Pausanias i. 28. 2. The meaning of the passage,

which seems perfectly clear, is strangely misunderstood by Col. Leake (Topography

of Athens i. 350 and 631). He thinks that Pausanias is referring to a spot

whence the Acropolis itself and its buildings could be plainly seen, and is calling •

attention to the circumstance that, even so, nothing was visible of the Promachus

excepting the crest and the spear-point. To account for this circumstance

Col. Leake suggests that the rest of the statue must have been hidden by the
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a conspicuous object at the distance of very many miles, although the city

itself from the midst of which it arises may be quite invisible except in

its immediate vicinity. The statue itself was, Pausanias tells us, the work

of Pheidias ^, who made another for the Plataeans, of different material

but of almost equal dimensions. The date at which the statue was

erected on the Acropolis is unknown, but it must have been, one would

suppose, in the days of Cimon or Pericles. The Scholiast on Demos-

thenes, cited in the note on pag-e xx supra, seems to imply that it was

done before the battle of Salamis; but in that case it could not have

been the work of Pheidias, nor could it by any possibility have survived

the Persian occupation of Athens. And the statement of Demosthenes

himself^ that the Athenians dedicated the great bronze statue as an

apLare'iov rod irpos rovi jSap^dpovs TroXe'jaou rather points, and I think

rightly, to the period when 6 irpos tovs PapjBdpovi 77oAe/xo9 had been

substantially concluded. But the language of an orator must not be

Parthenon ; and he actually from these utterly erroneous data attempts to fix

the exact situation and height of the Promachus. And as the Acropolis, he tells

us, first comes into sight to the west of Cape Zoster, he takes Pausanias to mean
that the crest and the spear-point become visible to the mariner only after he has

coasted along more than half the distance from Cape Sunium to Peiraeus.

The language will not admit of this interpretation. Pausanias means that the

crest and the spear-point—and no other part of the Acropolis or its buildings

—

became visible to mariners sliortly after they have passed Cape Sunium, If not

speaking from his own knowledge, he may have been misled by false information.

Or it may be, as Dodwell (Tour i. 541) suggests, that these lofty tips may have

been visible to sailors veiy soon after passing Sunium, if they were not keeping

to the coast, but standing some miles out at sea.

^ Alio n(v 'Adrjvaiois etcri dcKarai Troikep.fjancni'' aynXfia 'Adijvas ;^a\KoOj' aTTo MrjSuiv twv

ii Mapad(i)va dnofidvTwv, rex^t] *ei8i'oi).—Pausanias i. 28. 2. The other deKOTt] does

not concern us. nXoTaifCo'i de 'Adr]vas iniKXrjcriv 'Apdas eo-Tli/ iepov' (OKoBoprjdr) dt

dno \a(f)vpa)v, a t^s fidxi^ cr(f)icnv 'Adtji/aloi r^j (i> Mapa6S>vi dntvfipav. to ptv 8fj

fiyaXpn ^oavov eariv €'7ri;^pvo"oi', Trpoauirov 8e ol Koi x*'P*^ liKpai k(U iroba Xidov tov

YltfTtXricriov tlvl' ptyedos ptv ol noXii 8r) ti drrodifi rrjs iv uKponokn ;(aXK^S', tji/ koi nvTrjv

AOrjva'ioi tov MapndoiVi dTrapxrji> dySyvos avtdrjKav. ^eidiai 8( Koi TlXaTaievaiv rjv 6 ttjs

Adrjvds TO dyaXpa TTOiijaas.—Id. ix, 4. 1.

^ Tf)v ;^aXK^i' Tqv ij.(ydXt]v 'Adrjvciv, r)V dpicrrelov rj ttoXij tov npos Toiis ^ap^dpovs

TToXipov, bi.')VT<))v Twv 'vXXi)V(>iv Tit xp^jpoTa TaiiT, dvfdrjKfv.—Demosthenes, de F. L. 309

(p. 428).
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taken too literally, and there is no doubt that the great statue had

special reference to the primal victory which Athene g-ave to her people

on ''the pleasant mead of Marathon/^ The very appellation Upofxaxo^

was probably selected as a reminiscence of that memorable September

evening when
'EWrjvoiv nPOMAXOYNTES 'Adrjvmoi Mapaduyvi

\pv(ro(p6pu)v MtjSuiu iaroptcrav bvvnpiv^.

The attitude and general appearance of the martial figure, as it stood

facing the Propylaea from its central position on the Acropolis, are

clearly shown in coins delineated on the first plate in Leake's Topo-

graphy of Athens. And more than eight centuries afterwards the vision

of Athene Promachus patrolling the walls of Athens is said to have

struck such fear into the fearless heart of Alaric that it deterred him

from delivering an assault on the city which was guarded by her pro-

tecting care ^.

The reader must not forget that there were innumerable other works

of religious art, shrines, and statues (some of Athene herself) on the

Acropolis which, as unnecessary for our present purpose,

are unnoticed in the Plan. But he will find there,, between Brauronia
the Propylaea and the Parthenon, a Temple dedicated to

Artemis Brauronia; Pausanias i. 23. 9. The great quinquennial festival

of the Brauronia, mentioned in line 645 of the present Comedy, was

celebrated in the seaside town of Brauron (Hdt. vi. 138^ Peace 874, 876),

and it was there, I imagine, that some specially selected Athenian

maiden would walk in the sacred procession, dressed up in yellow robes

' These lines, supposed to have been written by Simonides, are quoted by

the orator Lycurgus in his speech against Leocrates, 111 (p. 163), and by other

writers.

^ 'ETTtwi/ 'A\dpi;^oy iravaTparia Trj iroKfi, ro pev rt'tx^^s etopn nepivoaTOiaav ti]V JJpopaxov

^Adrjvav, cos scrrtv alrrjv opav iv to'ls ayakpa(nv, a>7r\ia-pivr]i>, Kal olov to7s eniovaiv

e'via-Taa-dai peWovcrav.—Zosimus V. 6. As to Zosimus see Bentley's "Remarks upon

a late discourse of Freethinking," § 42. The " poor superstitious creature " is not

content with enlisting Athene Promachus in the defence of her own city : he brings

in the apparition of Achilles as well.
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to imitate a bear, apKTos. But the Temple-service in which all Athenian

girls were expected to participate at a tender age and " to play the bear,"

apKTfvav, was doubtless performed in this Temple on the Acropolis; it

would not have been practicable to send such young children so far from

their Athenian homes.

It may perhaps be permissible to add, though the fact has no rele-

vancy to the present Comedy, that almost adjacent, apparently, to the

Temple of Artemis Brauronia stood a bronze representation of the

Wooden Horse within which the Achaean leaders were taken into the city

of Troy. In this great bronze horse Menestheus, Teucer, and two sons

of Theseus were shown peeping out from the inside (Pausanias i. 23. 10).

The Scholiast on Birds 1128 supposes that Aristophanes may there be

referring to this great bronze horse; a suggestion which seems to me

quite inadmissible.

Before leaving the Acropolis, it is necessary to revert to a subject

already mentioned, viz. the locality of the National Treasury of Athens.

We know that it was "beside Athene" Tiapa to. o-to), as

National Lampito here (line 174) expresses it; and again, that it

Treasury. ^^s "the inner chamber of her Temple" 6 oTncrOoh olio's rrjs

deov, as Chremylus tells us in Plutus 1193. But which Temple? that of

the rioXias or that of the UapOivos ? All a priori ideas would be in

favour of the former, which possessed a traditional sanctity to which the

Parthenon could never lay claim. And the only ancient authority on

the subject, the Scholiast on the Plutus, expressly says that the treasure

was kept in the inner chamber of the Temple of the IloXtay^ But

modern antiquaries, examining the remains of the two Temples, declare

that there is no such inner chamber to be found in the Erechtheium, as

there is in the Parthenon. And overborne by their authority I have

reluctantly in the Commentary on the Plutus, as well as in the present

OttiVw tov vta) Trjs KoKovfifvrjs IToXuiSo? \\6r]vas 8in\ovs to7xos extov Ovpav onov rjv

5»;(7avpo0v\a(ctov.— tScholiaat on Plutus 1193. The description is not veiy intelli-

gible.
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Play, adopted their conclusion that the National Treasure was kept in

the Parthenon. But I am '" a man convinced against my will ''
; and I

should like to know whether the experts may not have failed to find an

inner chamber in the Erechtheium, from the supposed necessity (which

in my judgement does not exist) of finding a third chamber for the ex-

clusive use of Pandrosus. It must be remembered that, when the

Treasury of the Allies was transferred from Delos to Athens, the

Parthenon was not in existence. It is said that a recently discovered

papyrus shows that the transfer was made in the archonship of Euthy-

demuSj 450-449 b. c, and that the Parthenon was not even commenced

until the archonship of Timarchides, three years later (Classical Review,

xviii, p. 92). Where then was the treasure lodged until the Parthenon

was completed ? And there could have been no treasure in the oTnado-

bofios of the Parthenon when the Athenians made it a guestchamber for

Demetrius Poliorcetes (Plutarch, Demetrius 23). It seems to me that

everything points to the o-ni(TQ6ho\i.o^ of the Erechtheium, and not the

o-TTto-^o'So/xos of the Parthenon, as having been the National Treasury ;

and that it is the plain duty of archaeologists to find a place for it in the

ruins of the older Temple. Notwithstanding what is said in the earlier

part of this Introduction, it would not altogether surprise me if Compart-

ment B were discovered to be the oiriadoboiJios of the Erechtheium, and

the seat of the National Treasury. The Treasury was in the charge of

ten rajixtat, chosen by lot, one from each tribe ^.

The sides of the Acropolis-rock were everywhere steep and precipitous ex-

cept at the western end^, where a sloping road, no doubt partly natural and

partly artificial, led up to the plateau at the summit. The

slope was about 168 feet wide and was sufiiciently easy p p*

for the ascent of carriages. At or about the time when

Ictinus was completing the splendid pile of the Parthenon, another great

^ Aristotle's Polity of Athens, chap. 47.

Es Se rfjv aKpoirokiv icmv el'o-oSoy fila' (Tepav 8e ov Trape)(crai naaa anuTOfios ouaa

Kai Tetxos exovcra e;^i;poi/. ra 8e IlponvXaia \idov XevKov Tr)v 6pocf)i)u e^ei, Koi Kovp-to

K.a\ peyidii rav Xidcov pexP*- 7^ '^^'' ^Vo^ npoelx^.—Pausanias i. 22. 4.

c 2
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Athenian architect, Mnesicles by name, was engaged in erecting above

this slope a portal of no less majesty and grace than the work of Ictinus
;

so that, in truth, the Parthenon and the Propylaea were recognized as

two of the chief architectural glories of ancient Athens. The actual

gates were five in number; the central gate being the largest, both in

height and width ; that on each side of it being smaller ; and that at

each end smaller still. But the gates themselves formed but a subordi-

nate pai-t of the entire fabric of the Propylaea, which was a building

168 feet long, divisible into three sections, a large wing on each side,

and between them, a little thrown back, the central or gateway section

about 58 feet long and 72 feet deep. As you approached the Acropolis

you saw before you a colonnade of six Doric columns, the central gap

between the third and fourth columns leading to the central gate. Pass-

ing through this gap you saw before you at a distance of about 43 feet

the central gate, while on each side of you arose three Ionic columns,

dividing the space between the Doric columns and the gates into what

have been called three aisles, the middle aisle leading only to the central

gate, and each of the side aisles leading to the two side gates. When
you had passed the gates you still had some 21 feet to traverse before you

emerged through another and precisely similar Doric colonnade into the

interior of the Acropolis. The entire building, wings and all, was of

white marble : and, in particular, the enormous blocks, over 22 feet in

length, which formed the roof or ceiling supported by the columns, have

attracted the admiration of both ancient and modern observers. The work

was commenced in the archonship of Euthymenes, 437-436 b. c, and took

five years to execute ^. It was therefore only just completed at the out-

break of the Peloponnesian War.

One, coming from the Lower City to the foot of the slope leading up

' Ilfpl 8f ToiV nfjonv\al(t)v rrjs 'AKponoXeoss, cos eVt Evdvfxevovs «p;^oj/TOf cnKoSofXfiP

tjji^avTO 'AOrjvaloi, MptjcriKXiovs dpXLTfKToi'ovvTos, aWoi re laTopi]Kacn Koi ^iXo^opos

(V Ttj TtTi'ipTj]. 'HXtd^wpo? 6* iv npuiTa nepl t?]s ^Adr'jvjjaiv aKpOTroXecos pe6^ erepa Koi

TaiiTii 0»jo"»/' 'Ei/ (Ttai fxev ntvTf navrfXuis f^enoirjdrj, raXavra de avriXoiOrj 8i(r}(iXia StoSeKO'

TTfVTt f>f TTvXas ('noir](T(n', 8i' uiv tls ttjv 'AKponoXiv dcriaaiu.— Hai'pocratioil,s.v. UpoirvXaia,
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to the Propylaea; would see on his right three Temples, all recognized in

the present Play. High up, on a sort of bastion of the

Cimonian Wall, stood a little Temple of wliite marble, tf,

dedicated to 'AOdm Nik?;, otherwise the Wingless Vic- ^^ Victory ;

tory^. So all-pervading, to the Athenian mind, was the divine influence of

the National Goddess, that her name was frequently prefixed to what was

really an abstract idea, to show that t/iai also was divine. If the reader

will look at the Plan he will see between the Propylaea and the Temple

of Artemis Brauronia the shrine of Athene 'Tyieta (Pausanias i. 23. 5).

And elsewhere we hear of Athene Ilpovoia, Athene Uetdu), and even

Athene 2a/\7riy£. Not that Athene herself was " Victory/^ or '' Health,^^

or "Forethought" or "Persuasion," or a "War-trumpet"; but all

these things were attributes or appurtenances of the Goddess. And so

the name Athene Nik?], as regards Athene, differed little from Athene

vi,Kr}<])6po9, though as regards Nurj, it elevated a mere abstraction into

a personal divinity. The architect of the Temple was Callicrates ^, of

whom we have already heard as a claimant for the honour of having

assisted Ictinus in the erection of the Parthenon. The Temple of Victory

was erected on a spot from which the sea was plainly visible, a spot

memorable in historic legend as that from which Aegeus watched the

ship of his son Theseus crossing the Saronic gulf on its return from the

encounter with the Cretan Minotaur, and whence he threw himself in

despair when he saw black sails displayed on its masts instead of the white

ones which Theseus had promised, (but had forgotten,) to hoist if he

returned safe and victorious over his enemy. There was to be no mistake

about the Victory now. The little white Temple was a conspicuous

object from many quarters. It was erected several years before the

* TS)v beUponvXaiav iv Be^id Nik»js iarXv anrepov vaos. 'Evrevd^v 17 OaXncrau furi crvvonros'

Ka\ TavTTj p'iy\ras Alyeiis eavTov, w? Xiyovcriv, iTeXevTt](Tev.—Pausanias i. 22. 4 and 5.

Pausanias proceeds to tell the story of Theseus.
- "An inscription of about the year 450, which was found in 1897, orders

that a Temple to Athene Nike should be built by the architect Callicrates."

—

Lethaby's Greek Buildings, p. 154.

c 3
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commencement of the Propylaea_, and seems to have rendered necessary

a modification of the latter building. For the southern wing of the

Propylaea is^ apparently, thrown back in order that it may not interfere

with this little Temple of Victory. The Temple was still entire when

Sir George Wheler visited Athens in the year 1676, and was then used

by the Turks as a powder-magazine ^. But the Turks afterwards pulled

it down, and worked the materials into a military battery. However

during the last century its remains were disinterred from the battery,

and the Temple has since been re-erected 2. Of the two other Temples

with which we are now concerned the sites cannot be so certainly

(ji) ascertained. They are the last two objects noticed

OF Aphrodite j^y Pausanias in his walk from the Dionysiac Theatre
AND Peitho

;

*^

, /
(hi) to the Propylaea ^. He mentions five in all

; (1) the

""Ind DEMETEt" *^^^ °* ^^^^^ (otherwise Tabs) who was flung by

Chloe. Daedalus from the top of the Acropolis, and was

doubtless buried where he fell, at the foot of the rock
; (2) the Temple of

Asclepius in which Pausanias tells us there was a spring of water, and

which is sujSiciently identified by a disused well "about fourteen paces

from the western wall of the theatre, and fifty from the rock " ; see

Dyer's Ancient Athens, pp. 344-6, and especially the passage cited from

the life of Proclus ; (3) a shrine of Themis with a tumulus in memory of

Hippolytus before it. And then come the two Temples with which we

are concerned, viz. (4) the Temple of Aphrodite Pandemus and Peitho.

The worship of these two deities was established by Theseus, end

'Adrjvaiovs is iJ-Cav ijyayev aird tG>v 87J/X001; nokiVy Aphrodite Pandemus signi-

fying the love which had united all the demes into one city, and Peitho

the persuasion by which that union was effected; the original images

of these divinities had ceased to exist before the time of Pausanias, but

others by no mean artists had been substituted in their stead. And (5)

the Temple of r?) KovpoTpo^os and ATjjur/rrj/? XA017 which, there seems no

^ Wheler's Journey, p. 358. ^ Dyer's Ancient Athens, pp. 372, 373,

3 Pausanias i. 21. 6 to 22. 3.
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sufficient reason for doubting, is the Updv rrjs Frjs described by Thucy-

dides as being in the neighbourhood of the Acropolis, on the southerly

side. From the place which it occupies in the narrative of Pausanias,

as well as from the requirements of the scene in the Lysistrata, it seems

to me that it must have been just at the foot of the " fiat slope " leading

to the Propylaea. Colonel Leake, who places it in the wall upon which

the Temple of Victory stood, seems to have misconceived the route which

Pausanias followed in his walk from the Theatre to the Propylaea.

The three Temples we have been considering in the preceding para-

graph are all on the south or south-west of the Propylaea ; the brackish

intermittent spring known as the Clepsydra, and the xhe
adjacent grotto assigned to Pan—as an acknoAvledgement Clepsydra

of the services which he rendered to the Athenians in con- Pan's

nexion with the battle of Marathon—were also in close (jRotto.

proximity to the Propylaea, but on the other side; the spring issuing

from, and the grotto hollowed in, the northern side of the rock which

formed the Acropolis. These were natural objects, and are perhaps

sufficiently described in the Commentary on this Play. The great water

supply called Enneacrounos is not mentioned by name in the Comedy,

but is, I doubt not, the unnamed Kp^vq at which the Chorus of Women
had been filling their pitchers (line 328). Originally a mere spring, called

from its bright and sparkling water Callirrhoe, it was
iii_T»--^j. T 1 j^ -x Enneacrounos.

enclosed by reisistratus, and made a vast reservoir into

which water was brought by pipes from many other quarters. To this

reservoir was given the name Enneacrounos. Its locality is a matter of

discussion into which I hope that I may be excused from entering.

Suffice it to say that while there are many strong arguments for placing

it near the Temple of Olympian Zeus by the side of the River Ilissus,

there are also many strong, and on the whole I think stronger, argu-

ments for placing it in the valley between the Acropolis and the

Areopagus, in the direction indicated on the Plan.

The only objects remaining to be mentioned in this connexion are the

statues of Harmodius and Aristogeiton. There were statues of Harmo-
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dius and Aristogeiton originally erected soon after the expulsion of the

Peisistratidae in 510 b. c. ; but the original statues were appropriated bj-

Xerxes during his occupation of Athens about thirty years later, and were

by him carried away to Susa, a tribute certainly to their attractive

character. However almost the first thing the Athenians did when the

cloud of the Persian invasion was dispersed was to erect new statues of

the tyrannicides, probably duplicates of the originals. It appears by the

Marmor Oxoniense (line 70) that these new statues were ordered in the

year 477 ; and the statues standing in the time of Aristophanes were of

course these duplicates. But a century later Alexander the Great, taking

possession of Susa, found the original statues there, and with singular

generosity ordered them to be restored to Athens, an order carried into

effect after his death. "And there they still stand,^^ says Arrian (Expe-

ditio Alexandri iii. 16), " in the Cerameicus, just where we ascend to the

Acropolis,^^
fl

aviixiv is -noXiv ; that is, near the foot of the slope which

leads to the Propylaea. Arrian is speaking of the recovered originals,

but we may be sure that they were restored to their original situation,

whether they displaced the later nlemorial or stood by its side; Pau-

sanias i. 8. 5. That this was the situation in which the substituted

statues were standing in the time of Aristophanes may be inferred with

some confidence from lines 632-4 of the present Comedy.

I must repeat what I said at the commencement of this topographical

sketch, that it is intended merely for the use of unleaned readers who may,

I hope, find even this very superficial account of the localities, amidst

which the action of the Lysistrata is supposed to be carried on, of some

little assistance in enabling them to appreciate the progress of the plot.

At the commencement of the Play, Lysistrata, a young and beautiful

Athenienne, is discovered standing alone in front of the Propylaea. She

has summoned an assembly of young married women, not onl}^ from

Athens itself, but also from the hostile states composing the Pelopon-

nesian Confederacy, to meet her at this spot, for the purpose of discussing

an important project the nature of which she has not at present disclosed.
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And after some delay they come flocking in, the Athenians first, and

then the Spai-tan Lampito with deputies from Boeotia and Corinth,

both at war with, and the bitterest enemies of, the Athenians. For the

old Attic Comedy paid no heed to impossibilities ; the audience would

not inquire how Lysistrata could have sent her summons through hostile

lands, or how the women so summoned could have made their way past

walls and sentries into the very heart of Athens. It was enough that

here they were, eager to know why Lysistrata had summoned them. So

now she reveals her scheme, proposing that they shall all refuse to

consort with their husbands until the latter make peace, and put a final

end to this fratricidal war. At first some of the women are inclined to

demur ; but Lampito ranges herself on the side of Lysistrata—as indeed

there was always a secret sympathy between Sparta and Athens—and

presently all the others are persuaded to concur. Lampito herself how-

ever expresses a doubt whether the Athenian democracy will make and

maintain peace in real earnest, whilst there is so much money (the

thousand talents just set free for the purposes of the war) stored up in

Athene^s Temple, that is, in the National Treasury, supra, p. xxxiv ; but

Lysistrata assures her that the}' have taken thought for that ; and that

while the younger women are discussing matters in this Assembly, the

older women have been told off to seize the Acropolis where the money

is kept. These elder women, or twelve of them, afterwards form the

Chorus, or Semichorus, of women.

It is perhaps natural that Commentators should have taken less trouble

about the Lysistrata than about the more widely read Comedies of

Aristophanes. Yet it seems almost incredible that they should as a rule

have overlooked the broad distinction, which pervades the Play, between

the old women in the orchestra and the i/ouug women on the stage.

Indeed the latest editor. Professor Van Leeuwen, in his search after

novelties, dignifies with the titles Tpav^ A, Tpavs B, Tpavs T {First, Second,

and Third Hags) Lysistrata's comrades whose youth and beauty are the

very qualities relied upon for bringing about a termination of the War.

Nor does Lysistrata herself fare much better. Notwithstanding the
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encomiums passed upon her personal attractiveness, notwithstanding the

fact that Calonice, herself a young woman, addresses her as "child/'

almost all recent editors depart from the MSS., depart from the

Scholiast, depart from common sense, for the sole purpose of styling her

"most mannish of grandmotheks/-'

This however is a digression. Lysistrata's assurances satisfy Lampito
;

and the whole assembly—and of course there are very many present

besides the few speakers—enter into a solemn League and covenant to

carry out Lysistrata's scheme. The oath which they take is prefaced by

an appeal to bea-Trotva YletOca, the Goddess of Persuasion, whose temple,

or rather the Temple which she shared with Aphrodite Paudemus (supra,

p. xxxviii), was probably full in view. Meanwhile a distant shout advertises

them of the capture of the Acropolis ; the Assembly breaks up ; Lampito

departs for Sparta to commence a similar agitation there ; and the others

rehire through the Propylaea, leaving the stage empty.

Now then is the time for the Chorus to enter into the Orchestra. In

Comedy the Chorus consists of twenty-four persons ; and as a rule they

~sd\ enter together, singing 'their Parodos or entrance-song. But both m
tEis^Pla^ajid inihe^^clesiazusae they enter in two separate divisipjQ^

V or S£michoruses_. each consisting of twelve persons. In the Ecclesiazusae

v^one Semichorus represent§~th:6'Womeir of the City, the other the Women
Qf^the^Country: Here~one Semjchorus consists of twelve old men, tjie

2r__of_twelve_old women. In both Plays~~fHe two Semjehorases

"^ijtti*ftatelyj3oalesce, andl'orm oneordinary Chorus of twenty-four perspns.

Here the Chorus of Men (if it is permissible to apply that name to

a Semichorus) enter first, with slow and laborious steps, carrying large logs

of wood and pots containing fire. They are vowing vengeance against

these detestable women who have had the audacity to seize the Acropolis

and possess themselves of the Holy Image, meaning the olive-wood

statue in the Erechtheium ; see supra, p. xxiii. And they threaten to set

fire to the gates of the Propylaea, which therefore must have been made

of wood, and to burn all the women in one common conflagration. And

finally they pray bio-rroiva Nikt), whose Temple was straight before them
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(supra, p. xxxvii), to give them the victory over these female desperadoes.

They obviously think that the AVomen will await the attack, cowering

behind the Propylaea. But in this they speedily find themselves mis-

taken. Whilst they are busying themselves with their preparations for

the assault other voices are heard in the distance, singing another and

a far livelier entrance-song, and presently the Chorus of Women come

pouring down into the orchestra, so that the two Choruses meet face to

face. The women have been filling their pitchers at the Enneacrounos

(supra, p. xxxix), and having heard that the Men are bringing fire against

the Acropolis they come with their water to quench it. They have

seized Athene's dwelling-place—so they call the Acropolis—for the

purpose of saving Hellas from War and Madness, and they pray the

Goddess, in her triple character of IToAia?, Ylapdh'os, and ITpo/xaxo?, to

aid them in their design. The leader of the Men is the Coryphaeus of

the full Chorus, the leader of the Women is an ancient dame bearing the

name of Stratyllis. An altercation at once ensues between the two

Choruses, which ends by the Men endeavouring to set fire to the hair of

the Women, and the Women, in reply, deluging their opponents with

water from their pitchers. The tumult is at its height when it is

suddenly arrested by the entrance of a great officer of state, attended by

four Scythian archers. This important personage is one of the Ten

UpolBovXoL whose position and duties have been considered in the earlier

part of this Introduction. It is not probable that Aristophanes is

intending to caricature any particular member of the Board ; a IIpo/Sov-

Aos is introduced here, just as a UpvTavLs is introduced in the Thesmo-

phoriazusae, merely because the presence of some high executive official

is necessary for the proper development of the plot. It is in the

execution of the special duty for which the UpofiovXoL were appointed

that he is making his way to the National Treasury in the Acropolis, to

draw thence the funds required for the rebuilding of the fleet. But

this is the very thing which the Women are determined shall not be

done ; and a long debate ensues between Lysistrata and the Magistrate,

in which the latter gets thoroughly worsted. In the course of this
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debate Lysistrata takes occasion to develop her views—that is, the views

of Aristophanes—as to the reforms required in the internal politics of

Athens. And it is worthy of note that, as in the other Comedies so

here, there is not the slightest trace of political partisanship ; the reforms

suggested are such as would commend themselves to every loyal citizen,

viz. the removal of abuses, the suppression of party caucuses, the

blending together of all classes in harmony and goodwill. The debate is

full of interest, but it does not concern our present purpose which is merely

to elucidate the various topographical allusions contained in the Comedy.

The debate between Lysistrata and the Magistrate having come to an

end, both parties retire from the stage; Lysistrata arid her friends

passing through the Propylaea into the Acropolis, and the npo/3ouXos

going off to complain to his fellow ITpo/SouAot of the outrageous behaviour

of the Women. The stage therefore is again empty, and the rival

Choruses in the Orchestra resume their interrupted altercation. Four

speeches are made, all in a pleasant mixture of cretico-paeonics and tro-

chaics, and each ending in a scuffle between the Men and the Women.

The first and third speeches are delivered by the Men, the second and

fourth by the Women; the reply of the Women being in each case

antistrophical to the preceding speech of the Men. The latter begin by

an elaborate indictment, in which they incidentally show that they

belong (as indeed almost all old Athenians of the poorer classes did) to

the dicastic order, not merely by complaining that the seizure of the

National Treasury by the Women has stopped their jjnadbv, meaning the

daily dicastic three obols, but also by denouncing their opponents as

coNSPiiiATOiis seeking to establish a tyranny, those words so dear

to the dicastic ear. But if the Women become Tyrants, they, the

old Men, will become Tyrannicides. They will wrap their swords in

myrtle, and take their stand—thus, <58€—beside Aristogeiton (supra,

p. xl), and deliver a blow, as he upon Hipparchus, so they upon the

cheeks of the old Women, suiting the action to the word. The speaker

is the Coryphaeus, and the woman threatened is Stratyllis ; but doubt-

less, as //e strikes //er, each of the other eleven old Men delivers a similar
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blow upon the cheek of one of the other eleven old Women. For the

whole ChoiTis speak by the mouth of their Coryphaeus, and act as he

acts. When Stratyllis deluges the Coryphaeus with water (line 381), we

must understand that the other women of the Chorus are performing- the

same operation upon the other men. When the Coryphaeus raises his

foot to kick Stratyllis (line 799), we must understand that the other men

are raising theirs to do the like to the other women. When Stratyllis is

extracting the gnat from the eye of the Coryphaeus (line 1030), we must

picture the other women performing the same kind office for the other

men. This is a principle we must always bear in mind ; and it seems to

me that Van Leeuwen^s innovation of prefixing the name Kopu^atos to the

lines which the learned Professor supposes him to speak, so dissociating

him, as it were, from his Chorus, and making him almost an independent

actor, is disastrous to the right understanding of Greek Comedy.

We cannot of course tell whether the objects to which the various

speakers allude, such as the statue of Aristogeiton, were actually repre-

sented in the scenery of the stage. Nor is it material ; for they were all

so extremely familiar to an Athenian audience that every spectator would

readily supply them out of his own imagination.

After the conclusion of these four speeches an interval of five days is

supposed to elapse. And when we are again admitted to see what is

going on, we find that the separation of the sexes has become intolerable

to both of them. The Men are preparing to give in and make peace,

and Lysistrata's scheme is on the point of succeeding, if only she can

keep the Women from giving in first. But this is a very difficult task.

We find them, indeed we see them, endeavouring to escape from the

Acropolis by every loophole, and under the most ridiculous pretences.

But in this place it is only necessary to mention one, whom Lysistrata

found, she tells us, clearing out a little aperture in the wall with intent

to descend by Pan^s grotto (supra, p. xxxix). The issue of her attempt is

not recorded, but I apprehend that it had little chance of success after

Lysistrata's glance had fallen upon her. And, finally, all the women are,

by their leader^s energy and resource, brought back to their duty, and
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agree to await the overtures of their antagonists, which indeed are not

long in arriving. Almost immediately Lysistrata, standing on the wall,

espies a man hastening towards them irapa to rrjs XAorj?, by the Temple of

r^ KovpoTp6(l)os and Demeter Chloe (supra, p. xxxviii). He turns out to be

the husband of Myrrhina who has a prolonged and tantalizing interview

with him, in the covirse of which both Pan's grotto and the Clepsydra

(supra, p. xxxix) are mentioned, and finally eludes his fondest hopes by

suddenly disaj)pearing through the gates of the Propylaea. But the end

is now full in view. Lampito has persuaded the Spartan women to act in

precisely the same manner as the Athenian women are acting. Spartan

plenipotentiaries arrive to treat for peace, and are met by Athenian

plenipotentiaries appointed for the same purpose. Lysistrata harangues

both parties, and by judicious management brings them to an agreement

on all points. Peace is made, and to celebrate the event the ambassadors

are invited by the women to a friendly banquet, which apparently takes

place in the Acropolis, the dvpcopbs who appears on the stage being, I

imagine, the Ovpcopds who took charge of the gates of the Propylaea ; see

Dyer's Ancient Athens, p. 355. And at the termination of the banquet

the guests reappear in a very festive mood ; and the drama comes to

a close amidst songs, and dances, and general rejoicings.

My version of the Lysistrata was published, without text or commentary,

in the year 1878. I am not aware of any other poetical translation in

our language.

A piece called " Lysistrata, a modern paraphrase from the Greek of

Aristophanes," was produced last autumn by Miss Gertrude Kingston at

the Little Theatre. I had the pleasure of seeing it on October 22, 1910.

It was admirably put on the stage, and admirably acted ; and the Play

itself was an extremely clever adaptation, by Mr. Laurence Housman, of

the Aristophanic Comedy ; but it did not profess to be, and was not in

any sense, an actual translation of the Greek.

Eastwood, Strawberry Hill,
Auijust, 1911.
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rnoGE^Eis^

I.

AvcncrrpaTT] ris 'ABrjvrjcn roiv ttoXltlScov Kal tcov YleXoTrouurjcricov

€Ti Se Kal BoicoTicou yvuaiKcov crvWoyov iTroLrjcraro, SiaXXayas f^rj^auco/xii/rj

T019 "KXXT](ny. ofxoaai Se di/aTreLcraaa firj Trporepou Toh dvSpdcn

crvvoucnd^€Lv ^ Tvplv av iroXepovvTes dXXi]XoL9 ^ TravacouTai, ray /xhv

'4^a>6ev dTTOTrifXTrei, ras KaTaXemovcra^ onrjpovs ^, avTrj Se npo? rds ^

KaT€iXr}(pvias ttjv dKponoXiu pera rcov OLKetoov ^ diravTa. avvSpapovTOiv

' Both these Arguments are found in

R. H. and I. They did not appear in

any printed edition before that of

Kuster, who introduced them from I.

Then Brunck revised them from H., and

Invernizzi added the readings of R. In

my text they are given, except where

otherwise mentioned, as they stand in R.

" (Tui/oucrta^fti/ MSS.vulgO. Gwovcriaaeiv

Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. But the writer

of the Argument is quite likely to have
used the present.

' «\X)jXoiy Brunck, recentiores, ex-

cept Hall and Geldart. aXXi^Xwi/ MSS.
Invernizzi, Hall and Geldart. KaTaK\i)\(^v

Rutherford.

TCLi fiev e^adep anoni^nei, rets KnraXei-

TTova-as ofiTjpovs, I have substituted these

words for the corrupt ras fj.ev i^airiovs

fUnpiXas KaTaXeiTvovaa OTrldco of the MSS.
and vulgo. ol i^u>6ev is constantly em-
ployed in the sense of outsiders, people

from other lands; the MS. efXTvpi both
in its letters and in its situation suf-

ficiently corresponds with the f/xn-ei

in aTTOTrefinti ; the ras which follows dno-

Trepwei would be better away, but is

required to represent the Xas which
follows eprrpi, while the KaTaXfinova-as

opi'jpovs is a mere echo of the 6p.i]povs

KardXifj) of line 244. Other suggestions

are ras pev e^w aTTiovijas els naTpidas

KaTaXeinovcra oTrt'cra).

—

Duhner. ras pev e^a,

nXfjv oiroaas opijpovs KaTaXfinovat, Trepnfi

OTTtVo).— Eittherford. ras peu (^aTroariXXei,

opTjpovs KaraXinova-as OTvlaa.—Hall and
GeldaH. ras piv e^adev napovcras Sprjpovs

Tivas KaraXiTTOvcrns, aTToiTepnei ottictci).—
Van Leeuwen.

^ npos ras. In R. these words are

written twice, irpos ras npos ras.

^ o'lKelcai', her oum paHy, Calonice,

Myrrhina, and the rest, as contrasted

with ras e^codev.
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8e Trpea^vTa)!/ tvoXltoov fieTa Xa/jLTrdScov Kol nvpo? npo? ray nvXa?, avT^ ^

dva(TTo\r]v 7rote?TaL k^eXOovaa. kol, Upo^ouXov tlvo? fier oXiyov

napa^Lciaaa-dai fieTO, to^otcov opiirjaavTO^, UTa 8\ diroKpovaOivTO^,

KOI SiaTrvvdavo/xivov tl ^ovXofievai ravra SeSpaKaai, ro fxkv irpcoTOv

(paaLv 2 on eyKpareT? yeuo/xeuai tov dpyvplov fxf] kirLTpiy^ovai ^ rols

dvSpdaiV diTO TOVTOV TToXcfXelu, 8€VT€p01/ 8e OTt TTOXV djXiLVOV TafiuvaovTaL

KOI TOV TTapovra noXefiou rd^icrTa Karairavcrovcnv ^. ovto^ pikv ovv,

KarairXayels to Opdaos ^, twy tovs av[nTpo^ovXovs o'i)(€Tai, raOra /jlt]

navaa^' ol 8\ yepovTes, VTrofxiuouTes, Tois yvvai^l XoiSopovvTat. fxeTo,

TavTa auTcou TiU€9 avTOfxoXovcrai fidXa yeXoico^ 8i dKpacriav coy roi/y

di/8pas oXiaKovTaL, kyKapT^povai 5e, AvaLdTpaTt]^ lK€T€V0var]9. Kivrja-ia?

TLS t5)v TToXiTcou, dKpaTws 'i^^v Trjs yvvaiKos, TrapayiueTai' 17 8e

•^apiToyXcoTTOvaa "^ avTov kirayyiXXeTM jxkv, to. nepl toov 8iaXXaya>v 8\

1 avrr] di/acTToXrjv noieiTCu, she Stai/S

(or repulses) them, rfjv dvacrToXrjv 7roi€iT«i

MSS. vulgo. But the article is impossible

and I have replaced it by avrt). However

I think that the passage is corrupt.

2 ^aaiv MSS. vulgo. (f)t](Tiv Wilamo-

witz, Van Leeuv?en. And of course the

speaker was Lysistrata alone. But she

is speaking as the representative of the

women, and the writers of these Greek

Arguments are never very accurate in

their statements of fact. We have just

seen Lysistrata described as coming out

before, instead of after, the entrance of

the UpulBoiAos. Nor was it she, but the

Chorus of Women who stayed the on-

slaught of the old men.
' iniTpi'^ovai Brunck and all sub

sequent editors except Hall and Geldart.

(TTirpiTTovai MSS. Kuster, and Hall and

Geldart.

* KdTanavtrovciv all printed editions.

KiiTanavacixriv R. H.
" KuTcmXaydi to dpiiaos, amazed (in our

vulgar idiom, struck all of a heap) at

their audacity. So Kuster reads, presum-

ably from I., though it may be Kuster's

own conjecture; and this is followed

by Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. Kara-

TrX/jyeis tov dpdcrovs R. H., but in R. the

V has been struck out both in tov and

in dpuaovs ; I cannot tell from the

photogravure whether by an early or

by a late hand. KaTaifkayus tov 6pdaovs

Brunck and all subsequent editors ex-

cept as aforesaid, and except Invernizzi

and Hall and Geldart, Invernizzi reading

KUTan'krjyels tov dpdaovs, and Hall and

Geldart KaTanXrjyels to Opda-os.

•^ XaptToyXoiTTovcra, tvheedling ; saying

pleasant things ivhich she did not mean.

Cf. Prometheus 302. I have substituted

this participle (though I wish that I

could have substituted ;^«ptro(rro/xov(ra)

for x^'^P°'''°h°^^") the eori'upt reading

of the MSS. and of all editors except

Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. Brunck

suggested (but did not himself read)
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(T7rovSd^€i. d(f)iKVOvvTaL 8e Kal napa AaKeSaifioi^icoi^ irepl ar-rrouSoou

K'qpvKes, kiKpavi^ovT^s djxa nepl ray a-cpeTepas ^ yvvaiKa's. crvvTayO^vT^^

Se <j-(f)i(Tiv ol 'AQ-qvoiOL ^ irpicrPeis avroKparopa? dnocrT^WovaLv. ot 8\ ^

ylyooj/rey, e/y tuvtov tols yvvai^lv dnoKaTaa-TauT^^, eVa yopov e/c rrj^

SL^^optas crvcrTeXXova-L *. Kal AvaLcrTpdrr] tovs 7rapayevofx.i1/ov9 irpos avrfju

€/c AaKeSatfioifos Trpea^a^ Kal [tovs OLKodev] '" opySivTas StaWdrTeaOai

7rpo<riXK€i, Kal eKaripov? dvap-vqaaaa ttjs ^ iraXaids eh dXXi]Xov9

KeprofioiKTa, which seems in the highest

degree unsuitable, but is read by Blaydes

and Van Leeuwen. Bothe, in his first

edition, suggested Kaiporrjpodaa avTM, but

did not repeat the suggestion in his

second. Bergk proposed -^euSoa-TOfiovaa

(Tvvelvat avTM, and Rutherford f;^upo(^po-

i/ovcra avTw, but the former conjecture de-

parts too widely from the MSS., and the

latter does not give an apt meaning. For

fTrayyeWerai Van Leeuwen reads eVeyyeXa.

' (ifjLa Trepl ras acperepas yvvalKas. So

I think we should read, cipa Ka\ ras

TTporepas yvvaiKas MSS. and all editors

except Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. Dub-

ner proposed afia koI ra wepl Tcis yvvalKas.

(r(f>eT€pas is the excellent conjecture of

Blaydes, adopted by Van Leeuwen, and

again proposed by Rutherford sixteen

years after Blaydes had introduced

it into his text. But both Blaydes

and Van Leeuwen merely substitute

cr<l)eTtpas for Trporepas reading apa Ka\

ras <T(peT(pas yvvalKa?, Blaydes proposing

to substitute (rjTovvTes, and Van Leeuwen
substituting d-rraiTi^ovrei, for ep<f)avi(ovT€s.

Adopting without hesitation Blaydes's

conjecture of (Tcf)eTepas, I have also

changed koI into nepl.

^ 01 \\3rjva7oi. These words, absent

in the MSS., were proposed by Kuster,

brought into the text by Brunck, and

adopted by all editors except Iiivernizzi

and Van Leeuwen.
^ ol Se Blaydes, Hall and Geldart,

and Van Leeuwen. ol piv MSS. vulgo.

* av(TTeKkov(Ti. uTToaTeXkovat MSS. vul-

go ; but the word is quite inappropriate,

and is obviously a mere reproduction of

the verb which closes the preceding sen-

tence. Bergk proposed anoTeXavai, which
is brought into the text by Meineke and
Van Leeuwen. But Hall and Geldart

say "forte ava-TeXXovai, cf. 1042.'' And
of course that is the very word re-

quired, besides being, as the learned

editors observe, taken, as so many woi'ds

in these Greek Arguments are taken,

from the text of the Comedy itself.

I cannot entertain any doubt as to the

accuracy of this admirable conjecture.

^ In R. the words npiafiw and opyavras

are separated only by ku), but in H. a

lacuna is left between them. No one,

I believe, has attempted to fill the lacuna,

or even considered the sentence incom-

plete ; but it seems to me that some
such words as those which I have in-

serted in brackets are absolutely required

by the sense.

^ Trjs . . fvvouis. These two words are

not found in the MSS. Kuster inserted

T^s-, and has been followed, I think, by
every editor except Hall and Geldart.
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yevojiiyqs evvoias SiaXXdrTeL iv (papepS>, kol ^cviaacra KOivfj irapaSiSMori

Tas yvua?Ka9 iKcicrTOL? dyeadai.

'E8i8dx67] enl KaXXiov dp')(ovTos, rod ^ [lerd KXeoKpLTOu dp^avT09.

€L(TT]KTaL $€ Slo, KaX\l(TTpdTOV.

'KkXtjOt) Ava-iaTpdrri napd to Xvcrai tov (TTparov.

II.

api2;toci>anot^ fpammatikot^.

AvaiaTpdrrj KaXicraaa rds TroXiTiSa?

vrreOeTO cpevyeiv firjSe fiiyvvad' dppecnv,

617(09, y€V0fJiivr]9 vvv ardaems e/x(pvXiov,

Toy npos AdKcovas noXefiou aipcocriv Xoyco,

fiipcoai T o'UoL 7rdvT€9. coy Se avvideTO,

Tives pL€v avTmv ttju aKpoTroXiv SuKpdTovv,

Tives 5' dne\Q)povv. at r drro XTrdprrjs irdXiv

TavTov Su^ovX^vovTO. Krjpv^ €p)(irai

Xiycov n^pl tovtccu. r^y 5* ofiouoias yevo/xivrjs

(TTropSds Oe/xevoL tov ttoX^jxov eK yfjs Spiaav ^.

He also proposed to insert after ^ffo/ifV??? midsummer 413 to (about) midsummer

(for which R. has yei/oiLtej/ay) either evj/otas 412; so that the Lysistrata must have

or cf)i\ias ; and dvoias is, I believe, read been produced in the early months of

by every editor except Van Leeuwen the year 412.

who prefers 0iX(a?. ^ This Second Argument is given in

1 There were several eponymous ar- R. as prose, and without the name of

chons who bore the name of Callias, Aristophanes the Grammarian. Itspeaks

and to distinguish them, the one from well for the accuracy of the transcriber

the other, it was customary to add tlie that, though he seems to have had no

name of the preceding Archon. Thus, idea that he was writing verse, not

the Frogs was produced in the archon- a word is out of place. As to its at-

ship of the " Callias who succeeded tribution to Aristophanes the Gram-

Antigenes " Toi) /[ifTti 'Ai'TiyeVi; ; the Lysis- marian see the note on the Second

trata, six years earlier, in the archon- Argument of the Acharnians.

ship of " the Callias who succeeded ^ (k yrjs &pia-av. So I think we should

Cleocritus " tov fxera KXtoKpiroi'. This read. Cf. fi dno yas mpiaev. Eur. Hec.

earlier Callias was archon from (about) 940. e^epprjaav MSS. and all printed
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In the time of Florent Chretien, the tutor of Henry the Fourth of

France, no Argument to the Lysistrata had been published. And that

accomplished scholar prefixed to his edition of the Play the following

acrostics, in Greek and Latin,

A Xiav AaKmucov rjS' 'AOrjvaioou TroXei?

T V(f) oX/XOV "Ap€09 Sr]6dKl9 T€TpiiJLfiei/as

% (Tvv Ta?s yvvai^lv 'EXXa^oy Ava-La-rpaTTj

I ISovaa K 0LKT€ipa(ra (Tu/ji^ovXeveTaL.

X avudofxoaau 8' dd y dravpooTovs fxeuetr,

T T0V9 r' avSpa? e^^LU eKTToSoyv ea-rvKora^,

P pty^racrtn^ el firj irdcnv ilprjvri ^avfj.

A 'AKponoXtv ovToos elXov, rjSe \prip.aTa

T rd TrdvTa, Kal yepovras e^^/soi/y 'iirXwav.

H ria-Orj 8' dp ev^pcov YLvirpis ev 8iaXXaya79.

L ongo duello Graeciae quum lumina

U rbes Athenae et Sparta se colliderent,

S ecessionem foeminis Lusistrata

I ndicit ut de publico deliberent.

S parso inde libant atque coniurant mero

T andem, femur se nemini applicassere

R edire Graeci ni velint in gratiam.

A rx occupatur atque Thesaurus. Senes

T umultuantes cum Probulo nil agunt.

A t cum Lacone Pax fit, et redit Venus.

These acrostics are given by Portus, and in the editions known as

Scaliger's and Faber's. Portus added a short Greek Argument in prose,

apparently of his own composition.

editions, except Enger, Blaydes, and the metre of the line defective. Bothe

Van Leeuwen. Brunck suggested e'^co- approved of e^dipia-av, but for nOenevoi

pKjav, and (in order to rectify the metre) would read ye depfvin. Bergk proposed

the substitution of ndepeuoi for defifuoi. e^eppa^Siaav, and Rutherford e^fapraa-av,

And so Enger reads. Blaydes too adopts feasted away the irar, which is adopted

f^wpia-av, but retains dep^voi, so making by Van Leeuwen.
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COREIGENDUM IN "THE KNIGHTS"

Page 217. In the scheme, given in Appendix 386, of the two choral odes,

303-311, and 382-388, the final syllable has unaccountably slipped out. The
concluding foot was intended to be a cretic i—^^) not a trochee (— ^).
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TOSOTAJ.
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AT. 'AA\' it Tis e/y BaKxeiov avra? eKccXea-ev,

rj 'y Tlavo9, rj 'ttI KcoXidS', ^ 'y TeuervWiSo^,

In the background we see the Pro-

pylaea, the splendid portals of the

Athenian Acropolis. Before them, on

the slope by which they are reached

from the Lower City, Lysistrata, a young

and beautiful woman, is standing alone.

Like Praxagora in the Ecclesiazusae,

she has summoned her friends to meet

her at the dawn of day ; the dawn has

arrived, but her friends have not made
their ajipearance. After exhibiting

various signs of anxiety and impatience,

she suddenly breaks out into words, the

abruptness vsdth which she commences
bearing witness to the indignation

which she feels. ^Vhij, had they been

invited, she exclaims, to the worship of a

God of Wine or Love,—tla.e chief objects

of devotion, according to Aristophanes,

to the Athenian women

—

tliey would

have arrived in crowds before this.

Of Bacchus and his orgies, and of the

part which women (at BaKxni.) played in

them, and of the timbrels which he and

Rhea invented (ru/Li7rofa,'Peas re ixrjTposfiJLn

ff (vpTjuarn Eur. Bacchae 59) and which

formed the invariable accompaniment

of his worship (Id. 124, 125, 156, &c.,

Here. Fur. 888, Cyclops 65, 205, Catullus

Uiv. 262), it is unnecessary here to

speak. I should be ashamed, says Hera to

Zeus, in Lucian's eighteenth Dialogue

of the Gods, to have a son like Bacchus

who dresses effeminately and goes about

rvitli mad ivomen, dancing to the sound of

timbrels, and pipes, and cymbals, ino

TVfXTTavois, KoX alXols, Kal KVix0a.\ois xo-

pevap. The expression ds BaK^e'iou might

mean either to the shrine, or to the

revelnj of Bacchus ; but the words which

follow, fj 's Uavos, seem decisive in favour

of the former interpretation.—Amidst

the various personageswho figured in the

orgies of Bacchus, none occupied a more

conspicuous position than Pan, himself

of all beings the most epariKos. In Lu-

cian's Bis Accusatus, 9, he is described

as being tuu Aiovixtov depmrovToov 6 BaK-

xmaraTos. And in the twenty-second

Dialogue of the Gods be himself boasts

that Dionj^sus has made him the leader

of the Bacchic choir, and can do nothing

without him.—The names KwXta? and

rei/eTuXXis are sometimes applied to

Aphrodite herself, but sometimes (and

always when in the plural, as in Thesm.

130) to the subordinate love-deities who
formed her train. They are constantly

mentioned together, as the patrons and

representatives of pampered and luxu-
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KA.

Ov8 av Sli\$€LP TjU av VTTO tS>v TVfiTrducou.

vvv S ovSe/xia ndpeaTiy kvTavOoi yvvrj,

'

TrXrjv T] y e/xfj KcofxfJTi^ ^^ k^ipyj^Tat.

Xoup , CO KaXoviKT].

Kal av y , S) AvcrLo-TptxTr].

Ti aurreTapa^ai
; firj aKuOpcoTra^' , S) r^Kvov.

ov yap irpenei aoi to^ottol^'iv Ta9 6(f)pv9.

rious love. So in Clouds 52. So in

Alciphron (iii. 11) an honest country-

man complains that his wife is con-

sorting with luxurious city-ladies, and

devoting herself to worship KcoXtaSiu

and VeveTvWldas and other fashionable

divinities. So in Lucian's Amores, 42,

it is said that wives take up with deities

whose very names are unknown to their

husbands, KcoXiaSay, el Tv\oi, Koi Tevc

TvWidas. The name FevervWls is no

doubt derived, as the Scholiasts both

here and on the Clouds observe, cnro

Trjs yevf (Teens ratv iraihav. For the name
KwXiaff they give several fanciful deri-

vations, as that a Victor's daughter,

moved with love, unloosed the chains

which bound the limbs, Ku>\a, of his

Ijrisoner. Possibly it was derived from

Cape Colias, a low promontory some
two or three miles from Phalerum, as to

which Pausanias (Attica i. 4) says Kw-

XtciSof be ecTTiv ivravda 'A(f)po8LTris ayaX/ua

Koi revervWiSes ovona^ofievai 6eai, See

Dodwell's Tour i. 427.

5. Kdo/i^Tts-] neighbour. Over and above

the general distribution of all Attica

into demes, Athens itself was, for muni-

cipal purposes, also divided into certain

quarters or wards which were termed

Kw/iot or u/x0oSa, Isocrates, Areop. 52

(p. 149). Hence kw^j^tv? or (in the

feminine) Kco/ir/Ttf is used, as the Scho-

liast observes, avri tov yeircdv' Kcofj-ai 8e ra

«/i0oSa. So too Hesychius, Photius,

Suidas S.V., and the Scholiast on Clouds

965.

8. To^oTroielu] This does not mean, as

the Oxford Lexicographers translate it,

"to arch the brow like a supercilious

person." It means to knit the hroics

like a vexed and angry person, ro^onouiv

Tcis 6(f)pvs, av(TTpe<peiv avrds.—Hesychius.

Thus in Longus (Pastorals iv. 16) Diony-

sophanes, being enraged with Gnatho,

bids him hold his tongue, acpadpa ti)v

ocppvv els avTov To^oiroii^aas. And in

Alciphron (iii. 19) the captured and
scowling robber 8pt/xu ^Xenei kui to^o-

TToie'i ras 6(f)pvs. The comparison is not

between (1) a single eyebrow arched,

and (2) a bow drawn to a semicircle,

but between (1) a frown which knits

together both eyebrows, and (2) a bow
unstrung, and so forming one line with

a slight double curve. With Calonice's

advice compare Alciphron i. 34 (to which

Bergler also refers), where Thais says to

Euthydemus ov Trpenei (TKvdpiOTTois elvai

TOIOVTOIS '6ixfxa<Ti.

B 2
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AT. dXX', & KaXoviKrj, Kdofiai rrji/ KapSiav,

Kal TToXX' vTrlp rjixoou tZv yvvaiKoiv d)(Oo/xai,

OTiT] irapa fxkv Tols dvBpdaiv vevofiia-fMcOa

€ivai rravovpyoi,

KA. Kal yap kafi^v vrj Aia.

AT. elprjfiivov 5' avrais drravTciv evddSe

^ovXeva-ofieuaiaiu ov nepl ^avXov TrpdyixaTos,

ivSovai KOi)-^ rjKovaiv.

KA. dXX , (ja (juXTdTt],

rj^ovai' )(aXe7rr] toi ywaiKwu e^oSo^.

T] fxlv yap rifxcov irepl tov dv8p kKvmaa^v,

f] 8' oIk^tt^v rjyeipev, rj Se naiBiov

KareKXivev, rj S* eXovaev, 17
8' e-^co/xiaeu.

10

15

12. TTavovpyoi] It seems to me that

this passage has been misunderstood

by all the Commentators. They take

Lysistrata to mean that men are always

describing women as Travovpyoi, and now
she finds they are right. She really

means that now she finds they are

torong. " Id graviter fert," says Enger,

" quod quum nequam esse mulieres viri

existiment, idem ipsa nunc experta est."

But though Travovpyoi may often be

translated by "nequam " iroiihless, good

for nothing, it really means more than

that. A blockhead may be worthless,

but he could not be a iravovpyos, for

Tiavovpyia implies shrewdness, heivoTrj^,

though shrewdness exerted for an un-

worthy purpose. bdvoTY)^, says Aristotle

(Eth. Nic. vi. 12), tiv ixev 6 (tkottos
fj
Kn\6s,

fnaiveTT] eariv' &v 8e <pav\os, navovpyia.

A Tvavovpyoi is a fouihe, like Moliere's

Scapin. In the Frogs Dionysus pro-

poses to bring back from Hades Euri-

pides rather than Sophocles, because

the former, being a Traj/oDpyoy, will be

quite up to running away. ^'Havovp-

y5>s !
" is the admiring and delighted

comment of a slave in Menander, where

a girl is explaining to him her artful

scheme for outwitting the Master ; Me-

nander's "Arbitration," line 318 (ed.

Capps) : see Professor Capps's note. St.

Paul, writing to the Corinthians, sup-

poses an adverse suggestion, v7rdpx<op

navovpyos, 86Xa> viias eXa^ov, which our

translators render with suflBcient ac-

curacy "being crafty, I caught you with

guile." By the men then the women
had been described as navovpyoi, np to

ani/thing,fuU of shifts aiid resources ; but

Lysistrata, when she would combine

them in her noble and lofty scheme, finds
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ctXA' Tjv yap 'irepa Tcoi/Se Trpovpyiatrepa 20

avTaTs.

TL 8' k<TT\v, S) (pi\r] Ava-ia-rpaTT]

,

€(f)
6 TL TToO' r]fid9 ray yvuaiKas avyKaXcT? :

Ti TO TTpdyjxa ; tttjXikov ti ; AY. /xiya.

pu>v Kol nayy ;

Kal VT) Aia irayy, KA. KaTa ttw? oi^x rJKOfieu
;

01^^ ovTOs 6 TpoTTOS' Tayfv yap av ^vuijXdoficy. 25

dW' iaTLV VTT e/xov Trpdyfi di^e^rjTrj/xevov

TToWaiat T dypvTTviaKTLv eppnTTaa-fxevov.

Tj TTOv TL XeiTTOv ecTTL TouppiTTTacj-fxii/oy.

ovTco ye XenTov a>crO' oXrj^ Trjs 'EAAa5os

iu Ta?9 yvvaL^Lv kaTiv rj (TCOTrjpLa. 30

them iq) to nothing. She is experiencing

the truth of the Euripidean maxim :

ywaiKfs €is fiiv taOK' dfirjxavuiTaTaij

KUKuv dl iravTUV TtKTOVts (TOcpdiTarai.

Medea 409.

13. €lpr]nevov] avrl tov elprf^evov. 'Atti-

kSs-.—Scholiast. Cf.Ach. 1164, 1182, Fla-

tus 277, 910, and frequently elsewhere.

17. eKvnTa(T€v] dvrl tov iarptiyyivdiv.

KVTTTa^eiv yap to nepi ti novflv Koi 8ia-

rpi^eiv.— Scholiast. KvirrdCfi-V diarpi^iiv,

crrpayyeveiv.—Hesychius. to dawdle about.

Cf. Clouds 509, Peace 731.

20. TrpovpyiaiTepii] of mot-e pressing it>i-

portance. Demosthenes seems to have

this passage in his mind when he is

contrasting the policy of Philip with

that of the Athenians in a passage

which the Oxford Lexicograijhers com-

pare with the present. "Philip," says the

orator, " makes much of those who act

well towards him, but ye do not do this,

oXX erepd icrriv fudaTco npovpyialTfpa,^^

Be F. L. 251, 252 (p. 412). By TS>v8e

in the present line we must understand
the occupations which Calonice has men-

tioned, though we should rather have

expected imivoiv in that sense. It is

impossible to refer it, as Van Leeuwen
would do, to Lysistrata's scheme, which

has not yet even been mentioned.

23. irriKinov] How big ? The terms piya

Ka\ Traxv are used, as the Scholiast ob-

serves, npos TO alSowv, as they are in

Ach. 787, Peace 1349, and Eccl. 1048.

With the question kutci ncos ovx fJKopev

compare Frogs 647.

28. ?! TTov] This form, very common in

Euripides, signifies the conclusion at

which the speaker tentatively arrives,

Ifancy. Xfrrrou is the natural opposite

to iraxv.
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KA. ej/ Tar? yvvai^Lv ; kn oXiyov y co)(eTT' apa.

AT. coy eW eu rjniy rfj^ TroXeooy to. Trpdy/xaTa,

rj /jL-qKeT elvai fi^qre YleXoTTOuvrjaLOV?,

KA. ^iXTiara tolvvv ixy-jK^T dvat vt] Aia.

AT. BoLcoTLOvs T€ iroLVTas e^oXcoXerat.

KA. \ir] SfJTa TTavTas, dXX' d'^eXe ras eyxeXety.

AT. Trepl rSov 'A6r]va>j/ 8' ovk €TriyXa>TTrja-ofxaL

35

31. err oXiyov y ojxe'ir opa] This is

Dobree's felicitous emendation of the

eV oXiyov yap (ov y ap) fi^fTO of the

MSS. The epithet Xcutov, occurring

twice in the preceding lines, naturally

leads up to this emendation, since, as

Porson observes in his note on Orestes

68, the phrase eVl XcTrr^y eXniSos ox^'^o'dai-

is quite a proverbial saying. Thus in

Knights 1244 we find Paphlagon saying,

XfTTTTj TLs eXnis (<tt e'cf)' t]s oxovp-tda. And

Athenaeus (xii. 75, p. 551 C) quotes from

our poet's Gerytades, as o-0dSp' eVt Xen-

Tu>v eXTTiSoiv oox^'i-o-G' apa. Many similar

passages will be found collected in

Porson's note. The metaphor is from

ships riding at anchor.

36. Tcis eyxiXeis] Of the Copaic eel,

the darling of the Athenian epicure,

enough has been said in the Commen-
tary on Achamians 880-94 and Peace

1005-14; and see infra 702. They
were the most delicious contribution

sent by Boeotia in times of peace to

the Athenian market. Let them there-

fore, Calonice says, be excepted from

the sentence of universal annihilation

denounced against the inhabiters of

Boeotia. The Scholiast, after giving the

right interpretation of the line, adds

WKOW re Ti]i> BoicoTiav Kn\ oi Xeyoptvoi

'EyxeXfis, rrepl S)v 'EXXaviKOS iv Tols Boiw-

TiaKois (Prjaiv. He does not say that

Hellanicus described them as dtvelling

in Boeotia, and it is at least doubtful if

they ever did so. They seem to have

been an Illyrian tribe, whose connexion

with Boeotia arose from the fact that the

Cadmeians, the issue of Eteocles, when
expelled from Thebes by the Epigoni,

took refuge within their borders, Hdt.

V. 61, ix. 43 ; Pausanias, Boeotica v. 1.

Anyhow there is certainly no reference

to them here.

37. ovKiTnyX(i)TTrj(Top,ai\ ov^Xa(T(f)Tjpr](T(o,

— Scholiast. And so Suidas s.v. eniyXcor-

Ti)aop.ai and again s. vv. ovk emyXaiTrjcTcro-

pai. But though the word is generally

used in a bad sense (Aesch. P. V. 949,

Cho. 1034) that signification is not in-

herent in the word itself, which merely

means to utter with the tongue, as con-

trasted with conceiving -in- the mind. It

was the spol-en word, not the thought,

that was of ill omen.

38. d\X' VTTQVo-qcrov] on aTToXovvTai drjXov-

ori.— Scholiast. Lysisti'ata means, and

intends Calonice to understand her to

mean, that unless the women can save

them, the three great powers engaged
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TOiovTOV ovSev dW virovorjaov crv jjloi.

r\v 8e ^vviXOcoa at yvvaiKes ivddSe,

a'i T €K BoicoTcou a'l re Y\^\oTTovvr](Tmv

r^fiiis T€, KOLvfj acocro/xei/ ttjv EXAa5a.

KA. Ti S' av yvvaiKiS cppovi^ov kpyacraiaTO

rj Xajinpov, at KaOrj/iiO' e^rjvdicr/xiuai,

40

in the war—the Peloponnesians, the

Boeotians, and the Athenian empire

—

will all unavoidably perish. But with

the characteristic I'eluctance of an

Athenian to use ill-omened words about

herself and her people, she will not

say 'Adrjvaiovs re wavTas e'^oXcoXeWi, as

she has said of the other powers, but

leaves Calonice to supply those words

for herself. So in Acharnians 318 Di-

caeopolis will not speak of his head

being cut off, but intends the audience

to tmderstand what he means. So in

Plato's fifth Epigram he throws an apple

to his love, and begs her, if she loves

him, to accept it ; but if—he will not

say if she loves Mm not, but puts it as

follows— «t 8' ap o jjLr) yivoiTO voeis, then

still let her take it, and remember how
short-lived is its bloom and hers. In all

such cases the speaker, although he will

notutter the ill-omenedwords, yet wishes

his meaning to be understood exactly as

if he had uttered them. And Brunck's

change of dXX' (aXXn) in the present

line into aXX' (aXXo), with the sense of

thiiiJc better of my meaning, though

adopted by a few editors, in reality

makes nonsense of the passage.

43. i^TjvOiiTfjLtvai] bedizened, livdr] (j)o-

povaai, Tois livdeai KeKoarprjfjifj/ai, olov '\/^t/iu-

dici Koi cpiinei Kai vols ofiolots.—Scholiast,

Suidas s. v. Hence the reference to

ciyxovaa in Lysistrata's reply. In Helio-

dorus vii. 19 we read of a woman Traz/roia

KofxixaTiKr} irpos to d^porepov f^tjvdLO-pevrjv.

This line is twice quoted by Clement of

Alexandria, and though in one case he

gives the right reading i^rjvOiap^vai, in

the other, either by his own carelessness

or by that of his transcribers, the word
is corrupted into i^avdiapevai, which

several editors have inconsiderately in-

troduced into the text of Aristophanes.

It is of course well known that, auburn

hair, ^av6a\ rpixes, being very popular

at Athens, Athenian women were accus-

tomed ^avBi^fcrOai ras rpixas, to imitate

the favourite colour by means of hair-

dye ; Clement himself had just quoted

from Menander ttjv yvvaiKa yap
j
rrjv

(Tb)(j)pov^ ov Set ras rpixas ^avdas noie7v
;

and by Alciphron (Fragm. 5, ed. Seiler)

we are told that the hair of Lais was

curly by nature, and auburn without

hair-dye, rpixfs evovXia-pevai (pvan, ^av6L-

^ovcrai be dipappaKevra. Cf. Aelian, V. H.

ix. 9 and xiii. 1. But i^av6i<Tphai with-

out any reference to Tpix^i would rather

mean that the women themselves were
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KpoKooTo, ^opovaai Kal K€KaX\<07ncrfJiivai

Kal Kifx^epiK opOoa-rdSia Kal Trepi^apiSas
;

TavT avToc yap tol Ka(j& a (Taxniv TrpocrSoKO),

Tu KpoKddTiSia Kal TO, /jLvpa ^(ai 7r€pil3apiSe9

XV "yX^^^"' '^^^ "^^ Siacpavrj x^iTcoi^ia.

Til'a 8rj TpoTTOv TToO ;

cocrre tS>v vvv fxrjSiua

45

browned, like roasting meat, Ach. 1047.

And Lysistrata, in recapitulating Calo-

nice's description of Athenian women,

makes no allusion to hair-dye, but by

the mention of rouge seems clearly to

refer to e^r]p6iaij,(vai, the reading sup-

ported by the unanimous authority of

Aristophanic MSS., scholiasts, and gram-

marians.—The verb Kadr]iJ.f6a seems in-

tended to denote an indolent attitude. In

Xenophon's Oeconomicus, chap, x, after

Ischomachus has persuaded his wife to

disuse cosmetics (see the Commentary

on Eccl. 929), she asks if she can do

nothing by which she may really be,

and not merely appear, more beautiful.

And he advises her /xi) 8ov\ik5)s de\

KAeHSGAI, but to be up and about,

to look after the maidservants, to shake

the carpets and make the beds.

44. KpoKcoTii] The KpoKaroi was a yellow

or saffron-coloured body-robe, tp8vfia

(Schol. at Thesm. 261 and at Eccl. 332),

much worn by Athenian women. In the

Thesmophoriazusae Mnesilochus, wish-

ing to pass for a woman, is at once arrayed

in a KpoK(OT(k', while in the Ecclesiazusae

Praxagora, wishing to pass for a man,

appropriates her husband's clothes, and

leaves him in exchange her own KpoKari-

8toj/. And probably, in the Agamemnon,
when Aeschylus speaks of IphigeneiaKpo-

Kov j3a(f)as is iredov ;^eoucro»', he intended to

represent her as wearing a kpoko>t6s at

the sacrificial altar. The KpoKcoros is said

to have been made of silk (e'/c fierd^rji

Schol. at Frogs 46) ; and I see no reason

for assuming, as some do, that silk was
unknown to the Athenians in the time

of Aristophanes,

45. Kifi^epiKU K.r.X.] eoTi 8e to Ki^/3epi-

Kov 8ia(pavt]s x'^wwctko?, says Pollux vii.

49 ; fl8os evdvuaros, says the Scholiast

here, otto tottov. And so Suidas (except

that by some oversight he changes ev8v-

fiaros into IfiaTiov). ;^iTa)i'tcrKoi; eidos ttoXu-

reXovs, o Xeyerat araros, Hesychius. Our
word cambric (said to be derived from

Cambrai) seems sufficiently to represent

both the name and the material,

—

6p6o-

(TTaSia, 01 (TToroi xi-f5)Pfs, Scholiast, Pho-

tius. The x'twi* was ordinarily made too

long for the figure, and had therefore to

be belted up underneath the bosom, so

that while the lower part hung straight to

the feet, the top was gathered up into

loose and ample folds. Where the x'Twf

was made the same height as the figure,
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dvSpcov k-n aXKr\\oi(Tiv aipeaOai 86pv,

KA. KpoKODTOv dpa VT] TO) ^eo) 'ycb ^dyjrofLai.

AT. /xiJT daniSa Xa^€iu KA. Ki/x^epiKou kv8vaop.aL.

AT. //^re ^i^iBiov'. KA. KTrjaofxai nepL^aptSas.

AT. ap' ou TrapeTvaL ray yfi^ar/cay 5^7* ky^prjv
;

KA. oy ya/O ;ua At' aXXa TrcTOfiivas rJKCiv TrdXat.

9

50

55

so that it required no belt, but hung
down, straight and stiff, from the

shoulder to the feet, it was called 6p6o-

cTTadios or araros. ^trwf opdocrTcidios, 6 ov

C<ovviifjifvos, Pollux vii. 48.

—

TrfpijBapiBns.

These were common slippers, worn by

females of all classes at Athens. The
grammarians mostly call them simply

vTTodrjfjLaTn yvvaiKela Or USe SOme other

general description ; but Pollux (vii. 92)

says that they were mostly worn by

depanaividf!, and (vii. 87) cites from a

comedy of Cephisodemus the line vvv S'

&(T7rep T] BepaTvaiv'' exco 7repij3api8as. It is

plain however from the present passage

that they were also worn, and were con-

sidered attractive, by Athenian ladies.

48. xh "yX'^^f^'^^ (iyxovcra or eyxovcra,

rouge. That the Athenian women at-

tempted to imitate or improve Nature's

own white and red by y\np.vdiov and

ciyxova-a is of course well knovra ; Eccl.

878, 929, Plutus 1064, and the lines

quoted from the second Thesmophoria-

zusae by Pollux vii. 95. And see the

Commentary on the Ecclesiazusae, ubi

supra, uyxova-a, says the Scholiast here,

is elhos ^OTavrfs rjs rj pl^a fpvdpa, ^ ipvdpai-

vovcri TO. TTpoa-mna al yvvaiKes. It is the

Dyer's alkanet, the ancJiusa tindoria of

the botanists. Pliny treats of it in his

Natural History xxii. 23 "Et anchusae

radix in usu est, digitali crassitudine.

Finditur papyri modo ; manusque inficit

sanguineo colore
;
praeparat lanas pre-

tiosis coloribus."

50. aipeadai So'pi;] So Eur. Heracl. 313

Kut fiTjTTOT els yrjv exdpov a'ipecrdai 86pv.

51. KpoKooTov . . . /3d\//'0jLiat] "Crocotam
ergo, ita me Ceres amat et Proserpina,

mihi tingendam curabo," Brunck; and
so all the Commentators. I presume

that they take the line to mean / u-ill

have my yeUoiv rohe re-dyed, and not " I

will have it dyed another colour." But

even the former rendering is very un-

satisfactory, for Calonice, eager at once

to assume the attire which makes for

Peace, is not likely to suggest the tedious

process of dyeing. And I strongly suspect

that ^dy^ofiai has somehow usurped the

place of a verb more analogous to the

(v8v(Tofiai and KTrjo-ofiai of the following

lines, such as X7j\//-oyu(ii or ISaa-rdaw. Many
have remarked the similarity of these

running comments of Calonice to those

of Eueipides in Birds 598-602.

55. TTeTOfievas] Compare Plautus (Mer-
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AT. aXX', S) fii\' , o-^ei rot <T<p68p avras 'Attikus-

diravTa Spaxras Tov SeovTos varepov.

aXX' ov8\ Ylapdkcov ovSefica yvvrj ndpa,

ov8' €K XaXa/xtuos.

KA. aXX' kK€Lvai y oiS' on

knl Ta>v KeXrjTODV Sia^e^iJKaa opOpiai.

AT. ov8^ a? 7rpoa-€86K(ov KdXoyi^6/j.r]u eyco

npcoTas TvapeaeaBai Sevpo^ rds 'A^apvicou

yvvaiKas, ov\ rjKOVcriy.

KA. r] yovv &eayevov?

60

cator ii. 4. 18). A. Visne eam ad

portum ? B. qui potius quam voles ?

57. varepov] w? twv 'AdrjvaLcov ael fieX-

\6vTci)v. Koi ras yvvaiKas o^ei 'Attikch

uKpi^ios, oJov fxeWovaas iv rcS TrpdyfiaTi.

— Scholiast. So rapid, after the death of

Pericles, had been the deterioration of

the Athenian character, that whereas

the Athenians had formerly been dis-

tinguished for being always on the alert

and beforehand with their opponents

(Thuc. i. 70), they are now on the

contrary always behindhand, tov deovros

vanpov. The system which Pericles

introduced of removing all restrictions

ujDon the popular will, and so relaxing

the bonds of discipline and political

self-control, naturally tended (when his

strong hand no longer guided the reins)

to make the Athenians, as Plato says,

upyovs Koi deiXovs Kn\ \aXovs, Gorgias,

chap. 71. In the following century this

l)ecame a common topic of complaint

with the Athenian orators. See Demos-

thenes, First Philippic, pp. 49, 50.

58. UapdXcov] the people of the coast,

T(ov ev TrapuXa oiKOvacoi'. IlapaKin yap

fio'ipa riji ^ArTiKrjs.— Scholiast. It was one

of the three districts into which Pandion

divided Attica, giving them to three of

his sons. Paralia he gave to Pallas.

He had a fourth son, Nisus, to whom
he gave Megara and Salamis.

59. eK ^aXapLhos] While they are wait-

ing for the arrival of the other women,

Aristophanes takes the opportunity of

raising the laughter of the audience by

a few farcical jokes. He mentions the

Salaminian women, to lead up to Calo-

nice's remark that they, no doubt, have

been from daybreak crossing (the straits

which separate Salamis from the main-

land) in their skiffs, /ceXrjre?. The word

KeXrjs means either a skiff or a riding-

horse, and in the latter sense is used to

signify the particular a-xrip-a awova-las

to which allusion is again made infra

191 and 619. See Wasps 501, Peace

900, Thesm. 153. Jokes of this kind

seem to have been specially employed

in connexion with Salamis; infra 411,

Eccl. 38. And as to opdpiai, at early

datvii, cf. Ach. 256 and infra 966 and

1089.
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cos Sevp lovaa OovKareiov rjpeTo.

drap aiSe kol Si] aoL 7rpoaep)(ovTai Tives'

at 8' av& (T€pai ycopovat rive?, lov lov,

TToOev elaiu ', AT. ^KvayvpovvToO^v.

KA. vr] Tou Aia'

6 yovv dvdyvpos p-OL KCKivrjaOat SoKeT.

MT. pcop varepai Trdpeafi^v, S) Avaiarpdrt]

;

Ti ^rjs ; TL (nyS.s ;

AT. ovK knaivS>, Myppivrj,

65

70

62. 'Axapveav] Next, the Acharnians

are mentioned for the sake of the jest

upon Theagenes {ovt6s ia-nv 6 'Axapvevs,

Scholiast on Wasps 1183), whose noto-

rious superstition in never leaving home
without consulting the shrine of Hecate

at his house-door (see Wasps 804 and

the Commentary there) is here trans-

ferred to his wife. Suidas, both under

'EKiireiov and under Qeaytvrjs, cites a

proverb Qeayevovs 'EKareiov, and adds

(Ixev 'EKaTrjs ayaXna ov invvdav^TO iravra-

\ov aTTicov.

67. 'AvayvpovvTodev] After Salamis

and Acharnae we are introduced to

the deme of Anagyrus, in order that

Calonice may play upon the words of

the proverb dvdyvpov Kive'iv, a proverb

however referring not to the deme, but

to the strong-smelling shrub known to

our botanists as Anagyrisfoetkla, "stink-

ing bean-trefoil." It is a bushy plant,

growing to the height of eight or ten

feet, with laburnum-like flowers of a

bright yellow and long seed-pods ; and

was found in great profusion about the

Attic village of Anagyrus. It had a

most nauseous smell, (pvrov bva-adfs,

Hesychius, Suidas, Zenobius ii. 55, ^npv-

o(rfxosiaxvpa>s, Dioscoridesiii. 67, "gravis

odore," Pliny xxvii. 13 ; and when

bruised gave out the scent in a pecu-

liarly offensive manner (rpijSo/xeco? o^ei,

Suidas). Hence arose the proverb dvd-

yvpov KLveiv, used of persons who bring

upon themselves some unpleasant re-

sults, fnl t5)v KivovvToiv riva cni KaKco

avTo'is. The proverb is given by all the

paroemiographers, Bodleian 56, Coislin

81, Diogenianus i. 25 and 52, Zenobius

ii. 55 (Gaisford, pp. 6, 123, 158, 160,266),

and Suidas. Calonice therefore, seeing

the village dames of Anagyrus hurrying

in before the rest, exclaims We hare

stitred up Anagyrus tvith a vengeance.

She is referring to the village, but she

plays on the proverb which refers to the

shrub.

70. OVK iiraivS), MvppiVr;] So Thesm.

1213 OVK iiraivw, ypqbio. The plucky

little Myrrhina was already Lysistrata's

right-hand woman, and her dilatoriness

was therefore all the more disappoint-

ing. She attempts to make up for it
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rjKovaav ctpTi Trepi toiovtov TrpaynaTO?.

MT. fx6Xi9 yap evpov kv <tk6t(o to ^covlov.

aXX' ei' TL TTccpv Sci, rais TrapovaaLatv Xeye.

AT. p.a AC, dX\' kiravafxeLvcofjiev oXtyov y eiv^Ka

rds T Ik BotajTcoi' rds re TUXoTTOvvqaioiv

yvvoLKas eXdcTu.

MT. TToXv (TV KaXXiov Xiyei?.

riSl Se KOL 8r] AafXTnTco irpoaep-^eTaL.

AT. CO (f)iXrdTr} AdKaiva, xatpe, Aa/xinTO?.

75

by falling in at once with Lysistrata's

objections.

74. 6\iyov y eiVfKo] avri tov npos ^pax^vv

xpovov.— Scholiast. Just as iyLov y iiv^Ka

means sofaraslam coticerned,so oXiyovy

eiveKo means so far as a short time is con-

cerned.

77. AanTTiTO)] Lampito was the name

of the wife of Archidamus, the Spar-

tan king who commanded the expedi-

tions into Attica during the early years

of the Peloponnesian War, Hdt. vi. 71.

She was the daughter of King Leoty-

chides and the mother of King Agis.

By Plato (Ale. i. 18, p. 123 E) and

Plutarch (Agesilaus ad init.) she is

called AafiTTiSa). Here there is probably

no specific allusion to the Spartan

queen ; her name is merely taken as

the name of a Spartan woman. Hither-

to all the women on the stage have been

Athenians ; but now representatives of

the enemy make their appearance

;

Lampito comes from Sparta, and with

her are delegates from Boeotia and

Corinth, the two most powerful members,

under Sparta, of the Peloponnesian

confederacy, and at this time the two

bitterest enemies of Athens. Lysistrata

greets them with enthusiasm.

81. ai6)\ Tovs AioaKopovs Xeyei. AaKuvi-

Kcos 8e (pdeyyerai, u>s ol ^AttikoI vfj tw dew,

rJTOi rrjv K6pr]p koX ttjv Arjurfrpa.—Scho-

liast. The " Twain '' in the mouth of

an Athenian meant Demeter and Perse-

phone, and the oath by their names

could be taken by women only ; Eccl.

158. The "Twain" in the mouth of a

Spartan meant Castor and Polydeuces,

and the oath could be taken by men as

well as by women ; infra 983, &c. So

both Lampito and the Herald swear by

Castor ; infra 206, 988. If we may judge

by the examples given in this Play, the

speech of a Spartan was frequently

tempered by the parenthetical use of

the word olS> ; cf. infra 156, 998, 1256.

The Dorians here, as elsewhere, speak

in the Doric tongue ; but here, as else-

where, Aristophanes moulds the rigour

of an unfamiliar dialect so as to make

it more harmonious to the ear, and

more intelligible to the mind, of an

Athenian audience. And everywhere
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oiov TO KdXXo9, yXvKVTarr], crov (fiaiveTai.

coy 5' €v)(po€Ts, <wy Se a^piya to aa>[id aov.

Kuv Tavpov dyyoi^.

A A. fidXa yap oia> vat aid)'

yvfiudSSofiai ye Kal ttotI Twyav dXXoiiai.

AT. coy 5^ KaXov to )(pfjna tltBl(cv e'x^^^*

AA. aTTip kpelov TOL fi vno-^aXda-aeTe.

AT. r]8l 8\ TToSanrj 'aO' rj vedvi? rjTepa

;

A A. Trpea^eipd tol val ro) aio) BoiooTia

80

the Commentators set themselves to

reverse the good taste and good sense

of the Athenian, by overloading the

lines with the strictest Doric forms. I

have preferred to follow the best MSS.

and to present the lines as, according

to their testimony, Aristophanes wrote

them. See the Introduction to the

Acharnians, pp. xlvi, xlvii.

82. yviJ.vd88ofjiai] For the institutions

of Lycurgus required the Spartan girls,

as well as boys, to harden their bodies

and develop their physical energies by

a regular course of training in the

athletic exercises of the gymnasium.

aafiaaKiiv era^ev [6 AvKovpyoiJ ovSev tjttov

TO 6riKv Tov appivos (^xiKov' eneiTa 8e 8p6[iov

KOI Icrxvos, Starrep koi to7s avSpdcnv, ovtm

Kal Tais drjXdais dyavas rrpos dXXrjXas eVoi-

rjaef.—Xen. Rep. Lac. i. 4. ra awfiaTa tS>v

Trap6eva)V Bpofiois Koi TrdXatj koi (3o\ais

Sio-Kcof Koi aKOvriaiv dieTrovrjO-ev.—Plutarch,

Lycurgus, chap. 14. And Lampito's hale

and muscular appearance testified to

the efficacy of his system. One proof of

her agility in particular she mentions,

ttotI (iTpos) nvyav aXKonai. For, as the

Scholiast says, e'v ra yvfivd^ca-dai nrjBdv

eioidaai, koi o'l TroSey aTrrovrni Ttjs TTvyrjs

TOV 7Tr]8ci)PTos. This exercise, as Florent

Chretien observes, was called fii^aai^,

and Kuster cites the passage in which

Pollux describes it ; ^i^aa-is fie ti rjv el8os

AaKaviKrjs 6p)(r]<Tea>s, rjs Koi Ta ddXa irpovTi-

OfTO ov To'is Tratcri fiovov dXXa Koi toIs

Kopais. edet 8e aXXeadai koi ^aveiv to'is

TToal npos Tas nvyds, iv. 102.

84. vTro\^aXd<r(TfTe] yon handle me. ^rj-

Xacf)dTe.— Scholiast. Cf. infra 275. You

feel me as tJiough I tvere a victim about to

he sacrificed; which the sacrificers feel to

make sure that it is in good condition.

TO. yap lepela, says the Scholiast, fieXXouTfs

dveiv \lr7]Xa(po)(Tiv el Xinapd icTTiv.

86. TrpeV^fipa] This is merely the

feminine oi npea-^vs, and, as such, is hei*e

employed in the sense of«« ambassadress,

afemale delegate, while in Ach. 883 it sig-

nifies tJie eldest. From its use in these two

places wemayperhapsinferthat this femi-
nine was more in vogue in Boeotia than

elsewhere. We shall presently find (infra

697) that the lady's name is Ismenia.

TTo^' vpte is equivalent to rrpbs i'fxas.
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IK€1 TTOO f/xe.

AT. yrj At", a> BoicoTia,

KaXov y exovaa to ireSiov.

KA. Kal vTj Aia

KO/xyjroTaTa rrjv ^Xrj^co ye TrapaTeTLXfiivt].

AT. Ti9 S' TjTepa Trats ;

AA. ^ata vol ro) aio),

Kopii^Oca S av.

AT. )(^ata vr] top Aia

SijXt] 'arlv ova-a ravrayl rduTevOevi.

AA. ri? 8' av avvaXia^i rovSe tov aroXov

90

87. I) BotwTt'a] This address would be

suitable either for the Boeotian land or

for the Boeotian woman ; and Lysistrata

and Calonice play upon this double

meaning by using language which is

applicable primarily to Boeotia itself, and

only in a secondary sense to the woman
before them. Boeotia was renowned

for its plains, or (to use the Scotch

expression) straths. It is described by

the Scholiast as evnebias, and by Hdt.

(ix. 13) as xtopfj iTTTrao-i'/xr/. It was for

this reason that Mardonius, on the

approach of the Hellenic army, retired

from Attica to try his last fortune on

the plains of Boeotia, where there would

be more space for the operations of

cavall'y ; kqXov to Boiwtioj/ Trebiov, he

said, dyn6o7s inneva-i kol onXirais fvayavi-

aaa-dfii, Plutarch, Aristeides, chap. 10.

And Sylla, Plutarch tells us (Sylla, chap.

15, cf Id. 20), was blamed by some

because, when the general of Mithri-

dates was approaching with ii great

army well supplied with chariots and

cavalry, dTroXiTrwJ/ ttjv 'ArriKrjv rpaxf'iav

ovcrav Koi 8v(TnriT0V, ive^oKev eavrov TveSidai

Koi dvanenrafjievais tu'is nepl rfjv BoicoTiav

xaipais. For these reasons the Boeotian

plain, TO BoiaTiov neBiov, became so

common a battlefield for Hellas that

Epameinondas called it the " Orchestra

of Ares," Plutarch, Marcellus, chap. 21.

That ^Xrjxcov (otherwise yXax^v) our

2)ennyroyal was a well-known product

of these plains is shown by the circum-

stance that in the Acharnians a Boeo-

tian is represented as bringing it to be

sold in the Athenian market. See Ach.

861 (and the Commentary there), 869,

and 874. So far as regards Boeotia

the country. As regards the Boeotian

woman by Trtblov we are to understand

the groin and by (SXtjxoj, ttjv Tpixa. And

as to TrapaTeTikpevr) see infra 151.

90. x""*] The Boeotian lady having

been disposed of, the Corinthian now

comes forward. She is introduced by

Lampito as x«''") * Doric word equiva-

lent to dyaOrj (Scholiast, Suidas, Hesy-
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Tw Toiv yvvaiKOiV ', AT. ^'5' kyoo.

A A. fxva-LSSi TOL

TL Xfjs TToO' ocfiL MT. vrj Al', S) (f)LKr] yvvai,

Xeye Bfjra to anovBaiov 6 tl tovt kari aoi.

AT. Xiyoifi av rjSr}. irptv Xeyeiu S' , v/j.ds roSl

kirep-qaofiaiTL fiLKpov. MT. o ti ^ovXei ye (tv.

AT. roj)y Trarepas ov noOeiTe tov9 rcou TraiSicov

knl (TTpaTLcis dnovTas ; ei) yap oio otl

irdaaLcnv vfiTv karl-v ccTrodrj/xcoi' dvrjp.

KA. 6 yovv kfxo9 durjp niuTe nrjpas, & rdXap,

dnea-Tiv kirl &paKr]s, ^vXaTTcou 'KvKpdrrjv.

95

100

chius), and descriptive, generally, of a

lierson endowed witli any sort of excel-

lence, birth, breeding, character, or

appearance. Cf. infra 1157. Though a

Doric word, Lysistrata adopts it in her

reply out of compliment to Lampito.

92. ravrayi TavTtvQiv'i] in these parts.

The sentence, as Seager observes, is

pronounced 8(iktikS)s, and ivTiv6ev\, as

he rightly adds, does not necessarily

imply motion. See Wasps 991, Eccl. 169.

93. a-vvaXia^e'l for ^vvrj\'ia^(, convoked.

^vvT)dpot.(T€.—Scholiast. This is the verb

to which the name of the Athenian

dicasteries 'HXiaio, an Assembly, belongs.

Cf. infra 380.

94. /MiVtSSe K.r.X.] That is, fj.v6iCe o,ti

deXfis npbs rjtxas. The words which follow,

vrj At", a (f)i\7] yvvai, ai'e in all the older

editions given to Lysistrata, and I have

so left them in the translation ; but most

recent editors make them the commence-

ment of Myrrhina's speech, and this

seems to be right.

102. w rdXai'] This and S rakaiva are

favourite ejaculations of Athenian wo-

men in familiar conversation. As a rule,

they have no special reference to the

person addressed, but are intended

rather as a general exclamation at

the pitifulness or wonderfulness of the

situation.

103. (pvXaTTav EvKpdrrjv] We know no-

thing of the circumstances to which the

speaker alludes, and the Scholiasts knew
no more than we do. Their explanation,

(TTparriyos Adr]vaicop 6 ^vKpdTr]s' /cco^w6eiTat

Se COS ScopoboKos Knl irpoboTrjs Kal ^evos, is

obviously derived merely from the

Comedies themselves, and does not rest

on any independent historical basis.

And the last two words are almost cer-

tainly erroneous. There is little doubt

that the Eucrates here mentioned was

the brother of the famous Nicias, who
was put to death under the Thirty some

seven years after the production of this

Comedy. It was also proposed to con-

fiscate his estate ; and the eighteenth

Oration of Lysias "About the confisca-
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MT. 6 S' efj-o? ye reXiovs Ittto. firjva^ kv Tlv\(o.

A A. 6 S' efios ya, kolv €k jds rayds eXa-jj ttokoc,

TTopTTaKia-dfiej/os (ppovSos d/XTrTdixevos e^a.

AT. aXX' ovSe iioiyov KaTaXiXeinTai cp^-^aXv^.

e| ov yap -qfids rrpovSoaau ^iXrjaiOL,

ovK elSov ovS' oXkt^ov oKTCoSaKTvXou,

105

tion of the property of Nicias's brother
"

is the peroration of a speech to be made

by the son of Eucrates against such pro-

posed confiscation. It makes no mention

ofthe charge brought against the father,

nor does it contain anything which

throws light on the present allusion.

We can only guess that about the date

of the Lysistrata he was in command
of a military force in the Thraceward

regions (ra eVt QpaKrjs, see Peace 283 and

the note there) ; and was so strongly

suspected of some improper practices,

treasonable or otherwise, that his sol-

diers were chiefly engaged in watching

(see Birds 513) the suspicious movements

of their own commander.

104. ev TlvXa] This line is expressly

given by the Eavenna MS., and gene-

rally, to Myrrhina, but some recent

editors have transferred it to Lysistrata

on the ground that Myrrhina's husband

will presently appear on the stage. We
may, however, be sure that the three

who complain of their misfortunes here

are the three who, infra 112-18, say

what they would do to get rid of them.

And indeed the old Attic Comedy took

no count of little inconsistencies of

this kind ; and besides, as at least five

days will have elapsed before Cinesias

makes his appearance, he might easily

during that interval have returned from

Pylus to Athens. Pylus was still in the

possession of the Athenians ; see infra

1163. It was recaptured about two years

later.

106. TTopnaKicrdufvos'] This is generally

translated '

' having taken up his shield "

;

but though that would be the result of

the operation, it is not really the opera-

tion itself described by the word. It

means having fastened the shield-strap to

the shield, and alludes to the Spartan

custom of having the straps or handles

of their shields made removable. A
Spartan, on his return from an expedi-

tion, would remove the handle from the

shield, to ensure that the Helots, if they

were to rise in insurrrection, should not

seize it strapped ready for action. See

the Commentary on Knights 849. And
it was not until he was about to start

on a new expedition that he would re-

fasten "the shield-strap to the shield."

e/c ras rayas /c.r.X. = (k rrjs rd^eais eXdrj

TTOTf. ufimdnevos is avanrniKvos.

107. 0ev//'((Xi'^] asparlc. olov ^anvprjfia

Kal (Tnivdrjp.— Scholiast. " Ne scintilla

quidem moechi."
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AT^I^TP ATH

oy rjv av rjixTv aKVTLvr] 'niKovpia.

ediXoiT av ovv, €t fj.rj'^aurjv evpoi/x iycb,

fi€T efiov KUTaXvcraL rov ttoXc/xou
;

vfj TOO ueco

eyob fjikv av Kav ei fxe XP^^^ tovjkvkXov

tovtI KaTaOelaav eKTTuTv av6r]fx€p6v.

17

110

108, Mi\t](rtoi] Miletushad fallen away
from Athens during the preceding sum-

mer (Thuc. viii. 17), and was for some

time the head-quarters of the Peloponne-

sian forces, and the scene of several im-

portant operations between them and the

Athenians (Id. 24-36). It had an evil repu-

tation as the Sybaris of Ionia (Diod. Sic.

viii. 20, and see Plutus 1002 and the note

thei'e) ; and the suggestion here is that

its panders to vice manufactured the

"penem coriaceum octo digitos longum''

which thewomen are accusedof employing.

110. (TKVTivr) 'tviKovpia] She is playing

on the proverbial phrase crvKivrj eniKovpin

which, as the Scholiast observes, was
applied to persons who give but a feeble

support to their friends, the wood of the

fig-tree being weak, and incapable of

yielding a firm support. "ZvKivov, says

the Scholiast on Plutus 946, is ecxuivalent

to aadeveararov' to yap ^vkov rijs awK^s

aadeves Koi dvcocfieXes, odtv kol " crvKivr]

iiTiKovpla." And so Hesychius, s.v. o-vki-

vov. Lysistrata means to express her

contempt for these artificial substitutes
;

but she changes o-vkIvt] into aKVTivq, be-

cause she is dealing with alhdla 8epp.dTivn.

Athenaeus (xii. 75) preserves a line from
a comedy of Stl-attis, ^nwvpiwvos a-Kvrivrj

c

'mKovpia, which has received many differ-

ent interpretations, but as Athenaeus
is citing it in connexion with the ex-

treme tenuity of Sannyrion, it probably

refers, as Dalecamp suggested, to the

leathern stays with which, we may
readily believe, he was accustomed to

support his person. No doubt which-

ever was the later of the two Comedies
borrowed the phrase from the earlier.

114. Karadeiaav] Even though it ivere

necessaty for me to throw down this

mantle «n(Z—the word expected was
fight, but eKTrielv is substituted napu

rrpoa-boKiap, as a jest upon the bibulous

propensities attributed to Athenian
women. As to eyKu^Xoi', a mantle, a

woman's Ifxariov, see the Commentary on

Thesm. 249, and as to throwing down
the i/xartoi/ in preparation for a fight,

see Thesm. 548 and the note there.

The Commentators mostly attach to

KaTadelaav the signification of " pledg-

ing," a signification it may well bear

after the surprise-word eKnie'iv has made
its appearance, but which is not suitable

to the primary meaning of the line-

And although the regular form for put-

ting off a garment is the middle, Kara-

6ipivr]v, yet the active, KaTaBela-av, cannot
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KA. eyo) 8i y av Koiv axTTTepd y^rjTTav 8okS> 115

Sovvav e/xavTTJs TrapTafMovaa Orjfiiav.

AA. iycb Se Kat Ka ttotto Tavyerov y dvco

eXa-oi/x , oira fieXXoifxt y' iipdvav ISuv.

AT. Xeyoifi dv' ov Set yap K^KpixpOai rov Xoyov.

rjixLv yap, S) yvvaiK^s, ^'lirep /leXXofiev 120

dvayKacreiv tov9 dvBpas eip^ur]i/ dyeiv,

dcpeKTe karl— KA. tov ; (ppdaoy.

AT. 7roirja€T ovv ;

KA. TTOiiqa-Ofjiej/, Kav dnoOapeTu rj/xd? 8erj.

AT. d(peKTia roivvv karlv rj/x?!/ tov tt^ovs.

lose its ordinary meaning of putting a

thing down (infra 202) merely because

it happens to be applied to a garment.

115. y^rriTrav] aturtot. 'Pa>^aioi KoKovai

rfjv ^iJTTav pofxBov, says Athenaeus vii,

last chapter but one. The turbot is

with our ichthyologists Rhomhus maxl-

mus ; the brill, Rhomhus vulgaris. The

Rhombus of the Fourth Satire of Juvenal

must certainly have been a turbot. Calo-

nice is alluding to the popular notion

that two flat fishes are in reality but one

fish cut in halves ; a notion derived from

their peculiar shape and appearance,

and illustnited by their German name
Ilcdhfische. In the Symposium of Plato

191 D, Aristophanes, expounding his

theory that the lover and the loved are

really parts of one entity, says fKaaros

ovv fjiMcov icTTiv avBpanov ^vfxj3o\ov, are

TeTfir^yitvoi ucnrep at v//'^TTai, e^ fvos 8vo.

And Lucian (Piscator, 49), angling for

philosophers, says ']8ov, tIs iiWos ovros 6

TrXariis, ioantp i]ixiTOixoi i)(6vs Trpocrepxerai

;

\JArjTTd Tis Ke^rjVMS es to ayKicrrpov' Kor-

emev, ex^Tai, ava(T7rda6(o.

117. Tavyerov] This was no easy task,

for the mighty mountain which rises in

abrupt and dizzy precipices to the west

of the Amyclaean plain is *' probably

inferior in height only to Pindus,

Cyllene, and Olympus. It is visible from

Zacynthus, which in a straight line is

distant from it at least eighty-four miles.

The northern crevices are covered with

snow during the whole of the year,"

Dodwell's Tour ii. 410. That careful

and accurate traveller is warmed almost

to enthusiasm by the grandeur and

beauty of the great mountain range

with "its pointed and snowy summits

glittering in the deep azure of the sky,"

Id. 388. '• All the plains and all the

mountains that I have seen," he says,

"are surpassed in the variety of their

combinations and the beauty of their

appearance by the plain of Lacedaemon

and Mt. Taygeton," Id. 408. "The

I
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TL fioi ix€TaaTpe(p€a6e ; no? ^aSi^€T€ ;

avrai, tl [loi fivdre Kdi^aj/evere
;

Ti xpcb9 TeTpaTTTai ; tl SccKpvov KUTei^eTai
;

TTOirjareT , rj ov TTOirjaeT ; rj ti /leXXere
;

MT. ovK dv iroirjcraLii , dW' 6 7r6Xe/zoy epiriTco.

KA. /xa At' ov8' eyco yap, dXX' 6 noXefxos kpneTco,

AT. tuvtI av Xey€i9j w yjriJTTa ; Kal jxtji/ apTi ye

€(pr)a6a (TavTfJ9 Kav TrapaTefxeTv Orjixtav.

KA. aXX d'XX' Tl ^ovXei' Kav p.e XPV> ^'-^ '^°^ nupos

ediXco ^aSi^eiu' tovto fxdXXov tov tt^ovs.

ovBev yap oiov, d) ^iXr] AvaiaTpaTrj.

19

125

130

135

first view of its dazzling and snowy

peaks and black forests crowning the

huge masses of rock which rise perpen-

dicularly from the brilliant Spartan

plain in one row of colossal precipices

excited feelings of awe and admiration

such as I never experienced on any

similar occasion," Col. Mure, Tour in

Greece i. 209. "One scarcely realizes

at home," says an anonymous writer,

"how much Sparta, ancient and modern,

is at the foot of towering mountains.

The plain is fertile and well cultivated,

rich in olives and vines, in mulberries

and Indian corn, but the dominating

physical fact of the situation is the

rocky barrier so close at hand. We are

under the lee of the mountains and

cannot get away from their mighty

shadows without quitting the S^sartan

valley altogether." The valley of Spar-

ta," says Ruskin, "is one of the noblest

mountain ravines in the world; the

western flank of it is formed by an un-

C

broken chain of crags, forty miles long,

rising, opposite Sparta, to a height of

8,000 feet, and known as the chain of

Taygetus," Queen of the Air 26.

125. (i€TaaTp€(pead€] Lysistrata's pro-

position is received by her friends with

every symptom of repugnance and dis-

may. They turn their backs and move
away (ws drjdicrSeiaaiv avrSov koI (leraarpa-

(peia-Mv eVi tw \6ya, Scholiast) ; they com-

press their lips [fivau yap to to. x^'^J? npos

("iWrjXa (Tvvdyeiv, Scholiast) and shake

their heads (see the Trapemypacf)!] after

Ach. 113 and the note there) ; whilst

their changing colour and their falling

tears bear witness to the anguish of their

souls, dakepov re KaTeijSeTo BaKpv iraptiSiv.

129. 6 TToXfp-os epTTeVco] Let the ivai <jO

on. This expression is borrowed from

Knights 673 where see the note.

133. ovbiv olov] There is nothing like it.

See Birds 966, Plato, Gorgias, chaps.

1 and 37 (pp. 447 C and 481 B), and the

Commentary on the Birds.
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AT. TL Sal av ; MT. Kayo) ^ovXofiai Sea tov irvpos.

AT. w TTayKaTOLTTvyov 6r]ixiT€pou OLTTav yivo^.

ovK irbs d(p' rjfjLoov eiaiy at TpaymSiai.

ovSei^ yap kafi^v ttXtji/ UoaeLScoy Kal aKd(f>i].

aXX', c5 ^i\r] AaKaiva, av yap kav y^vr}

fxovrj fxcT €/xov, TO Trpdy/x dvaaaxraLjxeaB' er av,

^vfxylfrj^iaai fioi.

AA. yaX^TTo. fxeu val too (tlco

yvvatKas vttv&v iaT auev yjrcoXd?, fiova?.

140

138. OVK eras] Not without jtist cause.

Cf. Ach. 411, 413. OX) iiaraias dXXct

8iKai(os.—Scholiast.

189. Tloaeidcov KaicrKd(j)r]] Nothing, slie

means, but an intrigue and its natural

consequence, the exposure of the child
;

nothing but a lover and a baby-basket.

These are the matters on which all our

thoughts are fixed, we cannot rise to

higher and nobler aims. In the terms

which she uses she is alluding to the

Tyro of Sophocles (d(^' rjfiav elaiv al

Tpaycpdiai), which, in a revised shape,

was probably acted shortly before the

Birds. See Scholiast on Birds 275

;

Wagner, Fragm. Trag. Gr. i. 410. Tyro,

the daughter of Salmoneus, having borne

twin sons to Poseidon, endeavoured to

conceal her shame by exposing them in

a a-Ka^r] (just as Romulus and Remus,

in a like case, were placed et'y a-Kacjirji' to

be cast into the Tiber, Plutarch, Rom.

chap. 4). The boys, when grown up,

return to their home, and in the recog-

nition-scene which ensues the crKd4>ri

plays a conspicuous part as a means of

identification. Aristotle (Poetics xvi.

3), classifying the various modes of re-

cognition, e'iSri avayvapiaeas, observes

that identification sometimes takes

place by means of personal marks,

sometimes by external tokens, olov iv

rfj Tvpol bia Tr]s crKacj)!]!. The Scholiast

says, els T))v 2o(f)OK\eovs Tvpo) ravra crvvTei-

vet, eKdelcrav to. reKva els a-Kacprjv. 6 8e vovs,

ovdev iafxiv, el fxfj avvovaid^eiv Koi TiKreiv.

145. p.6vr] TovTcov yvvrj] The precise

meaning of these words is extremely

doubtful. They are generally trans-

lated " the only woman of them all,"

" sola harum femina " (Brunck, follow-

ing Bergler) ; which, considering the

judgement just pronounced by the

speaker on her sex, would be but a

sorry compliment. It seems to me that

the word yvi')) applies to the entire line,

to (piXraTi] as well as p.6vr], just as if it

had run S> (piXTdrr) yvvfj av koI tovtcdv

fjLOPT]. And this, I think, was the Scho-

liast's view who explains novij by fiovq

yvvrj bwafievrj fjLr]xavi]v evpelv; an interpre-

tation, however, which cannot be strictly

accurate. In my opinion Lysistrata is

referring to the words she employed

just above, p.6vr] ixer efxov, and means

that Lampito is the only one with her;
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o/xeoy ya iidv Sei ray yap elpdvas jJ-dX av.

AT, w (piXTaTrj av Kol fxour} tovtcou yvvr\.

KA. €i 5* coy [idXiar aTreyotixeO^ ov av Srj Xeyety,

/jcri yivoLTO, fidXXou dv Sid TOVToyl

ykvoLT dv dprjvr]
;

AT. TToXv ye VT] ro) 6ed).

el yap KaOoifxeO' evSov evT€Tpi/x/xiuaL

Kdv Tols y^iToovLOLai rots d[xopyLvoL^

yvfxvai jrapioip.ev, SiXra TrapaTeTiXixii/ai,

145

150

not only (^i\ra7->> but the only one of

them all who is so, the Abdiel of the

cause. In her enthusiasm she speaks

abruptly, but means (to borrow from

my own translation) " clearest friend,

my one true friend of all." And so,

I imagine, Florent Chretien understood

the line, when he translated it " om-

nium harum sola dulcis foemina." And
in claiming the Spartan woman as her

one true friend of all, the Athenian

woman may seem to have been endowed

with a sort of prescience, since seven

years later, when the day of doom ar-

rived for Athens, Sparta proved herself

in very truth her " one true friend of

all," by resolutely standing between

her and the vengeance of her enemies.

See the Introduction to the Ecclesia-

zusae, pp. ix, x.

149. epTerpnifXivai] poivdered, with cos-

metics nibbed in, Eccl. 732 and 904.

Alexis, in a passage cited by Athenaeus

(xiii. 23, p. 568 C), dilating on the ai-t

with which women disguise their natural

blemishes, says

rds ocppvs TTvppas 4'xe« Tts
;

^ojypatpovaiv aa^oKw.

avfi^i^rjK iivai jxiXawav ; KarevXaae ^ipLvOiw.

KiVKoxpctiS Kiav rts iari ; naiSepcuT^ ivrpififTai.

It is noteworthy that though here, as

supra 42-8, Lysistrata expounds in the

clearest manner her plan of the cam-

paign, yet it is really conducted on

totally different lines. Not for one

moment do the women sit at home
endeavouring to attiuct the men. On
the contrary they keep out of their way
as much as they possibly can.

150. cniopyivois\ made of the finest

lawn. This was manufactured from

flax grown in the island of Amorgos.

ecTTi 8e (Tcf)68pa Xenrov, says the Scholiast

on 735 infra, vnep ti)v ^vcrcrov Pj rfjv xdp-

nnaov. The material was quite trans-

parent, whence the women wearing it

are called yvpvai in the following line.

151. naploiy.evi This compound is con-

trasted with the TTpoa-ioipfv of two lines

below, " if we walk bij them, but not to

them," With napaTtTiXpfvai cf. supra

89. deXrn here, as ne^iov there, signifies

tJie groin. The Scholiast exj^lains nXf-

Kovv by avvovcrid^eiv.
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(TTVOLVTO ^ auSpis KoiTndvfjLoTeu ttX^kovv,

r]fi€L? 81 fxrj TrpoaioLfxev, dXX' diTey^oifieOa,

<nrovBa9 TTOirjcraiVT dv Tay^^oas, ev oi^ on.

AA. 6 ySiv Me^/e^ao9 rd^ 'EXej/ay rd jxdXd rva

yvfivd? Trap^viSoiv e^e^aX , olS>, to ^L<pos.

KA. Ti ^, rji/ d(f)icoa-' aV^pey i7yuay, co /leXe
;

AT. TO Tov (^epcKpuTOV?, Kvva Bepeiv SeSapfxivrju.

KA. (pXvapia tuvt iaTi tu fxefxifjtrjfieua.

kdu Xafi6uT€S S' is to BcofiaTiov ^la

eXKcoo-Lu finds ; AT. dvTi\ov av t5)v BvpS>v.

KA. kdv Se TvirTcocnv, ti;

AT. TTapeyeiv xprj kukcos.

155

160

kKuiu de Tpoiav, . . .

ovK iKTavis yvvacKa, xnpiav KaPd/v

dW' ws k(X(T5es /xaarov, kic^aKuv ^icpos

<^i\7j/^' eSe^ai, vpoSoriv a'lKaWuv KvvOf

155. 6 MereXaoyJ The Spartan woman
cites a Spartan precedent. The legend

that, after the fall of Troy, Menelaus,

when about to slay his faithless wife,

was so softened by her beauty that he

cast his sword away, is found, the Scho-

liast informs us, in the " Little Iliad"

of Lesches ; and is also, as he adds, re-

corded by Euripides (Andromache 627).

Then, then, from utter gloom stood out the breasts,

The breasts of Helen, and hoveringly a sword

Now over and now under, now direct,

Pointed itself to pierce, but sank down shamed

At all that beauty.

And it is introduced, with great effect,

into Tennyson's splendid description of

the disordered dreams of Lucretius.

158. 4>epfKpaTov?] This is supposed to

be the Comic Poet, the senior contem-

l>oraryofAristophanes, though the words

were not to be found in his Comedies

surviving at the time when the Scholiasts

wrote. The proverb, as coined by the

Poet, seems to be equivalent to the

Latin mido detrahere vesfimenta, Plau-

tus, Asinaria i. 1. 79; and is used, the

proverb collectors tell us, eVi toov fxdrrjv

TTovovvTMv (Coislin 296 ; Diogen. v. 85
;

Gaisford Paroemiogr. pp. 146, 200), and

so the Scholiast and Suidas. But Lysis-

trata, as Brunck observes, " proverbium

aliorsum trahit. Penem coriaceum in-

telligit, cuius mentio supra 109."

160. 8ct)fidTiov] a bedchamber. Koiraviov.

—Scholiast. See Eccl. 8 ; Lysias, de
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ov yap 'ivi tovtois i^Sovr] toIs npos ^tav

KaWcos oBvvdv XPT KcifxiXei ra^ecoy Trdi'v

(iTrepovcny. ov yap ovSenoT einppauOrjaeTaL

di/rjp, kdv fxr) rfj yvvaiKl avfx^ipr].

KA. ei Toi SoKil (TcpSiv ravra, XV/^^'^ ^uuSoKeT.

A A. Kal Tcby fiev djxS>v dvSpas a/J.es TretVo/iey

TTavToi SiKaicos dSoXov elpdvav dyeLv

Tov t5)V 'A(Tauaioi)v ya p.dv pvdx^Tov

TTtt Kai TiS dv 7rei(r€i€v av jxf] TrXaSSirji/
;

AT. 17/xery d/xe\eL aoi rd ye irap r]\uv irdaoiiev.

AA. ovx ay TToSas K ex<^VTL ral Tpi-qpee^

165

170

caede Eratosth. 17 (p. 93) ; Plato, Rep.

iii. 4 (p. 390 C) ; Plutarch, Marius,

chaps. 38 and 44 ; Sylla, chap. 37.

161. avrexov] cling tightly to the door.

Cf. Ach, 1121. " Ita adhaere foribus,

ut ab eis te avelli non sinas."—Florent

Chretien. With Calonice's question iiw

6e TVTTTwa-iv, ri; compare the questions of

the Citizen and Chremes, Eccl. 799, 862.

165. aiT(pov(Tiv\ theij will give ove>; cnj

off, infra 778, Peace 306. dnayopevaovai

Koi TTavtTovTai TOV iro\€jxov.—Scholiast.

167. xW'** ^vvhoKe'i] With these words

Calonice and her friends finally give in

their adhesion to the scheme proposed

by Lysistrata. So in the Birds (1630),

Poseidon, finding himself outvoted by

Heracles and the Triballian, withdraws

his opposition with the words d toi

8oKfi a(f)av Tavrn, Kafxol avvBoKei. So in

the uj)rising against the Four Hundred,

a few months after the exhibition of

this Play, when the soldiers are eager

to demolish the fort at Eetionia, Thera-

menes after a faint show of opposition

to their wishes, gives way with the words

e'lrrep koI eKtivois 8oKfc Ka6aip(1v, Koi eavTcS

^vvdoKe'ip, Thuc. viii. 92.

169. Slkcucos adnXov] These words are

constantly found in treaties. See Birds

633 and the Commentary there.

170. pvdxeTov] Hesychius and Photius

give two meanings to this word, viz.

66pv^ov, a racket, and tov peovTn oxfTou.

The Scholiast and Suidas explain it by

Bopv^ov and avpcpeTov. Here it seems to

be used for an unstable and tumultuous

mob. 7r\a88ir]v in the following line, and

infra 990, means to play the fool.

173. as TToSu?] «? stands for ecoy, and

I have, though with some hesitation, ac-

cepted TToSa?, the emendation of Valcke-

naer and Tyrwhitt, for the MS. read-

ing (TTxobdi,-. The MS. reading would

mean " Not while the triremes have

so much attention paid them " ; the

amendment. Not ivhile your triremes are

equipped with ropes and sails ; not tchile

you have so many triremes ready for active

service, or more strictly, as Tyrwhitt
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/cat Tapyvpiov Tcofivaaop ij napa to. am.

AT. aXX' eVrt kul tovt ev Trapea-Kivaa-fiivow

KaTaXrjyj/ofieOa yap Tr]i/ aKpoiroXiv rrjixepov.

TaL9 TTpea^vTaraLS yap npocTTiTaKTai tovto 8pdv,

€0)9 av TjfxeT^ ravra a-vuTiOcofieOa,

Oveiv SoKOvaat^ KaraXa^eiu Tr}v aKponoXiu.

AA. TrduT eu k e'xot, /cat raSe yap Xeyei? /caXcoy.

AT. Ti S^jra ravr ov-^ a)S rdy^KJTa, KapinroL,

^vvcofxocrap.ii', oVcoy av dpprjKTCus exV >

175

180

renders it, "Non quamdiu pedes (velo-

rum sc. funes) habent triremes." " Inter

navium instrumenta," he adds, "saepis-

sime memorantur ol nodes, Odyss. v.

260 ; Eurip. Orest. 706 ; Aristoph. Eq.

436." See the Commentary on the

last-cited passage. The Scholiast here

says OvK av ayouv dpfjprjv ol 'A6r]vaioi eas

&v OaXacraoKpaTaaiv, koi to apyvpiov to

afivcrcrov
fj

trapa Trj deep iv Tjj aKpoTZoXei.

Koi yap a.Xr)6a)s cnveKHTO \l\ia ToXavTU.

fjp^avTO ovv Kivuv avTu eVl KaXXi'ou np^ov-

Tos, e(p ov €i(rfj)(dr] to dpapxi, w? (f)r]al

^iXoxopos fv 'AtSlSi,

174. Tapyvpiov] Lampito is referring

to the 1,000 silver talents which Pericles

had set apart at the commencement of

the war (Thuc. ii. 24) to be used only

on the most pressing emergency. That

emergency had now arrived (Id. viii. 15),

and it was proposed to employ the

money in building ships to replace the

fleets which had perished at Syracuse,

and so to enable Athens to carry on
the war. But the carrying on of the

war was the very thing which Lysistrata

and her friends were determined to pre-

vent. And henceforth throughout the

Play their main object is to hold the

Acropolis in their exclusive possession,

that the men may not obtain for their

warlike purposes the silver in the temple

of the Goddess, Trapa to. aim. For the

Athenian treasury was the inner cham-

ber at the back of Athene's Temj)le
;

though whether that temple was the

Erechtheium (as the Scholiast on Plutus

1193 says, and as we should naturally

expect) or the Parthenon (as the remains

of the two temples have led antiquaries

to believe) is a doubtful and difficult

question. See the Commentary on the

passage of the Plutus.

176. KaTn\r]\l/6fj.(da ttjv aKpoiroXiv] This

was the recognized mode of commencing
a revolution. So Cylon /careXa/Se ti]v

uKpoTToXiv ws eVi TvpavviSi, Thuc. i. 126.

And Peisistratus, eniTtdeiJ,evos TvpavviSi,

no sooner obtained his body-guards

than he at once KaTea-xe tijv aKponoXiv,

Aristotle, Polity of Athens, chap. 14.

And see infra 274.

177. Ta'is TrpfcT^vTarais] The older wo-

men are told oft' for this service. They
will form the Chorus of Women, the

Semichorus of the Play. Much confu-
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AA. ndp^aive jxav tov opKov, co? 6fiL(io/xe6a.

AT. KaXcos Xeyety. ttov 'ad' rj %Kv6aiva ; ttoi /SXerrciy
;

6es €S TO TrpSa-deu VTrTiav T-qv dcnriBa,

Kai IXOl SoTCO TO. TO/Xld TLS.

KA. Avaio-TpaTT],

TLv opKov opKoxreis ttoB' Tjfjids
;

AT. ovTLva
;

e/s" daniS', atanep, ^dcr , kv Kia^vXco Trore,

185

sion has arisen from editors not clearly

keeping before their minds the fact,

that the women on the stage, Lysistrata

and her friends, are all ijoung married

women, whilst the women in the orchestra

are all old women, and are constantly

described as such. Their leader is

Stratyllis, whom the men are for ever

taunting on account of her age.

180. navT fv K.T.X.] All will go tvell,

for on this subject also you say tvell.

183. wy o/iico/xe^a] avTi tov ona>s onoaco-

lj.(v.—Scholiast.

184. ^Kvdaiva] Scytkianess. That the

Scythian archers were employed to keep

order in the Athenian Assemblies is

plain from innumerable passages, such

as Ach. 54, Eccl. 143 : see the Com-
mentary on the latter passage. The

Assembly of Women is therefore in like

manner attended by Scythian esses. And
just as those rude barbarians were ridi-

culed for their habit of staring idly

about them (see infra 426), so here the

Scythianess is at once made to merit

and receive the same rebuke.

186. To/ita] The severed parts of the

victim, over which the most solemn

oaths were taken. Bergler refers to

Demosthenes against Aristocrates 79 (p.

642), where it is said that, in a trial

for murder before the Areopagus, the

Accuser is required to swear not any

common form of oath, but o-tcis eVt rcbv

TOfxicou Kanpov (infra 202) koi Kpiov (infra

189) Koi Tavpov (Aesch. Sept. 42).

188. ev Alaxv^cp] The allusion, as the

Scholiast observes, is to Septem 42,

where the Messenger is describing the

proceedings in the invaders' camp :

avSpfs yap iirTa, Oovpioi Xoxayirat,

TavpoacpayovvTfs eh fie\di/dfTOV aaKos,

Kai diyyavovTis X^P""' Tavpeiov (p6vov,

"Aprjv, ^Evvw, Kai (piKaifxaTov ^o^ov

upKupioTrjcrav k.t.\.

The substitution here of p>^Xo(r(f)ayov(ras

for Tavpo(j(f)nyovvT€s, if not a mere inad-

vertence, is probably due to the double

meaning of ravpos (infra 217) and prjXa

(supra 155). This mode of pledging

faith was practised even in historic

times. The Hellenic army of the Anaba-

sis, and that of Ariaeus, after the battle

of Cunaxa, swore to be faithful to each

other (r(f>d^avT(s Kwirpov Koi ravpov kiu

\vKOP Kai Kpiov els cKXTTida ISdnTovres ol pev
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lxrfKo(r(f>ayovaa^.

KA. fir] (TV y , CO Ava-LO-Tpdrr],

eh da-TTiS' ofioar^s jxrjBev eipi]ur]9 wepi.

AT. Ti9 dv ovv yevoiT dv opKos ;

KA. Ci XevKov noOev

'iTTTTov Xa^ovaai to/j-iou eKTe/ioi/xeOa.

AT. TTOi XevKov 'lttttov
;

KA. dWd 17009 6/jiov/xe6a

TjfxeTs

;

MT. eyoo (TOt urj At", ^u (SovXfj, (j>pd(T(i).

190

"EXXijves ^L(j)os, oi Se ^dp^apoi \6y\T}u,

Anabasis ii. 2. 9. I suppose that Lysis-

trata uses the word (pnalv because, being

a woman, she would not be very familiar

with the old Tragedian,

191. XevKov 'imroi'] The sacrifice of

white horses was not an uncommon
occurrence. Blaydes refers to Hdt. vii.

113, Lucian's Scytha 2. But in recom-

mending it here Calonice is doubtless

referring to the crxw^* avi^ova-ias men-

tioned in the note on 59 supra. The
" grey mare " which I have substituted

for it in the translation is borrowed

from the old proverb, "The grey mare

is the better horse," Hudibras ii. 2. 698.

In Lysistrata's contemptuous reply ttoI

T^evKou 'lttttov, as again in 383 infra, ttoi is

employed in the sense so common with

TTolov : White horse indeed!

195. ixeXaivav Kv^iKa] The cup is to be

black (as so many of the Greek cups and

vases are) in analogy to the hlacl'-houud

shield of Aeschylus, in the lines quoted

in the note on 188 supra. And just

as Calonice's proposal may have been

prompted by the passage, referred to

in the preceding note, from the Seventh

Book of Herodotus, so Myrrhina's pro-

posal may have been prompted by the

description in his Fourth Book (chaj). 70)

of the Scythian method of making trea-

ties ; is KuXiKa peydXtju Kipafxivriv oivov

eyxeapTfs, they mingle with it a little of

their own blood, and then after dipping

their weapons into it, and making long

prayers, they and their chief followers

drink it off.

196. Gao-toi'] Many passages in praise

of the "dark Thasian wine" {Qaaiov

peXavos' 'Apiarocjidvrjs KaxaXa) are cited

by Athenaeus i, chaps. 51, 52, 53, 56.

It was of all wines the most fragrant,

see Eccl. 1119, Plutus 1021 and the

Commentary there ; and hence the ex-

clamation of Lampito, ten lines below.

And possibly the wine which Achilles

Tatius describes as t6u peXava tov dvOoa-

p'lav was none other than the Thasian.

Probably too its fragrance made it a

special favourite with the Athenian

women, for each time that Aristophanes

mentions it he places it in a woman's

hand or head.
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Beiaai fieXaiuav KvXiKa fieyd\r]v viTTiav,

firjXoacpayovaaL Qdaiov otvov aTafivioi/^

o/xSacofjLiu ey Trju kvXlku fxrj 'Triy^elv vScop.

A A. (p€v Sd, rou opKov dc^aTov coy k-rraLVLca.

AT. ^€per<o KvXcKd tls euSoOev kol a-Tajxviov.

KA. w ^iXraraL yvuaiKe?, 6 Kipafioiv oao9.

ravT-qv jxkv dv tls €v6v9 -qcrdeLT] Xa^cou.

AT. Karade^aa ravrrjv irpocrXa^ov [jlol tov Kdnpov.

Siairoiva YI^lOoI kol kvXl^ (f)tXoTr]aia,

27

195

200

197. fit) 'mx^iv vSwp] These words are

of course added Trapa TrpoaBoKiav, for the

purpose of satirizing the alleged vinous

propensities of the women, eh peOrjv

Kcofj.ai8cov Tas yvvalKas ; as the Scholiast

says. The expected words were neither

fx^ \veiv rrjv elprjvrjv, as the Scholiast sug-

gests, nor yet KaraXveiv rov noXepov as

Bergler puts it, but dnexea-dai k.t.X., that

is, to act as Lysistrata proposed.

198. (pev 8u] This Doric ejaculation is

used by both Aeschylus and Euripides

in their Choral Odes, and Aristophanes

probably borrowed it without much re-

gard to its meaning or to its derivation.

It is uncertain whether 8a is connected

with Aevs (Zeis), or with yrj (as is asserted

by the Scholiast on Agamemnon 1039,

and the author of the Etym. Magn. s.v.

dXevdSa) ; or whether it merely stands

for drj, and should be written 6a. With
the words a(f)aTOU as iiraivlo), I Cfin'f

describe to you how I approve the oath,

compare Birds 428 citparov w? (fipouipos,

I can't describe to yon how sagacious he is.

And cf. infra 1080, 1148.

200. 6 Kepapwv o(TOi'\ In answer to

Lysistrata's summons an attendant

brings out a wine-jar and a cup, both

of prodigious size. The magnitude of

the earthen jar extorts from Calonice

the delighted exclamation, 0, u-hat a big

Wine-jar! And either she, or a friend (for

many with great probability transfer the

next line to Myrrhina), proceeds to con-

gratulate herself on the size of the cup :

that is a cup 'tivould give onejoy to handle.

202. TOV KaTxpov] Lysistrata tells the

attendant to set down the cup, and to

take up the Wine-jar for the purpose of

pouring out the wine. As Bergler re-

marks, she speaks of the Jar as if it were

a victim whose blood they are about to

shed. And while the Jar is being lifted

she utters two lines of prayer, trusting

that the Goddess of Persuasiveness and

the Loving Cup will accept their sacri-

fice (as she calls the Wine) and be

propitious to the women's cause.

203. Uueol] They invoke Peitho be-

cause by her aid, as the special minister

and confidante of Aphrodite (if she were

not rather Aphrodite herself under an-

other aspect), they hope to persuade the
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ra acpdyia Si^ai rah yvvai^lv ^vji^vri^.

KA. ev^pcoi/ ye Oal/J-a KdrronvTi^eL KaXcos.

AA. Kal fji.au TTOToSSei y dSv val tov Kdaropa.

MT. edT€ npcoTrjv fx , o) yvvaiKC?, ofivvvai.

KA. ixd rfjv 'AcppoSiTrjv ovK, edv ye fxr] Xd)(^rj9.

AT. Xd^vcrOe irdaai rrjs kvXiko?, S> Aa/XTTLTOL'

Xeyero) S' vnep v/xoov fii UTTcp dv Kdyco Xiyco'

vfxeT^ 8' €7ro/x€ta6€ ravrd /cayiiTre^cocrere.

205

210

QivK 'i(TTiv ovSeh ovSe ixoixps ovS' dvr}p

KA. OVK eariv ovS^h ovSe fMoi)(os oi;5' durjp

men to terminate the war. They invoke

the Cup of friendship because by means

of the friendly league, to which they are

about to pledge themselves over the

Cup of Thasian wine, they hope to inau-

gurate a reign of peace and friendship

throughout the Hellenic world. On the

KvXi^ cf)ikoTr]aia see Ach. 985 and the

Commentary there. The Cup was im-

mediately before them ; and probably

full in sight arose the ancient Temple

of Aphrodite Pandemus and Peitlio,

which Theseus erected as a seal and

emblem of the incorporation of all the

demes of Attica into a single state,

Pausanias i. 22. 3. Hence, perhaps, the

word Sea-TTOiva, like bea-noiva ti'iKt] infra

317, as of a present deity. On the great

throne of Zeus at Olympia Peitho was

represented crowning Aphrodite new
risen from the sea, Pausanias v. 11. 3.

205. anoirvri^ii KaXas] gushes out splen-

didhj (that is, propitiousli), cf. Peace 1054,

Birds 1118, &c.), as of a victim's blood.

Tavra de Xtyti, says the Scholiast, fit/xou-

fiept] Tovs BvodKoovs, TOvrecTTi tovs lepfis.

ravra yap ineXeyov tois 6vp.acTiv, ei(Pr]p,ias

xdpip. The attendant is pouring the wine

into the cup and the women are pressing

round to see. And one admires the

deep rich colour, and another the deli-

cious fragrance (TrpoaoCfi y r)8v), of the

Thasian wine, whilst a third would fain

be the first to pledge her oath, that is, to

raise the cup to herlips. The entire scene

is intended to banter the alleged wine-

loving propensities of Athenian women.

208. X«a:??s'] Much of the humour
underlying this dialogue has passed un-

noticed because annotators have failed

to observe that, in the peculiar form of

oath which Lysistrata is about to ad-

minister, to swear has much the same

meaning as to drink. Myrrhina's eager-

ness npMTrjv opvvvai arises from the cir-

cumstance that she would so obtain the

first draught of wine, iirei rj op-vvovaa

npMTr) e'jueXXe Kal irpuTrj nidv, as the

Scholiast says ; whilst the retort f'ai/

Xdxris is due to the fact that in ancient
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AT. oaTi9 Trpoy e/xe TrpoaeKnu icrrvKcio^. Aeye,

KA. oaTi9 npos €/xe irpocma-Lv iarrvKm. TraTraT, 215

VTToXveTai fxou to, ydvar , co KvcrKTrpajr].

AT. oXkol 8 dravpcoTr] Sid^co rou ^lov

KA. o'lkol S' dravpooTT] Std^o) tov ^lou

AT. KpoKcoTO(f)opov(Ta Kal KeKaXXconi(Tp.ii/rj

,

KA. KpoK(OTO(popovaa Kal KeKaWooTrio-p.ei'rj

,

220

AT. 07r&)9 dv dvrjp kirnvcpfj paXiard pov

KA. 0770)9 dv dvrjp eTTiTvcpfj paXiard pov

AT. KOvSinoff iKovaa rdvBpl Tcopm Tretcropai.

KA. KOvSenoO' eKOvcra rdpSpl Tcop^ neia-opai.

symposia not only was the ruler of the 212. ovk 'ia-nv k.t.X.] Lysistrata pro-

feast, the symposiarch, the ar&;7er&/&enf?/ pounds the oath, Calonice repeats it

elected by lot (Horace, Odes i. 4. 18, ii. after her, whilst all the other women
7. 25), but sometimes also the order in place their hands upon the cup, so as

which the cup was to pass from guest to be participators in the ceremony
;

to guest was regulated in a similar like the Seven Chiefs diyydvovTes x^P""'

manner ; hide si soiie bibas, sortem con- rnvpeiov (})6vqv.

cede piioreni, Ovid, Ars. Amat. i. 581. 216. vTroXverai fxoi ra yovar] Not, as

211. e/x7reSd)(r6Te] confirm. See 233 usually, from fear, but from pleasure,

infra, where ravr'' ffnreBova-a means if I So when Penelope becomes certain, by
make firm, that is, abide by what I have his mention of a secret known only to

sworn, da-cfiaKr} (paXaTTovcra as the Scho- those two, that the stranger is really her
Hast explains it. Bergler refers to Iph. husband, we are told (Odyssey xxiii.

Taur. 758, 790. 205)

:

us <pa.TO' rfjs 5' aiirov \vto yowdra Kal <pi\ov rjTop

(TrjixaT' dvayvovar]s, to, ol e/iTreSo iricppab' ^OSvffcreiis.

knees that as water are weak, O heart's shield suddenly broken,

Who save Odysseus could speak it,—the spell of the secret token? (Way.)

217. aTavpu}Trj] olov dyvq Ka\ afUKTos, description of Iphigeneia in the first

says the Scholiast, and again ci^evKTos Chorus of the Agamemnon.
ydfiov Kal d^vyrjs. That the Greeks saw 219. KpoK(,iToc}>opov(ra] This line is, in

no special coarseness in the metaphor substance, repeated from 44 supra,

may be inferred from its introduction 221. e7nTv(f)ij fiov] burmvith love of me.
by Aeschylus in his tender and beautiful i'mKavdrj kuI nvpcodrj in efioL—Scholiast.
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AT. kav Si fi aKOvaav ISid^rjTaL ^la,

KA. kav Si fi aKovaav ^id^rjTat I3ia,

AT. KaKa>s Trapi^oa kov)(1 rrpocrKLvrjaofxai.

KA. KaKQ)9 napi^O) kov)(1 npocTKLvrjaoixai.

AT. ov npbs Tov 6po(pov dvaT^vS) rd TIepaiKd.

KA. ov Trpos Toy 6po(pov dvaT^vS) rd JJcpaiKa.

AT. ov aTrjaoiiai Xiaiv knl TvpoKvrjaTiSo^.

KA. ov aTT]ao/j.ai \iaiv iwl TvpoKv-qaTiSos.

AT. TavT ifXTTeSovaa pikv nLoifi ipTevdeur

KA. TavT ifXTreSovaa p\v ttlol^ ivTevdePL'

AT. €i Se TTapa^airjv, vSaros ifXTrXfjO^ rj kvXi^.

225

230

235

229. TO nepaiKa] These were common
slippers worn by women and children.

TrfpcriKoi, vTToBrjfidTos fiSoy yvvaiKeiov.—
Suidas. (vTe\rj vno8r]iiaTa.—Hesychius.

Aristophanes usually sj^eaks of them in

the plural, Clouds 151, Thesm. 734, Eccl.

319, but here employs the dual.

231. eVl TVpOKl'rjCrTl8os] The TVpoKPrjCTTiS,

already mentioned in the Wasps and

the Birds, was used for grating cheese,

silphium, and the like. In form it was

very dissimilar to one of our "graters,"

being a sort of knife with a bronze or

ivory handle. And on the handles of

knives it was customary to carve all

sorts of animal iigures. TvpoKvrja-Tis 8e

fxd)(atp(i. eVi Se raii Ka(3ais tcov pa)(aipu>v

(XfCpdvTivoi Xeovres yXvfpovrai otcXd^ovTes,

OTTcas fif) dnoBpavQivTO avrav ot TroBfs, fl

dp0o\ earcovTes yXvtpoivTo.— Scholiast, Sui-

das. But bronze figures would be less

fragile, and in the British Museum there

are several specimens of Greek bronze

knife-handles on which the figures of

lions, hounds, and other animals are

carved in every variety of posture ; some

indeed couching upon the handle, but

others standing upright, and touching

the handle only with their feet. And
it is plain that in the TvpoKvrjcrTis of

which Lysistrata is speaking the lioness

was in a standing position. She takes

the lioness so standing as representing

a <Tx,rina (Tvvova-ias, the sentence being,

as Brunck observes, equivalent to ov

TeTpaTro8r]86v crTTjaofxai (Peace_896). The
grammarians say that TvpoKvrjans was a

(rxw<^ <Tvvov(rias, but that seems to be

an entire mistake ; the Xemva was a

axnua (jwovaias ; see the lines of Machon
preserved by Athenaeus xiii, chap. 39

(p. 577 D), but the addition eVt rvpo-

KvrjaTidi seems merely the product of

Lysistrata's too lively imagination.

235. el 8e Trapa^airjv] If I abide by this,

may I drink of the Thasian toine; but if

I break my oath, may the cup be filled

with water instead. A person taking an

oath settled beforehand for himself what
should be the reward for keeping it, and
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KA. €i Sk Trapa^airjv, vSaros €fX7r\f]6' i] kvXi^.

AT. ^vveiro^vvB' vfieis Tama ndcrai ; MT. i^r] Ata.

AT. 0e/)' eycb Kadayiaca rrji'Se.

KA. TO fxepos y\ 5> (f)i\r],

OTTO)? civ S>/jL€v €v6v9 dWijXcov (piXai.

AA. Tis d)XoXvyd

;

AT. TovT eKeiv ovyoo 'Xiyov'

at yap yvuaTK€9 ttjv aKponoXLv Trjs 6eov

ijSr] KaT€iXr](paaiv. dXX , cS AafiTTLToi,

(TV fjikv ^dSi^e Kal to, Trap' vfiZv ev Ttd^i,

TacrSl S' ofjL-qpovs KaTdXi(p' rj/xii/ ivOdSe'

31

240

what the penalty for breaking it. See

Birds 445-7 and the Commentary there
;

and Iph. Taur. 750-2. According to the

statement in Demosthenes contra Ti-

mocr. 171 (p. 747) the dicastic oath was

closed with the words iTTo^wm Aia,

Iloaei8ci)va, AijfxrjTpa' KoteTrapw/xaie'^toXeiai'

efiavTco Koi otKi'a rrj eiiavrov e'l ti tovtu)V

Trapa^aivoifu' evopKovvTi 8e TroXXa Kayada

ftvai.

238. Kadayicro}] kuikto), KadLepcocro).—

Scholiast, Suidas. o-uvreXfo-o) Kal xadie-

pcoo-w.— Hesychius. Lysistrata uses the

correct liturgical word which signifies to

complete and consummate a sacrifice, by
burning, eating or otherwise consuming

(according to the ordinances applicable

to each case) the remains of the conse-

crated victim. But here, as in Plutus

681, the term is diverted to a comic

meaning. The purpose of Lysistrata is

to complete the sacrifice by herself con-

suming the remains of the Thasian wine,

a pui-pose intercepted by Calonice, who
calls upoQ her to go shares with her

friends, and so give immediate proof of

their newly cemented friendship, Koiva

yap TO. TMv (f)i\a>v, see the Commentary
on Plutus 345. Possibly also the lan-

guage of Calonice is intended to convey

a hint that they will not long remain

friends if Lysistrata drinks all the wine

herself.

240. tIs iikokvya] o\okv^a(r5)V rStv iv

ciKpoTToXei yvvaiKciv tovto Xeyet.—Scholiast.

The answer is repeated from Acharnians

41.

244. Ta(r8i] TOi' Oepanaivas (prjai.—
Scholiast. But we have no reason to

suppose that Lampito brought any at-

tendants with her ; and even if she did,

the word must also include the associates

and friends who, we know, accompanied

her to Athens. These are the women
who with Lysistrata, Calonice, Myrrhina,

and others will henceforth hold the

Acropolis, and who, at the close of the

Play, will join their husbands in the

reconciliation dance and song. See infra

1274.
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r]/X€is Se Tacs aWaiai raiaLv kv noXei

^vvefi^dXcofieu elaiovaai tov9 fiO)(\ovs.

KA. ovKovv e(f) rjfj.d9 ^v/x^orjdija-iii/ oiet

Tovs dySpas €v6vs

;

AT. oXtyov avT5>v fioi /xiXei.

ov yap Tocravras ovS' aTTCiAay ovSe nvp

7]^ova e^oi^re? oxtt dvoi^ai rds nvXas

ravras, kdv p.r]
'(f)

oIctlv r)fji€?? eiTTOfjLcy.

KA. fxd TTjv 'A^po8iTr]i/ ovSeTTOTe y • dXXoos ydp dv

a/za^oi yvvaiK^s Kai jxiapal K€KXr]fied dv.

XO. FE. yoipu, ApaKrjs, rjyov fidSrjv, et Kal top S>p.ou dXycIs

KopfjLOv ToaovTOvl ^dpos \X(opds ^ipooi^ kXdas.

245

250

255

252. /xa TTJV ^Acf>po8iTr]v] She swears by

Aphrodite whom she has just forsworn.

The epithet a^axoi seems to have been

applied to women as a term of reproach,

resistless, people whom it is impossible to

suhdue. So infra 1014 ovSev eVrt drjpiov

yvvaiKos dfj.axa>Tepov, where see the Com-

mentary. aWcos, avTL Tov yiar-qv, says the

Scholiast; a very common usage. See

Peace 92 and the note there.
^^ 254. The women retire into the

AcropollsTlirouglr'the'Tropylaea, and

aTter a ghort—parnse^he Chorus of old

.

mejytwejve in 'numbe£,_aTeheard slowly

moving towards the orchestra, and sing-

ing their Parodos or entrance._song-.

Their movements are slow beca,us£ they

are carrying heavy logs of wood, and
carefully nursing some lighted embers

in their pitchers. And^ for the same

reason their entrance song does not, as

is usually the case with such songs,

consist of the quick and spirited trochaic

tetrameters, but is almost entirely

iambic. They encourage one another

as they go, and we learn the names of

four of their number, Draces, Strymo-

dorus, Philurgus, and Laches. And
Phaedrias, we shall presently learn, was
the name of a fifth, infra 356. Draces

and Strymodorus are mentioned else-

where also as names of the members of

a Chorus, Wasps 233, Eccl. 294.

255. Kopfxov] Kopp.6s means a section,

a piece of wood chopped off a larger

. piece. fJTro TOV Kelpco yiverai Koppios.—Etym.

Magn. (s. v. Tropdnos). Here the Kopfios

X^copas eXaias (called npefivov infra 267)

is a log chopped off a fresh olive-tree,

like the stem of fresh olive wood,

xX(ji>p6p, e'Xaiveov which the Cyclops had

cut for his club, to p-iv cKra/xei/, o(l)pa

(f)opo'it], and which Odysseus likened to

the mast of a 20-oared vessel, so long it

was and so thick, Od. ix. 319-24.

256. TToXX' (ieXTTT] They mean that if
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rj TToXX' aeXTTx' 'iv€(yTLv kv rZ fiaKpw jSto), 0ei5,

eVei Tis dv TTOT rjXTTLcr', d> XTpv/xoScop , ccKovaaL

yvvaiKa^, a? e^oa-Ko/xiu 260

KUT oIkov efxcpai/es kukov,

Kara ix\v dyiov e^eii^ /Spiras,

Kara t aKpoiroXiv kfidv Xa^ilv,

pLo^oTs Se Kal KXrjdpoiaii/

Tcc ITpoTTvXaia iraKTOvv ; 265

aXX' a)S Ta^LCTTa npo? ttoXlv (nreva-cofiiy, co ^iXovpye,

oTTcos dv avrais kv kvkXco 6ivT€S to, rrpepva Tavr),

ocrai TO TTpdypa tovt kveaT-qaavTO Kal peTrjXOov,

pLLau TTvpdv vrjaavn^ ep.Trpijacop.^i' avro^eipe^

nda-as iiro "^^(fiov pids, TrpcoTrjv Se rr]v Avkcovo^. 270

you live to be olcl^ you will see many somewhat similar metre by Eupolis

tilings that you never expected. Tliere which I think should run as follows,

are two somewhat—similaiJinea- in. a

?! noWa y' (v fxaKpw XP°''V y'^y^fTai (/.eraWayfi

TUiv Ttpayixarav fxivei Se XPVA'' ovSty kv ravrw pvOfiw,

not quite as they are given by Meineke 267. to. npefxpa] loi/a. See Birds 321. ra

or Bothe (Fragm. Inc. 4). The words (neKfxn rmv ^vXuv.—Scholiast. -Kpfixvov

TToW aeXTTTcoy, as Florent Chretien ob- o-TeXe;^;of SeVSpov.— Photius, Suidas. And
serves, are found in the familiar tag these irpiixva are in fact called (rriKexn

with which Euripides closes five of his infra 336. But Photius gives a more
tragedies. general explanation ra naxea ^vka,

262. ayiov 0ptras-] The sacrOSanct and (s. v. npefxri^ero) TO. Tvaxea Kal neyaXa

image of Athene Polias, the TraXaiuv ^uXa. And so Hesychius : -rrpep-via' naxta

IBperas of Eumenides 80, the dpxa'iov ayaX- fx°vTu ^vXa. With these incendiary de-

na of the famous inscription relating to signs of the old men Bergler compares
the repairs of the Erechtheium. No the threats of Lycus in the Here. Fur-

more specific description was needed to 240-4, a drama which is supposed to

denote this venerable statue, the image have been exhibited not long before the

which, tradition said, fell down from Lysistrata.

heaven. The "closed and barred" 270. iVo \/^r;(/)oi; pu'iy] So with regard to

Propylaea are of course immediately in the successful generals after Arginusae

front of the speaker. Kara e^f u' and Kara it was determined fiiu i^rjcfxa arravras

"Ka^elv are for Kar^x'^iv and KaTaXa^dv. Kplvdv, Xen. Hell. i. 7. 37. So Eratos-
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oi) yap (xa ttjv Arjix-qTp kpov ^a>VT09 iy\avovuTai-

iwel ov8^ K.\€0/jiiur]9, o9 avrrju KaTecr)(( npcoTO?,

dnrjXOev dyj/dXaKT09, d\X'

OpO)^ AUKODVLKOV TTV^diV

w')(iTo dcoirXa napaSovs ^pol,

275

thenes, one of the Thirty, is said by his

venomous accuser, to have thrown, in

conjunction with his colleagues, 300

citizens into prison, Km /uia ylfrjcfxo aircov

uTrdvTcav ddvarov K.are'^qcpia'aTO, Lysias

against Eratosth. 53. These indeed

were admittedly illegal acts ; but the

Chorus are not in a mood to trouble

themselves about the legality of their

revenge.

—

ti)v XvKiavos. It can only be

by an oversight that Blaydes supposes

Lysistrata herself to be meant. The

"wife of Lycon " was Ehodia, a

woman of infamous life, rrjv 'Po8iav,

says the Scholiast, Xtyti ouVw Ka\ovfjLevi]p,

rfjv AvToKvKov fieu fxryrepn, yvvaiKa 8(

AvKbiVos, fV at(TXpo7s Kcnixcodovfjifvrjv. Ei'tto-

Xis HoXfaiv " axTTTfp (ttI t))v Avkcovos tppei

TTUf ai')7p." As to Lycon see the note on

Wasps 1301. His wife is to be involved,

quite irrelevantly, in the general con-

flagration, just as in Frogs 588 the name
of Archedemus is introduced, quite

irrelevantly, into the imprecation of

Dionysus.

272. fyxavovvTdi^ (jrfyyiXdaovai.—
Scholiast. See Ach. 1197, Knights 1313,

Wasps 1007, &c.

273. K\f()ix(vrii] The story ofCleomenes,

the flighty and half-witted (oi (Ppei>jjpr]i

uKpopuvrji T( Ildt. v. 42) King of Sparta, is

told in the Fifth and Sixth Books ofthe

History of Herodotus, and in the nine-

teenth and twentieth chapters of the

Polity of Athens. On his first expedition

to Attica, he materiallyassistedinthe ex-

pulsion of the Peisistratidae by defeating

their Thessalian allies (Hdt. v. 64, 65

;

Polity, chap. 19; infra 1150-6). The

second time he went it was on the invita-

tion of Isagoras, who invoked his aid

against the innovations of Cleisthenes.

Onthis occasion, though Cleisthenes him-

self retired at his approach, yet when
he attempted to dissolve the Council, and

place the supreme power in the hands of

Isagoras and 300 of his partisans, the

Council and Peoplemade so determined a

resistance to his proposals, that he and

his adherents seized and took refuge

in the Acropolis. There he was besieged

with so much vigour that on the third day

he was forced to capitulate, and he and

his small Lacedaemonian force were

allowed to evacuate Attica, o re KXeo-

piPt]S Kill 6 Icrayoprjs Koi oi oraaiaiTai aiiTov

KaTa\np.0dvovai Tt]v uKptmoKiv (cf. SUpra

176, 179, 242, 263). 'AerimioivSt ol Xomo),

Ta nvra cf)povf](TnvTfi, (TVokiopKtov ni/TOVS

I'jpepas dvo' rrj 8e rpiTi] inroaTTOvdoi f^(p~

Xovrai fK TJjs x'^l^^^y ocroi (trav nvritiv

AaKediupovioi.— Hdt. V. 72.

275. u'^dXaKTos] um^caihed. (mad^s,

dripa>pr]Tos.— Scholiast.

277. ('pot] Tw S77/ia).— Scholiast. The
aifair took place very nearly-^ century
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ajxiKpov 'i^(cv ndvv rpi^ociVLov,

TTivcov^ pvna>u, aTrapaTiXTO?,

e^ eTcou d\ovT09.

oi/Tcoy iTToXiopKija f'yo) Tot/ dv8p kK^Tvov (o/xcos

60* inTaKaiSeK dairiSaiv npb? rais 7rvXai9 KaOivSoov.

280

before, but the Chonis_alwajS-iegaid

themselves, and with good reason, as

the identical Athenian People which

fought and conquered in '' the brave

days of old." See infra 665 and the

Commentary on Wasps 1071.

279. airapaTikTOS!^ unkempt. avrX tov

8a(Tvs Koi aKOajJiOS ras rpixaS'— Scholiast.

It is the reverse of TrapareTiXfievos which

we have had more than once in this

Play.

280. e^ e'rav aXourof] The siege only

lasted for two whole days, Ijut that is

near enough for Comedy. And the

whole description of the ignominious

exit of Cleomenes and his Spartans from

the Acropolis is a mere fancy picture,

designed to portray in the strongest

colours the contrast between their hu-

miliating retreat, and the pride and
haughtiness (o/noy AaKaviKou ni^eaVffor all

their Laconian anvyance) with which
they had entered Athens a few days

previously.

282. e0' eTTTaKalbiK (ItrTTi'Swf] in ranlcs

seventeen deep, ort r<W rd^tis iKnribai

f'Xfyov. Koi avTOS TToXiu ^Apia-To(f)uvr]s iv

Ba^vKoouiois " "crTaad' ((fx^ijs TTuVTfs (ttI

Tpejf aoTTiSay," eVi rd^etriv fnraKaideKci

KadfvBuiv, &(TT( TO /Sd^ci? rlj? <jif}Ovpas

tmaKaideKa KaTex^^" ''0"7r/Saf.—Scholiast.

The Lexicons and Commentators give

many examples of this usage. The

D

Peloponnesians move out to attack

Phormio fVt Ttaa-dpcov ra^dpfpoi tos vavs,

Thuc. ii. 90. The Athenian armies at-

tempting to escape from Syracuse (vpov

rfju rre^Tjv (TTparidv of the enemy napartTay-

pevTju ovK in 6\iyu)v d(nriSuv, Id. vii. 79.

So when the Thirty led their troops

from the city to attack Thrasybulus in

Munychia eyevovro ^ddos ovk eXarrov

ri (ttI 7T(VT7]KOPTa d(Tni8ayv, Xen. Hell. ii. 4.

11. So at the battle of Leuctra ol erj^aloi

OVK i'XaiTov rj fVt TTfVTi]K0VTa damScov

avvfarpappevoL T](Tav, Id. vi. 4. 12. ''Re-

member," says Isocrates in the Archida-

mus, sec. 115 (p. 136), " those who fought

against the Arcadians at Dipaea ovs

(paaiu im pcds dcnridos Trapara^apeiovs

Tpdrraiov arijaai. noXXcou pvpu'ibcov.^^ And
" Antiochus Soter," says Lucian (Zeuxis

8), "was dismayed when he saw the

opposing army, eV l3ddos tm rerTapcoi/ /cat

e'Uoa-i Tfrnypevovs OTrXiTas'." The nvXai at

which the Athenian ranks were watch-

ing to prevent the escape of Cleomenes
must have been the nine gates of the

old Pelasgic wall. Suidas (s. v. Tjnedi^op,

they lepelled) cites Cleidemus [or Cleito-

demus], one of the earliest writers on
the antiquarian history of Athens, as

saying, apparently of the Pelasgi,

iinebi^ov rtjv uKpoTroXiv' irfpif'^aXXov de

(vvfdirvXov TO IleXaayiKdv. Bergler sup-

poses that the participle Kadtidav with
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TaaSl Se tocs KvpLniSr} Oeois re iraaiu e^^pay

eyct) ovK dpa axw^ irapcov ToXfj-ij/jiaTOS toctovtov ;

Hr) vvv er kv rfj rerpaTToXei rovfibv TpoTratoi' eir],

aXX' avTO yap jxol rfj^ 68ov

XOITTOV kcTTL ^^COpiOU

TO 7rpo9 ttoXlv, to (TLfiov, OL aTTOvSrji' ex<JD'

YcBTTCo? TTOT e^a/XTrpeiKXOfxeu

285

[arp.

which the line ends is used irapa

Trpoa-boKiav for (ppovpoov or the like. But

a joke of that kind would be quite

foreign to the tone of the passage. It

seems rather to mean that they watched

all night as well as all day, not even re-

tiring for their necessary rest.

283. EvpnriSr] k.t.\.] " God- detested
"

is a very common term of abuse, and

is frequently found in these Comedies,

but the Chorus, having to do withwomen

,

add " Euripides-detested," pna-oyvvrjs yap

6 Evpnrldrjs, as the Scholiast says, fcal

TToWa /car' avrav \iy(ov. See the Intro-

duction to the Thesmophoriazusae, pp.

xvi, xvii. And indeed we shall find as

we proceed that the Men, in their at-

tacks upon the female character, draw

largely from the great magazine of

misogynist maxims which the writings

of Euripides supply.

285. T,^ TerpaTToXf i] Four little towns

—

Marathon, Probalinthus, Tricorythus

(inft-a 1032), and Oenoe—were from

very early times grouped together as

one district under the name of (not

Tetrapolis, but) the Tetrapolis. In their

midst, upon the marshy plain of Mara-

thon, stood the white marble trophy

which commemorated the great Victory.

See the Commentary on "Wasps 711.

Tponmop, says the Scholiast, t6 eV

Mapa6ci)Vi, to Kara Ilepacov, fj yap Mapa-

6a>v Trjs TerpaTToXfo)? fiepos, to. 8e "Koina

OlvoT), Upo^oKivOos, TpiKopvBos. Their ap-

peal to these heroic memories is akin

to the famous Demosthenic adjuration,

pa Tovs Mapadai/i npoKivdwevcravTas k.t.X.

(De Corona 263, p. 297), and to those

lines of Eupolis which according to

Longinus (sec. 16) were thought to con-

tain the germ {t6 a-nepfia) of that ad-

juration :

ov yap, fj.a t^v MapaOwvi Tfjv e/i^f ix&xriv,

Xa'ipcuv T(s avTu/v rovpuv dKyvvei Heap.

And it was well in these dark days of

tribulation and despondency that the

Athenians should call to their remem-
brance the successful heroism of their

ancestors ; how when a Spartan king

sought to curtail their freedom, they

expelled both him and his troops with

ignominy from their city ; and how in

still darker times they, single-handed,

had saved all Hellas and all Europe

from the supremacy of Asia.

286. «XX' avro] avrl tov, TrXtjaiov -yeyo-

vafjifv TTJs aKponoXfios, Ka\ ovtos iariv 6 p-e-

rn^v oXi'yof Toiroi 6 Xenropfvos.—Scholiast.
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TovT du€v KavQrjXiov.

coy e/^ou ye rco ^vX(o rov (hfioi/ e^nrcoKaTOP'

dXX' o/xcoy ^aSiaTioy,

Kal TO nvp (pvarjTeop,

fi-q fi airoa^iaOlv XdOr] irpbs rfj TeX^vrfj ttjs oSov.

((pvaa Tw OTO/xari)

00 (pv.

290

But of my journey, be says, this little

space yet remains to he traversed; this

slope which leads to the Acropolis where-

unto I am hound ivith all urgency. And
we must take thought how to hale {c'unrpov,

a trace) this log along without a donkey's

aid.

288. TO crifxov] " They are come to

what they well call the (rifiov of the

Acropolis. No other word can so well

express the character of the flat slope

on its western side, the only accessible

approach to the citadel."—Bp. Words-

worth, Athens and Attica, chap. xiv.

The Scholiast seems to think that the

name may have been specially appro-

priated to this flat slope {difxov, ovop.a

Xcopiov TTfpl Ti]v oKpoTToXip), though an-

other puts it in the alternative dvrl rov

TTpacravTes, fj ovofxa x^P'-ov ', but it is m
fact freely used in reference to any

rising ground. Arrian, for example

(De Ven. 17), notices the well-known

fact that a hare gains an advantage

over its pursuers by taking to to. a-ip-a

koXto. avio/iaXa, rising and uneven ground.

And so, in Alciphron's graphic descrip-

tion of a coursing adventure (iii. 9), we
find the hare at once breasting and sur-

mounting TO O-lJUOf.

289. ;^a>7ra)s ttot e^apTrpivaofiev] Before

oTTwy we must understand (ftpopTiareov,

or some such expression. e^afMupeveiv

strictly means " to drag along with a

rope," but here it is used generally,

without reference to any particular

mode of carriage. The Men are still

carrying the logs and do not set them
on the ground until 312 infra. With
TovTo, if we are to understand any

particular substantive, we may supply

jidpos, supra 255, or (Popriov, infra 312.

The Coryphaeus was apparently shoul-

dering two logs, TO) ^v\(o, though Draces

had but one.

293. TTvp] iv ^i^T-pa Tvvp eixov 8i' avdpd-

Kcov.— Scholiast. They fear that the fire

which they have been nursing in the

xirpa, infra 297, 308, 315, will go out,

just as they are nearing their journey's

end.

294. (}>v (f)v] The Oxford Lexico-

graphers describe this as an exclamation

of disgust, like our Jie ! faugh ! but it is

obviously intended to represent the

sound of the old men ^YcravTwv. It is

used in precisely the same way in

Lucian's Philopatris, 2, where one

speaker declai-es that he is quite puffed

out with the nonsense he has been

A I v^S
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lOV LOV TOV KaiTVOV.

(wy 8uvov, (hra^ H/oa/cXety,

TTpoaneaov fx e/c Trj9 yvTpa^

SxT-n^p Kvcou XvTToxra TMCpOaX/jLO) SaKueL-

KacTTLv ye Atjuvlov to nvp

TOVTO Trdcrr] iiri^avfj.

ov yap dv noO' 0)5' 68d^ 'e(3pvKe ray Xrjfia? kfiov.

airevSe npocrdev ey noXiy,

Kal fSorjOei Trj Oew,

rj noT avTTJ fxdXXou rj vvv, co \d')(ris, dprj^o/JLiu

;

^V (f)V.

295

\dvT.

300

hearing and swallowing, and the other

advises him to breathe it out ; where-

upon the first recommends him to stand

some way off, lest the wind should blow

him away, and then begins 00, (^D, (jiv,

(f)v, and his comrade rejoins, " ^a^ai tov

nvatpva-rjiMaTos, it has raised quite a storm

at sea." The Scholiast tells us that there

was a napeniypacpf) or stage-direction,

(f)v(Ta TM o-To/iOTt, which I have accord-

ingly restored to its place in the text.

It is this "'puffing" which blows up

the smoke into the puffer's face, and

occasions the ejaculation lov lov tov

Kawvov.

298. Kucov \vTTci)(Tu] a mad dog. See

the story in Sozomen, Hist. Eccl. i. 14,

about a child bitten by a mad dog, inrb

Kvvos \v(r(Ta>VTos 7r(ijfi« Stj^devrd.

299. Ai'jfjivioii] The epithet is employed

here for the sake of the pun on \ij/Lim.

" The fire has bitten my Xrjpas, it must be

ii ArjfMviov Trvj)." The reference is merely

to the name, and not to anything special

about " Lemnian fire." The phrase nvp

ArjfjLPioi' was a common one, and is sup-

posed to have arisen from the volcano,

Mosychlus, which was once active on the

island, though it has now disappeared,

and is believed to have been submerged

in the sea. See Tozer's " Islands of the

Aegean," p. 271, and the Philoctetes of

Sophocles, line 800, with Jebb's Com-

mentary and Appendix. To the pas-

sages there collected may now be added

Bacchylides xviii. 55, where Theseus

is described as having a Aap.viai> (fioivKT-

(Tnv (jAoya flashing from his eyes. As

to X/;/xr;, a)i eyesore, see'the Commentary
on Eccl. 404, Plutus 581.

301. ejSpuKe] it hit, like baKvtt. three

lines above. So infra 867, Peace 1815,

Birds 26.

306. deu>v e/caTt] bji the favour of the

Gods. " Thank Heaven," says Pindar,

" 1 have more than one string to my
bow." e(TTi /not dfSiv eKari fivpia iravra

KiXevdos, Isthm. iii. 19. Their " puf-

fing," by the divine blessing, has had

the desired eft'cct, and the fire, which
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cov Lov Tov Kanvov. 305

tovtI to TTvp iypriyop^v Oeoov eKari Kal
^fj.

ovKovv av, el tco fxkv ^vXco deifxea-da Tvpa>Tou avTOV,

Trjs d/XTriXov (5' ey rrji^ yvrpav tov (pavov ey/ca^eVrey

a^jrauTes eiT ey Trju Qvpav KpirjSbv e/xnicroifiei'
;

K&v fif] Ka\ovvT(i)v Tovs iJ.o)(Xovs yaXcoaLv al yuuaiKes,

i/iTTLTTpduaL ^p^ Ta9 6vpa9 Kal T(p Kanvcp Tne^eii/.

6(ofjie(r6a 8f) to (popTioi/. 0e{5 tov Kanvov, /3a/3aia^.

TtV ^vXXd^OLT av TOV ^vXov Tcov ev Xd/xo) (TTpaTrjycov ;

TavTi fJikv rjSr] TTjv pd^tv OXt^ovTd jiov rrinavTai.

310

they feared was going out, is now burn-

ing brightly again.

308. TTii aymeKov tov (^aj/oi/] the vine-

torch. eK Tuv afiTTtKivcau ras Xafnrdbas

Karea-Keva^ov els e^aA|/'tv.—Scholiast. They

are now preparing for an immediate

assault. They lay on the ground the

heavy logs which they have been carry-

ing on their shoulders, and place the

lighted tapers in the pots ready for use.

But before they actually set fire to the

logs, they will make a strenuous rush

at the central door of the Propylaea and

try to burst it open, as if with a batter-

ing ram. And it is only if the women
will not admit them on their summons

(KaXovvToov) , that they will burn down

the doors {dvpas, there were five in all)

of the Propylaea, and smother the de-

fenders. However, as we shall see,

they never actually reach the entrance.

Of course they could not, having to re-

main in the orchestra.

309. Kpir]86v] diKrjv Kpiov. Kpios yap

XoKkovv prj^di'rjpa o tois Tiix^ai TTpoa(f)i-

pova-iv oi ^dp^apoi.—Scholiast. Who are

the f3dp8apot ? If the writer is an
Alexandrian in the days of the Ptole-

mies, he means the Romans : if a

Byzantine after the fall of Rome, he

must mean some of the Northern In-

vaders.

313. Toiv iv Su/xcp (rTpaTrjyioi>\ During

all this period of the War, Samos was

the permanent head-quarters of the

Athenian armaments ; and the leaders of

the Army and Navy there were always

ready to lend a hand, ^vXXapfSdveiv, to

one party or the other in the City. They

were now entering upon those strange

and tangled intrigues in connexion

with the return of Alcibiades, which

form the central picture of the Eighth

Book of Thucydides, and resulted first

in the overthrow, and then in the

re-establishment of the democratical

government. The Men hope to find

them equally ready to lend a hand for

the purpose of suppressing the revolu-

tionary movement of the Women.
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(Tov S' ea-Tiv epyov, w yvTpa, tov dvOpaK e^eyetpnv,

Trjv XafJ-TrdS' r]ji}xevy]v 07ra>9 npooTLaT k[xol Trpoaoicrei^.

Sea-TTOiva Nlkt] ^vyyevov, t5>v t kv noXei. yvvaiKoiv

TOV vvv Trapearcoro? Opdcrovs OecOai rpoTraiov ri/xd?.

XO. FT. Xiyvvv Sokco jjlol KaOopdv kol Kanvov, cb yvuaTK€9,

Sairep nvpo^ Kaopevov' cnrevareov earl Odrrov.

nirov TiiTov, NlkoSckt],

Trplu kpTTenprjadai K.akvKr]v

T€ KOL KpCrvWai^ nepicpvcTTjTQ)

vno re vopoov dpyaXeoov

315

320

[(7T/J.

317. dedTToiva NtKij] As they are (sup-

posed to be) approaching the Acropolis,

they have full in view the Temple of

the Wingless Victory, otherwise Athene

Nike. It stood at the right of the

Propylaea, on what may be called a

bastion of the Cimonian wall ; rav 8e

Ilponv'Kaicov fv be^ia 'SiKrjs earlv awTepov

vaos, Pausanias i. 22. 4; Wordsworth's

Athens and Attica, chap, xiv ; Leake's

Topography of Athens, Appendix 15
;

Lethaby's Greek Buildings, pp. 151-8.

To Her therefore the Men make their

appeal that she will grant them (So? is

understood) the victory over the auda-

cious women who are {ev TroXft) holding

the Acropolis against them.

319. Xiyvvv K.r.X.] The Men have con-

cluded their laborious entrance song

and are busying themselves with their

hostile preparations. And now the

voices of the twelve choreutae who form

the Women's Chorus are heard in the

distance, though the singers themselves

are not yet visible. They have learned

that the Men are threatening to destroy

the Acropolis and its defenders in one

common conflagration, and have been

filling their pitchers at the fountain

for the iDurpose of extinguishing the

flame. They cannot yet see the Men,

but they can see the fiery vapour {Xiyvvs

Birds 1241, Thesm. 281) and smoke as-

cending from the fires which their ad-

versaries have been blowing into a blaze.

The quicker movement of the Women is

indicated by the lighter and more trip-

pingmetre,chieflychoriambic, and the al-

most idyllic character, of their entrance

song. In the first two lines an iambic

dipody is succeeded by two choriambs

and one amphibrach or bacchic foot.

821. NikoS/k;;] Nicodice is a member
of the Women's Chorus. Calyce and

Critylla are two of Lysistmta's friends

now forming the garrison of the Acro-

polis. The latter name reappears in

the Thesmophoriazusae.

327. vvv St]] Just now. dpricos.— Scho-

liast, See the note on Peace 5.
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VTTO re yepouTCou oXiOpoav. 325

aXka (polSovfjiai toSc. fxcou vaT^poTrovs l3or}6co;

vvv Sr} yap e/xTrXrjaafJiii'y] rrjv vSpiav Kve^aia

[xoyis diro Kpiqpr)^ vtt oxXov koI 0opv(3ov Kal naTciyov -^QJTpdov,

SovXrjaiv (oaTi^ofievr) 330

aTiyjiaTiais 0'
, dpnaXims

dpa/jtii^r], raiaLv e/xais

Stj/jioTiaiu Kaop.ei'ai^

(p€povcr vScop PoTjdco.

iJKOVcra yap TV(f>oyepoV- [dvT.

328. QTTo Kpr)vr]i'\ Aristophanes is evi-

dently depicting a scene of daily occur-

rence at Athens, when the women came

in the dusk of the morning (Kvecfyaia) to

fill their pitchers at the fountain-head.

He must therefore be alluding to some

particular fountain, which Wordsworth

(Athens and Attica, chap, xii), Bothe,

Blaydes, and others suppose to have

been the Clepsydra, but which is by

Dyer (Ancient Athens, p. 445) and others

identified, no doubt correctly, with the

great reservoir known as the Ennea-

crounos. For the Cleipsydra was an in-

termittent and comparatively small

spring of brackish water issuing from

the side of the Acropolis (see infra 913)

and somewhat difficult of access. It

could not have been the habitual resort

of women coming to draw water for

their daily necessities. But the Ennea-

crounos was the great water-supply of

the district, and would naturally be

surrounded in the morning by a bustling

and excited throng. Its exact position is

a matter of dispute ; but we know from

Thucydides (ii. 15) that it was in the

immediate vicinity of the Acropolis,

which is suflBcient for our present pur-

pose. The historian tells us that its

water was specially used rrpo yafiiKo^v

(cf. Pollux iii. 43) ; and it is to this

circumstance that the Chorus are sup-

posed to allude when they threaten the

men (infra 378) with a Xovrpbv vvijl(J)ik6u.

It must be remembered that although

the Chorus originally seized the Acro-

polis (supra 179, 241), yet throughout

all the subsequent action of the Play

they are always in the lower City, and

never inside the Acropolis.

330-4. doiXrjaLu . . . ^ori0S)] It ap-

pears from the antistrophe that a line

composed of two choriambs or their

equivalent is missing from this part of

the Parodos, but we have no means of

ascertaining where it should be supplied

or what it should be.

335. Tvcjiojipovras] dotards, Clouds 908.

Tervipoifiivovs yipovras.— Scholiast.
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ray dvSpas 'ipp^Lv, (rT€\i)(^r] 336

^ipovras, axnrep ^akavwaovTa^,

coy rpirakavTala ^dpo?,

Seivd T aTTiiXovvTa^ kTTcov,

coy TTvpl ^prj ras fxvaapd^ yui/aiKas dudpaKeveiy. 340

ay, & Bed, fii] ttot eyco Trc/nrpapiuas i'Soi/xi,

dXXa. TToXefiov kol /xavicou puaapiva^'^XXdSa Kal noXiras,

k(f) olanep, w -^pvcroXo^a,

ads, TToXiov-^, eV^ot' eSpas. 345

Kai ere KaXd> ^vmiayov, co

TpiToykv^L , riv Ti9 eKei-

vas vTTOTrijxTrprjaLu dvrjp

(pepeiv vScop /xeO' r}p.d)i/.

336. a-TeXexri] logs. It is the equivalent

of Kopfioiis supra 255, and npefiva supra

267, where see the Commentary. oreAe-

Xos' Kopjios ^vXov, K\a8os.—Hesychius.

337. aantp ^aXaveixrovTas^ Sxnrep ^nka-

ve'iov vnoKava-ovras.— Scholiast. As to the

fire in the public baths see Plutus 535,

952 and the Commentary there.

339. aTTiiXovvTas] Blaydes refers to

Eur. Suppl. 542, where Theseus says to

the Theban herald, Kaixoi fxh rjXOes Beiv

dTTfiKt'jCTWV '('nr]
;

345. eras e'8pas] rov vaov aov KUTeXafiov.

—Scholiast. They mean the Acropolis

itself and not any particular Temple.

For the Acropolis, though full of innu-

merable shrines to other Gods, was so

dominated by the triple presentment

of Athene, as the lIoXuis-, the Tlapdivos,

and the np6p.axos, that it might well be

called, as here, Athene's dwelling-place,

and, as in the Plutus, llaXXuSos- nedor.

The name lloXtoOxo? is equivalent to the

more special name IloXtay, and is even

moi-e frequently employed by the Poets.

See Birds 827, 828 and the Commentary
there. On the other hand the epithet

XpvaoXocjjni can apply only to the Ilapde-

vos, for she alone had a helmet of gold :

and the Power invoked as the ^vp.p.axos

is probably the Ilpofiaxos, the Champion
of the Athenian Acropolis. See the

Commentary on Knights 1169, and

Thesm. 1138. And cf, infra 483 and

775, where the entire Acropolis is called

a Upov Tefiei'os, a Upos vaos.

350. TovTi 71 rjv ;] Here for the first

time the Women see the Men, as the

two Semichoruses suddenly meet face

to face in the orchestra. The Men have

wheeled round so as to confront their

approaching opponents. In the phrase

TToj/w TTovrjpol, the n6v(o is merely in-

tensive
;
you utter scoundrels. SeeWasps

466 and the Commentary there.

353. Bvpaaiv] out of doora. See

A
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'iaaov d>. tovtI tl rji/; cbi/(5pey ttoi/co Trovqpoi- 350

ov yap TTOT av )(pr)(TTOi y eSpcou, ovS' €vcr€^€i9 rdS oii/Spes.

XO. FE. TOVTi TO TTpayp! rjfjiLv ISeiv dirpoaSoKr^TOv rJKei-

icTjjio? yvvaiKcov ovToal Bvpaaiv av ^o-qOd.

XO. FT. TL ^8v\\e$' rjfids ; ov tl nov noXXal SoKov/j.ei' €iuai.

Kal /ifju fJiipos y rifxu)v opaT oilnco to fivpLoaTOv. 355

XO. FE. CO ^aiSpLa, Tavras XaXetf kdcrofxev ToaavTc ;

ov TrepiKUTa^ai to ^vXov tvtttovt ixP^^ '^'^ avTds
;

XO. FT. dd)fi€(r6a Srj to.? KdXiriSa^ XW^^^ X*/^"^' oW? du,

^v npoacpepr] ttju X^^P^ '^^^> /^^ tovto /x ifxnoSi^r].

XO. FE. €i urj AC rjSr] Tas yud6ov9 tovtoov tls rj 8h ^ Tph 360

'iKoyjreu axrnep BovndXov, <f)a)i^f]u dv ovk dv ilxov.

Wasps 891. They were expecting to

find the Women skulking behind the

walls of the Acropolis, and are quite

unprepared for this encounter in the

open.

354. /3SvXXe5'] are hi such deadly fear

of. Cf. Knights 224 and the note there.

I have removed the note of interroga-

tion with which the line is usually

closed, but which seems to give a wrong

sense. The Women are speaking ironi-

cally ; You sui-eljj do not think fhei-e are

many of us.

357. TTfpiKciTa^at TO ^vXou] to hi'eak the

stick about their backs.

358. K(iX7rt8ay] the ewers ; so infra

370, 400, and 539. The vessel was

called vdpia supra 327.

361. Boi^TrdXou] el' tis r]nei\r]<Te rvnTtiv,

Kaddntp Imvwi'a^ tov Boimakov,— Scho-

liast. Bupalus and his brother Anther-

mus were two celebrated Chian sculp-

tors, and the allusioii here is to the

lampoons with which they were assailed

by the ugly little Ephesian poet, Hip-

ponax, for reproducing, and indeed

caricaturing, in some of their works,

his own repulsive physiognomy. For

as Pliny says, xxxvi. 4 (2) (I quote from

Holland's translation), "the said Poet

had a passing foule and ill-favoured face

of his own ; and these Imageurs could

find no better sport than to counter-

feit both him and his visage as lively

as possibly might be in stone, and in a

knavery to set the same up in open

place, where mery youths met in knots

together and so to propose him as a

laughing-stock to the whole world.

Hipponax could not indure this indig-

nitic, but for to be revenged upon these

companions, sharpened his style or pen

against them, and so coui-sed them with

bitter rimes and biting libels that as

some do thinke and verily beleeve, being

weary of their lives, they knit their
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XO. FT. Kal /j.f]u l8ov' TraTa^aTCO' kol ardcr eyoo Trape^o),

Kov fir] TTOT aXXr] aov kvcoj/ tS)v op)(^ea>j/ Xd^rjTai.

XO. FE. el fir] (TiooTTrjaeL, Oevcav aov kkokkico to yrjpas.

XO. FT. aiTTOV fiovov %TpaTvX\i8o9 T(p SaKTvXo) irpoaeXOooi^.

XO. FE. TL 8\ rju a-TToSu) T0T9 KOv8vXoLS, Ti fi kpyoLd^L TO 8eivbv \

XO. FT, (SpvKovad aov tovs irXevfiova^ kol ravT^p i^afi^aco.

XO. FE. ovK ear dvrjp Y.vpnri8ov aocpcaTepo^ noirjTris-

ovSev yap cdSI Bpefxfi di/aL8is kanv oo^ ywalKes.

365

necks in halters, and so hanged them-

selves. But sure this cannot be true,

for they lived many a faire day after,

yea and wrought a number of Images

in the Islands adjacent to Chios, and

namely in Delos ; under which pieces

of their worke they subscribed certain

arrogant verses to this effect That the

Island of Chios was not only enobled

for the vines there growing which

yeelded so good wine ; but renowned as

well for Anthermus his two sons, who
made so many fine and curious images."

One line of these libels has come down
to us Xa/3ere fiov 6al}xaTin, K6y\ra) 'RovnaKov

TOP ()(f)6a\fi6v, to which Bergk joins an-

other fragment afJ-Cpide^ios yap elfxi, Kovx

(ifiapTavoi KOTTTMv (Fragment 83 in his

Poetae Lyrici Graeci). The description

of Hipponax in the Epodes of Horace

as the " acer hostis Bupalo " is known
to all.

362. Kai p))u i8ou] This is a defiance;

an invitation to the opponent to " come
on," she is ready for him. Cf. Thesm.

568. By TTope^m she means / will offer

my cheek to your hloiv ; I won't withdraw

myself; you may strike me if you like.

But if you do, she adds in a fury, " nun-

quam alius canis poterit tibi prehendere

ore testiculos ; nam ego, ut canis, prius

eos evellam," Bergler. The last four

words of the speech are uttered rrapa

TVpocrbuKlav

,

364. fKKOKKiai] "At, ni taces, dispul

verabo iam tuam senectam."—riorent

Chretien. enKOKKi^eiv properly means

"to pick out the seeds, kohkovs, of the

pomegranate," 17 fxeracfiopa anb tS>i> powv,

as the Scholiast says. Thence it comes

to mean generally to rifle, to empty, and

so to destroy, to smash, as here. We meet

with the word again infra 448, Ach.

1179, Peace 63. The words to yr^pas aov

are merely a periphrasis for "you."

He is addressing Stratyllis, the leader,

and apparently the oldest member, of

the Women's Chorus who were all

elderly women. See the Commentary

on 179 supra. The line which follows

is of course spoken by another member

of the Chorus.

367. ^pvKOVcra . . . e^a/nijCTw] I will tear

out (literally, reaj) out) with my teeth.

For ^pvKco see 301 supra ; and with e'^a-

p(ia) in this sense Bergler refers to Eur.
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XO. FT. alpco/xed' rifi^Ts OovSaro? ttju kolXttlv, cb 'PoSittttt]. 370

XO, FE. Ti 5', S> deoh k\Bpa, av Sevp vSoop e\ov<r' d(f)iKov ;

XO. FT. TL Sal arv nvp, <h rvfx^ , 'iycDV ; coy aavrov e/xTrvpevcrcof ;

XO. FE. eyo) fxev, 'iva vqaas nvpau ray cray ^cXas v(f)d\lroD.

XO. FT. eyo) 8e y , 'iva rr\v arju irvpau tovt(o KaTaa-^iaaifxc.

XO. FE. Tovfiov av nvp KaTacr^icreL? : 375

XO. FT. Tovpyov TOL^ avTo Sei^ei.

XO. FE. ovK olSd a el ttjS' coy e)(cu rfj Xa/XTrdSi aTaOevaco.

XO. FT. ei pvfifia Tvy)(^dv€i9 e\cou, XovTpov y kya> napi^o).

Cyclops 236 ra (nrXdyxv '4<pa(TK0v e'ln/x?}-

369. OpiyLfx avaibes] Strange to say,

this phrase is found not in the Plays of

Euripides (or, at least not in any of his

extant Plays), but in the Electra of

Sophocles where (line 622) Clytaem-

nestra addresses it to her daughter.

But the idea contained in the phrase is

thoroughly Euripidean, and possibly

the words themselves may have oc-

curred in one of his non - existent

Tragedies.

370. ntpw/iie^'] Taken aback by the des-

iderate language of the women, the Men
for the moment relinquish the idea of

assaulting Stratyllis and her comrades,

and turn their attention to the fire.

The women therefore again take up the

ewers they had set dowTi, supra 358, in

anticipation of an immediate attack.

But their action has reminded the men
of the water which the women are

carrying, and a new altercation breaks

out on this subject which speedily brings

matters to a crisis. The reader will ob-

serve the greater rapidity of the present

squabble. The speeches are never more

than a line long, and are often only

half that length.

372. w ru/i/3e] We have seen that the

Coryphaeus of the Men's Chorus was
impolite enough to taunt Stratyllis with

her age. But the Men are no j'ounger

than the Women, and now Stratyllis

returns the taunt by calling her oppo-

nent a TL'nlBos, a mocking appellation of

an old man. Euripides makes Creon

call himself (Medea 1209), and the

Argive herald call lolaus (Heracleidae

167), a yepovra TVfx^ov.

Zll. pvfjLfj.a] soap, from pinrTco ; Achar-

nians 17 ; to nap' I'jpiv ap.T]yp.a i) vlrpov,

says the Scholiast. If the Men have

the soap, the Women have the water

wherewith to give them a bath. And
that too a Xovrpov vvpL<^i.Kov, they add ;

a phrase supposed to imply that the

water had been drawn, as no doubt it

had been, from the Enneacrounos. See

the Commentary on 328 supra. Pollux

(iii. 43) after observing that the water

for the wedding bath was at Athens

drawn from the Enneacrounos, but in

other cities from any chance fountain,

adds eKoke'iTO 8e raiTO, vvpcpma }\.oxjTpa.
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XO. FE.

XO. FT.

XO. FE.
XO. FT.

XO. FE.

XO. FT.

XO. FE.

XO. FT.

XO. FE.

at:^i^tpath

€fjLOi (TV XovTpou, 0) craTTpd
;

Kai TavTa vvjx^iKov ye.

rJKOvaas avTTJs rod Opdaovs
;

iXevdipa yap dfiL.

(T)(TJ(rcii a eyo) rrj^ vvv ^orj^,

aXX' ovK 'k& r]Xid^€i9.

€fMirpr]a-ov avrr]9 ra9 Kofia?.

aov 'Ipyov, Si ';(eX£e.

o'lfioi rdXaS' XO. FT. fxcoi^ Oepfxbu r)v

;

380

380. rjXia^ils] dlKudilS. Ka\"OfXT]pos (II.

i. 282) viiv varara "Ka^rjaaio. (povevcra)

yap a€.—Scholiast. You will never sit

in the Heliaea cujaiii ; which was the

chief delight of these old fellows.

381. w 'xf'^^f] Achelous was the

largest Hellenic river, and from its name

all fresh water was sometimes called

Achelous. 6 TvaKmos Xoyo? Tvavv rov 'A;^;?-

\(Zov (rtpviivfi, says Eustathius (on Iliad

xxi. 194), ws Kcii nau vScop e^ avTov 'A;^€-

Xcoov KKr]6rjvai. And again, o6ev 'A;^eXa)oy,

(j^Tjai, irav irij-yaiov vbap. Bergler refers

to Eur. Bacchae 625, where Pentheus,

thinking that his palace is on fire, runs

hither and thither dp-axrlv 'A;^eAwov

(j.fpdv
I

ivvfTTUiv, and to a line (preserved

in Athenaeus x. 29, p. 427 C) from a

satyric drama of Achaeus, where the

Satyrs are grumbling over the weakness

of their wine, and asking if it is not

largely dilutf^d with water,

ixuiv (oil) ^x^fKwos ^v KiKpafxivos ttoXvs
;

(The question requires an affirmative

answer, and I have inserted ov to com-
plete both the sense and the metre.

Wagner adopts Meineke's suggestion

p.b>v 'A;^fXuof, but the article seems out

of place.) As to abv 'ipyov cf. Clouds 134.5,

1397, 1494, Birds 862, supra 315, infra

839, Thesm. 1208, Frogs 590, Eccl. 514.

383. Trot dfpp.6v ;] Hot indeed ! On this

use of TTot see on 193 supra. The water

fresh drawn from the spring is icy cold.

And the season is winter.

384. ap8<o (T OTTWs] TTOTt'^o) (76 iva veucrrjs,

fTTU yepcov ijv, to yap v8a>p av^fi ra (Pvrd.—
Scholiast. But far from making him
blossom into youth again, the extreme

chilliness of the water makes him shiver

to such an extent that he withers away
{avos flpi) like a dead plant. The Women
recommend him to dry himself and his

clothes by the fire which he had brought

for a verj' different purpose.

387. nPOBOYAOS] Intelligence of the

seizure of the Acropolis and of the dis-

turbance in front of the Propylaea has

reached the City Magistrates, and a

dignified personage, attended by four

Scythian policemen, now makes his

appearance on the scene. He is one of

the npo^ovXoi elected immediately after

the Sicilian catastrophe to provide for

the safety of Athens, Thuc. viii. 1

;

Aristotle's Polity of Athens, chap. 29.

This important magistrate, arriving to
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XO. FE. noL Oipjxov ; ov iravcm ; tl Spas
;

XO. FT. apSco a, oTTwy av ^XaaTavn^.

XO. FE. aXX' avos dfx rjS-q Tpi/xcov.

XO. FT. OVKOVV, iTTilSr} TTVp '^X^19,

av xXtaucTs aeavTov.

nPO. ap' €^i\a/xylr€ rcov yvvaLKCou rj Tpvcpfj

^co TVfnravLo-fios \o'- ^^Kii^ol Xcc^a^LOi^

6 T 'AScoviaapos ovtos ovttI tZv nyoiv,

385

quell the tumult, finds that the chief

disturbers of the peace are a parcel of

excited women, and naturally concludes

that they are engaged in one of those

wild religious orgies, mostly imported

from Phrygia and the East, in which

Hellenic women were accustomed occa-

sionally to indulge. The word rpi;0;)

(properly vohiptuonsiies^) is employed

in much the same sense as CiKoXacria,

wantonness, with which Plato couples it

in Gorgias 46 (p. 492 Cj. As to rv/xTra-

viajj-oi, the timbrel-playing , see line 3 of

this Play ; and as to Sabazius, the

Phrygian Dionysus, Wasps 9.

389. o T 'AScoviao-z^ds] The u'ailiny fo>-

Adonis, the Adonis-dirge. The 'ASwj/m

(Peace 420) was celebrated only by

women, and lasted for two days; one

day commemorating the happy wedded

love of Adonis and Aphrodite ; the

other, her mourning over his untimely

death. The ceremonies are graphically

and learnedly described by Thomas
Stanley in his " Excitations on Bion "

(published 1651, reprinted in 1821)

;

and probably the best idea of the

Adonis-dirge is to be derived from Bion's

Idyll, written more than a century after

the exhibition of this Play ; a beautiful

presentation of which by the Hon. E. J.

Cardew will be found at the close of

this Commentary. The manner in which

the women wailed for Adonis is shown

by Lucian, De Syria Dea 6. That these

ill-omened dirges and lamentations did

really attend the dispatch of the^ fleet

to Sicily we are told by Plutarch

(Nicias 18, Alcibiades 18). Demostratus,

he says, proposed that the generals

should have absolute discretion as to

the preparations for the expedition and

as to the whole conduct of the War.

And when the people so voted and all

things were now ready, many ill omens

occurred. For the women were holding

the Adonia, and everywhere about the

City mimic funerals of Adonis were

going on, and the dirges of weeping

women. And not a few thought that

these things were a presage of the fate of

the expedition which was then setting

forth with such splendid promise and

vigour. And again in Nicias 12 he men-

tions Demostratus as the demagogue

most eager for the war. Adonis was the

Phoenician Thammuz, and his worship

was one of the idolatries into which the
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ov 'yoo noT cov riKovov kv TrjKKXrjcria ;

eXeyev 8' 6 f^r} &pa<n fikv Arjfxoa-rpaTO?

nXfiv e/y XtKeXiay, rj yvvi) 8' opyovii^vrj,

" alai "AScoyiv," (prjcriy, 6 8k ArjfjLoarpaTOS

eXcyiv oTrXiTas KaraXiyeiv XaKwOioov

fj
8' vnoTT^TTCcKvl' , T] yvuTj Vi Tov Teyous,

" K6nTea6"'AScopiv," (prjatv 6 5' e^id^iTO

390

395

Israelites were so prone to fall. See

Baring Gould's " Curious Myths " under

the title " St. George." These acts of

worship were commonly performed on

the flat tops of the houses. See Jere-

miah xix. 13, xxxii. 29, and Zepha-

niah i. 5. "They worshipped on the

house-tops," says Dr. Pusey on the last-

mentioned passage, " probably to have

a clear view of that magnificent ex-

panse of sky, the moon and stars which

God had ordained ; the queen of heaven

which they worshipped instead of Him-

self." Moreover, the house-top was

the recognized place for wailing and

lamentation. See Isaiah xv. 3, xxii. 1,

and Jeremiah xlviii. 38.

391. ;xi7 apacn] had luck to him, a

parenthetical imprecation. The full

phrase, as Bergler remarks, is /m) copaaiv

Ikoito. See infra 1037. Athenaeus ii.

45 cites some lines from Alexis where

a speaker says III fare the man ivho ate

the lupines (/n^ copacnu . . , 'iKotd' 6 tovs

dfpfxovs (f)aycou) and threiv down the husA'S

in the porch. 'Ttvas not Cleaenetiis the

Tragic poet, of that I am sure, for he

tvotild have eaten husks and all. In his

note on that passage Casaubon refers

to three places in Lucian in which

the phrase occurs, two of which I had

myself marked for quotation. In the

sixth Dialogue of the Gods, Hera re-

ferring to Ixion's passion for herself

exclaims fxrj apaaiv 'iKoiTO Tu>v inrep avrbv

enidvpayv, A mur)-ain on the fellow, de-

si)'i)ig u'hat is far above him. In the De
Saltatione, 5, Craton says Hang me if I

tcould stand that, nfj &paaiv apa iKoifirfv, i'i

Ti ToiovTov ava(j\oi(ir]v TTore. And in the

tenth Courtesan-Dialogue a girl says of

a philosopher who is weaning her lover

from her, pirj wpaaiv 'ikoit 6 Xrjpos eKeivos

Toiavra Traidevav to peipciKiov. The literal

meaning of the phrase seems to be may
he come in a had time (not in season),

and so, may he come to had luck, A simi-

lar idea finds expression in many modern

languages. Andad con Di6s y muclio de

enhoramala says Sancho the governor

to the detected virago in Don Quixote,

Part II, chap. 45. This was no doubt

the original form of the phrase, though

in Menander's time it had become cor-

rupted into prj &pas (see his TlepiKfipop.ivt]

201, ed. Capps) ; and a scholiast on

Lucian has the impertinence to call the

genuine form an Attic solecism. But

Lucian knew better than his Scholiast.

392. 1) -yvi'?;] He has not actually men-
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6 Oiotcnu i\0po9 Kal fxiapbs X.o\o^vyrj^,

ToiavT an avToi)v karLv aKo\a<TTdafiara.

XO. FE. TL SfJT av, el TTvdoLO Kal TJ]V TMvS' v^piv
;

at rdWa 6' v^piKaai kock tcou KaXniScou

eXovcrai^ rjfxd?, coare 6ai/J.aTiSLa

ffiUiv TrdpeaTLv dxnrep kveovprjKora^-

nPO. VT] Tov YIo(T€lSS) rov dXvKou, SiKaid ye.

400

tioned any individual woman ; but he

uses the article to denote the woman
whom he was picturing in his mind

when he spoke of the Adonis-wailing

on the roof.

394. KaraXeyeiv] tO enroll, to call out

for immediate service. See Ach. 1065,

Knights 1369, and the Commentaiy on

those passages. He proposed, the speaker

means, that Zacynthian hoplites should

be enrolled amongst the troops about

to embark on the Sicilian expedition.

And that his resolution was carried we

may infer from the fact that Thucydides

(vii. 57), in his enumeration of the forces

engaged on each side before Syracuse,

expressly mentions the Zacynthians as

part of the Athenian armament.

396. e'^ta^ero] ]^ersistecl, pressed it on,

in spite of all opposition. So in his

speech against Meidias 50 (p. 527)

Demosthenes says to the dicasts, " Do
not suffer my adversary to use such

arguments as these ; and if he persists,

av ^id^rjTai, do not pay any attention to

them." See also section 240 (p. 575) of

the same speech. KoVreo-^' "aSoj/u' Bewail

Adonis, heat your breasts for Adonis; a

very common signification of KUTrrea-Oai.

397. X6ko(vyr]s] This is a perversion

of the nickname BovCvyji by which

Demostratus was known, ^rjixoa-rparos

Bov^vyrjs eXeyero, bu XoKo^vyrjV fine Sta to

fX(\ay)(o\ap. Kal Ei/VoXts de iv Athjlols wf

fxnvia>8r) airov Xfyet " ri KfKpayas, aanep

BovfuytjydSiKou^ei/o? ;"—Scholiast. There

is another fragment of Eupolis in which

the name BovCvyrjs is found (Fragm. 7

of the Demi according to Meineke)

;

but there the epithet is possibly applied

to Pericles. Bov^vyT]s was the name of

an Eleusinian official ; and how it came
to be given as a nickname to Demo-
stratus we are not told, but the fact

must have been well known for Aristo-

phanes to convert it in this oflOiand way
into Xo\o^vyT]9, The latter name pro-

bably refers to the furious temper (;(;o\os-,

wrath) which made Eupolis describe him

as a maniac. Bergler suggests that he

may have been a XoXapyevs by deme.

402. creuii'] Iva aTTO^aXaivTai to vScop.

—

Scholiast, aa-nep eveovprjKoTui "tanquam

si in ea minxissemus."

403. TOV dXvKov^ TOV 6aXii(T<Tiov.—Scho-

liast. The Magistrate is engaged in

refitting the navy, and his mind is full

of ships and seas. When therefore he

swears by Poseidon, he wishes it to be

understood that he means i\oiT6v"lTr-7Tiov,
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orav yap avTol ^v/J,Trovr)p€va)fM(6a

TOLaiv yvvai^l Kal diSda-K(oiu,€u Tpv^du,

ToiavT an' avTcov ^Xaardv^i (SovXevfiara.

ot Xeyop-iu kv tcou SrjfiLOvpyooi^ roiaSr

S) ^puao-^oe, Tov op/xou ov eTreaKevacras,

6p)(^ovfxivr]9 fJ-ov rrjs yvpaiKos iaTrepas

Tj ^dXauo^ iKireTTTCoKeu e'/c tov rprj/xaTO?.

(fxol fxev ovv 'icTT ey ^aXapLiva TrAeuorla*

(TV S' rjv (T^oXdarj^, ndar] T^yvrj Trpos ianepai^

eXdobv eKeii/r) t7]u ^dXavov kvdpjxoaov.

405

410

the Lord of horses (Knights 551, Clouds

83), or the like, but rhv oKvkov, the Lord

of the salt sea-waves. Cf. Plutus 396.

404. lu/xTTOj'Tjpfwto^f^u] co-operate in

their evil deeds. The words (iXadTi'ivei

^ovKfiiMara are borrowed, as Porson ob-

serves, from Aesch. Sept. 590 f'| rjs ra

Kebva (iXaardvei (BovXeiifxaTa.

407. ev ra>v drjULovpymv] in (the shopS

of) the artificers. He mentions two shops,

a goldsmith's and a shoemaker's.

408. TOV opjLioi/] the necklace. The

Scholiast says tov opfiou avrl tov Spuov

'Attikus, meaning that the proper con-

struction would be t) ^aXni/os TOV oppov

eKTTiTTTUiKtv fK TOV Tpf]paTos. TliC WOrtls

TOV opfiov are in fact the Independent

Accusative, though not quite of the

same class as those considered in the

notes on Birds 167, 483, 652, and else-

where, Kince they do not stand for

the subject of the ensuing verb. They

resemble rather the words " this reve-

rend holy friar" in the passage cited

in the note on Eccl. 583 from Romeo
and Juliet iv. 2. Necklaces were com-

monly made of gold. In Odyssey xv.

459 Eumaeus, explaining how he was

kidnapped when a child, says ^"XvO'

avi]p TToXviSpis epov npos dco/xara naTpos
\

Xpixreov oppov e;^wz'. In the Choephoroe

606 we are told that Scylla slew her

father xpv(Teo^pi]Toi<TLV oppots Tvacrddcra.

And the Electra of Euripides (line 176)

says ovK fiT^ ayKaiMi, (f)i\ai, \
Bvpov, ovS"

fnl ;^pvar€oi?
|
oppoiaiv nenoTapai. The

j3uXavos and the Tpripa together form the

clasp of the necklace ; the ^dXavos being

the bolt or pin, and the Tp^pa the hole

into which the bolt or pin is fastened.

The words are here employed in their

literal sense only. The speaker is merely

emphasizing the manner in which wives

are spoiled and petted by their husbands.

412. npos eanepnv] The time for lovers'

meetings. See Plutus 998 and the note

there. Here l3d\nvos means the " glans

penis." See Aristotle, H. A. i. 10. 3.

417. Tu (vyov] The sandal-strap, astrn'p

passing from one side of the sole to the

other, over the wearer's toes, so as to

keep them firm in their place, (vyos 8e
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erepos Si Tis irpos (tkvtotohov raSl Xeyet

viaviav Kal neos 'i\ovT ov naiSiKou-

CO (TKVTOTOfXe, TOV TTJS yvvaiKos fxov TToSbs

TO SaKTvXiSiov ifJLTni^ei to ^vyov,

a& airakov ov tovt ovv crv ttjs fJ.€ar]{x^pLas

^Xdcov ydXaaov, onco^ du evpvrepoo^ '^XH'

TocavT dTrrjVTrjK eh toluvtI irpdyfiaTa,

0T€ y $)v kyoa 7Tp6(3ovXos, eKTTopiaas oTTcoy

KcoTTTJs 'iaovTai, Tapyvptov vvvl Siou,

415

420

KaXeirai 6 nepiKiiufvos ToiiyvvaiK(iois crav-

SaXt'ot? luas Kara tovs 8aKTv\ovs, npos to

<Tvve\eiv i^vydifiivov tov TrdSa.—Scholiast.

6 nepiKfififVos luas rots 8aKTv\ois nXayiois

fVi tS>v a-avbaXioiu.—Suidas, Photius,

Hesychius. tov aavbaXiov to crvvixov tovs

baKTvXovs.—Photius, Pollux vii. 81. baK-

TvXibiov is the diminutive of affection.

See the Commentary on Ach. 404.

421. 7rpd/3oiiXof] The TrpdjSovXoi were

appointed, says the Scholiast, to devise

and propose such measures as they con-

sidered advantageous for the State after

the Sicilian catastrophe ; fta-rjyrja-opevoi

TO. 8oKoiiVTa Tr] TToXlTeiU fl(Ta Ti)v iv Trj

2iKeXia avfjLCpopdv. And it is plain from

the present scene that their jurisdiction

extended over all the affairs of the

State. Mr. Grote indeed (chap. 61) does

not think it admissible to draw any

inference as to their functions from the

proceedings of the Probulus in this

Comedy. He gives no reason for this

extraordinary statement ; and it is clear

that, making allowance for caricature,

there could not be a higher authority

E

than Aristophanes, himself living at

this very moment under the actual rule

of the Probuli, and addressing his fellow

citizens, all living under the same rule.

422. KcoTrijj] oar-spars, timber for oars.

KutTvels' TO. els Kanras evdfTa ^vXa.—Hesy-

chius. The first resolve of the Athenians

on learning the full magnitude of their

disaster before Syracuse was that, not-

withstanding the annihilation of their

fleets and armies there, they would not

give in, but would equip a new fleet,

collecting from every possible source

timber and money for that purpose
;

ixrj evSiBovat, dXXa TrapaaKevd^ea6ai Ka\

vavTiKof, odev tiv bvvavTai ^vXa ^vp.7ropi-

<Tnp.ivovs Ka\ ;^p)7jLiara (Thuc. viii. 1). And
this design they at once proceeded to

carry into effect. napea-Kevd^opTo S« kuI

Adrjvaioi, axrnep SuvoTjdrjaav, ti]v t( pavTri]-

yiaVf ^{iXa ^vpLTTopiadpnioi (Id. Vlll. 4).

And shortly afterwards they determined

to resort to the special emergency fund

of 1,000 talents (Id. viii. 15), which at

the commencement of the War they had

set aside otto rcov iv vfj d<po7rdXei xpr^paTav
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VTTO t5>v yvvaiKcov dTroKeKXiicrfxai tcou ttv\5)V.

dXX' ovSku epyov laTavai. 0epe tovs /xo)(\ovs

OTTCdS dv avrds Trjs v^pecos eyco cr\i6(o.

Ti Keyj]vas, 0) SvaTrjve ; no? 8 av av ySAeTreis,

ov8\v TTOicoi' dX\' Tj KaTTrjXeTop aKOTra>v ;

oi^x ifno^aXovT^s tovs fxoxXovs vtto ray irvXa'i

evrevOev kKiioyXevaeT ; kvOevBl S iycb

425

(Id. ii. 24). [It will be observed that

in Thucydides the word employed is

^v^TTopLGajifvoi, and in Aristophanes

eKTTopicras, both terms of finance con-

nected with the duties of the nopia-Toi,

as to whom see the Commentaiy on

Frogs 1505.] In pursuance of these re-

solutions, the Upo^ovXos here is super-

intending the purchase of ^I'Xa evdern

ds Koonas, and is now proceeding to the

Acropolis to obtain the money to pay

for them. For the money, as we know,

was in the public treasury napa tj) 6ea,

in the omadohopoi of Athene's Temple
;

that is, according to the Scholiast on

Plutus 1193, in the Erechtheium (which

would seem, a priori, the most i^robable

locality), but in the opinion of most

scholars, the Parthenon ; see the Com-

mentaiy on the Plutus. And one of the

reasons for which the women had seized

the Acropolis was to prevent the em-

ployment of the money for the i^ro-

longation of the War. See supra 174-9,

and infra 487, 488, and 624. And so,

when the Upo^ovKos would go to the

Treasury, he finds himself, to his sur-

prise and indignation, barricaded out

of the Acropolis bj' the extraordinary

action of the women. It was always a

task of some difficulty with the Athe-

nians to obtain a sufficient supply of

timber for their shipbuilding purposes ;

and one of the objects which they hoped
to secure by extending their dominion

over Sicily and Magna Graecia was a

never-failing supply of timber from the

forests of Italy. And Andocides, in his

speech "De Reditu suo " 11, declares

that in the year 411, the very year in

which this Comedy was acted, he was

bringing for the use of the armament at

Samos a cargo of cheap oar-spars, Kanim,

the very articles which the Upo^ovkoi

here attempting to provide. There was

therefore at this moment a very pressing

need for the money, and the phrase

rapyvp'iov vvvi 8eov (deov for beovros, as the

Scholiast says) expresses the true posi-

tion of affairs at this conjuncture.

426. Ti Kix^vas ;] This is addressed to

one of the four Scythians, and the

question nol 5' av av ^Xeneis to another

of them
;
just as Lysistrata, supra 184,

reprimands the Scythianess with the

words TTol /3Xe7r6is ; Doubtless the Scy-

thian police were in the habit of staring

idly about them, "star-gazing" we
might call it. And as the Scythians

were notorious for hard drinking, they
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a-VV€KIJL0)(\€V<T(O.

AT. iirj8\v iKfXO)(\ev€T€-

e^€p)(OfJiai yap avTO/xccTT]. tl Se? po)(Xcov ;

ov yap jX0)(X(oj/ Set fxdXXou rj vov Kal (ppcyooy.

nPO. aXrjdes, co fiiapa av ; nov crO' 6 to^ottjs ',

^uWdfilSau avTTjv Kconiaco tq) X^Tpe Set.

AT. ef Tapa vr} rrjv "ApTejXiv Trjv X^^P^ A"''

53

430

435

would naturally be accustomed to have

"an eye for the tavern."

430. fxTjdev fKfiox>^ev€Tf] The gates are

thrown open, and Lysistrata of her own

free-will (avToixdrri) comes forth with

her friends, before the Scythians can

make use of their crowbars. These, it

must be remembered, are not the party

who seized the Acropolis, and who now
form the Chorus of Women ; they are

the young matrons who entered into the

Acropolis with Lysistrata, supra 244-6.

The Probulus is not minded to stand

any nonsense from these recalcitrant

women. He at once directs an archer

to arrest Lysistrata and to tie her hands

behind her back. But this is not so

simple a task as he imagines.

435. vr] TT]v"ApTeijLiv] We have seen in

the note to Thesm. 517 that Artemis

was one of the divinities most commonly

invoked by Athenian women. It will be

observed that these four little defiant

speeches by women all commence with

a similar adjuration ; drapa vr) Ti]v"ApTe-

fuv, €1 Tapa vr] ttjv YIa.v8po(rov, e'l rlipa vf]

Tr]v ^a>(T(p6pov, and et rapa vq Trjv Tavporro-

Xov, and I believe that these appellations

are all intended to represent the same
Goddess, the "many-named" daughter

of Leto, Thesm. 820. TavporroXos was of

course one of her many names ; Tavpo-

TToXov' Ti)v "Aprefiiv, says Photius ; the

Artemis whose minister Iphigeneia was

when in the Tauric Chersonese. And
as to Tr)v ^aacpopov the Scholiast says T171'

ApT€fj.iv ovTCiS eKoXovv, eVet 8a8ovxos. fj

avTrj yap ttj EKarr]' rj firel TJj 2e\rjVr] f] avrrj.

And indeed Iphigeneia (in Taur. 21)

expressly refers to Artemis as TJj (j)a)(T(j)6-

pa> dea
;
just as Athene, at the end of

the same play, 1456, prophecies "Apre/iii/

Se viv QpOTol
I

TO XoiTTOi' vp.vr](rovcn Tavpo-

noXov 6edv. There remains only the

name UdvSpoa-o^, which will be dealt

with in a subsequent note. But allow-

ing that the selfsame Goddess is invoked

in all the four speeches, who are the

speakers that invoke her ? The Ravenna

MS. gives the first speech to Lysistrata,

and the remaining three to Stratyllis.

This arrangement prevailed in all the

editions before Portus,who assigned them

to Lysistrata and Stratyllis alternately,

and so all subsequent editions until

after Dindorf. But Dobree pointed out

that there are certainly four Scythians

and four speakers ; and this view was

approved by Dindorf in his notes, and

is generally adopted by later editors.
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oiKpav Trpocroia-eL, Srjfioa-ios a>v KXavaeraL.

nPO. 'iSeiaas, ovto? ; ov ^vvapTrda-ei fika-qv,

KOL av fiera toutov, KavvaavTe S-qaeTOv
;

KA. d rdpa ur] ttjv TlduSpoaou Tavrrj fiovov

rr]v xeip kiTL^aXds, ^mxecreL iraTOVjievos. 440

Dindorf suggested that the four

speeches should be ascribed to Auo-io-Tpdrr?

and VvvaiKes 1, 2, 3 ; and this has been

done by all editors who have adopted Do-

bree's view excepting Van Leeuwen, who

thinks fit to call the last three speakers

rpaes 1, 2, 3 ; not having, it would seem,

observed that all the elderly women

are in the orchestra with Stratyllis, and

that Lysistrata's comrades now issuing

from the Acropolis on to the stage are all

youthful matrons who could not by any

conceivable stretch of language be called

ypaes. Dobree suggested that one of

the women might be Myrrhina, and

Bergk that another might be Calonice
;

and in my translation, published in 1878,

I called the three women Calonice,

Myrrhina, and Stratyllis. This arrange-

ment I have retained in the text, for it

seems absurd to suppose that Calonice

and Myrrhina who were Lysistrata's

chief friends and adherents in starting

the revolution should not be standing by

her at this critical moment. My only

doubt has been about the name of

Stratyllis, who was the leader of the

Women's Chorus and whose speeches

should therefore, according to the

arrangement adopted in this edition, be

attributed to the xophs ywaiKav. But

the use of her name as a dramatis x)er-

sona is so persistently supported by the

MSS. that I cannot but retain it. And
possibly, not being the real Coryphaeus

of the Play, she may be allowed a

greater individuality. See Professor

John Williams White's article in the

"Harvard Studies in ClassicalPhilology,"

xvii. 103 on " An unrecognized actor in

Greek Comedy."

436. 8t]iJ.6atos] a mere public servant^

"publicus minister," as Bergler and

Enger rightly interpret it. Brunck's

notion that 8r]fj.6(nos, both here and in

Knights 1135, signifies a victim set apart

for public sacrifice, and so is equivalent,

as a term of abuse, to Kadappa and (j)ap-

paKos seems to me altogether unfounded.

uKpav x««pa here, and seven lines below,

means the tip of his fnger. Cf. Iph. in

Aul. 951.

438. Ka\ av pera tovtov] As Lysistrata

defies the archer first told off to arrest

her, the Upo^ovXos calls for a second to

assist him in effecting the arrest.

439. vrj rfjv UdvdpocTov] Ovyarepes Ke-

Kponos Udvdpoa-os kol 'AypavXi] (strictly

"AypauXoy).— Scholiast. Although Udv-

dpocTos was not so frequently invoked at

Athens as her sister "AypavXos (see

Thesm. 533 and the Commentary there),

still nothing can be more natural than

that these defenders of the Acropolis

should be found invoking Pandrosus,

whose shrine was in the Erechtheium,
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nPO. ISov y e7n)(€a€t. ttov 'crriv eVepoy to^ott)^
;

TavTTjv npoTepav ^vuStjcrou, otlt] Kai XaXeT.

MT. €1 rapa vr] rrjv ^axnpopou ttju X^'P' ^>^p(^v

TavTr) 7rpo(Toia€i9, KvaQov aiTijcreis Toi-va.

nPO. tovtI tl r]v ; TTOV To^oTT]? ; TavTr]9 exou. 445

the most sacrosanct building in the

Acropolis, hard by the shrine of Athene

herself; tc5 raw t^j 'Adrji/as IIav8p6crov

vaos (rvv€x']s (ariv, Pausanias i. 27. 3.

And yet, since in every other speech

throughout this short altercation the

Women invoke Artemis in one or other

of her chai-acters, I cannot but believe

that in this invocation also the name of

ndiiSpoaos, the All-bedewer, is intended

to apply to Artemis as identical with

Hecate or the Moon. See on 435 supra.

That dew falls mostly under a cloud-

less sky was a fact well known to the

ancients ; ov ylvfTai Bpoaos, ovTUip enive-

(j)e\a>u, Aristotle, Problems xxv. 21

;

" ncque in nube, neque in flatu cadunt

rores," Pliny, N. H. xviii. 69. And they

naturally attributed the phenomenon
to the influence of the Moon ; Bpoao^oXtl

yap [6 di7p], says Plutarch, Symp. iii.

10-14, Tals TTav(T(\r]vois pakiaTa duiTrjKupc

vos, cos TTOV KOI 'AXK/iai' 6 peXonoios, alvn-

Toptevos, rfjv dpocrov depos Bvyarepa Kai

2fXT)vr]s [koXci], "Oia,"0»7O-l " Aios ^uyd-

rrjp epaarpeipti koi 2fXdi/ay." Virgil's ros-

cida Luna, Georgic iii. 337, might serve

as a translation of ndi'Spoo-oy 'S.iKrivri, and

Artemis, as the Scholiast on 443 infra

tells us, is Tri 2€\t]i'T} t] avTrj. And in an

astronomical fragment contained in

Burmann's Latin Anthology ii. 322 the

writer, supposed though for no very

convincing reasons to be Sisebut the
scholarly King of the Visigoths, says
" Rorifluam sectemur carmine Lunam."
The phrase which follows eirixicrd narov-

p.(vos has already occurred in Knights

69 ; but there it is fitly placed in the

mouth of a slave ; here the Upo^ovkos

expresses his surprise at hearing it from
the lips of a woman.

444. Kva6ov\ a cupping-glass. You
will want a cupping-glass to reduce the

swellings which our blows will occasion.

Kvadov aiTTjo-fis, says the Scholiast, Iva

Trpoadfjs Tois yvddois, ovras vntOTnatrdrjfrrj

v^' fipav. yfpi^ova-i yap Ki'iadov 6eppov, Kai

TTpoaKoWuxTL TOIS olSrjpacTL Ka\ depaneveTai.

In Peace 542 the Hellenic cities, bruised

and battered {uncoTna(Tp.£vai) by the war,

are described as KvdOois npoa-Keifievai,

and Athenaeus (x. 23, p. 424 B) com-

menting on that passage observes ra

yap VTVuTTta tois Kvddois nfpidXaipei/a

dpavpovTai.

445. TTou To^oTTjs] This is the fourth and
last archer. By ttjs e^odou the Magis-

trate means the sallying out of the

women through the Propylaea. But if

the following speech is rightly attributed

to Stratyllis, this archer is stayed not

bj' a fourth woman issuing from the

Acropolis, but by the threatening voice

and gesture of the leader of the Women
Chorus in the orchestra.
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Traucrco tlv vjxoiv TrjaS" eyco r//? k^oSov.

^T. ei' Tcipa prj ttju TavponoXou ravTrj npSaei,

eKKOKKico aov ray CTTevoKcoKVTOVS Tpi^as.

nPO. o'iixoi KaKoSaifLoov kinXeKoi^ 6 to^ott]^.

drap ov yvvatKcou ovSinoT ea6 rjTTrjTia

rj/xlp' 6p.6a€ ya>poi)p.€v avTats, o) 'SkvOul,

^vvTa^dp.(:voi.

AT. vrj TO) deob yvcocread' dpa

OTi Kal Trap rjfjiTu eiai reTTapes X6)(ol

ixayifxoiu yvvaiKOdv (:v8ov k^ainXiapievcov.

nPO. dnoa-Tpi^ere tccs x^^P^^ avTooi^, & XkijOui.

AT. S> ^viifxayoL yvvoLKe^, eKduT 'iuSodei',

450

455

448. fKKOKKim^ I will yeiTc out, ras OTevo-

K(OKVTovsTpixas,yoHrhit(eiii/ ivailinghaii's;

that is, the extraction ofwhich will cause

you bitterly to wail, e'cf) ais ar^vd^eis

TiXXofievoi, as the Scholiast says ; cf. infra

1222. The arevo- in the compound is

connected in meaning with aievw,

(TTevu((i), rather than with arrtvos. As to

(KKOKKico cf. supra 364.

449. ('niXeXoKp'] has failed me, deceit.

Cf. Plutarch's Lysander, chap. 9, ad init.

And I think that Dobree's explanation

of the line is right, " exclamat Probulus

deficere lictores sibi {eTnXfi-^ovai Vesp.

1445)," or in other words that 6 To^orrjs

here has much the same meaning as t6

ro^iKov infra 462. He means that his

archer force has been used up and that

he has no more to send. But though

they have been worsted singly, he will

now tiy what the combined charge of

the four can accomplish.

454. Xo;^oi] To the combined charge

of the four archers Lysistrata will oppose

four troops of fully armed women who
are even now waiting i^ivbov) in the Acro-

polis. \6xoi is a very common word for

a troop ; and there is no allusion here,

as the Scholiast and Commentators sup-

pose, to the Spartan \6xoi. Aristophanes

has already employed the term in Ach.

575, 1074, Birds 589. And it is fre-

quently found in Aeschylus, who indeed

uses it on three occasions of a band of

women ; Xbire Trapdevaiv iKecnov \6xov,

Septem 106. BavjxaaTOi Xd;^Of
|
evfiet

yvvaiKuiv, Eum. 46. evKKerjs \6xos \
naiBcov,

yvvaiKcbv, Id. 980.

455. (nro(rTp(<pfT€ ras x^'pas] Tivist back

their hands. The iihrase is equivalent

to the oTTiCTci) TO) x^'Pf ^«' of 434 supra.

In the Oedipus Tyrannus (line 1154),

when the Herdsman hesitates to divulge

his fatal secret, Oedipus says ovx "^^

Tiixos Tis TOuS cinodTpeyl/ei x^P^^^ 5

456. S) ^vppaxoi yvualKfs] She is sum-

moning, not of course the Women
Chorus in the orchestra, but those who
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Q) (j7TepfiayopaioX€Ki6oXa)(avoTra)XiS€9,

o) (TKopoSoTrai'SoKevTpiapTOTrcoXLSes,

ou)( eX^€T, ov TrairjaeT , ovk dprj^erc
;

ov XoiSoprja-eT , ovk dvaL(T)(yi'Tr]cr€T€
;

7ravcracr6\ knavw^oipi'lri, fxr] aKvX€V(Te.

nPO. oifi a)S KaKa>9 Trenpayi fiov to to^ikov.

AT. dXXa TL yap (oov ; TTOTepov knl SovXas tlvols

7]K€iv €i/6fii(Ta9, rj yvvaL^lv ovk oUl

"^oXriv kvuvaL

;

nPO. jJLO, Tov 'AttoXXco Koi jidXa

TToXXrjV y , kdvirep nXrjaiov KaTrrjXos rj.

460

465

had* entered along with Calonice,

Myrrhina, and herself into the Acropolis,

including the racrSi of line 244. The

next line is rendered with sufficient

accui'acy by Brunck, Oquae inforo semi'

na, ova, et ohm venditis. We shall hear,

infra 562, of a woman selling XfKidoi in

the agora ; see also Plutus 427 and the

Commentary on both those passages.

XfKidos means the yolk of cot egg or an

omelet made of eggs, cnrep^ayopmo-

means seed sold in the agora, market-seeds.

Van Leeuwen's contention that these

syllables describe the women "gens
foro innutrita " can hardly be serious.

459. olx^ eX^er'] eXKfiv is a wrestling

term. Will ye not grapple tmth them ?

tcill ye not hale them along ?

461. 7rai;o-ao-^'] The women, issuing

from the Acropolis, fall upon the four

Scythian archers, and defeat them with

great slaughter. They are then recalled

by Lysistrata, who forbids them to strip

the slain.

462. TO To^LKov^ the archer-force, or, as

Sir Walter Scott describes them in the

Lady of the Lake, the archery.

Forth from the pass in tumult driven,

Like chaff before the wind of heaven,

The archery appear.

vi. 17 (of. Id. V. 25).

465. x^^'lA The ancients, associating

the liver as well with the sensation of

thirst as with the passion of anger, em-
ployed the word x'oX')i', hile, in connexion

with either idea. Lysistrata uses the

word in the sense of anger (Wasps 403,

Thesm. 468 ; compare Horace's fervens

difficili hile tumet iecnr, and again meum
ieciir iirere hilis). The Magistrate, for

the purpose of twitting the women on

their supposed infirmity in respect of

drink, diverts it to the alternative mean-
ing. 01 nvpeTTovTis, says St. Chrysostom,

SpLnelav ;^oXr)i' evSov exovres TrXfovd^ovaav,

orav inepL^aKaxTi aira Kal ttoto, ov pLOUov ov

Karacr^evvvovai to Slyj/os, aXXa Kai dmTTTovai

Tt)v 0Xdya. Hom. Ixiii in Matth. p. 631 C.
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XO. FE. a> TToXX' dfaXcoaas errrj, Trpo^ovXe TtjaSe rrjs yfjs,

TL TolaSe aavTov eh Xoyov toT? Brjpioi^ crvvdiTTeis
;

ovK oJ(T$a Xovrpou oloi> aiS rj/ids 'iXovaav dpri

kv roicTiv IpaTiScoi?, Kal ravT dvev Kovias ;

XO. FT. dXX\ « /^^^', ov )(prj 7rpo(T<pipeLU tois nXyjaLoiaiv eiKrj

TTji/ yelp' kav 8e TovTO Spa?, KvXoiSidi^ dvayKt],

enei 6eX(o 'yoi aaxppovco? wairep Kopr) Ka6fja6ai,

470

467. w TToXX' avaXmaas errr] fc.r.X.] The

Chorus of Men, who have kept silence

during the controversy between the Ma-

gistrate and the garrison of the Acropolis,

now recommence their complaint against

theChorusof Women for drenchingthem

with water, just as thejhad done in their

last speech, supra 399-402.

470. Kovias] Kovia is the Jye of ashes (to

(K Tecppas Kadiarufievov vypov, Pollux vil. 40)

which was used as soa^y, Ach. 18, Frogs

711, Plato, Rep. iv. 7 (p. 430 A). The

Women had said, supra 377, that if the

Men had any soap they would give them

a bath ; but as a matter of fact they

have given them a bath without any

soap. I cannot think that any play is

intended as some have suggested between

tivev Kovias and aKoviri.

472. KuXoifitaf] to have black eyes
;

literally to have swellings tinderneath

your eyes. Kv^a are the parts immedi-

ately beneath the eyes, rh vwoKdrco tcov

d(f)6aXfj.a>v [J-eprj, Photius ; ra vnoKaTOt) Ta>v

/3Xe(^opa)i/ KoiXco/xara, Hesychius ; kv}i.oi-

^locov' TO. Kvkn olbbciv' fori be ra virb tovs

o<^6aK}iovs. QeoKpiTOS (i. 38) " fi/;^a KwXoi-

Siowi/Tfr," Suidas, and so the Scholiast

here. Sec Ruhnken's Timaeus, s.v. who

says " KuXotSiai/ dicuntur, quibus oculi,

vel ex verberibus, vel ex insomnia, vel

ex quacunque alia caussa tument."

474. Kivovaa fxr]8e Kdp(f)os] This either

then was, or aftenvards became, a pro-

verbial description of quiet inoffensive

behaviour. It is given as such by Suidas

and the Paroemiographers (Diog. vi, 67
;

Gaisford, p. 208) ; and occurs twice in the

Mimes of Herondas i. 54, iii. 67. In the

latter passage a schoolmaster is to flog

a mischievous urchin until he makes him

KoapiuiTepov Kovprjs
\
Kivevvra pT}8e Kdp(fios,

475. ^Xirrr]] ^Xirreiv means to take

the honey from the honey-conib, atpaipelv

TO p.i\i dno Twv nrjpiodv, Hesychius, Suidas,

Timaeus, where see Ruhnken's note.

See also Knights 794, Birds 498, and the

Commentary on those passages. The
Etymologicum Magnum (s.v. ^\ip.d(eiv)

says, according to some MSS., \np.^dveTai

f] Xe^t? Kai eVi tov to Krjpia tS)v peXuTcrcov

Tpvyaff a>s 'Api(rro(})dvT]s " aXka Kadeip^as

avTov /SXirretj" [Knights 794] Kai 2o(})ok\tjs

'*
rj (T(jir}Kiav ^XiTTOvaiv fvpdvTes Ttva " otto

TOV fXiXi, fxeXi^u), KOI KUTO. avyKonrjv Kal

Tponfj TOV p. fls /3 Knt tov f els 8vo tt, ^Xl'^T(0

'Attikcos. See Gaisford's note on the pas-

sage. But a(j)rjKui, a wasjj's or hornet's
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XvTTOvaa fj.T]Sei/' kvOaBl, Kivovaa fxrjSk Kapcpo?,

rjv /irj Tis coaTTcp (T^r]KLav ^Xittt] /xe KoipeOi^r], 475

XO. FE. w Zed, TL TTore )(pr]a6/J,€6a TOiaSe rois Ki/coSdXois ; [<^TP-

ov yap er' dviKria rdS , dWa ^aaavKyriov

ToSe (TOL TO TTaOos fJ-er i/iov

Ti (3ovX6fjL€i'aL TTore Tr)u 480

K.pauaav KajeXa^ov, €0' o ri re

nest (Wasps 224, 229, 404), is not a very

desirable place to rifle for honey; and I

suspect that Aristophanes is mocking the

line of Sophoclesabouttakinghoney from

a wasp's nest ; while the Women may be

wishing to let their opponents know that,

if they try to rifle their sweets, they will

bring aswarm of hornets about their ears.

476. w ZfO /c.r.X.] The i)relirainaiy

skirmishes (1) between the Men and

Women Choruses, and (2) between the

Magistrate and the garrison of the

Acropolis are now concluded, and the

parties settle down to one of those full-

dress debates in anapaestic tetrameters

which, whenever they occur, form the

most picturesque, as well as the most

illuminating, portion of the Play. In

them we are sure to find the real intent

and purpose of the drama set forth in a

lucid and vigorous argument, with little

or no attempt at comic caricature. The

little song with which the Chorus of

Men commence the debate, the anti-

strophe to which, sung by the Chorus of

Women, will be found infra 541-8, is

composed of seven lines ; two cretico-

jjaeonic (the first of the two having

a monosyllabic base) ; and five anapaes-

tic, four consisting of three anapaests

each, and the last of two anapaests.

The long syllable of the anapaest is

frequently resolved into two short ones ;

so that in lieu of the ordinary anapaest

we have one in four short syllables.

481. Kpavaav] In the time of the

Pelasgians, Herodotus tells us, the

Athenians went by the name of Kpavaoi. '>

afterwards, in the time of Cecrops, they

received the further name of KeKponihai

(Knights 1055) ; and it was not until the

time of Erechtheus that they took the

name of 'Kdrjvaloi, Hdt. viii, 44. The an-

tique flavour of the name " Cranaan "

appealed strongly to the Athenians, who
always prided themselves on their

antiquity. Pindar thrice uses the words

Kpavaais iv '\6avais, Olympic vii, xiii

;

Nemea viii. Aristophanes speaks of ratv

Kpavacov (sc. tchv 'ABrjvcov) in Birds 123,

and of the Kpnvaa TToXis in Ach. 75 and

here, as did both Aeschylus and So-

phocles (Scholiast on Ach. 75). More
especially was the epithet applicable,

as it is here applied, to the Acropolis,

the oldest inhabited part of Athens, and

probably the only inhabited jjart in

those old Pelasgic days.
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fieyaXoneTpou, d^aTov aKponoXiv,

Upov refxevos.

dXX' duepdoTa, Kal fxr] ttclOov, Kal TTp6(T(f)€pe iravTas kXeyyovs.

o)? alaxpol' (XKOdSoivicrTOV edu to toiovtov irpdyiia /xe^ej/ray. 485

nPO. Koi fxrju avTCdv tovt eiriOvixa) urj top Aia npcoTa nvOiaOai,

6 Ti (3ovX6jX€Pai TTjv ttoXlv fjjxcou dneKXeia-aTe Tolai p-oxXoLaiv.

AT. I'pa Tdpyvpiou acov napeyoijiev Kal fxr] jtoX€/xo'lt€ 8l' avTo.

nPO. Slo. Tdpyvpiov rroXe/xovixev yap
;

AT. Kal TaXXa ye nduT kKVK-qOr].

Lva yap Yleta-avSpos '^xoi kX^ttt^lv yoi Tais dpyjous knkyovTiS, 490

483. Upbv T€tievosi\ For the whole

Acropolis was a sacred enclosure, o\r]£

ovcrrjS Upas rJJy 'AKpoTToXewy ravTrjaif

Demosthenes, de F. L. 309 (p. 428). See

the Commentaryon 345 supra. The term

refifvos included not only the Temple

itself, but all the courts and sacred pre-

cincts belonging to it. The words

a/SoToj/ Upov are in Plato's Laches, chap.

6 (p. 183 B) employed with regard to

Lacedaemon. " I observe the hoplites,"

says Laches, " rrjv AaKedalp-ova fj-yovp-ivovs

eivai ci^aTov Up6i>, Koi ovS" aKpa ttoSi

fTrtjSatfoi/Ta?."

485. (iKcodbivio-Toi)] untested. But how
KCDbccvl^b) comes to bear that signification

is not quite certain. The old gramma-

rians refer it either to the custom of the

night-watch ringing bells as they went

their rounds for the purpose of ascer-

taining whether the sentries were awake,

or elsetothe practice oftesting the nerves

ofhorses, or of quails, by the sudden ring-

ing of bells. The Scholiast says p.(TrjicTai

ano roiv ntpinoXovvTcov Koi kcoScocti SuiTrei-

pwpfvav (I typrjyopaaip ol enl rais 0iiXaKujs

reraypfvoi. ol 8e vrropvrjpaTiaTai dno T<i>v

uprvyav (fiaal peTr])(dai Ttjv Xe^iv, rov?

yap vnopeivavTas tov f]X'^^ '^'^^ Kaidcovos eni-

TTjdeicos e'xfiv npos pu)(riv. evioi 8e (paai Kal

Tovs 'iTTTTOvs Ka>8a>aiv e^erd^tiv. The same

three explanations—the night-watch,

the quail, and the horse— are given

by Suidas, Hesychius, and Etymol.

Magn. under various headings. But

both Suidas and Photius under (cwSw-

viaai, and the Etymol. Magn. under

diaKbiScdviadevTes confine themselves to

the horse-test, saying in the same words

OTTO Tu>u cmrav perevijVeKTai' doidacn. yap

oi/rcos doKipd^eiv tovs yevpaiovs ittttovs, ei

p,r) KaTmrKrjcraovTai tov iv t(3 TroXe/no)

Bopvfiov, tovs Ka>8u)vas yl/oCJiovvTes. The

participle pedevTns at the end of the

line may either govern t6 irpdypa or be

used intransitively, slackening in our

ejforts, " nostra negligentia " as Brunck

translates it.

487. Ti]v TroAij/] that is, as the Scholiast

observes, Tr]v aKponoXiv. It is in fact the

word which Aristophanes almost invari-

ably employs to describe the Acropolis
;

^
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del TLva KopKopvyrjv €kvkcou. ol 8' ovv tovS' uu^Ka Spcavroiv

Ti ^ovXovraL' to yap dpyvpiov tovt ovKeri /j.tj KaOiXaxxLu.

nPO. dXKa TL SpdaeLS ',

AT. TovTo jx epcoTas ; rj/iei? ra/xLevaonei' avTo.

nPO. v/j.€L9 rafiiivaere rdpyvpiou
;

AT. Tt 8k Seivov TOVTO uofxi^ecs;

ov Kol Tdu8ov )(piqfiaTa TrdvTCc^ rjfius Ta/iuvo/iev v/xTu
; 495

FIFO. aAX' ov Tavjbv. AT. tto)? ov tuvtov
;

nPO. TToXefiriTeov ecTT dnb tovtov,

AT. dXX ovSeu Set rrpooTou 7roX€fj.eii/.

nPO. nm yap o-ooOrjo-ofieO' dXXco9 ;

cf. Thuc. ii. 15. This is the only Play in

which the actual term aKpoiroXis is found,

though here it occurs five times. Inanswer

to the Magistrate's question Lysistrata

avex's that they had seized the Acropolis

for the purpose of keeping the money
safe, and so stopping the supplies for

the War. This was their avowed object,

supra 173-80.

490. TlfiiTavBpos] For Peisander see

Peace 394 and the note there. The
Scholiast on the Peace says of him
ovros (piXoTToXefjLOs rjy, Koi TToXefjiOKoius

Kepb(ou l&i(ov ev€Kev. A turbulent and

restless intriguer, he was at this moment
one of the chief promoters ofthe scheme
for subverting the democracy and es-

tablishing the rule of the Four Hundred
in its place. The Scholiast observes

that Aristophanes had spoken of him
much in the same way, fifteen years be-

fore, in his comedy of the Babylonians
;

and the line is preserved by the Scholiast

on Birds 1556, rj dwp" alrav apxw T^oKefiov

Hera Heia-dvBpov iropla-iuv : a line which

reads, as Bergk remarks, as if it came

from a list of persons to be pilloried for

their political or social offences, like the

list in Frogs 354-68.

491. KOpKopvyrjv] tumult. KopKopvyj]'

Kpavyr], ^of], Tapaxq /xera dopv^ov.—Hesy-

chius. It is coupled with /^n^'? in Peace

991 Xvaov de pd)(as Kal KopKopvyds.

493. rjpeis TanifiKTopev] The Athenian

treasury in the Acropolis in the otti-

adodofMos of Athene's Temple was under

the charge of ten officials, one from

each tribe, who are called by Aristotle

Tdfilai Tiis 'Adijvas, Polity of Athens, chap.

47. But now the women themselves,

the Acropolis being in their hands,

propose to undertake the duties of

these Tap.iai, and keep guard over the

money in the Treasury. They are

quite competent to discharge these

duties, they say, for do they not already

manage Tav8ov xPW'^'''^} the household

money ? ku) yap ev Tills oiKiais, says

Praxagora in Eccl. 211, speaking of the

women, ravrais fTTiTponois Kai rafiiaKTi

Xpupeda,

497. TTpcoTOp] The Magistrate was fully
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AT. 17/iei? u/zay cra)a-o/X€P. IIPO. v/xeJs ;

AT. fjixd? fiifToi. nPO. axirXiov ye.

[AT. coy aoaOrjael, kolv fxr] ^ovXrj.

nPO. Seivov ye Aeyet?. AT. dyavaKTds'']

dXXa 7T0ir]T€a tuvt earlv 6/x.cos. 500

J3PO. ^V "^V^ ArjfxrjTp dSiKov ye.

AT. (Ta)(TT€ov, w Tctf. nPO. /c€i /XT] SeofxaL ;

^\'Y'_ T0u5' e'lueKa kol ttoXv fidXXov.

nPO. vfxiv 8e TToOev nepl toD noXijiov Tr]9 t dprivr]s iftiXTjaev
;

AT. r]lX€LS (f)pd(XOIi€V.

UPO. Xeye Srj raxecoy, 'I'va prj KXdj]^.

^']f_ dKpoco St],

justified in saying that the money was

urgently required for the war ; for never

had Athens been in such straits for

both ships and money as she was at this

particular crisis, Thuc. viii. 1. 15. But

Lysistrata puts aside that question by

raising a preliminary objection. The

question whether the money is, or is not,

necessary for the war is, she says, quite

immaterial; for the war is itself un-

necessary, Trpo)Tov is used in exactly

the same way in Eccl. 657 (where see

the Commentary) and Plutus 519, 522.

499. as (Ta>6rjati. k.t.X.] I have placed

this line in brackets, because in my

opinion it is no part of the genuine text,

but the work of some grammarian

attempting to summarize the statements

of Lysistrata and the Magistrate, It

did not appear in any printed edition

before Biunck's ; it is found neither in

the original text of the Ravenna nor in

that of the Munich MS., though some

later grammarian has written it in the

margin of both. It adds nothing to the

argument, but merely creates a weari-

some repetition of the speeches already

made. With ws craOtjaei. we must un-

derstand 'Icrdi or some such word. See

the Commentary on Wasps 416,

504. ras ;^€rpny *:nrf';(£ii/] to keep your

hands still.

505, ST.] These four words, given in

the MSS. and older editions to Lysis-

trata, and by later editions to the

"First Woman," I have assigned to old

Stratyllis, the leader of the Women's
Chorus, who has already intervened in

the dialogue carried on by the actors on

the stage (supra447, see the Commentary
on 435 and 445 supra), and seems

generally anxious to have a finger in

the pie. But the Magistrate declines to

recognize the old hag in the orchestra
;

S ypav as he politely calls her. He waves

her aside with a jibe on her age, and

a hope that with her ill-omened in-

terruption she is a boding raven, croaking
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Kai Tas yjeipas neipoi Kare^'^Lv.

nPO. aXX' ov Svuafxar )(^aX€7rou yap

VTTO Tfj9 opyfjs avTas 'La)(€.iv. 505

^T. KXavaei roivvv rroXv [xdWov,

nPO. TOVTO fx\v, & ypav, aavrfj Kpoo^ais' av 8e p.0L Aeye.

AT. TavTa TTOi-qacc.

rjixiTs Toi) fxkv npoTepov TroXifxov Kara rov •^povov rji'e)(^6ix€(76a

VTTO (Joo(f>po(TVvr]s TTJs r)jj,€Tipa9, Toou dvSpciv, drr e7roL€tT€.

ov yap ypv^€iv eldO' rjnd?. kuitovk rjpiaK€Te y r]pd^.

dX}< rjcrOavofieaOa KaXS)SV[i5)V' KalnoXXdcKLS '4vSov dv ovaac 510

rjKOvaafXiv dv tl kukcos vp-ds ^ovX^vcrapeuov? piya rrpdypw

HT dXyovaai rdv8oBiv vjid^ kirav-qpopeff dv yeXdaaaai,

" Tl /SejSouAeurat irepl tS>v airovScop kv rfj CTrjfXri Trapaypdyjrai

her own fate. And turning to Lysistrata,

he bids her answer the question he put

four lines above, viz. what had in-

duced the women to intermeddle with

questions of Peace and War. This

Lysistrata proceeds to tell him.

507. Tov fieu TTporepov no\ip,ov Kara] I

have ventured to substitute these words

for the common reading ruv fiev nporepov

7r6\(p.ov Kni, which makes no sense at all.

The substitutedwords are very inelegant,

and veryunlike what Aristophanes would

have written, but I think that they give

the meaning which Aristophanes in-

tended to convey, viz. in the time of

the former war : that is of the so-called

Archidamian War, which commenced
with the first invasion of Attica under

King Archidamus, and was terminated

by the Peace of Nicias,

509. r]pf(TKiT€ y rjpias^ TO axijfJLn 'Attikou.

— Scholiast. He means the use of the

accusative, instead of the dative, after

iipeoKa, The usage is very common, and

Van Leeuwen must have forgotten this

passage and many others when in Frogs

103, ere 5e ravT dptaKet, he proposed tO

change ae fie into aol. Still more
astonishing is his remark on the pre-

sent passage that in Frogs 103 apea-Kfi

is followed by an accusative (not, as here,

of the person but) of the thing.

510. eVSoj/] in the house, as supra 495,

infra 516 ; ichile engaged at home in our

domestic affairs.

512. ycXdoracrat] Ti]v fitv KapSlav Xvttov-

ptvai, yeXaxTM 8e, Scholiast ; ivith grief in

our hearts, but with a smile on ourfaces.

513. ei> Tl] crTt]\ji TTapnypd-^ai] to write

on the Treatg-piUar hg the side of the

Treatg. That treaties were inscribed

on pillars is of course well known ; and
several instances are given in the Com-
mentary on Ach. 727. Generally, one

of these pillars was erected in the

capital city of each of the contracting

parties, whilst others were established

in some place of Panhellenic sanctity,
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ci/ TOO 8rjii(i) rrjiJLipov vfiLV ; " tl 8e croi ravT ; 77
5' oy av aurip,

" ov criyrjau ;" Kayoa 'diydiv. 515

^T. aXX ovK av eycw ttot kaiycov.

ITPO. Kciv Sfico^ds y, Ci f^rj 'aiyas.

AT. TOLyap 'iyooy evSov kcyiyoov.

^vQv<s 5' 'irepov TL TTOv-qpoTipov ^ovXevfi e7r€7rv(T/xe6' av v/xa)V

(It rjp6/j.e6' av "ttco? TavT , a>vep, SiaTTpccTTecrd' wS' dvorJToos;"

6 Si fi €v6v9 vTTo^\iy\ras av i(pacrK , e/ fj.rj tov aTrjfiova vrjaco,

oTOTv^eaOai jxaKpa ttjv Ke^aXrjv' " TroXejxos S' dvSpeo-cri

fi^\ri<T€L." 520

sucli as Olympia or Delphi. How care-

fully they were preserved may be judged

by the statement of Pausanias, writing

600 years afterwards, that he had seen

at Olympia the bronze pillar containing

the terms of the 30 years' truce made

in 455 B. c. between the Lacedaemonians

and the Athenians (Thuc. i. 115) and

also the jjillar containing the terms of

the 100 years' treaty made in 420 B.C.

between Athens, Argos, Mantinea, and

Elis (Thuc. V. 47), Pausanias v. 12. 7

and 23. 3. But in the present passage

we are dealing with the pillar containing

the Peace of Nicias which, as we know

(Thuc. V. 18), was to be erected in the

Acropolis of Athens. Some three years

later Alcibiades persuaded the Athe-

nians to write on thisor^yX/;, undei-neath

the Treaty, that the Lacedaemonians

had failed to abide by their oaths

;

'A.6r)val.ot, 'AX/ci^iaSou nfiaaPTOs, rrj Aoko)-

VLKii (tttjXt] vTViypa-^av on ovk evefitipav 01

AaKfbaifiovioi roh opKOiv.— Thuc. V. 56.

This is no doubt the transaction to which

Lysistrata is alluding.

515. d\\* ovk] Stratyllis again at-

tempts to put in her oar, and is again

treated with scant ceremony by the

Magistrate.

519. vno^\e\l/as] scowling, looking at

me from underhis lent broivs. See Thesm.

396. The meaning is very similar to

that of Tavpr]66v ^Xendv in Frogs 804,

where see the Commentary. That the

glance here was a scowl is plain from

the speech which accompanies it. o-rfi-

fxova veiv is to spin the thread to be used

as warp in weaving. In the Batracho-

myomachia (183) Athene refuses to

assist the mice because they have de-

voured the TTenXos which she had woven
with great care, koL (TT7]fxovci Xenrov evrjcra.

As to oToTv^eadai naKpa rrjv Kf(f>aXf]v, to

ivail loudly for her head, which will be

soundly smacked, see Plutus 612 and

the Commentary there.

520. n6X(p.os 6' civSpeaai /xeXjjoret] This

is from the farewell speech of Hector

to Andromache, intended to still her

" boding fear. Ere from her last embrace

her hero part." Fear not for me, he says,

i
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nPO. 6p6S)S y€ Xiycou vrj AC kKilvos.

AT. TTcoy 6p6S)9, o) KaKoSai/iov,

€1 /xr]$e KttKcos ^ovXevofiivois i^r)v vfilv virodiadai

;

6t€ Srj S* v/xoou eV raicnv oSol^ (^avepoos rjKovofiev rjSr],

" ovK ^CTTiv avr\p ej/ Tr\ X(tipa ;
'' /la Ai ov orjT eaO erepoy tis-

fi€Ta Tav6' rjjXLv evdv9 '4So^€v crcoaai ttji' 'EXXa5a Koivfj 525

TOiaL yvvat^lv av\\i-)(6d(raLS. noT yap Kal xprjv duafxeii^ai

;

rjv ovv rjp.ooi' y^prjara Xeyovaoov ideXrjarjT dvTaKpodaOaL

aW fh oiKov lovaa rd aavTrjs tpya Kofii^e,

iarov t' ri\aKdri]v re, nai dpL<pnT6\oiai K(\tvf

epyov i-no'ix^aOar TroXsyuos 5' dvSpfaai /JieKt^aei.—Iliad vi. 490-2.

"Daughter," says old Simon Glover to

the Fair Maid of Perth (chap. 2), "your

tongue wags too freely. Quarrels and

fights are men's business, not women's ;

and it is not maidenly to think or speak

of them."

524. OVK eo-riv aprjp] Not One, he means,

who could help them. The language is

similar to that of the Prophet Isaiah lix.

16 Kal el8f, Koi ovk rjv dprjp, Kal Karevotjcre,

KaiovKTjvo dvTiki]'^6fj.evos' Koi TjfivvaTO airovs

TCp ^paxi'Ovi avTOv, koi rfj fXerjp.o(Tvvr] icrrr)-

piaaro. Cf. Id. Ixiii. 5. On the present

passageTyrwhitt acutely observes " Haec
de Alcibiade in triviis iactitatafuisse con-

iicio." And doubtless such sentiments

as these were largely instrumental in

bringing about the exile's triumphant

return. The Athenians had lost in Sicily

not only their fleets and armies, but also

their most trusted leaders; and the

people, disheartened and bewildered,

would naturally look for a man to

shape their policy in this crisis, and
would look in vain. And so all eyes

would turn to that remarkable young
man who, whether acting for or against

his country, had proved himself beyond
all comparison the most brilliant and
resourceful politician of his time. They

recalled him, and made him dictator,

and all went well. They distrusted him,

and dispensed with his services, and

Athens was ruined,

527, 528. avTaKpodcrOaL KdvTi(n(>iTTav\ To

listen and keep silence in our stead. The
sexes are to change places. The women
are to be the active speakers and mana-

gersof the State, as the men had hitherto

been ; the men in their turn are to

listen and keep quiet, as the women
had hitherto done. In the next line

Lj'sistrata is putting her plan into

operation. The Magistrate, interrupt-

ing, is at once told to hold his tongue,

just as under the previous system the
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KavTia-icondu axrnep \rjfji€i9, kiravop6d)craL[Jiev av v/xas.

nPO. vfieTs rjfids ; Seivov ye Xiyei? kov rX-qrov 'i/xoLye.

AT. (TicoTra.

nPO. aoi y\ & KaTapare, (ricoTTco'yoo, Kal TavTa KCcXv/jL/xa (popovar) 530

nepl TJ)V Ke(paXr]u
; fx^ vvv ^<or]i/.

AT. dXX' €t TOVT kfnToSiov croi,

nap' efiov tovtc to KccXv/x/xa Xa^cov

e^e Koi wepiOov nepl ttjp Ke^aXrjv,

Kara (na>7ra,

KA. *****
MT. Kal TovTOv Sr) TOP KaXaBtaKov 535

wife had been told by her husband
;

supra 515.

530. Kokviifxa] Acoveringfor the head,

a veil enveloping the head and face
;

sometimes used of a bride's wedding-veil,

Aesch. Ag. 1149, Eur. Iph. Taur. 372
;

sometimes of a mourner's veil. But

it was not confined to those classes.

Lysistrata, who is neither a bride nor

a mourner, is wearing one now ; and the

Magistrate's allusion to it as a distinc-

tive article of womanly attire has a

result he little expected. It gives

Lysistrata an idea which she and her

comrades immediately carry out. The

Man, we have seen, is now to take the

Woman's place ; and it is he therefore

whose duty it is to wear the KoKviifin

and spin the thread, a-rrjuova ve2v. At
once, therefore, they array the surprised

Magistrate in this womanly veil, and

supply him with the basket and require-

ments of a spinning-woman. With aoi

ye o-twTTw 'yco ; compare Frogs 1134 eyw

(nanrw twS'
;

535. KnXadicTKov] This was a woman's

wicker work-basket in which the wool

was placed ready for the spinner. Catul-

lus (Ixiv. 319), describing the Parcae at

work, says

Ante pedes autem candentis mollia lanae

Vellera virgati custodibant calathisci.

And the wool, taken out by the spinner,

was carded back into the basket ; cf.

infra 579. We may be sure, both from

the grammatical requirements of the

present passage and from the analogy

of the corresponding system of dimeters

infra 603, 604, that this line is spoken

by one of Lysistrata 's friends (I think,

Myrrhina), and that a line before it,

spoken by another of her friends (Calo-

nice), has dropped out of the text. For

the missing line Enger suggests koI

ravrrjul Xn/3e Trjv C^vrjv, and Meineke

KOI Tovhf TToKOv bi^ni Trap' ffxov, whilst
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AT. Kara ^atv^Lv crv^(O(Tdfj.eu09,

Kvdfji,ov9 Tpcoycop'

TToXe/xos 5e yvvai^l fieXrjcreL.

XO. FT. diraipeT , w yvvoLK^s, dno T(iov KaXntSoov, ottccs dv

kv r&) /xipei X^A'^^^ '^'- ''"^^ cpiXaiai a-yXXd^coji^v.

eycoye yap dv ovrroTe Kafioi/x dv opyovfxevr],

ovSe yovar dv kotto? eXoi fie Kaixarrjpo? ay.

eOiXco S' kirl irdv Ikvai

[leTa 70)1/5' dpeTTJs ev€\, al9

540

[di/T.

Van Leeuwen inserts in the text a

line of his own Ka\ t6v "npaKTov rovrov

536. ^aiveiv] to card the wool. Cf. infra

579. o-u^ooo-a/iei/oy girding up your gar-

ments, that they may not embarrass your

movements. So spinning-women are

represented on the vases ; and cf.

Dodwell i. 460.

537. Kva^ovs rpayoiv] Women were in

the habit of chewing some eatable as

they wove or spun. Bergler quotes from

Athenaeus iii, chap. 4 (p. 73 D) t6v o-Ikvov

Tpayoucra, yvvni, t!]v x^o.^i'0-V v(f)aive. And
Lysistrata selects Kvapovs as the special

vegetable for the Magistrate to chew,

because, being an Athenian citizen, he

is presumably a KvafxoTpa^ (Knights 41,

infra 690), a bean-consumer, that is to say,

veiy fond of the bean, not indeed as an

article of food, but as the yl/r](pos with

which Athenians voted in their popular

elections.

538. TToXe/ios 8e yvvat^i [leX^aei] She is

again referring to Hector's speech, as

F

supra 520 ; but with Hector the wife

was to go to the loom, while " War was

the care and the business of Men " ;

whereas here the Man is to go to the

loom, and "War is the care and the

business of Women."
541. eyaye] The first debate is inau-

gurated (supra 476-83) by a song of

encouragement addressed by the Chorus

of Men to the Magistrate ; the second

by a similar song addressed by the

Chorus of Women to Lysistrata and

her friends. The old Women in the

orchestra are full of enthusiasm for the

young Women on the stage ; for their

native grace, their courage, their bright

wit, and their wise patriotism. There

is nothing that they are not prepared

to do for Lysistrata's sake ; but un-

foi'tunately, owing to their respective

positions in the orchestra and on the

stage, there is nothing that they can

at the present moment do but dance ;

and this, they protest, they will never

tire of doing.
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evi Be aotpou, eVi Se ^tXoTToAt?

dperrj (f>p6t/i/xo?.

545

dX\' , S) TTjBcov dvBpeioTdrcov Kal fiTjTpiSioou dKakr}(fiu>v

,

y^oopeiT opyfj Kal /xrj riyyecrd • eVi yap vvv ovpta Oelre. 550

AT. aAX' rjVTrep y 6 yXvKvOvjxos "E/Ocoy ^rj KvTrpoyepei 'AcppoSirr)

ifxepoy rjficoi/ Kara roov koXttcov Kal tS>v fxrjpcoi/ KaTairvevarj,

Kar ivr^^Tj rkravov Tepirvov Toi^ dvBpdcn Kal ponaXLajiovs,

oifxai TTOTe Avaifxdya^ 17/ias kv Tois"F.XXr]ai KaXelaOai.

549. a\X' 0) Tr]6u)V ofSpetOTtiTCOj'] XeiVret

TraiSey.— Scholiast. Ye children of man-

liest grandmothers, ye ivhose mothers loere

—stinging-nettles. That Ti]6r] is strictly a

grandmother is evident from Acharnians

49 and Plato's Rep. v. 9 (p. 461 D).

And as to the application of the epithet

avbpeios to objects other than avtpa see

the note on Wasps 1090. The verbal

play in the latter part of the verse can

hardly be preserved in our language.

We are intended to suppose that n'jrpL-

8icoj> is a substantive, the diminutive of

(irjTepav, but the unexpected addition of

dKa\rj(f)S)v shows that it is an adjective,

and that pr^rpibiMv ciKnXrjcpcov means seed-

ing nettles, nettles which have ari-ived

at the age at which their stinging

powers are fully developed
;

pijrpiSias

8f Xeyovcri ras e;^oi)o"af to cnreppa Tt]s /3oT(i-

vrjs TTjS oKaXry^r;?. 8dKvov(Ti fie nvrai.—
Scholiast. The Scholiast goes further and

thinks that in Trjdoov there is an allusion

to TT]6((i, oystei's (Iliad xvi. 747), and in

dKa\T](f)cov to sea-nettles {niiicae marinae),

a class to which our common jelly-fish •

belong, but of which some species are

very stinging and poisonous ; Wood's

Natural History iii. 7-39. And Athenaeus

iii. 39 (p. 90 B), speaking of these miicae

marinae, says to 6' eu AvcriarpaTr] 'Apto-ro-

(pi'ivovs TTiTraiKTai' "dXX' u TqOav dvBpeio-

Turq KOI fXT]Tpi8ia)v dKa\rj(j)a>v " eVei TTj0fn

Ttt barpea. p.(p.iKTat yap Ku>po>8t.KS)s npos

Tr]v Tr]6rjv Ka\ fjLr)T(pa. But I fail to detect,

and I think that the audience would

have been unable to detect, any allusion

of this kind. It will be observed that

Athenaeus writes dpSpetoTarr] for dv8peio-

rdrm', an obvious mistake, and a very

absurd one, since (apart from the plural

verbs in the following line) the young
and lovely Lysistrata could not possibly

have been addressed as manliest ofgrand-

mothers. Yet some recent editors, in

defiance of all the MSS. and of common
sense, have introduced this absurdity

into the text.

550. ;^a)perr' opyfi] Bergler refers to

Thuc. v. 70, where the historian, de-

scribing the firstbattli^of Mantineia.says

Ka\ perd tiivtu i] ^vvobos iji', 'Apyilui pev

Kni 01 ^{ippaxoi ivTOvas Ka\ dpyfj )(a>povvr(s,

.\aK(8aipwioi 8e j^pn^cu)? Kfii perci pvdpov.
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ITPO. 71 TTOLrjadaas
; 555

AT. 171' navcrco/xei' rrpcoTiarou [xkv ^vv onXoicnv

dyopd(ovTa'i Kal iiaivofiivovs.

^T. vi-j Tr]v Yla(f)Lav 'A(ppoSiTr]U.

AT. pCv p.\v yap Stj kuv raicn yvrpaL's Kav rols Xaydvoicriv 6/xoi(o9

irepiep^ovTai Kaja Tr\v dyopav ^vv oirXois, axnrep Kopv^avn?.

nPO. VT] Ata' xp^ ydp rouy duSpeiov^.

AT. Kal /xrjv TO ye npayfia yeXoiou,

oTav dcrniS' e^^oou Kal Topyova tl9 kolt (oi^riTai KopaKLvovs. 560

^T. vr] Ai* ky(b yovv dvSpa Ko/xi^Trji/ (fivXap^ovvT uSou k(f) tirirov

On with eager passion ; no yielding now

;

for still are ye runni>ig before favoiirahle

winds. Trji rews ovpiodpo^ovcrrjs.—Helio-

dorus V. 17.

554. Avcrtfidxas] There is no practical

difference between Ava-ifidxr] and Ava-i-

(TTpdrr], but the latter name could not be

brought into anapaests. There is a simi-

lar play on the former name in Peace

992, where Trygaeus, addressing the

Goddess Peace, says

Kvffov 5e fidxa^ kw. icopKopvydi

'iva Avaifiaxijv at KaXwufv.

557. ;^OTpn($' . . . Xaxdvoicnv] avri toij

XVTpoTTcoKioii Kal XaxovoncoXiois. — Scho-

liast, the crockery and vegetable stalls.

See the note on Wasps 789. Ever since

the occupation of Deceleia by the Spar-

tans the whole population of Athens

had been under arms ; Thuc. vii. 28.

And this precaution would be even

more necessary after the Sicilian cata-

strophe ; Id. viii. 69. It is no wonder

therefore that men were seen marketing

in full armour ; "just as if they were

Corybants" Lysistratasays; fortheCory-

bants, the Phrygian priests of Cybele,

wore a complete set of armour, whence
they are called evoirXoi by Strabo x. 3.

19, and TpmopvBes by Euripides, Bacchae

123.

560. Fopyova] The Gorgon-head upon
his shield ; the device attributed to

Lamachus, Ach. 574, 964, 1181. The
wearer of this terror-inspiring attire

is found bargaining for some worthless

little KopuKivovs, diminutive gregarious

fish often used for bait, like our min-

nows, but of a darker colour. See

Knights 1053 and the Commentary
there.

561. c'lvBpn Koiii'iTrju] This gentleman

was a Knight, that is, a cavalry man

;

therefore he wore long hair. See the

Commentary on Knights 580. But he

was not a mere private in the cavalry,

he was the commander of the contin-

gent of 100 men contributed by his tribe

to the Athenian cavalry. The cavalry

consisted of 1,000 men under two Innap-

Xoi, each tribe contributing 100 men
under their own (fyvXnpxos. He is still

mounted on " the splendid charger
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es Tov )(a\KOvv e/x^aXXofxevou mXov XiKidou napa ypaos'

(Tepos S* av &pa^ TreXrriv a€i(oi/ kolkovtiov, axrirep 6 Trjpivs,

eSeSiaKeTo rrjv la-^aBoTrcoXLV Kul ras SpvircTrei? KariTTLve.

nPO. 7r<o9 ovv vp€is TTpdyp.ara navcrai rerapay/xeua iroXXa Svvaade

kv Tais )(a>pai9 Kal SiaXvaai ; AT. cpavXcos nduv. 566

nPO. TTcoy ; dnoSei^ov.

AT. a>a7r€p KXcoaTrjp, orav rjfiTi/ rj T€Tapayfi€vo9, mSc Xa^ovaai,

inreveyKovcraL roTaiv drpaKTOLS to pikv kvTavOl, ro S ^Kelae,

which he rode at the head of his troop "

'iTTTTOv XafiTrpov e(^' ov e(})v\apxr](re, to use

the words of Isaens "Re the estate of

Hagnias." 57 (p. 88)in apassage to which

Blaydes refers. And what is this gallant

equestrian doing ? He is stowing away

in his bronze helmet an omelet (XeKidov)

gotten from an old market-woman. As

to 'KeKidos see the notes on 457 supra,

Eccl. 1177, and Plutus 427. The Scho-

liast here takes it to mean porridge in

colour resembling the yolk of an egg,

but it is doubtful if the word ever bears

that meaning in Aristophanes.

563. Qpa^] A great contrast to the

cavalry officer who would be a well-to-do

and well-educated Athenian gentleman,

but even more alarming to the stall-

keepers in the agora, is the next soldier

whom Stratyllis had observed. This is

one of the semi-barbarous Thracians who

were frequently engaged to serve as

auxiliaries to the Athenian armies. He
comes in shaking his targe and dart

(the distinctive weapons of a Thracian,

Bee the note on Ach. 160) in order to

render himself more formidable, and

with as much fuss and self-importance

as if he were Tereus the famous Thra-

cian king.

564. ede^iaKero] frightened away, i^e-

(p6^€i.—Suidas. He frightened the fig-

seller from her stall, and (in her ab-

sence) made a clean sweep of her fruit.

Spv-TreTrels means fruit ripened on the tree

(SpCf), as contrasted, I suppose, with

fruit gathered while still unripe and

subsequently exposed to the sun. The
Scholiast says tch inl tSiv devSpav Trarav-

deiaas iKaias <paa\ SpvTreTre^s' vvv de eVi

tS)V l(Txo,8a)v,

566. fu Tnis x^pnis] in the several Hel-

lenic states. Lysistrata speaks with quiet

contempt of the difficulty which the

Magistrate considers insuperable. They
can do it, (fyavXas irdw, quite easily.

567. /cXwoTJjp'] a shein, Frogs 1349.

The word TerapaypLiva, entangled, used

by the Magistrate two lines above,

reminds Lysistrata of the manner in

which Women disentangle and unravel

a twisted ball of wool, and she at once

proceeds to show him, both by her words

and by the action of her fingers (SSe),

how easily women get over that sort of

difficulty.

I
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ovT(os KOI Tov TToX^^ov TovTov SiaXvao/xev , r/V rty idarj,

SieveyKOvaaL Sia Trpea^^Lcou to ^\v kvTavBl) to S" €K€ia€. 570

IIPO. e^ epioop 8f] Kal KXcoaTi^pcou Kal ccTpaKTMU irpdyixaTa Seiva

navaciv ouaO , 6> duorjTOi
;

AT. Koiu vixLV y et Tis ivfjv vov^,

€K Toov epccov t5>v r]jj.€Tipa>v inoXLTeveaO' av diravTa.

nPO. TTcoy ^77 ;
0eyo' 'l8(x).

AT. 7rpa>T0v pel/ e)(^pfju, axnrep ttokov kv ^aXaveiO)^

kKirXvvavTas ttjv olcnrdoTrju e/c Trjs noXeoos, kirl KXivqs 575

569. rjv Tis fd<Tn] if nohody inteiferes

iviih us ; if tlie women are allowed to

carry out their own schemes.

572. voiis] This word replies to the

avoriTOL in the early part of the line.

Ye witless ones, says the Man. Why if

ye yourselves had any wit, retorts the

Woman, ye would manage the State al-

together after the fashion of our toool-

tvorking. "Ex nostro lanificio," as

Bergler translates it, "sumto exemplo

rempublicam administraretis."

574. TTpcoTov fifv K.T.A.] The discussion

has for the moment been switched off

the question of the War to the con-

sideration of the political situation at

home. And Lysistrata proceeds to ex-

pound her views (that is to say, the

views of Aristophanes) as to the right

mode of arranging the internal politics

of Athens. And here, as everywhere

in these Comedies, there is an entire

absence of political partisanship ; there

is merely a design of blending together

all classes of the community in a bond

of peace, unity, and concord ; a happy

condition, partially achieved for a brief

period in the course of this very year.

411 B.C., when that fieTpia es tovs o^iyovs

Kal TOVS noWovs ^vyKpaa is iyivfTo, which

Thucydides stamps with his emphatic

approval. And just as in preparing the

wool the first step is thoroughly to wash

the fleece in the washing-tub, so the

first step in the renovation of the State

is to purify it from all that is corrupt

and offensive, so that the official wheels

(to vary the metaphor) may work in a

clean and, wholesome manner, unclog-

ged with personal greed and ambition.

With the words aarrep ttokov iv ^a\avfi(a

we must understand eKTrXiivopevin a sense

somewhat different from that which it

bears in the following line ; since here,

as in Plutus 1062, it means to tvash

thoroughly, while there, as in Plato's

Republic iv. 7 (p. 430 A), it means to ivash

out a stain or the like.

575. Tr}v oi(r7TOiTr]v\ Tov ipiov 6 pimos

olanuTt] Xeyerai.—Scholiast. In Ach.

1177 epin ol<TV!T)]pa are -wools with the

grease in, iinwashed tvool. After washing

the grease out of the wool, the next step

was to remove the burrs adhering to

the fleece. For this purpose the fleece

would be stretched upon a bench (eVl
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kKpafiSC^iiv T0V9 iioy6r]povs Kal tovs rpi^oXovs dnoXe^ai,

KOL TOVS ye (TvviaTafiivovs tovtovs Kal tovs niXovuTas iavTOvs

em Tai? dpyaicn SLa^fjvai kol Tas K€(f)a\a9 dnoTlXac

HTa ^aiv^Lv e/y KoKaQicrKov, Koiurji/ evvoiav, airavTas,

KaTap-LyvvvTas tovs re peToUovs Kei tis ^ivos ^ (piXos vpTv, 580

Ku TLS ocp^iXei TO) Srjpoam, Kal tovtovs eyKaTapl^av

Kal VT] Aia Tas ye noXeis, onoaaL ttjs yrjs TrjaS' dcrlv clttoikol,

SiayLyvcoaKeLV oTi TavO' rjpiv coanep Tcc KaTaypara KiiTai

Kkivrfs, cf. infra 732), and the burrs

either picked out (dTroXe^ai) by hand

or struck off with sticks {eKpa^BiCeiv).

In the State they are represented by

the fioxdrjpol, the vicious and idle class

who hang on to the State for the provi-

sion and maintenance which they ought

to acquire by their own industry.

577. avvKTTapevovi . . .mXovvTas] band-

ing and knotting themselves together. TriXew

is a technical word in relation to wool.

The fleece has been washed, the burrs

removed, but there will still be some

matted clots in the wool, which would

render it useless for the wool-spinner.

Analogous to these in the body politic

are the ^vvapoa-'im in\ BiKais koX apxali

(Thuc. viii. 54), the political clubs and

caucuses banded together to obtain

verdicts in the dicasteries and offices

in the State for themselves and their

partisans. These caucuses were at the

present moment particularly active.

Peisander, Thucydides tells us (ubi

supra), had approached them all, napa-

KeXfvadnevos oircos ^varpacpevres Kn\ Koivfj

(invXfvcrdfJLtvoi KctrnXvaovfrt top hr)p,ov. They

could not but be abhorrent to the soul

of Aristophanes, not only because they

were in this crisis plotting against the

Demus, but also as always tending to

set class against class, his own dearest

wish being to blend all classes together

into one harmonious whole. These clots

in the commonwealth, like the clots in

the fleece, must be separated into their

component parts by the carding-comb

{bia^rivai), and the nuclei {rai Ke(j)a\ai)

which remain must be carefully plucked

out.

579. Koiv))v evvoiav] The fleece is now
ready, and the wool can be carded into

the basket, KoXadia-Kov ; see on 535 supra.

In the body politic the KoXadlaKos is

represented by koivij evvoia, for in my
judgement these words are in apposition

to, and explanatory of, the KaXndiaKos or

basket of wool ; the sense being to card

all the citizens into the work-basket, that is

to say, into a condition ofx>eace and good-

will. The ordinary translation "for all

men to card goodwill into the work-

basket " seems to me unmeaning both

in itself and in relation to the metaphor

which Lysistrata is elaborating. aTravrai

is the object, not the subject, of ^aiveiv.

Otherwise the citizens would be omitted

altogether; and the contents of the

1
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Xcopls iKaarov kolt (xtto tovtccv irdvTaiv to Kdrayfxa Xa^ovra'S

Sevpo ^vvdyeiv kol avvaOpoi^eLu e/y tv, KaneiTa TTOiTJcraL 585
ToXvTTTju fxeydXrjv, Kar e/f TavTr]9 rco 8rj/j.a> •^aivav v(prjvaL.

nPO. ovKovv Seii/ov TavTt ravra? pa^St^eiv kol ToXvireveiv,

als ovSe fieTrjv nduv rod noXifiov
;

AT. Kal firjv^ CO TvajKaTdpaTi,

irXeii/ rj ye 8lttXovv avrov (pepofiei^. TrpcaTiarov fxiv ye TCKOvaai

KaKTreixyj/acraL natSas OTrXiras. 590
nPO. atya, /jlt] fxi/rjaLKaKTi^arrjs.

work-basket would be resident aliens,

strangers, public debtors, and goodwill,

But in fact the citizens, one and all,

airavTcs, are to form the staple ; the

other ingredients are merely to be

mingled with the citizens. It will be

remembered that a debtor to the trea-

sury lost all the privileges of a citizen

:

he was disfranchised, nri/uos-. But Lysis-

trata will have no citizen disfranchised

on a plea of this kind. Hei"e, as more
largely in the Frogs, Aristophanes is

pleading with the people tovs arlfiovs

fTriTi/jLovs Troifjam. And here, as there,

his i>lea was carried into effect by the

decree of Patrocleides. See the Intro-

duction to the Frogs, pp. vi-viii. The
accusative tovtovs in line 581 compre-

hends the three classes introduced by
the words /eel' nr.

583. ra KnrdyfxaTn] ra Toiv e'piociv dnocma.-

(T[iaTa ovTO) cKaXovv.— Scholiast. Karayfia,

a word frequently employed in connexion

with wool-spinning, may be derived

either from Kmdyco, and so mean toool

drmvn out, or from KaTuyvvjxi, and so

mean a fragment. It seems to be used

in the former sense in Plato's Politicus

2o (p. 282 E) TCOJ/ TTfpl ^nvTLKrjV fpyOJV

firjKvvdev re koX (T)(6i> TrXdros Xeyofiiv elvai

Kdraynd ti. But in the present line it

seems more naturally to mean " a frag-

ment." These fragments are now lying

each by itself, x^P'^ fKnarov, but they

are all to be gathered in to the great

harmonious conglomeration which Lysis-

trata is proposing.

586. ToXvnrjv] ToXuTTTjisaballofworsted

quite prepared for use. roXv-nrr] Kara TOVS

iraXaiovs iplav acpnlpa.—Eustathius on

Iliad xxiv. 7. The work of the wool-

spinner is concluded, and the ball is now
ready for the weaver.

589. SiTT-Xow] First, as Mothers, whose
sons are slain in the battle-fields, a grief

unusually poignant at the present

moment, when all the flower of the

Athenian youth had perished on the

fatal fields of Sicily. Secondly, as wives

and maidens ; wives whose husbands

are always absent on military service

;

maidens doomed to perpetual maiden-

hood because all the young men are

away at the war.

590. fif) fiVTjcriKaKijarji] Do not awake
the memory of past sorrows ; let there

be, as regards them, a perpetual amnesty.

See Plutus 1146.
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AT. €i6 rjviK ky(^pfjv evcppavOfji/aL Kal Tfj9 r](3rj9 aTToXavaai,

fiovoKOiTovjXiv Sia ray a-rparLa^. Kal Orj/xirepou pikv kdn,

nepl Toov 81 Kopcou kv rols OaXdfiOL^ yqpaaKovaSiv di/ico/j.ai.

nPO. ovKOvv Kai/Spes yqpdcrKova-Lv
;

AT. fia AC , dXX' ovK drras ojxoiov.

6 fikv rjKccv ydp, Koiv
fj

TToAtoy, rayv iralSa Koprjv yeydixrjKev

T^y Sh yvvaLKo^ fitKpo? 6 /caipoy, koLi/ tovtov fj.r] 'TTiXd^rjTai, 596

ovSus iOiXei yfjfxaL ravrrji/, omvojxivrj Se Kddrjrai.

nPO. dxy oaTis eTi aTvaai SvvaTos

592. 6r)ijLiTipov\ the case of us mrn'ried

women. Sad as our lot may be, that

of the unmarried girls growing old in

their maiden apartments is still more

deplorable than our own.

594. Kavbpis:\ men as ivell as ivomen.

Reisig suggests x^v^p^s which is read by

several modern editors, but the article

is quite unnecessary.

595. Kav f) TToXtof] " She were an un-

worthy maiden," says Roswitha, in one

of De la Motte Fouque's exquisite tales

(The Oak of the Idols), " who would not

with her whole soul love a grey-haired

hero, in all his rich full glory."

596. fjLiKims 6 Kaipos] As one of our own
old poets, Cleveland, says rather brutally

in his lines " To Julia, to expedite her

promise,"

Think but how soon the market fails;

Your sex lives faster than the males.

597. oTrevofxevrj] consulting omens, from
oaaa, an ominous voice. The maiden
will be seeking omens and fortune-

tellers to divine her chances of mar-
riage. oTTivoyJvT]' avTi toC K\i]8oviCofxii/i],

n(p\ yiipov xpwp-V^ovp.ipT).~ Scholiast.

598. ak\' Sans K.r.X.] The Magistrate

does not finish his sentence, for Lysis-

trata, finding that he is falling into

gross and indelicate language, abruptly

interrupts him, and she and her friends

di'css him up as a corpse. What he was

going to say, therefore, we can only con-

jecture ; and in my opinion he means
will soon find a girl ready to marry him.

And this is very much Bothe's opinion,

who would supply ya/xijaet TraiSa K6pr]v Kav

^ 77o\i6s. Other explanations, such as

VanLeeuwen's "mecumistam invadite,"

seem to go very wide of the mark.

600. x^i-piov sarai] This is Elmsley's

emendation (at Ach. 788) for the xf^P^ov

ecTTi of the MSS. He refers to Peace 374

where Hermes is threatening Trygaeus

with instant death, and Trygaeus in

reply asks Hermes to lend him three

drachmas wherewith to purchase a ;^ot-

piSiov, 8tl yap pvrjOrjval pe rrplv TedvrjKevai,

In the line of the Acharnians, though

all the MSS. have x^'poy, the older edi-

tions corrupt it into x^p"?-

601. pfXtToiTTau] A honey-cake, pa^n

pfXiToeaaa, a cake very commonly used

in religious ceremonies (cf. Clouds 507),

was placed in the hand of the dead to
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AT.

KA.

MT.
AT.

ail 8k St] ri jxaOcov ovk diroOv^crKiiS
;

yoLpLOv earaL' cropov wi/rja€i'

fiiXLTOVTTav eyo) /cat Srj fxd^co'

Xa^e TuvTi' Kol areipducoaai.

Kol TavTaal Se^ai nap' kfiov,

Kol rovTov Sf) Xa(3e tov crTi^avou.

Tov 8eT; tl noOels ; X*^P^^ ^ '"^^ favv

6 'S.dpccv ere KaXel,

(TV 8e KcoXveis dvdyeaOai.

600

605

serve as a sop for Cerberus. ?; peXiroCTTa

(BidoTo Toiis veKpo'is, says the Scholiast, is

(Is TOV Kfp^epov, Koi o^oXos fiiados rconopd-

pfl, Kol crTe(pavos ws rov ^iov 8it]y(>)i'iapePois.

These then—the honey-cake, Charon's

fare, and the funeral wreaths—are the

three things we should expect to find

mentioned here, where the women are

bedecking the Magistrate with the habi-

liments of a corpse, just as, at the ter-

mination of the first debate, they turned

him into a spinning-maid and equipped

him with spindle and work-basket.

Lysistrata does not indeed now present

the Magistrate with a peXirovTra, for

she has not yet prepared one. She will

do so forthwith, as the words /<at 8rj imply.

But the other requisites will be furnished

at once.

602. Xa/3e ravTi] She is giving him the

small change, fiiKpa Kepparn (possibly

Tjpia^oXia), required to pay Charon's fare.

For, as Lucian says (De Luctu 10), inet.-

odv Tis anoOavT] tcov ot/cet'coj', Trpcora pei>

<l>epovTe$ ojSoXoj', es to aTopa KUTidrjKup

avTu, piadov tw nopOpu tijs favriXias

yeprjaopevov. I will get you a honey - cake

for Cerberus, she says in effect; and

here is the fare for Charon ; and now
you must have a crown. And two lines

later the crown is duly presented to him.

But all the Commentators suppose that

when Lysistrata says Xajie tuvt), she is

giving the Magistrate something where-

with he can crown himself. Brunck

translates the line " Sume hanc corollam,

et cinge caput." Bothe too explains

Tavrl by " corollas," and Blaydes by

"ornamenta aliqua muliebria quae co-

rollae loco sint." But this interpretation

makes line 604 not merely surplusage

but an actual absurdity.-

603. Koi ravTacri] the fillets or ribands.

Tiis Taivias as Tois peKpols errfpTvop ol (piXot,

says the Scholiast.

604. ai €(f)apop'\ aT€(Papu)aaPTfs to au>pa

To'is wpalois apdeai npOTidfPTat.—Lucian,

de Luctu 11. See Eccl. 537, 538, and

the Commentary there, and also the

Commentary on 131 of the same Play.

607. Ko)\veis updyecrdai] Yoii hinder him

from putting off; you are delaying his

voyage. Aristophanes repeatedly refers

to the Alcestis (Ach. 893, Knights 1251,

Clouds 1415, Wasps 751, Birds 1244),

and here he is probably thinking of the
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nPO. dr ov)(l ravTa Seiva Trdcry^eiv 'icrr e/xe
;

vrj rov At" dWa Toh Trpo^ovXoLS dvriKpvs

ifxavTov kin8iL^a> ^aSi^cov coy
'^X^'

AT. /xcov eyKaXeh otl ou^2 TrpovOefi^aOd ae
;

dXX' ey rpLTTji/ yovv r)fxepav aol Trpco ndvv

610

death-bed scene where Alcestis, still

lingering, pictures Charon, impatient,

eager to be off, and chiding her "for

being so unconscionable a time in

dying."
^ ^ ^

opw, S'lKUTTOV opw (Tfcatpos'

veKvoJv 5e TropOjxew,

*X<*"' X^P '''' KOVTU, Xdpuv

fi' i}5ri xaXfi, Tt fiiXXfis;

tneiyov av Kareipyfis ra5(.

Eur. Ale. 260. Bergler cites these lines,

and also the call which Oedipus receives

to hasten his tardy footsteps in Soph.

Oed. Col. 1627. See also the opening

scenes of Lucian's Cataplus.

610. cos e^o] that is, in his funeral

habiliments, ^elipeyjihoi is the Scho-

liast's comment, but there is not the

slightest ground for supposing that he,

like the Chorus of Men (supra 381-7),

had been drenched with water. The

Women Chorus, with their pitchers, are

in the orchestra ; the Magistrate is on

the stage, and his opponents are not the

Chorus of Women but Lysistrata and
her friends, who have nothing to do

with pitchers of water. Nor would the

Magistrate have submitted to such treat-

ment without an outcry,such as the Men
Iiad raised before.

611. niJovdepLfcrOn] They have per-

formed some of the ceremonies due to

a corpse, but they have not "laid him
out," that is, swathed him in white

raiment, and placed him on a bed with

his feet towards the door. See Eccl.

537 and the note there. Lysistrata

pretends to believe that this is why he is

complaining ; and, while acknowledging

the omission, assures her victim that

the other funeral ceremonies shall at all

events be duly performed. The chief of

these were the Tpira and the evara

(Pollux viii, chap. 14) ; and hence in

the speech of Isaeus " In the matter of

the estate of Menecles," 46, the speaker,

in proof of his contention that he was

the adopted son and recognized succes-

sor of Menecles, says eda^d t eyw avrbv,

/cat TO. rpna koX to. evara eTroirjaa, Koi raWa
TO. rrept rrjv racjiTjv. The Tplrn, as the name
implies, were celebrated on the third

day after the death. For two clear

days the immediate relatives were sup-

posed to be giving themselves up to

fasting and watching ; but on the third

morning a banquet was prepared in

honour of the dead (jfj Tpirr) to tcov ve-

Kpo)v (ipicTTOp eK(j)epeTai, Scholiast ; t6 nepl-

ddTrvou, Lucian, De Luctu 24), and the

friends and kinsfolk came together to

comfort the mourners and exhort them
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rj^^i nap' r]jx5>v ra rpiT iTr€crK€vacr/J.4va.

XO. FE. ovK eV epyou eyKaOevSetv, octtls '^(tt iXivBepo?'

dXX' inanoSvcofjieO' , dvSpes, rovrm tm Tvpayixari.

T]8r] yap o^eiu raSl irX^iovoiv Kal fxei^ovcov

Trpayixdrcou poL SoKer

77

[(TTp.

615

to take part in the entertainment

;

which after their three clays' fast, says

Lucian, they did not require much
pressing to do.

614-705. The Magistrate runs off to

show to his fellow magistrates the man-

ner in which the Women have treated

him. Lysistrata and her friends with-

draw into the Acropolis, and the stage

is left empty. The two hostile Semi-

choruses, the Chorus of Men and the

Chorus of Women, remain face to face

in the orchestra, and resume the mutual

recriminations which were interrupted

by the entx-ance of the Probulus, supra

387. Each of the four choral systems

which follow commences with a mixture

of trochaic and cretico-paeonic lines,

and passes into the ordinary trochaic

tetrameters ; and each concludes with

a scuffle between the leaders of the two

Semichoruses, Stratyllis and the Cory-

phaeus. It is strange that the Com-
mentators should have overlooked these

four little scuffles, for they constitute the

veiy life and point of the systems.

614. OVK er fpyov] In the previous

altercation the women enjoyed the

privilege of their sex in having the last

word, and they will do the same in this

renewal of hostilities. The Men begin.

They belong, as we have heard supra

380, to the dicastic class who smell

out "Tyranny " and " Conspirators " in

everything (wy anav6' vfxiv rvpavvis fcrri

Ka\ ^vvQifiorai) ; and in accordance with
this tradition they at once accuse their

adversaries of conspiring to reintroduce

the tyranny of Hippias, the last Tyrant
of Athens. This as free-born men (oarn

eW eXevdepos) they will resist to the

uttermost ; they will wreathe their

swords in myrtle, and stand beside the

statues of Harmodius and Aristogeiton
" who slew the tyrant," Hippaichus,

the brother of Hippias ; and again, they

will act like the Alcmaeonidae who rose

up against the Tyrants and were finally

instrumental in expelling them.

615. fTra7ro8va)jj.ed'] let its strip to the

task, that is, devote all our energies to

it
;
just as we English speak of "taking

off our coats to the task." "Take off

your coat to it, Philip," says one student

in Clough's " Bothie " to another who
was commencing a rather heated argu-

ment. But no doubt these four choral

systems were accompanied by dancing
;

and the members of each Semichorus, in

turn, throw off their upper mantles for

the purpose of the dance; see infra 637,

662, and 686.
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Kal fid\L(rT 6(T(ppaLrofiai rfjs 'Ittttlov TVpauuiSo9'

Kai irdvv SiSoiKa jxr]

TCdv KaKd>va>v Tiv\^

Sevpo (TVveXTjXvdoTe?

dv8p€9 h K\eL(rOei/ov9

Toi,9 OeoTs e)(^6pa9 yvvoLKa's k^iuaipcocnv S6Xa>

KaraXa^eLV to. y^prjixaO' rjfiooi^

Tou re fxiaOov

€i^u€v e^cov eyco.

Seiva yap roi rdaSe y rjSt] rov9 noXiTas vovB^T^lv,

Kai XaXeTu yvva^Kas ovaas darniSo9 \aXKfJ9 nipi,

620

625

618, 'Irrmov] See the note four lines

above. But in the words t^s 'Itttt/ou

Tvpavvi8os, as applied to the women,

there is here, as in Wasps 502, where

see the note, an allusion to the o-xw"

(Tvvovcrini which was known as KeXrji.

622. KXeiadevovs] Cleisthenes, the per-

petual butt of the Comic Poets for his

gross effeminacy, is selected as a fitting

intermediary between the Athenian

loomen and the Laconian men, as par-

taking of the nature of both. In Thesm.

576 he is described as the Trpoleroy of

the women.

624. T« ;^p^/ia^'] TO. iv aKpoirokei,—
Scholiast. From the treasury in the

Acropolis had come that flow of public

money from which, amongst other things,
the dicastic fee of three obols was paid.

From that fee, now as at the date of the

Wasps, the poorerclassesgot their living.

But the women have seized the treasury

and cut off the supply. Here again the

connexion of the Chorus of Men with

the dicasteries is assumed. See the note

on 614 supra.

628. TTpof] besides. The word is here

used adverbially, as infra 1238.

629. XvKcp K€XT]v6ri] Both Greeks and
Romans were accustomed to picture the

wolf as ravening with open jaws

;

" inhiat quasi esuriens lupus," Flautus,

Stichus iv, 2, 25. As to these idle im-

putations on the good faith of the Spar-

tans see Ach. 308 and the note there.

630. eVt Tvpavvi8i] toith a vietv to a

Trjmnny, Wasps 495, 498, Hdt. v. 71.

632. (f)opr,(Tco TO $i(})os] They are quoting

the very words of the great Harmodius-

scolium or scolia, which will be found in

full in the Commentary on Wasps 1225.

(V fiVpTOV K\a5l TO ^icpos (pOpTjffO},

wffnep 'AppoSios k' 'AptcTToyttTCOv

oTf Tov Tvpavvov KTaVeTTJV

laovopovs t' 'Adrjt'as enotrjadTtjv,

633. e^rjs ^ApiaToytiTovi] heside Aristo-

geiton. The expression exactly corre-

sponds to the nap' 'Appobla, beside Har-

modiiis, of Eccl. 682. For the statues of

Harmodius and Aristogeiton were not
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xo.

Kai Sia\XdTT€iv tt/oo? rjfid? avSpdaiv AaKcoviKoTs,

oicri TTiarov ovSev, €i fxrj irep Xvkco Ke^rjuoTi.

dXXa ravO' ixprjvav rjfjiTi^, dvSpes, knl TvpavviSi.

dXX kjiov /X€v ov TVpavvivcrova , krru (f)vXd^o/xai,

Koi ^opT]crco TO ^i<pos to Xoinov kv jxvpTov KXaSl,

dyopdcrco t iv T0T9 ottXol^ e^j;? 'ApLaroyeiTOUi,

coSi B' i(7Ti]^co nap' avTOV avToOev /xoi yiyv^Tai

Trjs d€o?9 k^Bpd^ iraTd^ai TrjaSc ypaos ttjv yvdQov.

FT. ovK dp ilcTLOvTa (T oiKaS' rj TeKovaa yudxreTat.

dXXd Odifieaff , co (piXaL ypdes, TaSl npcoTOu y^anai.

T}fieis yccp, 0) TrdvTis dcrTol, Xoymv KaTapy^o^^v

G30

635

\dvT.

distinct and separate statues, but formed

one group of statuary rei^resenting the

two friends in the act of attacking the

tyrant. See the note on the Ecclesia-

zusae ubi supra. This group was erected

at the head of the Agora, not far from

the Propylaea ; and may possibly have

been represented in the scenery of the

stage. See Wordsworth's Athens and

Attica, chap. xiv.

634. a)8e ^' ecTDj^o)] He is probably

assuming the veiy attitude in which

Aristogeiton was represented in the

sculpture delivering the blow "which
slew the tyrant "

; and so getting him-

self into the fittest position for the blow

which he himself in the following line

will plant on the cheek ofthis tyrannical

Woman. For now, he goes on to say,

the time has arrived for him to emulate

the achievements of the Tyrannicides,

and strike one blow upon that old hag's

face. I have substituted avrodiv from
this place or forthwith for the alros yap

of the MSS. and early editions, which

satisfies neither the sense nor the metre
;

and for the 0^76 yap of later editions

which gives no satisfactory meaning.

fxoi yiypfrai it falls to imj lot.

685. r^crSe ypaos tt]v yvd6oi-\ He suits

the action to the word, and slaps old

Stratyllisonthe cheek. She immediately

retaliates, and apparently with striking

effect, as is evidenced by the commence-
ment of her reply.

636. 17 re/coOcra yvuxrerai] This is a

common figure of speech. For example,

when Don Quixote thinks himself bound,

by the laws of chivalry, to go mad for

the love of his Dulcinea Del Toboso in

the heart of the Sierra-Morena, we are

told that if Sancho had not speedily

returned, "the Knight of the Sorrowful

Figure would have been so disfigured

that the very mother who bore him
would not have known him." And see

Sir Walter Scott's description of the

Palmer in Marmion i. 28.

637. rahi] their upper garments. See

the note on 615 supra.
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Trj TTokei •^prjaiiJLCdv

eTTTa fxkv err] yeyaxr

€v6vs rjpprj(p6povv

640

641. eirra jxev eVr; yeyoio-'] When I was

seven years old. We have here an in-

teresting enumeration of the distinctions

which a young Athenian girl might hope

to attain. First, she might be chosen

between the ages of seven and eleven

(Et.Magn.)tobeoneofthefourappj;0opoi

selected for their noble birth (Si' evyevfinv

Harpocration) to serve Athene for a year

in the Erechtheium. They were clad in

white, and at the festival of the upprjcfyopin

carried in caskets (eV Kia-rais, Scholiast,

Suidas s. V. ^a^'^f"') certain mysterious

objects connected with the worship of

the Goddess. Hence they derived their

name of appr](J)6poi (as if appi^mcpopoi)

(TTfiSt) Til apprjTa iv KicrraLi ecpepov rrj 6ea a'l

napdtvui, Scholiast. Pausanias (Attica

xxvii. 4) tells a curious tale of their

carrying away these mysterious objects

by an underground passage,and receiving

others in exchange. And two of them
assisted the priestesses in preparing the

Peplus for the Panathenaic festival,

Harpocration, Et. Magn., Suidas s. v.

XaXKf'ia. And see Leake's Athens i.

156 note.

643. aXfrpis] These dXerpiSfs were

young maidens of good bii'th and good

repute, selected to grind on the holy

mills, lepol pvXuvfs, the grain required

for the sacrificial nonava. The Scholiast

says yivovTul Ttves rutv fu yiyovxiiSiv aXt-

rpibts Tf'i 6f(o napdivot, a'lTives ra els rfjv

6v(jlav TTonava akov<n.' Ka\ tariu evTipov

TOVTO. fjcrav Sf Koi Upol pvXwvfs. Eusta-

thius (on Odyssey xx. 105) quotes from

ancient writers various accounts of these

Mill-maidens, but they do not carry

us beyond the Scholiast's statements.

The Mystery-maidens as we have seen

were little girls between seven and

eleven. The Mill-maidens are rather

older ; damsels ten years old and up-

wards. For we may assume that when
the speaker says that at ten years of age

she became a Mill-maiden she means

that she attained that distinction at the

earliest possible age. But whom are we
to understand by the words rdpxrjytTi ?

The Scholiast, after explaining that the

words are equivalent to t!} dfanoivrj the

Sovereign Lady, refers them to either

Artemis or Demeter ; while Tyrwhitt

calls attention to the statement in

Plutarch's Alcibiades, chap. 2, r]p.l.v 8e

Toli ^Adrjvaiois, cos ol Trnrepes Xeyovcrtr,

npxiyifLs 'A^i;j/d f(TTii>. Elmsley, in his

note on Tyrwhitt, thinks that Athene is

certainly meant ; and this seems most

probable.

645. t'ipKTos
?i
Bpavpaviois] After being

a Mystery-maiden and a Mill-maiden,

/ was a Bear-maiden in the festival of

Brauronian Artemis. Brauron, a town

on the sea-coast of Attica, midway be-

tween Marathon and Sunium, claimed

to be the possessor of tho statue of
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HT dXerpls ^, ScKiris

ovcra, Toip^rjyiTL'

KUT 'iyovaa tov KpoKCCTov dpKTOS ^ Bpavpoouiois'

KccKai'TjcJiopovv nor ovaa

645

Artemis which fell down from heaven

into the Tauric Temple where, after-

wards, Iphigeneia was priestess, and

whence she brought it on her return to

Hellas. She continued, it was believed,

to be its custodian at Brauron to the

end of her life ; and the bear was so in-

timately, and so mysteriously, connected

with the worship of the Brauronian

Artemis that some supposed Brauron,

and not Aulis, to have been the scene of

the attempted sacrifice of Iphigeneia,

and the victim substituted in her stead

by Artemis to have been not a deer, but

a bear. A tame bear belonging to the

sanctuary was killed by some Athenian

lads, and the wrath of Artemis at the

sacrilegious act could be appeased only

by a regulation that every Athenian

maiden should before her marriage be

required "to play the bear" {apKrevfiv),

that is, to dress up as a bear, and in that

guise take part in the Temple service.

She wore on that occasion a yellow robe

{tov KpoKWTov) assimilated to the colour

of a bearskin. But this, though doubt-

less a proud day for the bear-maiden,

was a universal custom and not a dis-

tinctive honour ; nor does it seem to

have been connected with the quin-

quennial festival of the Brauronia of

which the poet is here speaking ; and
if the somewhat questionable statement
of a Scholiast here, whom Suidas copies.

be correct, and the maidens who took

part in the ceremony were not older

than ten, nor younger than five, this

cannot be the bear-maidenship to which

the speaker is referring. For at ten

years of age she became the Mill-maiden,

and it was not until later (kut exovaa

K.r.X.) that she became the Bear-maiden.

Probably in the great quinquennial

festival, some maiden of fifteen or there-

abouts was selected as a special distinc-

tion to walk in the procession in yellow

robes as one of the sacred bears. See as

to this festival the authorities cited in

the Commentary on Peace 874. The
worship of the Brauronian Artemis was

not confined to the little town of

Brauron. There was a Temple in her

honour in Athens itself not far from the

Propylaea; and near its site a little

stone bear has recently been found.

See Percy Gardner's " New Chapters in

Greek History," chap. 8.

646. KdKavri(f)6povv] She has been, in

turn, a Mystery-maiden, a Mill-maiden,

and a Bear-maiden ; and she winds up
with the Kavrjc^opLa, the crown of a

Maiden's life ; a distinction, the details

of which have been sufficiently described

in the Commentary on Ach. 242, Birds

1551, and Eccl. 730. The " wreath of

figs" is not, I believe, elsewhere men-

tioned. The Scholiast says that besides

bearing baskets of solid gold iiropnivov

G
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Trah KaXr] \ova

i<T')(d8a>v opfiadov.

apa irpov(f)€i\co tl y^prja-Tov rf} TToXet Trapaivecrat ;

e/ 8' eyo) yvvr] vic^VKa, rovro fxf] (pOoveiri fxoi,

fjv afxecvco y elaeueyKO) roov TTapovrcov TrpayfidToov.

rovpdvov yap fioi /xiTscrTr koi yap dvSpas ei<T(f)ip(o.

T0T9 Se Svarrjuois yipovaiv ov fieTea-ff {ffuv, knel

Tov 'ipavov rov \€y6/x€vov Tramr^ou e/c toov M.r]SiKa>u

€1t dvaXaxravTes ovK dvT€i(r^€p€T€ ray dcr^opd^,

650

Kcii opfxaSovs exovcrai TOiv l(T)(ahav. This

was doubtless the fact, but possibly his

only authority for the statement is the

present passage.

650. 171' afieivco k.t.X.] If I contribute

better things than our lyresent troubles,

which, she means, are your contribution.

What those " better things " are she ex-

plains in the following line k«i yap av-

8pas fl(T(f)epoo, I contribute men to the

sei-vice of the State, elcr^epeiv is the

technical word for contributions made
by citizens to the State. See the Com-

mentaiy on Knights 924. And as to the

i'pavos, the family contributions for their

poor and destitute relatives, see on

Ach. 615.

653. iranTTMov eV rcov Mr]8iKa>v] The con-

tribution assessed bi/ our grandsires as

a consequence of the Persian wars. She

means, as the Scholiast observes, the

amount assessed by Aristeides, as the

contribution to be paid by the Allies to

the treasury at Delos for continuing the

maritime War against the Persian king.

The transfer of the treasury from Delos to

Athens was one of the most striking

symbols of the change from an Alliance

to an Empire. Thenceforward it became
a part, and indeed the larger part, of the

ordinary revenue of Athens. But since

the Sicilian catastrophe, such of the

Allies as thought that they could safely

do so were falling away and discon-

tinuing their contributions, whilst the

Athenians themselves were becoming

unwilling, if not unable, to contribute

their proj)er elacjyopas to the State.

656. ypvKTou] Have ye a mind to grumble

at my words? "Numquid ergo mussita-

tis ? Si molestus sis mihi
|
Hoc tuas duro

cothurnoverberaverimgenas."—Florent

Chretien.

657. d^//•^}K^&)] unsmoothed, and there-

fore hard and rough. The Scholiast

explains it by aKXtjpa and d/uaXa/ci-o),

and as to the effect tov naXdrTeiv in

making leather soft and supple see

Knights 269, 389, and the notes there.

And now, just as at the conclusion of

the Men's speech the Coryphaeus dealt

a blow with his hand upon the cheek
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dW v(f) vjxav SiaXvOijuuL Trpoain KivSw^vofLer.

apa ypvKTOV iariv v/xii^ ; el 8\ Xvir-qam tl p.€,

TwSi y d\lrr]KTa> nard^co tm KoOopvco rrjv yvdBov.

XO. FE. TavT ovv ovy^ v^pi? to, Trpdy/xar

eaTi ttoXXt? ; KdmScocreiv

[lOL 8oK€i TO ^prj/xa jxaXXov.

aAX' dfivvriov to Trpdy/j. octtl? y kvopyr]<i 'i<jT dvqp.

dWa. TTjv e^cofiiS' eKSvcoiJ.ed\ o)? tou dvSpa Set

dvSpos o^€iv €v6v9, dX\ ovK kpTeOpiaxrOaL Trpeirei.

83

655

[(TTp.

660

of Stratyllis, so here Stratyllis deals

a blow with her hard rough slipper

upon the cheek of the Coryphaeus. I say

the " Coryphaeus '' because the leader of

the Men's Semichorus seems to be the

Coryphaeus of the united Chorus.

658. ravT ovx v^pis k.t.X.] The Men
now have their second innings, full of

resentment at the audacious language

and action of Stratyllis. The insolence

of these women, they say, does not

diminish : it seems rather to augment

;

en-iBaxreiv' Trpocrdi]Krjv ax'l^^'-V'—Scholiast.

Therefore we must again strip to our

task. See on 615 supra. The i^wfiis,

a garmentwhich passed under, instead of

over, the right shoulder, and so left the

right arm and shoulder uncovered

(whence indeed it derived its name),

was most commonly worn by slaves and

labourers, who were naturally able to

perform their tasks more easily when
their right arms were free. The old

men of the Semichorus, though free-born

Athenians, are wearing it here, to enable

them to handle more effectively the

G

great fire-logs they were carrying on
their entrance. It took the place of

both tfidriou and ;^itcoi'. e'^co/ut? yap, sayS

Eustathius on Iliad xviii. 595, x'tooi^ a/Kt

Kai ifiaTiou TO avTo. And SO Hesychius s.v.

f^cofxis' )(iTcbi> ofjLov Kai IfiaTiov . . . Trap' 6

Kal 01 Ka>fiiKo), ore fiev ""EfSv^t" (infra

1021) ore 8e "nepi^aXof." This does not

mean, as it is commonly taken to mean^
that the e^cofiis could be worn either as

an luaTiov or as a x'-"'''^" > it means that

it did duty for both. The Men had
already thrown it off at the commence-
ment of the first system (supra 615) and
had resumed it at its close ; now they

lay it aside again, and apparently do

not resume it till theWomen (infra 1020)

tell them how absurd they look with the

upper part of their bodies uncovei"ed,

and help them to put it on again.

663. evTedpiaxrdai] to be Straddled up in.

ivBpiovv literally means '

' to wrap up in

a fig-leaf," 6plov, as dainties were com-

monly served up. See Ach. 1101, Frogs

134, and the Commentary on both

places.
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dX\' a-y€T€, XcVKOTToSiS,

oiTrep km AGiyjrvSpLov

TjXdofiei^, oT Tjfxeu ert,

vvv SiT,

vvv avrj^ijaaL TrdXiv, Kav-

avTepcoaai

Trdv TO aoo/xa Karroaetcracr-

6aL TO yijpas ToSi.

666

670

664. Xei^KoVofies] We must suppose

that the old men are wearing XevKus

ffi^d8as. That these were commonly

worn by courtesans (Pollux vii. 92) is no

argument against their use by old men
in a Comedy ; and the contention of

Bothe and others that 'KfvKonoSes here

means " barefoot " seems quite inadmis-

sible. The veterans had thrown off their

*^w/xiSey, but not their shoes ; and in

truth " with bare white feet " would be

an epithet suitable to young girls rather

than to these old soldierswhowouldpride

themselves on being /neXd/iTroSes : com-

pare infra 800-4. But whatever the

exact signification of XtvKonodfs, the

word is here intended to be a play upon

XvKOTToSis, an epithet applied to the

Alcmaeonidae and other exiles, in the

days when they were rising against the

" tyrant " house of the Peisistratidae.

For the veterans are still thinking of

the attempt of the women to impose

upon them the "tyranny of Hippias"

(supra 618), and of their own determina-

tion to resist that attempt to the utter-

most. Why the insurgent Alcmaeonidae

were called XvKonodes is uncertain. The
Scholiast thinks it was either because

their feet were clad in wolfskin, or be-

cause they bore on their shields the

figure of a wolf ; but it seems more pro-

bable that it was a name given them
by their enemies because, like wolves,

they were always prowling about the

frontier, seeking an opportunity to

attack. But "the exiles of whom the

Alcmaeonidae were the leaders," says

Aristotle, Polity of Athens, chap. 19,

" were unable by their own unassisted

efforts to effectuate their own restora-

tion, and invariably met with disaster.

And amongst other failures was their

fortification of Leipsydrium which is

above Mount Parnes, where they were

successfully besieged by the tyrants

;

whence came the Scolium

:

Alas ! Alas ! Leipsydrium, comrade-

betraying ! what men valiant in fight,

and noble of birth didst thou destroy !

men who showed by their valour from

what sires they sprang.''

And he goes on to show how they

ultimately called in the Lacedaemo-

nians under Cleomenes, and so the

Peisistratidae were expelled. See supra

273, infra 1151. The story is told by

Hdt. V. 62-5, and the Scolium is found

in many ancient authors. Possibly in

the Scolium itself the words Aei'^vBpiov
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€1 yap iuSaxrei tc9 r][j.wu TaTaSe kolu afiLKpau Xa^iji',

ov8ev kWiiy\rova-iv avTai Xnrapovs ^^ipovpytas.

dWa KOI vav9 T€KTavovuTai, Kdni)(^eip7Jaova' ^ti

vavp.a\(i'iv Kol irXe'iv
€(f>

rj/xas, axmep 'ApTe/xia-La-

r\v 8'
k(f) ImriKrjv Tpdircovrai, Siaypdcpco tovs imria^.

iTnTiKcoTaTOv ydp kcm ^pfjfjia kcctto'^ov yvvrj,

KovK av aTToXiaOoL rpi)(^ovTOS' ras 8' 'A/xa0uas (tkotv^i,

675

rrpoSaxTtraipov were intended to suggest

the idea of neat wine, unmingled with

water, which would treacherously over-

throw the comrades who partook of it.

See Mure's Greek Literature iii. 2. 13.

666. or rjfxev eVt] when we Still were

Men. For now, like the veterans in the

Acharnians, they account themselves as

ovSev ovra^, Ach. 681. The affair at

Leipsydrium occurred about a century

before the date of the Lysistrata. The

grandfathers of the speakers may have

taken part in it.

672. ivhwaei . . . Xa^rjv] The same ex-

pression occurs in Knights 847. ivdi86vai

Xn^Tjv is to lend a hold, not without an

idea of giving way on the part of him

who lends it.

673. XiTvapovs Xfipovpyias\ of strenuous

craftsmanship. They will be behindhand,

he means, in no handicraft, however

difficult and laborious.

675. wa-nep^AprepLKTia] as Artemisia did.

He means " the Carian Artemisia strong

in war " who built her ships and led them

across the Aegaean to fight on the side of

the Persian invaders against the Hellenic

fleet at Salamis. In the general rout of

the Persians her trireme was vigorously,

but unsuccessfully, pursued by Ameinias

the brother of Aeschylus, bdvov yap n
enoLevvTOj yvviuKa eVt ras ^Adrjvas arparfv-

(adai, Hdt. viii. 93. And that, says the

speaker here, is exactly what these

wretched women will do, if we only give

them the chance.

676. 5tnypa0co] I riDi my 2)en thiough;

I strike them out, as non-existent. So

utterly, if the women attack them, will

they be annihilated. The Scholiast

fancies that there is some reference to

the cancellation of an action at law

(Clouds 774), but this does not seem very

probable.

677. Ittttikcotutoi/] excellent in horse-

back exercise and keeps her seat well. But

in iTTiTLKUiTaTov there is the same allusion

intended as in 'Ittttiov supra 618.

678. 'A/zafoVas-] The great legendary

invasion of Attica by the Amazons, their

victorious progress, and their final defeat

by Theseus under the very walls of the

Acropolis became a familiar theme for

Athenian artists, as well as for Athenian

writers. Two large frescoes, one in the

Poecile (Pausanias i. 15) and the other

on the walls of the Temple of Theseus

(Id. i. 17), represented the gi-eat battle

to later generations; and with both

these paintings Micon seems to have
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ay MtKCov 'iypa>\r e(p' tmrcov ixayofiiva^ tols dv8pdaii>.

dXXa TOVTCov XP^v dnaawv ey Terprj/jtivov ^v\ou 680

eyKaOapfxSaai Xa^ovra? toutovI top avy^^va.

XO. FT. et vr] TO) 6ea> fJ.€ (cottv- [olvt.

prj(Tii^, Xv<T(o Trjj/ kfiavrfis

vv kyoi Srjy Kal 7roLi]<Tco

TTJii^pov Tovs Srj/xoTa^ ^axTTpdv or' eycb TTiKTOV[Xivop. 685

dWa ^17/xers', w yvuaiK€9, BoLttov eKSvcofxcOa,

coy dv o^cofxip yvvaiKcop avToSd^ (apyiafx^vcop.

VVV TTyOOy C/X* LT(x> TLS, iVa

been concerned. The Scholiast here

attributes to his brush the fresco in the

Poecile ; and see Pliny xxxv. 35 ; whilst

Pausanias (i. 17) notices his connexion

with the paintings in the Theseium.

Micon was an Athenian painter of great

distinction, and some of the finest paint-

ings in Athens were thejoint productions

of himself and Polygnotus. There were

other representations in Athens of the

Amazons ; but these were apparently the

work of other artists.

680. e'y Terprjjjievov ^vXov] Literally,

the perforated wood, meaning either the

stocks or the pillort/ or a combination of

both. The Scholiast says top Kv4>a>va Xtyei.

See the Commentary on Knights 367

and 1049. Down to the word Xa^uvras

we have merely a threat, which should

have been completed by the words tovs

nvxfpas, but the Coryphaeus, seeing

Stratyllis handy to his grasp, says tov

T(>v\ Tw avxiva, at the same time seizing

her round the neck, and getting her for

a moment (in wrestling phrase) " into

Chancery." Her indignation at this

outrage is shown by the very first words

of her retort.

682. ^£07ri;pr;o-ets] kindle into flanie^

and so arouse, excite. Cf. Peace 310.

683. Tr]v ffiavrrjs Sp] Tqv (})vcnp (that is,

»iy natural unrestrained ivrath) Xe'yft,

Ti-jv opyj;!/.— Scholiast. She means (to

quote from Tennyson's Princess) that

" wildbeast of force, Whose home is in

the sinews of a man " or woman. No
wild beast was more formidable to the

Greeks than the wild boar ; as witness

the Erymanthian boar, and the boar of

Calydon ; the boar which slew Adonis,

and that other boar " with bristling hair

and eyes of flame " which inflicted the

memorable scar upon the thigh of

Odysseus. '^Ys is, of course, both mascu-

line and feminine ; it is used in the

feminine here, because it represents, on

a woman's lips, a woman's wrath.

685. TOVS ^rjjxoras /ScooTpetv] To shoilt tO

yonr felloio burghers ; to call them to

your assistance. So Peace 1146 top t(
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firi TTore <pdyr) crKopoSa

firjSf Kvdfxovs jxeXayas,

< >

toy €t

Kal novov KUKMS fx epeis, v-

Trep^oXw yap,

690

poy ae fiauvaofxaL.

ov yap vpS)v (ppopTicrai/x av, rjv kfiol ^fj Aa/XTTiTco

i] T€ &rjl3aia (piXrj naT? evyevrjS 'Icrfxrjpia.

ov yap ecTTai Bvvap,LS, ovS rjv iTTTccKis crv yjrrjipLar],

695

Mavtiv T] 2i)/ja fi(ii>(jT^r)auTu>, Let Syra sJiout

to Manes to call him in. TTfKTovixivov,

curryconthed, that is soundly beaten. It

exactly answers to the "depexum" of

Terence, Heautontimorumenos v. 1. 78,

where Chremes says of his slave " Si vivo,

adeo depexum dabo ut, dum vivat, me-

minerit semper mei.'' / will yive him

such a trimming that he shall remember

me to the last day of his life. TTeKTelv is

merely another form ofneKfiv, and means

either to shear or to comb.

687. avTo8a^ wpyiaixfvuip^ angered even

to bitiny point. See Peace 607.

689. (jKopoba ixT]8f Kvdfiovs] This may
merely mean that he shall never eat

anything again. The Scholiast, however,

says 'iva fifj diKiiar] firjBe no\ffxr}(Tr}, els yap

Toi/ TToXfixov (pepovcTi aKopoSa, o'l 8e diKaaToi

Tpa>yov(Ti Kvdpovs. See supra 537 and the

note there.

695. Kafdapos] She is referring to

Aesop's well-known fable (No. 223 in De
Furia's edition, but perhaps more cor-

rectly given by the Scholiast on the

Peace) about the Eagle and the Beetle,

to which allusion has already been made
in Wasps 1448 and Peace 129, where
see the notes. The fable told how the

insignificant beetle, when injured by
the mighty Eagle, contrived to break

its adversary's eggs no matter where
they were laid, even when they were
laid in the bosom of Zeus. And as the

beetle acted, so Stratyllis vnll act. How-
ever weak the women may appear, and
however strong the men, she will find

a way to repay them for all their wrong-
doing and insolence. The term fxauvao-

ptu is employed because it was always

just as the Eagle had laid her eggs that

the beetle, like a pala, would make its

appearance.

697. 'l(Tpr]via] Here we find the name
of the Boeotian delegate who accom-

panied Lampito, supra 86.

698. ov yap ecTTai dwapis^ Ye will not

have potver to carry out your threats, or

to do as you propose, or to subdue us

women.
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oiTTis, CO 8v(TTr]v , dirri'^Oov irdcn Koi to'ls ydToaiv.

a)(TT€ Kcix^^S OrjKdTU noiova-a iraiyviav eyco 700

rotcTi TTaicn rfju kraipav eKaXecr eK rcou ydiTovoav,

TraiSa XpiiaTrji/ KayanijTrji' eK Bolcotcou 'iy-^eXw

01 8k Trenyjreiv ovk e(pacrKou Sid rd ad \^rj(l)l(T/J.aTa.

Kov)(l fj.r] Trava-qaOe rSov ylfT]<piaiJ.dT<ou tovtcop, npip dv

Tov (TKiXov? Xa^cov Tis v/xds €KTpa)(^rjXLar] (f)epcoj/. 705

XO. FT, dvaaaa irpdyovs TovSe kol ^ovX^vfiaTOS,

TL {lOL aKvOpcoTTos e^eXrjXvOas So/xcov ;

AT. KUKcou yvvaiKon/ epya kol 6i]X€La (pprjj/

699. To'is yeiToaiv] These words are

not, I think, intended to describe a

class already comprised in the more

general wacn, by a joke similar to those

in Ach. 533 ni'ire y^ fxrjT e'u ayopd ^t)t iv

Tj-neipcp, and Thesm. 683 ywai^l koI

^poroiaLv. In my opinion iraai means

all ourpeople, that is, all the Athenians

:

just as in 579 supra aTravrns means not
' all men " but "all Athenian citizens."

The yeiToj/fy, on the other hand, are " our

neighbours over the border," such as

those mentioned in the following lines.

700. OrjKiiTjj Troiovaa naiyviav] keeping

afestal holiday in honour of Hecate. For

this festival she wants that prime

delicacy, a Copaic eel, just as in Ach.

962 Lamachus wanted one for the

Dionysian festival. As to the Copaic eel

see the Commentary on 36 supra. It is

here described as if it were a virtuous

and well-loved maiden, a worthy com-

panion of "the boys." The Scholiast

saya t6 x.
on rijv ywa'iKa iraipav direv wy

(Tolpov TOV (Twi'idt] KOI (j)iKov, The ex-

pression TO X seems to have puzzled the

editors of the scholia, but it stands for

" the epithet xPW'h^'' ^^^ the Scho-

liast means that the ei^ithet is employed

for the purpose of showing that eTaipav

is to be taken in a good, and not in a

bad, sense.

703. TO aa yl^r](f)i(TpaTa] For Athens,

under the influence of her demagogues,

was gradually becoming a democracy of

that unhappy type, in which the actions

of the State are directed not by settled

law, but by the ill-considered and
offhand "resolutions" of the popular

Assembly. "Erepov elBos 8T]poKpaT[as,

says Aristotle, raXXo p.ev elvai tovtci (as

in a well-governed state), avpiov 8' ehai

to TrXrjdos Kai p,f] top v6[j.ov, tovto Be

yiveTni, OTav to ylrrjcftlcfiaTa Kvpia rj, dWa
prj 6 vopos. avp^aivei 8e tovto 8ia Toi)i

8r]p.aycoyovs.— Politics iv. 4, §§ 3, 4. Some
instances of these hasty resolutions are

given in Eccl. 813. But a more de-

plorable instance is that of the trial of

the victorious generals after the battle
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TTOiH fi dOvjiov irepiTraTeTv aVoo kcitod.

XO. FT. Ti (j)Tj9 ; Ti (pfi9 ;

AT. dXrjOrj, dXr]dfj.

XO. FT. Ti 5* ea-Ti Sclvou ; (J)pd^€ Tals aavrfj^ ^iXais.

AT. dXX' alcry^pov direiu Kai aLoonfjaai ^apv.

XO. FT. firj vvv [x.e Kpv-^rj^ o ri Trenovdafiev KaKov.

AT. ^ivr]Tico/x€v, ^ ^pd^icrrov tov Xoyov.

XO. FT. lib Z^v.
'

AT. TL Zfjv dvTeis ; ravTa 8' ovu ovtoos e'x^'-

eyo) fiev oZv avTcc? diro(T-)(Hu ovk^tl

o'la T diro rS>v dvSpcov dTToSiSpdaKOva-i yap.

TTju piu ye npooT-qv SiaXiyovcrai' rrji/ onrju

710

715

720

of Arginusae ; when those who wished

them to be tried according to law were

shouted down, to BenXfjOos i^6a, teivov

tivai el fiTj Tis fdaei tov brjfiov irpaTTfiv

o av ^o{,\r]Tai (Xen. Hell. i. 7, 12), the

familiar language of demagogues in

every age. In the present case we do

not know the nature of the yj/rjcpLa-fMaTa

which had roused the hostility of the

Boeotians, but no doubt they were

consequent on the renewal of the War.

/VOS. TOV (TKeKovs Xa/3a)j'] As she says

this, Stratyllis catches the Coryphaeus

by the leg and topples him over. After-

these four little^-sklr^ishes there is

a pause in the action of the Play, and

an interval of five clear days (infra 881)

is supposed to have elapsed between

this line and the next. Had there

been a Parabasis, this would have been

the place for it. For this is the

turning-point of tlie^ drama. Hitherto

the women have been revolting, and

establishing themselves in the Acropo-

lis ; but now the spell is beginning

J|e---gxuJiL;_the separation of Jhe^exes
has become intolerable to both ; the

men are ready to yield, and to make
peace with Sparta on any terms ; and

the only danger is that the women may
anticipate them in yielding. It is this

danger which brings Lysistrata out

upon the stage, with evident signs of

perturbation and anxiety.

706. avacTirn npayovs k.t.X.] The Scho-

liast says €K T7jXe<^oD EvpiTTibov, but it

does not appear whether this statement

is confined to the first two lines or

should be extended to what follows.

Again on 713 he says e'l EvpinlSov.

Anyhow it is plain that the first twelve

lines of this dialogue are either bor-

rowed or parodied from Euripides, or

are a happy imitation of his style.

720. SiaXeyovaav] biopvTTOvcrav.—Scho--

liast. It means picl-hig out or clearing

out Ti]p oirijv which had been partially

filled up. In the Classical Review

xi. 415, Mr. G. F. Hill, after stating

that Pan's grotto, mentioned in the
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KaTiXa^ov
f]

Tov riaroy ecrrt ravXiov,

TT}v S' e/c Tpo)(^i\ta9 av KareiXvaTTCofiei'Tjv,

TTjv S' avTOjxoXovaau, ttjv S' inl aTpovOov fxiav

rjSr) neTeaOai 8Lavoov[xkvr]v KaToa

€19 'OpaiXo^ov X^^? "^^^ TpL-)^S)V KaTeanaaa.

Trdaa? re Trpocpdaei? coctt dneXO^lv oiKaSe

eXKOvaiv. rjSl yovv Tis avTa>v ep^^erai.

avTT] ai> TTOL ^efy ;

725

next line and infra 911, had been identi-

fied with "a group of passages in the

rock on the north-west face of the

Acropolis, to which two openings ad-

mit," goes on to say, " In front of one of

the two openings into Pan's grotto begins

a steep path leading up the face of the

rock to a doorway (now built up)

through the Acropolis wall. This is

the OTTT] through which one of Lysi-

strata's women passed, Ai-istoph. Lys.

720." For "passed" Mr. Hill should

have written " was trying to pass "
; but

lassume thatthe identification is correct.

Only I imagine that there could have

been no actual "doorway" in Lysi-

strata's time. The expression SiaXeyouo-o

T)7i; oTrr/i/ seems to imply the clearing out

of some irregular or overgrown aperture
;

and the term otti) itself would natu-

rally here, as in Wasps 350, 352, point

to a diminutive hole, through which
the woman would find it difficult to

creep.

722. fK rpo;^tXtas KareiXvanafjieviip]

wriggling dotvn [the rope]/;c»»i the pulley.

TpnxiXid (said to be derived from Tpoxos

and ti'Xo)) is the roller or pulley round
which the rope is wound whereby
buckets are lowered into, or raised from.

the well : 6 Tpo)(6s tov ^vXov tov (ppeaTos,

di" ov IpSxTi.— Scholiast. flXvarriicrdai is to

wriggle or crawl like a worm or a snake

;

Kvpiccs TO eVi -y^? i'pTreiv, aarrep oi ocfxis

Koi ol (TKwXrjKes.— Scholiast. The woman
is letting herself down from the top

of the Acropolis by means of a well-

rope.

723. avTop.oXovaav] In a sense they are

all deserting. The special application

of the term to this third woman seems

to imply that she was on active service,

a scout perhaps, or a sentry on outpost

duty, who was deserting to the enemy.

The fourth woman is attempting to fly

over the wall eVl a-Tpovdov on sparrow

hack, nap' oaov, says the Scholiast, t6

opveov 6epp.ov fls (rvvovaiav. The UTpovOos

here is not the ostrich, as Florent

Chretien supposes, but the pert and for-

ward little sparrow which was accounted

the most amorous of birds, ol <xTpov6o\

dxevTiKoi flaw, observes Athenaeus (ix.

46) ; and he adds that Aphrodite herself

is said by Sappho eVl arpovdiop oxelaOai'

Koi yap oxevTiKov to ^mov, /cut noXvyovov.

The passage of Sappho to which he

refers is from her well-known hymn to

Aphrodite composed in the metre to

which she gives her name

;
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FT. A. oiKaS' kXOilv iSovXofiai.

oiKOi yap kcTTLv 'ipid p.oi MiATycrta

VTTO Todv aecov KaTaKOTTTo/xeva.

AT. TTOLCcv cricoid
;

ovK el ndXiv

;

FT. A. dW' r/'^ft) Ta^eco? vrj ro) 6(0),

o<TOv SiaTrerdaaa inl r^y kXlutjs hovov.

AT. fir) SiaireTavvv, /xijS' dneXdrjs /xrjSafxfj.

730

dp/x' vno^fv^aaa' itaXoi St ct' 0701'

wKtts arpovdoi.

Cf. Cicero, de Finibus ii. 23 ; Pliny x.

52 ; Beaumont and Fletcher's Philaster

iii. 1, &c. A bird which was harnessed to

Aphrodite's car might well serve as

a steed for a lovesick woman ; and if

Trygaeus could fly to heaven on a beetle,

she might well hope to fly over the

Acropolis wall on a sparrow. But, as

they are rising for the flight, Lysistrata

pulls her down {KaTea-iraaa) by her hair.

The word niav at the end of the line is

peculiar, but it seems used in much the

same way as eU in Birds 1292,

725. x^fs'] They had held out heroic-

ally for four days, see the Commentary
on 705 supra ; but then the limits of

their endurance had been reached, and
they must, by hook or by crook, escape

from an insupportable position. Orsi-

lochus, the Scholiast tells us, was
a nopvo^odKos.

726. 7rpo(f)d(Teis ekKovaiv] This was the

regular phrase, ol ph'A6T]va'ioi Trpo^dcrta?

flXKOv.—Hdt. vi. 86. Trpo(f)d<T(is naa-ap

fipepav (Xk(is.—Herondas v. 5. During
the ensuing scene women keep crossing

the stage, coming out of the Acropolis.

Lysistrata stops, and interrogates, them
all.

729. oiKoi . . . MiXijo-ta] The "Milesia

vellera" were highly esteemed in the

ancient world, Frogs 542 ; Cicero in

Verrem, Orat. vi. 34 ; Virgil's Georgics

iii. 306, iv. 334 ; Pliny viii. 73 ; Martial

viii. 28. 10. I suspect that the proverb

o'lKoi TCI MiXTjcria was derived from this

line, though the proverb collectors

—

Bodleian 726, Zenobius v. 57 (Gaisford,

pp. 88, 362), Alexandrine 1, and so

Suidas s. v. ouot— give it an entirely

different origin. It was used, they say,

of persons who make a display of luxui-y

out of place. And they explain it by

alleging that when Aristagoras came to

Sparta, seeking aid against the Persians

(Hdt. V. 49-51), he was clothed in

sumptuous Milesian raiment, whereupon

an Ephor called out o'ikoi tu MtX^o-ta,

I'eep your Milesian luxuryfor home. But

many of the proverbs are really witti-

cisms of Aristophanes, with whom the

collectors do not seem to have been

well acquainted.

732. oaovbianiTacracr] liming only just

spread the wools out over the couch; to

get rid of the moths, T!hv atav.
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FT. A
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AY.

FT.
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aXX* oiKaSi fi cwy Trju jxatav, S) Ava-iarTpdrT],

txTroTrefxylrov coy Ta^KTTa.

AT. TLvoi \6yov Xeyets ;

TL TOVT e^ety TO aK\r)p6v ; FT. T. dppcu TraiSiov.

AT. fid TTjj/ 'A(ppo8LTr]u ov (TV y , aXX' rj ^uXkiou

excii' Ti (paivd KoTKov eia-o/xai 5' eycw.

m KarayiXacTT , 'i^ovaa Trju Updv KWrfv

KveTv €(pa(rK€S ', FT. F. kuI kvS) y€ vr] Aia.

AT. TL SfJTa TavTTju ftX^y ;

FT. F. iVa fi €1 KaTaXd^oi

6 TOKOS eV €v noXei, r^Koifi h ttjv Kvvffv

ka^dcra ravTrjv, coaiTep ai Trepicrrepai.

AT. Ti Xiyeis ; Trpo^acri^eL' TT^pK^avrj rd vpdyfiaTa.

ov TdficpiSpofiia rfjs Kvvfjs ainov fievits ;

750

755

helmet, Lysistrata means, in my judge-

ment, the great bronze helmet of Athene

Ilpo'/xaxor. The article shows that this

is the helmet of Athene, and not some

oifering taken from her treasury, as

Paulmier and Enger suppose. And
although, apparently, Lysistrata had

not actually seen the helmet when she

pronounced it to be x^XkIov ti, yet we
must, I think, understand that her sur-

mise was correct, and therefore that it

was not, when exposed to view, dis-

covered to be the golden helmet of the

napOivos. The circumstance that the

bronze helmet was irremovable would not

aflfect its removability in a Comic Play.

And Paulmier's objection that the bronze

statue was of colossal size is sufficiently

answered by Bothe, who refers to 755 as

showing that such must also have been

the case with the helmet in question.

755. axTTTip ai TTcpiOTepai] on iv koiXoj-

y.a(n tIktovolv.— Scholiast. She means

that she will nest in the helmet like a

pigeon ; not that pigeons really nested

in the helmet of the Upofxaxo^. The

words eV iv TTokii in the preceding line

mean ivhile I am still in the Acropolis.

Ihl. Tdn(f)t8p6[j.i,a\ 7] deKarr) rjpepa tcov

TiKTOfjievcov TTaiSi'coi', €V ij TO. ovofiara uvtoIs

Tideaai. 7Tepi8pap.6vTes [Ktifievovs].— Scho-

liast. The afjL(})i8p6p.ia or " running-

round" ceremony consisted in carrying

the child about the hearth at a running

pace ; a great feast was held ; see the

lines of Ephippus cited by Athenaeus ix.

10 (p. 370 C) ; and presents were given by

relatives and friends. In the Theaetetus,

chap. 15, Socrates compares himself to a

midwife, and the dogma of which Theae-

tetus has, by his manipulation, been

delivered, to a new-born child ; and
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FT. A. aXX' ov Mva\iai 'ycoy ovh\ KOL}i6i<j6' ev TToAci,

C^ ov TOV 6(pLV h8oV rOV OLKOVpOV TTore.

FT. E. eyo) S' virb tcov yXavKmu ye rdXaiv dnoWvfiai

Tah dypvTTViaicn KaKKafSi^ovacou d(t.

AT. w SaijxovLai, TravaaaOe roov TepaT^Vfidrcov.

TToOf^T i<TCOS Tovs dvSpa^' rjfxds S' ovK out

TToOeiP €KeLV0V9 ; dpyaXia? y eu oiS' on

dyovai vvKTaS' dXX' di^dcr^ecrO', StyaOal,

Kal Trpoa-TaXaiTTCopria-aT eV oXiyov \p6vov,

coy y^prjcriibs rjjXLv k(XTLv eTTLKpaTeiv, kav

760

765

adds fiera be tov tokov to. dfjL<pi8p6fxui avrov

as aKr]da>s eV KVK\(p nepidpfHTeop ra "Koyco.

But as to the day on which the ceremony

took place the authorities are not agreed.

The Scholiast here, as we see, places it

on the tenth day after birth (which was

undoubtedly the name-day, Birds 922,

923) ; and Hesychius, s, v., also identifies

it with the name-day. But the same

lexicographer, s. v. BpopLUfxcpiov rjfxap,

places it on the seventh day, whilst the

Platonic Scholiast and Suidas, s. v., place

it on the fifth, the former identifying it

with, and the latter distinguishing it

from, the name-day. It seems most

probable that the dpcpidpopia took place

on the name-day, thatis, on the tenth day

after birth : for we know that on that

day a great festival was held (Birds 493,

494, and the note there); anditisunlikely

that there were ttvo festivals held within

a few days of each other in honour of

the child.

759. TOV o'(/)iv] This is the famous ser-

pent which dwelt in the Erechtheium,

and was accounted the home-keeper, ol-

Kovpos, and Warder of the Temple itself

(6 (pvXa^ TOV vaov, Scholiast ; 6 (f)v\a^ Tfjs

IloXiaSos', Hesychius s. v, olKovpos, Eusta-

thius at Od. i. 357), and also, generally,

the Warder of the Acropolis (6 (f^vXa^

Tijs ^AKponoXios Hdt. viii. 41, Hesychius

ubi supra). Every month a honey-cake,

peXiTovTTa, was set out for its consump-

tion, and was regularly consumed.

But when Xerxes was approaching

Athens, and it was desirable that all

Athenians should quit the city, the

priestess announced that the cake had

not been touched, and at the instigation

of Themistocles declared that by this

sign it was evident that the divine pro-

tection had left the city, and that the

citizens too were intended to leave it.

Lysistrata's young friend should have

been flattered at obtaining an actual

sight of the serpent, which apparently

nobody else in historic times had ever

been privileged to see.

761. KaKKa^L^ovaS)!'] hooting. The ser-
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fir} (TTa(rid(Ta>/j.€v ea-ri 5' 6 ^p-qcrfios ouToai.

FT. Xey' avrbv r]fx?v o ti Xiyei,

AT. aiyoLT^ 8r].

aXX' oTTOTav TTTrj^axn ^eXiBoves ds eVa ^copou,

Tot)y iiTOTTas ^evyovaai, (XTroayaivTai re (paXrJTCoy,

rravXa KaKoiv earai, to. 8' vnepTepa ueprepa Otjo-^l

Z.€vs vyjn^pcfxiTTj^,

FT. kirdvco KaTaKeLO-ofieO' rjfieLS ;

AT. T]u Se SiaaToixTLv kol dvaTTToivTai in^pvy^(Tcnv

k^ Upov vaolo yeXiBoves, ovk^tl SS^ei

opviov ovS' oTiovv KaTaTTvy(£)ve(rT€pov uuaL.

770

775

pent was legendary, the owls were real.

There would doulttless be always a large

colony of Athene's birds dwelling about

her Temples in the Acropolis. How
common they were in Athens generally

is evidenced by the proverb yXavK 'Adrj-

pa^e : see Birds 301 and the note there.

And about a century ago Dodwell

observed that the y\av^ is " the most

common owl at Athens, and is very

small and tame." And he tells us that

these birds "have a particular note, of

which their Greek name Kouhoubag'ia is

perfectly expressive " ; Travels ii. 43.

Morris (British Birds i. 164) says that

the note " resembles the syllables keu,

keu,keewit, orkoowit." Aristophanes in

Birds 261 imitates it by KiKKa^av.

762. Tepareu/xarcoc] tricks, impostures.

rS)v Trpo(f)d(Tea)v Koi TrKacrfiaTcov.— Scholiast.

768. eoTi 8' 6 xpT](Tfi6s ovToal] Brunck

translates this Sic autem habet oraculum.

But I think that ovto<t\ is employed

fietKTiKQJj, Lysistrata producing the docu-

ment which the women then call upon

her to read. Cf. Birds 1029. The oracle

would naturally be in writing, like

Cleon's oracles in the opening scene of

the Knights.

770. xf^tSoVf] The women are repre-

sented by the swallows, and the men by

the hoopoes ; in accordance with the

old Attic legend in which the swallow

was Procne (ov Philomela) pursued by

her husband, Tereus the hoopoe. In

the name (paXrjs (the phallus personified,

Ach. 263) there is an allusion to another

bird, the (f)a\r]p\s or ^aXapls, our coot;

see Birds 565 and the note there. The
" holy Temple" is, of course, the Acro-

polis. See on 345 supra.

772. TCI vireprepa vepTepa\ to. ('niKparf'

(TTfpa eiTeKe(TTepa7roir](j€iy rovscivSpas 8r]\ov-

oTi, Scholiast ; who adds that the woman,

in the following line, KaKe/i^dro)? ede^aro.

114:. fiv 8e SiaaTaaiv] if they split up

into factions ; if they do not hold

firmly together.

776. KaTanvycapeaTepov] paXaKotTepop Kai

TToppiKwrepov.— Scholiast. Their conduct
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FT. aacprj^ y 6 -^prjaiios vtj At', cb iravT^s Biol,

firj VVV dTTiLTTOilliV ToXaLTTOipOVfliVaL,

dW' €iaia>fx.€y. Kal yap aia^pov Tovroyl,

S) (piXTarai, tov )(pr]afMbi^ e/ npoScoaoney.

XO. TE. fivOop

^ovXofxai Xi^aL riv vfiLV, 6v ttot iJKOva

avTos iTi iraTs cdv.

OVTCOS

rjv TTore vio^ MeXartW xiy, os

^evycov ydfiov d^iKer h iprjfiiay,

780

[(TTp.

785

will prove the truth of Lysistrata's

complaint, supra 137.

778. fif) aTreinaixtv ToXanroJpovnevai] let

its not weary of, give over, our exeitions.

dnfiTTdp is to give tip, cry off, Peace 306.

So airepovai SUpra 165.

780. With this line the women retire

into the Acropolis, and we hear of no

further attempt on their part to desert

the cause. Henceforth the overtures

come from the men.

781. pvBov'] The stage being empty,

the two Semichoruses in the orchestra

again turn their attention to each other.

But even on them the spell is beginning

to work, and they are not so desperately

in earnest as they were before. They

now content themselves with telling-

each a little nursery tale reflecting on

the opposite sex ; and their language and

ideas are studiously simple and childish,

oilrwy, like our " Once upon a time," was
the recognized commencement of such

a tale as they are about to tell. See

Wasps 1182 and the Commentary there.

785. MfKavi<i>v\ MijTTore napa ttjv Icrro-

p'lav e'iprjKfv' ov yap 'M.ekavloiv i'cpevye fxaX-

\ov, aX\ fj 'AraXai/TJj* fTTiTrjdes 8e tovto 6

Tcov dvBpwv xopos 'uTTopei,— Scholiast.

Atalanta was so beautiful that men
came from all lands to woo her ; so

fleet of foot that no man could outrun

her; so averse to men that she would

marry no suitor unless he could win a

race against her, and if he failed, he

must die. Many failed, and died.

Melanion won the race, and so won
Atalanta, by dropping in the course

three golden apples which she, being a

woman, must needs turn aside to pick

up. The story is told by Apollodorus

iii. 9. 6 ; and is familiar to English

readers as the first tale in Morris's

" Earthly Paradise." Atalanta was a

hater of men, but we nowhere hear of

Melanion as a hater of women, and the

Scholiast evidently thinks that the stoiy

was concocted by the old men for this

particular occasion. That he dwelt for

some period in the forests all agree, and
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Kdv TO?S opeaiV (OK€L'

Kar kXayoOrjpei

nXe^d/xevos dpKV9,

Kol Kvva TLv d)(jev^

KovK€TL KaTTJXOi ndXiu oiKaS' vno fiCaov^.

ovrco

ray yvvoLKas i^SeXv^Or)

KcTvOS, qfiil? T Ov8\v rJTTOl'

Tov MeXaj^iWoy ol craxppoue^.

XO. FE. ^ovXofiai (re, ypav, Kvcai,

Xkj. l i . Kpofip-vou rap ovk eoet.

790

795

the simple statement of the old men,

worded as in a nursery tale, that " he

had a dog," is illustrated by Xenophon's

reference to him as a mighty hunter,

fond of dogs and the chase, kwcou kqI

Kvvrjyea-ioiv, De Venatione i. 5 and 7.

But according to the Roman poets he

endured the hardships of a homeless

life not from his hatred of women, but

for love of Atalanta, and won from her

in return that pity which is akin to love

;

Ovid, Art of Love ii. 185-97; Propertius

i. 1. 9-15.

795. r]^e7s t'] Tcis yvvaTKas jSdeXvTTOfjiedn.

The words ol a-acppoves are in apposition

to rjfiels,

797. ^ovXofjLm K.T.X.] The Coryphaeus

winds up his little apologue by proposing

to kiss Stratyllis ; but that this does not

indicate a more friendly feeling on his

part is shown by his still addressing her

with the offensive appellation Jj ypav,

and his real object is disclosed by his

next words. Under pretence of kissing

her, he meant to approach close to her,

KavarfLvas XaKTiaai, and to lift his foot

and kick her. And it is plain from

what follows that he made as though he

would carry this threat into execution.

798. Kp6iJL.iJ.v6v rap K.T.X.] Thenyou shall

never eat onions aga'ni. " Non ergo ce-

pam comedes."—Bergler. This is a

threat of the same character as the Iva

firj (f}dyr] aKopoba of 689 supra ; and here,

as there, the Scholiast's explanation is

ov TToXeixTjo-fis. So in Peace 1129 the

Chorus, rejoicing in the advent of Peace,

congratulate themselves on being quit

Tvpov Ka\ Kpojji^vcjv. The Scholiast gives

an alternative interpretation KXavaei ko.1

X(op\s Kpofj-iivav, treating i'dei as coming

not from ia-dio), eSo/^ai, but from deco to

be in tvant of; " there is no need of an
onion to make you weep ; you will weep
without that." This is accepted by

several commentators, and is represented

in my translation ; but it requires the

substitution of Kponnvov or Kpoynivav for

Kp6jifivov which is found in all the MSS.

and gives a satisfactory meaning.

H
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XO. FE. KavaTdvas XaKTiaai.

XO. FT. TTjV \6xixriv TToXXrjv (f)opei9.

XO. FE. Kal MvpcouiSrjs yap rju

Tpa\vs eurevdeu /xeXdjj.irv-

yb<5 T€ Toi^ i)(6pois airacTLv,

COS Se Kal <^opixL(ov.

XO. FT. Kayo)

^ovXofiaL jivOov Tiv vjxiv di/TiXe^ai

800

[dvT.

806

800. XoxMv] Xoxfxr]^ whicli properly

means a copse or thicket (Birds 202), is

here used of the dense growth of hair

visible on the veteran's uplifted leg.

This vrould be particularly obnoxious to

Athenian women who were careful to

eradicate every superfluous hair on their

own persons. The word is used in a

similar sense in Eccl. 61, where the

Woman who has been training herself

to pass off as a man describes her arm-

pits as \6xiJ.r]s dncrvTf'pas. See the note

there.

801. Mvpu)vi8ris] The peculiarity to

which the women object is a sign of

manly strength and hardihood ; and the

Men reply that in this respect they

resemble the noblest of their race. Of
all the national heroes who flourished

after the termination of the Persian

War, Myronides—whose remarkable

victories (1) over the Corinthians, and

(2) over the Boeotians, B.C. 459-456,

extended the Athenian supremacy by

land to the utmost limits it ever at-

tained—and Phormio— whose brilliant

achievements in the Corinthian gulf at

the commencement ofthe Peloponnesian

War established the Athenian supremacy
by sea—appear to be the two who

appealed most strongly to the mind of

Aristophanes. Myronides is mentioned

again Eccl. 304, where he is styled 6

yei'vciSas ; and Phormio has already

been mentioned in Knights 562, Peace

348.

802. ixeXdfnrvyos] This also was es-

teemed a sign of robust manhood

;

IJLeXdfiTrvyos' avSpelos.—Hesychius. jueXa/x-

TTvyovs' dvSpeiovs.-—Photius. It was a

special epithet of Heracles, and all the

grammarians and proverb-collectors tell

the well-known story of "Heracles and

the two rascals." The two had been

accustomed to prey upon the passers by ;

and their mother used to warn them to

desist, lest they should one day meet

with TLvos peXapnvyov (merely meaning

asZenobiusv. 10,Graisford, Faroem,p.342

explains it rtw? apSpelov koi laxvpoi), and

get the worst of it. However they con-

tinued their practices and became such a

pest to the neighbourhood that Heracles

had to suppress them. He tied their

feet together, and suspended them, head

downwards, on a pole which he carried

over his shoulder. Hanging in this

position they had a clear view of his

"nigerrimas nates." Remembering

their mother's warning and seeing how
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Tft) MeXafiWf.

Tifxcov

^v Ti9 dtSpuTOS dlSaTOiatu kv

aKcoXoLCTL TO, TrpoaioiTa nepieipyixiuo^,

'^piVVOS OLTTOppU)^.

ovTos a.p Tipwv

[d6Xio9 oi(j> vp5)v]

810

completely it was fulfilled, not only in

the sense in which she spoke it, but also

in its most literal sense, they both

suddenly burst into fits of laughter,

Heracles, surprised at their mirth,

inquii-ed what the joke might be.

They told him, and he, being always at

heart a good fellow, joined in the laugh-

ter, and finally let them go. The inci-

dent is versified by Charles Lamb in a

poem of no great merit included in his

Eliana. Here the expression means

that Myronides was a very Heracles to

his foes.

806. dvTiXe^ai] to satj in oppositio)i to.

I too, says the Woman, am fain to tell

you a little tale, as a counterblast to

your Melanion.

808. I'nicxtvrjVTi':'] Tliere teas one Timon*

She speaks in this vague way because

she is making up a nursery story; for

at this time the name of the famous

misanthrope was very well known at

Athens. See Birds 1549 and the Com-
mentary there. The strange phraseo-

logy in which he is here described is

probably intended to burlesque some
expressions in the Moi/ot/dotto? of Phiy-

nichus, a Comedy which competed with

the "Birds." The only fragment of

that Play bearing on Timon which has

reached us is full of quaint epithets,

ovop.a 5( HOI

earlv 'M.ovorpo-nos' (u) Se Tiftcovos ^iov,

ayafioy, d-rrpoffoSov, o^vOvhov, d^vyov,

dyiXaarov, dSiaXefCTOv, lSioyvajfj.ova.

Here dtdpvros seems to mean toithout

settled habitation; homeless, ra irpoa-ana

Tvepieipyfievos encompassed as to his per-

son, dfiaToiaiv ev aKotXoicn. amidst impene-

trable thorns. o-kcoXos is said to mean a

thorn by all the grammarians, Hesychius,

Photius, Eustathius and the Scholia mi-

nora at Iliad xiii. 562, 564, the Scholiast

here, and Suidas ; though they also give

as an alternative a pointed stake ; and

that seems to be the sense in which

Homer used it. anopput^ is an offshoot,

a chip of the Erinyes.

814. vTTo pia-ovs] The words are intro-

duced in a somewhat unconnected man-

ner, but Sti-atyllis is adopting the

language of the Men, supra 792. It is

apparent from the strophe that a line,

consisting of a paeon and a spondee,

has fallen out either before or after the

present line. The words in brackets

are inserted merely to complete the

sense and the metre, and not as being

really what Aristophanes wrote.

H a
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TToXXa Karapaadfievos dv8poi(n TTovqpots,

0VT(O

KiLV09 V/JLOCS dl^T€/XlCreL

Tovs TTOvr)povs dv8pa^ del,

Toiai Se yvvai^lv rju (fitXraro?.

XO. FT. TTiu yvdOov ^ovXei Oivca
;

XO. FE. pLTjSa/xcoS' eSeicrd ye.

XO. FT. dXXd Kpovcrco Tw tr/ceXei
;

XO. FE. Tov adKavSpov eKcfiavils.

XO. FT. aXX' o/xcoy dv ovk I'Sois

KaiTTcp ovarjs ypao? out av-

815

820

825

815. avdpdai TTovrjpois] Neither here,

nor three lines below, is the ei^ithet

TTovrjpo) intended to restrict the univer-

sality of the word avBpes. If the Scho-

liast's observation, enifiKijs rjv Koi ec^evye

Toiis Tj-ovTjpovs means that Tiraon did not

shun all men, it is certainly wrong.

To the speaker all men are irovr^poi

822. ebdcra •ye] tj elpuveia (prja-lv, t)

dXrjdas €cf)o^Tjdr).—Scholiast. This is not

very illuminating, but I quote it as

showing that even the old gram-

marians did not know whether the

Coryphaeus is speaking in jest or in

earnest.

824. fKcjiavih] you will expose. t6v ad-

Kavbpov' TO yvvaiKfinp aldolof.— Scholiast.

In the woman's final retort the words

oil KOfjiTjTrjv are intended to contrast with

the X()x/x»j ttoWt] of line 800. And as to

atre^iKciipivov tw 'Kv)(va see Praxagora's

address to the \vxvoi Eccl. 12, 13. divo-

x/^iXoo) means to denude of hair. Cf.

Thesm. 538, and lines 227, 232 of the

same Play.

829. loxj, lov yvvaiKes] The pause which
ensues is broken by a cry from the

battlements of the Acropolis. Hitherto

the whole business of the stage has

been conducted outside the Propylaea.

If Lysistrata wishes to parley with the

Men, she comes out of the Acropolis

;

when the parley is over, she retires into

the Acropolis, and so on. But now for

the first and only time in the Play we
see the defenders not outside the Pro-

pylaea, but standing on the wall itself,

and thence conversing with those out-

side. It is possible that during the

little interchange of amenities which

has just passed between the two Cho-

ruses, the Acropolis had, by means of

the machine called the e^aa-rpa, been

pushed forward on the stage, whence at

the conclusion of the scene, perhaps

during the final banter between the

Choruses, infra 1014-42, it is with-

drawn in the same manner. Any-

how Lysistrata is now visible standing

on the wall, at first alone, and calling
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X(ofiivov TO) Xv\va).

AT. lov Lov, yvvaiK€9, iT€ oevp coy c/ie

Ta;(€a)y.

FT. A. TL 8' iaTLv ; etVe ^oi, tls tj ^otj
;

AT. dv8p dv8p opQ) TTpoaiovTa TrapamnXriyfi^vov

,

TOLS TrJ9 A(ppo8LTT]9 6pyioi9 elXiJix/xii'OV.

FT. A. Q) TTOTVLa, K.v7rpov Kal K-vdrlpoou kol TId<pov

fxe8eov<T , 'i& 6p6r]u ijvTrep e/)^€i rrji/ 686v.

TTov 8' karlv, ocTTis kari;

AT. irapd to ttj^ XAojyy.

830

835

to her friends inside, some of whom
immediately join her. A man is seen

approaching in a frenzied state ; with

him is a servant carrying a baby.

831. iTapanen\r]ynevov] inafranticstate,

fMivofxiVOv T(o fpcoTi.— Scholiast. elXrjfx-

fjifj/ov is seized as by a disease, smit with

the mysticfrenzies of Aphrodite.

833. KvTTpov K.T.\.'\ Cythera and Cyprus

were Aphrodite's favourite haunts, the

scenes of her earliest appearance " when
she came From barren deeps to conquer

all with love." npuiTov 8e KvQrjpoiai

CadfOKTiv
1

ETrXero' ev6ev eTretra nepippvrop

'Uero Kvrrpov.—Hesiod, Theog. 192, 193.

<y Kinrpov S' iXdovaa Ovaidfa vqov i'Svvev
|

£$•

Udipov (Homeric Hymn to Aphrodite

i. 58), whence she is called in the same
hymn, 293, 6ea Kvrrpoio ivKTipivrjs pe-

fieoucra. And of all her appellations

none were more common than 6ea Ku-

Trpis (infra 1290, cf. supra 551), no0ia

'A(f)po8iTT] (supi*a 556), and KvOepeia (Ku-

npoyfvri Kvdepfiav, Hymn to Aphrodite iii.

1, Theognis 1386), or in Latin "Diva

potens Cypri," Regina Paphi," and the
like. But it is rather surprising to find

the island coupled, as here, with one of

its own towns, KvTrpov koX Tldcfiov /xeSe-

ovtra. She is the Goddess on whose aid

and influence the women rely; the

appearance of Cinesias is a proof that

she is working actively in their favour

;

and she has only to go on in the same
way (that is, inflaming the men with
love), and success is assured. The
Kvnpoyevfi' 'Acppodirr] is acting as they

hoped she would act, supra 551-4, And
accordingly at the close of the Play

when Peace is established, they call it

the Peace fjv eTroirjcre 6ea VLvirpis.

835. xXor;?] by the chapel of Demeter
Cliloe, which was very near the Propy-

laea. Pausanias (i. 22) notices it just as

he reaches the Acropolis ; '{an be Kal

rt]s KOVpOTp6(fiov Kal ^TjprjTpos Upov XXorji,

he says, when describing that locality.

See the Commentary on Thesm. 300.

Demeter, who was really T?} exalted into

an Olympian divinity, was called XXo;;
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rr.

AT.

MT.

AT.

MY.

AT.

KI.

A. w VT] AC €(TtI Sfjra. tls Kaariv Tvore

;

opccTi' yiyvaxTKei rty vfxmu ;

vrj Ata,

eycoye' Kaariv ov/xos dvrjp Kivrjaias.

(Tov epyov €tr] tovtov otttolv Kal CTTpi^^LV,

Kd^rjirepoTTCveiv, Kal ^iXeiv Kal firj (fiCKilv,

Kal Trdv& vireyjeLv TrXrji/ a>v crvyoiSeu rj KvXi^.

dfxiXei, TTOiijaG) ravT kyv>.

Kal fir]V eyot)

<rvvr]irepo7reva-<o irapajiivovad y iuOaSl,

Kal ^va-Tadivarco tovtov. dXX' diriXdere.

ocfxoi KaKoSaijxcov, oios 6 a-Traafios //' e'x^*

840

845

after the fresh green cornshoots, €k t^s

tS)v KrjTvav (qy. Kapjrav) X^°^^> ^^J^ the

Scholiast on Oed. Col. 1671.

838. Kivrja-ias] The Scholiast supposes

that this was the notorious dithyrambic

poet, -who has already made his appear-

ance in the " Birds," and was a per-

petual object of ridicule to the Athenian

wits. See Birds 1372 and the Com-

mentary there. But Aristophanes would

hardly have brought the dithyrambist

on the stage without making some
allusion to his musical and personal

absurdities. The Scholiast himself says

TTiiraixe napa to Kive'iv. And Bergler

seems to be right in saying that Kivri-

(Tias and Mvppivt) are not intended as

names of real characters, but are simply

concocted from Kive'iv and fivprov (infra

1004) respectively.

839. OTTTUV K.T.X.] OTTTUV, (TTpe0€lI', aud
(five lines below) aradevdv are all meta-

phors from the culinary art to denote

the process of roasting, tormenting and

making a fool of, a person ; and r^nepo-

TTtvfiv is the regular term for describing

the cajoleries of a lover. This little

speech is explained by Suidas (s.v. ^ttc-

poTreveiv) rather more fully than it is by
the Scholiast ; i^annTav, Trapakoyi^eadai,

(cat TO. TovTois enaKoiKovdovvTa, nXfjv S)v

crvvcoixoadfieda fif] noielv eVt t^s kvXikos'

TovTfCTTi, avvovaLa^iiv,

844. dneXdeTe] The other women now
retire, leaving Lysistrata alone on the

wall to parley with Cinesias below.

846. eVi Tpoxov arpe^XovpevovJ This

was a well-known form of torture at

Athens, Peace 452, Frogs 620, Plutus

875. According to Plutarch (Nicias ad

fin.) it was the punishment inflicted,

about a year and a half before the date

of the Lysistrata, on the unhappy barber

who, having spread about the news of

the Sicilian catastrophe, was unable to

produce his authority for that state-
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^(o reravo^ axnr^p kirl Tpo-)(ov o-Tpe^Xovfievov.

AT. TL9 0VT09 0VVT09 TCOU (pvXcCKCOV i<TTC09 ,' KI. CyCO.

AT. dvijp

;

KI. dfrjp Srjr.

AT. ovK drrei Sfjr kKuoSoiv
;

KI. ail S d Tis "f) 'K^dWovad p ; AT. rjpepoa-KOTros.

KI. Trpoy Ta>u deoov vvv kKKoKiaov poi M^vppii'rju.

AT. ISov, KaXeaoo 'yco Mvppii'Tji' <tol; crv 8\ tls d ;

KI. dvrjp eKeivrjs^ TlaLoi'iSijs KiUT]aia9.

AT. CO XccTpi: (fiiXTar- ov yap ct/cAeey Tovvopa

TO aov Trap -qptv eariv ovS' dv<x>vvpov.

dd yap 77 yvvq a eyii Sid aropa,

Kav (£)0V rj prjXov Xd^rj, " Kij/rjaia

850

855

ment ; (S t6u Tpo)(6v KaTa8f6e\s icrrpe-

^XovTO nokvv xpoi'ov, ecos inrjKdov ol to nav

KOKou, COS fix^v, aTTayyeXXoi'Tes' ovra fioXii

6 NiKt'as eTTKTTevdr] naOoii' a noXXaKis avTo'is

npoe'mev. According to Andocides (De

Mysteriis 43, 44) Peisander jiroposed,

amidst general applause, avafii^a^eiv im
rbv Tpoxov 42 persons, some of them sena-

tors. For the metaphorical use of the

word to describe the torments and parox-

ysms of love, Bergler refers to Plautus,

Cist. ii. 1.4" lactor, crucior, agitor,

stimulor, versor in amoris rota miser."

847. eWor Tu>v (^uXaKcoi-] There wei*e,

of course, no sentries stationed outside

the Acropolis, but Lysistrata, being, as

it were, the commander of a besieged

fortress, is careful to use the strict,

though unsuitable, military terms. In

the same spirit she calls herself, two

lines below, an fjpepoaKoTros.

852. HaioviBrjs] JlaioviBai was really

the name of an Attic deme, belonging

to the tribe Leontis. See Harpocration

s.vv. Haiavuls koi JJaiovidai. But here,

just as Kivrjaias involves the idea of

Kivelv, so does UaiQvib-qs the idea of iraUiv,

a verb of the same signification.

856. Kii/t](Tia tovtI -yej/oiro] Here's to

Cinesias. This was the established for-

mula with which lovers, when absent,

toasted and pledged each other. And
this they did, not merely, as our custom

is, over their wine, but also on various

other occasions. Cf. Thesm, 403, 404.

It was in this sense that the dying

Theramenes, playing cottabus-fashion

with the dregs of his hemlock, ex-

claimed Kpma TOVT eoro) roi KaXa, Here's to

my beautiful Critlas, Xen. Hell. ii. 3 ad

fin.; Cicero, Tusc. Disp. i. 40. He speaks

of his enemy as a lover of his love ; for

KnXos is the lover's recognized epithet.

See Ach. 144, Wasps 97-9. We may be re-

minded of Romeo's exclamation "Here's

to my love " as he drank the poison.
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TOVTi yevoiTO," (p-qaiv. KI. co irpos t(cv decov.

AT. VTj rr}v 'AcppoSirrjv Kav nepl avSpccv y efXTriar]

Xoyoy Ti9, e'lprjK evdioo? r] arj yvvrj

OTL Xfjpo? kari TaXXa Trpoy K.Lvr]aiav.

KI. '16 1 vvu, KccXearou avT-qv.

AT. Ti ovv ; S(ji)aeis Ti p-oi
;

KI. eycoye aoL vr] tov Al , rju fiovXrj ye av-

e^o) 8\ ToCd'' oTrep ovv '^\oi>, SlScc/xi (tol.

AT. 0eyoe vvv KaXiaco Kara^dad croi.

KI. Tayv vvv irdvv,

coy ovSefjLiav e)(Oi ye ro) ^lco xdpiv,

e^ ovinp avTT] '^rjXOev iK Trj^ oUias'

dXX' dyOoiiai fiev elcricDV, eprj/xa Se

eivai. SoKet jxol ndvTa, to79 Se ctltlols

Xdpiv ovSefitav oW karOicov 'iaTVKa ydp.

MT. 0iXci) 0iAct) 'ycb TovTov aXX' ov ^ovXirai

vn kjxov (piXeiaOat. av S' e/^e tovto) (jltj KdXu.

860

865

870

857. o) irpbs tSuv 6ebiiv\ We are not

intended, as Bothe thinks, to supply

fKKokecrov avTrjv. The words are an ejacu-

lation of love and pleasure drawn from

his excited passions by Lysistrata's grati-

fying intelligence.

860. Xrjpos 60-Ti T«XXa] TJiat all the rest

are mere trash hy the side of, that is,

compared with, Cinesias. See Frogs 809.

863. TovG'] The Scholiasts give two

explanations of this woi'd, to alboiov and

npyvpiov. The Commentators all adopt

the former interpretation, referring it,

I presume, to the Bepfxanvov nl8o2ov

with which Cinesias, and henceforth all

the men on the stage, are undoubtedly

furnished ; tovs (^aX^jray eiafjyayfv ev

Tjj Xvaia-TpuTr], says the Scholiast on

Clouds 542. But it is quite clear from

the ensuing scene that he retains this

appendage ; and it is equally clear from

his use of the present tense fii'Sw/zi, and

from liysistrata's immediate acqui-

escence, that he does at once give her

onep f'xei. It seems to me therefore that

the Scholiast's second interpretation is

the correct one, and that Cinesias

throws up to Lysistrata a ^aWdvTiov or

money-bag of some kind.

864. Kara^acra k.t.X.] With these words

Lysistrata descends from the Wall into

the interior of the Acropolis, and we

see no more of her until she emerges

from the Propylaea infra 1106. Cinesias,

left alone on the outside of the wall,

indulges in a brief soliloquy.

870. <^tXa) K.T.X.] Myrrhina now makes

her appearance on the wall, speaking,
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KI. CO y\vKvr(nov MvppiviSiou, ri Tavra Spas
',

KaTd.^r]6i Sivpo. MT. fia Ac' kyco jx\v avroa ov.

KI. i/xov KaXovuTO? ov KaTa^rjaei, yivpptvr}
;

MT. ov yap Seojxevos ovSev iKKaXets kp.L 875

KI. kya> ov Siop.ivo'i ; kwLTiTpiiJLiikvo^ pXv ovv.

MT. dTT€l/Xl.

KI. fxrj St]T , dWa Tot yovv TraL^ico

vnaKovdov ovto9, ov KaXeh rfjv fxa/xfiiav ;

riA. fxa/ifiia, /xa/xfjiia, fia/ip.ia.

KI. avTT], TL Trd(7yjeLS ; ovS' iXee^s to naiSiou 880

dXovTOv ov KccdrjXou eKTTjv rj/xepav
;

MT. eycoy eXeco S^T' dXX' dfx.eXr}S avrZ TraTrjp

€(TTiu. KI. Kard^TjO', 0) SaLfxovLa, T(p TraiSico.

MT. olov TO T€Keiv' Kara/Jareor. ti yap TrdOm
;

KI. e/xol yap avrr] kol veooTepa SoKeT 885

TToAAo) yeyeurjaOaL Kdyaud>T€pou ^XineiV

^a SvaKoXaivcL npo? kjik Kal ^pevdvcTai,

as she is coming, to Lysistrata and the Play. They had to move and eat. This

women behind her. What she says is is a mere baby lying in its nurse's arms,

supposed to be spoken aside, but of save for the utterance of the word /xa/i-

course she intends Cinesias to overhear, fila, which of course could be easily

873. avToa oij] not thither; not in that managed.

direction. She will not descend from 881. €ktj^v rjfxipav] See the note on

the wall on the outside, where Cinesias 705 supra.

is; she contemplates descending from 884. olov roreKdv] Sfivuvro riKTuv, says

it {aneifii, four lines below) in the oppo- Euripides, in the same sense, in Iph.

site direction. Aul. 917. And again in Phoenissae 355

876. eViTeTpi/u/iej'Of] vno rov i'paiTos 8eiv6u yvvai^lv al fit' oydivcou yoval
\
koi

SrjXovoTi.—Scholiast. Not desiring you ? (fyiXoreKvov ncos ttuv yvi'MKelov yevos. After

nay rather, consumed ivith desire. So this speech Myrrhina descends from the

fnirpi^ei tu noda infra 888 and cf. 1090 wall into the Acropolis, and four lines

infra. later comes out through the Propylaea.

879. riAIAION] The child in this case Cinesias has another soliloquy,

is probably a mere puppet ; unlike the 887. x« ^vaKoKaivei] the way she flouts

children of the Megarian in the Achar- me. a is the accusative after fiuo-KoXaiWt,

nians : see the note on line 735 of that an idiom not reproducible in English.
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ravT avTa Srj 'crO^ a Kajx eTrirpi^eL tco n66a>,

MT. 0) yXvKvraTOv ai) TeKvldiov kukov Trarpo?,

0e/)e ere ^iXijaoo yXvKvrarov tt} /xa/xnia.

KI. Ti, w TTOvrjpa, TavTa Trouh x^'^^P^'-^

neiOei yvvaL^l, Ka/xi t d^OeadaL irotds

avT-q re XvTret; MT. /xfj npoaaye rrji/ xupd fxoL.

KI. TO, <5' 'iv8ov ovTa Td/xd Kal ad )(pi]fxaTa

\a.pov SiaTidei?. MT. oXiyov avTOiv p.oi fxiXei.

KI. oXiyov /xeXei (tol ttjs KpoKrjs (f)opovfJLiur]S

VTTo tS>v dXeKTpvovcov ; MT. e/xoiye vr] Aia.

KI. rd Tfj9 'A^poSiTTj^ lep dvopyiacTTa ctol

)(p6vou TOcrovTov kcTTiv. ov ^aSie? TrdXiv
;

MT. [id At" ovK eycoy
, V^ M SiaXXaxOrJTe ye

890

895

900

Florent Chretien gives " Sed quod su-

perbit et mihi est morosula
|
Hoc plus

amore pectus exercet rneum." For 8va-

KoKa'iveiv to he hv

a

koKos, fretful, ill-disposed,

see Clouds 36, and for ^pevdveadai to give

oneself airs, Clouds 362, Peace 26.

893. avTT] re XvTTil] And yon mal-e

yourself miserable. Jason, as Brunck

observes, uses tbe same words to Medea,

Eur. Med. 1361. Assuming the old

relations between himself and Myrrhina

to be now re-established, Cinesias lays

hold of her in a familiar manner, aiV-

xpioi the Scholiast says ; an act which

calls forth an immediate rebuke.

896. Kp6<r]s\ that your wool is heing

pulled to 2)ieces by the fowls. KpoKtj is

properly the woof or cross-thread which

is shot through the threads of the warp

by the shuttle, KepKis. Then it came to

signify woollen threads, generally.

(popovpeprjs is explained by the Scholiast

to mean Siacftopovpevrjs, diaanap.evrjs,

901. ^v SoK^] if such is your determina-

tion, "si tibi ita placet."—Brunck. Van
Leeuwen's interpretation "si visum fue-

rit, si populus iusserit " seems destruc-

tive of the wit of the passage. Cinesias

is in a mood to promise anything if

only he can get Myrrhina home again

;

and to say "the people will make peace

if they so decree," so far from being

conciliatory, would be intentionally

provocative.

903. e'/ceio-e] to our home, which was

implied in the question ov /3a8tft iraXiv,

to which this is an answer. awopLvvpi

means to sivear off, to stvear not to do

a thing.

904. 6ia xP"vov\ after so long a separa-

tion. See the Commentary on Wasps

1476. For KaraKkidr^Ti most recent
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KI.

Mr.

KI.

MT.

KI.

MT.
KI.

MT.

Kal rov TToXe/xov Travar]crBe.

TOiyap, rjv SoKrj,

woi'^a-o/xev Kal ravra.

TOiyap, rjv SoKrj,

Kaycoy dnei/j.' e/cercre* vvu 8' dTro/xcofiOKa.

av S" dWa KaTaK\(6r]TL /^er' kiiov Sta )(p6uov.

ov SfJTa' KairoL cr ovk epco y ^'s ov <ptXco.

(piXeTs ; ri ovv ov KaTeKXtvqs, & yivppivLOv
;

0) KaraykXaar , kvavriov tov naLSiov :

fxa AT, dXXa tovto y o'lKaS , & Maurj, 0epe.

ISoi), TO /J.eu croi TvaiStov Kal Sr] 'kttoScov

av 8' ov KaraKXiveL ;

nov yap dv tis Kal, rdXav,

Spdaeie tovO' ; KI. oirov to tov Tlapos, KaXov.

905

910

editors, following Elmsley, read Kara-

kXIvtjOi, but though the second aorist is

the more common, it seems unreason-

able to ban the first aorist when it is

supported by the whole weight of

the MSS.

905, a>s ov 0tXw] She is loyally carry-

ing out Lysistrata's instructions kqi

({iiKeiv Koi fifi (jyiXelv. Here the (piXelv is

allowed to peep out.

906. (B Mvppiviov] With the best MSS.
and all editions before Brunck I have

retained the tribrach in the last foot of

the line, a usage veiy rare indeed, but

absolutely necessary in Frogs 1203, and
see Id. 979. And here it seems j)er-

missible for the purpose of introducing

a pet name, the diminutive of affection.

908. Mavris] a very common name in

these Comedies for a slave. See Peace

1146, Birds 523, 1311, 1329, infra 1212.

911. TO TOV Uavos] sc. avXt'oi', see supra

721 and the note there. Pan's grotto

was to be the nuptial chamber, and

she was to purify herself in the adjoin-

ing spring, the Clepsydra ; see the

Commentary on 328 supra. "The ex-

cavations show that between Pan's

grotto and the Clepsydra in which

Myrrhina is told to bathe there cannot

have been any wall such as some have

supposed to exist."—G. F. Hill in the

Classical Review, xi. 415. It was in

this cave, round which the nightingale

was always singing, that Apollo wronged

Creusa, and that Ion, the fruit of that

wrong, was afterwards exposed by his

mother. But it was not Pan's cave

then ; see Hdt. vi. 105. Pan, says

Hermes (in Lucian's Bis Accusatus 9),

originally dwelt in Arcady, but came

unsummoned to assist the Athenians at
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MT. Kal na>s eO' ayvf] SfJT av 'iX6oi/x ey ttoXiv
;

KI. KciXXio-Ta 8rjiTOV, Xovaa/xiuT] Trj K.Xe'^vSpa.

MT. €7reiT d/xoaacra SfJT eTnopKrjao), TciXav
;

KI. f/y kjxk TpdnoLTO' firj8\v opKov ^povTiar)^,

MT. 0epe vvv kviyKCo kXivlSlov v(^v.

KI. fjLT]Safxa>9.

dpKei yafial vZv.

MT. pLO, Tov 'AttoXXoo ix-q a eyco,

Katirep tolovtov ovtu, KaTaKXiva> yapiai.

KI. Tj TOL yvvrj 0iXer /xe, SrjXr) ^(ttIu KaXa>s.

915

Marathon ; and thenceforward Trjv vno

rji aKpoTToXei (mrjXvyya ravrrjv anoKn^ofjievos

oiKei fjiiKpbv vno tov UfXacryiKov. And in

Lucian's twenty-second Dialogue of the

Gods, where Hermes, a comely and

beardless youth, dismayed at the gro-

tesque appearance of Pan his alleged

offspring, exclaims yeXara o0X7;o-<u napa

TTCUTiv eVi Trj fviraLdia (cf. Wasps 1512),

"0 you need not be ashamed of me,"

says Pan, " for I am quite a musician,

and can play the syrinx beautifully

;

and Dionysus can do nothing without

me, dXXa iTolpov Koi diacraiTtjv TrenoirjKe pit,

Koi fjyovpai avT<o tov x^pov. And besides

this," he cKlds, "I am very brave, and

fought so well at Marathon that the

Athenians gave me t6 vtto rfj oKpoiroXei

anTjXniov as the prize of valour." "Well,

well," says Hermes, "let us be good

friends in future ; but one thing I

charge you as a dutiful son ; never call

me father when any one is within

hearing." The words eV ttoXiv in the

following line mean into the Acropolis.

915. (Is (p€ TpcmoiTo] The sin upoti tny

head.

917. pa TOV 'AttoAXw] Why does Myrr-

hina use an oath which is proper only

for men ? ovk fo-nv SpKos ywaiKav, says

the Scholiast, truly; cf. Eccl. 160 and

the note there. Possibly she is thinking

of his connexion with Pan's grotto, as

mentioned in a preceding note.

918. KaTaK.Xivu> xo-p-a'i] I ivill not let yoii

lie (literally, / ivill not lay you) on the

(jroimcl, Kainep touwtov ovto. The Com-

mentators give various interpretations

of tolovtov, none of which seem to me
accurate. In my opinion it means stich

a man, so loveahle and dear to me. In

the Fourteenth Iliad Zeus is so en-

amoured of Hera as (to use the language

of Plato, Republic iii. 4, p. 390 C) /iJjS'

els TO dapuTiov edeXeiv eXdelv, dW avrov

fBovXopfpov x^pal ^vyyiyvecrdai. But

Myrrhina, though equally enamoured

of Cinesias, will not follow the example

of Zeus. We see by the next line that

Cinesias takes her language as a proof

of her love for himself. She now re-

turns into the Acropolis, but imme-

diately re-emerges, cariying a bare bed

without any bedding.
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MT. ISov, KardKiia dvva-as tl' <aycb 'KSvofiai 920

KaiTOi, TO SeTva, yjrLados i<TT i^oKTria.

KI. TTOta yjriaOo?
;

/j.tj jxol ye.

MT. vr] Trjv''ApT€fiiy,

ala-^pov yap kirl rovov ye. KI. 86s p-ot vvv Kvaai.

MT. l8ov. KI. TraTTaid^. rJKe vvv Ta^ecos irdw.

MT. ISoij yjfLa6os- KaTdKetcro, koI Srj 'KSvopai. 925

KaiTOi, TO Sciva, Trpo(TK€(f>dXaiov ovk e^j^et?.

KI. dW' ov SeofM ovSev eycoye. MT. vrj AT ctXX' eycio.

KI. dXX' rj TO Treoy t68' 'HpaKXfjs ^evi^CTai.

921. TO df7vn] What teas it ? So again

five lines below and 1168 infra. The

force of this dilatory ejaculation is suf-

ficiently explained and illustrated in

the Commentary on Peace 268 and

Wasps 524. I will here only add one

other example taken from the twelfth

of Lucian's Courtesan-Dialogues. There

Lysias finds his ladylove in a very com-

promising situation with a young person

whom he supposes to be a man, but

who in reality is a girl named Pythias.

Pythias had been obliged, in an illness,

to have her head shaved, and her hair

was now as short as a boy's, of which

she was grievously ashamed. Usually

to hide her disgrace she wore a wig, but

she was not wearing it when Lysias

caught her with his ladylove. So, in

order to exculpate her friend, she

allows her sex to be revealed, and the

loss of her hair to be explained ; but

concludes by saying irXfjv, to delva, Spa, w

Avcria, fitj tivi elnf]! to irepi tt]S Kofir/s, But,

what was I going to say?—0 yes, hut

pray, Lysias, don't tell anybody about my
hair, "iriados is a rush-mat, often used

as a mattress, ras e'yKoijxqTrjpias ylriddovs

XafjLfvi'as fKaXovi'.—Pollux vi. 11, ylrladoi'

T] ;^a/x€vi'7.—Hesychius.

923. 6771 Topov] on the bare bed-cords.

Tovos is used collectively for tovoi, the

bed-cords on which the bed-clothes

would be spread. t6 tt} kXivt) evTiTafxevov

cbff (j)epeiv TCI TvXeia (the bed-clothes) , says

Pollux X. 36, is (TTTapTia, TOVOS, Kfipla.

Herodotus (ix. 118) says that the

Persians besieged in Sestos by the Athe-

nians under Xanthippus were reduced

by famine to such straits wore tovs

Tovovs e-^ovTfS Toiv KKivewv iaiTeovTO.

924. naTraia^l An exclamation of de-

light at the sweetness of Myrrhina's

kiss. So in the next year's Comedy, the

Scythian, kissed by Elaphium, cries

out 6 6 6 TTaTTanaTToi, Thesm. 1191.

928. 'HpaxX^y ^fvl(iTai\ is having the

entertainment of Heracles ; that is, is

kept waiting for his supper. Bergler

refers to Wasps 60 'Hpn/cXT;? to belirvov

e^anaTufj-fvos, where the Scholiast tells

us that in some earlier Comedies

Heracles was represented as a guest

invited to a supper party, and in a
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MT. avicnacr , avaTiri8r]G0V. KI. riht] iravr e'x^*

MT. dnavTa SfJTa ; KI. S^vpo vvv, S) -^pvaiov, 930

MT. TO (TTp6(piov T]8r] Xvofxai. jjiejxurja-o vvv

firj fjL k^anaTrjcrrjs to. nepl toov SLaXXaycou.

KI. VTj AC diToXoLfi-qy apa. MT. aiavpav ouk ex^iy.

KI. fia AC ovSe Siojxac y, dXXa ^ivelv (SovXofxai.

MT. dfieXei, Troirjaei^ tovto- Ta)(p yap ep^ofxai. 935

KI. dvBpconos kiTLTpt'^u /^e 810, to, arpcofiara.

MT. 'iiraipe aavrov. KI. ctXX' eTrrjpTai tovto ye.

MT. ^ovXh fjLvpLaco ae ; KI. fxa tov 'AttoXXco /xrj fie ye.

MT. PT] TTjj/ 'A(ppo8iTr]v, Tjv re ^ovXr} y rju re fjcrj.

KI. e'lO' eK)(yd€Lr] to fxvpov, S) Zev SeairoTa. 940

MT. TTpoTeive 8rj Trjy x^^P^ KaXeiipov Xa^oov.

terrible way, because the feast was so

long in making its appearance.

929. dvia-Taa-'] He is already lying on

the ^lados, and she tells him to lift

himself up that she may slip the pillow

underneath him. IW 7rpoaKe(j)d\aiov ai-

TM drj.— Scholiast.

933. aia-vpap^ a hlauTcet, coverlet to

wrap over him, Iikvoktov 'nianov /cat

iraxv T] (Tiavpa.—Scholiast. In these

Comedies it generally, though not in-

variably, signifies a bed-wrap, Clouds 10,

Birds 122, Eccl. 347.

936. avdpciTros] (\vt\ tov 7; yvvq rj ai>dp(0-

nos eiTTf.— Scholiast. She'll be the death

of me with this bed-clothes business.

937. ennipe aavToi/] This is equivalent

to the (hlcrraao of eight lines above, and

to the iiravaipov of Knights 784. In the

reply TOVTO is of course the j;em's scoiieus.

938. jSouXei pvpicToi a-e;] As if he were

a bridegroom. See Peace 862 and the

note there.

943. el p,rj BiarpiTTTiKov] d pq sed contra,

see Thesm. 898 and the Commentary
there. diarpiwriKou, smacking of delay,

8iaTpi^rjs yepov kciI ^pa8vTrjT0S as the

Scholiast says. It seems to have had
a somewhat similar flavour to that of

the Ten Years' Treaty-sample in Ach. 193.

The objection which Cinesias takes to

this unguent gives Myrrhina a further

opportunity for delay, and she now pre-

tends that she has brought the wrong
ointment-box.

944. To'Podiovl ov TO Srptoj/.— Scholiast.

We must, I think, understand Myrrhina

to be apologizing to her husband for

having brought him an unguent which

was ovx v^v (deliberately misunder-

standing him), and to mean that she

had brought the worse kind by mistake

;

she intended to bring the Syrian, and

by some error has brought the Rhodian,

Yet the Rhodian was in later times

highly esteemed. " Crocinum in Solis
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Kl.

MT.

KL
KL
MT.

KL

MY.

KL

01)-^ r}Sv TO [xvpov [la tov 'AttoAXco TOVToyl,

€1 fXT) SLarpLTTTLKov ye, KovK 6(ov ydfxoov.

Tokaiv eycb, to ^V68lov rjyeyKov fivpoi'.

dyaOov 'ia avT, S) Saijxovia. MT. Xrjpeis 'i)(coy.

KccKiaT ccTToXoid 6 TTpcoTOS e-^TjCTas p-vpov.

Xa^e^TovSe tw dXd^aaTOv.

aXX ^Tepov e^co.

dXX' (o^vpd KaTdK€iao Kal p-q poi 0e/3e

pri8kv.

TTOLrjaO) TUVTa vtj ttjv "ApTcpiu.

vnoXvopai yovv. aXA' oirois, c6 (piXTUTC,

(TTrovBas 7roL€T(r$ai ylrr]<pi€i.

^ovXivaopai—

945

950

Ciliciae," says Pliny xiii. 2, "diu maxime

laudatum ; mox Rliodi " ; or, as Phile-

mon Holland translates it, "the oint-

ment of saffron confected at Soli in

Cilicia imported for a good while and

carried the praise alone ; but soone

after that of Rhodes was every man's

money." On the other hand, perfumery

unguents originally came from the East.

The Persians, according to Pliny xiii. 1,

invented them. And as regards the

Syrian in particular, we know from the

Gospel narratives what " very costly
"

perfumes were used in the Holy Land.

K indeed it were true, as Van Leeuwen
thinks, that Rhodes had lately revolted

from Athens, we could well understand

that the Athenians might have enjoyed

any remark tending to depreciate, how-

everunjustly, the island and its products;

but itis, to saythe least, extremely doubt-

ful if the revolt had taken place when
the Lysistrata was written,Thuc. viii. 44.

945. \rjpeh (x^^A Yoii keep talking

nonsense. The same words are used in

Birds 341, and also in Frogs 512 where
see the note. Myrrhina now re-enters

the Acropolis, and at once returns with

the right ointment. During her short

absence Cinesias relieves himself by in-

voking a curse on the inventor of un-

guents. As to lika^adTov see Ach. 1053

and the note there. By hepov in line

947 he means ^gHew scotieum.

949. Tvoirjoro) TavTci\ that is KaTaKelcrojiai.

And to show that she is in earnest she

adds that she is already taking off her

shoes.

951. ^ovXevaofiai] consilium inibo. But
what he means we cannot say, for be-

fore he has gone further Myrrhina dis-

appears into the Acropolis, and he finds

that she has been playing him false

throughout. The jade is gone fie aTroBeU

paaa "me nudata glande relinquens."

See supra 739.
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dnoXdoXeKev fie KaiTiTeTpL^ev 77 yvvr},

Toi T aWa iroivra KairoSeipaa- OL)(CTai.

OLjiOL TL Trddco ; TLi'a (SLVrjaQ),

TTJs Ka\\L(TTT]s Tra(xS)v y^evaOeis ;

TTO)? TavTTjul 7raLSoTpo<pi](T(o ;

TTOV Yivva\a>Trr]^
;

fiiaOcoa-op fxoi ttiv titBtJi^.

XO. FE. iu Seiv^ y, S> Svarrjue, kukm

Tetpu yjfv^rjv e^aTraTr]6ei9.

Kdy(x>y OLKTeipoo a ai, ai, al.

7ro?o9 yap dv rj vi(f>po^ dvTiayoL,

[arp.

955

960

956. TvSii TavTrjvX nai8oTpocf)rja(o ;] He

speaks of his -^wXfjp (infra 979) as if it

were a motherless daughter. Its own

mother has deserted it ; he must hire

a nurse for it from the nopvo^oa-Kos,

Philostratus, who was nicknamed Kwa-

XwTrr;^. See Knights 1069 and the Com-

mentary there.

959. fv Seii'w y] Cinesias is alone on

the stage. The old men in the orche-

stra condole with him in approved

Tragic style.

962. 77010? yap tiv K.T.X.] Tvapa ra e^

^Av8pofi(8cts " TTolai Xifin8fi, iroin 'S.iiprjV
;

— Scholiast. The Scholiast's language

does not mean that Aristophanes is

parodtjing the passage in the Andro-

meda, but merely that there is a reseni-

hlance between that passage and this.

So on Wasps 1326 the Scholiast says

6 Se vovs napii ti)v eV Tpwacrt KacrdvSpav

" ttvexi TT(ipe)(f." ourco iravres. ofiuis vcrTt-

p(i f) Ta>v TpoxiScoi/ KuOicns treaiv fnTi'i.

The Andromeda was in fact exhibited

in the same year as the Lysistrata. See

the Introduction to the Thesmophoria-

zusae, pp. xxxvii, xxxviii. In the line

quoted from the Andromeda we should

probably read XiddSes for Xi^dSes. The

speaker seems to be wondering at the

rocks of the sea-coast, and the Siren-

like figure ofAndromeda exposed among
them.

966. Toiis opdpovs] of a moifting with

Kara understood, nvri Tov iv toIs op-

^pot?.—Scholiast. Compare Hdt. iv. 181

TOP pev opdpov {in the moitiing) yiverai

)(Xiap6v.

970. XO. FY. The Men's Chorus natu-

rally side with the man, and condole

with him on the treatment he has re-

ceived from a vile and abominable

woman. The Women's Chorus as natu-

rally side with the woman, and in the

present line express their affection and

admiration of her conduct. Thereupon

the Men reiterate their abuse of the

woman, and add an elaborate impreca-
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TToia S oa^vs ; ttoIos S' oppos

KaTareiuofxevo^, 965

Kai /xfj ^Lv5)v Toiis opOpovs.

KI. 00 Zev, 8eivS>v avrLcnracriiaiv. [avr.

XO. FE. Tavrl fxeyrot vvvl cr kTroirjcr

fj TrafijSScXvpa kol nafxixvaapd.

XO. FT. fxa At" dXXa (f)i\Tj kol TTayyXvKepd. 970

XO. FE. TToia yXvKcpd

;

fxiapd (XLapa Srjr . co ZeO Z.ev,

iiO' avT-qv, coairep tov9 dcop.ov9,

/xiydXo) rv(pa kuc Trp-qarfjpL

tion, praying that she may be carried tirely change its character. Perhaps

away by a whirlwind, and presently be the following lines (they can hardly be

dashed to earth again. The impreca- called a translation) may give the

tion, however, concludes with four words, English reader a general idea of the

introduced napa TTpoa-doKiav, which en- turn which the dialogue takes.

Men. All this woe she has wrought you, she only, the

Utterly hateful, the uttei-ly vile.

Women. Not so ; but the darling, the utterly sweet.

Men. Sweet, sweet, do you call her ? Vile, vile, I repeat.

Zeus, send me a storm and a whirlwind, I pray.

To whisk her away, like a bundle of hay,

Up, up, to the infinite spaces,

And toss her and swirl her, and twist lier, and twirl her,

Till, tattered and torn, to the earth she is borne.

To be crushed—in my ardent embraces.

91d. dconovs] heaps, of stubble, corn, logy promises to treat Trepl /cepawwi/ tttco-

sticks, or the like. da>p.ovs' crcopovs ^vXav. crecos, kol Tvcfiwvcov, Kcil TrprjaTTjpcjov (i. 1. 2).

Ocofiol 5e Xfyovrai ol tmv nvpav aapoi.— And he reaches that topic at the com-

Scholiast, Suidas. 6(x>iioi ol rav awep- mencement of ii. 9 Trepl S' no-rpOTr^v Ka\

(larmv (xapoi.—Photius. dcofxos' crapos ^povrrjs, en fie nepl tvc{)S)vos koI TrprjaTrjpos

(TTaxvav.—Hesychius. Aeschylus (Ag. kui Kepawav \iyu>p.ev. Ka\ yap tovtcov

286) uses it of a heap of dry heather. t))v airriv cipx>)'^ vnoXaplSaveiv Set ndvTcov.

974. Tv(f)a Ka\ Trpr]<rTrjpi] tornado and And in the treatise TTfp\ Koa-p-ov (if that

thunderstorm. Aristotle in his Meteoro- be his), chap, iv, he distinguishes be-
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^v(TTpky\fas Kai ^vyyoyyvXiaas

o't)(oio (pepcoi^, €ira n^Oeit]?,

rj Sk (pipoiT av TidXiv eh ttju yrjv,

Trepl TTjv ^ooXtjp Trepi^airj.

975

KH. TTcc Tccp 'Ka-avdv icrriu a yepco^ia 980

tween the three ; t6 S' aaTpc'iyj/av oran-u-

paidiV, jBiaioiS axpi rrjs yrji SieKdeov, Ktpnv-

vos KaXfiTfli" e'av Be fipinvpov fj, a(Po8p6v

8e aXXwff Koi adpiwp, 7rp>]<TTr]p' eau 8e

I'lTTvpou ^ TravTfXas, Tv(f)u>v. The meaning

seems to be that Kfpawos signifies forked

lightning, or what we call a thunder-

bolt ; Trpt]crTi)p a thunderstorm with only

sheet lightning ; and Tv(f)u>v a tornado

without any lightning at all. But the

distinction is not always kept up. Here

we have ti'^wi/ and irprjo-Trip combined.

Erycius in his fourteenth epigram says

of a shepherd killed by lightning that

the cattle will hear his pipe no more ;

loKeae yup TTprjcrTiji) ae Kepuvvios. Dio-

genes Laertius (Zeno 154), giving the

opinions of Zeno and others on meteoro-

logical questions, says that some define

Kfpavvop as f^(i\j/iv (TCfioBpuu p(Ta ttoXXJ;?

(iias niTTTova-nv fVt yrjS' rvcjiSiva 8f, nepavvov

TTokiiv, filaiov K.a\ Trvivparahrj, tj irvfvfia

KuTTvudfs fppayoTos ve(})ovs. TTprjarrjpn Se

v(<^os TTtpixvOev 7Tvp\ pera nvevparos fis

TO. KoiXapnra Trjs yy]S. But most of the

old grammarians describe a Tv(f>cbva as

a vaporous whirlwind which precedes

a thunderstorm ; the Scholiast here,

Suidas, Photius, Etym. Magn.

975. ^varpfylrai Ka\ ^vyyoyyvXiaai]

Tiaviny twisted vp and rolled nito a ball.

The words are repeated in Thesm. 61.

980. TTU rdv 'Aaavav^ aj/ri toO, ttov tuiv

AdrifS)v icTTiv Tj yepovcria ; ttov etcri k<u ol

TTpvTavfis, 01? deXco rt veov UTteiv.—Scho-

liast, nvalbdeip for pvdiCdv as supra 94,

infra 1076. Cinesias has left the stage,

and now enter on the one side the

Lacedaemonian herald, and on the other

the Magistrate whom we have not seen

since line 614. Hitherto the contro-

versy has been between the Athenian

men and the Athenian women ; but the

spell has been working at Sparta too,

as well as amongst the Athenian hus-

bands ; and now the two protagonists

of the War—Athens and Sparta—both

suffering under the same misfortune,

are equally anxious to come to terms.

yepu>xi-a (that is yepov(ria) was the cus-

tomary name of the Senate in Dorian

states.

982. KofiaaXos] dnipoiv TTinaTTcodrjs.—
Scholiast. He seems to have been

a local Priapus, peculiar to Attica.

Strabo (xiii. 1. 12), speaking of the city

Priapus (near Cyzicus), says that the

deity Priapus was of com^jaratively re-

cent introduction, nvbe yap 'UaloSos ol8(

HpiaiTOv, «XX' foiKf Toiy 'ATTiKoIy Opdiivrj
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77 TOi irpvToivLis ; \S) tl fxvai^aL viov.

nPO. av 8\ T19 ', TTOjepou dvOpconos, rj Koi^iVaXoy

KH. Kccpv^ kycov, cb Kvpadi^ie, val rco (tlco

€/xoXou OLTTo XTrdpras irepl Toiv SiaWaydv.

nPO. Kan^LTa Sopv Sfjd' vtto fxdXrjs r]K€i9 'iycov
;

KH. ov rov Ai' ovK kyd)vya.

nPO. TTo? n^TacTTpecpei ;

985

Kn\ KoviauXa. Both Ortlianes and

Conisalus are mentioned by Plato Co-

micus in his "Phaon," as deities of the

Priapean order ; Atheuaeus x. 58.

Hesychius explains KoviaaXoi by kovioij-

Tos, (TKiprrjcris (TciTvpiKi) rj rusv evTeTufiifoov

Tu nlSo'ui. In Homer it is always equiva-

lent to KovtopTos. It has already been

noticed that all the men on the stage

are now wearing the peiiem scoiieum.

The Herald appears to be endeavouring

to conceal his underneath his garments.

983. w Kvpa-dpie] The herald is an im-

portant personage and the flippant

language of the Athenian is calculated

to cheapen his dignity. He shows his

resentment by addressing the elderly

magistrate as cS KvptniiLe, my lad, a term

which, though properly applicable only

to a youth, was employed, irrespective

of age, to show the slight regard in

which the person addressed was held by

the speaker. It occurs again infra 1248,

where the Scholiast says Kvpa-uviovs ku-

XovcTiv 01 AciKaivfS TU peipuKia, Kni Toits

(vTfXf'ts dvdpaiTovs. And to the same

effect the Ravenna Scholiast here ; iivr).

Tov fvT(\f(TTaTf. The "twa' Gudes," tw

<Tiu>, in the mouth of a Spartan are

Castor and Polydeuces.

985. iTTo puXrji;] iDuler i/our armpit,

pc'iXr] being an abbreviated form of paa-

X"Xi7, as, in Latin, aJa of axilla. The

phrase is quite a common one, generally

in reference to a dagger concealed

under the left armpit, whence the

bearer could most easily pluck it out

with his right hand, Merivale's "Romans
under the Empire," chap. 26. Thus,

when Critias had determined on the

destruction of Theramenes, he brought

into the Council-chamber a number of

young men ^t<^iSia vno pt'iXrjs €)(opTas,

Xen. Hell. ii. 3. 23. And when the

mutually suspicious triumvirs— Octa-

vius, Antony, and Lepidus—met, unac-

comj^anied, on the islet of the Reno
near Bologna, uXXt]Xovs dujpevvrjaav ptj

Kal ^Lcf)idujv Tis iiiro pdXrjs '(X°h ^^^

Cassius xlvi. 55 (p. 326). But in

Heliodorus (ii. 30) it is a jewel-case,

and in Alciphron (iii. 26) a purloined

garment, that is carried vno ixdXrjs.

Here the expression 86pv imo puXris

is intentionally grotesque ; for a spear

could not, as a dagger might, be con-

cealed beneath the armpit ; nor was

the protuberance to which the Magis-

trate is .alluding anywhere in that

direction.
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TL 8r] 7rpoj3aXAei ri]!/ -^XafivS' ; rj ^ov^oavid'S

vTTo TTJs oSov ;

KH. iraXaiop ya vol tov KdcTTopa

avOpoaiTO^. nPO. aXX' 'iaTVKas, 3) fxiapooTare.

KH. ov TOV AC ovK kyoivya- firjS' av nXaSSCr].

ITPO. TL S' k(TTi (TOL ToSl; KH. (TKVToiXa AaKCOJ/lKoi.

nPO. einep ye ^avr-q
'

cttI aKVTaXr] AaKcopiK-q.

990

987. TT/ao^aXXei rtjv xX«M«^8' ;] hold out

your 7-ohe in front of you. The chlainys

was a riding or military garment

(Pollux X. 124) apparently much in

vogue at Sparta ; Juvenal viii. 101. The

herald holds it out before him to con-

ceal the tell-tale protuberance. The

Magistrate suggests that possibly his

hurried journey from Sparta may have

brought on swellings in the groin. See

Wasps 277 and the note there.

988. naXaiop ya] Doi'ic for TraXaios.

The mail's an old fool. naXniap' ficopos,

Hesychius ; who also explains waXaios

by 6 ra'is (fypiciv e^apOappevos f]8i], a<])pcov,

o Kai T)\i6ioi. The mid-syllable is short

as in Eur. El. 497.

990. prjS" av TrXabbir]] Don't keep play-

ing the fool. Cf. supra 171.

991. (TKVToKa AaKwi/iKa] The "Laconian

scytale " has been described by many
writers, but by none more lucidly than

by Plutarch in his Life of Lysander,

chap. 19. ecTTi hi T) (TKVTaXr] toiovtop, he

says :
" when a general is dispatched

on active service, the Ephors take two

round rods, of exactly the same size,

and corresponding in every particular.

One of these they give to the general,

and the other they retain themselves.

These are the scytales. And when they

want to send a private message to the

general, they take a long and narrow

strip of parchment and wind it spirally

round and round the retained scytale

so as to cover the entire surface with-

out leaving any gap. On the parch-

ment while so wound round the scytale

they write the message, and then taking

the parchment off they send it to the

general without the scytale. It is then

a quite illegible scrawl of disconnected

letters till the general,- winding it

round his own scytale, restores the

continuity of the writing." It is sur-

prising that two such eminent scholars

as Colonel Mure and Mr. Grote, in their

interesting controversy (originally in

pamphlet form, but also given as ap-

pendices to the later editions of Colonel

Mure's History, vol. iii, and of Mr. Grote's,

vol. ii) as to the knowledge possessed

by the Spartans of the art of writing,

should have drawn any inference from

the present passage as to the mode in

which the scytale was carried. They

might as well have inferred from the

reference to the dopv above that the

Spartans were accustomed to carry

spears under their armpits. The al-
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d\X' d>9 Trpoy elSor' e/ie aii Ta\r}6rj Aeye.

TL ra 7rpdyfj.a6' v/xiu kari rdv AaKedaijxovi
;

KH. opera AaKcSaifxcov irda, Kal toi <TV[iixayoi.

diravT^S karvKavTr IlcXXdva^ 81 8u.

IIPO. dno Tov 8\ TOVTi TO KUKov vjXLv kveTT^a^v ',

OLTro Tlavo^ ;

KH. ovK, dW dpx€ jxlv, olco, AafnriTcb,

995

lusion to the aKVToXr) here is a mere joke.

The Magistrate is a wag, and keeps

driving the herald into a corner by his

impertinent questions, till the latter,

at a loss how to meet the other's prying

curiosity, attributes the protuberance to

a a-KVTdXr]. "It is no more a a-KVToXt] than

this is," says the Magistrate pointing to

his own (TKVTivov aldolou, where avr?; is

employed either as agreeing with ^mXf}

understood, or (more probably) as the

feminine by attraction to a-KVTdXtj.

995. opaa AaKedaifiav Traa] that is, opdrj

AaKedaipav Trdaa. In ordinary language

this would mean that all the Lacedae-

monians were on the tiptoe of excite-

ment. Many instances of this usage

are given in the Lexicons, opdij 8e r)v rj

TToXts eVi To'is (Tvp^e^TjKoaiv (the defeat

at Chaeroneia), Lycurgus against Leo-

crates 39 (p. 152). opdq Knl 7repi(f)o^os

rjv r] TToAiy (whilst the opposing armies

were preparing for the battle of

Cannae), Polybius iii. 112, and so on.

But here it means that the Spartans

are in the condition which in the next

words is predicated of the allies. eWu-
KdVTi for earrvKaai.

996. HeXXdj/ns 8e 8ei\ ovopn yvvaiKos

eraipas. iTtiOvpovuiv ovv Tt]s nopi/rjs, j'jyovv

TijS TToXecosT II(XXtjvt]S. duTenoioivTO yap

avTrjs oi AaKcoves.—Scholiast. Some
recent Commentators have cast doubt
on the Scholiast's statement, but in my
opinion it is quite accurate. Even if it

is merely an inference from the present

passage, it is a natural and I think
a correct inference. As to the city Pel-

lene, the most easterly of the Achaean
cities, we know that at the outbreak of

the Peloponnesian "War it was the only
one of them which sided with Sparta,

Thuc. ii. 9. Though itself at some
distance from the sea, it was neverthe-

less a naval power, and we are told that

at this very time the Spartans were
requisitioning Pellene to contribute, in

conjunction with Sicyon and Arcadia,

a detachment of ten vessels to the con-

federate fleet which was mustering for the

downfall of Athens, Thuc. viii. 3. And
possibly the anxiety of Sparta to obtain

the aid of so petty a state may have

given some occasion for ridicule.

998. dno JJavos ;] The Commentators
think it sufficient to observe that Pan
was ''libidinosus et epariKos "

; but that

is a very inadequate explanation. The
suggestion that this strange upset was

caused by Pan is due to the fact that
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eneira ra'AXai Tal Kara %iToipTav dfx.a

yvuaiK€9 dn€p diro /jLLccs vanXayiSo^

ctTT-qXaov TOO? dvSpas ctTTo tmu vaaaKcou.

nPO. TTcSy ovu e'x^^^ »

KH. ixoyiojiis. av yap rav ttoKlv

amp Xv\vo^opLOVTes airoK^Kv^afxes.

Tal yap yvva^Kes ouSe tco jxvpTco aiyffv

ea>vTi, rrpiv \ diravTes e^ eVoy \6yoo

(TTVovSa^ 7roir]aa>iJ.eada iroTTav 'KWdSa.

1000

1005

all sudden commotions and disturbances

of the mind were attributed to his in-

fluence ; see Erasmus's Adages " Panicus

casus." The Herald, however, takes a

more prosaic view, and ascribes the

epidemic not to Pan but to Lampito,

who had been vigorously carrying out

the policy determined upon by herself,

Lysistrata, and the rest at the com-

mencement of the Play.

1000. OTrep fiTTO jjLtas tKTTrXrfyt'fios] cm at

a given signal, cocnrep otto /xiaf vcrnXriyos,

cf. Plato Phaedrus 35 (p. 254 E). The
barrier from which racers started was

formed by an outstretched rope which

kept the competitors in an even line,

and fell when the signal was given.

This rope was called van^r]^ and is

frequently mentioned by ancient writers.

Antipater Sidonius (Epigram 39) speaks

of a runner so fleet that he was visible

only at the vanXr]^ and at the winning

post, and could not be seen while

passing from one to the other; and

Lucian introduces the same idea into

his Timon (20), where nXoOroy says

that he ai)proaches a man with such

tardy and halting footsteps that may-

hap the man grows old before his ar-

rival ; but when he leaves him he makes
himself wings, and has hardly left the

starting-place before he is at the goal,

moving with such speed that no eye

can behold him ; cifin yovv 'iino-ev r] va-

ttX^^, Kayoj tjdrj avaKrjpvTToyini veviKt]Ka>s,

vnepnridrjcrns to (TTddiou, ov8e ISovtcov fviorf

Twi* denrwi'.

1001. rnT7]Kaoi' k.t.X.] For aTnjAauioi/

Tovs "ii'8pni lino rwf yvvniKeiaii' aldolav,

1002. poy'iopes' av\ For noyeofiev' ai/d.

We are in sore tiviible ; tve gO'Up and

down the streets twisting ourselves round,

like people carrying lighted lamps. Such

people cannot walk in an upright po-

sition, but must needs stoop and bend

themselves about to shelter the lights

from the wind. The words tw fjLvpru)

(nyi)v are explained by the Scholiast to

mean^iyetf rov yvvniKilov fiopiov, and ia>VTi

stands for ewa-i. The concluding words

of the speech, norrav 'EWdSa, are rather

strange, l)ut must mean " with our Hel-

lenic antagonists," so as to make a general

cessation of war throughout Hellas.

1018. TTMTuopai] ru fly like the wind,

bpnjxovpai^ TTfTt'iaofini.— Scholiast. The
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nPO. TOVTi TO TTpdyiia iravTayoO^v ^vuoficofxoTai

vwo Ta>v yvvaiKoov dpri vvvl /xauddvco.

aXA' coy Td\LaTa (ppd^€ Trepl SiaXXaymi^

avTOKpaTopas TrpecrlSeis a7ro7re/z7reti/ kvOaSi

€ycb 8 iripov? kv6(.v8e rfj ^ovXfj (fypdcroo

7r/3ecr/?6iy eXeaOai, to nios ^niSei^as ToSi.

KH. naiTdofxai' KpaTiaTa yap iravTOL Xiy^ts.

XO. FE. ov8ev icrTi Q-qptov yvvaiKos dfxa^d)Tepoi^,

1010

word is Homeric. The Spartan herald

now hastens out to return to Sparta;

the 7rpd/3ovXoy retires in the opposite

direction to advise the Athenian /3ovXi;.

The stage being empty, the two Semi-

choruses in the orchestra once more,

and for the last time, direct their at-

tention to each other. But a change

has come over the spirit of the Women.
They have already come down from

fierce denunciation to j)layful banter,

and now they set themselves to win

over their opponents with little tricks

of coquetry which the Men are unable

to resist. The twenty-two lines which

follow are in a compound or disjointed

{aa-vvdfjTrjTos) metre ; the first half being

a trochaic dimeter, wy eycb fiia-cbv yuvaiKas
;

and the second a paeonic dimeter (a

paeon and cretic) ovdenore jravaofiat. It

differs from the ordinary trochaic tetra-

meter only by having the eleventh sylla-

ble short instead of long ; as for example,

if in line 1025 kuv fxe ijn) Xvrrfjs, iym anv

Kau ToSe TO 6i]piov we substitute roSi for

ToBf, we have a perfect trochaic tetra-

meter. And in line 1036 the compound

metre does in truth change into the

simple trochaic.

1014. d;ua;^cor€po(/, ovde Triip] This wea-

pon again the Men appear to have

drawn from the great amioury which

the Tragedies of Euripides supply for

the vituperation of women. Stobaeus,

under the head of Passar/es in censure of

/ooineii, ^oyos- yviaiKau (Anthology, Title

73), gives, amongst many others, the

following quotations from Euripides,

And asrain

—

And again-

(23) EvpimSov 'lirno\vTw.

dvTi TTvpos yap dKKo nvp fxei^ov iK0Ka(jrovfJ.(i'

yvvaiKes ttoKv 5v(jpi.ax<^T€pov.

(1) EvpiniSov.

Sdval . . . TTvpos OepfJ-al nfoal,

d\X' OvdiV OVTO} Sfd'dl', d/5 yVl'T], KUKOV.

(5) Evpinidov Ol5iiro5os.

dWws Se ndvTcuv SvafiaxuraTOf yvvq.
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ovSe TTvp, ovS' 6)8' dvai8r]9 ovSefxia 7r6pSaXi9. 1015

XO. FT. TavTa fxivToi av ^vi/teh dra iroXefj-eT? eywo?,

€^ov, do nourjpe, aol ^e^aiov e/x 'ix^iv ^tXrju
;

XO. FE. G)? eycb iiicroov yvvaiKas ovSerrore Trava-ofxaL.

XO. FT. aXX' oTau ^ovXrj av' vvul 8' ov (re Trepio-^o/xaL

yvjxvov 6v6' ovTOis. 6pa> yap coy KarayeXaa-ros ei. 1020

dXXa Trjv k^(iofxt8' ivSvaco ere npocnova eyco.

XO. FE. TOVTO jxkv fj,a tov Ai ov Trovrjpov knoLrjo-aTe'

aXA' vn opyrj^ yap Trovrjpds Kal tot dwiSw eyco.

XO. FT. npcoTa jxkv (fiatvei y dvrjp- elT ov KaTayiXaaTOS d.

Kay pe prj Xvirfj^, eyco aov kolv ToSe to O-qpiov 1025

Tovnl ToxpOaXpco Xa^ova e^eiXoy dv, o vvv eVi.

XO. FE. TOVT dp rjV yUe TOVlTLTpl^OV, 8aKTvXl09 OVTOCrr

1018. fiiaav yvvaiKas] This again has

the genuine Euripiclean ring. oXoiade'

ixiaayvh^ ovTTOt' ilxTrkrfcrBi^aoixat. |
yvvaiKas.—

Hipp. 664. For the ws at the com-

mencement of the line see the note on

Wasps 416.

1019. dXX' orav jiovkij av] That you can

do ivhen you like. The sentence is left

imperfect, and we can supply either,

with the Scholiast, you can have me av

a friend, or, with Blaydes, you ca7i give

over hating us. They are ]3utting aside

the general argument, and are going to

show, by their actions, how indispensable

they are to the men.

1023. opyr]S Tvovrjpai] ill-te»iper, Wns^ts

24.3. The epithet refers to nopripov in

the preceding line. There is no Trovrjpin

in your action ; the irovrjpla was in my
temper when I threw off my e^ufiis ; see

the Commentary on 658 supra. As to

TOT€ then, ivhen I threw it off', see on

Thesm. 13.

1027. 8aKTvXioi ovTocri] The Scholiast's

explanation that the speaker is giving

Stratyllis a ring wherewith to scoop out

(iKaKaXfvfii', literally, to hoe out, from

cTKaXls, a hoe) the insect fi"om his eye

—

Sldcocriv avTrj baKTiikiov iva e^eveyKr] rrjv

fp,7ri8a Tov 6(})3a\fiov—although adopted

by many Commentators, seems to me
foreign to the ordinary style and
phraseology of Aristophanes. And I en-

tirely agree with Bergler and Brunck
that the name SaxrilAtoy, with a play on

8dKv(iv, is given to the gnat itself.

" Culicem 8aKTv\iov appellat," says the

latter, " derivato nomine a daKe'ip, quare

reddidi mordaculus ille.'" The conver-

sation is carried on by Stratyllis and the

Coryphaeus, but I apprehend that each

of the twelve men who form the Men's

Chorus simultaneously submits his eye

to the inspection of one of the twelve

women who form the Chorus of Women.
1032. (finis TpiKopuaia] ws iv TpiKopiida>
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€K(TKd\evaou avro, Kara S^l^ov dcfaXovcrd fior

coy Tov ocpdaXfj-ov ye /j.ov vrj top Am ndXai SocKvei.

XO. FT. ak\a Spdao) Tavrw Kairoi SvaKoXo^ ecpvs dvrjp. 1030

rj jJiky , CO ZeO, \prjfi iSelv r^y e/iniSos ei/ecxTL aoi.

ov\ opas ; ovK ifiTTL^ kcTTLv r]Se TpiKopvcria ;

XO. FE. VTj At" covqads yk p. , iis ndXai ye p! k^pecopv-^ei,

cocrr' kneiSr] '^UpiOrj, pel pov rb SdKpvop ttoXv.

XO. FT. dXX' dTToy\friau) a kyoo, Kairoi Trdvv irovqpos d, 1035

Kal (piXrjaoo. XO. FE. prj (piX-qcrtj^.

XO. FT. r]p T€ ^ovXrj y rjv re prj.

XO. FE. dXXa prj copaa iKoiaO'' co? eVre OcoTTiKal (pvaei,

KcccTT eKeivo tovtto'S 6p6a>s kov kukcos elprjpkvov,

ovre avv Trai'CoXedpoLcrtv ovr di/ev TravaXeOpcov.

TtoWoiv ffjini8(t)v yivo^ivav. eari yap

a\(Ta8rjs [perhaps we slioulcl read eXcoS^r,

Pausanias i. 32. 6] koI Kadvypos.— Scho-

liast. Tricorythus was one of the four

villages of the Marathonian Tetrapolis,

supra 285. TpiKopvdov Tr6Xii>, rJTis ea-rl

^ia rrjs ovopa^opiivrjs leTpaitoKeais.—Diod.

Sic. iv. 57. The region was noted for its

marshes ; in one of which indeed the

greatest slaughter of the Persians took

place at the battle of Marathon (Pau-

sanias ubi supra) : an incident por-

trayed in the battle-frescoes of the

Poecile, Id. i. 15. 4. As a natural

result of this marshy soil the district

was haunted by mosquitoes (cf. Birds

244-6) which'still drive the inhabitants,

in summer, to the higher grounds,

Leake ii. 87 ; "Wordsworth's Athens
and Attica, chap. vi. The ruins of the

village are still visible in the plain of

Suli. This allusion to the marshes of

Marathon is probably intended as

a covert compliment to the old Mapa-

6(ovoixa\ai,

1083. ecppfcopvxei] u>s (fipeap dvapvTTev.

anb iJ.fTa<popas rcov tu (ppeara opVTTovTav

els ^ddos.— Scholiast.

1036. t]'v re fBovXr] -y' rjv re pr]] Will you,

nUl you. Cf. supra 939, Eccl. 981, 1097,

Plato, Thea,etetus, chap. 20 (p. 167 D),

and freciuently elsewhere. She is using

a sort of coaxing compulsion.

1037. /xj) wpacr' 1kol(t6'~\ " Male pereatis,

ut estis ingenio ad blandiendum com-

posito," Brunck, slightly altered from

Bergler. The phrase is sufficiently

illustrated in the Commentary on 391

supra.

1039. ovTf crvv navu>\i6poi<Ttv] English

readers will remember the comments in

Lytton's " My Novel," Book IV, chap. 1,

on the " damnable doctrine of Metellus

Numidicus, '

' who,with all the dignityand

authority of a Roman Censor, declared

" Si sine uxore, Quirites, possemus esse,
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dXXa vvvl (XTrivSo/j.ai croi, Kal to Xoinoi/ ovKeri

ovTe Spdao) (pXavpov ovStu ov6 vcf/ vficoi^ TTf.i<TOjxai.

dXXa Koivfi av(TTaX4uT€s tov /xiXov? dp^cofxe^da.

1040

XO. ov 7rapacrKeva^6fX€(Tda

rmv ttoXlt5)V ovSiu , d>uSp€?,

<i)Xavpov ^IrTelv ovSeev

dXXa TToXv TOvixTTaXLv

TrduT dyaOa Kal Xeyeiv

Kal Spdw LKava yap ra KaKcc

[<TTp.

1045

omnes ea molestia careremus ; seel

quoniam ita Natura tradidit, ut nee cum
illis satis commode, nee sine illis ullo

modo vivi possit, saluti perpetuae potius

quam brevi voluptati consulendum."

Aulus Gellius i. 6. It was probably

from this source that Martial derived

his well-known epigram (xii. 47)

:

Difficilis, facilis, iucundus, acerbus es idem :

Nee tecum possum vivcre, nee sine te.

The notion was a favourite one with

our comic dramatists ; see for example

the song in Act I, Scene 2 of Prince

Hoare's " Lock and Key." Brunck refers

to Susarion's lines cited in the Commen-
tary on Thesm. 787 ; and Dindorf to

Strabo xiv. 2. 24 (p. 659), where speak-

ing of the two orators, contemporary

with himself, of Mylasa, he tells us that

Hybreas wound up one of his speeches

by saying to Euthydemus, Evdv^rjfii,

KaKov ei rrjs noXeoys avayKoiov' ovre ya/j

fJ.€TCt (TOV ^VVafXi6a (tjV, Ol'V iiviV GOV.

1042. (TV(TTaKevTfi\ closing our ranks,

combining our forces. Cf. Wasps 424.

Henceforth there is no Semichorus of

Men or Semichorus of Women. The

two are coml)ined into one Chorus.

They make, in the language of the

Greek Argument, fVa \np6vfK TrjsSixoinas.

1043. ov TTapnaKevn(6fxeadn] The two

Choruses inaugurate their union by

commencing a series of four stanzas,

two here and two infra 1189, which

like those in Birds 1470, 1553, and 1694

are entirely disconnected with the

general plot of the Comedy, and are all

linked together by the conjunctive

particle Se. Each stanza consists of

seventeen lines, of which eleven are

trochaic (nine dimeters and two dipo-

dies), and the remaining six (the fourth

to the ninth inclusive in each stanza)

cretico-paeonic dimeters, the third hav-

ing a monosyllabic base. And the same

vein of pleasantry runs through the

four, consisting of lai-gc and liberal

off'eris made by the Chorus, with an
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Kai Ta 7rapaK€L/x.€i^a.

aAX' InayycXXiTco

Tray dvfjp koI yvvrj,

(i Tis dpyvpiSiou Sei-

Tai Xa^eiu, [xvd^ rj Sv rj rpels,

TToXX eVo) yap

Kev iyofiiv ^aWdvTia.

Kav TTOT elprjvq (pav^,

ocTTLS dv vvvl Sai/etcrr}-

rai Trap r]fi5)v,

1050

1055

intimation that tbej have no power or

no intention of fulfilling them. Each

stanza, in effect, contains what school-

boys call "a sell." Come and help

yourselves to oui- mo)ieij, they say in the

first stanza, only ourxiurses are all empty.

Come to ourJiotcse andfeast, in the second,

only you will find the door barred against

you. Come and share our treasures, in

the third, only if you find any, you must

have sharper eyes than we. And come to

our housefor bread, in the last, only beware

of the dog, and don't approach tJie door.

1047. TO KaKci Kai to. TrapaKelfjifva^ top

nokffiov Xeyovcriv. Uavas yap fKaKOTTpdyovv

TJ8r] fiera to. iu ^iKfkia' rrju raiv yvvaiKcou Ka\

avdpoiv arda-iv Xeyei ra napaKfifiiva.— Scho-

liast. " Sat multa enim sunt mala, et haec

praesentia."—Berglcr. The Scholiast's

explanation of ra napaKciptpd is not very

satisfactory, but on the whole I think it

must be accurate. The Chorus wish to

put a stop to two things : (1) the War,
and (2) the discord between the men and
the women. The position of /cat between
Ta Kam and ra napaKfipeva shows that it

must have its usual conjunctive force of

connecting two distinct things and can-

not here be used in the sense of " even."

1049. fTrayyeXXeVco] let him, or her, tell

it out. Xe-yeVo) rivos be'irai.—Scholiast.

//" any man or tvoman u-ants to get any

money let him, or hei; proclaim the fact.

lOoo. TToXX' fVw yap Ktv e)(op(v\ K(va

^aXXdvTia, empty pui'ses. Kem -rrpoa-ep-

p'ltttovv fiaWdvTin.—Plutarch, Lucullus,

chap. 35. I have substituted the words

given above for the unmetrical and un-

meaning reading of the MSS. ws ttoXX'

'i(Tiii 'o-Tii/ Kcixopev. The statement that the

purses are empty, and that therefore there

is no money for the applicants to receive

seems necessary ; otherwise this stanza,

unlike all the rest, would contain no
" sell," but would be a bona fide offer of

a money-gift. This too would destroy

the humour of the last words of the

stanza, and make them not a joke but

a further boon. And Burges's emenda-

tion, which most editors adopt, w? nXia

^aTiv axoper, instead of removing, merely

accentuates the absurdity.
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au Xd^r] ixrjK^T aTToSm.

iaTLccu Se /xeXAo/iej/ |e-

vov? Tivas KapvarTiovs, dV-

Spa? KaXov9 re KayaOovs.

KacTTiv 'ir 'irvo^ tl, koI

SeXcpa.Ktoi' r)v tl fioi,

Kol TOVTO Ti6v)(, cticrre Kpi' e-

8ea6' diTaXa kol KaXd.

TJKeT OVV els ^fjLOV

TTj/xepov npcp 8e )(pr}

[dvT.

1060

1065

1057. fitjKer txTToSo)] As they would

have received nothing, therewas nothing

to repay. The words are introduced, as

the Scholiast says, nap' vnovoiav.

1058. Kapvariovs] Sia/3a\Xovrai ws poi-

xol ol Kapvarioi.—Scholiast both here

and again on 1181 infra. The descrip-

tion KoXovs re Kayadovs is merely ironical.

The people of Carystus, a considerable

town in the south of Euboea, wei'e sup-

posed to be a remnant of one of the old

pre-Hellenic populations. Time. vii. 57,

Diod. Sic. iv. 37. That a large number

of these aboriginal allies were at this

very time stationed within the walls of

Athens we know from Thucydides (viii.

69), who tells us that 300 of them were

in the service of the Four Hundred.

And it may pei'haps be inferred, from

the way in which they are mentioned

here and again in 1182 infra, that they

had rendered themselves notorious by

their uncouth manners and their gross

and licentious behaviour.

1060. KUdTiv €t' eri-oy] ert, omitted in

the MSS., was restored by Reisig, and it

is obvious that it might I'eadily have

dropped out before error. The meaning

seems to be we have still these provisions

at home, notwithstanding the long strag-

gle that has for so many days been going

on between the men and the women.

1065. Tr}p.epov' TTpM fie XP^] This is

the sort of invitation which Euelpides

wished to receive, Birds 129-32. But
if we are to take Trpw in the sense of the

eai'h/ morning the present invitation is

one which it would be impossible to

accept, for Comedies were acted in the

afternoon.

1071. KcxXficrfrai] Trap' virovoiav, deov

(ipfcoxdwerai.— Scholiast. With this word

the Chorus conclude their second stanza,

and the plenipotentiaries whom the

Herald had gone to fetch from Sparta

are seen approaching.

1072. fXKovTfs vTTTjvas] f'xovres Troi-yavas.

— Scholiast. And this is no doubt the

meaning, for vTrrjur], though sometimes

confined to the niouxtache, the hair on
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TOVTO 8pdv XeXov/xii'ov?, av-

T0V9 re Kal to, ttuiSi', cIt e-

fiTjS' epiadac /x-qSii^a,

dXXa )(copeTu dvTiKpvs,

mcnrep oiKaS^ eh eavToov,

yefuiKcos, coy

Tj Ovpa KeKXcia-eTai.

1070

Kal prju drro r^y XTrdprrjs olSi npia^et^ eA/cot-rey {jwqua^

yjcpova , Scrirep )(^oipoKop.eTou irepl tois [iripoTa-Lv e)(0PT€S.

the upper lip, and so contrasted with

noiycov, is more commonly used for the

beafd generally, and so is undistinguish-

able from 7ro)ya>v. 'Yrrrjvri' ixvcrra^, to ye-

veiov, -nociyav, t] tj tov avco )(fLXovs Tpi)(a>ais.

—Photius, Suidas. 'YTrrjvr)' TO yeveiov, jjtoi

naycov, (iWoi fjivaTa^.—Hesychius. On
the overgrowth of the Spartan beards

see Wasps 476 and the note there. The
participle eA/coi/Tes-, probably from its

use in this passage, is frequently found

in later Greek writers in connexion with

vnrjvas or ircayuivas. It is generally em-

ployed in a sort of contemptuous sense

with reference to j)hilosophers who in

this, as in other points, were accustomed

to ape the habits and attire of the

ancient Lacedaemonians. Kal eywy' lySew?

av epoifjLTjv tovs tus ^adeias vnrjvas eXKOVTas:

—Aristeides " In Defence of the Four "

(Miltiades, Themistocles, Cimon, and
Pericles), Oration xl (p. 212), nov vvv oi

0*0001 Tci>v 'EXXjjj/wv, oi tovs (Bade'is nayaivas

eXKovTfs ;— St. Chrysos. Hom. iii in Rom.
44o B. Taiira, a firjte civap i(pavTd<j6r]anv

01 napa toIs "EXXr]ai tov Trcoycovn eXKOVTes.

—Id, Horn. viii. 1 (one of the " hactenus
noneditae" Homilies of the Benedictine
edition).

1073. xoipoKone'iov^aiy'tg-cage, literally

a j)lace for tending pigs in. Compare
'nTTTOKOjiilv Peace 74, It was a sort of

hurdlework, probably forming three

sides of a square, the fourth side being
formed by the wall against which it was
placed. In Wasps 844 it is used as the

Court railing, BpixfiaKTos, within which
Philocleon is to carry on his judicial

duties. The meaning of the word is

given quite rightly by the Scholiast onthe
Waspsand here, Pollux x. 159, Hesychius,

and Suidas. The other signification

suggested by the Scholiast and Suidas,

VIZ. nuTTaXos ev o) bfcrp-evovai tovs xoipovs,

arises merely from a faulty interpreta-

tion of the passage before us. The
tunics of the plenipotentiaries are dis-

tended to such an extent that the Chorus

liken the distention to the familiar pen
within which their pigs were confined.
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(IT eiTTaO Tjfiiy rrco? 'iyovres rjKer^.

A A. TL Sel TTO^' v/j.e noWa fivaiSSeiu eirT]
;

opfjj/ yap e^^aO' coy €)(^ovt€9 rJKOjxe?.

XO. ^afSar vev^vpcorai p\v ijSe avfx^opa

Seiyco^- TedepficoaOai ye ^<elpov (paiverai.

AA. d(f)aTa. tl Ka \eyoi Ti? ; dX\' otto. crfXei

iravrd tls kXaonv dplv elpdvav aerco.

XO. KUL prjv opd) ye TovaSe tov9 avToyOovas

dxjTrep TraXaicrrds dvSpas diro toov yacrrepoov

OalfxaTi dTTOcrrkXXovTa^' dxrre (JyaivcTai

1075

1080

1076. nod' vfxe jjivaidBiiv] rrpos vnas

1078. pevevpo^Tcn] Is liigh-strung. Trju

'dvTacnv tov alBoiov Xeyei.—Scholiast.

Tf6(piJi(o(r6ai means to be inflamed; but

it is possible that on the stage the

speaker was instructed so to pronounce

the word as if the division were not

re-deppaxTdat, but Tfd-eppaxrddi, SO as to

recall to the minds of the audience the

famous 'Eppal which are moi'e particu-

larly mentioned a little later in the

dialogue; infra 1094. And this is pro-

bably what the Scholiast meant by his

explanation of the present line, uvrl tov

Xfipov rrjs Tacrftos tov Eppov (paipeTai,

TOVTeaTi xeipov TtTaraL tov 'Eppov' infiBfj

6 'Epprjs TrpiaTTades e^ft to alSolov Knl

(VTfTiiTai /xe-yfi^o)?. Some have thought

that the Scholiast must have had a dif-

ferent reading before him ; but it seems

to me probable that he considered, and

quite possible that he rightly considered,

the woi'd Tfdepiia>(T0<n to involve a play

on the name'Ep/ur^s with which of course

it really had nothing whatever to do.

1080. OTTU (jtXei K.T.X.]. " Pro OTrr] 6eXfi

TrdvTj) rts t'Xdui' ijp'iv eipfjvrfv dtTui.^^—
Bergler. Let soniehody come, and get us

Peace in whatever way he 2)leases.

1082. m\ pr]v opco] To the Lacedae-

monian plenipotentiaries waiting on the

stage, enter from the opposite side the

Athenian plenipotentiaries whom the

Magistrate had bidden the Council to

send. The Chorus give them the name
of avToxGova, a name always pleasant

to Athenian ears. See Wasps 1076 and

the note there. They make their ap-

pearance holding out their garments

before them "just like wrestlers" say

the Chorus. In Peace 34 the beetle,

attacking his food, Kvy\ras and irapafiaXu^v

Tovs yop(f>iov9, is similarly compared to

a wrestler. In the present passage we
are, I suppose, intended to understand

that the Athenians bending forward and

gripping their garments are somewhat

in the attitude of wrestlers gripping,

or preparing to grip, their immediate

antagonists. But in truth the compaiu-

son seems to be introduced merely for

the purpose of leading up to the expres-

sion liaKrjTiKov voa-ijpn, which, as Bentley
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do-KTjTLKou TO )(^prj/xa Tov uoa-rj/jiaTos.

A0. Ti9 au (ppdcreie ttov 'cttiv r) Avaiarpdrr]
;

cl)? du8p€9 17/Xer? OVTOll rOiOVTOU.

XO. )(avTr] ^vvaSu )(^dTepa ravrrj v6a<o.

Tj TTOV 7rpo9 opBpov anaa-fxoi vfxd? Xafx^dv^L ;

A0. jxd At', dWd tuvtI 8p(oyT€9 e-mrerpi/xiJ.i6a.

axTT H Tis rjiids /J-T) SiaXXd^d Ta-)(v,

ovK 'iaO' oTToo^ ov KXeidOfvr] (Siu-^aofj.ev.

XO. ei aa)(l)pope7T€, Oai/xaTia X-qy^iaO , oVcwy

Toov 'Kp/jiOKOTTiScov /xrj Tis vjxd^ oy^iTai.

127

1085

1090

pointed out (at Peace 1176), is intended

as a play upon aa-KiriKov vo(jt]ij.a or dcrKiV»;?

j/ocrof, the dropsy.

1088. x"!''''? Ivi-aSfi] And this other

disease from which you are suffering is on

all fours with this, from which the

Laconians are suffering. You have the

uaKijTiKiiv v6cri]fj.a as well as they. And
to ascertain the facts, the speaker pro-

ceeds in the following line to inquire

into the symptoms, asking whether the

sufferers feel the attack most keenly of

a morning, tt/jos opdpov. Cf. supra 966,

Ach. 256. The fact that the same

demonstrative pronoun {(wtij, Tavrij) is

applied to both sides, as in Eccl. 1070,

would create no difficulty in the acting,

where the speaker would point first to

the one and then to the other. See the

note on Eccl. 1053.

1090. ravTi SpoJi-res] faring thus. The

last two words of this speech are intro-

duced Trapa npoaSoKiav. About Cleis-

thenes, who for his gross effeminacy was

the constant butt of Aristophanes for

twenty years, from Acharnians 117, 118

to Frogs 422, see the Commentary on

those passages. The Scholiast here says

of him, oilTOS ^ijivpTLOU TTois, €771 6r]XvTt]Tl

Kcofiudovixevoi, but the statement as to

his parentage is in all probability

derived merely from the passage in the

Acharnians.

1093. BalixaTui X^^iaBf] The Athe-

nians, we know, are using their \p.uTui

to conceal their woful plight ; but it

would seem that the Laconians have

discarded theirs, and that this warning

is specially addressed to them ; see infra

1096, 1098, 1099.

1094. 'Ep/^oKOTTtScor] He means the

persons who effected the famous muti-

lation of the Hermae shortly before the

departure of the great armament for

Sicily. These Hermae were quadran-

gular busts of stone (Thuc. vi. 27) with

a rudely-shaped head at the top, and the

phallus emblem protruding in front

;

see Hdt. ii. 51. And the mutilation was

effected by cutting off the head and the

phallus emblem of each bust. ^Imeov,

says the Scholiast on Thucydides ubi

supra, ort Havaavlai, iv rf] Sunrfnoprjjjifv;}

CIVTM TO)V AtTIK<i)1' OVOflUTUV (TVVUydOyfl, TOVS
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A0. vr] Toy AC ev fikvroL Xiyei^.

A A. i^al TO) cTiO)

TravTo. ya. (f)epe to 'iaOo^ dfi^aXcoficOa.

A0. CO -^aipeT , 6) Aa/ccBi/ey alcry^poi y eTrddo/xeu.

AA. S> TTOvXv^apiSa, Scivd tolv TreTTot/Oe/xe?,

ai K h8ov dp.\ T&vBp^s dpa7re(f)Xaapii'(os.

A0. dye 8r], AdKcoves, avB' '^KacTTU )(^pi] Xiy€iu.

knl TL 7rdp€(rT€ Sevpo ;

AA. nepl SiaXXaydu

wpecr^H?.

A0. /caXcSy 8t] Xiy€T€- xrjp-e?? TavTOyi.

1095

1100

rpax^^ovs Kai to. aldoin tovs 'Epfxas jreptKo-

TTiivai (j>r]cr), Kai tovs tovto bpacravras

'EpfioKOTzidas KoXe^adat.

1098. S) TTov^vxapiSn] The same ad-

dress occurs infra 1242. And as it is

applied to two different persons, here

to the foremost Athenian plenipoten-

tiary and there apparently to one of

the Laconians themselves, it seems plain

that it is used not as a proper name, but

as a term of affection, siveetheaii, charmer,

doubtless a well-known Spartan mode of

address.

1099. Toov8pes] The men of whom the

Chorus were speaking, that is, as the

Scholiast says, the 'EpfioKombai. He

also explains dvnwf(pXaa-iJLiV(os by eKdfSnp-

iiivovs, Tu aldo'in civareTapei^ovs.

1101. TTfpi 8inKXayciv TrpeV^fiy] It is

interesting, more for the coincidence of

the language than for the fact, to observe

that very shortly after the exhibition of

this Play, the Council of Four Hundred

were, Thucydides tells us, sending to

Sparta Trepi ^vpf'iua-ecos npealBfis, ^ouXo/xf-

voi dinWayrimi, Thuc. viii. 71. The lan-

guage is not quite in the historian's

ordinary manner.

1105. Kav XtJTe, TOP A-vaiarpaTov] And,

if lion like, Lysistratus as well. He is

playing on the meaning of the name

;

not only Lysistra/o (the woman who will

end the war), but also, if you will,

Lysistratus (the man who will do so).

He will welcome amjhody, man or woman,

who will be " a disbander of armies,"

and restore Peace to Hellas. " Non tam
ad personam respicit," says Bergler,

" quam ad significationem vocis." It

is not likely that there is any allusion

to the Lysistratus of Ach. 855, Knights

1267, and Wasps 787, 1302-8 or to any

other individual.

1107. nvTrj] of herself, ofherotvn accord.

Cf. Peace 638, Thesm. 66, Plutus 965.

It is like the e^epxopai yap avropdrr) of

431 supra. For the use of ws as equiva-

lent to eVet see Elmsley on Bacchae 178.

1108. Lysistrata comes out of the

Acroj)olis, accompanied by a female

attendant. And as the Mistress is

Avo-(crrpor7, the Dishander of Annies, so
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TL ov KaXovfX€v Sfjra rrju Aucn<TTpdTr]i^,

ijTrep 8La\\d^€L€v Tjfjids av jxovrj
;

AA. vol TOO (neb, Kav Xrjre, toi/ AvatcrTpaTOv.

A0. aXX' ovSev rjfid^, coy eoLKC, Set KaX^iP'

avrrj yap, coy rjKOvaev, ijS' k^ep-^^Tai.

1105

XO. X^^P > ^ Tracro)!/ avSpeiOTaTr]' Set Stj vvvt ae. yeviaOaL

Seivrjv^ dyaOrju, (pavXrju, aefxprju, [\aX€7rr]i^,] dyavr^v, iroXvireLpov

coy ol npodTOi rd>v 'Y.XXt^ucov rfj afj Xr](f)6euT€S ivyyi 1110

the Handmaiden is AiaXXayfj, the Recon-

ciler offriends estranged. In the present

scene she fulfils her natural function

by bringing up, first one combatant,

and then the other, to listen to the words

of peace. Fourteen years before, in the

Acharnians (988-99), the Chorus had

addressed AiaXXayi) in the moat endear-

ing terms, as the bride in whose com-

pany they would fain pass all their days.

On avbpnoTaTr} as applied to a woman
see Wasps 1090 and the note there.

1109. buvr)v K.T.\.'\ A word, obviously

an epithet of Lysistrata, has dropped

out of this line ; and we have no means

of restoring it. The only guess which

has obtained any acceptance is that of

Bentley, who suggested that beCKrjv might

be inserted after Bfivriv ;
" ut omnia

contraria sint ; ut etiam t6 deyivov est rw

a-yai/w." But fieiXi) is not a very apt

word to form a contrast with bnvi]
;

o-e/iii/ij is more naturally opposed to (pavXr]

(Eccl. 617) than to dyavrj ; and it seems

inconceivable that Lysistrata should in

any sense be called upon to become SeiX^.

I have therefore, as a makeshift, inserted

the word ;^;aXe7ri7i' (in brackets) between
<Tefivf]v and dyavi)v, SO that deivrjv is con-
trasted with dyadrjv, (f)av\r]v with affjLVi)v,

and xaXe7r;)i' a severe judge (Wasps 942)
with dyavrjv a graciotts one.

1110. 'ivyyi] love-charm, ivy^' (piXTpov,

ciTTo tuyyof tov opveov. . . . dno 8e rov

opueov Kai ra KaraaKeva^oiKva els epcoras

ivyyas KaXoCtn;/.—Hesychius. That the
ivy^ is our wryneck {lynx torquilla) is

certain from the excellent account which
Aristotle gives of the bird in his History
of Animals ii. 8. 2. Most birds, he says,

have three toes in front and one behind

;

but some have two in front and two
behind, olov rj KaKovfiivr) 'ivy^. This bird,

he goes on to explain, is somewhat
larger than a finch, and has ttjv yXarrap

ofioiav Tois ocf)eaiv. exd- yap em firJKos eKraaiv

KOL en\ rerrapas baKTvXovs, Kai ndXcv crv-

areXXerai els envrrfv. en be nepia-rpe^ei tov

Tpdxi]Xov els Toinia-Q), tov Xoittov awfiaTos

i]pep.ovvTos, Kaddirep ol o0«f. ovv\as 8' evet

p.eydXovs fiep, SfMoicos p.evT0i ire^vKoTas toIs

Tcov KoXiav {tVOOdpeckers). tjj be (})(ovfj rpi^ei.
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avv€\copr](Tdv aoi koI Koipfj rdyKX'qfj.aTa nduT kireTpey^rav.

AT. aXX' ov^L yaXiiTov rovpyov, e/ Xd^oL ye tls

opyojvTa? dXXrjXcov re /ir] 'Kneipcofxii/ovs.

Td-)(a 8' eicrofxai 'yco. nov 'cttlv rj AiaXXayq ;

irpoaaye Xa^ovcra Trpcara tovs AaKcouiKOVS,

Kol fj.r} yaXeTrfj rfj X^ipl fir}8 avdaSiKrj,

117)8' coanep tj/xwu dvSpes d/xaOco? tovt iSpoav,

1115

This is a very accurate description of

our common wryneck, which has (to

quote from Newton's Yarrell, and

Morris) "two toes before and two be-

hind; claws much hooked and very

sharp." " It obtains its food by its long

projectile tongue, two inches and a

quarter in length, which is darted for-

ward and retracted with unerring aim

and with great velocity." " Its name

comes from its habit of rolling its head

and neck in a wonderful way, throwing

its head from side to side, or twisting it

round over its back.
'

' Modern naturalists

class it among the woodpeckers [Picidae).

The wryneck when bound to a slowly

revolving wheel was supposed to act as

a magical philter or love-charm, at-

tracting to the operator the love of the

person upon whom the spell was directed.

Then the wheel itself, without the wry-

neck, was called Ivy^. And finally the

word came to be applied generally, as

in the present passage, to any charm or

natural attractiveness, and is very fre-

quently employed in that sense by the

best writers, from Pindar downwards.

''Iwyl' TO eCJ)e\Kov rrjv didvoiav els fTriBvfxlav

Koi tpmra. . . . fcrri Se Kn\ opyavov ti "ivy^

KaXovfifvov, onep eladacriu al (f)apfiaKi8es

aTpe(peiv as KaraKoXov/jLevai tovs aymroifif.-

vovs' eoTi 8e Koi opveov tL w npoiuiTai tt]v

avTrjv hvvap.lv ex^f* odev Becrp-evovai rots

rpoxicTKois.—Photius. The Second Idyll

of Theocritus, commonly called the

Pharmaceutria, shows us a deserted lady

endeavouring to recall her faithless

lover by turning her magic wheel and

repeating her magic incantation with

its constantly recurring refrain "ivy^,

eX/«e TV TTJvov ep.6v ttotI 8S>pa tov avSpa,

But we hear nothing there of a bird

upon the wheel.

1111. iTriTpfyJAav] they submit to your

arbitration all their charges and counter-

charges, that is, all their disputes. Lysis-

trata at once accepts their submission

and summons the disputants to stand

before her.

1113. opywvTns] Though the word

conveys no idea of anger, it can hardly

be rendered more accurately than by

Shakespeare's "in the very wrath of

love," As You Like It, v. 2. aWrjXav re

pf] eK7reipcop€vovs,and not having made/ull

trial ofeach other, that is, as the Scholiast

explains it, pfj crwovTas d\\i]\oLs. For,

as Lucian says (De Mercede conductis 7),
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aXX' &)S yvvaiKa? eiVoy, 0LK€tco9 Trdvv.

rjv jXT] SlSco TTju X^lpa, rrjs ad6r]9 dye.

Wl kol ai) T0VT0V9 Tov? 'Adrjvaiovs dye'

ov 8' dv SiSaxri, TrpScraye rovrov \a^o/xeur],

dvSpes AdKcoves, arrJTe Trap e/xe TrXrjaioy,

evOevSe 6' vfiei?, Kal Xoyoou aKovaaTe.

eya> yvvr] fiev eifii, vovs 8' eveart {jlol'

avTrj 8' e/xavrrjs ov kukco^ ypcofirjs e'x®'

1120

112;

Icraaiv iv tc5 Tti;^€ii' Ti]v biakvuiv rov eparos

ytyqaofiivriv.

1117. a}ia65)s] in a tactless manner, as

one who is ignorant of the ways of

polite society. olKfias in a friendly, con-

siderate manner, as one familiar with

them, T7JS (rd6r]s the Scholiast explains

by Tov al8oLov.

1121. ov 8' av S/Scocri] (iv (TOi Bar] fj rfjv

Xf'tpa v nXXo Ti.—Scholiast.

1123. vpeis] Si 'Adrjvaiot.—Scholiast.

She will have the Laconians stand to-

gether on one side and the Athenians

on the other, that when she pleases she

may address each party in turn.

1125. efjLavTrjs] of myself, that is, in

respect of my own native wit (e'£ air^y

Tjjf c{)va-ems, Bisetus) as distinguished

from what had been derived from others.

I am not badly off, she means, ov Knicas

i'xo), in respect of my original genius

;

and in addition to that, I have not been

badly trained, oii pefiovaaifxai kokcos. This

line is taken, the Scholiast tells us, from

"Melanippe the Philosopher," a once

famous Play of Euripides ; and it is

generally agreed that the preceding

line, and also the two which follow, are

in substance borrowed from the same

singular composition. They come, no

doubt, as Wagner suggests (Fragm.

Frag. Graec. ii. 254), from the opening

sentences of Melanippe's celebrated ora-

tion, which formed the central feature of

the Play and gave it its distinctive name,

MeXaviTnrr) 17 20*H. Melanippe, SO the

story ran, had borne twin sons, the fruit

of an illicit intercourse with Poseidon,

and had hidden them in the cowhouse.

Her father, finding them there, and

supposing them to be the monstrous

progeny of his cows, was minded to purge

his house from the pollution by com-

mitting them both to the flames. There-

upon Melanippe, eager to save her

children, comes forward and delivers

a long philosophic oration, thoroughly

characteristic of Euripides but, as Ari-

stotle (Poetics xv) observes, utterly in-

appropriate on the lips of Melanippe.

She commences with the commence-

ment of the world when, according to

Anaxagoras (of whom Euripides had

been a follower in his youth), the whole

universe, earth and sky, formed one

uniform homogeneous mass which gra-

dually severed itself into varieties of life,

trees, birds, beasts, fishes, and human

K 2,
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T0V9 8' kK TTaTpo'S Te Kol yepaLTepcDP XSyovs

TToWovs aKova-acr ov /xefiovaco/xai KaKcos.

Xa^ovaa S' vfj.S.s XoiSop^aai ^ovXo/xai

KOLvfj SiKaico?, 01 fiids e/c y^epvi^os

^(Ojxovs TrepLppaivovT€9, axnrep ^vyyeveTs,

'OXvfiTTiaa-Lu, kv YlvXais, YlvOol—iroa-ov^

iiTTOLfi av dXXovs, €c fie fir]Kvv€Lv Sioi

;

—
1130

beings. All these variations of species,

she argues, are consequently mere acci-

dents of form, overlying an absolute

identity of essence ; and there is nothing

to surprise a philosopher (however

strange it might seem to ordinary mor-

tals) if one species should occasionally

interchange with another, and cows give

birth to human children as well as to

calves. Why then condemn to death

these innocent babes, who are no ill-

omened portent, but merelywhat on high

philosophic principles a cow might well

be expected naturally to jjroduce.— If

the other lines are drawn from the same

source they are in all probability con-

siderably altered by Aristophanes, and

the wisdom which Lysistrata attributes

to herfather's teaching was by Melanippe

ascribed to her mother. See the lines

quoted from the same speech in the

Commentary on Thesm. 14. After all

this eloquence we can hardly wonderthat

the MeXiivtmrr] <TO(j)r), " the phUomphic

Melanippe," of the first Tragedy became

the M.i\nv'mTir) deaficoTis, " the hnjnisoned

Melanippe," of the second.

1130. /3co/xoi;r] The Scholiast says rovs

avTovs Qfoiis TijxmvTes, but Lysistrata's

language goes far beyond that. Not

only do they worship the same Gods,

they worship them at the selfsame

altars, and sprinkle those altars as they

walk around them with lustral water

from one and the selfsame laver. (For

this circumambulation of the altar with

the laver see Peace 956-8, Birds 850,

896, 958.) And this they do wo-Trep ^17-

yevels, for these Panhellenic festivals

were based on the idea of a common
kinship. "Ye little know the Athe-

nians," was their answer to Sparta, "if

ye think that they could betray to the

Barbarians to ''EWtjvikov iov ofiai[x6u re

Kai ofioyXcoaaov, koi 6eu>v Ibpyfiard re Koiva

Koi Bvaias, r}6ea re o/noVpoTra ," Hdt. viii,

last chapter.

1131. 'OXvfjLTTLaaiu K.T.X.] The Olym-

pian and Pythian festivals ai-e too well

known to require any comment. IliiXats

refers to theni>Xnia,the annual autumnal

meeting of the Amphictyonic Council in

the neighbourhood of Thermopylae ; to

which the Athenians sent every year a

deputation consisting of one 'Upofivrifiav

and three HvXayopai. The Scholiast tells

us that this whole line is taken from the

Erechtheus of Euripides ; and another

grammarian ascribes line 1135 to the

same poet. Some have thought there-
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"EAXT^ray di/8pas kol noXei? aTToXXure.

€LS fi€v \6yos p.0L Sevp' dil irepaiverat.

A0. eyo) 8' (XTToXXv/jiai y dTre-^coXrjfxei/os.

AT. elr, S) Aa/ccorey, npbs yap vp.ds Tp^'^ofxai,

ovK 'icrO' , OT kXBoiv Sevpo UepiKXeiSa^ nrore

1135

fore that the Scholium here should be

transferred to Line 1135 ; but it is more

reasonable to suppose that both state-

ments are correct. The whole pas-

sage, indeed Lysistrata's whole speech,

whether borrowed from Tragedy or not,

is in a distinctly Tragic style. See

Wagner's Tragic Fragments ii. 186.

1133. ix&pS)v irapovTUsv ^ap^dpcov] The

Scholiast says w? rmv Acmuvav p^po/ieVwf

(TVfifxdxois ^apQdpois. And with this al-

most all the Commentators agree. But

although the Laconians were in fact at

this moment in alliance with the Per-

sians (Thuc. viii. 18, &c.), it seems

impossible that there can be any

special allusion to that circumstance

here. In this section of her speech

Lysistrata is expressly confining her-

self to actions for which both parties

are equally blamable ; nor are the

words apt for describing an alliance

between one party and the Barbarians.

In my judgement the expression ix6pa>v

irapovTOiv ^ap^dpcov means in the presence

of our harharian enemies. These inter-

Hellenic contests are always hateful

;

they are simple madness when we
know that our Barbarian enemies are

all the while looking on, ready to

take advantage of our self-inflicted

misfortunes.

1186. dnoWvfxail He is not referring

to his former condition ; he is speaking

of the straits to which he is reduced by

Lysistrata's charms. Cf. infra 1 148, 1 158.

These little farcical interruptions are

intended as a set-off to the real earnest-

ness of Lysistrata's harangue.

1138. HepLKkeibas] In order to remind

the Spartans of their obligations to

Athens, Lysistrata appeals to the events

which happened at the outbreak of what

is sometimes called the Third Messenian

War, 464 B. c. It was the year when the

great earthquake shook down almost

every house in Sparta, and the Messe-

nian helots, rising against their masters,

established themselves in the mountain

fortress of Ithome. The Spartans, un-

skilled in sieges, and in sore distress

amid the ruins of their city, called upon

their allies for help. Pericleidas was

the officer sent to Athens to implore

the assistance of the Athenians, which

was granted at the instance of Cimon

;

Plutarch, Cimon 16. Probably Cimon

and Pericleidas were friends, and it is

noteworthy that while the former named

one of his sons Lacedaemonius (Plutarch
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6 AaKoov 'A6r]vai(ou lKerr)S Kadi^ero

eTTf TOiGL jSoofiOcs d))(pos kv (Polvlkl8l,

o-TpaTiav irpoaaiTcov ; 17 81 Mecro-T^r?; rore

vfiTu kireKeiTO, ^co Oebs (rdoav ajxa.

kXOcav 81 (Tvv OTrXiTaiaL TeTpaKL(T)(LXioL9

Kfficov oXrjv €(TCoae Trjv AaKe8aijxova.

TavTL naOouTes tS>v Adrjvaicov vtto

1140

1145

ubi supra), the latter named one of his

'Adijvaios (Thuc. iv. 119). Accordingly

Cimon at once proceeded irXijOei ovk

oXiyw, says Thucydides (i. 102), "with

4,000 hoplites," says Aristophanes, to

take part in the siege of Ithome. Lysis-

trata was fully justified in instancing

this expedition as an act of friendly, and

even generous, feeling on the part of

the Athenians towards Sparta ; but

when she proceeds to say that it o\r]v

ea-aae ttjv Aa/ceSat'/Lioi/a, she is presuming

on the forgetfulness of her hearers about

events which happened more than half

a century before. For the Athenian con-

tingent eifected nothing, not from any

fault of their own, but because the

Spartans, suspicious of their restless

and innovating spirit, and possibly dis-

cerning some signs of sympathy on their

part with the beleaguered Messenians,

took the earliest opportunity of dis-

pensing with their services : a proceed-

ing naturally resented by the Athenians

;

Koi 8ia(P<)pu fK TnvTrjs Trjs aTfianias Trparov

AaKebaifMovioii khVAdrjvalois (f)avei)a eyeuero,

says Thucydides i. 102.

1140. uixP^s (V (f)oiviKidi] with a red

coat hut a tvhiteface. That the Spartan

military uniform was of a red colour we

have seen in the Commentaiy on Ach.

320. Here the colour of his uniform is

contrasted with the colour of his cheeks

which were pallid {u>xpos) from fear.

The Lacedaemonians were thoroughly

alarmed, but of course the description

of Pericleidas is a mere comic exaggera-

tion.

1142. x^ ^^os a-eiooi'] That is, Poseidon

ovTr\ Taimpa> deos, who was the sender of

earthquakes, and the violation of whose

sanctuary at Taenarum was supposed

to have provoked the earthquake of

464 B. c. See the Commentary on Ach.

510.

1145. tqvtI iraOovTes] The 4,000 men
whom Cimon led to Ithome were not

all Athenian citizens. The gallant little

town of Plataea, always identifying it-

self with the great Ionian city, sent no

less than a third of its numbers to assist

the Lacedaemonians in their straits.

And thirty-seven years afterwards in

their mock trial before the Spartans, the

Plataeans, pleading for their lives,

appeal not only to their heroism in the

Persian wars, but also, just as Lysistrata

does here, to the succour they gave the

Spartans at the present conjuncture.

Ka\ xipiv, d) AaKfSai/xovioi, I8ia, they say,
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Brjovn ^(opav, rj'S vn ei) TTCTroj/^are
;

A0. dSiKoOaiv ovTOL prj AC , co Avaia-TpaTi].

A A. ddiKovfxes' aXX' 6 TrpcoKTo? a(paTov coy /caAoy.

AT. u/^as 8' dcprjcreiu T0V9 'h.Or]vaiov^ fx otet

;

ovK iaO' o& vfjids 01 AaKOdves avOis av

KaroavaKa^ (popovyras kXOovres Sopl

1150

ore irep df] fxeyiaros (f)6^os Trepieorr; Trjv

27rdpTT}p juera tov ijei.(Tp.ov rav (s 'idaprju

EiXarav dTTOcrTavTav, to Tpirov p-epos rjpcov

avTcbv f^enipylrapev is fniKovpiav' S)V ovk

(Ikos ajjLvrjpove'iv, Thuc. iii. 54.

1148. a(j)aTop COS KoKos] He is admiring

Lysistrata ; cf. Peace 868, 876.

1149. d(f)r]creip] rrispep^fcoi.— Sclioliast.

to let you off. The charges which she

had brought against the Lacedaemo-

nians had made the Athenians jump

to the conclusion that they themselves

were in no way to blame. Now there-

fore she turns to them.

1150. ox)< 10-6' off vpas] The proof she

adduced of the Athenian friendship for

Sparta was the assistance they gave her

in the siege of Ithome : the proof of the

Spartan friendship for Athens is the

assistance they gave her in completing

the work of Harmodius and Aiistogeiton

and expelling the last of the Tyrants.

Yet in this case, as in the former, the

fi'iendly act had a very unsatisfactory-

sequel. The expulsion of the Peisistra-

tidae is described in much the same

way by Herodotus (v. 63-5) and Ari-

stotle (Polity of Athens, chap. 19). The

Lacedaemonians, constantly urged by
the Pythian oracle tus 'A^ijms eXevSe-

povv, first sent by sea a body of troops

under Anchimolius for that purpose.

Anchimolius was defeated and slain by
the Thessalian cavalry, 1,000 in num-
ber, in the pay of Hij)pias. Thereupon

Cleomenes led a larger force by land,

defeated the Thessalian cavalry, and

besieged Hippias in the Acropolis. By
a happy stroke of good fortune, the

besiegers captured the children of

Hippias, who thereupon, to save his

children, agreed to leave Attica forth-

with. Yet very shortly afterwards Cleo-

menes was himself besieged in the

Acropolis by the Athenian people, with

the result mentioned supra 273-82.

1151. KaravaKas] The KaTcuvaKr] was a

thick woollen garment, mostly worn by

slaves (cf. Eccl. 724), the lower part

being composed of sheepskin (mKr])

whence it derived its name. Lysisti-ata

speaks as if under the Peisistratidae all

Athenians were compelled to wear this

servile dress, which is quite incredible
;

so tyrannical an edict could not have

escaped the notice of Herodotus and

other ancient writers. And we know

from Theopompus that the necessity

was imposed only upon certain returned

exiles who were permitted to dwell in
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TToXXov^ filv dvSpas QeTTaXcou aTrcoXecrai/,

TToXXovs 8' kTaipovs 'Imriov kol ^vfijxdyovs,

^vv^Kixa^ovvre^ rfj t66' rjfiepa /xovol,

KaXevdipcoa-av, kolvtI rrjs KaToavaK-q's 1155

TOP Sfjfiov v/xa>v xXaLvav rj/x7rLa\ou irdXiv ;

A A. ovna yvvaiK oTToaira ^a'icoTepai^.

A0. eycb Se KvaOov y ovSe7r(o KaXXiova.

AT. TL SrjO' VTr-qpYfjiivcou ye noXXoou KayaOcou

fidyeaOe kov navea-Oe rfj^ iio^Orjpias', 1160

Attica, but not to enter the city, and

who wore this distinctive badge that

they might not slip in unnoticed.

Moeris, who introduces the word Karco-

vcLKT], apparently without any reason,

into his "Attic and Hellenic words,"

says TOis els xpovov (pevyovcriv, ore Karioiev,

vdaos Ti Tols Ifxariois npooeppanro, toy kol

6 QeoTTOfiTTos' rjvayKiiadrjcrav Se vtto tcov

Tvpdvvcov, 'iva prj Karicocnv ds licTTv, Kara-

vaKT]v (fiopelv. But other writers are not

so careful and, probably from taking

Lysistrata's words too literally, declare

that the " Tyrants " did really compel

the Athenians generally to wear the

KUTooviiKr]. Thus Pollux (vii. 68) says, rj

KaTcovdur] e^ epiov fxev rjv eadi]S naxf^a, vokos

8' avrrj Kara rfjv ne^av npoa-eppaiTTOi', 'iv re

St/cvcoft'oif ini tS)v Tvpdvvav, Koi Adi^vrjcriv

fn\ Twv Ilfi(n(TTpaTi8a)v, oncos alax^voivTO

(Is I'uTTv KarUvai. And so, omitting the

reference to the Sicyonian Knroj/aKo^opof,

Hesychius and Suidas s.v. No doubt

many of the exiles would be men of

position and substance who, if they

elected to return to Attica, would have

to assume the servile KmavuKr].

1155. fii'Ti T^s KUTuyvdKrjs^ \xi some-

what similar language, Arrian tells us,

Alexander the Great pointed out to

his Macedonians the benefits which his

father had conferred upon them. xKa-

p.v8as he said vfuu avri Ta>v 8i(f)6epoiv

(popelv edooKe, Expeditio Alexandri vii. 9.

1157, xatmrepai'] a nobler ivoman. Cf.

supra 90. They are both more attracted

by the charms of her person than by the

force of her arguments.

1159. inryjpypevcov] tvlien so many and

such great services have been rendered by

each to the other.

1162. apes ye K.r.X.] t]peis ye 6e\opep e'l

Tis rjplv TO eyKVKkov deXei tovto dnodovvai.

We at all events are willing (to make
friends) //' we can get the eyKVKkov restored

to us. The desire of recovering their lost

possessions is for the moment merged in

their love for Lysistrata, and their reci-

procal demands are throughout worded

with reference to her dress and person.

The restoration of Pylus had been for

years so paramount an object to the Lace-

daemonians that Aristophanes could not

but make it their demand here also, but

he diverts it to Lysistrata by calling it

the eyKVKXov which, as regaixls her, means
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71 8' ov 8cr]\Xdyi^T€ ', (p€pe, ri rovfinoScoy ;

A A. a/xey ye Xa)/i€9, a'i tis aixlv TovyKVKkov

\fi TOVT ccTroSo/xev. AT. ttoiov, S> rav
;

AA. rav T\.v\ov,

aairep irdXai SeoixeOa Kal (3XLfJidTT0/x€?.

A0. /j.a rov YloaeiSo), tovto fieu y ov Spdaere.

AT. d(peT . d)yd6' , avroT^. A0. Kara Tiva Kiurjao/xeu
;

AT. '4T€p6v y dnaiTetT dvri rovrov yoiptov.

A0, TO Selva tolvvv, napdSoO' tjixlv tovtovI

1165

the womanly mantle, supra 113 (hence

TOVTO, 8(iKTiKcos) ; US rcgarcls Pylus, the

Pylian precincts, to eyKvuXov, TovTecxTi

Ttjv IIvXov, says the Scholiast, Sia Trjv tuiv

THxStv TTfpifBoXrjv. With respect to the

Athenians, however, the poet's fancy

was more unrestricted, and he selects

just those names as will best apply to

Lysistrata; Echinus {to ywaiKf'topaldo'iov),

the Maliac bay (MjyXiaKoc koXttov, siniim

pomissimilem), and the " Megarica crura."

1164. ^XiiMaTTOfjLfs] dvrl Tov ^rjXaCpaiixev

Kal i-niOvfiovfiev.—Scholiast, aa-nep for

TjCTTrfp. Notwithstanding their misfor-

tunes, the Athenians were still keeping

a firm grip upon Pylus (supra 104) ; and

its recapture, though not of such abso-

lutely vital necessity to Sparta as it had

seemed ten years before (Peace 219), was

still a matter of the greatest importance

;

and two years after the date of the

Lysistrata, we find the Spartans besieg-

ing it both by land and by sea. But

the besieging fleet consisted of eleven

triremes only, and the Athenians dis-

patched a fleet of thirty ships under

Anytus (afterwards the accuser of Socra-

tes) to relieve the town. Anytus failed

to round Cape Malea, and returned to

Athens having effected nothing, and

leaving Pylus to its fate. He was brought

to trial for treason (npoBocria), and only

escaped by bribing the dicasts ; Dio-

dorus Siculus xiii. 64 ; Polity of Athens,

chap. 27. So Pylus, having been in

the hands of the Athenians for fifteen

years, passed again into the possession

of Sparta.

1165. YlocreiSa] He appeals to Posei-

don because by means of the sea the

Athenians first obtained possession of

Pylus, and by the same means only can

they retain it. By tovto pev y ov Spao-erf

,

ye won't do that, he means "you won't

get Pylus."

1166. KivTjaopev^ As regards Pylus, this

refers to the opportunities which its

possession gave to Athens of stirring

up troubles and risings amongst the

Messenians. As regards Lysistrata, the

word is used np6s to KaKipiparov.

1168. TO SeTva] See on 921 supra. He
is humming and hawing as though un-

able to decide off'hand what places he

will demand in exchange for Pylus. The

word TovToui at the end of the line shows
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TrpcoTiaTa toi/ 'K)(^ivovi'Ta Kal tov yi-qXid

kSXttov tov oTTLadev Kal ra Meyapi/ca (TKeXr).

A A. ov TO) cnoo, ovyl ndvTa y , cb Xvcrcrdvu.

AT. kdre, ixTjBev SLa<pepov wepl roTi/ aKeXoiv.

A0. T]8r] yecopyeiu yvfivbs diroSiis ^ovXo/xai.

AA. eyo) Se Koirpaycoyfju ya irpco vol ro) end).

AT. €77^1^ SiaXXayrJTe, ravra Spdaere.

dXX' d SoKei 8pdv ravra, ^ovXcvcraade Kal

TOis ^v/J.fJ.d)(^oi9 kXOovT^s dvaKOivdaaTi.

A0. TTOLoiaiv, & rdv, ^vfiiidyoLS ; ^arvKafiev.

1170

1175

that when he does name them he

also points them out on Lysistrata's

person.

1169. 'Exivovvra K.T.X.] The places are

selected, not on their own account, but

solely from the applicability of their

names to the person of Lysistrata ; and

Paulmier's speculations as to the histori-

cal reasons which made the speaker

demand them, however ingenious, are

altogether misplaced. Under cover

of these names the Athenian is really

endeavouring to possess himself of the

lower half of Lysistrata's person ; an

unexpectedly large demand which the

Laconian indignantly describes as want-

ing EVERYTHING. Such a description

would have been absurd if it were in-

tended to refer merely to the three insig-

nificant places mentioned. Echinus was

a town on the Maliac bay, the bay

which came up to the east of the pass

ofThermopylae. The bay was, of course,

in front of Echinus, and both Scho-

liast and Commentators have puzzled

themselves over the words tov oTria-dfp,

the Scholiast suggesting that there was

a lake at the back of the town, and some

of the Commentators supposing that a

creek from the bay ran up into its rear.

But all this is mere trifling. In my
judgement the words have nothing to

do with the town, but apply exclusively

to Lysistrata's person. The speaker

could not help using the word koXttos,

because everybody called the bay tov

Mrj\i.a. KoXnov (Aesch. Persae 488, Hdt.

iv. 33) ; but he means it to represent not

her bosom, but her npaxToi (supra 1148)

;

and to make this quite clear he calls it

TOV koKtvov tov oTTiadev. The MeyafjiKci

aKfXt] are the Long Walls which con-

nected the town of Megara with its port

of Nisaea. These walls had been erected

by the Athenians nearly half a century

before the date of the Lysisti'ata, when
Megara was in close alliance with

Athens (Thuc. i. 103) ; and were levelled

to the ground by the Megarians them-

selves during the winter of 424-423 B. c.

(Thuc. iv. 109). Long Walls of this

description went by the name of aKeXr],

legs, Tu fxciKpa (TKfXrj ; and that is the sole

reason of their mention here : they
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AA.

AT.

ov TavToc S6^€L TOiat av/xiJLd)(^ot(rL vatv,

I3iv€iu a7ra(riv ;

To?<n yovv vol red (tio)

dfioTai. A0. Kal yap vol /xa Aia Kapvcrriois.

KaX6o9 Xeyere. vvv ovv oVcuy ayvevo'i.Te,

OTTcos av at yvvaiKes vfids ku rroXei

^ii/iaco/iev coi/ kv raicn Kiarai^ d'^o/xeu.

opKOV9 S' €K€L Kal TTicTTLV dWrjXois S6r€.

KarreLTa ttjv avTOV yvvaT^ v[i5>v Xa/Jcoi/

aiT^KT €Ka(rT09. A0. dW' icdjji^v coy Ta^o^.

1180

1185

complete the description of what the

Athenian was anxious to obtain.

1171. w \v(TaavLi\ you lunatic, w ^lai-

vofieve.—Scholiast. The Laconian is

naturally indignant that, whilst his own
modest demand was confined to one ar-

ticle ofLysistrata's raiment, the Athenian

should be demanding half her person.

1173. yv/jLvos] Bergler refers to Virgil's

well-known precept Nudits ara, sere nu-

dus (Georg. i. 299), the commencement
of a line which (when Virgil was reciting

his poem) some Roman wag completed

by ejaculating habebis frigora, febrem.

But of course Virgil was merely trans-

lating Hesiod's yvfj.v6p aireipeiv, yvfivov 8e

^ocore'iv, Tvij-vou S' a^acrdai, W. and D.

391. The Scholiast's explanation of the

present line is anaWayiis tov •noKifxov

yv/jivos ^ovXo^ai yecopyelv, and of the next

avTi TOV Koirpov ayeiv npcoTov as p-r] fvrro-

povvrav avrav apocr'ipr]s yrjs. They were

like the Athenian allies after the ter-

mination of the Persian wars, who are

described by Plutarch (Cimon, chap. 11)

as TToXepov pev ovdev deopfi/oi, yecopyeLV

oe Koi ^ijv Ka6' fjcrvxiav imOvfiovvTii. But

doubtless in both these lines there is an
allusion to the apaaipoL yvat of which
Sophocles speaks in Antigone 569.

Lysistrata, naturally, ignores the in-

nuendo, and, in her reply, ravra merely

means, as the Scholiast says, ra t^?

yecopyias.

1181. apoicn] sc. rjpeTepoKTi. For the

Carystians see the note on 1058 supra.

1184. KiaraLs] avrlrov, aiv ei)(op.fp eSta-

fjuTav iv T17 KiaTji.—Scholiast. A Kiarr)

was an oyjrodrjKri, a provision-basket, an

dyyelou iv a ra ^pwpara Kelrai, as Photius

and Suidas define it. See Acharnians

1086 and the Commentary there.

1185. opKovs Kal TritTTti'] oaths and the

handclasp. We were told in Ach. 308

(where see the Commentary) that neither

opKos nor Tviaris could avail to bind the

Laconians. But the old Acharnians,

who were the speakers there, were

the representatives of the War-party.

Lysistrata is the protagonist of the

Peace-party; and she agrees with Di-

caeopolis that the Laconians were not

always entirely and exclusively to blame

in their controversies with Athens.
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AA. dy OTTO. TV Xfjs. A0. vf) Tou AC d)? Tdyj.(TTd ye.

XO. aTpcofidrcoi/ Se ttolklXoov kol

y\avi8i(cv koI ^vaTiSoiv Kol

^pv(TLa>v, oa kari /xoi,

ov (pBovos 'iueaTC fxoc

Trdai irape^eiv <pep€iv

ro?9 7TaLa\v, ottotuv re 6vyd-

Trjp Tivl Kavr}(popfj.

ndaLv vpuv Xeyo)

Xafi^dveiv tS>v efxcov

y^pr]fjidTcov vvv ivSoOev, kol

p.r]8\v ovra>9 ev aecrrj/xdi'-

[<TTp.

1190

1195

1188. OTTO. TV X,^?] OTTy] (TV 6f\eis.

1189. a-TpanaTuiv k.t.X.] Lysistrata re-

tires into the Acropolis, accompanied by

the Athenian and Laconian ambassadors,

to partake of the promised entertain-

ment. We shall presently see the am-

bassadors returning from the banquet

in a very friendly and convivial mood,

and enlivening the remainder of the

Play with a succession of songs and

dances. The Chorus take advantage of

their absence to continue the series of

stanzas which they commenced supra

1043-71. The Scholiast says that these

two stanzas are an anoKonrj tov aWov

Xopov, meaning that the four stanzas

form one connected whole, and that

the present pair are merely a section

of that whole. They are linked on to

the former pair by the particle 8e. The

third stanza opens with a free offer to

the audience of valuable ornaments and

splendid attire. ^Tpufxara voiKiXa are

emhroidered coverlets to be spread over

couches and the like. XXavldia are Jine

woollen mantles worn by both men and

women. The diminutive is probably

used to denote their preciousness rather

than their size. That the x^aj/(f was

considered an elegant and fashionable

garment is shown by the circumstance

that Peisthetaerus, going up to Heaven

to wed Miss Royalty, calls for a yaiuK^v

X\avl8a, Birds 1693. Cf. Id. 1116. The

xXap)s was an ludriop, but the ^varh was

an eVSu/xa, a long emhroideredrohe reach-

ing to the ground, and commonly used

on the Tragic stage, ^va-ris' ywaiKelov

Ti evdvpa TrenoiKiXfievoi'. X'^'''^^ TTobTjprjS

yvvniKe'ios. iSi'ojs 8e tu tmv rpayaSap

i'vSvpn.—Photius, Hesychius. But Pho-

tius is in error when he says eWi de Koi

'iTTTTiKov i'vSvpa, &)? ^ApiaTO(f)dvr]s iv Ne0f-

\ais (70). The noble who is there
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Oai TO fiTj ovx,l

Toijs pvTTOvs dvaairda-aL,

yaTT av 'ivSov
fj

(popeiv.

oyjreTat 8' ovSku (tkott5)v, €l

firj ris vficov

6^vT€pov kjxov ^Xiirei.

1200

€1 Si TO) fjLT] <TIT09 V[l5}V

€(TTl, ^6<TKeL 8' OlK€Ta9 KOL

(TfiiKpa TToAXa 7rai8ia,

€(TTL nap' kjxov Xa^eTu

7rvpt8ia XeTTxa /x€v,

6 8' dpTos dnb •)(o(viK09 l-

[dvT.

1205

wearing the ^va-ris is not riding, but

reclining in his chariot. Xpva-ia are

golden frhikefs such as, we have already-

seen in Ach. 258, were commonly

worn by Kavr)(^6poi. ;^^uo-o0opo{}(ri yap nl

KavT](})6poi, says the Scholiast here. But

of course their use was not confined to

Kavr}(f)6poi. All girls wore them, Birds

670. As to the Kavrjcfyopoi see supra 646.

1197. ovrcof ev ae(Tr]p.dvdai] to have been

sealed so firmly. The infinitive, like the

Xafx^dueiv which precedes, and the (popeli'

which follows it, is governed by the Xe-yco

of 1195.

1200. Tovs pvTTOVS dvacnrdcrai] tO pull

off the seals, tovs pvnovs' rds crcppay'idas'

Ik TrrjXov yap VTrrjpxov.—Scholiast, pvnoi

propei-ly means dirt ; and thence, since

the Athenians used clay, as we use wax,

for sealing, it became equivalent to seal-

ing wax. Kuster refers to Pollux x. 59

TOP eTiiTTj8fiov eli to KaTa<Tr]nalvecr6ai Krjpov

oi TToXaiol pvTTOv wvopLn^ov, o)s iv iVvtri-

(TTpaTT) ^Api(TTO(])dvris . And to Hesychius

pvTTOV ArTt/cot TOP els Tas (r(l)payl8as Krjpov

Xeyovcriv. The old name lingered on,

even after wax had become substituted

for clay.

1201. oyJAtTai 8 ovdev] jrai^ovaa Xeyei

fj.i]8€v elvai 'ivbov.— Scholiast. This is the

third " sell."

1207. apros dno ;^oti/tKoj] that is, one

loaf to a choenix of wheat. We are told

by the Scholiast on Wasps 440 that a

choenix of wheat was sufficient for four

large loaves or eight small ones ; so that

the loaf which the Chorus are here pro-

mising is equivalent to four large loaves

rolled into one. The wheat was ground

veiy fine, XeTrra //eV, but the loaf into

which it was made was, in a different

sense, a very fine one, pdXa veavias. Cf.

Plutus 1 137. All this is of course merely

leading up to the fourth "sell."
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8eiu fxdXa ueavia^.

oaTts ovv ^ovXerat

t5)v TTevqrmv I'tco

els efJLov adKOVS e\cov Kal

KcopvKovs, coy X-q-^eTai irv-

povs' 6 Mai^T^y 8

ovjxos avTois kix^aXii.

TTpos ye jJ.€PTOi Ttjv Bvpav

npoayopivoo firj ^aSi^eiv

TT]v kjxrjv, aXX'

evXa^eTaOaL rrju Kvva.

1210

1215

Ar. A. dVoiye ttjv Ovpav.

©T. napaxcopcTi/ ov diXcLS
;

Ar. A. v/Xits Ti KciOrjaOe
;

jxcov eyco Trj XajindSL

vfjids KaTaKavaco ;
^opriKov to yoopiov.

1211. KoipvKovs^ ivalleis. The Kutpvuos

does not seemto have differed materially

from the BvKaKos. Both Hesychius and

Photius define it by QvkaKLov, Hesychius

adding eori 8e bepfianvov ayyflov, op.oinv

daKa. The Scholiast here and Suidas

(s. V. (TOKOS and elsewhere) say that it is

a bread-basket, 7rX«y/xa 8(ktik6v liprav. As

to Manes see supra 908.

1215. evXa^e'iadai rrjv Kvvn\ Beware of

the dog, " Cave canem."

1216. avoiye rr)v 6\jpav\ We are now

preparing for the return of the revellers

from Lysistrata's banquet ; but before

they re-enter, we are regaled with

a little squabble between the Porter and

some idle fellows crowding about the

door, which may remind the English

reader of the Porter- scene in Shake-

speare's Henry the Eighth v. 3. The
Aristophanic Porter-scene appears to be

a satire on the artifices employed by

contempoi'ary dramatists to elicit the

laughter of the audience. A group of

idlers approach from the market-place,

and propose to join the banqueters

within. One of them hails the Porter,

and calls on him to open the door. The
Porter orders him off. Thereupon the

intruder threatens to set fire with his

torch to the Porter and his assistants.

Doubtless this had been done in the

scene satirized. But the Aristophanic

idler draws back, and says that this is a

vulgar trick and he won't do it. Never-

theless, on second thoughts, if the audi-

ence really like that sort of thing, he will

endeavour to gratify their tastes. How-
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ovK av TTOirjaaifji' . el Se Trdvv Set tovto 8pav,

vfuv ^api(Taa6aL, TrpocrTaXanrMp-qaofieu.

AT. B. )(rj/x€h ye /xera arov ^vvTaXanroopijao/iei'.

0T. OVK diTLTe ', KooKvcreaOe to,^ Tpi)(as fxaKpd.

OVK dnid', OTTCo? av ol AaKooves ev8o6ev

Ka& r\(Tvyiav dnLwcTLv eva))(^T]jji€voi
;

A0, A. ovTTO) roLOVTOv crvp-TTOcnov oTvccTT eyoo.

r\ Kal \apievTes rjcrav ol AaKcoviKoi'

Tj/xeT^ S' ev otvo) ^v/xnoTai aocpcoTaTOU

A0. B. 6p6S>s y , otit] vrjcpovres ov"^ vyiaLVOfiev'

rju Tovs 'AOrjuatovs eya> Tretaco Xeyoou,

jxeOvovTe^ del iravTa\ov irpecr^evaofiev.

vvv jiev yap orav eXOcofxeu ey AaKeSatfiova

vrj(f)OVTes, evOiis ^Xeirofxev 6 tl rapd^ojiev

&cr6' 6 Tl fiev av Xeyocxriv ovk dK0V0[xev,

1220

122i

1230

ever the revellers are now moving to

come out, and the Porter drives the

whole group of idlers from the door.

The scene is variously arranged. I ad-

here to the arrangement adopted in the

former edition of my translation.

1217. vfitis Tl Kadrjade ;] This is ad-

dressed to the Porter and his assistants,

who instead of rising to open the door

remain quietly in their seats.

1218. (popTiKov TO ;!(a)pioi'] On (popriKov

see the Commentary on Wasps 58. t6

X<^piov seems to mean the oj^ce, the busi-

ness. The Scholiast explains it by t6

npayfia, to vpas Kav<Tai. To set fire to

the Porter, he means, is a low and vul-

gar trick, the stock business ^opTKcjj?

KoiptoS'ias, and he will not stoop to that.

Still if he must do it to please the

audience, Iplv xapi(Tacrdai,he will descend

even to that buffoonery, el Si ^ovXea-de, w
dearm, koi tovto noirj(Topfv,7rpo(T\api^6p.fvoi,

vp.lv.— Scholiast.

1222. KOiKvcrea-de ras Tpixns] ye shall

wail for your hair, which I will pull out

by the handful. See supra 448 and
the note on Plutus 612.

1223. ot AfiKcoj'f y] Athenians, as well as

Laconians, are now coming out from

the banquet ; indeed the first to re-enter

are two Athenian friends talking to each

other of what has occurred within. But

all the idlers are Athenians, and the

Porter specially refers to the Laconians

because they are the visitors and must be

treated with respect.

1229. rjv TOVS 'Adrjvalovs] if the Athe-

nians tcoiild follow my advice.
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0T.

a 8' ov XeyovcTL, Tav$' VTroyei/oi]Ka/X€i/.

dyyiXXo/j.ei' 8' ov Tavra rcof avTcov iripi.

vvvl ^ oLTTavT rjpeaKev axrr e/ fiiu ye rty

aSoi TeXa/icoj/os', KXetrayoyoay a8eiv 8eou,

iTrrjviaafMCu av Kol npo? eTTicopKija-afj.eu.

dW' ovTOU yap avOiS ep^ovTai TrdXiv

ey ravTov. ovk ipp'qaeT , w fiaaTiyiai

;

1235

1240

1235. oi ravrd] This in all probability

refers to some recent negotiations in

which, we may suppose, the Athenian

envoys, returning from Sparta, brought

back cliiFering tales as to what had

occurred during their mission there.

1237. aSot TeXanavos] sing the Telamon

catch. We have seen in the Commentaiy

on Wasps 1222 the principle on which

scolia were sung at an Athenian sym-

posium, a principleadmirably expounded

and illustrated by Colonel Mure, Greek

Literature iii. 2. 13. As the lyre, sprig

of myrtle, scolium-cup (wSos-), or other

badge of minstrelsy was passed on from

one guest to another, the recipient for

the time being was expected to cctp the

scolium sung by the previous holder,

that is to say, to sing a scolium which

should be linked on to the former by

some catchword, similarity of thought,

or the like. In the present case we are

to suppose that the preceding scolium

was one which could be properly capped

only by some such catch as the Cleita-

gora scolium, a i)art of which (being all

weknow of it) is given in Wasps 1245, &c.

Xpriixara Kal Piav

K\(iTayvpa re ko.-

fj.01 i^ifTci QeTTaXuif.

But instead of singing this, or any

scolium of a similar character, the

recipient, perhaps a little overcome by

wine, trolls out the irrelevant Telamon
catch, which is given in Athenaeus xv.

50, and runs as follows :

—

Hal TiXaixwvoi, AJav aly^/xrjTa, Xtyovcri ae

Is Tpo'iav dpiarov fKOflv Aavaa)v fifr' 'Axt^^«a.

On an ordinary occasion such a blunder

would have exposed the singer to deri-

sion, but in their present state of con-

viviality and friendship it merely evokes

a kindly ai^proval. As to the Cleitagora

catch see the Commentary on Wasps ubi

supra.

1238. Km TTpos enioypKTja-afjLd'] And he-

sidespraising him, we shouldswear{falsely)

that he tvas right.

1239. dX\' ouToti] That is, the idlers

whom he had driven away before on the

ground that the Laconians were com-

ing out. As the Laconians have not

made their appearance the idlers con-

clude that it was a false alarm, and

again come thronging to the door. But

now the banquet is over, and, peace

being effectually made, the ambassadors

are really leaving the Acropolis. Hence-
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Ar. VT] Tov AC , coy r]8r} ye )(ccpova evSoO^v.

AA. a) TTOvXv^apiSa, Xa^e to, ^vaarijpia,

'Iv kycb SiTToSid^oo ye KaeLdCO KaXov

is Tovs 'Aaavaiovs re /c^j -qfias ajxa.

A0. Aa/Se Srjra ras (pvaaXXiSas npos tcov Oecov,

coy rjSofiai y I'/iay bpSiV opyov\ikvovs.

AA.

1245

op[xaov

forth the phallus-element, which was

necessary for the attainment of Peace, is

altogether discarded, and Aristophanes

is free to indulge in those pure lyrical

melodies which form so brilliant a

setting to his comic wit.

1242. (^v(TaTr]pia\ hagpipes. tovs aiXov^,

aTTo TOV (pvaav.—Scholiast. Apparently

this appeal is addressed not to the regu-

lar theatrical aiXrjrijs, but to another of

the Laconians on the stage. One is to

pipe and the other to sing and dance to

his piping.

1243. StTToSjd^co] dance a reel. toIs

8vo TTOcrl xoptvcra. ei'Sos 8e op^rjcreas rj

8i7To8ia.—Scholiast. The 8nro8la was a

stately Spartan dance. AaKuvinTj ns rjv

fiiyevrjs opxr)cns SLnoSia \eyopevt].—Eusta-

thius (at Iliad ix. 525). 8ino8ia, opxtjpa

AaKwviKov.—Pollux iv. 101. Kaeiaco koXov,

and sing a good song. Even apart from

the emphatic e'-yw, the whole trend of the

conversation shows that the ensuing

song is to be a solo sung upon the stage

;

and so it is treated by the Ravenna and,

seemingly, all the other MSS., and all

the early editions. Unfortunately the

concluding song (infra 1297-1322) is

absurdly attributed to a x^po^ AaKavwu
by some if not all of the MSS. There was

not, and indeed could not have been,

any " Chorus of Laconians." For whence
could they come? when did they enter?

and, where are they stationed ? The
only Chorus in the Play consists of

the twelve Athenian men and twelve

Athenian women now acting together,

but formerly composing two hostile

Semichoruses. There was no place in.

the orchestra or on the stage for any
other Chorus, and the error in the

ascription of the final song should have

been rectified from the unanimity with

which the present one is ascribed to

AoKcov or Upia-jSvs. But a different course

has prevailed ; and Dindorf and some
other recent editors have intensified the

error by attributing the present song

also to a non-existent " Chorus of Laco-

nians."

1247. oppaov K.T.X.] Now then the

Spartan envoy begins his song, to the

pijping of the Spartan minstrel. While

he is singing he is also dancing, and it

is possible that the other envoys are at

the same time exhibiting on the boards

of the Athenian theatre a specimen of

the stately Spartan dance. He sings of

the great deeds which Athens and Sparta

did, when they stood shoulder to shoul-
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TO)? Kvpaavicos, a> M.vafx.6ua,

Tav real/ fiS>av, cctls

oJSeu ajxk Tovs r 'Acravaiovs,

oKa rol iJi\v kn 'AprafxiTLOt

rrpoKpoov OeiKeXot

TTOTTOC KoXa, TOVS yirjSoV^ T kvLKCjOV,

dfxe (5' av Aecori'^ay

aycv anep rcw? KUTrpcos

OdyovTas, ola>, tou oSovra'

TToXii^ S' dfj.^1 TO,? ykvvas d(ppos rji^aei,

TToXvs 5' a/^a KaTTCou aKeXoou d^po'S 'Uto.

Tjv yap TSvSp€9 ovK eXdaacos

1250

1255

1260

der to resist the Persian invader, and

prays to Artemis—one of tlie chief

Spartan deities, and selected here, in-

stead of her brother Apollo, in compli-

ment to the women through whose

efforts Peace had been made—that she

will preside over the treaties and see to

their faithful fulfilment by both the

Powers. The song commences Memory,

stir up the youngsters to begin thy song

{ppfir)(Tov TOVS Kvprrapiovs, 2} Mvqixocrvvrj,

[ets] TT]v ai]v fxovcrav), the song which can

tell of ourselves and of the Athenians,

when they at Artemisium clashed like gods

(OeiKfXoi for deofiKeXoi) against the hostile

ships, and ovetihrew the Medes. By tcos

Kvpaavias we are to understand, the Scho-

liast tells us, TOVS fxeWovras up)(fi<rdai.

The construction of the opening words

is, or rather if the ^preposition els were

inserted, would be, very common, as in

Thuc. i. 127 [fj UfpifcX^j] f's tov Tr6\ep.ov

Cipfia TOVS ^A6r]vaiovs. But here, as the

Scholiast notices, the preposition els (ly

elsTrpodfo-is) is omitted, an omissionwhich

would be intolerable in Attic, and might

be easily remedied by reading a Mvafiom,

s Tciv Tcav fxaav. The omission may
however have been permissible in Doric,

and the Scholiast's remark shows that

the present reading was fully recognized

as the right one in his time. It is un-

necessary here to say anything of the

splendid behaviour of the Athenian

fleet at Artemisium or the undying gloiy

of the Spartan stand at Thermopylae.

Both are recorded, in language worthy

of the events, by Herodotus at the close

of his Seventh and beginning of his

Eighth Book.

1253. TroTTa KoKa] rrpos tci nXo'ia.—Scho-

liast. The use of mXa, simpUciter, for

ttXoIo in this Laconian song shows that

the word bears the same meaning in the

famous Laconian dispatch which, in the

following year, was sent to the Ephors

by a Peloponnesian officer after the

battle of Cyzicus (Xen. Hell. i. 1. 23

;
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rds \lrd/xfia9, Tol Uipaat..

AypoTcp' "Apre/xL (nqpoKrove

fioXe Sevpo, napa-^ue aia,

TTOTTa'S (TTTOvSaS,

(US (Tvve^rjs TToXvv dfj.e )(^pQvov.

vvv S' av

(piXia T au9 ivnopo9 eit)

Tats crvvOrjKaLS,

KOI rdv aifLvXdv dXcoTriKcov

Travaaified • a>

Sevp' l6l, Sevp', S>

1265

1270

Plutarch, Alcibiades, chap. 28), and

which, notwithstanding the doubts

of some eminent scholars, I am per-

suaded was, like so many important

documents of antiquity, composed in

metre (a choliambic distich).

(ppd ra Ka\a' 'M.ivSapos S' a-neaaova'

ndVuiVTi TuivSpes' aTropiuifxes '6,ti xP'h Spdv.

The ships are wastit ; Mindarus is gane

;

The chiels are clemmed ; we kenna what to do.

1257. u(f)p6s fjva-ei] TJiefoam hlossomed

i^vdfi), that is, burst forth like a white

flower. The picture of the wild boar

" churning the white foam between his

jaws " is very familiar in both ancient

and modern literature. -Here the foam is

described not only as gathering round

the jaws, but also as streaming down
the forelegs of the animal, kuttcov for

Kara rap. The use of the sigma Avhere

the Attics used theta, fjvafi for ^vdei, was

very common with the Dorians : we
have in this ode crrjpoKrovf for BrjpoKTove,

napcTive for napBive, aia for dea.

1262. 'Ayporepa] For this, as a title or

epithet of Artemis, see Knights 660 and

the Commentary there.

1265. (Tvvexns] hold us together, like

two of her own hounds, in one leash.

1269. aXcoTreKcoj/] In Peace 1067 the

Oracle-monger compares the Spartans

as contrasted with the Athenians, cikam-

Kidevaiv
\
uiv SdXiai \l/vxa\, SdXiat (^ptves.

And probably the word is here also

intended specially for the Spartans,

though in terms it extends to all the

contracting parties. The epithet alpi-

\av,false, shifty, deceitful, is equivalent to

the doXiai of the earlier comedy. The

Scholiast's explanation of dXconeKav by

To)v Tvavovpyav prjropcov seems altogether

wrong.

L a
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Kvvaye irapaeve.

AT. dye vvv, eneiSf] raXXa TTeTroirjTai KaXco?,

ccTrdyeade ravra?, S> AaKcoj/ey, rdaSe re

v/jLe?s' dvrjp 8e irapd yvvaiKa kol yvvrj

aTrJTCO nap' dvSpa, /car in dyaOa?^ crvii^opoLS

6p)(rj<Tdp.€voi Oeolaiv evXaf3d)fi€6a

TO XoiTTou avdL9 fxr] '^apaprdveiv en.

1275

1272. aye vvv] Lysistrata may possibly

have come out with the envoys, but it

is more probable that she lingered

behind them for a few moments and

only now reappears to wind up the

proceedings. With her emerge both her

own young and beautiful comrades and

also the ladies of the Peloponnesian

party who entered the Acropolis as

hostages supra 244. The latter are the

ravras whom the Laconians are to lead

out to the dance : the former the raa-^e

whom the Athenians are to partner.

1276. eV ayaSals (TV[x(j)opals] in honour

of our good fortune. See the Commen-
tary on Knights 406.

1279. TTpoa-aye Si) x'^P°^] Although

the Laconian songs are sung by the

Laconian on the stage, yet the Athenian

song is unquestionably sung by the full

Chorus dancing in the orchestra, whilst

the actors are dancing on the stage.

This is plain not merely from the open-

ing words Trpoa-aye x^pov, but still more

from the general tone and metrical

arrangement of the song itself. The
Chorus invoke the Gods to be present at

the joyous festival of Peace, and to wit-

ness the solemnities with which it is

inaugurated. And first they summon

the two great Dorian deities, Apollo and

Artemis, and with them the Graces, the

constant choir-companions of the God-

dess. " For when Artemis has finished

with the chase," sings the author of the

Homeric Hymn in her honour, "she goes

to the splendid home of her dear brother

at Delphi, there to arrange the goodly

dance of the Muses and the Graces,

MovaecovKaiXapiTcovKaXbvxopovdpTvveovan,

And she herself, hanging up her quiver

and her bow, and robing herself in fair

raiment, leads off the dance."

1280. eVI be KaXecrov] This division of

the verb eniKaXea-ov enables the poet

with more lucidity to employ the pre-

position eVI alone in the following verses

in the sense ofeniKaXea-ov. For eVl stands

for the full verb in the clauses eVi fit

8i8vpop,eTri 8i Nvcriov, eVi 8e norviav aXoxov.

1281. di8vfj.ov] Hertivm brother, Apollo,

her 8i8vp.ov Kaa-lyvriTov. He was the great

Choirmaster of Heaven, ayexopos, start-

ing the heavenly dances with the music

of his golden lyre (Birds 219, 220, and

the Commentary there). He is also the

kindly Healer, for that is the meaning

of 'lr;tos', whether the title is more

directly connected with laopm or with

Ir] natcof.
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XO. TrpSaay^ Srj yopov, enaye XapiTas,

€7rt Se KaX^crov "ApTe/xiv

knl 8e SiSyfiov [dyi^^opov] iV(f)pov Irjiot/

errl Se Nvcrioi' 09 /xeTa Maij/acri

Ba/f^ioy ofxixaaL Saierai,

Aia re nvpl (pXeyo/xevoy,

kiri T€ TTorviav dXo')(ov oX^iav,

dra Se Satfiova^, 019 knLfidpTvcn

1280

1285

1283. Nto-toi/] As to this epithet of

Dionysus see Frogs 215 and the note

there.

1284. o/i/uao-t Snt'erat] If these words

are correct they can only mean is afire

with his eyes, sparhles five from his eyes.

In Odyssey vi. 131 Homer says of a lion

fv 8e oi oaae SaUrai, which Eustathius

interprets nvpoev /SXeVei and explains nvpl

XaiMTTerocovTi. eoiKacnv 01 toiovtoi o<pda\no[.

1285. Aia re] They have invoked

Apollo and Artemis ; and Dionysus the

Lord of the festival at which they are

all assisting. And they now invoke

Zeus and Hera, the King and Queen of

the Gods
;
just as in the great dance-

song in the Thesmophoriazusae, the

women, after invoking Apollo and

Artemis, go on to invoke " the matron

Hera" (Thesm. 969-76) ; the invoca-

tion of Dionysus being there reserved to

the closing stanzas of the ode. The
phrase Trvpl (fiXeyofjievop is explained by

the Scholiast to mean (f^Xeyovra 8ia to>u

aepavvcov.

1287. daifjiovas] The Scholiast's explana-

tion, KOI Toiis ciWovs 6eovs Ko.Xecroi',

though accepted without demur by all

the Commentators, quite misses the

point. The Chorus are referring to

those secondary Powers whose sjpecial

business it is to witness the conclusion

of a treaty and to punish its infraction.

The term em/iaprvs is borrowed from

Homers Zevs S' u/x/x' (Tripaprvpos earo} in

the compact which preceded the single

combat of Hector and Aias. And the

Baipioves are borrowed from the more

important compact which preceded the

sinofle combat of Paris and Menelaus.

ZeC irdrep, "'iSrjOtv ixeSecuv, KiiSiare, fxeytUTe,

'HfXios 0\ OS TiavT e(popS.s Koi ttclvt' kiraKOiids,

KoX Horafiol, Kal Faia, Kal ot vnevepOe Ka/xovras

dvBpwTtovi TivvaOov, oris «' iniopKov bp-oaari,

vfjieTs fiaprvpoi eare, (pvXaaaeTe 5' opicia -iriaTa.—Iliad iii. 276-80.

"We need not suppose that the Poet had

specially in his mind the Sun, the Rivers,

the Earth, and the Powei'S under the

earth. He uses a general term to

include all those deities whose particular

province it is to be witnesses and

guardians of a treaty.
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)(^pr)&6ii€6' ovK kinXriaiioaLv

^Yiavyias nepi Trjs /xeyaXocppopo?,

^u eiTOLrjae dea KvTrpi?.

dXaXal If) Trairjccv
yr A' » ' ^

aipead apco, lac,

0)9 €7rt VIKT), lai.

€voi evoT, eval evai.

1290

1290. KvTTpis] That the success of the

Women in bringing about a peace is due

to the influence of Aphrodite the God-

dess of Love is of course obvious, and is

indeed recognized throughout the pre-

liniinaiy struggle. Cf. supra 551, 833.

Peace is here called 'Havxln since neither

ElprjvT) nor AiaWayr] could be brought

into these dactylics ; and is described as

H€yaK6(f)pa)v, great-inincled, because there

has been no defeat or surrender on either

side ; Athens and Sparta were alike

eager to make it, and are equally satis-

fied with its terms. 'Ra-vxia is styled

dyavocppav in Birds 1321, and c[H\6(ppa>v

in the eighth Pythian.

1292. a'iptad' iiva] Lift up your feet in

the dance. We have seen at the com-

mencement of this Play how closely the

position of Lysistrata there resembles

the position of Praxagora at the com-

mencement of the Ecclesiazusae ; and

these final ejaculations of the Chorus

here are repeated, with very little varia-

tion, as the final ejaculations of the

Chorus in the later Comedy. These

cries of victory are intended, not merely

to celebrate the triumph of Lysistrata

and her friends, but also to prognosticate

the success of Aristophanes in the thea-

trical contest ; and the phrasem in\ vUrj,

used both here and in the Ecclesiazusae,

would naturally direct the minds of the

audience to the im^'iKia by which that

success would be followed.

1295. Trp6(paive k.t.X.] The Laconian

will sing a new song in return for that

which the Chorus have sung, and he is

here calling upon the piper, just as he

did supra 1242, to play the accompani-

ment while he is singing. In the MSS.

and editions the word AaKwi/ is made a

part of the line (so rendering it a foot

too long), and the speaker is supposed to

be either the Coryphaeus or Lysistrata.

And so I have left it in the translation.

But if we take Aukcov to designate the

speaker everything is right.

1297. Taiiyerov] The piper begins his

accompaniment, and the Laconian

begins his song. He invites the Laco-

nian Muse to quit the pleasant glades of

Taygetus, and come to the Athenian

acropolis ; there to sing the praises of

Apollo, the far-famed God of Amyclae.

For Amyclae was the chief seat, in

Laconia, of Apollo's worship, the place

where the great festivals, the Hyacinthia

and the Carneia, were celebrated in bis

honour. There too she will sing the

praises of Athene of the Bronze House,

and of the gracious Tyndarids {dyaaox:
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AA. 7rp6^aiv€ Stj cv fiovcrav inl pea veav,

Tavyerov avr kpavvov kKXnrcoa,

Mwa /zoXe AaKatva irpeTTTov dfilv

K\ia>a Toy 'AfxvKXais [AttoAAco] aLov

Kol yaXKLOLKOv 'Kcrdvav

151

1295

1300

for ayadovs) Castor and Polycleuces, who

sport (ot ^id(,ovcn) beside their own

Eurotas.

1300. xaX/ctoiKoi/ 'Kaavav] Athene of the

Bronze House, whom Pausanias identifies

with 'A6f]VT] IloXtovxos. Her famous

temple ("templum aereum'' Livy xxxv.

36) stood on the hill which formed the

Acropolis of Sparta, Pausanias iii. 17.

3. It was the centre around which

gathered a multitude of interesting

reminiscences. Here it was that the

gallant Aristomenes, the hero of

Messenia, entering Sparta secretly in

the night time, hung up a shield with

the defiant inscription Aristomenes dedi-

cates to the Goddess these Spmian spoils,

Pausanias iv, 15. 2. Here it was that

Pausanias, the commander of the Helle-

nic armies at Plataea, took refuge and was

starved, Thuc. i. 134. Indeed it seems

to have been the ordinary sanctuary for

Spartan kings, Plutarch, Agis 11 and

16. Here Agesilaus was offering a

saciifice when he was bitten by a louse.

He caught and killed it before the

crowd, exclaiming Yea, hi/ Heaven, a

treacherous plotter, im^ovkov, I ivill gladly

slay even hefore Athene's altar, Plutarch

(Apothegm. Lac. Agesilaus 8), Here
too Archidamus the king who, at the

commencement of the Peloponnesian
War, led the army of invasion into

Attica, brought two friends who had
quarrelled and were willing to refer

their differences to him, and after making
them swear to abide by his decision

{f'fiixiii/ai Tols KpiOuaip) he said My decision

is that you do not leave this sanctuary

hefore you shake hands and make uj) (Id.

Archidamus, Zeuxidami f. 6). And the

same writer, in his treatise on Garrulity

(14), observing that no considerations

of prudence will induce a true gossip to

hold his tongue, tells us that once a

robbery was committed in this House
of Bronze, and an empty wine-flask was
found lying on the floor. Whilst the

crowd were wondering what the flask

could mean, one of them said, " I'll tell

you what I think ; I'll be bound that

the thieves had taken hemlock, so that

if they were caught they might die

before they could be tortured ; while

if they got safely off", they would drink

the wine and neutralize the poison."

"Why, this is not guessing !
" cried the

bystanders, " you know ! You are one

of them yourself." And so it proved.

The Bronze Temple of Athene is twice

mentioned in the "Helen," a Tragedy

apparently contemporaneous with the
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TvuSaptSas r dyaacbs,

Tol Srj nap KvpdoTav yjndSSoi^Ti.

eta pdX €/z/?7/,

&ia Kov^a TrdWcov,

coy XnoipTav vpvtcopes,

TO, crioov xo/'oi piXouTi

Kal noScou ktvttos,

a re TrcSAoi ral Kopai

Trap Tov Y.vpd)Tav

dpnaXXovTi iTVKva ttoBoIv

dyKOvicoai,

1305

1310

present Comedy. See tlie Introduction to

the Thesmophoriazusae. Its site hasbeen

recently uncovered, but nothing of im-

portance has, I believe, been found there.

1303. (lafj.dX'eiJ.^r)] Hitherto the singer

has been addressing the Muse ; he now
turns to his comrades dancing on the

stage. eV/3jj is the e';u/3n of Frogs 378,

Eccl. 478.

1304. atia Kov(f)a TTuWav] Lightly swing-

ing your sheex>skins. The lower part

of a Spartan robe was trimmed with

sheepskin or wool. In Wasps 475 an

Athenian accused of Laconizing is said

to wear Kpaaneda o-TefxfmTuip, and the

Scholiast observes ck aTefifidriov dvrl TOV

i^ epiaiv. ovx t/xaria de, dWa Kpd(TTre8a

(TTenfMUTav. Toiavra yap (popovaiv ol Ao-

Kcoves. The reading in the text is that

of the best MSS. and all the older editors;

recent editors have adopted the reading

of the inferior MSS. w da Kov(j)a 7rdk\(ov,

an excellent reading in itself, but, with

(la in the preceding line, <u tla is far

more likely to have been substituted

for, than to have been superseded by, &ia.

Apparently there was a neuter nomina-

tive aiiov, as well as a feminine coi'o.

1306. ra cnav X^P"'] ?7 ^fSi' X°P°''-

For in old times the Dorians were the

chief promoters of music and the dance

;

and the Dorian mode was, it has often

been observed, the only one of the three

original modes which derived its name
from a Greek people, the others being

the Phrygian and the Lydian. ttoSwi/

KTuTTos means the clatter of dancing feet.

1308. a re TrwXoi] A7id the maidens, like

fillies, beside Enrotas twinkle to and fro

tvith active nimble feet; and their tresses

are weaving as they go, like the tresses of

Bacchanals sporting and flourishing their

thyrsiis-n^ands. The Bacchanals are com-

pared to fillies, TTwXoif, in Eur. Bacchae

163 and 1056. Here dp-ndWovTi is used

intransitively ; in Frogs 1357 it is tran-

sitive Ta KOiKd T dfxmiWeTe. In Attic the

pai'ticiple which follows would be eyKo-

vodani, Ach. 1088, Wasps 240, Birds 1324,

Eccl. 489, Plutus 255. On GvpcraBSoSiu
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ral Sh Kofxai aeiouB' airep Ba/c^ai/

OvpcraSSoai' kuI TraiSSoyau.

ayrjrai 8' a A-qSas irais

ayva ^opayos evnpenrjs.

d\X' dye, Kojxav napafinvKLSSe

X^P^) TToSoTv re TrdSrj,

a TLS eAa0os" Kporov 8' a/j.d ttol-

rj Xop(0(f)eXrjTau.

Kol Tav (tColv 8' ai) rdu KpaTiarav

\a\KLOLKOU VfXUT]

Tav Trd[ijxaxpv.

1315

1320

and Traibboiav the Scholiast says avrX rod

dvpcra^ovcraiv Koi Trai^ovcruiv, Trapa to Bovelv

Tovs Gvpcrovs.

1314. dy^rai fi' a Arjdas ttu'is] And Helen

leads them on, f]yelTai. The epithet ayva

is specially selected to make it clear

that this is not the sinful Helen of her

earthly days, but the purified Helen of

the Elysian fields. Some would change

AijSay into AaToCs and SO make Artemis

the Chorus-leader ; but it is impossible

to disregard the united authority of all

the MSS. ; and it is perhaps more fitting

that this dance of Spartan women should

be led by the daughter of Zeus who was

herself a Spartan woman.
1316. 7rapa/j,7ri;KiSSe] Trapajj-nvKi^dP

properly means to confine the hair with

an ap.Trv^f a hair-band, but here, as they

godancing along, the woman's own hand
is to act as an afinv^. Her hand is to

press back her hair, whilst with her feet

she is leaping (TraS?? for TrijSa) like a deer.

1319. ;(opw0€\)7rai'] dvrl tov ttoUi Kporov

a(j)f\ovPTa TOV x°pof.— Scholiast. They

are to make, either with their hands or

with their feet, the rhythmic sounds

which time the dance.

1322. TTcippaxov] This is an unusual

word, and is possibly introduced here to

remind the Athenian audience of their

own Upo/jLaxos, the colossal Champion of

the Athenian acropolis. Indeed some
MSS.,noted for their futileemendations,

go so far as to substitute tlpopaxov for

napixaxov, forgetting that the former

word would be quite out of place on the

lips of a Spartan, and inconsistent with

the other epithet xn^xi-oKov, which shows

that he is specially referring to the

Athene of the Dorian metropolis.

Nevertheless she was the same Athene,

wherever and under whatever name she

was worshipped ; and it is noteworthy

that this final song, though emphatically
" In praise of Sparta," is wound up, and

that the Comedy itself concludes, with

the praise of the Goddess who was eveiy-

where regarded as the special patroness

and protector of Athens.
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE NOTE ON LINE 389

By the kindness of my friend, the Hon. Mrs. Cardew, I am permitted to append

to this Commentary her presentation of Bion's Adonis-dirge.

Ah ! weep for fair Adonis—he is dead

!

Ye Loves, weep for him, in his beauty slain*

Cypris, sleep no more in purple clad

!

Arise, and don thy sable weeds, and cry

" Lovely Adonis, he hath perished !

"

Woe for Adonis, woe ! the Loves lament.

Stricken he lies on the hillside so drear,

His thigh pierced through by cruel wild boar's tusk.

Quietly ebbs his life, and sorrow falls

On Cypris, who so loved him, and was loved

!

She kissed him as he died, but he knew not.

The light had left his eyes, so dim and pressed

By Death's too heavy hand beneath the lids

;

And the dark blood, slow dripping from the wound,

Stained his white skin, but blanched his pallid lips.

Woe for Adonis, woe ! the Loves lament

!

His wound was cruel, but in Cypris' heart

The wound is deeper still—deep as her love

;

Although a goddess, she can feel Love's pain.

His faithful hounds are baying round his corpse,

While in the wood the nymphs are wailing shrill.

But Aphrodite, with long locks unbound,

Wanders along the glades, her feet unshod.

She calls Adonis with a bitter cry

—

Again—"Adonis, where art thou, my lord?"

But he lies silent, answering not her cry.

For his life-blood has ebbed, and Death is come.

woe for Aphrodite ! cry, ye Loves !

For grief hath robbed her of her beauty fair,

Yea, it hath died with him she greatly loved.

Now call the mountains ; woe for Cypris ! woe !

Then from the oak trees comes the answer sad

—
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Woe for Adonis ! woe ! the rivers all

Bewail the grief of Cypris, so bereaved.

The mountain springs lament her lover slain.

In the day's anguish e'en the flowers flush red

And still the piteous dirge goes on, for her

Now straying o'er the mountains, crying shrill—

"Woe for Adonis! He hath perished!"

Then Echo answers—"He hath perished!"

What heart so hard not to lament his loss?

When she first saw his wound, and marked the blood

Pouring unstaunched from his exhausted limb,

She cast her arms abroad, and weeping, cried—

" Abide with me, Adonis, yet awhile !

Awake, and tell me of thy love once more

Ere thou desert me for the gloomy stream

Of Acheron, to which thou fleest fast,

And I, a goddess, cannot follow thee.

Kiss me again, Adonis, yet again.

Persephone will rob me of my love

And in undying sorrow I remain,

Cypris is now a widow—love is dead.

Why wast thou overbold to fight with beasts.

Following the chase without a shield divine?"

So wailed she, and the Loves with her lament,

"Woe,, woe for Cytherea !— love is dead!"

But thou that weepest, stay not in the woods.

The cold dank leaves are not the bed for him

Whom thou lamentest—lay him on thy couch.

For surely he is beautiful in death,

And seems as if he slept. Adonis dead

May lie in holy slumber for a while

'Neath the soft coverlets, as he was wont.

Bring garlands, and all fragrant blossoms bring.

Sprinkle the Syrian ointments of rich scent

On his unconscious form—he lies enwrapped

In purple raiment—lovely in his death.

Around him weep the Loves, with sighs and groans,

And for Adonis dead they clip their locks.

They crowd upon each other—treading down

His bow and shafts. One tries to lave his wound

With water from a golden vessel, borne
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By one of the sad flock, and, piteous sight,

One with his snowy wings Adonis fans

!

woe for Cytherea !—cry, ye Loves

!

Then Hymen quenched his torch; he tore to shreds

The bridal crown ; he would have no more song.

The Graces and the Muses chant alike

To dead Adonis—but he heeds them not

;

For she of Hades will not let him go.

Cease, Cypris, from thy tears—it is enough

Thou must bewail him yet another year.

E. J. C.

4I'
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CHARACTERS OF THE DRAMA

WOMEN.

Lysistrata, \

Calonice,
I"

Athenian Women.

Myrrhina,
j

Lampito, a Spartan Woman.

Chorus of Women.

Stratyllis, leader of the Chorus of Women.

A Boeotian Woman (Ismenia), a Corinthian Woman, a Scythian Archeress, and

several Athenian Women. Also Reconciliation, the handmaiden of

Lysistrata.

MEN.

An Athenian Magistrate.

Cinesias, the husband of Myrrhina.

Laconian Herald.

Laconian Ambassadors.

Athenian Ambassadors.

Idlers.

A Porter.

Chorus of Men.

Scythian Archers, and several Athenians and Laconians. Also Myrrhina's

child.



THE LYSISTHATA

It is daybreak at Athens ; and Lysistrata, a young and beautiful woman, is standing alone, with

marks of evident anxiety in her countenance and demeanour. The scene represents the sloping

hill which rises from the Loiver to the Upper Gity. In the background are the Propylaea, the

splendid portals of the Athenian Acropolis. Lysistrata is on the look-out for persons who do

not come, and after exhibiting various symptoms of impatience, she suddenly begins to speak

with abrupt and indignant emphasis.

Lysistrata, Now were they summoned to some shrine of Bacchus,

Pan, Colias, Genetyllis/ there had been

No room to stir, so thick the crowd of timbrels.

And NOW !—there^s not one woman to be seen.

Stay, here comes one, my neighbour Calonice.

Good morning, friend. Calonice. Good morn, Lysistrata.

Why, what^'s the matter ? don^t look gloomy, child.

It don^t become you to knit-knot your eyebrows.

Lirs. My heart is hot within me, Calonice,

And sore I grieve for sake of womankind.

Because the men account us all to be

Sly, shifty rogues, Cal. And so, by Zeus, we are.

Lys. Yet though I told them to be here betimes.

To talk on weighty business, they don^t come,

They^'e fast asleep. Cal. They^ll come, dear heart, they'll come.

'Tis hard, you know, for women to get out.

^ All Gods of Wine and Love, the chief pleasures, according to Aristophanes,

of the Athenian women.

M

i
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One lias to mind her husband : one, to rouse

Her servant : one, to put the child to sleep

:

One, has to wash him : one, to give him pap.

Lys. Ah ! but theyVe other duties still more pressing

Than such as these. Cal. Well but, Lysistrata,

Why have you, dear, convoked us ? Is the matter

A weighty subject ? Lys. Weighty ? yes. Cal. And pregnant ?

Lys. Pregnant, by Zeus. Cal. Wliy ever don't we come, then ?

Lys. No, it's not that : we'd have come fast enough

For such-like nonsense. 'Tis a scheme I've hit on,

Tossing it over many a sleepless night.

Cal. Tossing it over ? then 'tis light, I fancy.

Lys. Light? ay, so light, my dear, that all the hopes

Of all the States are anchored on us women.

Cal. Anchored on us ! a slender stay to lean on.

Lys. Ay, all depends on us : whether as well the

Peloponnesians all shall cease to be—
Cal. Sure and 'tis better they should cease to be.

Lys. And all the dwellers in Boeotia perish

—

Cal. Except the eels ; do pray except the eels.

Lys. But about Athens, mark you, I won't utter

Such words as these : you must supply my meaning.

But if the women will but meet here now,

Boeotian girls, Peloj)onnesian girls,

And we ourselves, we'll save the States between us.

Cal. What can we women do ? What brilHant scheme

Can we, poor souls, accomplish ? we who sit

Trimmed and bedizened in our saffron silks.

Our cambric robes, and little finical shoes.

Lys. Why, they're the very things I hope will save us.

Your saffron dresses, and your finical shoes.

Your paints, and perfumes, and your robes of gauze.

Cal. How mean you, save us ? Lys. So that nevermore
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• Men in our clay shall lift the hostile spear

—

50

Cal, O, by the Twain, I'll use the saffron dye.

Lys. Or grasp the shield— Cal. I''11 don the cambric robe.

Lys. Or draw the sword. Cal. I^ll wear the finical shoes.

Lys. Should not the women, then, have come betimes ?

Cal. Come ? no, by Zeus ; they should have flown with wings.

Lys. Ah, friend, you'll find them Attic to the core :

Always too late in everything they do.

Not even one woman from the coast has come,

Not one from Salamis. Cal. O they, no doubt,

Will cross this morning, early, in their boats.

Lys. And those I counted sm-e to come the first,

My staunch Acharnian damsels, they^re not here

—

Not they. Cal. And yet Theagenes's wife

Consulted Hecate, as if to come.

{Several women enter, headed by Myrrhina, from the village of Anagyrus, Others soon follow.)

Hi ! but they're coming now : here they all are

:

First one, and then another. Hoity toity !

Whence come all these ? Lys. From Anagyre. Cal. Aha !

We've stirred up Anagyre -^ at all events.

Myrrhina. Are we too late, Lysistrata ? Well ? What ?

Why don't you speak ? Lys. I'm sorry, Myrrhina,

That you should come so late on such a business.

Myrr. I scarce could find my girdle in the dark.

But if the thing's so pressing, tell us now.

Lys. No, no, let's wait a little, till the women

Of Peloponnesus and Boeotia come

To join our congress. Myre. O yes, better so.

^ To stir up Anagyre (meaning the nauseous smelling shrub of that name) was
a proverb, used of persons who brought some unpleasantness on themselves.

Calonice applies the proverb to the deme, meaning that the influx of Anagyrasian

women proved that the deme Anagyre was thoroughly stirred up.

M 2
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And here, good chance, is Lampito approaching.

{Lampito, a Spartan woman, enters, accompanied by her friends.')

L"YS. O welcome, welcome, Lampito, my love.

O the sweet girl ! how hale and bright she looks !

Kerens nerve ! here's muscle ! here's an arm could fairly

Throttle a bull ! Lampito. Weel, by the Twa, I think sae.

An' I can loup an' fling an' kick my hurdles.

Lys. See here's a neck and breast ; how firm and lusty ! -

Lamp. Wow, but ye pradd me like a fatted calf.

Lys. And who's this other damsel ? whence comes she ?

Lamp. Ane deputation frae Boeoty, comin'

To sit amang you. Lys. Ah, from fair Boeotia,

The land of plains ! Cal. A very lovely land,

Well cropped, and trimmed, and sj)ruce with penny-royal.

Lys. And who's the next ? Lamp. A bonnie burdie she,

She's a Corinthian lassie. Lys. Ay, by Zeus,

And so she is. A bonnie lass, indeed.

Lamp. But wha ha' ca'ed thegither a' thae thrangs

O' wenches? Lys. I did. Lamp. Did ye noo ? then tell us

What 'tis a' for. Lys. O yes, my dear, I will.

Myrh. Ay, surely : tell us all this urgent business.

Lys. O yes, I'll tell you now ; but first I'd ask you

One simple question. Myrr. Ask it, dear, and welcome.

Lys. Do ye not miss the fathers of your babes,

Always on service ? well I wot ye all 100

Have got a husband absent at the wars.

Cal. Ay, mine, worse luck, has been five months away

In Thracian quarters, watching Eucrates.

Myrb. And mine's been stationed seven whole months at Pylus.

Laup. An' my gude mon nae suner comes frae war

Than he straps targe an' gangs awa' again.

Lys. No husbands now, no sparks, no anything.

For ever since Miletus played us false.
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WeVe had no joy, no solace, none at all.

So will you, will you, if I find a way.

Help me to end the war? Myrr. Ay, that we will.

I will, be sure, though I^d to fling* me down

This mantling shawl, and have a bout of—drinking ^.

Cal. And I would cleave my very self in twain

Like a cleft turbot, and give half for Peace.

Lamp. An' I, to glint at Peace again, wad speel

Up to the tap rig o' Taygety.

Lys. I'll tell you now : 'tis meet ye all should know.

O ladies ! sisters ! if we really mean

To make the men make Peace, there's but one way,

We must abstain— Myrr. Well ! tell us. Lys. Will ye do it ?

Myrr. Do it ? ay, surely, though it cost our lives.

Lys. We must abstain—each—from the joys of Love.

How ! what ! why turn away ? where are ye going ?

What makes you pout your lips, and shake your heads ?

What brings this falling tear, that changing colour ?

Will ye, or will ye not ? What mean ye, eh ?

Myrr. I'll never do it. Let the war go on.

Cal. Zeus ! nor I either. Let the war go on.

Lys. You, too, Miss Turbot ? you who said just now

You'd cleave, for Peace, your very self in twain ?

Cal. Ask anything but this. Why, if needs be,

I'd walk through fire : only, not give up Love.

There's nothing like it, dear Lysistrata.

Lys. And what say you ? Myrr. I'd liefer walk through fire.

Lys. women ! women ! our frail, frail sex

!

No wonder tragedies are made from us.

Always the same : nothing but loves and cradles.

^ " Fighting " was the word expected ; but Aristophanes is, throughout this

scene, playing upon the alleged bibulous propensities of Athenian women.
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O friend ! O Lampito ! if you and I

Are of one mind, we yet may pull things through

;

Won^t you vote with me^ dear ? Lamp. Haith, by the Twa^,

'Tis sair to bide your lane, withouten men.

Still it maun be : we maun hae Peace, at a' risks.

Lys. O dearest friend ; my one true friend of all.

Cal. Well, but suppose we do the things you say,

Pray Heaven avert it, but put case we do.

Shall we be nearer Peace ? Lys. Much, much, much nearer.

For if we women will but sit at home,

Powdered and trimmed, clad in our daintiest lawn, 160

Employing all our charms, and all our arts

To win men^s love, and when we've won it, then

Repel them, firmly, till they end the war.

We'll soon get Peace again, be sure of that.

Lamp. Sae Menelaus, when he glowered, I ween.

At Helen's breastie, coost his glaive awa'.

Cal. Eh, but suppose they leave us altogether ?

Lys. O, faddle ! then we'll find some substitute.

Cal. If they try force ? Lys. They'll soon get tired of that

If we keep firm. Scant joy a husband gets

Who finds himself at discord with his wife.

Cal. Well, then, if so you wish it, so we'll have it.

Lamp. An' our gude folk we'se easily persuade

To keep the Peace wi' never a thocht o* guile

:

But your Athanian hairumscairum callants

Wha sail persuade tliem no to play the fule ?

Lys. O we'll persuade our people, never fear.

Lamp. Not while ye've gat thae gallies rigged sae trim.

An' a' that rowth o' siller nigh the Goddess.

Lys. O but, my dear, we've taken thought for that

:

This very morn we seize the Acropolis.

Now, whilst we're planning and conspiring here,
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The elder women have the task assigned them,

Under pretence of sacrifice, to seize it.

Lamp. A' will gae finely, an' ye talk like that.

Lys. Then why not, Lampito, at once combine

All in one oath, and clench the plot securely ?

Lamp. Weel, yon propound the aith, an' we'se a' tak' it.

Lys. Good ; now then, Scythianess, don't stand there gaping.

Quick, set a great black shield here, hollow upwards,

And bring the sacrificial bits. Cal. And how

Are we to swear, Lysistrata ? Lys. We'll slay

(Like those Seven Chiefs in Aeschylus) a lamb

Over a shield. Cal. Nay, when our object's Peace,

Don't use a shield, Lysistrata, my dear.

Lys. Then what shall be the oath ? Cal. Could we not somehow

Get a grey mare, and cut her up to bits ?

Lys. Grey mare, indeed ! Cal. Well, what's the oath will suit

Us women best ? Myrr. I'll tell you what I think.

Let's set a great black cup here, hollow upwards

:

Then for a lamb we'll slay a Thasian wine-jar.

And firmly swear to—pour no water in.

Lamp. Hech, the braw aith ! my certie, hoo I like it.

Lys. O yes, bring out the wine-jar and the cup.

{A maiden brings out a jar of wine and an immense cup.)

Cal. La ! here's a splendid piece of ware, my dears. 200

Now that's a cup 'twill cheer one's heart to take.

Lys. (To the servant.) Set down the cup, and take the victim boar ^.

O Queen Persuasion, and O Loving Cup,

Accept our offerings, and maintain our cause !

(The servant incurs the wine into the cup, the women all pressing round to see.)

Cal. 'Tis jolly coloured blood, and spirts out bravely

Lamp. Ay, an' by Castor, vera fragrant too !

^ She means the Wine-jar, but she speaks of it as a victim whose blood is about

to be shed.
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.Myrr. Let me swear first, my sisters ? Cal. Yes, if you

Draw the first lot ; not else, by Aphrodite.

Lys. All place your hands upon the wine-cup : so.

One, speak the words, rej^eating after me.

Then all the rest confirm it. Now begin.

I will abstain from Love and Love's delights.

Cal. / will ahstainfrom. Love and Loves delights.

Lys. And take no pleasure though my lord invites.

Cal. And take no pleasure though my lord invites,

Lys. And sleep a vestal all alone at nights.

Cal. And sleep a vestal all alone at nights.

Lys. And live a stranger to all nuptial rites.

Cal. And live a stranger to all miptial rites.

I don't half like it though, Lysistrata.

Lys, I will abjure the very name of Love.

Cal. / will abjure the very tiame of Love.

Lys. So help me Zeus, and all the Powers above.

Cal. So help me Zeus, and all the Powers above,

Lys. If I do this, my cup be filled with wine.

Cal. Lf I do this, my cup befitted with wine.

Lys. But if I fail, a water draught be mine.

Cal. Bzd if Ifail, a water draught be mine.

Lys. You all swear this ? Myrr. O yes, my dear, we do.

{Lysistrata takes the wine-cup in her hand.)

Lys. I'll now consume these fragments. Cal. Shares, my friend,

Now at first starting let us show we're friends.

(A sound ofpersons cheering is heard in the distance.)

Lamp. Hark ! what's yon skirlin' ? Lys. That's the thing I said.

They've seized the Acropolis, Athene's castle,

Our comrades have. Now, Lampito, be off :

You, go to Sparta, and arrange things there,

Leaving us here these girls as hostages.

u
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And We will pass inside the castle walls.

And help the women there to close the bars.

Cal. But don^t you think that very soon the Men

Will come, in arms, against us ? Lys. Let them come !

They will not bring- or threats or fire enough

To awe our woman hearts, and make us open 250

These gates again, save on the terms we mentioned.

Cal. By Aphrodite, no ! else 'twere for nought

That people call us bold, resistless jades.

{The croivd noto disperses : Lampito leaving for her homeward journey, and the others disappearing

through the gates of the Propylaea. After a pause the Chorus of Men are seen slowly

approaching from the Loiver City. They are carrying heavy logs of firewood, and a jar of

lighted cinders ; and as they move, they sing their entrance song.)

Chokus op Men. On, sure and slow, my Draces, go : though that great

log you're bringing

Of olive green, is sore, I ween, your poor old shoulder wringing.

O dear, how many things in life bely one's expectations !

Since who'd have thought, my Strymodore, that these abomi-

nations,

Who would have thought that sluts like these.

Our household pests, would have waxed so bold.

As the Holy Image by fraud to seize,

As the City Castle by force to hold,

With block and bolt and barrier vast.

Making the Propylaea fast.

Press on, Philurgus, towards the heights; we'll pile a great

amazing

Array of logs around the walls, and set them all a-blazing

:

And as for these conspirators, a bonfire huge we'll make them,

One vote shall doom the whole to death, one funeral pyre shall

take them,

And thus we'll burn the brood accurst, but Lycon's wife we'll

burn the first.
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No, never, never, whilst I live, shall woman-folk deride me

:

Not scatheless went Cleomenes ^, when he like this defied me.

And dared my castle to seize : yet He,

A Spartan breathing contempt and pride.

Full soon surrendered his arms to me.

And a scanty coat round his loins he tied,

And with unwashed limbs, and with unkempt head,

And with six years^ dirt, the intruder fled

;

So strict and stern a watch around my mates and I were keeping.

In seventeen rows of serried shields before the fortress sleeping.

And THESE, whom both Euripides and all the Powers on high

Alike detest, shall these, shall these, my manly rage defy ?

Then never be my Trophy shown, on those red plains of

Marathon

!

But over this snubby protruding steep

Ere we reach our goal at the Castle keep,

We've still, with our burdensome load, to creep.

And how to manage that blunt incline

Without a donkey, I can^t divine.

Dear, how these two great firelogs make my wearied shoulders

toil and ache.

But still right onward we needs must go.

And still the cinders we needs must blow,

Else we^ll find the fire extinguished, ere we reach our journey's

end.

Puflf! Puff! Puff! 2

O the smoke ! the smoke

!

O royal Heracles ! what a lot

Of fire came raging out of the pot.

And flew, like a dog, at my eyes, red hot.

' The story is told by Herodotus, v. 72.
''

*{) is not, as the Oxford lexicographers describe it, an exclamation of disgust,
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^Twas a jet from the Lemnian mines, I ween,

It came so fiercCj and it bit so keen, 300

And worried, with persistence sore, my two poor eyes, inflamed

before.

On, Laches, on ! to the castle press.

And aid the God in her dire distress

;

Surely, if we e'er would help her, now's the very time, my friend.

PufE! Puff! Pufe!

O the smoke ! the smoke

!

Thank heaven the fire is still alight, and burning beautifully bright.

So here we'll lay our burdens down, with eager hearts delighted.

And dip the vine-torch in the pot, and get it there ignited.

Then all together at the gates like battering rams we'll butt.

And if our summons they reject, and keep the barriers shut.

We'll burn the very doors with fire, and them with smoke we'll

smother.

So lay the burdens down. Pheugh ! Pheugh ! O how this

smoke does bother

!

What general from the Samian lines an active hand will lend us ?

Well, well, I'm glad my back is freed from all that weight

tremendous.

O pot, 'tis now yom' turn to help : O send a livelier jet

Of flame this way, that I to-day the earliest light may get.

O Victory, immortal dueen, assist us Thou in rearing

A trophy o'er these woman-hosts, so bold and domineering.

{During the last few lines the men have been completing their preparations, and the air above them

is now groioing lurid xoith the smoke and the flame of their torches. As the Men relapse into

silence, the voices of Women are heard in the distance. They come sweqnng round from the

north side of the Acropolis, carrying their pitchers of ivater, and singing, in turn, their

entrance song. The two Choruses are for the present concealed from each other by the north-

western angle of the Acropolis.)

like our " fie," " faugh." It is obviously intended, to represent the sound of the

old men ^YawvTav.
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Chorus of Women. Redly up in the sky the flames are beginning to

flicker.

Smoke and vapour of fire ! come quicker, my friends, come

quicker.

Fly, Nicodice, fly,

Else will Calyce burn,

Else Critylla will die.

Slain by the laws so stern.

Slain by the old men's hate.

Ah, but I fear ! I fear ! can it chance that I come too late ?

Trouble it was, forsooth, before my jug I could fill,

All in the dusk of the morn, at the spring by the side of the hill,

What with the clatter of pitchers.

The noise and press of the throng.

Jostling with knaves and slaves.

Till at last I snatched it along,

Abundance of water supplying

To friends who are burning and dying.

Yea, for hither, they state.

Dotards are dragging, to burn us.

Logs of enormous weight.

Fit for a bath-room furnace.

Vowing to roast and to slay

Sternly the reprobate women. O Lady, O Goddess, I pray.

Ne'er may I see them in flames ! I hope to behold them with

gladness,

Hellas and Athens redeeming from battle and murder and

madness.

This is the cause why they venture,

Lady, thy mansions to hold,

Tritogeneia, Eternal

Champion with helmet of gold !
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And O, if with fire men invade them,

O help us with water to aid them.

(At this juncture the Wo7nen wheel round the corner of the Acropolis, and the tico Choruses

suddenly meetface to face.)

Stop ! easy all ! what have we here ? {To the Men.) You vile,

abandoned crew, 350

No good and virtuous men, I'm sure, would act in the way

you do.

Men Ch. Hey, here's an unexpected sight ! hey, here's a demonstration

!

A swarm of women issuing out with warlike preparation !

W. Ch. Hallo, you seem a little moved ! does this one troop affright you ?

You see not yet the myriadth part of those prepared to fight

you.

Men Ch. Now, really, Phaedrias, shall we stop to hear such odious treason ?

Let's break our sticks about their backs, let's beat the jades.

to reason.

W. Ch. Hi, sisters, set the pitchers down, and then they won't

embarrass

Our nimble fingers, if the rogues attempt our ranks to harass.

Men Ch. I warrant, now, if twice or thrice we slap their faces neatly.

That they will learn, like Bupalus ^, to hold their tongues

discreetly.

W. Ch. Well, here's my face : I won't draw back : now slap it if you

dare,

And I won't leave one ounce of you for other dogs to tear.

Men Ch. Keep still, or else your musty Age to very shreds I'll batter.

W. Ch. Now only touch Stratyllis, sir; just lift one finger at her !

Men Ch. And what if with these fists, my love, I pound the wench to

shivers ?

W. Ch. By Heaven, we'll gnaw your entrails out, and rip away your

livers.

^ If we smite them on the cheek, as Hipponas, that acer hostis Bupalo,

threatened in his lampoons to smite his unhappy antagonist.
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Men Ch. There is not than Euripides a bard more wise and knowing,

For women are a shameless set, the vilest creatures going.

W. Ch. Pick up again, Rhodippe dear, your jug with water brimming.

Men Ch. What made you bring that water here, you God-detested

women ?

W. Ch. What made you bring that light, old Tomb ? to set yourselves

afire ?

Men Ch. No, but to kindle for your friends a mighty funeral pyre.

W. Ch. Well, then, we brought this water here to put your bonfire

out, sirs.

Men Ch. You put our bonfire out, indeed ! W. Ch. You^ll see,

beyond a doubt, sirs.

Men Ch. I swear that with this torch, offhand, IVe half a mind to fry you.

W. Ch. Got any soap, my lad ? if so, a bath 1^11 soon supply you.

Men Ch. A bath for me, you mouldy hag ! W. Ch. And that a

bride-bath, too.

Men Ch. Zounds, did you hear her impudence ? W. Ch. Ain^t I

freeborn as you ?

Men Ch. I''11 quickly put a stop to this. W. Ch. You'll judge no

more, I vow

!

Men Ch. Hi ! set the vixen's hair on fire. W. Ch. Now, Achelous ^,

now !

Men Ch. Good gracious ! W. Ch. What ! you find it hot ?

Men Ch. Hot ? murder ! stop ! be quiet

!

W. Ch. I'm watering you, to make you grow.

Men Ch. I wither up from shivering so.

W. Ch. I tell you what : a fire you've got,

So warm your members by it.

{At this crisis the tumult is stayed for an instant hy the appearance on the stage of a venerable

official personage, one of the Magistrates who, coffer the Sicilian catastropiie, icere appointed,

^ The name Achelous was used to denote water generally. The women are

deluging their opponents with cold water from their pitchers.
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under the name ofProbnU, to form a Directory or Committee of Public Safety. He is attended

by four Scijthian archers, part of the ordinary police of the Athenian Republic. The tcomen

retire into the background.)

Magisteate. Has then the woraen^s wantonness blazed out,

Their constant timbrels and Sabaziuses,

And that Adonis-dirge^ upon the roof

Which once I heard in full Assembly-time.

^Twas when Demostratus (beshrew him) moved

To sail to Sicily : and from the roof

A woman, dancing, shrieked IFoe, woe, Adonis !

And he proposed to enrol Zacynthian hoplites ;

And she upon the roof, the maudlin woman,

Cried Wail Adonis ! yet he forced it through,

That God-detested, vile Ill-temprian.

Such are the wanton follies of the sex.

Men Ch. What if you heard their insolence to-day.

Their vile, outrageous goings on ? And look, 400

See how theyVe drenched and soused us from their pitchers.

Till we can wring out water from our clothes.

Mag. Ay, by Poseidon, and it serves us right.

^Tis all our fault : they'll never know their place.

These pampered women, whilst we spoil them so.

Hear how we talk in every workman's shop.

Goldsmith^ says one, this nechlace that you made,

My gay young wife loas dancing yester-eve,

And lost, sioeet soul, thefastening of the clasj:)

;

Do jilease reset it, Goldsmith. Or, again,

Shoemaker, my wife's neio sandal pinches

Her little toe, the tender, delicate child,

' Plutarch, in lais Life of Nicias (chap. 13), describes these and similar omens of

ill which preceded the Athenian expedition to Sicily. And he also (chap. 12) tells

us that the orator Demostratus took a leading part in recommending that fatal

measure.
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Make itft easier, please.—Hence all this nonsense !

Yea, things have reached a pretty pass, indeed,

When I, the State's Director, wanting money

To purchase oar-blades, find the Treasury gates

Shut in my face by these preposterous women.

Nay, but no dallying now : bring uj) the crowbars,

And I'll soon stop i/our insolence, my dears,

(ffe turns to the Scythians, who, instead of setting to ivork, are looking idly around them.)

What ! gaping, fool ? and t/ou, can you do nothing

But stare about with tavern-squinting eye ?

Push in the crowbars underneath the gates,

You, stand that side and heave them : I'll stop here

And heave them here.

{The gates are thrown open, and Lysisirata comes out.")

Lys. O let your crowbars be.

Lo, I come out unfetched ! What need of crowbars ?

-- 'Tis wits, not crowbars, that ye need to-day.

Mag. Ay, tridy, traitress, say you so ? Here, Archer !

Arrest her, tie her hands behind her back.

Lys. And if he touch me with his finger-tip.

The public scum ! 'fore Artemis, he'll rue it.

Mag. What, man, afeared ? why, catch her round the waist.

And ?/07t go with him, quick, and bind her fast.

Cal. (Coming out.) And if you do but lay one hand upon her,

Tore Pandrosus, I'll stamp your vitals out.

Mag. Vitals, ye hag ? Another Archer, ho !

Seize this one first, because she chatters so.

Myrrh. {Coming out.) And if you touch her with your finger-tij),

Tore Phosphorus, you'll need a cupping shortly.

Mag. Tcha ! what's all this ? lay hold of this one. Archer !

I'll stop this sallying out, depend upon it.

Stratyllis. And if he touch her, 'fore the Queen of Tauris,

I'll pull his squealing hairs out, one by one.
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Mag. O dear ! all's up ! I^'e never an archer left.

Nay, but I swear we won't be done by women. 450

Come, Scythians, close your ranks, and all together

Charge

!

Lys. Charge away, my hearties, and

you'll soon

Know that we've here, impatient for the fight,

Four woman-squadrons, armed from top to toe.

Mag. Attack them, Scythians, twist their hands behind them.

Lys,' Forth to the fray, dear sisters, bold allies !

O egg-and-seed-and-jiotherb-market-girls,

O garlic-selling-barmaid-baking-girls,

Charge to the rescue, smack and whack, and thwack

them,

Slang them, I say : show them what jades ye be.

{The Women come forward. After a short stntggle the archers are routed.')

Fall back ! retire ! forbear to strip the slain.

Mag. Hillo ! my archers got the worst of that.

Lys. What did the fool expect ? Was it to fight

With SLAVES you came ? Think you we Women feel

No thirst for glory ? Mag. Thirst enough, I trow
;

No doubt of that, when there's a tavern handy.

Men Ch. O thou who wastest many words. Director of this nation.

Why wilt thou with such brutes as these thus hold negotiation ?

Dost thou not see the bath wherewith the sluts have dared to

lave me,

Whilst all my clothes were on, and ne'er a bit of soap they gave

me?

W. Ch. For 'tis not right, nor yet polite, to strike a harmless neigh-

bour,

And if you do, 'tis needful too that she your eyes belabour.

Full fain would I, a maiden shy, in maiden peace be resting,

Not making here the slightest stir, nor any soul molesting,

N
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Unless indeed some rogue should strive to rifle and despoil

my hive.

{The field is noio open for a suspension of hostilities, and a parley takes place between the leaders

of the two contending factions.)

Men Ch. O how shall we treat, Lord Zeus, such creatures as these ?

Let us ask the cause for which they have dared to seize,

To seize this fortress of ancient and high renown,

This shrine where never a foot profane hath trod,

The lofty-rocked, inaccessible Cranaan town.

The holy Temple of God.

Now to examine them closely and narrowly,

probing them here and sounding them there,

Shame if we fail to completely unravel the

intricate web of this tangled affair.

Mag. Foremost and first I would wish to inquire of them,

what is this silly disturbance about ?

Why have ye ventured to seize the Acropolis,

locking the gates and barring us out ?

Lys. Keeping the silver securely in custody,

lest for its sake ye continue the war.

Mag. What, is the war for the sake of the silver, then ?

Lys. Yes ; and all other disputes that there are.

Why is Peisander for ever embroiling us,

why do the rest of our officers feel

Always a pleasure in strife and disturbances ?

Simply to gain an occasion to steal.

Act as they please for the future, the treasury

never a penny shall yield them, I vow,

Mag. How, may I ask, will you hinder their getting it ?

Lys. We will ourselves be the Treasurers now.

Mag. You, woman, you be the treasurers ? Lys. Certainly,

Ah, you esteem us unable, perchance !
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Are we not skilled in domestic economy,

do we not manage the household finance ?

Mag. O, that is different. Lys. Why is it different ?

Mag. This is required for the fighting, my dear.

Lys. Wellj but the fighting itself isn't requisite.

Mag. Only, without it, we're ruined, I fear.

Lys. We will deliver you. Mag. You will deliver us !

Lys. Truly we will. Mag. What a capital notion !

Lys. Whether you like it or not, we'll deliver you.

Mag. Impudent hussy ! Lys. You seem in commotion.

Nevertheless we will do as we promise you.

Mag. That were a terrible shame, by Demeter. 500

Lys. Friend, we must save you. Mag. But how if I wish it not?

Lys. That will bvit make our resolve the completer.

Mag. Fools ! what on earth can possess you to meddle with

matters of war, and matters of peace ?

Lys. Well, I will tell you the reason. Mag. And speedily,

else you will rue it. Lys. Then listen, and cease

Clutching and clenching your fingers so angrily
;

keep yourself peaceable. Mag. Hanged if I can
;

Such is the rage that I feel at your impudence.

Steat. Then it is you that will rue it, my man.

Mag. Croak your own fate, you ill-omened antiquity.

{To Lysistmta.) Yoio be the spokcswoman, lady. Lys. I will.

Think of our old moderation and gentleness,

think how we bore with your pranks, and were

still.

All through the days of your former pugnacity,

all through the war that is over and spent

:

Not that (be sure) we approved of your policy

;

never our griefs you allowed us to vent.

Well we perceived your mistakes and mismanagement.

Often at home on our housekeeping cares,

N 2
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Often we heard of some foolish proposal you

made for conducting the public affairs.

Then would we question you mildly and pleasantly,

inwardly grieving, but outwardly gay

;

Husband, hoiv goes it abroad ? we would ask of him

;

iv/uit have ye done in Assembly to-day ?

IVhat ivoidd ye write on tlie side of the Treaty stone ?

Husband says angrily, Whafs that to you "i

You, hold your tongue ! And I held it accordingly.

Steat. That is a thing which I never would do

!

Mag. Ma'am, if you hadn't, you'd soon have repented it.

Lys. Therefore I held it, and spake not a word.

Soon of another tremendous absurdity,

wilder and worse than the former we heard.

Husband, I say, with a tender solicitude.

Why have ye passed such afoolish decree ^

Vicious, moodily, glaring askance at me,

Stick to your spinning, my ?mstress, says he,

Else you will speedily Jind it the worsefor you.

War is the care and the business of men !

"

Mag. Zeus ! 'twas a worthy reply, and an excellent

!

Lys. What ! you unfortunate, shall we not then,

Then, when we see you perplexed and incompetent,

shall we not tender advice to the State ?

So when aloud in the streets and the thoroughfares

sadly we heard you bewailing of late,

7* there a Man to defend and deliver us .?

T^o, says another, there's none in the land

;

' From the speech of Hector to Andromache, in the Sixth Iliad, thus rendered

by Sir J. F. W. Herschel,—
Resume the cares of thy liousehold :

Look to thy distaff and web, and keep tliy maids to their duties.

Each to lier task : for Men are the cares of war and its labours.

/
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Then by the Women assembled in conference

jointly a great Revolution was planned,

Hellas to save from her grief and perplexity.

Where is the use of a longer delay ?

Shift for the future our parts and our characters

;

you, as the women, in silence obey

;

We, as the men, will harangue and provide for you

;

then shall the State be triumphant again,

Then shall we do what is best for the citizens.

Mag. Women to do what is best for the men !

That were a shameful reproach and unbearable !

Lys. Silence ^, old gentleman. Mag. Silence for you ?

Stop for a wench with a wimple enfolding her ?

No, by the Powers, may I die if I do

!

Lys. Do not, my pretty one, do not, I pray.

Suffer my wimple to stand in the way.

Here, take it, and wear it, and gracefully tie it,

Enfolding it over your head, and be quiet.

Now to your task.

Cal. Here is an excellent spindle to pull.

Myrb. Here is a basket for carding the wool.

Lys. Now to your task.

Haricots chawing up, petticoats drawing up.

Off to your carding, your combing, your trimming,

War is the caee and the business of women.

{During the foregoing lines the rvomen have been arraying the Magistrate in the garb and with the

apparatus of a spinning-woman : just as in the corresponding system, below, they bedeck him

in the habiliments of a corpse.)

W. Ch. Up, up, and leave the pitchers there,

and on, resolved and eager,

^ Lysistrata is putting her system into immediate practice, and therefore

addresses the same language and assigns the same duties to the Magistrate, as the

Men had been accustomed aforetime to address and assign to the Women.
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Our own allotted part to bear

in this illustrious leaguer.

I will dance with resolute, tireless feet all day ;

My limbs shall never grow faint, my strength give way

;

I will march all lengths with the noble hearts and the true,

For theirs is the ready wit and the patriot hand,

And womanly grace, and courage to dare and do.

And Love of our own bright land.

Children of stiff and intractable grandmothers,

heirs of the stinging viragoes that bore you.

On, with an eager, unyielding tenacity,

wind in your sails, and the haven before you. 550

Lys. Only let Love, the entrancing, the fanciful,

only let Queen Aphrodite to-day

Breathe on our persons a charm and a tenderness,

lend us their own irresistible sway.

Drawing the men to admire us and long for us

;

then shall the war everlastingly cease,

Then shall the people revere us and honour us,

givers of Joy, and givers of Peace.

Mag. Tell us the mode and the means of your doing it.

Lys. First we will stop the disorderly crew,

Soldiers in arms promenading and marketing.

Strat. Yea, by divine Aphrodite, ^tis true.

Lys. Now in the market you see them like Corybants,

jangling about with their armour of mail.

Fiercely they stalk in the midst of the crockery,

sternly parade by the cabbage and kail.

Mag. Right, for a soldier should always be soldierly

!

Lys. Troth, ^tis a mighty ridiculous jest.

Watching them haggle for shrimps in the market-place,

grimly accoutred with shield and with crest.
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Strat. Lately I witnessed a captain of cavalry,

proudly the while on his charger he sat^

Witnessed him, soldierly, buying an omelet,

stowing it all in his cavalry hat.

Comes, like a Tereus, a Thracian irregular,

shaking his dart and his target to boot
;

Off runs a shop-girl, appalled at the sight o£ him,

down he sits soldierly, gobbles her fruit.

Mag. You, I presume, could adroitly and gingerly

settle this intricate, tangled concern :

You in a trice could relieve our perplexities.

Lys. Certainly. Mag. How? permit me to learn.

Lys. Just as a woman, with nimble dexterity,

thus with her hands disentangles a skein,

Hither and thither her spindles unravel it,

drawing it out, and pulling it plain.

So would this weary Hellenic entanglement

soon be resolved by our womanly care,

So would our embassies neatly unravel it,

drawing it here and pulling it there.

Mag. Wonderful, marvellous feats, not a doubt of it,

you with your skeins and your spindles can show
;

Fools ! do you really expect to unravel a

terrible war like a bundle of tow ?

Lys. Ah, if you only could manage your politics

just in the way that we deal with a fleece

!

Mag. Tell us the recipe. Lys. First, in the washing-tub

plunge it, and scour it, and cleanse it from

grease.

Purging away all the filth and the nastiness

;

then on the table expand it and lay.

Beating out all that is worthless and mischievous,

picking the burrs and the thistles away.
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Next, for the clubs, the cabals, and the coteries,

banding unrighteously, office to win.

Treat them as clots in the wool, and dissever them,

lof)ping the heads that are forming therein.

Then yon should card it, and comb it, and mingle it,

all in one Basket of love and of unity.

Citizens, visitors, strangers, and sojourners,

all the entire, undivided community.

Know you a fellow in debt to the Treasury ?

Mingle him merrily in with the rest.

Also remember the cities, our colonies,

outlying states in the east and the west,

Scattered about to a distance surrounding us,

these are our shreds and our fragments of

wool

;

These to one mighty political aggregate

tenderly, carefully, gather and pull,

Twining them all in one thread of good fellowship

;

thence a magnificent bobbin to spin.

Weaving a garment of comfort and dignity,

worthily wrapping the People therein.

Mag. Heard any ever the like of their impudence, '^;^;

these who have nothing to do with the war,

Preaching of bobbins, and beatings, and washing-tubs ?

Lys. Nothing to do with it, wretch that you are !

We are the people who feel it the keenliest,

doubly on us the affliction is cast

;

Where are the sons that we sent to your battle-fields ?

Mag. Silence ! a truce to the ills that are past.

Lys. Then in the glory and grace of our womanhood,

all in the May and the morning of life,

Lo, we are sitting forlorn and disconsolate,

what has a soldier to do with a wife ?
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We might endure it, but ah ! for the younger ones,

still in their maiden apartments they stay,

Waiting the husband that never approaches them,

watching the years that are gliding away.

Mag. Men, I suppose, have their youth everlastingly.

Lys, Nay, but it isn't the same with a man :

Grey though he be when he comes from the battle-field,

still if he wishes to marry, he can.

Brief is the spring and the flower of our womanhood,

once let it slip, and it comes not again

;

Sit as we may with our spells and our auguries,

never a husband will marry us then.

Mag. Truly whoever is able to wed—

^

Lys. Truly, old fellow, 'tis time you were dead.

So a pig shall be sought, and an urn shall be bought, 600

And 1^11 bake you and make you a funeral cake.

Take it and go.

Cal. Here are the fillets all ready to wear.

Myrr. Here is the chaplet to bind in your hair.

Lys. Take it and go.

What are you prating for ? What are you waiting

for?

Charon is staying, delaying his crew,

Charon is calling and bawling for you.

Mag. See, here's an outrage ! here's a scandalous shame !

I'll run and show my fellow magistrates

The woeful, horrid, dismal plight I'm in.

Lys. Grumbling because we have not laid you out ?

Wait for three days, and then with dawn will come.

All in good time, the third-day funeral rites.

^ Apparently he was about to add "will soon find a wife," Ijut Lysistrata

interrupts him, and she and her companions dress him up like a corpse.
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(The Magistrate runs off in his grave-clothes to complain of and exhibit the treatment he has

received. Lysistrata and her friends ivithdraio into the Acropolis. The tico Choruses remain

without, and relieve the tedium of the siege loith a little banter.)

Men Ch. This is not a time for slumber

;

now let all the bold and free^

Strip to meet the great occasion,

vindicate our rights with me.

I can smell a deep^ surprising

Tide of Revolution rising,

Odour as of folk devising

Hippias^s tyranny.

And I feel a dire misgiving,

Lest some false Laconians, meeting

in the house of Cleisthenes,

Have inspired these wretched women

all our wealth and j)ay to seize,

Pay from whence I get my living.

Gods ! to hear these shallow wenches

taking citizens to task.

Prattling of a brassy buckler,

jabbering of a martial casque !

Gods ! to think that they have ventured

with Laconian men to deal,

Men of just the faith and honour

that a ravening wolf might feel !

Plots they^re hatching, plots contriving,

plots of rampant Tyranny
;

But o'er us they shan't be Tyrants,

no, for on my guard 1^11 be,

And 1^11 dress my sword in myrtle,

and with firm and dauntless hand,

Here beside Aristogeiton

resolutely take my stand,
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Marketing in arms beside him.

This the time and this the place

When my patriot arm must deal a

—blow ^ upon that woman's face.

W. Ch. Ah, your mother shall not know you,

impudent ! when home you g-o.

Strip, my sisters, strip for action,

on the ground your garments throw.

Right it is that I my slender

Tribute to the state should render,

I, who to her thoughtful tender

care my happiest memories owe ;

Bore, at seven, the mystic casket;

Was, at ten^ our Lady's miller;

then the yellow Brauron bear

;

Next (a maiden tall and stately

with a string of figs to wear)

Bore in pomp the holy Basket.

Well may such a gracious City

all my filial duty claim.

What though I was born a woman,

comrades, count it not for blame

If I bring the wiser counsels
;

I an equal share confer 650

Towards the common stock of Athens,

I contribute men to her.

But the noble contribution,

but the olden tribute-pay,

Which your fathers' fathers left you,

relic of the Median fray,

' Unexpectedly suits the action to the word. A similar result takes place at the

end of the three succeeding speeches.
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Dotards, ye have lost and wasted

!

nothing in its stead ye bring,

Nay ourselves ye^re like to ruin,

spend and waste by blundering.

Murmuring are ye ? Let me hear you,

only let me hear you speak,

And from this unpolished slipper

comes a—slap upon your cheek !

Men Ch. Is not this an outrage sore ?

And methinks it blows not o'er,

But increases more and more.

Come, my comrades, hale and hearty,

on the ground your mantles throw,

In the odour of their manhood

men to meet the fight should go.

Not in these ungodly wrappers

swaddled up from top to toe.

On, then on, my white-foot veterans ^, ye who thronged Leipsydrium's

height

In the days when we were Men !

Shake this chill old Age from off you.

Spread the wings of youth again.

O these women ! give them once a

handle howsoever small,

And they^ll soon be nought behind us

in the manliest feats of all.

Yea, they^ll build them fleets and navies

and they'll come across the sea,

' XfvKonodfs, with a play on XvKonobes, the name given to the outlawed Alc-

maeonids when they returned to Attica and established themselves on Leipsydrium

,

in their first fruitless attempt to overthrow the tyranny of Hippias.
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Come like Carian Artemisia,

fighting in their ships with me.

Or they'll turn their first attention,

haply, to equestrian fights.

If they do, I know the issue,

there's an end of all the knights !

Well a woman sticks on horseback :

look around you, see, behold,

Where on Micon's living frescoes

fight the Amazons of old !

Shall we let these wilful women,

O my brothers, do the same ?

Rather first their necks we'll rivet

tightly in the pillory*frame.

W. Ch. If our smouldering fires ye (l^ake.

Soon our wildbeast wrath will break

Out against you, and we'll make,

Make you howl to all your neighbours,

currycombed, poor soul, and tanned.

Throw aside your mantles, sisters,

come, a firm determined band,

In the odour of your wrathful

snappish womanhood to stand.

Who'll come forth and fight me ? garlic, nevermore, nor beans for him.

Nay, if one sour word ye say,

I'll be like the midwife beetle.

Following till the eagle lay.

Yea, for you and yours I reck not

^.
whilst my Lampito survives,

And my noble, dear Ismenia,

loveliest of the Theban wives.
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Keep decreeing seven times over, v

not a bit of good you'll do,

Wretch abhorred of all the people

and of all our neighbours too.

So that when in Hecate's honour

yesterday I sent to get 700

From our neighbours in Boeotia

such a dainty darling pet.

Just a lovely, graceful, slender,

white-fleshed eel divinely tender.

Thanks to your decrees, confound them,

one and all refused to send her.

And you'll never stop from making

these absurd decrees I know,

Till I catch your leg and toss you

—Zeus-ha' -mercy, there you go !

{An interval of several days must here he supposed to elapse. The separation of the sexes has now

become insupportable to both parties, and the only question is which side ivill hold out the

loiigest. The Chorus of Women are alarmed at seeing Lysistrata come on the stage, and walk

up and down with an anxious and troubled air. TJie first twelve lines of the dialogue which

ensues are borrowed and burlesquedfrom Euripides.')

W. Ch. Illustrious leader of this bold emprize,

What brings thee forth, with trouble in thine eyes ?

Lys. Vile women's works : the feminine hearts they show ;

These make me pace, dejected, to and fro.

W. Ch. O what ! and O what

!

Lys. 'Tis true ! 'tis true !

W. Ch. O to your friends, great queen, the tale unfold.

Lys. 'Tis sad to tell, and sore to leave untold.

W. Ch. What, what has happened ? tell us, tell us quick.

Lys. Aye, in one word. The girls are—husband-sick.

W. Ch. O Zeus ! Zeus ! O !

Lys. Why call on Zeus ? the fact is surely so.
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I can no lon<^er keep the minxes in.

They slip out everywhere. One I discovered

Down by Pan's grotto, burrowing- through the loophole

:

Another, wriggling down by crane- and pulley

:

A third deserts outright : a fourth I dragged

Back by the hair, yestreen, just as she started

On sparrow's back, straight for Orsilochus's :

They make all sorts of shifts to get away.

(A woman is seen attempting to cross the stage.)

Ha ! here comes one, deserting. Hi there. Hi

!

Where are you off to ? First Woman {hurriedly). I must just

run home.

I left some fine Milesian wools about,

I^m sure the moths are at them. Lys. Moths indeed !

Get back. First W. But really I'll return directly,

I only want to spread them on the couch.

Lys. No spreadings out, no running home to-day.

First W. What ! leave my wools to perish ? Lys. If need be.

{A second woman now attempts to cross the stage.)

Second W. O goodness gracious ! O that lovely flax

I left at home unhackled ! Lys. Here's another !

Sh's stealing off to hackle flax forsooth.

{To the second ivoman.)

Come, come, get back. Second W. O yes, and so I will,

I'll comb it out and come again directly.

Lys. Nay, nay, no combing : once begin with that

And other girls are sure to want the same.

{Several tcomen enter one after the other.)

ThirdW.O holy Eileithyia, stay my labour

Till I can reach some lawful travail-place.

Lys. How now ! Third W. My pains are come. Lys. Why
yesterday

You were not pregnant. Third W. But to-day I am.
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Quick, let me pass, Lysistrata, at once

To find a midwife. Lys. What's it all about ?

What's this hard lump ? Third W. That's a male child.

Lys. Not it.

It's something- made of brass, and hollow too. 750

Come, come, out with it. O you silly woman,

What ! cuddling- up the sacred helmet there

And say you're pregnant ? Third W. Well, and so I am.

Lys. What's this for then ? Third W. Why, if my pains

o'ertake me

In the Acropolis, I'd creep inside

And sit and hatch there as the pigeons do.

Lys. Nonsense and stufp : the thing's as plain as can be.

Stay and keep here the name-day of your—helmet.

FourthW. But I can't sleep a single wink up here,

So scared I was to see the holy serpent.

Fifth W. And I shall die for lack of rest, I know.

With this perpetual hooting of the owls.

Lys. O ladies, ladies, cease these tricks, I pray.

Ye want your husbands. And do you suppose

They don't want ?^f ? Full wearisome, I know.

Their nights without us. O bear up, dear friends.

Be firm, be patient, yet one little while.

For I've an oracle (here 'tis) which says

We're sure to conquer if we hold together.

Women. O read us what it says. Lys. Then all keep silence.

{Lysistrata reads out Hie oracle.)

Soon as the swallows are seen coUectwg and cronclmig together.

Shunning the hoopoes' flight and keeping alooffrom the Love-hirds,

Cometh a restfrom illy and Zeus the Lord of the Thunder

Changeth the upper to vnder. Women. Preserve us, shall toe be the

upper ?

Lys. Naijy hut if once theij wrangle ^ and jlntter away in dissension
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Out of the Temple of God, then all shall see and acknowledge.

Never a hird of the air so j^erjured andfrail as the swallow.

Women. Wow, but that's plain enough ! O all ye Gods,

Let us not falter in our efforts now.

Come along- in. O friends, O dearest friends^

'Twere sin and shame to fail the oracle.

{The women, with Lysistrata, re-enter the Acropolis,

interchange of bccnter. The Men begin.)

Men Ch.

The two Choruses again indulge in an

Man.

Woman.

Man.

Woman.

Man.

Now to tell a little story

Fain, fain I grow,

One I heard when quite an urchin

Long, long ago.

How that once

All to shun the nuptial bed

From his home Melanion fled.

To the hills and deserts sped^

Kept his dog,

Wove his snares,

Set his nets,

Trapped his hares
;

Home he nevermore would go.

He detested women so.

We are of Melanion's mind,

We detest the womankind.

May I, mother, kiss your cheek ?

Then you won^t require a leek ^

.

Hoist my leg, and kick you, so ?

Fie ! what stalwart legs you show !

Just such stalwart legs and strong,

Just sueli stalwart legs as these.

800

* To produce artificial tears : you shall shed real ones. So, in the converse case

of a fictitious grief, Shakespeare says, " The tears live in an onion that should water

this sorrow."—A. and C. i. 2.

()
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To the noble chiefs belong,

Phormio and Myronides.

{It is noio the ivomen's turn, TJie tico systems are of course antistropMcal.)

W. Ch. Now to tell a little story

Fain, fain am I,

To your tale about Melanion

Take this reply.

How that once

Savage Timon, all forlorn,

Dwelt amongst the prickly thorn

Visage-shrouded, Fury-born.

Dwelt alone.

Far away,

Cursing men

Day by day;

Never saw his home again,

Kept alcof from haunts of men

:

Hating men of evil mind.

Dear to all the womankind.

Woman. Shall I give your cheek a blow ?

Man. No, I thank you, no, no, no !

Woman. Hoist my foot and kick you too ?

Man. Fie ! what vulgar feet I view.

Woman. Vulgar feet ! absurd, absurd,

Don't such foolish things repeat;

Never were, upon my word,

Tinier, tidier little feet.

{The two CJtoruses note retire into the hachground : and there is again a short pause. Suddenly the

voice of Lysistrata is heard calling eagerly to her friends.)

Lys. Ho, ladies ! ladies ! quick, this way, this way !

Woman. O what's the matter and what means that cry ?

Lys. a man! a man ! I see a man approaching
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Wild with desire, beside himself with love.

lady of Cyprus, Paj)hos, and Cythera,

Keep on, straight on, the way you are going now !

Woman. But where's the man ? Lys. {Pointing.) Down there, by Chloe^s

chapel.

Woman. O so he is : whoever can he be !

Lys. Know you him, any one ? Myre. O yes, my dear,

1 know him. That's Cinesias, my husband.

Lys. O then 'tis yours to roast and bother him well

;

Coaxing, yet coy : enticing, fooling him,

Going all lengths, save what our Oath forbids.

Myer. Ay, ay, trust me. Lys. And I'll assist you, dear;

I'll take my station here, and help befool

And roast our victim. All the rest, retire.

{TJie others wiUidrmo, leaving Lysistmta alone upon the wall, Cinesias approaches underneath.)

Cinesias. O me ! these pangs and paroxysms of love.

Riving my heart, keen as a torturer's wheel

!

Lys. Who's this within the line of sentries? Cin. I.

Lys. a man ? Cin. A man, no doubt. Lys. Then get you gone.

Cin. Who bids me go ? Lvs. I, guard on outpost duty.

Cin. O call me out, I pray you, Myrrhina. 850

Lys. Call you out Myrrhina ! And who are you ?

Cin. Why I'm her husband, I'm Cinesias.

Lys. O welcome, welcome, dearest man
;
your name

Is not unknown nor yet unhonoured here.

Your wife for ever has it on her lips.

She eats no e§g, no apple, but she says

This to Cmesias ! Cin. O, good heaven ! good heaven !

Lys. She does, indeed : and if we ever chance

To talk of men, she vows that all the rest

Are veriest trash beside Cinesias.

Cin. Ah ! call her out. Lys. And will you give me aught ?

3
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CiN. O yeSj I'll give you anything I've got.

Lys. Then I'll go down and call her. Cin. Pray be quick.

I have no joy, no happiness in life.

Since she, my darling left me. When I enter

My vacant home I weep ; and all the world

Seems desolate and bare : my very meals

Give me no joy, now Myrrhina is gone.

Myrr. (Within.) Ay, ay, I love, I love him, but he won't

Be loved by me : call me not out to him.

Cin. What mean you, Myrrhina, my sweet, sweet love ?

Do, do come down. Myre. No, no, sir, not to you.

Ci». What, won't you when I call you, Myrrhina ?

Myrr. Why, though you call me, yet you want me not.

Cin. Not want you, Myrrhina ! I'm dying for you.

Myrr. Good-bye. Cin. Nay, nay, but listen to the child

At all events : sj)eak to Mama, my child.

Child. IMama ! Mama ! Mama !

Cin. Have j^ou no feeling, mother, for your child.

Six days unwashed, unsuckled ? Myrr. Ay, 'tis I

That feel for baby, 'tis Papa neglects him.

Cin. Come down and take him, then ? Myrr. O what it is

To be a mother ! I must needs go down.

{She descends from the icall, and four lines heloiv reappears through the gate. While she is gone

Cinesias speaks.)

Cin. She looks, methinks, more youthful than she did,

More gentle-loving, and more sweet by far.

Her very airs, her petulant, saucy ways.

They do but make me love her, love her more.

Myrr. O my sweet child, a naughty father's child.

Mama's own darling, let me kiss you, pet.

Cin. Why treat me thus, you baggage, letting- others

Lead you astray : making me miserable

And yourself too ? Myrr. Hands off ! don't touch me, sir.
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CiN. And all our household treasures, yours and mine,

Are gone to wrack and ruin. Myrr. I don't care.

CiN. Not care, although the fowls are in the house

Pulling your threads to pieces ? Myrr. Not a bit.

CiN. Nor though the sacred rites of wedded love

Have been so long neglected ? won't you come ?

Myrr. No, no, I won't, unless yovi stop the war, 900

And all make friends. Cin. Well, then, if such your will.

We'll e^en do this. Myrr. Well, then, if such your will,

I'll e'en come home : but now I've sworn I won't.

Cin. Yet kiss me, Myrrhina, unkissed so long.

Myrr. There {kisses Mm). Cin. O my darling, come, come home at

once.

{After trifling with him a little longer, Myrrhina suddenly disappears into the Acropolis, leaving

him in a mood to vote for peace with Sparta on any terms, so that he may get her home again.

A Laconian herald is next seen approaching, and the Magistrate comesforward to meet him.)

Herald. Whaur sail a body fin' the Athanian senate.

Or the gran' lairds ? Ha' gotten news to tell.

Mag. News, have you, friend ? And what in the world are you ?

Her. a heralt, billie ! jist a Spartian heralt.

Come, by the Twa', anent a Peace, ye ken.

Mag. Ay, and how fare the Spartans ? tell me that

:

And tell me truly, for I know the fact.

Her. They're bad eneugh, they canna weel be waur

;

They're sair bestead, Spartians, allies, an^ a'.

Mag. And how and whence arose this trouble first ?

From Pan ? Her. Na, na, 'twer' Lampito, 1 ween,

First set it gangin' : then our hizzies, a'

Risin' like rinners at ane signal word, 1000

Loupit, an' jibbed, an' dang the men awa'.

Mag. How like ye that ? Her. Och, we're in waefu' case.

They stan' abeigh, the lassies do, an' vow

They'll no be couthie wi' the laddies mair
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Till a' mak^ Peace, and throughly en^ the War.

Mag. This is a plot they have everywhere been hatching,

These villanous women : now I see it all.

Run home, my man, and bid your people send

Envoys with absolute j)Owers to treat for peace,

And I will off with all the speed I can.

And get our Council here to do the same.

Her. Nebbut, I'se fly, ye rede me weel, I'm thinkin'.

(The Herald leaves for SpaHa ; the Magistrate returns to the Senate ; and the two Choruses

now advance for a final skirmish.')

Men Ch. There is nothhig so resistless as a woman in her ire.

She is wilder than a leopard, she is fiercer than a fire.

W. Ch. And yet you^'re so daft as with women to contend,

When 'tis in your power to win me and have me as a friend.

Men Ch. I'll never, never cease all women to detest.

W. Ch. That's as you please hereafter : meanwhile you're all undressed.

I really can't allow it, you are getting quite a joke

;

Permit me to approach you and to put you on this cloke.

Men Ch. Now that's not so bad or unfriendly I declare

;

It was only from bad temper that I stripped myself so bare.

W. Ch. There, now you look a man : and none will joke and jeer you :

And if you weren't so spiteful that no one can come near you,

I'd have pulled out the insect that is sticking in your eye.

Men Ch. Ay, that is what's consuming me, that little biter-fly.

Yes, scoop it out and show me, when you've got him safe away

:

The plaguy little brute, he's been biting me all day.

W. Ch. I'll do it, sir, I'll do it : but you're a cross one, you.

O Zeus ! here's a monster I am pulling forth to view.

Just look ! don't you think 'tis a Tricorysian gnat ?

Men Ch. And he's been dig, dig, digging (so I thank you much for that)

Till the water, now he's gone, keeps running from my eye.

W. Ch. But although you've been so naughty, I'll come and wipe it dry,
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And ril kiss you. Men Ch. No, not kiss me ! W. Ch.

Will you, nill you, it must be.

Men Ch. Get along, a murrain on you. Tcha ! what coaxing rogues

are ye

!

That was quite a true opinion which a wise man gave about

you.

We can^'t live with such tormentors, no, by Zeus, nor yet without

you.

Now we'll make a faithful treaty, and for evermore agree,

I will do no harm to women, they shall do no harm to me.

Join our forces, come along : one and all commence the song.

Joint Chorus. Not to objurgate and scold you,

Not unpleasant truths to say,

But with words and deeds of bounty

Come we here to-day.

Ahj enough of idle quarrels.

Now attend, I pray.

Now whoever wants some money,

Minas two or minas three,

Let them say so, man and woman, 1050

Let them come with me.

Many purses, large and—empty ^,

In my house they'll see.

Only you must strictly promise.

Only you indeed must say

That whenever Peace re-greet us.

You will—not repay.

' Read
TToW' (.croj yap

KEN* iXPiKv PaWavTia,

These little twin songs, and the similar pair which will be found a few pages

further on, are all fashioned in the same vein of pleasantry ; consisting of large and

liberal offers made by the Chorus, but with an intimation at the end that they have

no means or intention of i^erforming them.
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SoJiE Carystian friends are coming,

Pleasant gentlemen, to dine
;

And Vve made some sonp, and slanghtered

Such a lovely swine

;

Luscious meat ye^ll have and tender

At this feast of mine.

Come along, yourselves and children,

Come to grace my board to-day
;

Take an early bath, and deck you

In your best array
;

Then walk in and ask no questions,

Take the readiest way.

Come along, like men of mettle

;

Come as though "'twere all for you :

Come, you'll find my only entrance

Locked and bolted too.

{The Laconian ambassadors are seen ax>proacMng.)

Choe. Lo here from Sparta the envoys come: in a pitiful plight they

are hobbling in.

Heavily hangs each reverend beard ; heavily droops and trails from

the chin.

Laconian envoys ! first I bid you welcome,

And next I ask how goes the world with t/ou ?

Laconian. I needna mony words to answer that

!

'Tis unco plain hoo the warld gangs wi' us.

Chor. Dear, dear, this trouble grows from bad to worse.

Lac. 'Tis awfn' bad : 'tis nae gude talkin', cummer.

We maun hae peace whatever gaet we gang till't.

Cho]{. And here, good faith, I see our own Autochthons

Bustling along. They seem in trouble too.

(r/ie Athenian amhassadors ciiter.)

Atjienian. Can some crood soul inform me where to find
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Lysistrata ? our men are {shrugging his shoulders) as you see.

{He perceives the Laconian ambassadors.)

Aha, Laconians ! a bad business this.

Lac. 'Deed is it, lovey ; though it grow nae waur.

Ath. Well, well, Laconians, come to facts at once. 1100

What brings you here ? Lac. We're envoys sent to claver

Anent a Peace. Ath. Ah, just the same as we.

Then let^s call out Lysistrata at once.

There's none but she can make us friends again.

Lac. Ay, by the Twa', ca' oot Lysistrata.

Choe. Nay, here she is ! no need, it seems, to call.

She heard your voices, and she comes uncalled.

[Lysistrata comes forward attended hy her handmaid Reconciliation.)

O Lady, noblest and best of all ! arise, arise, and thyself reveal.

Gentle, severe, attractive, harsh, well skilled with all our complaints to

deal,

The first and foremost of Hellas come, they are caught by the charm

of thy spell-drawn wheel,

They come to Thee to adjust their claims, disputes to settle, and strifes

to heal.

Lys. And no such mighty matter, if you take them

In Love's first passion, still unsatisfied.

VW. try them now. Go, Eeconciliation,

Bring those Laconians hither, not with rude

Ungenial harshness hurrying them along.

Not in the awkward style our husbands used,

But with all tact, as only women can.

So ; so : now bring me those Athenians too.

Now then, Laconians, stand beside me here,

And you stand there, and listen to my words.

I am a woman, but I don't lack sense
;

I'm of myself not badly off for brains.
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And often listening to my fatlier^s words

And old men's talk, I've not been badly schooled.

And now, dear friends, I wish to chide you both,

That ye, all of one blood, all brethren sprinkling

The selfsame altars from the selfsame laver.

At Pylae, Pytho, and Olympia, ay

And many others which "'twere long to name.

That ye, Hellenes—with barbarian foes

Armed, looking on—fight and destroy Hellenes !

So far one reprimand includes you both.

Ath. And I, I'm dying all for love, sweetheart.

Lis. And ye, Laconians, for 1^11 turn to you,

Do ye not mind how Pericleidas ^ came,

(His coat was scarlet but his cheeks were white),

And sat a suppliant at Athenian altars

And begged for help ? ^Twas when Messene pressed

Weighing you down, and God's great earthquake too.

And Cimon went, Athenian Cimon went

With his four thousand men, and saved your State.

And ye, whom Athens aided, now in turn

Ravage the land which erst befriended you.

Ath. ^Fore Zeus they're wrong, they^re wrong, Lysistrata.

Lac. O ay, we^re wrang, but she's a braw ane, she.

Lys. And you, Athenians, think ye that I mean

To let You off ? Do ye not mind, when ye 1150

Wore skirts of hide, how these Laconians - came

And stood beside you in the fight alone,

And slew full many a stout Thessalian trooper.

Full many of Hippias's friends and helpers.

And freed the State, and gave your people back

The civic mantle for the servile skirt ?

^ See Plutarch, Cimon, chap. 16. Thiic. i. 102; iii. 54.

2 See Hdt. V. 64, 65.
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Lac. Danged, an' there ever waur a bonnier lassie !

Ath. Hanged if I ever saw so sweet a creature !

Lys. Such friends aforetime, helping each the other^

What is it makes you fight and bicker now ?

Why can't ye come to terms ? Why can't ye, hey ?

Lac. Troth an' we're willin', gin they gie us back

Yon girdled neuk. Ath. What's that ? Lac. Pylus, ye

ninny,

Whilk we've been aye langin' an' graipin' for.

Ath. No, by Poseidon, but you won't get that.

Lys. O let them have it, man. Ath. How can we stir

Without it ? Lys. Ask for something else instead.

Ath. Hum ! haw ! let's see ; suppose they give us back

Echinus first, then the full-bosomed gulf

Of Melis, then the straight Megaric limbs.

Lac. Eh, mon, ye're daft
;
ye'll no hae everything.

Lys. O let it be : don't wrangle about the limbs.

Ath. I'fecks, I'd like to strip, and plough my field.

Lac. An' I to bring the midden, by the Twa'.

Lys. All this ye'll do, when once ye come to terms.

So if ye would, go and consult together

And talk it over, each with your allies.

Ath. AlUes, says she ! Now my good soul consider

:

What do they want, what can they want, but this,

Their wives again ? Lac. The fient anither wiss

Ha' mine, I ween. Ath. Nor my Carystians either.

Lys. O that is well : so purify yourselves ;

And in the Acropolis we'll feast you all

On what our cupboards still retain in store.

There, each to other, plight your oath and troth,

Then every man receive his wife again,

And hie off homeward. Ath. That we will^ and quickly.

Lac. Gae on : we'se follow. Ath. Ay, as quick as quick.
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Chok. Gorgeous robes and golden trinkets,

Shawls and mantles rich and rare,

I will lend to all who need them,

Lend for youths to wear.

Or if any comrade's daughter

Would the Basket bear.

One and all I here invite you,

Freely of my goods partake,

Nought is sealed so well, but boldly

Ye the seals may break, 1200

And of all that lurks behind them,

Quick partition make.

Only, if you find the treasures,

Only, if the stores you spy.

You must have, I tell you plainly,

Keener sight than I.

Is THERE any man among you,

With a lot of children small.

With a crowd of hungry servants,

Starving in his hall ?

I have wheat to spare in plenty,

I will feed them all.

Loaves, a quart apiece, I'll give them,

Come along, whoever will.

Bring your bags, and bring your wallets

For my slave to fill

;

Manes, he's the boy to pack them

Tight and tighter still.

Only you must keep your distance,

Only you must needs take care,

Only—don't approach my doorway,

Ware the watch-dog, ware !
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(Some idlers come in from fhe market-place, and attempt to enter the house in wJiich the amhassadora

are feasting.)

Idler. Open the door there, ho ! Pouter. Be off, you rascal

!

Idler. What^ won't you stir ? I've half a mind to roast you

All with this torch. No, that's a vulgar trick.

I won't do that. Still if the audience wish it,

To please their tastes we'll undertake the task.

Second Idler. And we, with you, will undertake the task.

Porter. Hang you, be off ! what are you at ? you'll catch it.

Come, come, begone ; that these Laconians here.

The banquet ended, may depart in peace.

{TJie banqueters begin to come out.)

First Ath. Well, if I ever saw a feast like this !

What cheery fellows those Laconians were,

And we were wondrous witty in our cups.

Second Ath. Ay, ay, 'tis when we're sober, we're so daft.

Now if the State would take a friend's advice,

'Twould make its envoys always all get drunk.

When we go dry to Sparta, all our aim

Is just to see what mischief we can do.

We don't hear aught they say ; and we infer

A heap of things they never said at all.

Then we bring home all sorts of differing tales.

Noiv everything gives pleasure : if a man.

When he should sing Cleitagora, strike up

With Telamon's song, we'd clap him on the back.

And say 'twas excellent ; ay, and swear it too.

{The idlers again approach.)

Porter. Why, bless the fellows, here they come again.

Crowding along. Be off, you scoundrels, will you ?

Idler. By Zeus, we must : the guests are coming out.

{The ambassadors come outfrom the banquet.)

Lac. O lovey mine, tak' up the pipes an' blaw.

An' I'se jist dance an' sing a canty sang
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Anent the Athanians an^ our ainsells too.

Ath. Ay, by the Powers, take up the pipes and blow.

Eh, but I dearly love to see you dance.

Lac.^ Stir^ Memory, stir the chiels

Wi' that auld sang o' thine,

Whilk kens what we an' Attics did 1250

In the gran' fechts lang syne.

At Artemisium They

A' resolute an' strang

E-ushed daurly to the fray,

Hurtlin' like Gudes amang

The timmered ships, an' put the Medes to rout.

An' Us Leonidas led out

Like gruesome boars, I ween,

Whettin' our tuskies keen.

Muckle around the chaps was the white freath gleamin',

Muckle adoon the legs was the white freath streamin',

For a' unnumbered as the sands

Were they, thae Persian bands.

O Artemis, the pure, the chaste.

The virgin Queller o' the beasties,

O come wi' power an' come wi' haste.

An' come to join our friendly feasties.

Come wi' thy stoutest tether.

To knit our sauls thegither,

An' gie us Peace in store.

An' Luve for evermore.

Far hence, far hence depart

The tod's deceitfu' heart

!

' The songs with which the Play concludes are, in the original, representatives

of two widely differing styles of minstrelsy : the light and airy measures of the

lonians, and the " Dorian movement, bold or grave."
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O virgin huntress, pure an^ chaste,

O come wi' power, an' come wi' haste.

Lys. There, all is settled, all arranged at last.

Now, take your ladies
;
you, Laconians, those.

And you, take these ; then standing side by side,

Each by his partner, lead your dances out

In grateful honour to the Gods, and O
Be sure you nevermore offend again.

Choe. Now for the Choi-us, the Graces, the minstrelsy.

Call upon Artemis, queen of the glade

;

Call on her brother, the Lord of festivity,

Holy and gentle one, mighty to aid.

Call upon Bacchus, afire with his Maenades

;

Call upon Zeus, in the lightning arrayed
;

Call on his queen, ever blessed, adorable

;

Call on the holy, infallible Witnesses,

Call them to witness the peace and the harmony.

This which divine Aphrodite has made.

Allala ! Lallala ! Lallala, Lallala !

Whoop for victory, Lallalalae !

Evoi ! Evoi ! Lallala, Lallala !

Evae ! Evae ! Lallalalae.

Our excellent new song is done
;

Do you, Laconian, give us one.

Lac. Leave Taygety, an^ quickly

Hither, Muse Laconian, come.

Hymn the Gude o' braw Amyclae,

Hymn Athana, Brassin-dome. 1300

Hymn the Tyndarids, for ever

Sportin^ by Eurotas river.
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Noo then, noo the step begin,

Twirlin' licht the fleecy skin
;

Sae we^se join our blithesome voices,

Praisin' Sparta, loud an' lang",

Sparta wha of auld rejoices

In the Choral dance an^ sang.

O to watch her bonnie dochters

Sport alang Eurotas' waters !

Winsome feet for ever plyin^,

Fleet as fillies, wild an^ gay,

Winsome tresses tossin^, Ayi^'*

As o' Bacchanals at play.

Leda's dochter, on before us,

Pure an' sprety, guides the Chorus.

Onward go.

Whilst your eager hand represses

A^ the glory o^ your tresses

;

Whilst your eager foot is springin'

Like the roe

;

Whilst your eager voice is singin'

Praise to Her in might excellin'

Goddess o' the Brassin Dwellin'.



APPENDIX
OP VARIOUS READINGS

The MSS. containing- the Lysistrata in a more or less perfect form are

as follows :

—

R. The Ravenna MS.

(I have the facsimile of R. and am responsible for the presentation of

its readings in this Appendix.)

H. The Munich MS. (No. 492, State Library).

P^. The second Parisian (No. 2715, National Library).

P2. The third Parisian (No. 2717, National Library).

(These three MSS. were used by Brunck for his edition.)

I. The Vaticano-Palatine (Pal. No. 67 in the Vatican Library).

(This MS. was used by Kuster, and apparently by Marco Musuro for

the Editio Prineeps.)

r^ The second Florentine (No. 31. 16 in the Laurentian Library).

1. The first Leyden (No. 52 in the University Library).

There is a copy of 1., made by Bentley, in the Library of Trinity

College, Cambridge.

Of these MSS. only R. and H. contain the Play in its entirety. They

belong to the same class, H. being extremely similar to, though not

quite identical with, R.

The other five MSS. are a quite distinct class, and are obviously all

drawn from one source. They all alike omit the lines between 61 and

132, between 199 and 268, between 819 and 890, and between 1097 and

1237 ; whilst 1. also omits the lines between 1035 and 1097 and from
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1237 to the end of the Play. I have been in the habit of vituperating

P^. as the originator of countless futile emendations and F^. as the

faithful retailer of the same. But it is aj)parent from Professor John

Williams White's valuable articles on '' the MSS. of Aristophanes " that I

did not rightly apportion the amount of criminality between the two.

F^, being the older MS., must have been the original transgressor and

P^. the indiscriminate copier.

I must also confess to another mistake which is pointed out by Professor

White with great kindness in the same articles. H. is a MS. in the

Bibliotheca Monacensis which I ignorantly supposed to be a library in the

little principality of Monaco. And as the letter M. had already been

assigned to the Milanese MSS.^ I gave to this MS. the letter H.^ the

initial of Herculis Portus which was the ancient name of Monaco.

However the Bibliotheca Monacensis is really the State Library of Munich,

and H. must now stand for the final (the initial being otherwise engaged)

of the Bavarian City.

Neither the Lysistrata nor the Thesmophoriazusae appeared in the

Editio Princeps, the Aldine edition. Aldus says, " Accipe novem Aristo-

phanis fabulas, nam decimam^ Lysistraten, ideo praetermisimus quia vix

dimidiata haberi a nobis potuit." He might have published a mutilated

Lysistrata, but he seems to know nothing of an eleventh Comedy. It is

probable that he is referring to the MS. which I have called I., and which

on other grounds he is believed to have used. I. does, as we have seen,

contain a mutilated copy of the Lysistrata, but contains no portion of the

Thesmophoriazusae.

The Aldine edition was published in 1498, and in 1515 Bernardo Giunta

published the same nine Plays at Florence. And in the same year he

published, as a separate volume, the two Plays which Aldus had failed to

procure. In his dedication of the latter volume to Francesco Accolti he

says, "Venit, mi Francisce, expectata dies ilia in qua ex Urbinate

Bibliotheca antiquissimum Aristophanis exemplar nacti sumus, ibique

inter alias Auo-ioTparrjz; kox QecriJiocfiopLaCovcras, non alias visas comoedias

invenimus, basque et tuo nomine cudere tibique dicare, amicorum optime.

J
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visum est. Nee te ignorare velim, vir doetissime, plus aliis truncatas

mutilatasque has esse comoedias." And in his final note he says to the

reader, " Habes, candide lector, nusquam hactenus impressas binas

Aristophanis comoedias^ sacrificantes feminas Atticamque Lysistraten, quas

ex codice adeo vetusto excerpsimus ut altera interdum dictionis pars ibi

desideretur."

It is rather surprising to find in Cratander's edition, published at Basle

seventeen years later, not only no recognition of Giunta's publication, but

an implication that these two Plays had never been published before.

Cratander says to the reader, '' Habes, candide lector, praeter novem hac-

tenus editas Aristophanis comoedias, duas in calce adiunctas, nimirum

sacrificantes foeminas, Atticamque Lysistraten. In quibus si quid

desiderabitur, in exemplar mutilum et corruptum culpam transferas

oportet. Nos, studiis tuis faventes, illas tibi, ut invenimus, minus

expolitas, quam nullas tradere maluimus." His presentation of the two

Comedies is identical with that of 1515, and I do not know whence he

got the name Atticam Lysistraten, if not from Giunta^s edition. However

he may of course have consulted the MS. which Giunta consulted..

That MS. has, of late years, been identified, or sought to be identified,

with the famous MS. of Ravenna. The identification is said to have

been made independently by two critics, W. G. Clark, formerly Public

Orator in the University of Cambridge, and Velsen. I have not been

able to obtain Velsen's article, but it is not likely that he added anything

of moment to Clark's argviment ; for Velsen's excellence as a collator of

MSS. should not blind us to his singular ineffectiveness as a critic.

Clark's argument rests mainly on the fact that he found in the Ravenna

MS. certain pencil marl^ corresponding with the pages of Giunta's

edition of the two Plays. But this is not a very convincing arg-ument.

The pencil marks might just as well have been made by any later scholar

(Cratander for instance) with Giunta's edition in his hand. And the

description which both Giunta and Cratander give of the MS. in which

they found the Plays is that of a MS. absolutely dissimilar to the

Ravenna. Clark admits that their description " is by no means a correct

p 2
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description of the [Ravenna] MS., for it implies that its leaves have been

worn or the writing defaced by age, which is not the case." And he asks,

" Is this mere carelessness or deliberate mystification ? " Journal of Philo-

logy iii. 157. He returns no answer to the question, and it seems to me

that both the suggested solutions are in the highest degree improbable

;

and that the only true explanation is that they were not referring to the

Ravenna MS. at all. For why should a writer unnecessarily depreciate

his own wares? Both Plays are in at least as good a condition in the

Ravenna as any of the other nine. The Lysistrata is seventh in the

volume, with six Plays preceding and four following it ; the Thesmopho-

riazusae tenth, followed by the Ecclesiazusae. Yet both Giunta and

Cratander place the Thesmophoriazusae before the Lysistrata, relegating

the latter to the end of the series, a place which it occupied as the last of

the eleven comedies for more than two centuries and a half, until Brunck

in his edition promoted it to be the first of the eleven comedies.

The editions in my possession containing the Lysistrata are as follows :

(1) Junta. Florence, 1515.

(2) Cratander. Basle, 1532.

(3) Zanetti. Venice, 1538.

(4) Farreus. V^enice, 1542.

(5) Grynaeus. Frankfort, 1544.

(6) Gelenius. Basle, 1547 (sometimes called Froben).

(7) Rapheleng, Leyden, 1600 (sometimes called Plantin).

(8) Portus. Geneva, 1607.

(9) Scaliger. Leyden, 1624 (so called because containing a few

notes of Scaliger' s).

(10) Faber. Amsterdam, 1670 (so called because containing Le

Fevre's Ecclesiazusae).

(11) Kuster. Amsterdam, 1710.

(12) Bergler. Leyden, 1760 (posthumous. The text is Bur-

mann's)

.

(13) Brunck. London, 1823 (originally published at Strasburg,

1783).
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(14) Invernizzi. Leipsic, 1794-1823.

(15) Bothe's first edition. Leipsic, 1829.

(16) Bekker. London, 1829.

(17) Dindorf. Oxford, 1835.

(18) Weise. Leipsic, 1842.

(19) Enger's Lysistrata. Bonn, 1844.

(20) Bothers second edition. Leipsic, 1845.

(21) Holden^s first edition. London, 1848.

(22) Bergk. Leipsic, 1857 (reprinted 1888).

(23) Meineke. Leipsic, 1860.

(24) Holden's second edition. London, 1868.

(25) Blaydes. Halle, 1880.

(26) Hall and Geldart. Oxford, 1900.

(27) Van Leeuwen. Leyden, 1903.

1. tls BaKxelovU. H. P'. F'. all editions

before Dindorfexcept Brunckand Bothe;

and Weise, Enger, Bergk, and Van
Leeuwen afterwards, e's BuKxelov P^ 1.

and the remaining editions. Brunck

was the first to adopt e's as being " ma-

gis Atticum." I do not often mention

these trifling differences ; being content

in matters of this kind to follow the

reading of the best MSS., and not agree-

ing with the assumption of some recent

critics that Aristophanes invariably used

(s before a consonant and els before a

vowel ; an assumption which, as Enger
observes, "idonea ratione videtur ca-

rere." I believe that in all such ques-

tions Aristoi)hanes had regard to the

rhythmical melody of his verse ; a point

of view which never seems even to

present itself to the critics.

2. Vl KmXiad' MSS. and editions.

Bentley proposed 's KcoXtaSof, but Ari-

stophanes appears to have favoured this

interchange of the prepositions. Thus

in Knights 1312 we have els r6 Qrja-e'iov

nXfovcras ^ Vl Ta>v ae^ivav deav, and in

Frogs 187 Tis ds to Arjdrjs TreSlov . . . rj

Vl Taivapov

;

4. evravBol MSS. vulgo. But Elmsley

at Ach. 152 expressed a preference for

the form ivTavdl, which is accordingly

introduced into the text by Dindorf,

Enger, Holden, Meineke, and Blaydes.

16. xa^fi"!? roi. Both R. and H. have

XaXcn-T] re contra metrum, and so all

editions before Brunck. But Florent

Chretien conjectured toi, and this was

approved by Scaliger and Bentley, and

being found in P^ P^. and F^ is read by

Brunck and all subsequent editors.

Bentley also, the reading of the last-

mentioned MSS. being then unknown,

suggested S* f) (and so Bp. Burgess), a

very probable conjecture, and Dawes
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t5)v, a very improbable one. For ywai-

Ka>v Geel suggests, and Van Leeuwen

reads, ywai^Xv. And for e^o8os Dawes,

with great probability, suggested 17

|oSoy as in Peace 1181. And this was

approved by Brunck.

20. ^v yap erepa Porson, Dindorf (in

notes), Weise, Van Leeuwen. erepa yap

rjv MSS. editions before Brunck and

Bekker and Dindorf afterwards. This

of course was unmetrical, and various

efforts have been made to restore the

metre. F^ inserts ye after rjv, and though

this makes an anapaest follow a dac-

tyl it is adopted by P*. and by Brunck

and Invernizzi. Elmsley (at Ach. 323)

and Hermann proposed rcip for yap, and

are followed by Bothe, Enger, and sub-

sequent editors except as herein appears.

But rap' seems out of place here, as

does Tav which Blaydes substitutes. P^,

besides the regular line, volunteers

another in the margin, designed to get

rid of the difficulty about roii'Se, viz. dXX'

nvK. fKeivoiv fjv rdde TrpovpyiaiTepa avrals ;

24. kqI vr] Am iraxi/ R. H. P^. vulgo.

vfj Tov Ala iraxv P^. F*. vrj Ala iraxv 1. It

seems incredible that Meineke should

have proposed (in his Vind. Aristoph.)

to change the recognized reading into

VT] Aia ndw iraxv. Such is his notion of

Aristophanic rhythm.

81. eV oXiyov y wxe'ir lipa Dobree,

Enger, Holden, Blaydes, and Hall and
Geldart, except that Enger for coxflr

writes oxeir. eV oXiyov yap (y ap P\
Brunck, Weise) dx^ro R. H. pi. P^. F^
1. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe, Bekker,

Dindorf, Weise, Bergk. in oKlyov yap

o'lXfTo all editions before " Scaliger's," ap-

parently in the sense of all hut perished
;

but that, as Brunck observes, would re-

quire oKiyov not in ohiyov. in oXiyov

yap &x"^ " Scaliger," " Faber." in oXi-

yov Tap ei'^fro Meineke, Van Leeuwen.

38. aX\' (aXXn) MSS. vulgo. aXX\^XXo)

Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe, Dindorf,

Weise, Enger, Holden, Blaydes. See

the Commentary.

42. ipyaaaiaro MSS. VulgO. This

speech of Calonice is twice quoted by

Clement of Alexandria in his " Paeda-

gogue " (ii. 10. 109 and iii. 2. 7), and

the carelessness of his quotation, or of

his transcribers, has enabled recent edi-

tors to pursue with avidity their self-

api^ointed task of corru^Dting the text of

Aristophanes. In the former passage he

quotes this line as ri yap (l>p6vLp.ov ywai-

Kes ipyaaaiaro (his MSS. give ipydaaivro,

which does not suit the metre) ; and in

the second ri 8' av yvvalKfs (^povifiov

ipyaaaipfda. Therefore, in defiance of

every Aristophanic MS., ipyaa-aipeda is

promptly introduced into the text by

Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and Van
Leeuwen.

43. i^r]vOi(Tp,evai MSS. vulgo. And so

Clement in the earlier passage, but in

the latter he has i^avdia-fiiuai ; but two

of his MSS. have r; written over the a.

Dindorf in his notes approved of i^av-

Bia-p-ivai, which was accordingly adopted

by Enger, Holden, Bergk, Meineke, and

Van Leeuwen. On the absurdity of this

reading see the Commentary.

44. KpoKcora (fiopova-ai R. H. vulgO.

KpoKo)ro(popova-ai I. P'. P^. F^ 1. Clement

(ubi supra), Kuster (who had access

to I.), Bergler, Enger, Blaydes, Hall and

Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. But, as

Brunck observed, the accusatives in the

following verse, as well as KpoKmra in

this, are governed by (popova-at, and the
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form KpoKa)To<f>opovaai may, as Dindorf

suggests, have been borrowed from 219

infra. The quotations in Clement were

first noticed by Bentley.

45. nepi^apiSas MSS. vulgo. Before

Brunck's time the line x^ "yxova-a koI to.

8iacf)avi] x''"'"'""' which now closes the

next speech of Lysistrata, closed the

present speech of Calonice, following im-

mediately after the word -nepi^aplbas, as

it does in both R. and H. Under that

arrangement the nominative ayxovaa

was unintelligible ; and Bentley there-

fore proposed that line 45 should com-

mence a new sentence, ri Kip^epW

opdoarddca koi T7{pi.(3api8es xh'jX^'^'^^ k.t.X.

Bergler too suggested nepi^apibis. But

when Brunck, on the authority of I. P^.

P^. supported subsequently by F^ and 1.,

restored the xh "yx'°'"^^ li'ie to its proper

place in Lysistrata's speech, where it

really does follow the nominative -nepi-

^apibe^ (a course which Kuster had

already proposed and in which Branch

has been followed by every subsequent

editor) the reason for these emendations

disappeared, and it is astonishing to

find Blaydes now for the first time in-

troducing into the text Bentley's alter-

ation which is no longer needed.

49. prjbfva MSS. vulgo. pr]S€vas Mei-

neke, Holden, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

61. I. P^ PI F'. 1. cease here, recom-

mencing with line 132.

63. Qeayevovs R. H. all editions before

Dindorf ; and Weise and Bergk after-

wards. Dindorf, here as everywhere,

changed Qeayevovs into Qeoyevovs, and

save as aforesaid is followed by subse-

quent editors. Bentley (at Callimachi

Fragm. 227) thought that the a in Qea-

yevTjs is short, but it seems more pro-

bable that Qea- here as in deaaai (Peace

906), and as the vea- in veaviKijv and

vfauiav (Wasps 1067, 10G9), was pro-

nounced as one syllable. See Appendix

to Birds 822.

64. dovKareiov rjpfTo Bentley (at Call.

Fragm. 227), Kuster (in notes), Brunck,

recentiores, except Bekker and Van
Leeuwen. t amnov fjpiTo R. H. editions

before Brunck, and Bekker aftei-wards.

TOKarfiov ^pero Van Leeuwen. Bentley's

emendation seems certain. The Scho-

liast explains raKdriov by to 'EKdrrjs ^6a-

vov and Suidas twice quotes a proverb

Qeayfvovs 'EKdreinv.

70. Mvppivt] H. vulgo. Mvpphrji R.

MvpplvT] Junta, Cratander, Zanetti, and

Farreus. But Invernizzi gave Mvpplvrjv

as R.'s reading, and this is followed by

Bothe, Meineke, Holden, and Blaydes.

79. yXvKvrdrri aov R. H. and all edi-

tions before Brunck have w yXvKvrdrr]

aov, but Bisetus, Florent Chretien, and

Bentley all pointed out that either the

M or the aov must be omitted, Bentley

adding that he f)referred the omission

of CO. And w is accordingly omitted

by Brunck and all subsequent editors

except Bothe and Van Leeuwen who
omit aov. But a is far more likel}'' to

have been interpolated than aov. Mei-

neke proposed a> yXvKr],

81. pdXa yap olu> vni. aia> R. H. all

editions before Bothe ; and Bekker and

Weise aftei-wards. Reisig proposed pdXn

y oio), vai rw aido, and this is adopted

by Bothe and (save as aforesaid) all

subsequent editors. That the ordinary

form was vai tw aio> is suflBciently evi-

denced even by this very Play ; but

when we remember that the Athenians

were accustomed to say vf) Aia, as well
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as vfj Tov Aia, TTpos 6fa)i> as well as npos

tS>v 6eS)v, and the like, it seems un-

reasonable to lay down that the Dorians

could never, under any circumstances,

say vol criw as well as val tw o-io). Here

every MS. bears witness that they did

so. Nor is this all. In the course of this

Play the word olS> occurs three times in

an iambic senarius, and in each case it

occupies exactly the same position, and

is followed only by a single cretic, jxaXa

yap olcj vnl aico, here ; e^e/3a\', olS>, to

|t(^of, infra 156 ; and dpxe ^lev, olib, Aap,-

TTiTo), infra 998. This is a very harmo-

nious collocation of words, while Reisig's

alteration introduces the singularly in-

harmonious jingle of three consecutive

feet ending with Omega, ola>
\
vol rw

\
o-tco.

83. TO XPW^ tltBlcop Bentley, Portus,

recentiores, except as hereinafter men-

tioned. TO XPVf^'^ T'^*' TlTdioiV R. H.

editions before Portus. to xp^P-' ^'x^*^

TMv TLT6i<L>v Bergk, Meineke. rt XPW"
tit61(ov Cobet, Holden, Blaydes. t6 xprj-

/xa Tcov titBcov, an alternative suggested

by Bentley, is adopted by Van Leeuwen.

90. x""* *'<^'' ""<»> o^'*^' R- H- insert fiev

before vol, and so all editions before

Brunck. Brunck and Bekker restore

the metre by omitting the rw, but

Bentley suggested the omission of p-h,

and this is done by Invernizzi (who er-

roneously represented it to be R.'s

reading) and all subsequent editors ex-

cept Bekker.

94. pva-idde Toi. Bentley (referring to

1076 infra), Brunck, recentiores, except

Blaydes who, without giving any reason,

writes /liuo-tfiSe wv, a wanton departure

from the reading of the MSS. pvcnd-

StTU) R. H. and (save aa hereinafter ap-

pears) all editions before Brunck. p.v-

(Ti88e TO) Zanetti and Farreus. p.vait8fo

Florent Chretien. pvai88e to (variously

accented) Portus, and the editions known
as " Scaliger's " and " Faber's." fivcntdt

TV Toup. Wakefield defends pv(n88iTa

on the ground that Lampito is disre-

garding Lysistrata's interruption, and

means WJio convoked the meeting ? Let

her tell, &c., but this would require the

change of X.^s into \r}.

102. ipLos avrjp R. H. vulgo, save

that Rapheleng omits avrjp, without

putting anything into its place, e'nos

}]8r) Lenting, Holden, and Blaydes.

113. eyo) fief av Bentley. eytoy av

(contra metrum) R. H. all editions

before Portus, and Bekker afterwards.

eycoye 8' av Portus, "Scaliger," " Faber."

f-yo) p.fv ovv Scaliger (in notes), iyio 8e

y av Dawes, Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe,

Dindoi'f. eyw-y' av ovv Dobree, Enger,

Weise, Hall and Geldart. e-ywye tuv

Bergk, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. e'-yu yap

av Meineke, Holden.

—

XP^^V Kuster (in

notes), Dawes, Brunck, recentiores.

xpn rj MSS. editions before Brunck.

116. TzapTap.ov(Ta R. H. VulgO. napara-

fiovaa is suggested by Brunck, and read

by Meineke and Holden. napaTepovo-a

Elmsley (at Oed. Tyr. 1227), Hall and

Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. 7rapare/xoC-

ixav Blaydes.

124. f'(TTtv rip.lv Bentley, Dindorf (in

notes), Enger, Meineke, Blaydes, Hall

and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. i^p'iv

iarri R. H. all editions before Brunck.

r^p^iv (or ripiv) eari Brunck and subse-

quent editors, save as aforesaid. See

Appendix to Birds 386.

126. ri p.01 pvare R. H. vulgo ; and so

the Scholiast and Suidas and (probably)

Photius and Hesychius. There is how-
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ever another word (ioifxvdo> which no

grammarian gives in the second person

l^lural, or connects in any way with

Aristophanes, but which is substituted

for the genuine reading by Meineke,

Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and Van
Leeuwen.

132, Here the MSS., which ceased at

line 61, recommence.

137. TrayKaTanvyov Reiske, Brunck,

recentiores. nav Kardnvyov MSS. editions

before Brunck.

141. Trpdyfi dvaaaaaiufcrd' eV ov

Brunck, Bekker, Dindorf, Weise, Bergk,

Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart. And
this seems to come nearest to the

reading of the MSS. npayij.' av aaaalfxio-d'

en R. editions before Brunck. Trpayfj.'

dvaaaaaifieaO' eVi P^. P^ F^. 1. Invernizzi,

Bothe. rrpayfjLa (ra><raip.(a-d'(TL H. Scaliger

(in notes), irpaypa (Twaopecrd' eVi Reisig,

Enger, Meineke. irpdyp er dvaaaxraipfd'

av Van Leeuwen.

143. vTTvav i(TT MSS. vulgo. Dawes
altered this into iaO' vnvav " ne Invaiv

priorem producat " ; and he is followed

by Brunck and all subsequent editors

except Bergk and Meineke. But Reisig

thought that the first syllable might be

long in Doric, and so Dindorf in his

notes, and Bergk and Meineke concur.

And as the MSS. are unanimous, and
their reading is far more harmonious

than that of Dawes, I have retained it in

the text.

149. Kadolpid' Brunck, Dindorf (in

notes), Bothe, Weise, Enger, Blaydes,

and Hall and Geldart. Ka0,'jpe6' MSS.
editions before B]»unck ; and Invernizzi

afterwards. naOfifieQ" Dobree (at Plutus

992), Bekker, recentiores, except as

aforesaid.

152. (TTvoLVTo 6' Bothe, Bergk, recen-

tiores. (TTvoivT tiv MSS. vulgo. But this

makes the speech ungrammatical, and

undoubtedly, as Bothe pointed out, the

apodosis really commences with the

words (TTvovbus noiTjaaiVT.—TrKeKovu MSS.
vulgo. (rn€K\ovp Zanetti, Farreus, Sca-

liger (in notes). anXeKouv Dindorf (in

notes), Meineke, Blaydes, Hall and

Geldart, and Van Leeuwen.

153. npocrioipev MSS. VulgO. npoaei-

pe6a (from a suggestion of Bergk and

Halbertsma) Meineke, Van Leeuwen

;

" soloece " says Herwerden ; and at all

events unwarrantably.

156. TTapevLSwv P\ Suidas (s.v. ^^Xa),

Portus, recentiores, except as hereinafter

appears. napeviScov R. editions (except

Grynaeus) before Portus. napea-idaiv H.

P^. Grynaeus, Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe,

Bekker. Trapavtdoov Bergk. napaidup

Meineke, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart.

77apai8(ov (with a digamma inserted

before the iota) Van Leeuwen.

157. d(t>l(o(T' R. H. Pi. P^ vulgo.

dcpLuxn Grynaeus. dcjiicocnv Kuster, Bur-

mann (in Bergler's edition, but without

Bergler's authority).

162. f'av 8e TVTTTaaiv, tl ; I give the

line as it is read by Dindorf, Enger,

Bergk, and Meineke. The MSS. omit

Tl and R. and H. leave the line a syllable

short, and so all editions before Kuster.

But in the second section of the line

R. and H. have KUKaKw^ (the first two

letters have been sti-uck out in R.), and

P^ PI I. and 1. KaKa KaKas, a reading

adopted by Kuster and subsequent edi-

tors except as herein appears. To restore

the metre Scaliger suggested the in-

sertion of t6t€ after xpl^ Weise inserts

ye after Tvnrcoaiv. Wakefield suggested
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Trapex^tv /cn/cots kukcos which Blaydes

reads.

169. Travra (with or without an iota

subscript) diKaias Scaliger, recentiores.

navra StKaicos R. H. P^. 1, editions before

Scaliger ; but probably, as Bergler ob-

serves, they meant the same thing.

TTavTcos F^ (correcting, as usual) and P^.

(following F^, as usual), navras Kuster.

173. ovx as noBas Valckenaer, Tyr-

whitt, Bothe (in his first edition, but he

returns to (nroSas in his second), Enger,

Holden, Bergk, recentiores. olxascnrov

8as R. H. editions before Portus, except

that Zanetti and Farreus substitute wr

for as. While this was the reading

Bisetus suggested that we might read

ov Xia-TTOTTvyas and treat this and the

following line as questions, "Non vestra

classis plena tritis clunibus ? Nonne
auri abyssus in Deae templo latet?"

And this suggestion is adopted by

Portus and in the editions known as

"Scaliger's" and " Faber's." ovx "^

o-TToSay I. P^ 1. Kuster, Brunck, Inver-

nizzi, Bekker, Dindorf, Weise. ovx ^^

(TTTodas P'. F'. Bergler in his note, but

notwithstanding this Burmann replaced

in his text the unmetvical a-n-ovdas.

The words as and a7ro8as are variously

accented. After anoBas in P^ (but a]3-

parently in no other MS.) a y is in-

serted ; and both Valckenaer and Tyr-

whitt placed a y' after nodas, and so

Bothe, Enger, and Holden in his first

edition. Bergk changed y to k, and is

followed by all subsequent editors.

—

fX'^vTi Scaliger, Bentley, Brunck, re-

centiores. i'xovTi MSS. editions before

Bninck.

170. Ttju uKjiOTroXiv (and three lines

below KaTaXa/3etj/ rrjv aKponoXiu) MSS.

vulgo. Everybody knows that the Athe-

nians called their Acropolis sometimes

by the full name d/cpdn-oXiy, and some-

times by the shorter name noXis (Thuc.

ii. 15). Elsewhere Aristophanes uses the

shorter name ; but in the present Play,

the only Play concerned with the Acro-

polis, he uses the full name no less

than five times, 176, 179, 241, 263, 482.

Cobet however, in the plenitude of his

wisdom, concludes that as Aristophanes

generally uses the shorter name, he

can NEVER use the full one, even

where, as here, the speech is addressed

to a Laconian who might not under-

stand what the shorter name implied.

Was there ever such a reasoner as

Cobet ! He therefore proi^oses to read

here KaTa\r]\l/6iJLea6n t>]v ttoXiu yap, and

three lines below rrjv rroXiv mraXafj.-

^aveiv. Of these fatuous suggestions

the first, but not the second, is accepted

by Meineke, and both are accepted by

Holden in his second edition.

178. a-vvTidafieda MSS. Portus, recen-

tiores. (TKVTi6a)p.eda Junta, Cratander,

Gelenius, Rapheleng. a-KwiCmneda Za-

netti, Farreus. aKVTKrdoi^eda Grynaeus.

By a careless reader the avvTidMp.eda of

R. might easily be mistaken for o-kvtl-

6u>p.eQa.

180. TTcivT ev K 'ixoi Schaefer, Dobree,

Meineke, Holden. iravTa k e;^oi R. H.

editions before Brunck. navra y ex^i

P^ F'. ttovt'' €xoi P^. TTOPTa (as supra 169)

k' e'xoi Bentley, Brunck, i-ecentiores, ex-

cept as aforesaid, iravra k€v i'xoi Scaliger

(in notes). But jrauTn should certainly

be the subject of exoi, as in Eccl. 272

fTTfidav ravTa ndpr exu KaXa>s. All will

go well, for in this too you say well.

188. </)ao-' ev Ala-xvXm R. H. VulgO.
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<f>a(rh Al<Txv^oi P^. I. 1. Brunck, Bekker,

Weise, Meineke, Holden, and Van
Leeuwen. Holden in his first edition

followed the traditional reading, but in

his second was, as usual, led astray by

Meineke. There seems no sense in this

reading, for Aeschylus did not himself

take the oath. Brunck, truly enough,

says that the reading he adopts is

equivalent to axTnep nore enoirjcrev Aiax^i-

\os, o)s (paaiv, but nobody ever said that

Aeschylus did such a thing. Meineke

in his V. A. actually proposes to insert

Brunck's prose equivalent as enolr^a-iv

A.i(T}(v\os in the text. <pr](i\v Ata-;(i;Xo?

P\ Kuster, and this is continued by

Burmann in Bergler's text, though

Bergler himself preferred the tradi-

tional reading. Bentley suggested (paalv

ovTTT (ol eTTTo.) iv Al(Tx{i\(o, omitting the

TTOTe at the end of the line, and Blaydes

reads ovttt iv AiVxi^Xw, omitting the

192. eKTefioiixeda R. H. all editions be-

fore Brunck. evrenoLfieda P'. P^. Brunck,

recentiores. But there is no reason for

deserting the best MSS, eKTe^veiv is the

apter word and is constantly used of

sacrifices. One of Homer's common
forms is firjpovs t i^iTapov, Kara re Kvicra]]

fKaXv-^av, niad i. 460 ; ii. 423 ; Odyssey

xii. 360.

199. Here again I. P^. P^. FK and 1.

cease, and they do not recommence until

line 268.

200. 6 Kfpnixcjv Reiske, Dindorf, recen-

tiores, except Hall and Geldart. Kepaixecov

(variously accented) R. H. editions be-

fore Brunck, and Bekker afterwards.

oxXos K€papS)v Toup, Brunck, and Inver-

nizzi. Scaliger had already conjectured

Kepapeav o)(\os. But there was only one

wine-jar. 6 Kepafnav oo-o? Tyrwhitt,

Bothe, and Hall and Geldart.

212, 213. ov8i . . . oiS' R. H. vulgo.

Bekker suggested ovre . . . out, which is

read by Dindorf, Enger, Bergk, and sub-

sequent editors. This is also the case

in 249, except that Weise, who follows

Bekker's suggestion here, retains the

MS. reading there ; and that Holden,

who omits the present scene, follows

Bekker's suggestion there.

229, 230. Ta nepaiKd R. H. vulgo.

Scaliger, supposing this to be the neu-

ter i^lural, suggested ras YlepaiKas which

Brunck adopts ; Dindorf in his notes

proposed toj UepaiKa, which is followed

by Meineke, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart,

and Van Leeuwen. But see Appendix

to Knights 424.

235, 236. ifniKfjB' f] Dawes (who justly

observes that the verb should be in the

optative mood, and that the article is

required with ki^Xi^), Brunck, recentiores,

except that Enger writes fpnXeld^ 17.

{pm\rja6r) R. H. editions before Brunck.

243. TO. nap vfjM)v R. H. vulgo. ra nap"

vfxiv Reisig, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,

Van Leeuwen, comparing 172 supra.

But of. Thesm. 1170. And here the

genitive seems particularly appropriate,

since Lampito's work is not to be con-

fined to Sparta, but is concerned with

Sparta's contribution to the common
weal.

255. /3(ip()f xKuipai (pfpoov Bentley,

Brunck, recentiores, except Invernizzi,

Bekker, and Weise, who with R. H. and

editions before Brunck read ^e'pwz/ lidpos

xXcopas, contra metrum.

256. cieXTTT fvea-TLv Reisig, Dindorf,

Enger, recentiores. aeXTrr' earh R. H.

editions before Brunck, contra metrum.
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afXTTTo. y icTTiv Scaliger (in notes), Bent-

ley, Brunck, Bothe, Bekker, and Weise.

aeknT ear Invernizzi, wrongly stating

it to be R.'s reading.

263. Kara t' oKpoTroXiv R. H. all edi-

tions before Dindorf; and Enger and

Bergk afterwards. Kara 8' aKporroXiv

Dindorf, recentiores, except as aforesaid,

and except that Meineke proposes and

Holden in bis second edition reads Kara

8e Xa^elv e'/xav TToXir. See on 176 supra.

But re is right and 8e wrong. The
seizure of the Acropolis and of the

Sacred Image is one and the same
thing; the barring the Propylaea is

another thing ; and the fxh in line 262

Kara fxev ayiov k.t.X. is answered by the

be in 264 txoxKo'is he.

264. fxoxKois Se Kai KkrjQpoKnv Brunck,

Bekker, Dindorf, Holden, Meineke,

Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart. This is

also, except that they have yLoxXola-iv,

the reading of R. H. and all editions

before Brunck. Dindorf in his notes

proposed KXjjdpois 8e koI poxKoia-iv, re-

ferring to Andromache 951, and this is

followed by Enger, Bergk, and Blaydes,

but is an unnecessary departure from
the MS. reading, Meineke, following

Brunck in his text, proposes in a note to

read KXtjOpoia-l pov, and so Holden in his

second edition and Van Leeuwen.
267. avTals R. H. vulgo. avTcis Reisig,

Meineke (in notes), Holden (2nd ed.),

Blaydes.

268. Here the MSS., which cease at

198, recommence.

270. vno y^r](f)ov MSS, vulgo, Mei-
neke proposed ilno yj/iicfHw, which is read
by Blaydes and Van Leeuwen, but is

obviously wrong. Their excuse for the

change is that the Scholiast explains

the words by dno pins yvu>pr]s Kai Kpla-ecus,

but OTTO is as much out of place with

^//I70ou as vno with yvaprjs. yj/^rjcfjos is the

instrument which is to effectuate the

destruction.

277. Sxero 6u>wKa F\ PI F'. 1. Brunck
(in notes), Bekker, Dindorf, Weise,

Enger, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen. axero onXa R. editions

before Brunck ; and Bergk afterwards.

axed' on-Xa H. Invernizzi, Meineke. 6c!>nX'

axero Brunck (in text) and Bothe and

Holden in their second editions.

279. TTivcov R. vulgo, neivav the other

MSS., Meineke in notes, and Holden.

Cf, Birds 1282.

281. ovTcos Brunck, recentiores, except

Invernizzi, ovro 8' R, H, P^. editions

before Brunck ; and Invernizzi after-

wards,

—

eKelvov wpSss Bentley, Bothe,

Dindorf, Enger, recentiores. eKelvov

opcos MSS. editions before Brunck, and

Invernizzi afterwards. Spas eKelvov Flo-

rent Chretien, Brunck, Bekker, and

Weise.

282, d(nri8a>v MSS, vulgo. daTTidas.

This unfortunate alteration is said to

have been suggested by Porson and

Dobree, but I cannot find that the sug-

gestion was made by either of them.

It is, however, adopted by Enger,

Holden, Bergk, and Meineke without

(so far as I can see) a shadow of justi-

fication.

285. ev TTj rerpanoXei. The MSS. have

iv reTpmroXei and SO all editions before

Brunck ; and Invernizzi, Bekker, Din-

dorf (in his text but not in his notes),

and Weise. Bekker indeed reports R.'s

reading to be e'vyerepanoXei "quod neque

est ev ye erepa iroXei, ut Bekkerus censet,

neque ev ye reTpa-noXei, quod Dindorfius
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inde coniici posse putat, sed scribae

error," says Enger. But in mj' judge-

ment it is " Bekkeri error," and R. like

the other MSS. intended to give iv re-

rpaTToXet. Musgrave (at Eur. Heracl. 81)

suggested eV TerpanroXei, and this is

adopted by Brunck and all subsequent

editors except as herein appears. But

TerpaTToXis "when used as a substantive

invariably takes the article, and the

Tjj could easily drop out before the first

two letters of rerpanoXfi. I had there-

fore long ago come to the conclusion

that we should read rrj TerpanoXfi, and

the same suggestion has been made by

Meineke and adopted by Holden and

Hall and Geldart.

289. xw'i"wf MSS. vulgo, except that

Cratander and some other old editions

write it x onoos. Mr. Richards proposes

Koi TTws as a question.

297. npoa-irea-ov MSS. vulgO (of the

fii'e). Trpoaneacov (of the suioke) Gelenius

to Kuster (inclusive), Brunck, Bothe,

and Blaydes. For p sk (MSS. vulgo)

Blaydes reads poiiK (that is poi €k), which

seems very probable, and is adopted by

Van Leeuwen.

304. rj TTOT Bothe, Bekker, Dindorf,

Enger, recentiores. el' nor MSS. edi-

tions before Brunck. el ttot Brunck,

taking d in the sense of eTrei. Both

Scaliger and Reiske had previously sug-

gested t'j TTOT which is adopted by Weise

;

but 17 TTOT is more suitable to the sense

and is confirmed by the very similar

line Wasps 402 /roVe S', el pf] viv, tnapTj-

^ere poL
;

311. f'pmnpdvai MSS. vulgo. Brunck,

thinking that the second syllable was

short, according to Dawes's rule, Misc.

Crit., p. 196, wrote ipnipTrpdvai, and he

is followed by Invernizzi, Bothe, Bergk,

and subsequent editors. Invernizzi in-

deed says boldly that R. confirms

Brunck's alteration, which is absolutely

untrue. And as we know (1) that

Dawes's rule is a mere " counsel of per-

fection," freely ignored by the poets

(see the Commentary on Plutus 166),

(2) that the Athenian writers were averse

to the duplicated p (see the Appendix

on Birds 1810), it seems veiy unwise to

depart from the unanimous reading of

the MSS.

316. TTpcoTLCTT epo\. Tlils was first pro-

posed by Blaydes in his preface to the

first edition of the Birds, and two years

later was independently introduced into

the text by Enger, who is followed by

Bergk and all subsequent editors except

Van Leeuwen. Trparov epol R. H. (contra

metrum) and all editions before Brunck,

except Scaliger and Faber who have

€po\ TrpccTov equally contra metrum.

npa>Ta>s ottcos epol V^, F^. Trpcorcos epol

Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, Dindorf,

and Weise. Trpcorw y e'pol Bothe. Trpco-

r>]v epol Florent Chretien. Van Leeuwen,

not troubling himself about the MSS.,

I'ewrites the verse koKcos Snas epol nap-

e^eis.

319. Xiyw^ ^oKoi poL K.T.\. and 320

ojo-n-fp nvpos k.t.X. So in P^ P^. Brunck

and all subsequent editions. But in R.

H. 1. 1. and in all editions before Brunck

the order of the two lines is revereed.

327. vdpiav I. Pi. P2. F'. 1. Zanetti,

Farreus, Florent Chretien, Scaliger,

recentiores. oiKiav R. H. and all the

other editions before Scaliger, a very

strange variant ; but R. has idpi written

in the margin.

328. poyii R. H. Pi. P-. vulgo. poXis
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F^ 1. Dindorf (in notes), Meineke,

Blaycles, Hall and Geldart, Van Leeuwen.

330. dovXjitnv MSS. all editions before

Dindorf; and Meineke and Holden after-

wards. Cf. Knights 659, Birds 866.

SovXa((ri Dindorf, recentiores, except as

aforesaid.

337, 338. CO? TpiraXavToia 0dpos
\
8eivd

T. I have adopted Bentley's presenta-

tion of these two lines which in the MSS.

and editions are very unsatisfactory.

TpiToKavToia, of course, agrees with o-re-

\fxn above. The readings of the MSS.

and editions are as follows, e'y ttoXiv, w?

TpiTciKavrov jSapoy,
|
bfivoTar R. H. T. P^.,

and SO all editions except Dindorf, Enger,

Holden, and Blaydes. is noXiv, eV Tpird-

\avTov TO jSapo? | detvoTar P^. F^. 1. But the

corresponding verses in the strophe are

chorianibic dimeters, Wo re p6pa>v dpya-

\ecov
I

1)77(5 re yepovrcov oXedpav^ the first

long syllable in each line being resolved

into two short ones. The other at-

tempts to bring the line into shape are :

(1) Bothe's, UIS TplToXnVTOli TO fidpos,

which is adopted by Dindorf ; and (2)

Reisig's, ^tvpo, TpnakavTov ti ^dpos, which

is adopted by Enger, Holden, and

Blaydes. 8evpo is supposed to be equiva-

lent to the is TToXiv of the MSS., which

is a strange mistake, for the Chorus of

Women are not in the Acropolis, and

if the Men were (as they are) carrying

the logs is TTc'iXiv, they would not be

carrying them, 8fvpo, to the Women.
345. aas, TToXiovx Bentley, Enger,

Holden, Meineke, Blaydes, Van Leeu-

wen. TToXwvx^e, aas MSS. vulgo. I

accept Bentley's emendation because in

these iambic dipodies which do duty for

a choriamb, we rarely, if ever, find an

anapaest; andbecause the corresponding

line in the strophe is composed of two

pure choriambs, unless indeed it be the

missing line. It is observable that the

line in the MSS. makes the two

choriambs rhyme, as they do in the two

following verses. Blaydes, though he

adopts Bentley's emendation, yet objects

to it on the ground that it separates

" jjarum eleganter " xp^fyo^otpa and tto-

Xiovxe. But this is really an argument

in its favour, since the IloXtouxo? was not

the xpvfToXoc^os'. See the Commentary.

347. fjv . . . vnonlpLnpr)<Tiv MSS. vulgo.

The iota subscript was however absent

until Brunck added it; and Reisig,

taking the verb to be in the indicative,

proposed d . . . vnonipTTptjaiv, which is

adopted by Bothe, Enger, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen.

350. f'aaov CO. These two words are

given by R. and apparently the other

MSS. to Stratyllis (except that P'. P^.

have aTpaTr]XaTis) ; and then the Chorus

of Women again take up the speech.

I think that the only editions which

follow R. are Invernizzi and Dindorf's

Oxford edition ; but almost all the older

editions give both lines to Stratyllis,

and all the modern editors continue

them to the Chorus. The reason for

introducing the name of Stratyllis is

that she was the Coiyphaeus of the

Women's Chorus, and that while the

songs are sung by the full Chorus, the

dialogue is, as a rule, carried on by the

Coryphaeus alone. But to prefix to the

speeches the name of the Coryphaeus, or

as Van Leeuwen does the title Kopv(f)aios,

is to place him in the position of an

actorand gives rise to great awkwardness.

It is always the Chorus who are speaking,

though in the dialogue they speak
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through the mouth of their Coiyphaeus.

He is merely their mouthpiece and has

no independent existence. However I

have elsewhere left " Stratyllis" as the

speaker's name.

352. ISelv. This word is omitted in

R. H. and in all editions before Kuster,

but is found in I. F\ PI F'. 1. and is

inserted by Kuster (who had access to

I. and 1.) and all subsequent editors.

—

This remark equally applies to x"t^°C

in line 358, and to Tj8rj in line 360.

357. alras MSS. vulgo. This seems

quite right, but Bergk suggested airals,

which is introduced into the text by

Meineke, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart,

and Van Leeuwen.

362. TTnTa^cLTOi' Ka\ (TTaa' Florent

Chretien, Bentley, Porson. The MSS.

(except the conjecturers P'. and F^)

have iTaTa^aTa tis' K.al (ttcut and so

all editions before Brunck. This is a

syllable too much, and either ns or km

must go. It seems to me that the

omission of nr improves the language

and makes the line far more rhythmical

;

but Brunck followed his MS. P'. in

omitting Ka\ and subsequent editors

have followed Brunck.

364. (Tov ^KKOKKia TO yrjpas Reisig, Din-

dorf (in notes), Weise, Enger, Holden,

Meineke, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and

Van Leeuwen. (kkokkiS) to yijpds a-ov

MSS. editions before Brunck. (kkokkio)

TO yrjpas Brunck to Dindorf ; and Bergk.

365. awTOv R. H. vulgo. ayj^iu P'. P^.

Brunck, Bothe, Bekker, Hall and

Geldart, and Van Leeuwen.

366. KoubiXois F\ P-. F\ 1. Kuster, re-

centiores. boKTvXots R. H. editions before

Kuster.

867. TrXevjuoj/as P^ P^. 1. Brunck, recen-

tiores, except Invernizzi. nvevfiovas R. H.

editions before Brunck ; and Invernizzi.

But in Frogs 474 R. has nXevf^oixcv, and

that Comedy is far more accurately

presented in the Ravenna MS. than is

the Lysistrata.

377. \ovTp6v y iyoi Bentley, Bothe,

Dindorf, recentiores. Xompov <t iya

Grynaeus. Xovrpop iya MSS. all other

editions before Dindorf. Brunck pro-

posed ao\ XovTpov,

380. ^Xid^iis R. H. F. P2. 1. all editions

before Dindorf ; and Bergk afterwards.

rjXid^ii Buttmann, Dindorf, Enger, and »

Holden in his first edition. In Wasps
772 we have the future //Xtao-o/xat.

Bentley therefore proposed to read here

TjXidCeis. AndsoF^ Andi7Xuj^etisreadby

Cobet, Meineke, and subsequent editors.

But it seems to me that the future

is required, and that it is more reason-

able to regard f]\id(a> as an irregular

verb with jjXta^w for the active, and

rjXidcrofini for the middle future. In

words like this which were in constant

use in the daily life of the citizens

irregularities are to be expected.

384. av ^\a(TTdvT]s (from a conjecture

of Brunck which he did not himself

adopt) Dindorf, Weise, Blaydes, Hall

and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. dm-

I^Xna-Tdvrjs MSS. editions before Dindorf.

But Brunck, observing that according

to Dawes's rule (see on 311 supra) the

vowel before ^X would be long, and that

the Comic writers rarely if ever used

oTTas with a subjunctive without au, and

that both these objections might be met
by reading tif ffkauTavijs, yet declared

most truly that Dawes's rule was made

too strict, and therefore retained the

MS. reading. But on the other hand
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both the rules mentioned by Brunck

are, though not universally true, yet in

accordance with the general trend of

Comic usage, and where they can be

followed by so very slight an alteration

it seems desirable to make it. dfi^Xa-

(TTavris Reisig, Enger, Holden, Bergk.

dfi^Xaa-Tavds Meineke.

388. nvKivol H. P^ ]. Zanetti and all

subsequent editors before Brunck. ttoi-

Kivol R. Junta, Cratander. Bentley pro-

posed TTvupol which was afterwards found

in P^ and is read by Brunck and all

subsequent editors. But P^ is a MS. of

no authority whatever for the traditional

reading; nvKivo), the ordinary epic form,

is found, though rarely, in writers of

this period ; and suits the rhythm of the

line far better than nvKvoi ; R.'s reading,

though erroneous, is in favour of the

trisyllabic form ; and therefore it seems

undesirable to reject the gi-eat authority

of the MSS.

391. Stpnai /iieVR. H. (and, though they

divide the words differently, P^. F^ and

1.) vulgo, but Zanetti, Farreus, and

Scaliger to Brunck inclusive write

wpaia-i ; and Bothe in his second edition

inserts a y before upaai. P'., trying to

give the full proverb, corrects 6 p.i) copas

'ioi.

398. aKo\a(TTa(jp.aTa. The MSS. divide

this word into two, aKokaar aafiara, and
so all editions before Dindorf except

Bothe, the iota subscript {aapaTo) being

added by Portus. This was obviously

wrong, and Bentley suggested aKoXnor^-

nara which is read by Bothe in both

editions. But Dobree, referring to 406

infra and to Demosthenes against Lacri-

tU3 26 (p. 930) ToiavTa tovtcov tarl ra

KnKQvpyrjfiaTa, and observing that in

Bekkeri Anecd., p. 367. 21, the term

dKo\a(TTdfj.aTa is attributed to Aristo-

phanes, proposed aKoXaaTaa-fiaTa, which

is read by Dindorf, Enger, and all sub-

sequent editors except Hall and Geldart

(who revert to the MS. reading) and
Bothe.

400. al riiKXa ff MSS. and all editions

except Blaydes, who says " Malim ai y
liXXa & cum Dobraeo," and alters the

text accordingly. But this is hardly

fair to Dobree who merely observed that

he had thought of ai y aXXa 6' but adds,

with justice, that the common reading

is su])eHor, " sed praestat vulgata."

403. t'ov aXxjKov I. P'. PI Fi. 1. Zanetti,

Farreus, Kuster, recentiores. tov dXvKa

R. H. and all editions, save as aforesaid,

before Kuster.

408. bi> inea-Kfvacrai P\ P^. 1. Kuster

(in notes), Bergler (in notes), Brunck,

recentiores. ov ia<€va<ras R. H. editions

before Brunck.

416. TOV rrjs yvvaiKos fxov no86s Enger.

TtjS fJLOV yvvaiKos tovs nodas R. H. all

editions before Kuster ; and Invernizzi,

Dindorf (in text), and Bergk afterwards.

rfjs p.ov yvvaiKos tov ttoSo? I. P'. P^. 1.

Kuster, recentiores, except as mentioned

in this and the following note. And
I doubt if I was justified in departing

from this. p.ov r^? yvvaiKos tov ttoSos

Meineke, Hall and Geldart.

417. efxnu^ei Reisig, Enger. a-vumi-

(,ei Dobree, Hall and Geldart. iv me^ei

Bothe. TTteXet MSS. vulgo. But Porson

observed that although the antepenult,

of daKTvXiSiov when derived from Suktv-

Xtof, a ring, is long, yet when derived

from 8dKTvXos, a toe, it is necessarily

shoii. And he proposed to i-emodel

this and the preceding line by reading
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TO doKivXlSiov Tov no86s
\
tov rqi ywniKos

fiov TrU^fi. And this is adopted by

Dindorf (in notes), Weise, Blaydes, and

Van Leeuwen, but involves too great a

departure from the original. Of the

additional syllable supplied by conjec-

ture, it seems to me that Reisig's is the

most probable.

423. Tcbv nvXo}!' MSS. vulgo. Tct'ts nv-

Xatff Hamaker, Meineke, Holden, and

Hall and Geldart.

459. ap^^ere MSS. vulgo. Both Wake-
field and Dobreesuggested apd^ere, -which.

is approved by Dindorf in his notes and

adopted by Enger, Meineke, and subse-

quent editors. But dprj^fTf, charge to the

rescue, gives a very good sense, and the

verb is a favourite one with Aristophanes,

see supra 304, Wasps 402, Thesm. 696,

Plutus 476 ; and it does not seem jus-

tifiable to displace it for a verb, which

may give even a better sense, but which

is never employed by Aristophanes in

this simple form.

461. Traiaaaff I. P^. P2. F'. Portus to

Bergler, Bentley, Hall and Geldart, and

Van Leeuwen. Traua-eo-^'R.editionsbefore

Portus. wavead'' H. Brunck, recentiores,

except as aforesaid.

465. jia TOV 'AttoXXm R. H, all editions

before Kuster ; and Bergler, Enger, and
Holden afterwards, vr] tov 'AttoXXw I. P*.

P^. F'. 1. Kuster, recentiores, except as

aforesaid. But I think that a negative

answer is required. Lysistrata's ques-

tion is Tfiink you that there is no x"^')

in tvonien. The oIk is to be taken with

evtlvai, not with o'Ui. To which the

Magistrate replies. No, hy Apollo, 1

don't tlihik that; I know that they haoe

plenty of it if there is a tavern-keeper at

hand.

467. TTjfT^e Tfji yr]i Bentley, Kuster,

recentiores. r^aSf yrji MSS. editions

before Kuster.

468. €[y \6yov R. vulgo. (Is (or e's)

Xoyovy H. I. P'. P^. F\ Kuster to Invernizzi

(inclusive), and Bekker, Weise, Holden,

Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart. And
Porson (at Eur. Phoen. 714 wsfiVXdyov?

^vvrj-^a UoXwdnei /noXcor) is supposed to

have been in favour of the latter reading,

though in truth he is only quoting,

without comment, what was the received

reading in his time, els Xoyov in this

sense is very common in Aristophanes
;

aT6fi(pv\(o els Xoyov eXdrj Knights 806,

^vveXdelv TO? Tpirjpets (Is Xoyov Id. 1300,

(S Xoyov (Xdelv Clouds 470.

477. (T dv(KT€a raS' Dobree, Dindorf,

recentiores, except as hereinafter men-
tioned, ead' dv(KTa rd^' R. H. editions

before Dindorf, and Bothe afterwards.

But Bentley suggested eV, which has

since been found in the other MSS.
eV dv(KTa ra'S' I. P^. F'. er av(KTa Tcide -y'

P^. Blaydes, Hall and Geldart. eV dveKTci

TaiiT Bergk. Dobree suggested dvacrea,

referring to Oed. Col. 883 ap' ovx v(ipis

raS' ; v^pis, dXX' dufKTea. To which

Blaydes objects that "drfKros significat

tolerabilis, aveKTsos tolerandus." But tole-

randus is the very signification required

;

and dv(KT(os answers far more suitably

to the ^aaavicTTeov which follows.

479. peT epov MSS. vulgo. In order to

avoid the hiatus after these words Reisig

proposed to add y, and Bergk inserted

'(r6\ The latter is followed by Holden and

Blaydes. But a little composite lyric

ode like this is not subject to the strict

rules of a regular anapaestic system.

486. Kai pr]v nvToiv MSS. vulgo. For

avTmv Hamaker suggests TravTav (which
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Meineke actually brings into the text),

Bergk ndvTav or airor, and Blaydes v^oiv

or airo yt. The reason for these futile

attempts to corrupt a perfectly genuine

text is the change from the 3rd person

in the present line to the 2nd person in

the next, than which nothing can be

more common. We have another in-

stance a few lines below, tS)v dvtpcov utt

fTTOieiTe.

487. dneKXeiaaTe rolai fioxKoiaiv Sca-

liger, Faber, Brunck, recentiores, except

Invernizzi and Blaydes. And so both

Bentley and Dawes had corrected the

line. oTreKXet'o-are toIs fioxKols R. H.

editions before Portus (except Grynaeus),

and Invernizzi afterwards. on-eKXei'crare

f^LoxUls F\ P2. F'. 1. Grynaeus, Portus,

Kuster, Bergler. Portus attempted to

mend the metre by changing noXiv into

aKponoXiv, and this error was continued

till Brunck's time, even by those who

read rolai ^oxXolat, though Scaliger pro-

tested against it in his note. Blaydes

writes fiox\o7s dneKXTjaav.

494. Ti Se dfivov Bentley, Brunck,

recentiores. rt 8uv6v MSS. editions

before Brunck.

499. o)s (Toidi](T€i K.T.X. Neither in R.

nor in H. is this line found in the text

;

but in R. somebody has written it at the

foot of the page, and in H. it is given in

the margin. Nor is it found in any

printed edition before Brunck. But it

appears in the text of I. P^ P^. F'. 1.;

and all subsequent editors have followed

Brunck in inserting it in the text. It

seems to me a great pity that it was ever

discovered ; it creates an intolerable

repetition ; and I suspect that it is a line

invented by F^. or some other conjec-

turer, as an alternative to the genuine

reading. See on 20 supra. The -ye in

the Magistrate's speech was added by

Brunck.

500. i'tXXa TTOirjrea (or TTOJjTen) MSS.
Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. dX\' dnoK-

rea Junta, Cratander, Grynaeus to Portus

(inclusive). But this is not due to a

separate tradition. It arises, as Brunck

also observed, from an error in reading

the MSS. In R., and probably in all

the MSS., «XX' aTTorjTea might easily be

mistaken for dXX' dnoKrea by a careless

reader. hXX' drrodeKTea Zanetti, Farreus,

Florent Chretien, Scaliger, Faber, Kuster,

Bergler ; no doubt a correction by

Zanetti or some earlier scholar.

506. cravTJi Kpoi^aii. All the MSS. and

editions have Kpto^ais till Meinekethought

fit to corrupt it into "Kpw^us, an error

which is followed by Van Leeuwen.

The optative is obviously right. The

Magistrate's reply is equivalent to the

familiar eV K((f)aXr]v a-oi.

507. Tov fxei> TrpoTipov TToXifiov Kara.

See the Commentary. In the MSS. and

editions generally the line runs fjixels tov

[X€i> irpoTfpov TToXefiov ical tov x^povov T}vtx6-

fiiada (or i]ve(Tx6pie6a OX rjvexoiJieda OV

T]viix''ip-fa'^n), which is not easily distin-

guishable from nonsense. Porson pro-

posed K(u xpovov i^vejxojJ-^S' vfjLcov, which is

read by Meineke and Holden, but does

not seem to mend matters, Bergk pro-

posed TOV iJLfv TrpoTfpov noXefj.ov ;^pdi'oj'

(^t]vecrx"P'(d' vfxoiv, which would be better

if for TTpuTepov he had written npoTepov.

Van Leeuwen, as usual, inserts an

entirely unauthorized line, rjfifis tov fiev

npoTepov ye ;^poi'oi' KOdfiiai rjveiXOfifO

509. KcuTovK Reiske, Dobree, Enger,

recentiores, exce^jt Bothe. kot' ovk (with
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or without the iota subscript) MSS.

editions before Enger, and Bothe after-

wards.

517. evdvs 8\ I have inserted these

words to supply a foot which is wanting

in the MSS. except P\ and F\, and

(without a lacuna marked) in all editions

before Brunck ; and (with a lacuna

marked) in Enger, Bergk, Meineke,

Holden, and Hall and Geldart. The

two excepted MSS. insert brjirov before

^ovXevfi, which is followed by Brunck to

Weise inclusive, though, as Dindorf says,

it is obviously an infelicitous conjecture

of some grammarian. Bentley proposed

to insert ttoXXw in the same place ; and

Person TovTov, which is followed by

Holden and Blaydes. But the omission

is clearly at the commencement of the

line ; and Brunck proposed to commence
it with aWa Tux^ ; Dobree by avdis 8'

;

Dindorf by Kairud', and Blaydes by /xera

Tav6\ whilst Van Leeuwen reads Tax(a>s

d'.—u/xcof P^ F\ Zanetti, recentiores.

Tjfxmv R. H. P". Junta and Cititander.

519. ap e^acTK d Porson, Bothe, Din-

dorf, recentiores. €(f)n(TKe Kel R. H.

editions before Brunck. (f)uaK(v tw el

Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker.

524. ov 8>5t' e(rd\ eo-^' is omitted in

the MSS., which leave the line a syllable

short ; and so all the editions before

Brunck ; and Bekker afterwards. Tyr-

whitt suggested ov8e\s 8ri6\ and Reisig

ol brJT, ovx ; but the real question is

between the ov S^t' ead' of Brunck and

Porson, and the ov Sijr' 6t0' of Dobree.

The former, which I prefer, was adopted

by Brunck to Dindorf (inclusive) and

by Van Leeuwen ; but Dindorf in his

notes went over to Dobree, and has been

followed by all subsequent editors except

Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. Dobree

also remarked " Si constaret ^ fi' erepo?

Tis pro ?;
8' OS (Tepos th dici, ut 514, hoc

mallem," a suggestion which I should

have thought most improbable, but which

is adopted by Blaydes. Dobree himself,

however, finally preferred ov brjT eaO'.

528. KavTia-idiTTiw Kuster, i-ecentiores,

except Hall and Geldart. KavTia-toiTrad'

R. H. editions before Kuster, and Hall

and Geldart afterwards, kui aiunaO^ P'.

P^ pi.
1.

531. Trep\ Tr]v KecfyaXi'iv ; In order to

make this little system of dimeters cor-

respond with that in 597-607 Enger
proposed to divide this line into two,

viz. first Trept rrjv KfcpnXrjv
; htj pvv C^tjp, and

secondly aXX' el aovariv tovt (jmi'ihiov.

He did not indeed alter the text, but

that has been done by Meineke and one

or two others. Most editors, however,

have wisely forborne to tamper with

the text. It is by no means certain that

the two systems were intended to cor-

respond closely, and very many altera-

tions are required to make them do so.

The dimeter systems which wind up the

long tetrameters in the Wasps (621-30

and 719-24) do not correspond, though

those in the Birds (523-38 and 611-26)

do. And I myself retain the opinion

which I expressed more than forty years

ago, in the Commentary on the Peace,

that inthese little corresponding systems

we are not to expect the same exact

metrical concordance which we find in

the lyrical strophes and antistrophes

intended to be sung by the Chorus.

535. TovTov 8!] Bentley. The readings

here are almost identical with those in

604 infra.

539. tJn-aiper' co. The MSS. read o'lpead'

Q 2
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cS, and so all editions except Grynaeus

before Brunck ; and Bothe afterwards.

This of course is against the metre, and

Bentley suggested alpdi^ed' w, which Hall

and Geldart read. But all the MSS. and

the Scholiast give the second person.

Grynaeus has a'lpeade S' Z, and Scaliger

proposed alpea-di y co, but both 5e and ye

would be out of place. Brunck substi-

tuted aTvaiper <w, observing " Scholiastes,

textus vocem exponens, avaxfopricraTe ait

;

quae interpretatio manifeste refertur ad

airaipfT . Hesychius dwaipei, dvaxtopel.

Eccl. 818 fJ.€(TTrjii dnripa rfjv yvdQov yakKav

'ixdiv. Frequens historicis verbum tarn

de terrestri quam de maritimo itinere."

It seems to me that the compound verb

is here more probable than the simple

one. Brunck's emendation has been

followed by all subsequent editors except

Bothe, Holden, and Hall and Geldart.

Meineke in his V. A. proposes apai(j&'

au, referring to Frogs 437, where how-

ever the meaning is quite different, and

this is adopted by Holden.

541. e-yojye k.t.X. This and the fol-

lowing verse are corrupted in the MSS.,

and it would be tedious to enumerate all

the suggestions that have been made for

setting them right. It is necessaiy to

see clearly what their metre should be.

The present line consists of a mono-

syllabic base followed by two paeons and

two cretics —
|
— v^o>^

\

— ^\^'^\—iu —
\

— \j

— |. The following verse consists ofthree

paeons and one cretic — v^^^'w^| — i^w*^]

—^^v^|—\j— |. In the present line R.

H. P". have eyo) yap ovnore KcifjLOifx au 6p-

XovpLfvT], and so all editions before Brunck.

This was quite right except that a tro-

chee was substituted for the first paeon.

Those inveterate conjecturers P'. F^,

however, substituted an iambic verse

e'yo) yap ovttot av Ko/xot/x' 6p\oviievr] which

is quite out of place, but is adopted by

Brunck, Invernizzi, and Weise. Her-

mann proposed to restore the first paeon

by reading «y&) yap er av, and Enger by

eywye yap af, which has been generally

followed. Blaydes, though retaining

Enger's reading in his text, suggested wy

ovSeTTor' eycoy' dnoKapLOifx av opxovfxevT], a

very good line, but quite unlike the

reading of any MS. or grammarian. It

is, however, brought into the text by

Van Leeuwen.

542. ovbe ywar' k.t.X. See the pre-

ceding note. In the MSS. this line

runs ouSe (R. H., ouVf P\ P^. F\ 1.) ra

yovara kottos eXe'i (R. H. P^., eXoi P^. F^.)

p.ov KafiaTrjpos, and so all editions before

Weise ; and Bergk and Hall and

Geldart afterwards. Bentley emended

the second half of the line as in the

text eAot fxe Kajxarripos av, and Hermann
the first half as in the text ovbe yovar

av Konos. The whole line as in the text

is read by Dindorf (in notes), Weise,

Enger, Holden, Meineke, and Van Leeu-

wen. Blaydes substitutes a verse of his

own, ovbi pe TCI yovva Kap.aTr]pos av eXoi

KOTTOr.

545, 546. In most of the MSS. there

is a 8e before dpda-os and a-o(})6v, but not

before (piXoTroXts ; but recent editors have

mostly arranged it as in my text, some

however inserting t6 before aocfiov.

549. oj'SpetoT-aVcoi' MSS. editions (ex-

cept Bothe) before Dindorf ; and Hall

and Geldart afterwards. di/Speiora'n;

Athenaeus iii. 39 (p. 90B), Suidas, s.v.

TT]6r], Eustathius at Od. iv. 89, Bergler

(in notes), Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores,

except as herein appears. di/Spftorora',
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Scaliger, Bentley, Kuster (in notes),

Van Leeuwen. The MS. reading is cer-

tainly right. See the Commentaiy.

The alternative suggestions could not

have been made had their authors

realized the fact that the Chorus of

Women in the orchestra, the women
who are speaking, are the old women,
and the actors on the stage, the women
who are addressed, the youwj women.

The quotations in Suidas and the other

authors are valueless to determine a

reading, except when they are made for

the sake of a particular word or phrase,

in which case they are good evidence of

the reading in the MS. which those

authors used. Brunck truly observes

that each of the two substantives ought

to have its own adjective ; and that in-

stead of introducing into Aristophanes

the misquotations in other authors

"corrigendi e Comico Suidas, Athenaeus,

et qui eum descripsit Eustathius."

551. ^VTrepy 6 Bentley, Reisig, Blaydes,

comparing Knights 366, r^vTrtp 6 MSS.

editions before Dindorf, except Bothe.

rjvTTfp o Tf Porson, Elmsley (at Med. 102),

Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores, except

Blaydes. But there seems no reason

for insisting so strongly on the co-opera-

tion of "Epcof and ' A(f)po8iTr].

553. €VT€^r}B,. H. P-. 1. and all editions

except Bergk, Meineke, Hall and Gel-

dart, and Van Leeuwen. evTij^rj P*. pi.

(the conjecturing MSS.) Bergk and Hall

and Geldart. Cobet, however, objected

to evTf^Tj on the ground, I suppose, on

which so many of his blunders were

based, viz. that the future middle

(re^o/iot) being in use, the future active

(rf|a)) could not be used. This is of

course an entire mistake, and even as

regards this very verb Aristophanes

himself twice employs the future active,

Knights 1037, Thesm. 509. However,

Hirschig conjectured ivara^r], which Van
Leeuwen reads ; Meineke conjectured,

and inserted in the text, fvrdvr) ; and

Mr. Richards conjectures fV^i?^?/.

554. iv Tols "EWrjai. MSS. vulgo. tiv

TOLs "EXXt^o-i Bergk.

557. Kclv Tolai ;;tt'Tpatf kuv. This is

Brunck's suggestion, approved by Din-

dorf in his notes, and adopted by Weise

and almost all subsequent editors, though

a few, reading Kav in the first place,

read /c«t in the second. Kal ratcrt x^'f'pon

Kai MSS. editions before Weise.

565. Trpdynara navaai TtTapayfieva ttoX-

Xa dvpaade Tyrwhltt. divaaOe navaai rern-

pa-y/xej/aTTpay/naraTToXXa MSS. (except that

1. hasdCvaaOai) all editions before Brunck.

Brunck substitutes e^ere for bvva(r6f.

Bentley and Kuster proposed to change

vp.i'is 8vuaa6e into vpiv Swarov, and

Invernizzi writes vpteh dwarov. Porson

proposed to change dwaade into 8vpa-

Toi, and so Elmsley at Ach. 78 ; and this

is followed by Bothe, Bekker, and all

subsequent editors. But Tyrwhitfs

emendation which does not change a

single letter is to be preferred.

567. aa-nep KXacrTrjp' Bentley, Bothe,

Dindorf, recentiores. uxrnep kXoxitijp

MSS. all editions, except Bothe, before

Dindorf.

574. noKov MSS. vulgo. Kuster pro-

posed iroKov, "than which," says Brunck,

" nihil magis inutile est." It is, how-

ever, adopted by Bothe, Dindorf (in

notes), Enger,Holden, Meineke, Blaydos,

and Hall and Geldart.

575. eVl kXivtis F. PI ¥\ 1. Zanetti.

Farreus, Enger, Holden, Bergk, recen-
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tiores. fniKXive'is ceteri. There is a doubt

about the reading of R. and H. R. is

said to have em KXiveis, but it is possible

that the abbreviation of the last syllable

may have been intended for -rjs, and if

so the accent shows that it rvas so

intended.

589. 7 ye dnrXovv MSS. vulgo. r]e 8nr-

Xovv Dindorf, Enger, Holden. fj dLnXovv

Blaydes.

594. oCkovp KuvSpesF'-P^YKl. Brunck,

and so (or, at Reisig's suggestion, x«i^-

Bpes) all subsequent editors except Weise.

It seems to me that KcipSpes is right, the

meaning being simply Do not men, as

icell as women, grow old ? The article

is not wanted, ovkow •/ civbpes R. H.

editions before Brunck ; and Weise

afterwards.

598. oaris eTi Florent Chretien,

Brunck, recentiores, except Van Leeu-

wen , who writes, at Blaydes's suggestion,

n\\* oaris (TTVcraadai dvvaros. oaris ecrrt

MSS. editions, except Florent Chretien,

before Brunck.

600. xo'P'oi' eWni Elmsley (at Ach.

788), Dindorf, Enger, Holden, Meineke.

\o)piov earl MSS. vulgO. Kaipiov e(TTiu

Zanetti, Farreus,and (with aopov aveladai

to complete the verse) Blaydes. Kaipios

ecnri ye Brunck. apiov iariv Bentley.

wpios eacTL (with cropov y o)VTjo-et) Weise.

Xwpiov e(TTai Bergk.

604. TovTov 8rj Bentley. tovtoA MSS.

editions before Brunck. tovtov8\ Brunck,

Invernizzi, Bothe, Bekker, Weise.

TovTovyl Elmsley (at Ach. 784), Dindorf,

Enger, recentiores, except Bothe.

605. Tov del Bentley, Dindorf, recen-

tiores. Tov 8e€i R. H. P^ 1. Invernizzi,

Bekker. tov dejj P'. F'. Zanetti, Farreus,

Scaliger, Faber, Bothe. rod 8(oi Junta,

Cratander, and the other editions before

Brunck. W ae del Branck.

613. e'rreaKevaafieva P>. PI F'. 1.

Brunck, recentiores. eaKevaa-p-eva R.

H. editions before Brunck.

615. aVSpef Pi. P2. F'. 1. Brunck,

recentiores. avOpuinoi R. H. editions

before Brunck, except Scaliger and

Faber who omit the word, Scaliger how-

ever observing that some read avbpes and

some HvOpaiToi.

622. is KXeiaOepovs I. P^ P^ F^. 1.

Kuster, recentiores. e/c KXeia-devovs

R. H. editions before Kuster.

633. 'ApiaroyeiTovi MSS. VulgO.

Though the dative is used with e^rjs

the genitive is more frequently found.

Blaydes therefore writes 'ApiaroyeiTovos,

and is followed by Van Leeuwen.

634. avTodev. See the Commentary.

avTos yap MSS. all editions before

Brunck ; and Invernizzi, Bekker, and

(obelized) Hall and Geldart afterwards.

And this seems to have been the I'eading

of the Scholiast, whose gloss, XeiVctjSofj^oy,

shows that he took the line to mean
"He (Aristogeiton) is my Helper"

against the women. It is unnecessary

to consider whether the words can

mean this, since avrbs is metrically

impossible, avro Bothe, Dindorf, and

subsequent editors before Blaydes,

This reading is attributed to Scaliger,

but wrongly. Scaliger proposed ainos

yap (meaning I suppose to omit fioi), but

added " alii avras vel avro." Bergler

in his note says "mallem avro." With

this reading the line is translated by

Enger " illud ipsum meum est ut tan-

quam alter Aristogiton huius anus

imperium affectantis maxillas feriam,"

but it is difficult to see how avTo can
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have that meaning, airos olv Brunck.

ravTo yap Blaydes. tovto yap Van Leeu-

wen. ndin-a yap Mr. Richards,

636. flaioPTa a-' Bentley, Bekker,

recentiores, except Bothe and (in his

text) Dindorf, but Dindorf approved of

it in his notes, elaiovras MSS. all

editions before Bekker ; and Bothe and

(in his text) Dindorf afterwards.

645. /car' 'ixovaa tov KpoKcorov Bentley,

Tyrwhitt, Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores.

Karaxiovaa tov KpoKmrov R. H. Brunck,

Invernizzi, Bekker. Karexova-a t6v Kpo-

Karov I. P^ P^ F^ 1. Kuster in his notes.

KnTax^ovtrav KpoKcorov all editions

before Scaliger's. Karaxeovaa KpoKarov

Scaliger, Faber, Kuster. Karexova-a

KpoKarov Burmann (in Bergler's edition).

654. fiTdvaXoio-avTfs MSS. vulgo. Bent-

ley said " forte avTapaXaxravTes,'' and
Reisig suggested elaavaXaxravres. Blaydes

reads e^avaXuaavres. The anapaest

in the sixth place of the line is very

unusual.

657. T(»5ey'd\//')7KTa) MSS. vulgo. tmSe

it' ayi/TjKTwDohvee, which Enger approves,

and Blaydes and Van Leeuwen adopt.

TcaBe Ta\JAT]KTcp (with 'yo) for tw later in

the line) Bergk, Meineke ; and (with

aov for rw) Cobet, Holden.

664. XevKOTToSes Hermann, Bothe,

Dindorf (in notes), Weise, Enger, recen-

tiores, except Bergk. XuKOTroSej (contra

metrum) MSS. ceteri.

673. Xiirapois P'. Bentley, Bergler

(in notes), Brunck, recentiores, except

Weise. Xmapas (variously accented and
contra metrum) the other MSS. and

editions.

676. 8iaypd(f)oi Bentley, Brunck,

recentiores. 8iaypd\l/a) (contra metrum)
R. H. editions before Kuster. 8iaypd\l/ai

I. P^ P^ YK 1. Kuster, Burmann, in

Bergler's text, though Bergler himself

disapproved of it. Porson proposed

8iaypd(peiv, which would destroy the

dramatic vigour of the line.

678. av dnoXiaOoi R. H. P^ Dawes,

Brunck, recentiores. tiv dnoXeadai P\
F'. 1. dvanoXiadaL Junta, Cratander,

Gelenius, Rapheleng. dvanoXdTai Za-

netti, Farreus. av dnoXidBai. Grynaeus.

dvaTToXda-dai Portus to Bergler.

679. 60' tWcoy R. H. vulgo. \iypa-^e\

(piXinna P'. P^. F\ 1. obviously derived

fi"om eypa\l/' f(f>' 'Uncov. Cobet proposed

dcf)' "lttttcov, which is adopted by Bergk,

Meineke, Holden, and Van Leeuwen.

But I entirely agree with Blaydes, who
says " quum hie non de pugnando

d(i)' 'iTTTroiv, sed de insidendo e^' tmrav

{eTToxiicrdai) agatur, praestat baud dubie

vulgata."

693. p epe2s Bentley, Dindorf (in

notes), Holden. epe'is MSS. vulgo.

Enger inserted the /x' earlier in the line

before d. Bergk proposed to insert it

after epus, and this is done by Blaydes

and Van Leeuwen.

699. Tracri Ka\ to7s ydrocTLv MSS. VulgO.

Under the idea that Trdcn would include

Tols yfiToai (as to which see the Com-

mentary) Bentley proposed to change

ndari into naial, and Elmsley to change

Ka\ Tols into ToZo-j, which is done by

Blaydes. But both these changes would

leave the Athenian citizens out of

account.

701. To'iai naial R, H. VulgO. Tai<Ti

naiai P^F'. Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. And
this seems to have been the reading of

the Scholiast, who says Xflnei rals e'pait.

702. KdyaTrr]T>)v F\ P'. F^ 1. Bisctus,

Portus, Kuster, recentiores. Knprrrjrnv
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(a mere clerical error, the ya having

been mistaken for fx) R. H. all editions

before Portus. KcoTraiVf/f (from a conjec-

ture of Florent Chretien) Scaliger and

Faber.

704. TTava-qcrOe MSS. vulgo. nnvata-de

Bentley, Brunck (following the rule

laid down by Dawes at Clouds 366),

Meineke.

705. XajSoyu Tis vjjLas Bentley (who adds

" et sic MS."), Person, Dobree (in Ad-

denda to Person's Aristophanica), Bothe,

Bergk, Meineke, Blaydes. Xa^wv t'/xa?

Tis R. H. editions before Kuster (except

that some have i)fj.as) ; and Bergler

afterwards, vimus Xa/Scop ns P'. P^. F\ 1.

Kuster, Brunck, recentiores, except as

aforesaid. It is not known to what MS.

Bentley referred.

—

cf)epcov MSS. vulgo.

Suidas, s. v. \lM](po(f)opLa, citing this line

from memory, wrote the last word deXuv,

whence both Bentley (doubtfully) and

Porson (confidently) proposed ^ercbi/.

And d(va)v was read by Bothe in his first

edition, but not in his second.

709. (iffvfiov nepinarelv (without t)

Dobree, Bekker, Weise. lidvpov TKpnra-

reiv T MSS. vulgo. Porson first, and

Meineke afterwards, proposed advpelv,

which is read by Holden, Blaydes, and

Van Leeuwen. But this does not meet
the difficulty. The misconduct of her

young comrades does not make Lysis-

trata"walk up and down " simpliciter
;

it makes her " walk up and down " in

a despondent mood.

719. dno8t.8pd(iKov<Ti R. H. vulgo.

binMpiiaKovai V\ P^. F^. ]. Hall and
Geldart and Van Leeuwen. The 8ia-

seems to have crept in from diaXtyova-av

in the following line.

722. rpox^Xlai F. P2. F'. 1. Grynaeus,

Kuster, recentiores, except Hall and

Geldart and Van Leeuwen who read

Tpo)(iXeLni. Tpn)(eikt.ns R. H. editions

(excepting Grynaeus) before Kuster.

Elmsley proposed to retain rpoxftXias

and omit nv.

725. KciTeanaaa MSS. vulgo. Meineke

(in his V. A.) projjosed dpecrnaaa, which

is read by Blaydes and Van Leeuwen.

Meineke's reason is that '' KaTeanaan

cum KaTci TTiTfaBui BiavoovfifvTjv aegre

coit," but it is plain that he did not

Idealize the situation. Before the

deserter on her sparrow's back could fly

down to the lower city, she had to fly

tip to surmount the wall of the Acro-

polis ; and it was only while she was

rising for that purpose that she would

be within Lysistrata's reach. She must

have been still within the Acropolis, and

therefore still on her upward flight,

when Lysistrata seized her by the hair

and dragged her down from the sparrow's

back to the ground. So soon as she

began KUToi nfTia-dai she would have

been out of Lysistrata's reach. Kari-

(Tnna-n is the very word required and

avfa-miaa is altogether unsuitable.

Meineke would also change x^^^ i^to

Tp\s, and piav into MiKau, but there he

has found no followers.

727. €\Kovaii> MSS. vulgo. See the

Commentary. Strange to say Wake-
field (at Eur. Ion 1410 irava-ai nXfKova-a)

proposed to alter this into nXtKovatv
;

and more strangely still Dobree made
the same suggestion. And Meineke

says " aut nXfuovaiv verum videtur, aut

quod ego conieci Xfyovaiv." Yet (Xkov-

aiv is beyond all question the right

word, and Holden is the only editor who
has brought nXeKovaiv into the text.

—

t]8\
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Elmsley (at Ach. 108), Dobree, Fritzsche

(at Frogs 170), Meineke, Holden,

Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. rjdrj MSS. vulgo.

730. KaraKonroiiepa MSS. VulgO. The

Etym. Magn. under <revs has KaTciKannTo-

fieva, whence KaTaKmrTOfxeva is read by

Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, andVan Leeu-

wen. They attribute this reading to

Brunck, but though Brunck at first

adopted it, he afterwards altogether

repudiated it, referring to the firstsection

of Lucian's Adversus Indoctum, where .

KaTaKoTTTco occurs in a similar connexion.

733. SiaTreTavvv F\ F\ FK 1. Bentley,

Brunck, recentiores, except Invernizzi.

SiaireTapuve R. H. editions before Brunck ;

and Invernizzi afterwards. See Peace

844, Birds 666. Brunck also refers to

Eur. Med. 746.

739. aTre'pxo^f" R- H. F. F'. vulgo.

eirepxofxai I. P^ Kuster proposed inav-

epxofxai, and this is approved, but not

read, by Brunck and Dindorf. Brunck

says " legi possit dv(px°l^°'' ^^1 enavepxo-

[Ml. sed vulgatum bonum est ; subau-

ditur oLKoBiv, c'l oiKov." However avipxo-

pai is read by Enger, Bergk, and all

subsequent editors.

740. roCro av I. P^. P^, F'. 1. Scaliger

(in notes), Kuster, recentiores, except as

hereafter appears, tovtov av R. H. all

editions before Kuster, and Invernizzi

afterwards. Before Kuster had dis-

covered the true reading in his MSS. (I.

and 1.), Bentley suggested tovtovi, which

is read by Dindorf, Weise, Enger, Bergk,

and Van Leeuwen. But the emphatic

(TV is found in all the MSS. Reisig

suggested Tovbe av, which is read by

Meineke and Holden.

761. KaKKajBiCovaaiv R. H. F\ and

(originally) P^. vulgo. KaKKu^a^ovaup 1.

and (as corrected) P^ Dindorf (in text),

Meineke, Holden, and Hall and Geldart.

Dobree proposed xiKKa/SdCouo-wj/ (referring

to Birds 261, where KiKKa^uii is given as

the note of the owl), and this is approved

by Dindorf in his notes and read by

Enger. Kimnfii^ovaHiv Blaydes, Van

Leeuwen. But the word is found in

Aristotle, Athenaeus, Pollux, Aelian, and

elsewhere, and uniformly begins with

KUK: KiKKu^av was a mere fancy word of

Aristophanes.

763. ovK oict
I
TToQeXv MSS. vulgo. ou

node'iv
I
u'Uad' Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

This is very plausible, but it seems

impossible to desert the reading of all

the MSS., especially as Aristophanes was

rather given to placing olei at the end

of a line. Apart from the present pas-

sage, he has done so thrice in this very

play ; supra 247, 464, and infra 1149.

772. ra S' VTTipTipa veprepa MSS, VulgO.

There seems no ground for Dobree's

proposed transposition ra de veprep'

vTTepTfpa. The two readings are iden-

tical in meaning, and the MS. reading is

supported by the Scholiast; see the

Commentary. In the corresponding

phrase we invariably find tivo) placed

before /carco. Dobree's proposal is how-

ever adopted by Blaydes.

774. Tjp fie 8ut(TTSyaip (or -l) P'. P^. F'.

1. Kuster, recentiores, except Invernizzi.

r;f Se S' dnoaTuaiv (or- i) R. H. Invernizzi,

rjv 8' dTToaraaip editions before

" Scaliger's." rjp fi' a'/j' dnoaTwaiv

" Scaliger," "Faber," Bentley. But the

reading in the text, which was not then

known, is better in itself, and accounts

for the double 8« in R, and H. -

777-80. aa(prjs , . . npo86iaopep. These

four lines were assigned to the " Chorus
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of Women " by the MSS. and by all

editions before Enger. That this could

not be strictly right is shown by the

words aXX' elcricofifv, for the Chorus, who
were in the orchestra, could have had no

idea ofentering into the Acropolis. The

lines are obviously spoken by the young

women on the stage, who had been

intending to desert, but are brought

to their senses by hearing the oracle

;

or rather they are spoken by one on

behalf of the rest. Enger therefore

transferred them to the First Woman,
but I doubt if we are able to specify the

IJarticular woman who speaks them.

But then comes the astonishing Beer

who leaves only half the first line to the

woman, and assigns all the rest of the

speech to Lysistrata, the only person

who could not possibly have spoken it.

The words Sy Trdures 6eo\ are plainly the

exclamation of persons hearing the

oracle for the first time, and in the three

lines which follow they are expressing

their penitence, and the change of mind
which the oracle has wrought. Yet

Beer's absurdity is followed by Bergk,

Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.

785. ^v TTore veos Hermann, Blaydes,

Van Leeuwen, and the alteration was

approved by Dindorf in his notes, and

adopted by him in his " Metra Aeschyli,

&c. " published shortly afterwards, ^v

veavia-Kos MSS . vulgo. Hermann was the

first to bring these two systems into

proper metrical order, and his rather

daring alteration here is fully justified

by the necessities of the metre. The
systems are partly in trochaics, but

mostly in paeonics with an admixture

of spondees. The present line consists

of two paeons and a cretic, the corre-

sponding line in the antistrophe being

rjv Tis aiSpvTos dl^aToicriv iv, where the

second syllable of atbpvros, usually long,

is short. Weise omits veavia-Kos and

reads vfavlas, in a line by itself, before rjv.

795. rjufls r R. H. vulgo. Jj/xet? 6' P^
F\ ¥K 1. Brunck, Bothe, Weise, Blaydes,

Van Leeuwen.

798. KpofjLfivov (or Kpofivov) MSS. vulgo.

Kpo/i,/iu&)i^Bentley,Blaydes,Van Leeuwen.

799. Kavarfivas XanTicraL Bentley,

Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores. Kavareivas

TO aKeXos XaKriaai MSS. all editions

(except Bothe) before Dindorf. Bentley

rejected t6 aKeXos, which is obviously a

gloss that has crept into the text, and

it is plain that the Scholiast did not

read it.

809. ^v Tis didpvTos F^ 1. Suidas, s. v.

aTToppayas, Hermann, Dindorf, Bergk,

Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. tis rjv dtdpvros

R. H. F\ P2. all editions (except Bothe)

before Dindorf; and Weise afterwards ;

save that some of the earliest editions

have dvdpvTos and some dviSpvTos.

Bentley, retaining venvlaKos in the

strophe, proposed to read rju dtSpvros tis

here, and this is done by Bothe, Enger,

Holden, Meineke, and Hall and Geldart.

But the metre had not been fully ascer-

tained in Bentley's time.

810. to. Trpoa-ana Hermann, Bothe,

Dindorf, recentiores, except Hall and

Geldart. to npoaconov MSS. vulgO.

811. 'Epivvos (or 'Epivvvos) Hermann,

Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores, except

Bergk. 'EpLvvu)v(ov'Eptvvva>v) MSS. vulgO.

812. ouTos/ip' Hermann, Bothe, Dindorf,

recentiores, except Bergk and Hall and

Geldart. oiItoj ou^^ MSS. vulgo. All these

changes are necessitated by the metre.

There is a line missing here which I have
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supplied by writing (in brackets) adkios

d(j)^ vfxcov. Other suggestions are kovk€ti

KaTrjXGev (from 792 supra) Bisetus, which

Bothe brings into the text ; eh aypbv

eprifiov Meineke ; and ts ronov fprjfiov or

els opos eprjfiov Blaydes, the former being

brought into the text by Van Leeuwen.

817. vfxas avrepLiaei. This is Dobree's

suggestion for the iip-mv dvTepiiaei of the

MSS. and editions which yields no

satisfactoiy meaning. I do not think

thatthewords will bearthe interpretation

which Blaydes gives them " in answer

to you, in return for your hatred of us."

They seem rather to be an altei'ation by

some grammarian who supposed that by

Toiis novTjpovs Stratyllis meant only a

particular section of the men, and not

men universally. Bergk suggested l]ix'iv

and Meineke and Holden read vp'iv. At

819 I. Pi. P-. Fi. and 1. cease, recom-

mencing with line 890.

831. av8p' avbp' Spa Brunck, recen-

tiores. av8p' Spco R. H. editions before

Brunck. But Florent Chretien had said

" Legerem dXX' av^p" opa vel /iVSp' n'i'Sp'

6pS) " and Bentley " Lege iivSpa bis."

839. e'lT] MSS. vulgo. Dobree is said

to have suggested fj8r]. I do not know
where he did so. In his Adversaria he

proposes crov av epyov or aov epyop av.

But Dindorf says " Scribendum ^'Sr; cum
Dobraeo"; and ^'S»j is read by Engei',

Meineke, and subsequent editors. The
MS. reading, however, gives a good sense,

Be it your task, crrpe^eiv at the end of

the line is changed by Blaydes into

rpeiveiv.

843. napafievovcrd y' Bentley. R. H,

and all editions before Brunck have

Trapn/xeVovor', leaving the line a syllable too

short. Bentley proposed napap.ivova-d y

and Person croi napapivova. There is

not much to choose between these two

readings. The former is adopted by

Brunck, Dindorf, Bergk, and others, the

latter by Enger, Meineke, Blaydes, and

others.

851. KoKeao) 'yw Mvppivrjv croi ; Kuster

(in notes), Enger, Holden, Bergk, recen-

tiores. R. H. and all editions before

Brunck have Tr]v before Mvppiv)]i', making

the line a syllable too long. Kuster, as

we see, proposed to omit the rrjp. Brunck

omitted the 'yw, in which he is followed

by all editors before Enger. For KoXeaoi

Cobet proposed 'KKaXeaco, which is read

by Meineke and Holden.

862, eycoye ffoi vf] top Ai" Bentle}',

Dindorf, Weise, Enger, recentiores, ex-

cept Bothe and Van Leeuwen. The aoi is

omitted, contra metrum, by R. H. and by

alleditionsbefore Brunck ; and by Inver-

nizzi, Bothe, and Bekker afterwards,

Brunck read eytoye vrj At" aiTi'/c', Van

Leeuwen eycaye fieVTOi vq At".

864. Kura^da-a R. H. vulgo. Herwerden

(V. A.) proposes to change Kara^daa into

dva^da-a. And he gives as his reason

"Cinesias enim est in aditu, Lysistrata

vero supra in ipsa arce." One would

have thought this a conclusive argument

for reading Kam^da-a. Lysistrata, being

on the top of the wall at the top of the

Acropolis, could only go up higher by

ascending into the clouds. To find

Myrrhina she has to descend from the

wall into the Acropolis itself.

865. e'xo) ye tw /3t&) R. H. vulgO.

Hermann suggested eywy' e^w fiiov, which

Meineke and Holden read ; Cobet eymba

Tw /3t'a)which Blaydes reads ; and Blaydes

e'xca Vi Tov jBiov, whence Van Leeuwen

reads e^a Vi tw 0ia.
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866. '^rjXdep Grynaeus, '' Scaliger,"

recentiores. ^wriXOtv R. H. editions

before Scaliger except Grynaeus.

895. 8iaTi6eis MSS. editions except

"Scaliger'' before Botha's first; and

Bekker, Meineke, Holden, and Van
Leeuwen afterwards, diaridr]! " Scali-

ger," Bothe, and save as aforesaid editions

after Bekker. This is the old question,

discussed by Porson on Orestes 141

whether the Attics ever used -els for the

second person of verbs in -rjfii. As the

MSS. are our only authority on the

subject, it seems to me safer to follow

them.

896. 0opoD/xeVr?f MSS. vulgo. Mr.

Richards suggests (ji6epovfiePT]s.

904. KaTaK\i0tjTi MSS. vulgo. Elmsley

citing this line for another purpose in

his note on Ach. 1033 writes, whether

purposely or by a slip of memory, kutu-

K\ii/t]6i, which is accordingly read by
Dindorf, Enger, Bergk, and all subse-

quent editors.

906. Si Mvpplviov R. H. editions before

Brunck, and Invernizzi and Weise after-

wards. See the Commentary. a> Mvpptov

Pi. P^. Pi. 1. Brunck, Bothe, Bekker,

Dindorf, Bergk, Hall and Geldart. co

MvpTiov Enger, Meineke, Van Leeuwen.

MvppmSiou Dobree, Blaydes.

927. aXX' oil 8iOp.' ovdev e-yco-yf R. H. P'.

F'. all editions (except Bothe) before

Weise. dXX' ov8e 8eofi ov8(y eywye 1. and

so (omitting aXX') P^. dXX' oiSe Se'o//'

eycoye (or 8eop.ai "ywye) Bentley, Ehnsley

(at Ach. 178), Bothe, Dindorf (in notes),

Enger, recentiores. But the ov8e seems

rather out of place here, though quite

right in line 934. dW ov 8fop.\ ovk,

eyw-ye Weise.

934. ^uAi"ou6e5eo;nai'y Dobree, Dindorf

(in notes), Weise, Enger, recentiores,

except Bothe. And so, vdthout the

final y, F"^. 1. ixa a" ov SfOfial y' R. H. all

editions before Brunck. This left the

line a syllable short, which Brunck

supplied by changing y into "70)7'

and so all subsequent editors before

Weise ; and Bothe afterwards. But

Dobree's change of ov into ov8e is far

better. P^ and F^ supplied the missing

syllable by changing y' into fi^r'.

944. 'F6810V MSS. vulgo. And so the

Scholiast, and Eustathius on Odyssey ii.

85. Bergk said " forte p68ivoi;" which is

read by Meineke and Blaydes. Their

excuse is " Rhodii unguenti nusquam

alibi mentio fit." They had overlooked

the passage in Pliny which I have quoted

in the Commentary.

946. TrpS>Tos Pi.P2. F'.l. Brunck,Bothe,

Bekker, Meineke, Hall and Geldart, and

Van Leeuwen. nparov R. H. vulgo.

956. TavTr]v\. This is Reisig's proposal,

which was approved by Dindorf in his

notes and adopted by Weise and subse-

quent editors, ravrriv MSS. and all

editions before Weise. The alteration

is desirable for the purpose of making

this line correspond with its fellow in

the antistrophe pa At' aWa (t>i\r) koi

nayyXvKfpd.

957. KvvaXaiTTT,^ F\ P2. F\ 1. Brunck,

recentiores. XrjpaXunri^ R. H. editions

before Brunck.

958. Tirdrjv I. P^ 1. Brunck, recentiores.

Kva-TTju R. and so (or Kvadrjv) all editions

before Brunck. kvotiv H. tIOt^v P\ F^

For Tr^v TiT0r]v John Seager suggested nva

Tirdrjv, which is read by Blaydes. We
should iDcrhaps read ruxa Trjv Ttrdfiv to

make the line correspond with 972.

959. fV fiet./w MSS. vulgo. Cobet
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suggested rj Sfii/cp,which Blaydes and Van
Leeuwen adopt. It certainly heightens

the tragic character of the lines, and I

should willingly have adopted it had it

not been certain that Aristophanes wrote

ev 8eivc3.

961. al, ai, ai. I have added the third

III, the corresponding line in the anti-

strophe being a complete dimeter

^v(rTpf\f/as Ka\ ^vyyoyyvXio'ns.

962. yap av t) vecf^pos R. H. VulgO. yap

Tj vefPpns pi. P2. F'. 1. Bekker omits the ^,

but this can be only a clerical error

since he professes to follow R. Dindorf

in his text has S' av, apparently confusing

this line with 964, but in his notes he

reverts to the common reading. Bergk

reads yap ve<fipos av ; Meineke reads yap

i'r av v€(f)pos, which is adopted by Blaydes

and Van Leeuwen.

963. -^vxn MSS. vulgo. Scaliger says

"Alii yj/aXfj," an alteration which is

again suggested by Brunck, and is made
by Blaydes.

964. TToios d' oppos. The line is so read

by the Scholiast on Frogs 223, and by
Florent Chretien, Bergk, Meineke,

Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart. noios

8' av oppos R. H. P\ F'. editions before

Brunck. It is necessary to omit either

the av as in the text or the 8\ The
latter course is adopted by P^. 1. and

Scaliger in his notes and by Brunck and,

save as aforesaid, subsequent editors.

The omission of av is more in accord

with the preceding line.

970. XO, rV. fia Ai", aUa (ftiXr], This

line is given to the Chorus of Women by

R. H. and 1. It is, however, given to

Cinesiasby P'. P-. F\, and this being

followed by Junta has prevailed in

almost all the printed editions. The

only editors who have reclaimed it for

the Women are Invernizzi, Bergk,

Meineke, Hall and Geldart, and Van
Leeuwen ; and of these all but Inver-

nizzi indemnify Cinesias by giving him
all or part of the following speech,

contrary to the MSS. and, in my opinion,

contrary to all probability. In both

speeches I have followed the arrange-

ment of the Ravenna MS.

972. coZfC, Zfu, Tyrwhitt, Branck, and

all subsequent editoi's, except those who
divide the speech between the Chorus

and Cinesias. The MSS. have 2) Zev,

J Zev, and so all editions before Brunck.

975. ^vyyoyyvXians MSS. VulgO.

^vyyoyyvXas Cobet, Meineke, Hall and

Geldart, and Van Leeuwen.

980. yepo^xla R. H. P-'. 1. vulgo, but

some of the earlier editions omit the

preceding d and others annex it to yepaxM.

See Miiller's Dorians iii. 6. 1. yepaaia P'.

F'. Brunck, Bothe, Weise. yepiola

Valckenaer, Dindorf, Enger, Holden,

Meineke, Blaydes.

982. nP0B0YA02. MSS. vulgo. And
this is undoubtedly right, for that the

speaker is a man of the highest

authority is shown by his statement

that " he will tell the Council to elect

plenipotentiaries." Unfortunately

Bentley suggested not on this line but

on soxae of the subsequent speeches that

the speaker is Cinesias, a manifest

impossibility, for Cinesias could not have

dictated to the Council the course they

were to pui'sue ; nor was he in a position

to rally the Herald on his distressful

condition. This has been realized by

every editor except Van Leeuwen, who
throughout the dialogue gives the

speeches of the Probulus to Cinesias.

—
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av 8e Tis] TTorepov Florent Chretien,

Bothe,Meineke. avb' elris; noTepovR.H.

editions before Brunck. aii 8' tl irorfpov

Pl. P^ F^ 1. Brunck, Invernizzi, Dindorf,

Weise, Hall and Geldart. a-v fi' el tI ;

TTorep' Bentley, Enger, Holden, Blaydes,

(TV d' ei Tis ; TTorep^ Bekker. ris fie (tv
;

noTfpov Person, Bergk, Van Leeuwen.

988. naXaiop ya Bentley, Brunck,

recentiores, except as hereinafter men-
tioned. And this is i-eally the reading of

R. H. and of all editions before Kuster,

only they divide the words wrongly,

making them TruXai opya, naXaios ya

I. TToXei'is ya P^ F^ 1. Kuster, Bergler.

TraXeop ya Dindorf. nXfos ya (with the

digamma prefixed) Van Leeuwen.

993. flBoT e/xe Porson, Bothe, Dindorf

(in notes), Enger, Meineke, recentiores.

elbora p.e MSS. VUlgO.

998. tiXX' apx€ p-fv Hermann, Bothe,

Bekker, Dindorf, Weise, Bergk. «XX'

apxa p-^v MSS. editions before Brunck.

And so Brunck read, omitting the ovk

which preceded. oXX' apxfu Elmsley (at

Ach. 910), Enger, Meineke, recentiores.

999. fTTtira T«XXai Elmsley (at Ach.

910), Dindorf (in notes), Enger, Meineke,

recentiores. eneira fi' oXXat MSS. vulgo.

lOOl.aTTiyXaoi/R.H.vulgO. iiTDjXno-ai'P'.

F'. (iTj-fjXaav Enger, Meineke, recentiores,

1003. dnoKfKv(f)apfs MSS. vulgo.

e'7nKeKv(})apes Reiske, Dindorf (in notes),

Blaydes, Hall and Geldart. v7TOK€Kv(pap€s

Hamaker, Meineke, Van Leeuwen.

1010. aTTOTTepneiv I. P^ 1. Bentley,

Kuster, recentiores. ivipTvuvU. H. P^ F'.

editionsbefore Kuster. Florent Chretien

suggested npoa-nfpnfiv.

1013. mivra " Scaliger," " Faber,"

Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. navrai R.

ndvTa the other MSS. and editions.

1016. fxiVToi (TV Bentley, Brunck,

recentiores. (tv is omitted in the MSS.

and in all editions before Brunck.

—

TTo\ep.e'is epo\ Hermann, Dindorf, recen-

tiores. TroXe/xets fine tJ.0L MSS. editions

before Dindorf. This little system

1014-35 is full of interpolations made
mostly for the purpose, not always

successfully carried out, of changing

the disjointed lines into trochaic

tetrameters.

1017. ^(jSaiop f'p' Hermann, Bothe,

Dindorf, Enger, recentiores. ^e^aiav p*

MSS. editions before Portus. ^eQaiav

vvv p' Portus and subsequent editoi's

(except Bothe, Dindorf, and Weise)

before Enger. Weise, always innocent

of metre, writes I3e(3aiav epH. Brunck
however rearranges the line so as to

make it an excellent trochaic tetra-

meter.

1020. 6pS> MSS. vulgo. opa Dobree,

which was approved by Dindorf in his

notes and adopted by Meineke, Holden,

and Blaydes.

1023. ToV (mebvv R. H. vulgo. Tofi'

dTTibvv Pi. PI F'. 1. Kuster, Bergler.

ravTTjv oTTeSuj/ Scaliger, Faber.

1025. Kav p.f pt) Xvnfjs Giynaeus,

Scaliger (in notes), Bothe, Bekker.

Kav pfj pe Xvneli P^. Kav p,e prj 'XvTreif

Florent Chretien, Brunck, Invernizzi,

Bergk. kuv prj pe XvTvfis R. H. P\ Pi. the

other editions before Bothe and Bekker.

Ke'i p,e pLi) 'Xvnfis Dobree, Dindorf, recen-

tiores, except Bothe and Bergk.

1030. BvaKoXos e(f)vs Brunck, recen-

tiores. 8vaKoX()s y €(f)vs MSS. editions

before Brunck.

1035. (cmVoi ndvv Florent Chretien,

Porson, Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores,

except Weise. Knlroi ye nuvv MSS. the
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other editions. Elmsley (at Ach. 611),

supposing the regular trochaies to

commence here, px'oposed koiVoi ndw ye.

But no doubt they commence with the

next line.

1037. copacr' Ikoi(t6' Bothe, Dindorf,

Weise, Engei-, Holden, Bergk, Meineke,

Halland Geldart. wpafi/coto-^'MSS.vulgo.

copaianv "koi(t6' Portus, Scaliger, Faber.

1053. TToXX' eaco yap KeV ('xofJ-ef. See

the Commentary. The MSS. have tos

TToXX' ecrco 'artv (or iacixTTti') Kaxofiev. And
so (or with e'aTaaiv for eaa 'crriv) all

editions before Brunck ; and Invernizzi,

Bekker, and Hall and Geldart afterwards.

Brunck read cos eVco tto'W' ta-rlv Ka)(Ofiiv.

Hermann suggested the omission of w?

from the MS. reading, and this is

adopted by Bothe, Dindorf in his text,

and Weise. But in his notes Dindorf

approved of Reisig's conjecture noWa era

Vrl/ca'xo/ifi^jwhilePorson suggested 77oXXa

aa '(tt\u axofxiv. But Burges's proposal

w? TrXe'a '<tt\v axofxev has met with the

largest support ; that (or ws ttX?" eWif,

or i)s TrXfw '(TTLv) having been adopted by

Enger and all subsequent editors except

Bothe and Hall and Geldart.

1057. aif Bentley, Brunck, recen-

tiores. av MSS. editions before Brunck.

—

drroSw P^ P'^. F'. Brunck, recentiores,

except Invernizzi, who with R. H. and

editions before Brunck reads dno8i8u',

and Van Leeuwen who writes a very

good new line firjbh' dTroSoTw nuXiv.

1060. KucTTiv er eVi/o? Reisig, Dindorf

(in notes), Enger, Holden, Bergk,

Meineke, and Hall and Geldart. Kiianv

ervos MSS. vulgo. Bentley proposed

Ka<TTi. p.(v iTi/os, but eV could more

easily have dropped out before i'Tvos.

Blaydes says " Displicent et Bentleii et

Reisigii correctiones vel ideo quod
corripi debet prior syllaba in eVi/os-," an

incomprehensible remark, since in both

their corrections the first syllable is

short. Blaydes himself reads kcIittiv

fTvos IJ.01, so substituting a choriamb for

a paeon ; whilst Van Leeuwen's koI

ea-Ti fioi eruos tl gives two cretics in

a line which requires a paeon and

a cretic. For in these four stanzas, as in

Knights 303-11, 382-8, and many other

instances, paeons and cretics are not

interchangeable ; a paeon in the strophe

must be met by a paeon in the anti-

strophe, and a cretic by a cretic. In all

the four stanzas the six cretico-paeonic

lines are cast in the same mould ; the

first, second, and fourth containing

a paeon and a eretic ; the third (with

a monosyllabic base) two paeons ; and

the fifth and sixth two cretics. In the

following line Elmsley proposed to

change the 8e'K(f)dKi.ov ^i> of the MSS. and

editions into 8eX(PuKiop ev, a suggestion

ingenious but unnecessary.

1062. T^dvx P\ P^ F'. Zanetti,

Farreus, Portus, recentiores. TeOvKi R.

the other editions before Portus.

" Inconsulte Elmsleius in Mus. Grit. ii.

180 TiOvx mutare voluit in redvd', elisa

diphthongo ai perfecti passivi reOvrai.

Putabat in reOvKa penultimam produci.

Sed corripi eam in verbis rdOvKa et

XfXvKii docuit Draco Stratonicensis, p. 46,

line 26, p. 87,line25." Reisig.

—

SxTTf Kpe

edead' (eSopit, iriU eut) Reisig, Dindorf,

Weise, Enger, recentiores, except Bothe.

cSorre (or o)?) TO. Kpea f^fcrd' (or e^eaB') MSS.

(except P^ which has ytvta-G'} editions be-

fore Dindorf, except Bothe who adopted

Scaliger's suggestion of i^i6\ Bentley

for f^ejS' proposed ifrS" (i.e. cortu).
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1068. €0-0) ^adiCeip R. H. all editions

before Dindoif. aVo) (BnSiCdv PK PI F'.

Elmsley, Dindorf, recentiores.

1070. wf T] 6vpa. The reading of R. H.

and of all editions before Botlie was

'iixas 8' J) 6vpa, but Elmslej^ conjectured

ws r] dvpa. And this was subsequently

found to be the reading of F\ P^ which,

strange to say, Brunck had not adopted

or even noticed. It is followed by Bothe,

Dindorf, and all subsequent editors.

1076. rt SeZ P^ P^ F'. Florent Chre-

tien, Bentley, Brunck, recentiores,

except as hereafter mentioned, ri 817

R. H. editions before Brunck. Bergler

however suggested either rl 8fl or ri brj

(supposed to be Doric for 8el). And ri

8rj was again suggested by Dobree, and

again by Bergk, but is adopted only by

Meineke and Blaydes.

1080. ri Ka \eyni. This was proposed

by Enger, and is read by Meineke,

Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and Van

Leeuwen. rt Kciv Xe'yoi R. H. vulgo. -ri

KOI Xeyoi P\ P^ F^— oTra R. all editions

before Brunck ; and Bekker, Bergk,

Meineke, and Hall and Geldart after-

wards. 07r« H. P^ P2. F'. Brunck and the

other editions.— ffeAet I. P' . P^ F'. Kuster,

recentiores. deXei R. H. editions before

Kuster.

1088. rooTft) MSS. vulgo. wiiros Reisig,

Dobree, Dindorf (in notes,) Bothe, Enger,

Meineke, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.

1096. TO 'ia-Bos MSS. vulgo. Bentley

proposed rfjS'eV^os and Reisig to y to-dos

which Bothe adopts. But commentators

in general consider this and the other

hiatuses in the Doric speeches of this

Play to be occasioned by the suppressed

digamma.—d/i/3aXco/Lt6^a, a suggestion of

Bi-unck, is read by Dindorf, WcisC)

Enger, Holden, Bergk, and subsequent

editors, e fil3a\o))j.fda or ffj,3nXo>fi{(T6a MSS.

vulgo. With the following line 1. ceases

altogether. I. P\ P^.and F*. also cease,

but recommence with line 1237.

1098. IIov\vxapi8a Bentley, Bothe,

Dindorf (in notes), Weise. Ilo\vxnpi8a

MSS. vulgo. IIo\vxapfi8a Elmsley,

Meineke, Holden, Hall and Geldart,

and Van Leeuwen. llcoXvxapiSa Enger,

Blaydes. In line 1242 infra, Uov\vxnpi8a

is read by P\ P^. F*. so that it is the

only form, except noXvxapl8a, which

has any MS. authority.

—

rtiv mTrovdffxts.

This is Elmsley's reading at Ach. 323,

save that he gives the second augment

which involves an unnecessary departure

from the MS. reading, and so Bothe

and Dindorf. y' av nenovdaiifs R. H.

vulgo. Various other minute variations

have been suggested, k av TTen6v6ep.es

Enger, Hall and Geldart. Ka nenovdepes

Bergk. Ka 'Tren6v6ep.es Meineke. roi K

enen6vaep.es Blaydes. Ka enen6v(Tep.es Van

Leeuwen.

1099. at K el8ov Brunck, recentiores,

except as hereinafter appears, a" k l8ov

R. H. editions before Portus. a'Uev 'i8ov

Portus and subsequent editors before

Brunck. al (I8ov Blaydes (in the preface

to his first edition of the Birds A. D.

1840), Meineke, and Hall and Geldart.

—Tcov8pes Elmsley (at Ach. 755), Dindorf,

Bothe, Engei', recentiores. iiv8pes R. H.

vulgo. R. H. read ap.es' and so all the

earlier editions, but Enger's correction

ap.e has been followed by all subsequent

editors.

1102. TavToyi Bentley. Tovroyl H.

vulgo. TovToyl R. y ovtou Cobet,

Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,Van Leeuwen.
1105. Kav XrJTe, tov Avaiarparov R. (as
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corrected), and, save as herein appears,

all printed editions. But R.'s original

reading was KoXdre, and that is also the

reading of H. Hirschig therefore pro-

posed to read KaX^re rav AvaiaTpdrav, and

this is done by Bergk, Meineke, Holden,

and Blaydes. But both MSS, have rov

Ava-ia-Tparov with which /cai/ X^re is indis-

pensable. And it seems to me that Hir-

schig's line is infinitely less vigorous

and graphic than the common reading.

1109. [xaXenrjf]. In R. and H. and

all editions (except Bothe) before

Dindorf the line is given with a foot

wanting. Apparently the first to ob-

serve the omission was Bentley, who
asked "An legendum duvrjv, 8ei\rji/,

ayadrjv'?" The same suggestion is said

to have been made by Tyrwhitt, and it

is adopted by Bothe, Blaydes, and Hall

and Geldart. Meineke inserts d^eX^

after (j>avXr]v, and Van Leeuwen, after

his manner, instead of amending the

line, composes a new one which

commences iv rolcri Xoyois Konyj/riv and

omits both dyaSrjp and (pavXrjv. But

Dindorf and the other subsequent editors

content themselves with marking

a lacuna in the line. I have inserted

Xa\€Trr]v before dynvriv because it seems

to me that the missing word should

give the idea of severity in a Judge, as

contrasted with the idea of gentleness

involved in the epithet dyavriv. And
xaXeTTos bears that precise meaning in

Wasps 942.

1113. p.r) ^KTreipcifievovs R. H. Dindorf,

Bothe, Enger, recentiores. p-f] neipapevovs

Zanetti, Farreus, Portus, and all subse-

quent editors before Dindorf ; and

Weise afterwards. But I think the com-

pound verb is essential, prj r]nfipcop(i>ovs

LYSISTR.

Junta, Cratander, Grynaeus, Gelenius,

and Rapheleng.

1121. TovTov Xa^opevrj Dobree, Bei'gk,

Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and Van
Leeuwen. tovtovs Xafiopevrj R. H. vulgo.

1123. (vOevdi 6' H. Portus and all

subsequent editors before Meineke.

e'vdep8f t' (which of course means the

same thing) R. and all editions before

Portus. Bergk is thought to have

suggested evdevde 6", which is adopted by

Meineke and subsequent editors, but

seems inferior to the MS. reading.

1129. e/c x«P«"'8o? Bentley, Brunck,

Bekker, Weise, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,

and Hall and Geldart. re x^pvi-&os R. H.

vulgo. T e'/c x^Pf-^os Reiske, Invernizzi.

ye xepvt^os Bothe, Dindorf, Enger, Bergk.

y fK x'^pvt^os Van Leeuwen.

1132. a'XXousR. H. vulgo. This being

obviously the right word, it is amazing

that Meineke should in his note have

proposed liBXovs, and in his V. A.

dyopovs.

1133. (TTpaTevpaTi R. H. all editions

before Brunck ; and Bergk, Hall and

Geldart, and Van Leeuwen aftei-wards ;

and Meineke in his notes reverts to

the MS. reading. aTparevpaa-iv Reiske,

Brunck, and, save as aforesaid, all

editors subsequent to Brunck.

1148. ddiKovpes all editions except as

hereinafter mentioned. dSiKiovpfsB,. H.

ddiKiopes Dindorf, Bergk, Blaydes, and

Hall and Geldart. dSiKcvpes Meineke and

Van Leeuwen.

—

(((parov w? KaX6s Bentley,

Bothe, Dindorf (in notes), Enger, recen-

tiores, except Blaydes. ilcfyaTos Koi koXos

R. H. editions before Bothe's first.

Dindorf in his text has a(f)aTos wy koXos,

obviously a mere clerical error, but it is

adopted by Weise. Meineke conjee-
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tures diraXos Koi KaXos, which is bi'ought

into the text by Blaydes.

1149. |x' o'Ut Dobree, Dindorf (in

notes), Enger, Holden, Meineke, recen-

tiores. o'Ui (without /) R. H. vulgo.

1153. iraipovs 'iTrniov. R. H. have

trepovs 'nrniovs, and SO all editions down
to and including Portus. Scaliger in

his notes proposed iraipovs 'Ittttiou, but

the edition which bears his name reads

fTaipovs 'imriq. This is how Suidas, s. v.

KctTcovciKr], gives the line (at least in

Gaisford's edition, though the MSS. vary

between 'nnria, Imriav, and InTrfinv) and

so Faber. Then Kuster changed 'imria

into 'inTTLov, and so all subsequent

editors,

1154. IwfK/xaxowres MSS. vulgo. The
word has not given entire satisfaction,

and Meineke conjectured ^wfKpo-

X^ovvre^, Herwerden ^vpeK^aKovres, and
Mr. Richards ^weKTrovoi'VTfs or possibly

^wfKdpafjLoi'Tts. But the only editor

who has altered the text is Van Leeuwen
who reads koI ^vpunxovvrfs, omitting the

copula at the commencement of the

following line.

1159. vTrrjpypti/wv ye Bothe, Dindorf,

recentiores. vrrrjpypfvoiv Te R. H. vulgo.

1162. Xaj/x6f Bentley, Brunck, recen-

tiores. Xwyueo-^' R. H. editions before

Brunck. And in the next line R. H.

all the editions before Brunck and
Bergk afterwards have dTroSwpeu.

Brunck altered this into the infinitive

uTTooopeu, and is followed by every

subsequent editor except Bergk.

1164. aantp Bergler (in notes), acrnep

Oi'Tua-Trep Elmsley (at Ach. 441). aa-nep is

read by Bothe, Dindorf, and all subse-

quent editors, except Blaydes and Van
Leeuwen who have Taa-n-fp. aanep R. H.

and all editions, except Bothe's, before

Dindorf.

1165. ov BpnaeTe R. H. VulgO. ov

dpi'mopev Cobet, Bergk, recentiores, ex-

cept Hall and Geldart who rightly

retain the MS. reading, ov dpd^ere

Bothe, second edition.

1167. TovTov ;^a)pioi' Bentley, Dawes
(at Eccl. 70), Brunck, recentiores. tovtov

Tov x&jpiou R. H. editions before Portus.

Tovrov ;^;a)ptoi; Portus and subsequent

editors before Brunck.

1171. S) Xvcradvie. R. H. all editions be-

fore Brunck ; and Bekker and Bergk

afterwards. And that the Scholiast so

read is plain from his explanation S>

fiaivopevf. But Voss j)ointed out that

Hesychius has Xicraduios' dyados, AdKcoves.

And Bentley added that Photius has

Xiaadvie' dyade 17 (^I'Xe, AdKaves. And S>

Xiaa-dvie is introduced into the text by

Brunck and all subsequent editors save

as aforesaid, and save that Dindorf has

Xvcradvu in his text, though in his notes

he prefers Xiaa-dvie, Of course if

Hesychius and Photius are referring to

the present line, which is uncertain,

they must have had Xiaa-dyie in their

copies ; but even so the evidence in

favour of Xvaaduif preponderates.

And it seems to me more probable that

the Laconian, vexed at the grasping

character of the Athenian's demand
which he considers to include " every-

thing," should have addressed him as w

ixaivojiive than as w dyn6e,

1172. irepl Toiv (TKiXo'iv Bentley,

Meineke, Holden. irep\ a-KeXoiu R. H.

vulgo. Van Leeuwen says "melius, ni

fallor, abest articulus : cf. Av. 1639."

Will it be believed that the line to which

the learned Professor refers is fjnels nepl
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yvvaiKos fiias 7ro\(fJi.rj(ro[j.€i> ; where the

article was impossible ?

1174. yaTrpwBisetus, Scaliger, and all

subsequent editions before Brunck ; and

Dindorf, "Weise, and Meineke afterwards.

yq Trpara R. H. editions before Scaliger.

ya TTparn (with vol aico) BlTinck,

Invernizzi, Bothe ; and (with vai tco aico)

Bekker and Hall and Geldart. ya Xoi

Reisig, Enger, Holden, Blaydes. ya

irpoKa Bergk. Elnisley suggested ya norl

(for ye npos), which Van Leeuwen reads.

To Enger npu> appeared a " satis inepta

scinptura," but lie had not considered

the under current which runs through

these speeches. The meaning resembles

that of Tovs opdpovs supra 966.

1188. wf Tax^a-Ta ye R. H. vulgo. ws

rdxicTT aye Beer, Bergk, Meineke,

Holden, and Hall and Geldart. But the

alteration seems to impart heaviness to

a line which ought to be as light as

possible.

1190. eo-TiMotElmsley, Bothe, Dindorf,

recentiores. eanv ep.o\ R. H. editions (save

as aforesaid) before Dindorf. ear eiio\

Bentley. Elmsley's restorations of the

Ode will be found in the first volume of

the Museum Criticum.

1192. na<Ti napexeiv Bentley, Elmsley,

Brunck, Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores.

TTaaiv Trape'xeii' R- H. the other editions

before Dindorf.

1194. Kai'r]({)opT} Bergler (in notes),

Brunck, recentiores. Kavrjcpopei R. H. edi-

tions before Brunck.

1199. pvTTOVS R. H. vulgo. TUnovs

Zanetti, Farreus, Scaliger, Faber.

1200. x^tt' av ei>8ou Elmsley, Bothe,

Dindorf, recentiores. x «ti"' ev8ov R. x'

ar e'vBov H. the other editions before

Dindorf. md' or' evdov Bentley.

R

1207. o S' c'ipTos R. H. vulgo. Hermann
proposed to read t6v S' aprou . . . veavlav.

Apparently he took nvpiSia \enra to be

accusatives after Xn^eiv, but they are

really nominatives to be construed with

ea-Ti. Van Leeuwen reads 6 S' ovv apros

"metri causa" he says. But the inser-

tion of ovv seems destructive of the

metre.

1211. a-uKovs R. H. all editions before

Meineke. o-ukkovs Bentley, Meineke,

recentiores.

1212. ovpos avTo'is Bentley, Elmsley,

Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores. alro'is ovpbs

R. H. all other editions before Dindorf.

1216. 7rnpaxo>pelv ov deXets Scaliger

(in notes), Bentley, Dindorf, Meineke,

Holden, and Hall and Geldart. ov

napaxope'iv 6e\eis R. H, vulgo. Bentley

suggested both the reading in the text,

and, as an alternative, o-i'. napaxoipe'iv

6eXets, and the latter is adopted by Bothe,

Enger, Bergk, and Blaydes ; while Van
Leeuwen reads av. napaxo^pe'tp edei.

1218. (j)opTiK6v TO xwpi'oi' R. H. vulgo.

Blaydes (amongst many other alterna-

tives) suggested (poprtKol roi;^a)pii;^oi and

(f)opTiK6v TO xP'5m' '">'"''• He introduces

the former into the text, but says in his

notes that he prefers the latter which

(with the change of xpw' i^ito npayp.') is

brought into the text by Van Leeuwen.

1220. X'^P^'^^^^^'- TrpocrTa\nm(x)pi](Top.iv

Bentley, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and

Hall and Geldart. And so Enger, except

that he changes the final syllable into

-pai. R. and H. read x'^P^C^'^^^'- Trpoa-

TaXaiwcoprjaaipev, and SO all editions before

Scaliger, who changed -aaifiev into

-dopev, in which he is followed by Faber

and Kuster. Brunck got over the metri-

cal diificulty by reading TaXanTupi)aop(f,
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which is followed by all subsequent

editors down to and including Dindorf,

and by Bergk. Blaydes suggested npoa--

TaXaiTTwpr^Woj'which Van Leeuwenadopts.
1222. KodKvaeade R. H. Bentley,

Brunck, recentiores. KcoKvaert editions

before Brunck.

1228. oTu) vrj^ovres Bentley, Brunck,

recentiores. ort prjcpopres R. H. editions

before Brunck.

1236. el fiev ye ris R. H. vulgO. e'i tis

fxeXos Blaydes. With the following line

I. P^. P^. and F^ recommence.

1242. novXvxapiba F\ PI FK The

readings here are precisely the same

as in 1098 supra, to which the reader is

referred.

1243. Kaeiao) Suidas (s. V. StTToSia),

Bentley, Kuster, recentiores, except

Van Leeuwen. Kcita-co R. H. editions

before Kuster. koI Kivfjcra) I. P\ P^. F^
Kaeia Van Leeuwen. Blaydes changes

Kokov (MSS. vulgo) into fieXos.

1244. KTjs T]fxas Brunck and all sub-

sequent editors before Meineke, except

that Bothe in his second edition writes

a^fies y' for f/fias. koI fjfias R. H. editions

before Brunck. koI e's rj^as P^ P^ F'.

Hall and Geldart. ms rjnas Bentley.

Bergk, while retaining the reading in

my text, unfortunately suggested ktjs

.cifjL (i.e. a/xe) uaii\ a suggestion which
nobody has adopted, but which opened
the floodgates of conjecture. Meineke
reads x'''t^^ aeiafi', which is as different

as possible from the MS. reading, but is

followed by Holden and Van Leeuwen,
whilst Blaydes reads x'V nirios, and in

his notes proposes to close the line with

a wholly unauthorized fieXos as he had
already done in lines 1236 and 1243.

1246. vfius I'lfrnv Bentley, Brunck, re-

centiores. opcov vfias R. H. editions

before Brunck, except that several of

the older editions—Zanetti, Farreus,

Gelenius, and Rapheleng—have fnias for

vixas. opav is Omitted by P^ P^. F^
1247. opfiaov K.T.X. This song is

rightly attributed to AaKcov (who had

promised, four lines above, to sing it)

by R. and apparently all the other MSS.,

except P^. (who assigns it to AapniTcb),

and by all editors before Brunck, and

Enger and Van Leeuwen afterwards.

Brunck changed Aukcov to npeV/Sur, as

indeed he had done with the preceding

speeches of AaKo)!/. This was a change for

the worse, for there were Athenian as well

as Laconian npea^eis on the stage. It

was however followed by subsequent edi-

tors before Dindorf who, without a word,

changed it to Xophs AaK<i)va)v. There was,

and could be, no such chorus ; see the

Commentary on 1243. Dindorf's error

was, however, followed by all subse-

quent editors, except as aforesaid.

1248. Tcos Kvpa-avicos MSS. vulgo. The

Scholia here are very conflicting, and

while most of them recognize the ac-

cusative plural, one of them gives the

sentence in Attic Greek as opprja-ov, m

Mpr]po(Tvvr], tc3 e(f>rjj3<o Tt]v crfjv povanv. Ber-

gler therefore thought that we should

perhaps read tw Kvpaavia, meaning "to

the piper," and so Van Leeuwen reads.

Meineke reads toIs Kvpa-aviois, and is fol-

lowed by Holden, and by Blaydes in his

text, though in his note he approved of

Bergler's proposal.— cS Mvapom R. H.

vulgo. w Mvapoavva I. F\ PI F\ Kuster,

Bergler, Brunck, and Weise. w Mvapoiva

Enger, Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart.

1249. Tuvreiiv R. H. vulgo. rav t epav

P'. P2. F'. Brunck, Bothe, Dindorf (in
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notes), Bergk, and Hall and Geldart.

Tav e/idu re Enger.

1250. oi8fv MSS. vulgo. aSeu was

conjectured by Florent Chretien, and

eldev by Meineke. There is some sense

in Florent Chretien's conjecture, but

Meineke should have i-emembered that

the province of Memory is not to see the

present but to Joiow the past.

1252. deUeXoi MSS. Scholiast, vulgo.

devaeiKeXoi Enger. aioeiKeXoi Meineke,

Holden, Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart.

a-ieiKeXoi Van Leeuwen. In this song, as

everywhere else, Commentators vie with

each other in transforming the lightly

-

flavoured language of Aristophanes into

the strictest Doric, and so rendering it

less easily comprehensible by an Athe-

nian audience. It does not seem de-

sirable, as a rule, to mention these

ill-judged attempts.

1259. a(l)p6s Uto MSS. vulgo. The

repetition of acppos seems to me very

pleasant and poetical ; but it has not

found favour with all editors, and some

have omitted, and others bracketed, the

word in this line. Bergk proposed to

read i8p(os and Meineke \v0pos in its

place.

1261. ras v//d/i/noj (variously accented)

MSS. vulgo. ras \|/'a^/na)Elmsley,Blaydes.

But ^apfxT] is found in Herodotus, and

may have been the form in use with the

Dorians.

1262. 'Aypdrep' "Aprepi arjpoKTovf MSS.

vulgo. But several recent editors read

"KpTap.1 and some omifApre/xt altogether.

For evTTopos (MSS. vulgo) a little below

Blaydes reads e/^iTreSo? . ei'Trnpos seems to

mean abundant.

1274. rdo-Se re R. H. vulgo ; though

some have ras Se re. Tna-dei F\ P'. F'.

Tdo-fieSi Dindorf, Bergk, Meineke,Holden,

Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.

1279. TTpocraye. The Ravenna MS.
gives no sign of a new speaker here, nor

do any of the earlier editions ; but the

lines are obviously sung by the regular

chorus of the Play, and the later editors

prefix Xo. or (unnecessarily) Xo. A^. And
so it is said do P'. and P-. As regards

the metre, to say, as the Commentators

do, that the first line is iambic, the

second trochaic, and so on, seems to me
to be idle talk. It is really a series of

trisyllabic feet, dactyls and tribrachs,

indiscriminately strung together ; as in

the great word of many lines at the

close of the Ecclesiazusae, and should

perhaps be looked upon rather as dance-

music than as a regular poem. I have

inserted dt) between npoa-ayf and xopov.

It is not found in the MSS. and edi-

tions.—eVayc Xdpiras MSS. VulgO. firaye

8e x^P'T"? Enger, Blaydes, Hall and

Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. fudyaye

xdpirns Meineke. errnye re ;^(jpiray Bergk,

Holden.

1281. dyexopop (or ay.) Gelenius,

Bergler (in notes), Brunck, recentiores,

except as hereinafter mentioned, aye

xopov R. H. editions (except Gelenius)

before Brunck. ayere x^^P^" P^- P^- F'-

dyfiTixopov Bergk, Holden. The word

is omitted by Enger, and bracketed by

Blaydes, and seems to be a mere echo

of the Trpdo-—aye x°P°^ two lines above.

It encumbers the metre and has no

business here. I have transposed u'jiou

and evcppov, as indeed Van Leeuwen

had done before.

1283. BaKxtoi Burges, Dindorf, Weise,

Bergk, Holden, Hall and Geldart, and

Van Leeuwen. BaKxeios R. H. editions
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before Dindorf. ^aKxtiois P'. P*. ^uk-

xiois F'. Bergk in the Rhenish Museum
proposed to read ^ukxioI, changing

ofifiaai into elda-t and omitting Sat'erai
;

and this is done by Enger, and by

Holden in his first edition, but Bergk

did not repeat his proposal in his own
edition, and Holden in his second re-

turned to the ordinary reading. Meineke

for BaKxios ofifjiacn reads ^aKxl(Tiv olvaac,

and Blaydes, omitting BaKx^os, changes

'6jxjJ.n(Ti into ^afXTvabi.

1289. iieyako<ppovos MSS. vulgo ; an

epithet exactly suited to the arrange-

ment, which was not merely Peace, but

Peace with Honour. In Birds 1321 the

Birds speak of ayav6(^povos 'Ha-v;^iay, an

epithet exactly suited to the Bird-song,

but which would be simply unmeaning
here. Yet Reisig, I know not why,

suggested that [MfyaK6(j)povos should be

ousted from the present passage, and

aynv6(})poi'os enthroned in its place, and

this proposal is approved by Dindorf in

his notes, and adopted by Enger, Holden,

Meineke, and all subsequent editors.

1295. AAKfiN. irpofpaive k.t.X. In the

MSS., and generally in the editions,

this line runs as follows,

AaKcjv Trp6(paivf S^ av fxovaau

im via vtav,

as if the whole were part of a speech
;

and as there is no sign prefixed to in-

dicate a new speaker, the words were

supposed to be a continuation of the

preceding lines, and to be spoken by

the Coryphaeus to the Laconian who
had sung the former solo. eVl vta is ex-

plained by the Scholiast to mean en\

v(i>T(pa npdyp.aTa. But Bergler saw that

we should read fVl vea (so. p-oixttJ), and

his correction is adopted by Brunck
and all subsequent editors except Inver-

nizzi.' Bothe wrote it in one line, and

so Bergk, Meineke, and Hall and Gel-

dart, Bergk bracketing, and Hall and

Geldart omitting the word KaKu>v.

Bergk also ascribed the line to Lysis-

trata, and in this he is followed by all

subsequent editors except Van Leeuwen,

who ascribes the line to the First

Athenian and converts it into a rhym-

ing couplet,

vtav, tiCLKOiV, irp6<paiv( 5?)

(Jii fiovcav (Ttl via tvxji-

He could not have made this charming

little rhyme out of Blaydes's text, for

the latter, without the slightest provo-

cation, changes 8?) into ku). Holden

reads AY. liy co AaKav
|
npocpaive K.r.X.

1297. Tavyerov k.t.\. The omission

of the prefix to line 1295 necessitated

the invention of some prefix for the

present line ; and somebody prefixed

Xo. AaK. which is found in all the MSS.
and editions except Van Leeuwen who
has AAKi2N, which would be quite right

if any prefix were required.

1298. MS>a fioXe MSS. vulgo. The
last words of the line, AaKaiva Trpfn-

Tov ap\v, tally with the last words of the

preceding line, ipawhv eKXinwa, and ef-

forts have been made to bring the

commencements into equal correspon-

dence. Hermann proposed Mwa, fioXe,

^dXf ,a rather ludicrous suggestion which

Dindorf approved and Van Leeuwen

adopts. Reisig, with greater proba-

bility, cS Mwa poXf, which Enger adopts.

Burges, Mwa /xoX' <w. The metre is too

uncertain to justify any correction

;

otherwise I should have proposed the
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omission of avr in the preceding line.

For npiTTTov (MSS. vulgo) Maittaire sug-

gested irpaTov.

1299. Tov 'ApvuXais 'ATTtJXXo) aiov MSS.

vulgo. Tou 'A/Liv/cXaicri aiov AttoXXw

Hermann. But Valckenaer's suggestion

that 'AttoXXco should be omitted, as a

mere explanatory gloss on t6v 'ApvKXms

aiop which had somehow crept into the

text, seems clearly right ; and the word

has accordingly been omitted or brack-

eted by Brunck and every subsequent

editor except Invernizzi and Bothe.

1300. "Aaduav MSS. vulgo. The Scho-

liast says 8t;(w? avaaa-nv ^Adrjvrjv. This

is interpreted to mean that there was

another reading avaaa-av, which was a

common epithet of Athene ; see Eume-

nides 226, 278, 421, 852. And avaairav

is read by Enger, Meineke, Holden, and

Van Leeuwen.

1304. toia (or 0)10 or wm) R. H. editions

before Kuster ; and Invernizzi, Bothe,

Bekker, and (in his text) Dindorf after-

wards. S) tin (or o) eta) P^ P*. F^

Kuster, recentiores, except as aforesaid,

and so Dindorf in his notes. It is

strange that Blaydes, who had collated

R., should say" cofta (sic) R.," for nothing

can be more plain than R.'s wta.

1313. niuMatav. This was first sug-

gested by Kuster, and was afterwards

found in P'. PI F\ It is adopted by

Brunck, Bothe, Bekker, Weise, Hall

and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. Trabboav

R. H. editions before Portus. TrabbSjav

Portus and subsequent editions before

Brunck. Reisig proposed TrmSSoai/ which

Dindorf read in his text, but in his note

preferred naboav. naSoav Enger, Hol-

den, Bergk, Meineke, Blaydes.

1314. Arjdas MSS. vulgO. Aarovs (or

Aarcos), suggested by Bisetus and Bergler,

is read by Bothe and Blaydes.

1316. dXX' aye. Here we get a more

settled metre, the following six lines

being alternately iambic and trochaic.

Each couplet combined into one line

forms an iambic tetrameter catalectic
;

and several recent editors so combine

them. But such a combination, besides

being against the evidence of all the

MSS., forms a very unnatural conclusion

to a song of this kind.
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PREFACE
Whex a scholar asks for some indulgence towards his translation of

the Thesmoplwriazusae on the ground that it was written from memory,

when he had *' no copy of Aristophanes at hand ", he must obtain from

his fellow scholars a great deal more than indulgence. It is not merely

the effort of memory that is impressive. Most scholars could learn a play

or two if they liked, though I never heard of an)- one else who knew the

TkesiiKqihoriazu-sae. It is the whole picture. One likes to think of

the distinguished lawyer who, having a little spare time, turns his miiid

to Aristophanes, and, though he has '• no copy at hand ", thinks out from

memory this happy and loving homage to the ancient artist and play-

wright and master of laughter. And when we read the preface a little

further, we come on another illuminating fact. When Dr. Rogers got

his copy of Aristophanes and compared it with what he had written, he

found a number of " inversions and omissions and even contradictions ^^

And you naturally suppose he corrected them ? Not a bit of it. He

was an artist fully as much as a scholar, and having finished his picture

to his liking there he left it, whether it haj^pened to agree with the

original or not. A fool might do that, with disastrous results; but

when a man who is the reverse of a fool has the courage to do it, one

expects, and rightly expects, something more than commonly good.

What is one to call this quality of scholarship ? It is old fashioned,

and it is very English. It belongs to an age when scholarship was not

a highly- specialized form of research, but a spu'it and a way of life; an

age when a scholar was not methodhch or KissenschaftUch or " up to date ",

did not use card-indexes or tabulate results, but simply steeped himself
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in Greek literature till it became a sort of instinct to him, a life-com-

panion and a permanent joy.

The old English method had its flaws. It failed in realism. It was

too much dominated by words, and consequently lacked understanding.

There are passages where even Dr. Rogers lapses. Socrates in the Clouds

could never have professed to turn a man into " the flower of talkers,

prattlers, gossips "
j smooth-speakers, logic-choppers, and straw-splitters

were more in his line. Eut after all it was scholarship with a soul.

Its leisurely notes are always written with a live personal interest ; it is

never perfunctory ; and, among other things, it has produced two famous

translators of Aristophanes.

Rogers is of the school of Frere, though a far better scholar and artist

than Frere. It is j^artly the natural difference between 1817 and 1894.

Frere was vigorous, racy, impatient ; he was influenced by the political

satire of the Anti-Jacobin, and apt to run wild in repetitions and ver-

bosities of rhyme, in the style of the Ingoldsby Legends. Rogers had

much of the same vigour and raciness ; but he was scholarly and patient

and not verbose. He tried more carefully to understand what Aris-

tophanes had to say, and consequently translated him much better.

Of course, ultimately, as all translators find, a perfect translation is an

impossible task, though perhaps not more so than perfection in any other

artistic effort. But in translating Aristophanes the difficulties, as well

as the attractions, are peculiar. For one thing there- are the topical

allusions, which can only be enjoyed by those who know the history of

the time. Then there is the indecency. A good deal of euphemism

and I'eticence is forced on the translator, with the result that, to my
feeling at least, the translations of Aristophanes are apt to be a good

deal more objectionable than Aristophanes himself. He wrote in a con-

vention in which any part or function of the body might be mentioned

with perfect freedom ; whereas the translator, unless he is very skilful,

seems to be always wanting to mention something which is not allowed.

Then, more important, there is the mistake of thinking that because

Aristophanes often uses language which could now be only used with
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decorum by—what shall we say?—by a man in roaring spirits and

slightly tinged by intoxication, therefore he wrote in a rough blusterous

roystering style. The truth is that his style is exquisite ; though rapid,

it is delicate and exact^ and saturated with love of literature. And,

again, there is the difficulty of comprehending not merely the funda-

mental seriousness of the Aristophanie criticism of life; that can be

easily grasped; but the amazing mixture in it of frivolity, joyousness,

scurrility, reckless licence, with lyrical beauty and even with yearning

tenderness. The sheer beauty of the Birds is greater even than its wit

;

the passionate longing for peace and forgiveness in the Lijsidrata almost

makes one forget the farce. And what tenderness there is in the de-

scription in the Knujhfs of the old writers of comedy who outlive their

vogue and fall on evil days !

To be large minded, to be brave and generous, and to have a power

of seeing facts ; those three gifts will take a man a long way in life or

in letters, and all three belonged to Aristophanes. His championship

of the subject-Allies against Cleon, and his dauntless crusade for peace

in a war-fevered city, were actions which involved him in great danger

and some serious suffering. They should not be obscured in our minds

by the shock of other more superficial qualities. And, above all, we must

not think we can understand Aristophanes by giving him a modern

label, and calling him a Tory, or a Philistine, or a ''pro-German", or

even a " journalist ".

Of Dr. Rogers's translations it can fairly be said that, if he did not

succeed in the impossible task of reproducing all the varied gifts of his

original, if he sometimes has missed the last modern discovery about the

meaning of the Thesmophoria or the exact positions of Athenian parties,

his translations are the fruits of patient and loving work, of fine scholar-

ship and intimate appreciation, and, above all, they are translations with

a soul and a spirit. I for one have found myself laughing aloud while

reading them.
Gilbert Mukray.

Oxford.
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Ix the leg-ends of Demeter and Persephone^ then- divine personalities

are never wholly disentang-led from the natural objects and the natural

processes upon which those legends were hased. Demeter is always ^ yrj

IJ.i]Tr]p {Aa iJ.a.Ti]p in the Doric) the fair visible Earth, the mother of the

golden grain. Every autumn, at seed-time, she beholds her offspring

sinking into the unseen world; every winter she languishes and mourns;

every spring, as the ])lades of corn reappear, she welcomes back her child

to the realms of life and light. In the sorrow of the Goddess, "her of

the rich fruit and golden sickle" {Ai]ixi]Tpos XP^''^^^P°^' ayXaoKapirov), for

the loss of her divinely beautiful daughter (TreptKo/XA?)? ITepo-ec^oreta),

none could fail to recognize the gloom which overspreads the Earth,

when the grain has descended for a while into the unseen world ("ASj/s),

thence- to arise in a joyful resurrection, when all the land is fra»-rant

fi] S' kaTii', ovofia 5' uiruTipov fiovKei, Ka\ei.—Eur. Baccliae, 275.

And again

—

Aa/xaTTjp Oea. TravTcuv -ya rpoipus.— Id. Phoenissae, G85.

Proserpinam frugum semen esse vtjlunt, absconditami[ue (juaeri a niatre fingunt.

Mater autem est a gerendis frugibus Ceres ; a Graecis ArjpLi'jTrip, quasi Tr) y^^rm),

nominata est.—Cicero, De Natura Deorum, ii. 26. A similar statement is attributed

in the De Civitate Dei, vii. 20, to Varro, whom St. Augustine apostrophizes in vL 6

of the same treatise as " homo omnium acutissimus, et sine uUa dubitatione

doctissimus."
2 N«L'(7€ 5« oi Kovprju ereos rrfpireWopievoio

T7]V TpiTaTrjV fXiV flOlpaV VTTU (,6(f>0l' QtpofPTa,

Tcis 56 5t.'a; -napd f^rjTpi.—Homeric Hymn to Demeter, 44-5.

unvuTf 6' ai'Oeai ^af fvwSeaiv elapivolaiv

TravToSaTToii 6a\\fi, t6t' and i^u(pov ytpoei'Tos

avTis d'rej.—Id. 401.
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with the pleasant flowt^rs of Spring-. It absent, Earth mourns, and^

withholds her life-sustaining' gifts. To the quick and lively sympathies

of the Hellene, the legend of this divine sorrow was shrouded with

a solemn and ineffable awe, in consequence of its connection with that

unseen world : and no mysteries were so hig-h and sacred as the two

g-reat solemnities in which it was commemorated. In the Eleusinia were

unfolded the Mysteries of the Four Last Things— Death, Judgement,

the Reward of the Good, and the Punishment of the Wicked—mysteries

which were naturally open to the queen of the unseen world below. In

the Thesmophoria ^ the Mother and Daughter were worshipped under

quite a different aspect, as the Civilizers of the visible world above.

Earth, with her corn and wine and oil, was to the Hellenic mind

emphatically a civilizer of men. Her attractions drew them from the

nomad state of wandering hunters; they became under her influence

settled and agricultural peoples; she taught them the joys of home.

To her and her life-sustaining- (^epeV/3tov) produce was ascribed the

institution of social laws (Oeaixa), the rights of property, the laws of

wedlock and the family. The}' were the 0€(Tfxo(f}6poL ^, the Givers and

* Ou5« Tt '/aia

aiTipfi dw'ec KpvTtTiv yap ivaritprivos ^qix-qr-qp.—Hymn 307.

^ In the Panegyric, § 29, Isocrates speaks of Deineter as the giver of gifts, a'tTie/j

(XiyicTTia Tvy)^avov(Tiv oiiaui, tovs re KapTTOvs, o'l tov fxi) 6rjpi.coda)S ^r/v Jj/xay niTini yfy6va(Tt

{this ii the subject of the Thesmophoria), Knl jljv TeXerriv, ^? ol [xeTaa-x^vrfs TTfjji re r/'jy

TOV IBlov TfXevrrjs K(u tov av/jLTravTOS alcovos r)^iovs Tcis f\Tri8n'i e)(ovaiv (this is the

Eleusinia).

' Servius (on Virgil's Aen. iv. 58) explaining the epithet " Legifera," Virgil's

translation of fieapncpopos, as api)lied to Demeter, says " Leges enini ipsa dicitur

invenisse. Nam et sacra eius Thesmophoria, id est legum Jatio, vocatur. Sed hoc

ideo fingitur, (juia, ante inventuni frumentuni a Cerere, passim homines sine lege

vagabantur ; ({uae feritas interrupta est invento usu fruinentorum, postquam ex

agrorum discretione nata sunt iura." And later in the same note he cites two

lines of Calvus, who says of Demeter

—

Et leges sanctas docuit, et cara iugavit

Corpora connul)iis, et magnas condidit urlies.

Hygiiuis (Poet. Astr. ii. 14 Ophiuchiis) says " Ceres Triptolemum iussit onniiuni

nationum agros circumeuntem semina partiri, quo facilius ipsi posterique eorum

a fero victu segregarentur." And hence, tribes intended to continue in the
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Guardians of Home. Let us not tell, says Callimachus (Hymn to

Demeter, 18), of the things which drew tears from Demeter

:

Rather tell how she to Cities

Gave their social customs sweet,

Taught the hind to reap and garner

Ripened sheaves of wholesome wheat,

And the golden grain to sever,

Sever with the oxen's feet.

And it was in this character that the high festival of the Thesmophoria

was held in their honour, held at the fall of the year, when the Daughter

once more descended into the lower world, to return four months later in

all the freshness of immortal youth to greet the Mother again.

In the celebration of these solemn mysteries women alone took part.

Men must not ^ know, or if they knew, must not speak of, the things

which took place in these holy solemnities. Herodotus ^ says that he

knows them, but dares not tell. And Miltiades ^, leaping over the fence

of the Thesmophorium at Paros, was seized with religious dread, and not

merely feared to venture further, but sprang back with such precipita-

tion that he sustained the injury which resulted in his death.

The Athenians celebrated the Thesmophoria * on four consecutive days

towards the end of October; from the 10th to the 13th (inclusive) of the

month Pyanepsion. Each of the four days had its special service and its

distinctive appellation :

nomad state were forbidden to sow corn, or plant fruit-trees, or drink wine, or

build houses. Such was the case with the Nabathaeans (Diod. Sic. xix. 94) and

the Rechabites (Jer. xxxv.).

^ Ta es fpaeva yuvou apprjra Ipd.— Hdt. vi. 135.

^ Kfii Ttis ArjpT]Tpos TeXtTrjs trepi, rfjv oi "'EWrjvfs Qfapo(f)6pin KaXeovcn, Kni ravTrjs

(l^ioTi pni TTfpi, (V(TTop.n Kfiofio), 7r\riv octov avTrjs oair] ecrrl \eyfiv.—Hdt. ii. 171.

' Hdt. vi. 134.

* All ancient writers agree that the Athenian Thesmophoria were celebrated in

the month of Pyanepsion. The precise days of the month are given by Photius
;

Qf(Tpo(f)opLU>v i]piptu 8' dfKUTTi, Qf(Tpn(f)npia' fvh(K(iTrj, Kfi^oSoy" diubfKUTrj, Nrjartia'

TpLa-KiudeKdrr], KaXXiytvein. The Scholium on Thesm. 80, a curious medley of trutli

and error, will be found cited a little further on. Of course we are considering

the Athenian Thesmophoria only. At other places, the Thesmophoria were

celebrated at diflFerent times, and in a difterent manner.
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Pyanepsion 10th was the Qea-nocpopui.

„ nth „ KddoBos.

,, 12th ., Nrjareia.

,, 13th ,, KaWiyevfia.

(Note that the day is ?/ Qiorixoc^opia, the feast to. Q€(rixo(f)6f)La. And

again^ the day is ?/ KaXkiyeveia, the sacrifice to. KaAAtyeVeta.)

I. 7] &e(Tfxo(f)op[a.

On this, the first day ol: the festival, the women went up to the

Temple (to QeaixocfiopLov), wliich was situated on an ^ eminence, and there

made the necessary preparations for the great ceremonial of the next

three days. From this " going- up " to the Temple, the day was some-

times called the "Avobos.

Each of these appellations &€(Tixoij>opia and "kvohos has been the source

of considerable misapprehension. The Scholiast on Theocritus iv. 25 is

so totally ignorant of the very meaning of the word Thesmophoria,

viz. the hidltntion by Demeter of the unwritten laws of society, that he

supposes it to mean the carrying of written law-books by the Athenian

women ; a mere blunder, but one which has misled many. And the

"AroSo?. the Ascent of the Women to the Thesmophorium, which took place

on the Jirst day of the festival, is, by a converse process, perpetually

confounded with the Ka^o8oj, the Descent of Fersephonc into the invisible

world, which was commemorated on the second day of the festival. Of

this latter aberration we have seen two instances in the preceding note,

Hesychius placing the "kvoho<i on the 11th of Pyanepsion, which is the

day of the Kd^o8os ; whilst the Aristophanic Scholiast, though rightly

observing that the first day of the festival was called the "AroSos, the

^ ( )u the word uva-nip.-^ai in Thesm. 585 the Scholiasts write on avairkp.'^ai Kupi'ajs.

Sio Kai "Ai/oSof x] Trpa>TT] Xeyerai, trap ivlon de k.u6o8os. 8ia ti)v detriv rov Qe(Tfio(f)opiov'

eVel Kdl Avodov ti]v els to Oecr/Jiocfyoptov n(f)i^ii> XeyovcrLv' eVl {y^rfKov yap Kflrai to

Qf(Tnocf)6ptov. See also Thesm. 623, 1045. And Hesychius explains "AroSoy by

dvu^ncris' rj fudeKUTq rov Hvafeyf/icofos, ore al yvvaiKis uvep)(0VTai els to Q€ap.o(f)i>piov,

ovTo> KoXemii. It was situated, Pausanias tells us, vnep tijv Kpi^vrjv, 'Eft'euKpoiivov.—
Attica, xiv. 1.
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Ascent of the Womeiij is not afraid to add^ in so many words^ that sonic

called it KaOohos, that is, the Descent of Persephone.

To the Scholiast on Theocritus, ubi snpra, we owe another egregious

mistake, though here too he is not without companions in his error. For

he supposes that the Temple to which the women "went up" on the first

day of the festival was not the Thesmophorium at Athens, but the

Temple of Demeter and Persephone at Eleusis. In other words, he

confounds the Thesmophoria with the Eleusinia. The Athenian Thesmo-

phoria were celebrated entirely at Athens. The various Hellenic cities

which kept the festival kept it at their own doors. The story told by

Aen. Tact. (Poliorc. 4) about the plot of the Megarians to seize the

Athenian women who were keeping the Thesmophoria at Eleusis, and

the successful counterplot of Peisistratus, refers to the local Eleusinian,

and not to the Athenian, Thesmophoria. We have already alluded to

the Parian Thesmophorium, and many others are mentioned by various

writers. At Thebes the Thesmophoria were celebrated in the citadel

(Xenophon, Hellenics, V. ii. 29). Pausanias (Attica, xxxi. 1) speaks of

a Thesmophorium at the little sea-side village of Halimus (not far

from Peiraeus), where doubtless the Halimusians held their own little

Thesmophoria. And he elsewhere (Phocica, xxxiii, ad fin.) mentions

a Thesmophorium at Drymaea in Phocis, where, he observes, the

Thesmophoria were celebrated every year. He gives no descrijition of

the Athenian Temple, but that it was of considerable size may be

inferred from the fact that it contained rrvo-crtrta, or common mess-

rooms, where the women lived while the festival was going on. rpta

'A^j/z'T/crt avaaLTta, says Hesychius (s. v. -pvTavelov), and as one of the

three he names the Thesmophorium.

It seems probable that the confusion of the "Avoboi with the Kddo^os

is also made by Alciphron (Epistle iii. 39), but he keeps clear of the

mistake about Eleusis. The epistle in question is supposed to be written

by a country lad at Athens to his mother at home, and may, with

perhaps sufficient accuracy for our present purpose, be translated as

follows :

—
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"In the name of all the Gods and Demons, mother, leave for a while

your rocks and country life, and see before you die the splendid sights to

be seen at Athens. For what wonderful things, O what wonderful

things, are you missing, the Haloa. the Apaturia, the Dionysia, and the

most holy ^ festival of the Thesmophoria which is now proceeding. For

on the first day the "Aj/oSo? took place ; and to-day the Nrja-Tfla is being

celebrated amongst the Athenians ; and to-morrow they sacrifice rn KaX'hi-

yeveia. If then you make great haste and arrive here before daybreak,

you can join with the Athenian ladies in to-morrow's sacrifice. Do pray

come, and don't delay, I adjure you l)y the safety of my brothers and

myself. Heaven forbid that you should depart this life without having

tasted the pleasures of the city."

II. 7] KdOobo^.

That on this day the Descent of Persephone into Hades was com-

memorated is certain; but of the manner in which, and the ritual

wherewith, it was commemorated, no information has come down to us.

•' Women," says Praxagora in the Eeelesiazusae (442), " never blab out

their Thesmophorian secrets," a statement which, strang-e as it may

seem, appears unfortunately to have been strictly true. But we

may conjecture that the day commenced with dance and song, as of

Persephone going forth with her maidens into the soft and fragrant

meadow, to ^ gather the roses, the violets, the hyacinths and the crocuses,

and the wondrous daffodil. And perchance if the great Dance-song of

the present Play be really (as seems probable) imitated from the actual

proceedings in the Thesmophoria, it was sung not on the Day of

Mourning, to which it is here of course adapted, but on the morning

^ 'H VVV fCTTUXTd (TifXVOTUTt] TU)P QidflOCfiOflLMV €OpTT]. 7] fief yCip ' Avo8oS KttTO Tr]V

TrpoiTTjv ytyovev i]fi(pav, r) l^rjcnfia 5f to rrjuepov eipoL ivap 'hBrfvaioii eopWiC^Tai, ra

KaWiyfVfia 5e fls Ti)i> f-mnvcrav GCovaw. Wellauer, in his learned little treatise on

tlie The.smojihoria, proposes to insert after fjpfpni' the words x^" ^^ V Ka^ofios.

This would make Alciphron's statement accurate ; but it seems to me iiifiuitely

more probable that he was inaccurate. Bergler's unfortunate suggestion ti>

change ra KaXXiyepein into TJj KaWiytvfia has been justly repudiated by subsequent

editors.

^ Homeric Hynni, 5-10.
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of the Kddobos, before the shadow of her approaching' doom had chilled

the gaiety of Persephone.

She stepped upon Sicilian grass,

Demeter's daughter fresh and fair,

A child of light, a radiant lass,

And gamesome as the morning air.

The daffodils were fair to see,

They nodded lightly on the lea,

Persephone I Persephone!

—

(Jean Ixgelow.)

But the day which commenced so joyously ended in sorrow and gloom.

The attendant maidens had lost their Oueen of May. The earth had

opened, and she had disappeared to become the Queen of Hades. It may

be that the propitiatory sacrifice called the Z?]/ata ^ was offered on the

evening' of this day.

III. i] Nj/oreia.

This was the day of Bereavement, tyi^ifying the winter of Demeter's

discontent, when her divinely beautiful Daughter had disappeared from

her sight, and gone she knew not whither. It waSj to use the words of

Plutarch ^, the gloomiest day of the Thesmophoria, and the women spent

it, sitting on the ground with fasting and mourning, in sympathy with

the sorrowing mother. It was more than sympathy, it was here, as

apparently throughout the festival, a representation of the sacred legend.

Because the Goddess, with flaming torches ^ in her hands, sought after

her vanished daughter, therefore on this day the air was aglow with the

smoke and the <rlare of the torches. Because the Goddess during her

' Zrjfxia' 6v(Tui tis, OTroSiSo^eVr; vnep touv yvvniKOiV iv OeaixoCpOfiiots.—Hesychius.
"^ Trjv aKvdtxoTTOTaTrjv TOiv Qe(TfJ.o(})Oj)icov rifiepdiv ayovaai, TTapii rf/ deep vrjarevovaiv nl

yvvnUes (t// deu> in the singular, because Persephone was absent).—Plutarch,

Demosth. 30. 'Adi]vr](ri vT](TTfvov(Tii> (11 yvva'iKes X"/^"' Kndt]fi(vai. Ka\ Botcoroi ra rrjs

'Axnias peyapa oIkiiv(tiv (so Toup for Kivovatp), 'Ettu;^^;} ttjv ioprrjv (Kfivr]V ovopd^nvT€s,

a)5 8ia Tr]v Ttjs KopTjs K.ddo8i>v fv axo- ri]i ^ijpi]Tpns oi'o-?;?.— Id. Isis and ( )siris, 69.

' Aldoptvas baidas ptra xfpo'ii/ €Xoi'(rn.—Homeric Hymn, 48, 61. ^rjp^jrrjp pera

\apnd8ciiv vvktus re Ka\ r]pepas KdTci Trda-nv ti)v yfir ^TjTOio-ft 7repi//6t.—ApoUodorus.

Bibl. i. 29. Compare Thesm. 280, 1153.
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bereavement would ^ neither eat nor drink, therefore her worshippers

must this day abstain from all manner of food. The severity of their

fast became almost proverbial. " What," says a speaker in Athenaeus,

vii. 80, "are we keeping the N^/oreta, the MeV?;, of the Thesmophoria,

that we are fasting- like Kea-rpels^ ? " In the Birds, the Gods, being

strictly blockaded, are reduced to the direst extremities, and Prometheus

describes them as fasting like the women in the Thesmophoria.

tivev 6vr)\S)v.—Birds, 1519.

This day of Fasting represented the period, the TpiTarrjv jxolpav heos.

during which Persephone was absent in the unseen world ; and from its

interposition between the KdOobos or Descent into Hades, and the KaAAi-

yeveia, the fair new birth of the Resurrection morning, it acquired the

name of the Meo-rj, the Intermediate Day. We might almost call it

the Athenian Easter Eve, for few can fail to recognize in the process

which this great festival represented Nature^s unconscious symbolism of

the Death and Resurrection of the Eternal Son.

Or if this be too bold a comparison, we may at all events remember

that from the time of St. Paul the sowing and springing up of the

corn has always been the favourite symbol of a Christianas Death and

Resurrection. Death, says Prudentius in his Graveside Hymn (Cathe-

merinon, x. 120), is but a reparatio vltae :

^ OvSf ttot' dfjippoa'rjs Kal viKrapo^ rjSvTroToio

iraacrar' aKTjxefitvrj.—Homeric Hymn, 49.

dW' dyfXacTTOS, diraaros fSrjrvos ^5« norriTos,

^(TTo.—Id. 200.

ov ttUs, ovt' dp' «5es rrjuov xpuvov Callimaclius, Dimeter, 42.

Compare Thesiu. 949, 984. Tlie insinuations in lines 630 and elsewhere are of

course mere comic jests.

- The K«TTiJ(iis, or mullet, was called vija-ns, apparently from its aversion to

live food ; eTreiBrj oii crniJKncfxiyet, and again on ov8fP SeXfd/j eadiei (fii^v)(ov.—
Athenaeus vii. 78 and 80. "The grey mullet is the only fish of which I am able

to exjjress my belief that it usually selects for its food nothing that has life,"

Mr. Couch's manuscript account (;f the (Jrey Mullet (ju(jted in Yarrell's British

Fishes, i. 238.
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Sic semina sicca virescunt,

lam mortua, iamque sepulta.

Quae reddita cespite ab imo

Veteres meditantur aristas.

And indeed the same idea is embalmed in the familiar name '' God's

Acre " given to the burial-places of our dead.

Nor was the solemnity of the Nr/oreta confined to the women fasting*

in the Temple precincts. All business was suspended, all offices closed

for the day.

IV. 7/ KaAAtyeVeta.

After seed-time, winter; after winter, the up-spring-ing- of the corn.

Persephone is returning to the light of day. The season of sorrow and

fasting is over ; it is time to sacrifice to. KaAAtyeVeta, to rejoice and be

glad in the fair new birth. The name KaAAiyei^eta attached itself both

to Demeter and to Persephone, the divinely ^ beautiful jMother and the

divinely beautiful Daughter ; although it afterwards, by the common

process of disintegration, became severed from the Goddesses, and

personified as one of the handmaidens.

Possibly the invocation in lines 1148-1159 of this Play is taken from

the hymn sung at the sacrifice of the KaWiyeveia, since Persephone, who

was absent during the N7/(Treta, is supposed in these lines to be present as

well as her Mother.

Such was the cycle of events commemorated, and iu part represented,

at the Thesmophorian festival. And we shall now, I think, find no

difficidty in solving the problem propounded by Hesychius (s. v. Tpiri]

&€(r[xo(f)opCu)v) ; ^rjreirat tto)? afta y.\v Kiyn, Tpt.Tr]v ©efrjiio^o/Jtwr ilvat, a^a

bi Mia-qv, TtTTapoiv ovcrcav r}ixepG>v ^. For we have seen that Meo-?; means,

' 'Q TTepiKaXX^ eeo-^o0opa). —Thesm. 282. Cf. Homeric Hymn, 405, 493.

* See also the Scholiast's observations on Thesm. 80 Tolto rav (i)TovyLii/<jyv (<jt\,

iras Koi rpiTrjv /cat fiearju fiKfV. la yap "AvoSos (he is confusing it with the \\ddo8os),

eira j/3' "SrjaTeia, eira ly' KnWiyevtia, ata-re /leVf/ fiiv (i,vai bdvarai, Tptrr] fjLev ov, aWa
SevTfpa. n\X' ov8e \j/vxpfve(Td(ii tis dvi/riTai Xfycov on Tpifrj tj rpicr^tKaTaia. (os

" eKTaia fKarrj^oXo! aeXciva," eKAcntSe/carnia. 17 yap p-ecrr] ovk fariv Ly dWa SoibeKdrrj.

rj \v(Tis ovv T]8e' SeKarrj iv Wipoivri QecrfjLo(f)6pia liyerai, oicrre rp'iTt]v pfu drzo deKdrrji i/3'

' THES. b
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not the middle da}' of the festival in the sense of having an equal

number o£ days before and after it ; but the Intermediate Day, the Day

between the Ka^o^os, the Descent into Hades, and the KaAAtyeVeta, the

fair new birth of Persephone.

The earlier scholars had a short and easy way of dealing with the

difficult}' /' Aristophanes says that the Nj/rrreta is the third and also

the middle day of the Festival. Therefore the Festival lasted five days.^^

Such was the view of Meursius, Wesseling, and others, and it is repeated

by Brunck ^ with his usual clearness and confidence. Yet nothing- is

more certain than that the festival lasted four days only. And in truth

so far is Aristophanes from implying that it was a five-days' festival,

that he really implies the revei'se. For if it really lasted for five days, is

it conceivable that, after stating that this was the Third Day, he should

have thought it necessary to go through an arithmetical calculation, and

announce that the Third was also the Middle Day of the Five ? He
added the description ^ MeVrj, because it conveyed an idea 7iot involved in

the statement that it was the Third Day : because it was a name and not

a statement of its j)Osition amongst the days of the Thesmophoria

generally. It is juBt as if he had said " This is the third Day, the

Ni/o-rei'a/' or " This is the fourth Day, the KaAAiye'reta."

(Ivai, yiicr-qv 8e firj (Tvvapidfiovfxei'rjs TrjS deKurijs. tovto 8e atviy^iaTcodes Kara KaWifiaxov

av Tis (f^air], (v6a jxiv rpirrj Xe'yerat, avuapidfidv rrjv i' , evda 8e fiecTT}, fxr)K€Ti (TvvapiQfXfiv.

KOL orrou ye \ip.U)TTOvaiv, a(TT("i.^6fifvoi Trjv perrrjv tmv Qtcrfioc^opiav ayeiv (})a(nv (cf.

AthenaeuR, vii. 80), eVel avrrj rj Krja-Tfln. ffbeKiiTT] Uvavfyj/iMvos "Avobos (again con-

fusing it with the Kci6o8as). SojSfKarf; NfjoTfia, eV ^ a)(o\t)v tiyova-ai vnoKeivrni ai

yvva'iK^s € KK\T](rid(ovani irepl EvpnriBov. TpiaKaideKdrr] KaWiytveia. Tplrrj ovv crvvapid-

fiovp.fvr]s i', fiiariv 8e rrjs 'Avo^ov Kai rrjs KaWiye veins. The Scholiast rightly rejects

the absurd notion about Halimus, but he does not see that his last seven words,

though erroneous in themselves, contain the germ of the true solution of the

problem. He is hampered by his confusion of the "Avo8os with the Kddo8os, which

gave three days only to the festival, so that, as he says, the Stjareia might be the

fifCTT], but could not be the third day. His difficulty Avas with the rpirr], not with

the fjLf(Tt].

^ 'ErrflTpiTq '(tt\ Qe<Tno(f)opiu>i' t) /Lito-^. —Thesm. 80. "Nihil un(^uam clarius fuit

dictum. Dies, quo haec agi tingit poeta, Thesmophoriorum est tertius, idemcjue

medius ; ergo per (juinque dies Thesmophoria celebrabantur. "—Brunck.
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Wellauer, by combining several errors, struck out a more ingenious

solution. We have already noticed the blunder of the Scholiast on

Theocritus about the celebration of the festival at Eleusis. Plutarch,

in the passage to which reference has already been made (Dem. 30),

says that Demosthenes committed suicide at Calauria on the 16th of

Pyanepsion, the day on which the women keep the Nrjoreta. If this is

not a mere oversight on the part of the author or his transcribers,

Plutarch is doubtless referring to the date on which the NrjareCa was

kept at Calauria, or possibly in his own Chaeronaea. Wellauer, though

he did not himself confuse the "Avobos and the Kddoboi, yet adopts the

eri'oneous statement of Hesychius (based on that confusion) that the

"Ai'oSos took place on the 11th of Pyanepsion. He next, misled by, and

to some extent mistaking, the Scholiast on Theocritus, supposes that the

women on that day " went up " to the Temple at Eleusis, returning to

celebrate the rest of the Festival at Athens. He then, misled by

Plutarch, imagines that f//e Athenians celebrated the ^-qa-TeCa on the

16th, and consequently the Kddobos on the 15th, and the KaAAiyeWia

on the 17th. There would thus be an interval of three entire days

between the "Avobos and the Kddobos. Having by these means persuaded

himself that the festival, though in reality lasting four days, yet was

celebrated in Athens itself for three days only, he proceeds to solve the

problem which Hesychius places before us by adopting- the idea, justly

repudiated by Callimachus and the Scholiast on Thesm. 80, that when

Aristophanes calls the Ni/oreta the Third Day of the Festival, he is

reckoning the "Avobos as the first day : and that when in the same line

he calls it the MeVr), he is omitting the "Avobo^. But in truth the women

went up to the Temple on the 10th to make preparations for the great

religious drama which was to be enacted there on the 11th, 12th, and

i3th. It is absolutely certain that the entire festival was celebrated at

Athens on four consecutive days. The whole difficulty has arisen from

the assiimption that Mien] means the middle day of the festival, instead

of the Intermediate Day between the sorrow of the Kd6obo9 and the joy

of the KaAAtyeveia.

b 2
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The other solutions which have been offered have met with no

acceptance, and it would be a mere waste of time to discuss them

here.

It was on this Day of the Festival, the Intermediate Day, the

Day of Fasting", " when women most have leisure ^" that the women

had arranged to hold a great Assembly in the Thesmophorium, after the

fashion of an Athenian iKK\i](Tia, to determine on the punishment to be

inflicted on Euripides for his persistent hostility to the female sex. It is

true that many^ eminent scholars have of late years questioned the

existence of this hostility, and pointed to the characters of Alcestis,

Polyxena, and others, as evidence that Euripides was not incapable of

appreciating, or unwilling to embody in his poetic creations, the highest

and noblest types of womanhood. And doubtless in a great dramatic

poet, looking at life from every point of view, and speaking through the

lips of every variety of character, it is impossible to find an absolute

uniformity of sentiment upon any topic whatever. Nevertheless, it

remains the fact that Euripides, in marked contrast to the other

members of the great Tragic triumvirate, was in the habit of exhibiting

women a prey to the most ungovernable and most ignoble passions ; and

that beyond any other writer of any period (and I am not ixnconscious of

the undercurrent of antipathy towards women which had run through

Hellenic jDoetry from the very earliest times) he loved to embalm in

a pithy and proverbial form a sentiment of dislike and contempt for the

female character generally. To collect the various passages of this

description which are found in his Plays would be wearisome to the

reader, and distasteful to myself. I will merely mention one circum-

stance to which attention has not, I think, been hitherto directed.

Twv (di(Tixo(popiajv, ^ fj.a\i<TO' rjjj.iv ax^oXr].—Tliesm, 375.

^ Such as the illustrious author of the "Christian Year" (Keble's Praelect.

Acad, xxix.), C. () Miiller (Hist. Greek Literature, chap, xxv.), Mahatt'y (Social

Life in Greece, chap, vii.), Arthur S. Way (Preface to vol. ii. of The Tragedies of

Euripides in English Verse), and many others.
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Stobaeus was in the habit of collecting", and arranging under various

heads, the most striking and pointed passages o£ the ancient classical

writers. One of these collections (Antholog-y, Title 73) bears the

ominous title of ^o'yos yvvaiKiav, Passages in censure of 'icomen. Stobaeus

was a man of wide and various reading-. His Anthology (not to mention

his other works) contains citations from about 350 authors ; and yet, out

of sixty-four passages collected under this particular heading, no fewer

than thirty-five (if not thirty-six) are contributed by Euripides alone
;

Sophocles supplies two; Aeschylus not one; and most of ihe remaining-

twenty-seven (or twenty-six) are taken from professedly satirical or comic

writers.

Whatever therefore may have been the poet's real attitude towards the

women, they certainly had some excuse forconsidei'ing him the inveterate

traducer and enemy of their sex.

At the commencement of the Play, Euripides, in. alarm at this

formidable movement against him, is seen walking with a companion

towards the house of the Tragic Poet Agathon. The companion is one

Mnesilochus, who, throughout the Play, is vaguely described as his

KTjSefTr?)?, or connection by marriage. In the Greek Life of Euripides

(written by Manuel Moschopoulos, and first published by Elmsley in his

edition of the Bacchae, a. d. 1821) it is stated that Choerile, the Poet's

second wife, was the daughter of a Mnesilochus; and that her three sons

were named respectively, Mnesilochus (after his maternal grandfather),

Mnesarclndes (after his paternal grandfather), and a younger Euripides.

And it has, since that time, been generally assumed that the Mnesilochus

of the Play was the father-in-law of Euripides. But the relation of the

two characters cowards each other, and the tone of their conversation,

are scarcely those of a father-in-law and son-in-law ; Euripides was at

this time an old man of seventy, and it is hardly probable that his father-

in-law was alive ; it seems extremely unlikely that Aristophanes, with

such convenient words as irivdepd^ and yaixfBfjos ready to his hand, should

so persistently have employed the indefinite word Ki]beaTr]s, kt/Sco-t?/? rts,

had he really intended to identify his character with the father-in-law of
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Euripides ; the name was doubtless a common one among-st the relatives

of Choerile : and in my opinion Aristophanes was either referring to

a brother or cousin of Choerile ; or (more probably) merely borrowing-

a name from her family, without meaning to identify the character with

any particular individual.

The object of their visit to Agathon was to induce that Poet, whose

soft and effeminate appearance and manners might well be mistaken for

a woman's, to attend the Thesmophorian assembly in woman's dress,

and endeavour to create a diversion in favour of Euripides. This

Agathon politely, but firmly, declines to do, parrying- the request of the

elder bard by the help of various worldly-wise maxims drawn from the

latter's own writings ; and Euripides, as usual in these Comedies, roi?

avTOV -nrepols aXia-K^rai.

The tone in which Agathon is satirized in these scenes makes us

appreciate with more pleasure the kindly tribute which Aristophanes

pays him in the Frogs ; whilst the manner in whith Plato brings

Socrates, Aristophanes, and Agathon together in his Symposium seems

to show that the shafts of comic satire were not necessarily inconsistent

with personal goodwill. It is true that the Symposium is supposed to

have taken place before the date of the Thesmophoriazusae, though after

the date of the Clouds ; but Plato is doubtless intending to record the

habitual relations which existed, or might reasonabl}' be represented as

existing, between these famous Athenians.

On Agathon's refusal, Mnesilochus offers himself as a substitute, and

Agathon is generous enough to place his own wardrobe, well stocked

with articles of feminine attire, at the disposal of the two friends.

And after a long and farcical scene (supposed to be borrowed in part

from a Play of Cratinus), in which Mnesilochus is shaved and singed

and dressed in womanly habilmients, he is at length despatched on his

perilous mission. His interposition in the women's debate does indeed

give rise to so much uproar and hubbub, that the Assembly would in all

probability have broken up in confusion, but for the sudden appearance

of Cleisthenes, a man for more than twenty years the constant butt of
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the comic stage for his profligate and degrading effeminacy. Cleisthenes

comes, in his character of the women's advocate, to warn them that

there is a traitor in their midst ; that Euripides has sent an old rogue,

a connection of his own, K?/8eoT^i; Tiva, to spy upon and defeat their

hostile machinations ; that a jiax is at this moment profaning ^ by his

presence the sacred mysteries of the Thesmophoria. An immediate

investigation results in the detection of Mnesilochus, who is arrested,

and guarded by the women until the arrival of one of the Scythian

archers who formed the City Police at Athens, By the Scythian he is

tied to a plank, and ignominiously exposed in his women's clothes to the

mockery of the passers by.

Both while the women are guarding him, and afterwards while he is

in the custody of the Scythian, various schemes, based on certain

incidents in the tragedies of Euripides (the -navovpyos, the inventor of

ingenious ti'icks and devices), are set on foot for the purpose of delivering

him out of the hands of his captors. These, as too subtle, fail to effect

their aim. But at last Euripides wiles away the Scythian by a gross

and sensual, and therefore a wholly un-Euripidean, allurement. And

the final scene of the Play shows us Euripides and ]Mnesilochus fleeing

for their lives in one direction ; whilst the Scythian, misdirected by the

Chorus, who have now come to terms with Euripides, is racing full pelt,

to overtake the fugitives, in the precisely opposite direction.

In the rescue-scenes Aristophanes draws specially on three Tragedies

of Euripides—the Palamede, the Helen, and the Andromeda. He has

a scornful word for the Palamede ^ ; but his witty parodies of the Helen

and the Andromeda are not intended as a satire on the Plays them-

selves. The spectacle of Euripides endeavouring to effect the release

of Mnesilochus, as the Perseus and Menelaus of his own Piays, was

^ Like Clodius, afterwards, at the mysteries of the Bona Dea. The presence of

Cleisthenes seems to have been considered as no profanation at all. He partook

too much of the womanly character.
- OvK ka6' oTTcyj

ov Tuv naXan-qdrjv i^vxpov uvr' aiaxwirai.—Thesm. 848.
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doubtless abundantly ^ entertaining to an Athenian audience. The

humour of the situation is quite irrespective of the actual merits or

demerits of the Tragedies.

I. The Palamede.

To this Play there is but a brief allusion, and that confined to a single

incident. Palamede had been put to death in Troy-land by the treachery

and violence of his rivals. And Euripides, in the Tragedy^ seems to

have made Oeax, Palamede's brother, carve the sad story on oar-blades^

which he then launches on the sea, in the hope (which was fulfilled) that

they or one of them might float across the Aegean, and convey the

intelligence to their father Nauplius in his island-realm of Euboea.

Mnesilochus, desiring to send word of his own sad plight to Euripides,

resolves to follow this precedent, but is at once pulled up by the circum-

stance (which he had overlooked) that he has not got any oar-blades.

However, he substitutes the votive tablets suspended in the Temple,

carves his story on these, and flings them about in all directions, in the

hope that some of them will come to the hands of Euripides, as they

apparently do. The action of Oeax can hardly have been represented on

v^ the stage ; it was doubtless merely described in some narrative or song

;

and it seems improbable that the language of Mnesilochus, as he is

carving his story on the tablet, is to any extent borrowed from the

Tragedy of Euripides.

II. The Helen.

This is the only one of the Three Tragedies which is still extant ; and

it may be convenient to give a slight outline of its plot, with special

reference to the parody in the present Play.

In his Helen, Euripides, it is hardly necessary to say, followed that

' "These parodied scenes, composed almost in the very words of the Tragedies,

are inimitable. Everywhere in this Poet, the moment Euripides comes into

play, we may count on finding the cleverest and most cutting ridicule ; as though

the mind of Aristophanes possessed quite a specific talent for decomposing the

poetry of the Tragedian into Comedy."

—

Schlegel, Sixth Lecture on the Drama.
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strang-e perversion of the old Homeric legend (so familiar to us from the

Palinode ^ of Stesichorus) which sent a merely phantom Helen to Ilium,

whilst the real Helen, a pure and stainless wife, was wafted by Hermes

into Eg-ypt, and entrusted to the charge of the good King Proteus.

But after the death of Proteus, his son and successor Theoclymenus

sought, against her will, to make her his wife; and at the commence-

ment of the Play of Euripides she is discovered sitting on the tomb of

Proteus, as her best refuge from the persecutions of his son. From that

coign of vantage she commences the Prologue, explaining in the form of

a soliloquy, after the usual Euripidean fashion, all the circumstances of

the case. The soliloquy extends over sixty-seven lines, and is terminated

by the entrance of Teucer. And all the passages placed in the mouth of

Mnesilochus previously to the entrance of Euripides are taken from these

sixty-seven lines. The Prologue commences with

—

Net'Xov fjLfv olSe KaWmupdevoi poa\,

OS, dvTL 8ini \//-oK(iSoff [rain from heaven), Alyvrrrov niSou,

XfVKTjS rnK(i(Tr]s ^Lovoi, vypaiuei yvns.—Helen, 1-3.

(where yva^ is strangely employed in apposition to -n^bov). And with

these lines, as altered by Aristophanes, Mnesilochus in the Play before

us commences his assumption of the character of Helen :

heiXov fxiv aide KaWiTTupdfi'oi poa\,

OS, dvrl Bias \j/aKd8os, AlyCnrov nibov

\iVKr]S I'OTi^fi, peXavoa-vppmov Xecoi'. —Thesm. 855-857.

(where k^vKrjs is absurdly joined with Ai!>T;7Troi;, and the words jxeXavo-

(Tvpnaiov Aewr are an imitation and exaggeration of the apposition formed

by yvas). After detailing the death of Proteus, leaving- two children,

Theoclymenus the present king, and Theonoe the seer who knows all

things that are, and that are to be, she proceeds to explain who she

' Some lines of the Palinode are fre(iuently quoted; as, for exam[)le, by Plato,

in the Phaedrus :

—

It was not true, that legend of old
;

For never thou settest thy foot on their ships,

Or earnest to Troy's strong Hold
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herself is, and from what country she spring-s, and who are her father

and mother :

2mipTq, iraTrjp 8e Tui/Sapecos. —Helen, 16, 17 ; Thesm. 859, 860.

'E\(vr] S' ckXijI?/?!/.—Helen, 22 ; Thesm. 862.

She tells how her phantom was carried off to Troy, whilst she herself

was wafted to Egypt :

Kayo) fxiv fvOuK e'l/Lt'* 6 8 a6\ins iri'ais,

(TTpaTfVfJi. ddpoiaas, Tas epas (ivapTrayas

di]pa, TTopfvOfls 'iXiov TTvpyoiparn.

^V)(ai Se TToXXal 8i' ep enl '2KapnvdpioLS

poala-iv i'diivov.—Helen, 49-53.

which Aristophanes transposes and alters as follows

:

MN. v|/u;(at Se TroXAni 8i' ep^ in'i ^Kapiivdpiois

ponlcriv '46av<jv. KPllYAAA. uxpeXes 8e kcu crv ye.

MN. Kayu) pev eV^o8' fip' o 5' adXios TTOcris

oiipos MeveXnos ov8en(o npoaepxfTai,—Thesm. 864—867.

She then falls to bewailing her unhappy lot

:

tI S^r eVt fw ;—Helen, 56 (and again 293) ; Thesm. 868.

Presently Teucer enters, and his first words are

—

Tis To>v8^ ipvpvcou dcopdrmv €;^€i Kparos ;—Helen, 68.

a question transferred by Aristophanes to Euripides on //is first entry

(Thesm. 871) in the character of Menelaus.

Teucer's visit appears to be introduced for no other purpose than that

of impressing Helen with a false belief in her husband's death. And so

undoubting is her belief that she immediately begins to discuss with the

Chorus which is the best method of putting an end to her miserable

existence, whether she shall hang herself, or stab herself to death. The

Chorus however make the somewhat obvious suggestion that before

proceeding to so extreme a course as that, it would be wiser to inquire

of Theonoe, who knows everything that is passing in the world, whether

Menelaus is really alive or dead. And Helen accordingly goes with

them into the palace to consult the Royal seer.

Durinii" their absence who should enter but Menelaus himself ? Like
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a true Euripidean hero, he is clad in rags and tatters ; and finding the "^

stage vacant, he improves the occasion by soliloquizing on his own woes,

exactly as Helen had done on hers at the beginning of the Play. He

and Helen (really of course the Phantom, but he does not know that)

have been tempest-driven from coast to coast, and finally shipwrecked on

this unknown shore. His ship had been dashed to pieces, a catastrophe

necessary for putting him in a helpless condition from which it w(juld

require all the ingenuity of Euripides to extricate him. And he has left

Helen with his surviving comrades in the deep recesses of a sea-side

cave, whilst he has come up alone to seek for assistance.

Having thus made the situation perfectly clear to the audience, fur

assuredly neither Menelaus here, nor Helen in the prologue, has been

aaa<f)r}s h rfj (ppdaet tuh irpayixaTuiv, he proceeds to knock at the Palace-

door. The old woman who keeps it refuses him admittance, and after

some valorous threats the hero is reduced to tears. However, he con-

trives to ask her where he is, and to whom the Palace belongs ; and the

foUowino- dialoo-ue ensues

:

rP. UpaiTehs TaS' ^ oi/cet bapuT , AiyuTrrof Se yrj.

MEN. AiyvTTTOs ; S> dvaTtjpoi, oi TreTrXevK npa.— Helen, 460, 401.

MEN. "Ectt' oSu iv oikoh, ovtiv' ovojjid^fis, I'lva^ ',

rP. To8' fOTiv avTOV yLvrj^xa' TTois B' cipx^fi ;(^oi'oJ.

MEN. TTov diJT av e'lrj ; rrorfpou eKTOs fj V ti6fx<i(S ;

rP. ovK €p8ov' "EXkrjcriv de TToXe/LtiwraToy.—Helen, 465-468.

Portions of these lines reappear in the Thesmophoriazusae, broken up by

the interruptions of the woman on guard.

MN. TlpcoTeas rdd' f'arl fxeXadpa.—Thesm, &'74.

EYP. trolav 8e \(i)pav etcre/ceXtrn/xei' crKaCJiei ;

MN. Atyvnrov. EYP. 2) dvaTrjvos, oi TTcrrXciKdtJ.fi'.— Thesm. 877, 878.

EYP. avTos 8e Upcoievs ev8ov ecrr' fj '^wtj-ios.—Thesm. 881.

MN. ToS' fcTTii' avTOV crT]fi f0' w Kndrjpeda.—Thesm. 886.

On Menelaus asking why the son of Proteus is so hostile to the Hellenes,

^ As Proteus is dead, this seems an impossible statement ; and I suspect that

the true reading is to be gathered from the Aristophanic parody, IT/jcareas rdh''

(o-tI 8a>^xaT. It is not unlikely that many of the minor variations between the

original and the parody are due to the errors of copyists.
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he receives some surprising information. " In this Palace/^ says the

portress, "dwells Helen, the daughter of Zeus, the child of Tyndareus,

erewhile the Queen of Sparta/' With that she re-enters the Palace, and

shuts to the door. Menelaus is naturally taken aback by this piece of

information, well knowing (as he thinks) that Helen is safe in the

sea-side cave; but the argumentative subtlety with which Euripides

endows his ragged heroes is fully equal to the occasion. True it is that

he has heard of only one Zeus, one Helen, one Tyndareus, one Sparta;

but what of that ? There ruay be a man named Zeus living on the banks

of the Nile : there may be another Helen, another Tyndareus, another

Sparta in Egypt.

TToXXoi yapf wf fi^ncrii', eV ttoXXj; )(6ovi

ov6jj,uT(i TavT €\ovai, koi ttoXis TroXei,

yvpi) yvvaiKi t' olbiv ovv dnviiacrriov.

When he has arrived at this satisfactory conclusion, out come Helen and

her companions from the Palace in great glee, having heard from the

prophetess that Menelaus is still in the land of the living. But Helen's

rapture is cut short by the sight of the ruffianly desperado at the door,

and though she runs like a young racing mare, m bpofxaia ttwAos, to

regain the protecting tomb, he seizes her just as she reaches it. How-

ever, she soon recognizes her husband, whilst he on his part is amazed at

the extraordinary likeness which this stranger lady bears to Helen.

Aristophanes draws largely on this scene, but it must be remembered

that whilst in the Thesmophoi'iazusae there is full mutual recognition

between the husband and v\ife; in the "Helen'' Menelaus merely

recognizes the resemblance, and does not for a moment believe that

Helen herself is really before him.

MEN. Tis el; TLv' oyj/ip (Tfjii, yvvai, TTpocrSepKOfxaL ;

EA. (TV 6 fins; avTos yap ae Kiifx €';^ft Xtiyoy.

' [MEN. 'EXXfji'iy tl tis, fj 'mxt^pia yvvrj ;]

EA. EWrjvis' «AX(i K(n ro aov ^eXco futOfcv.

MEN. ' EXffjj (T ofitiidv 8rj fxaXiar' eiSov, yvvai.

' This line, though necessary to the sense of the dialogue, had drojjped out of

the Helen. It was restored by Markland from the Thesniophoriazusae.
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EA. eytb 8e MfrfXdo) -yf o"'' omV €;^a) ri <pco.

MEN. eyvMS yap opdcos av8pa 8v(TTV)(e(rTctTov.

EA. d) ;^p(Ji'toy eXdcov (rrjs 8dfiapT0i ei ;(fpas'.

Helen, 557, 558, 561-506.

These lines are found in the Thesmophoriazusae (905-912) with only two

material alterations. The first line becomes u> dcol, tCv'' d\}/Li' eto-opw, m
el yvvaL ; where the exclamation a» d^oi is perhaps a reminiscence of

Helen 560 £» d^oi debs yap xat to yiyvwa-Kew cpiXovs. And in the sixth

line the words y4 a ovb^ exw tl ^w are converted into cr' baa y €< rSiv

L(f)Viov for the purpose of pointing- a joke at the parentage of Euripides.

But in the Tragedy, when Helen says 2» \p6vios €\6(i)v crijs bdixapro^- es

Xe'pa?, instead of taking- her into his arms (as he does in the Thesmo-

phoriazusae) he indignantly repulses her, rtoCas hafxapTos ; //?/ d[yi]s qxSiv

77e7TAa)i'. Nor will he believe that she is really Helen, until a sailor,

arriving' from the sea-side cave, informs him that the Phantom has

vanished into air.

With the rest of the Play the Thesmophoriazusae has nothing to do

;

and it will be sufficient here to mention that the husband and wife,

having recognized each other, take counsel together how to deceive the

king- and escape from Egypt. The superior ingenuity of Helen soon

devises a plan ; she gains over to her side the omniscient Theonoe, and

when Theoclymenus returns she passes off the ragged ruffian with whom

she is conversing as a seaman from the ship of Menelaus, who has

brought her tidings of her husband's shipwreck and death. Now then,

she says, she is ready and willing to marry Theoclymenus, but he must

first allow her to pay the last honours, in Hellenic fashion, to her late

Hellenic husband. It is the custom of their people, they explain, when

such a one as Menelaus is lost at sea, to send out a vessel with a suit of

armour, and provisions of all sorts, to the distant horizon, and there the

stores are to be cast into the waves. Theoclymenus falls into the trap,

and furnishes the ship, the arms, and the provisions, with which the pair

make their escape. The outwitting of the dull barbarian by the cunning y
Greek is fully as humorous in the Tragedy as in the Comedy, and of
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course in the Tragedy there is none of the grossness which discolours the

closing scenes of the Thesmophoriazusae. Theoclymenus now turns his

anger against his sister Theonoe, apparently ^ for no other purpose than

to provide a somewhat lame excuse for the familiar apparition of the

Dens ex 7nach'md (in this instance Castor and Polydeuees) at the ending

of the Play.

III. The Andromeda.

The Andromeda, which was exhibited at the same festival as the

Helen, was considered by the ancients to be one of the most beautiful ^

and pathetic of all the Tragedies of Euripides ; and there is nothing in

the Aristophanic parody to throw doubt upon the justice of this estimate.

Like the Iphigeneia in Aulis, and the Rhesus, it dispensed with the

ordinary Euripidean prologue ; and the fall of the curtain discloses

Andromeda already bound to the rock, awaiting the break of day, and

the coming of the sea-monster to devour her. She is singing a lament

over her mournful fate, and the opening lines are repeated, apparently

without alteration, in Thesm. 1065 seqq. : holy Night, she sings, hoiv

long " a course thou j)ursiiest, driving thy car over the star-studded ridges of

holy Aether, through most august Olympus. And as she pauses, her closing

^ "The scepticism of Ion and the anger of Theoclymenus are minor issues,

devices to bring about the appearance of tlie deity, which is an object in itself."

Way's Euripides, III. xxi. note.

^ Tatv KaW'uTTuiv EiipiniSov Bpafia rj 'A I'fipo/xeSn.— Scholiast on Frogs, 53. We are

told by Dionysus in that Comedy that it was while he was reading the Andromeda
that he was suddenly smitten with an intense longing to bring back Euripides

to the stage once more. And Lucian in his Quomodo hidoria conscrihenda sit

(ad init.) tells us with, I suppose, ecjual veracity, that the people of Abdera being,

on some occasion, stricken with fever, were perpetually singing and reciting

passages from the Tragic poets, and especially passages from the Andromeda of

Euripides, such as the address of Perseus to the God of Love.
' It seems surprising that Andromeda should complain of the slow passage of

the night. "Why surprising?" a.sks Fritzsche, in his note on line 1066,

" Strepsiades does the same at the commencement of the Clouds." But Strep-

siades was not expecting to be devoured by a sea-monster, so soon as the night

had passed away.
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words are softly wafted back by the echo of the surrounding- hills

;

doubtless a dainty, and even a touching-, device in the Andromeda,

although, in the Thesmophoriazusae, Aristophanes prolongs and perverts

it into most laughable comedy. And presently the virgins, who were

her fellows in her father^s court, come in, as the Chorus of the Play,

to mingle their sorrows and lamentations with those of their hapless

Princess. The long monody of Mnesilochus, commencing with the

words (f)L\aL -napdivoiy <piXai., and extending from line 1015 to line 1055,

is throughout a parody of Andromeda's address to these '' dear, dear

Maidens,'^ and of their sympathetic replies ; the old Athenian every-

where embellishing the narrative of his own misfortunes with the

plaintive wailings of the tender damsel, doomed to a miserable death

in her early youth, unwedded and unwooed. So the night wears away,

and with the dawn the monster is to come. Probably its ajiproach is

supposed to be visible to Andromeda, though of course invisible to the

audience. But before it can reach its helpless victim there enters upon

the scene the Hellenic Saint George, Perseus of the winged sandals, ayi^X

h€ TToaalv e'xe TiTepoevTa Tre'SiAa. At first he does not perceive the maiden,

and merely wonders at what coast he has happened to arrive (Thesm.

1098 seqq.). And even when his eye falls upon the strange spectacle, at

first he takes her for a marble figure, carved in rare beauty from the rock

itself by some cunning sculptor's hand.

ea, TtV ox^Qov roj^S' opw, nepippvTov

a(f)p<c dnXd(Tar]i, nnpOtuov t (Ikco riva

f^ aiiTop6pCJ)(t)v \aip<jov Ti)(vnaijLdT(ov

(Totprjs c'lyaXpa ^€ip(>s ',

*

But when he finds that she is really a living damsel bound to the rock,

he is moved with admiration and compassion, and hastens at once to

address her. The dialogue which ensues is adumbrated in Thesm.

1105 seqq. and is there terminated by the attempt of Perseus to unloose

her bonds, an attempt frustrated by the Scythian archer. In the

^ See Musgrave, Eur. Fragm. Person at Phoen. 466 ; Bp. Monk, at Alcestis, 358.
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Tragedy, doubtless, he does not unloose her bonds until he has slain

the monster of the deep.

With this abortive attempt at rescue the parody of the Andromeda in

the Thesmophoriazusae concludes. But the first five words of line 105 ^

of the Frogs are supposed to be taken from a later scene in the Andro-

meda, and to be spoken by Cepheus (Andromeda^s father), who is

unwilling to disclose his intentions with regard to his daughter's

marriage, and resents the pertinacity with which Perseus endeavours

to elicit them. There is no room in the Tragedy of Euripides for any

antecedent promise on the part of the king to give his daughter in

marriage to her rescuer. It is Andromeda ^ herself who in the Play

gives the promise. Lady, says Perseus, if I deliver you, will yon look

favourahly upon me ? Stranger, she replies, lake me as your handmaid,

or your wife, or your captive, ivhichever you will.

And now, what is the date of the Comedy before us ? The Lysistrata,

as we know from the didascalia preserved in the Greek Argument to

that Play, was exhibited in the archonship of Callias (the Callias who

succeeded Cleocritus), that is, at the commencement of the year B.C. 411,

after the appointment of the 7rpo/3ouAot, but before the revolution of the

Four Hundred. And the Thesmophoriazusae is commonly assigned to

the same date. But it seems clear that this is erroneous, and that it was

produced a year later, in the archonship of Theopompus, at the commence-

ment of the year^ B.C. 410, after the disappearance of the Four

' M(/ Tov €fj.6v oiKd voiiv. See the Commentary there.

' n. 'fi TrdpOep', (I auiaainL a' (iari /xoi x^P^" >

A. 017011 Sf fi Si ^fv' (ire np6ano\ov OeXfts,

(IT dXoxov, fiT( d/xajiS'.—See Wagner, Fnig. 23 and 24.

The previous promise of King Cepheus is alleged by Apollodorus, ii. 44 ; Ovid,

Metamorph. iv. 703.

' This is the conclusion arrived at by Dobree, Adversaria, vol. ii. 236 ; Fritzsche,

in his note on line 807 ; Sir Richard Jebb, " Greek Literature " (Literature Primer

Series), p. 98 ; and Professor Mahafty, "Greek Classical Literature," vol. i, chap.

XX. § 270. But Fynes Clinton, Dindorf, Enger, and (I believe) all other editors

assign it to h.c. 411. It is the only one of these Comedies which has come down
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Hundred. We have no didascalia, or other direct statement, purporting

to g-ive its exact date ; but there are various chronological notes which

seem to point conclusively to the later year.

1. One circumstance which would of itself almost carry conviction to

my mind, though many would probably disregard it, is the remarkable

difference in tone between the two Plays. In the Lysistrata everything

is sombre and anxious ; there are tears even in its mirth. The Thesmo-

phoriazusae is everywhere gay, light-hearted, and playful : the jioet

wrote it in his most frolicsome mood.

In this respect the Lysistrata faithfully reflects the feeling prevalent

in Athens at the close of the year b. c. 412. The Sicilian catastrophe

which had taken place in the autumn of the preceding year not merely

annihilated the Athenian fleets ; it had also demonstrated, or seemed to

demonstrate, the superiority of the Syracusan seamen to those of Athens.

And all through the year b. c. 412 allies were falling away, hostile

forces gathering in ever increasing numbers, and even the triumphant

Syracusan triremes were speeding over the sea, to be present at the

downfall of Athens. In the petty naval engagements which had occurred

the Athenian ships had met with varying fortunes, and had shown no

sign of maintaining their former maritime superiority. And at the time

when the Lysistrata was composed the prospect was in every way more

gloomy than it had ever been before, and than it ever became again

until the final disaster of Aegospotami. But at the close of the year

B.C. 411 (when, in my opinion, the Thesmophoriazusae was composed)

men's minds were lighter and more buoyant, and hopes were once more

entertained that Athens might yet emerge in safety from the war. The

commencement of this happier period is traced by Thucydides ^ to the

downfall of the revolutionary Council of 400, and the restoration of

to us without a Greek Argument, and (with the exception of the Ecclesiazusae)

the only one which has no didascalia.

* Kal ovx fJKia-ra 6)j tou nparop xpo^ov firi ye f/xoC 'Adrjvdloi cf)aivovrai ev Tro\iT(vcrairr(s'

fi(Tpia yao rj re es tovs oXiyovs Kat tovs TToWovt ^vyKpaa-is iyevfro, Ka\ (k novrjpcov twv

npayfidrcov tovto npaiTov avrjviyKe rrjv ttoXiv.—Thuc. viu. 97.

THES. C
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the old constitutional Council of 500. And then too the ever-successful

genius of Alcibiades was again enlisted in his country's service ; w^hilst

in the battle of Cynossema (about Sept. 411) her renovated fleet of

seventy-six triremes entirely defeated a more numerous Peloponnesian

fleet (supposed to have consisted of eighty-six triremes), which included

the dreaded Sicilian squadron under the leadership of Hermocrates.

When the news of this unhoped-for good fortune reached Athens,

Thucydides ^ tells us (and they are almost the last words he ever wrote)

the Athenians were greatly invigorated, and concluded that by strenuous

efforts they might yet be able to get the better of their difficulties.

And this victory was followed, a month later, by a still more splendid

one off Abydos, when, after the battle had raged from morn to eve

without any decisive result, Alcibiades with eighteen triremes arrived in

the nick of time to turn the scale so completely in favour of the

Athenians that they captured no less than thirty of the Peloponnesian

triremes, and but for the intervention of Pharnabazus would in all

probabihty have destroyed the entire fleet ^. To the sanguine and

cheerful spirit which now succeeded their despondency, the bright

and playful tone of the Thesmophoriazusae seems to me exactly to

correspond.

2. In the Parabasis the Chorus are instituting a comparison between

the relative merits of men and of women. They take the name of

a man and the name of a woman, and, placing them side by side, show

that in each case the woman is the superior of the two. And the first

instance they give is NavaLixdx>ls f^^v y ijrToov earti; Xapfxivos' brjXa 8e

Tapya. They are referring to the defeat, rJTra, of the Athenian general

Charminus in a naval engagement, vavn-ifxaxv, off the little island of

Ot 8e, (i(f)iKonfVjjs Tfjs Vfws, Kai (ivf\ni(TTov ttjv fVTVxlav dKovanvTes, noXv iiteppu>-

a-Orjaav, kui ivopmrnv (T(j)i(nv k'n 8vvnTa eivni ra npuynnra, ^u npodvfKos ai>Ti\ap^dv<i>vrni,

nfpiytveadiu.—Thuc. viii. 106. The numbers of the ships which took part in the
battle are not quite certain ; but the figures given in the text are adopted by
Arnold, Thirlwall, and Grote.

' Xenophon's Hellenics, I. i. 5, 6, 7.
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Syme ; and it is important, for our present purpose, to ascertain, as

nearly as we can, when that engagement took place. The story is told

by Thucydides, Book VIII, chaps. 39-43.

It was about the winter solstice \ Dec. 21, b. c. 412, that the Spartans

sent out a detachment of twenty-seven triremes to join their main fleet

at Miletus. The main fleet of the Athenians was stationed at Samos,'

a little to the north-west of Miletus. The detachment started from

Cape Malea at the south-eastern extremity of Laconia, and proceeded

in a straight course to Melos. There it fell in with ten Athenian ships,

three of which it destroyed, having captured them without their crews.

The other seven took to flight. This incident disarranged all the plans

of the Peloponnesian commanders. They had on board several very

important officials for whose safety they were bound to take all possible

precautions ; and they rightly anticipated that the fugitives would make

for Samos, and report to the Athenian fleet the approach of the Pelo-

ponnesian reinforcements. Consequently, instead of continuing their

journey to the north-east, they turned southward, fetched a wide circuit

by Crete, and arrived, after a prolonged voyage, at Cauuus, on the south

coast of Caria, a little beyond the island of Rhodes. Thence they sent

messengers to the Peloponnesian fleet asking it to come down and convoy

them back to Miletus.

Meanwhile, what they had anticipated had occurred. Their approach

had been reported by the fugitives from Melos to the Athenian fleet,

and Charminus had been sent down with twenty triremes from Samos

to intercept the detachment. Charminus, having ascertained that it had

taken shelter at Caunus, kept cruising about the islands of Syme,

Chalce, and Rhodes on the one side, and as far as the Lycian coast

on the other, ready to attack it when it again put to sea.

But now, in answer to the appeal from Caunus, the entire Pelopon-

nesian fleet, under Astyochus, was moving southward from Miletus.

They stopped at Cos, sacked the town and ravaged the country ; and

' ^Ev T(Z avT<^ )(iiij.a}vi . . . 7Tfp\ rjXiov tftonds. ~ Thuc. viii. 39. See the note on

Eccle'iiiazusae, 416.

C 2
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then jmssed on to Cnidus. It was nig-ht when they reached Cnidus,

and hearing that Charminus was at the neighbouring- island of Syme^.

Astyochus, without disembarking at Cnidus, pressed on the same nio-ht

to Syme. The night was wet and cloudy, and he arrived at Syme
without Charminus having any suspicion of his proximity. The

Athenians, being on the look-out for ships approaching from Caunus,

would naturally be stationed on the south side of the island, while

Astyochus, arriving from Cnidus, would approach the island from the

north. In the dark and stormy night he found it impossible to keep

his numerous ships in hand, and a few of them drifted round the

eastward coast of the island, and when the day broke became visible

to Charminus. Thinking them to be part of the detachment for

which he was lying in wait, he at once attacked them, sinking three

ships, and damaging others; when suddenly he found himself in the

midst of the whole Peloponnesian fleet, and was glad to escape with

the loss of six triremes ; first, to a friendly island, and then to Hali-

carnassus.

What period of time was covered by these operations we cannot now

even conjecture. But since they did not commence until Dec. 21,

B.C. 412 or thereabouts, it seems unlikely that the news of the defeat

of Charminus could have reached Athens before the dramatic contests

at the commencement of b. c. 411 had actually taken place; and quite

certain that it could not have done so before the competing Plays had

been accepted Iw the Archon, and were in a forward state of preparation

for the stage, / Though, even if the story could by any possibility have

arrived in time for Aristophanes to embody it in his Play, it is in-

conceivable that he should have made a jest of it while the wound was

still fresh. At that moment, as we have already seen, the fortunes of

Athens were at their lowest ebb, and every piece of good or ill tidings

would send a thrill through the entire community. The loss of three

triremes at Melos and six at Syme would have been a sore discourage-

ment to the Athenians ; and the poet would have been as little inclined

to make, as the audience to listen to, a joke on so unwelcome a disaster.
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A year later ^, when fortune had again begun to smile upon the Athenian

navy, it was natural to make light of their previous discouragements.

/ SJA few lines later in the Parabasis, Aristophanes reflects on the

conduct of last year's Councillors in surrendering to others the rights

and duties of their senatorial office :

dXX' E.v^ovXrjs Toiv TTfpvcriv tis 0ov\fvTt]i eariv ayLtlvcjiv

Trapadovs erepco rrjv fiovXelnv'— 808, 809.

Is any one of our last years Councillors—a man toho surrendered his

conncillorsJiip to another—superior to {Eubtde) the Lady of good counsel?

Pavxlmier de Grentemesnil, a man of extraordinary erudition and scholarly

acumen for the times in which he lived (1587-1670), saw at once that

this could only refer teethe memorable incident described by Thucydides

in the eighth Book of his History (chaps. 69 and 70) when the Four

Hundred oligarchic revolutionaries suddenly entered the Council-house,

and ordered the 500 constitutional Councillors to take their pay and

begone. About a century before, when a Spartan king^, assisting one

Athenian faction against the other, had in like manner attempted .to

dissolve the Council of 500, he was met with so stoiit and determined

a resistance on the part of that body that his political schemes were

entirely frustrated, and he himself compelled to flee from Athens.

A similar resistance was naturally anticipated now, and every prepara-

tion had been made to overcome it. But the preparations were needless.

The Four Hundred had not even to disclose the daggers which they

carried concealed on their persons; nor were the services of the 1.20

Hellenic youths, who were accustomed to carry out their behests, on this

occasion required. Not a blow was struck, not a voice was raised, in

defence of the 500, or of their constitutional rights and duties. The

Councillors quietly pocketed their salary (the salary for their entire year

^ Thiersch's objection that Charminus was dead at the comniencenient of

B. c. 410 would be unimportant, if true ; but it rests on a misunderstanding of

Thuc. viii, 73, where the words 'Y7r€'p^oXoI/ atroKTilvovcn p.ita Xapfxivov mean "they

slew Hyperbolus tciththe aid (/Z" Charminus, "and not, as Thiersch supposed, "they

slew both Hyperbolus and Charminus."
2 Hdt. V. 72.
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of office, and not merely so much of it as had already been earned) and

evacuated the Council-house without a remonstrance. This tame surrender

by the democratic Council of all its powers and privileges was not only

a very striking eventj it was also an event of the greatest importance,

removing every obstacle in Athens to the success of the oligarchical

revolution. It took place, as we now know from the Polity of Athens,

chapter 32, about the end of May, b. c, 411, during the archonship of

Callias, a date exactly suiting the note of time in the Thesmophoriazusae

if the Play was exhibited at the commencement of B.C. 410, but of

course quite incompatible with the earlier date.

Those who contend that the Play was acted in the year B.C. 411 find

an insuperable difficulty in the allusion before us. Paulmier himself

suggests that Thucydides narrates the dissolution of the 500 out of its

chronological order, and that it really occurred in the early part of

B.C. 412, but this is plainly inadmissible. C. O. Miiller (Greek Lit.

xxviii. § 9) thinks that the Chorus are referring to the appointment of

the Ttpo^ovkoi in b. c. 412, but this appointment involved no surrender

of the Councillorship. Others frankly admit that they cannot imagine

what the Chorus can mean.

4. The civic arrangements in the two Plays, the Lysistrata and the

Thesmophoriazusae, exhibit a difference exactly corresponding to the two

dates, the winter of 412, 411; and the winter of 411, 410. At the

former period the -npolSovKoL, who preceded the Four Hundred, were in

office ; and in the Lysistrata it is they who intervene to keep order, and

employ for that purpose the Scythian archers. At the later period the

Ttpo^ovXoi and the Fonx Hundred had alike passed away, and the consti-

tutional Council of 500 had been restored to, and was in quiet enjoyment

of, its normal privileges; and accordingly in the Thesmophoriazusae

order is kept and the Scythian archers employed in the normal manner

by the council acting through its prytanes, just as in the Acharnians and

the Knights.

5. In the data which we have next to consider the reader must care-

fully bear in mind—what even the most eminent chronologers seem
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occasionally to forget—that the Athenians, in employing such numerals

as TpCroi, TerapTos, and the like, include as well the day, time, or thine

from which the calculation starts, as the day, time, or thing with which

it concludes. Thus, if we start with Monday, Tuesday is 77 vcmpaia, and

Wednesday ^ r] Tpirr], the third, and not (as we should say) the second, day

from Monday. It would be difficult to ^vhq a better example than is

found at the commencement of the Euthydemus of Plato. There three

persons were sitting in the following order : Socrates, Cleinias, Euthy-

demus. IVe should call Euthydemus the second from Socrates, but Plato

calls him the third. Crito is asking who Euthydemus is ; and to make
it clear whom he means, he says to Socrates, ov ^ikv iyco Ae'yco, ck be^ias

TpiTos onro (tov KaOrjo-To' ev /xeVw 8' vp-^v to 'A^l6\ov p.€LpdKiov (Cleinias)

•^v. There was but one between Euthydemus and Socrates, yet Euthy-

demus was TpiTos aiTo ScoKparovs. It is hardly necessary to add that, as

a rule, the years mentioned by the Scholiasts are those of the Athenian

archons, extending (about) from Midsummer to Midsummer. Putting

these two rules together, we may observe that if one event happened in

May 411, and another in September 410, although vje should consider

the second event as happening in the year after the first, an Athenian

would reckon it as happening in the third year from the first. It will

make the matter clearer if I here set down the list of Athenian Archons

during the 91st, 92nd, and 93rd Olympiads :

Olympiad 91

.

Athenian Archoii. Years b.c. Events.

1 . . Arimnestus 416, 415 \ ^'"l^^
expedition sailed about

'
( miasummer 41o.

2 . . Chabrias 415,414 The " Birds."

T) • J A1 A A10 ^ Death of Lamachus.
Peisander 414, 413 <

*
^'^^^"""'=' '^*' """

^ Demosthenes sent to Sicily.

4 . . Cleocritus 413, 412 Sicilian catastrophe.

Olympiad 92.

1 . . Callias (o mra KXeuKpnov) 412, 411
Defeat of Cliarminus.
The '< Lysistrata."
.Revolution of the 400.

mv A^^ AtfA ^li*^ 500 restored.
. . TheopompUS 411, 410 < rrnu iim 1- • ..T^ *

'

(
[ihe " Ihesmophonazusae.

J

' See the Grammarians cited in the Commentary on Eccl. 796.
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Olympiad 92. Athenian Archon. Years b.c, . Events.

3 , . Glaucippus 410,409 The " Philoctetes" of Sophocles.

^. , ,^,. ,.,. I The "Orestes" of Euripides.
^ • I>iocles 409, 408

j ^j^^ g^.^^ ,< Plutus."

Olympiad 93.

1 . . Euctemon 408, 407 Dictatorship of Alcibiades.

2 . . Antigenes 407, 406 The gold coinage.

1'The victory of Arginusae.
The deaths of Sophocles and

Euripides.

The bronze coinage.

The "Frogs,"

Alexias 405 404 \

'^^''^ disaster of Aegospotami and
4 . . Alexias 4UO, 4U4

| surrender of Athens.

Now^ in Thesm. 841 Aristophanes mentions Lamachus in a very compli-

mentary manner. And the SehoHast says, eTratz'ei tov Adixaxov ivv yjbri

yap (TidvrjKeb kv 2t/<eAta rera/jTO) eVei Trporepov. If then the Thesmo-

phoriazusae was exhibited in the archonship o£ Theopompus (b.c. 410),

he must, for the reasons we have just been considering-, have placed the

death of Lamachus in the archonship of Peisander. And this is the true

date. Thiicydides indeed, who divides the year into two periods, the

summer and the winter (irrespective of archonships), merely says that he

died in the summer (of b.c 414) which would include the last quarter of

the archonship of Chabrias, as well as the first quarter of the archonship of

Peisander; but fortunately Diodorus is more precise, and expressly assigns

it to the year of Peisander's archonship (Book xiv, chaps. 7 and 8).

6. Again, the Scholiast on Thesm. 190 says, yipo)v yap Tore Evpnrib-qs

rji)' eKTio yovv eVet varepov reAevra. Taking then the archonship of

Theopompus (b. c. 410) as our starting-point, we have to pass over the

four succeeding Archons—Glaucippus, Diodes, Euctemon, and Antig-enes,

and the next Archon will be the sixth from Theopompus. Accordingly,

the next Archon, we shall find, is Callias 6 jixerd 'AvTiyhi] ; in whose year

of office, as we know, the death of Euripides occurred.

Strangely enough Mr. Fynes Clinton in his Fasti Hellenici (anno 411)

relies on these very references to the death of Lamachus and the death

of Euripides, as showing that the Play was acted in the archonship of

Callias; whereas they both plainly show that it was acted in the archon-
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ship of Theopompus. He sees, indeed, that there is something wrong

about the reference to the death ot' Euripides, and observes, "If the

Scholiast placed the death of Euripides in the year of Antigenes, the

sixth year would be the exact description. Euripides however died in

the year of Callias b.c, 406, between whom and the present Callias are

five archons ; which sufficiently agrees with the date of this comedy at

the Dionysia of b.c. 411.^^ This is a singular way of making the

Scholiast prove the reverse of what he says.

Here then are six notes of time all unmistakeably pointing to the

archonship of Theopompus as the date of the production of the Thesmo-

phoriazusae. There is but one argument in favour of the earlier date

B.C. 411, and although that is undoubtedly a strong one, it seems to me

altogether insufficient to turn the balance against the cumulative weight

of all these arguments in favour of B.C. 410.

In line 1060 of the Play we are told that Echo in the preceding year,

T:4pvatv, contended on the Attic stage in conjunction with Euripides;

a statement which the Scholiast, no doubt rightly, explains by saying

iird TiipvaLv ebibaxOv V 'Avbpofxeba. In line 850 Mnesilochus speaks of

the Helen as a "new play " of Euripides, t'i]v Kaun]v 'E/Wyj/i-, and the

Scholiast on line 1012 tells us that the Andromeda was exhibited on

the same occasion as the Helen, avvbebibaKTaL tij 'Ek4vij.

Now the Scholiast on Frogs 53 informs us that the Andromeda was

produced in the eighth year before the Frogs. The latter Play was

acted, as we know, in the Archonship of Callias (the Callias who

succeeded Antigenes). And if we look at the list of Archons given

above, bearing in mind the rules already laid down, we shall find that

the eighth Archonship before that of Callias was the archonship of

Cleocritus. This would jilace the exhibition of the Andromeda at the

commencement of the year b.c. 412; and therefore the Thesmo-

phoriazusae, as well as the Lysistrata^, would have to be assigned to

^ The statement of the Scholiast on Lysistiata 963 (nola ^vxf) k.t.X.), that th

line is napa ra e'l 'Av8pop(8ns " nolni \i(Ba8(s, nout 2fipr]v/' seems to mean merely

that the two passages are parallel, and not that the one is a parody of the other.
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the year B.C. 411, m direct conflict with the statements in the Scholia

about the death of Lamachus and the death of Euripides, and with all

the indications of time to be found in the Comedy itself.

However, in the matter of dates the Scholiasts are of little authority.

Either by their own mistakes, or by the carelessness of transcribers, they

are so frequently wrong, that their chronological statements cannot stand

against any real historical evidence. To take one instance out of many.

On line 32 of the present Play the Scholiast says that Agathon exhibited

his first Tragedy ^ only three years before the date of the Thesmo-

phoriazusae. Nobody attaches any weight to this statement. It is

known that Agathon gained the prize in the Tragic competition of

B.C. 416, when Euphemus was archon. Some therefore would alter the

word '' 3 " in the Scholium to "

6

" or " 5" ; an alteration which can only

be justified on the assumption that the Scholiast was sure to be always

right. Doubtless he wrot^ '' S," and was wrong. So in the Scholium on

the Frogs ^, which gives rise to all the mischief, Dobree would alter " 8 "

into "7." I have no doubt that the Scholiast wrote "8," and was wrong.

On the whole, therefore, there seems ample reason for affirming that

the Thesmophoriazusae was produced at the commencement of the year

B.C. 410, when Theopompus was archon.

I am not aware of any poetical translation of the Thesmophoriazusae

in the English language ^.

At some subsequent period Aristophanes wrote another comedy under

the same name. It was commonly called al hevrepai (or at tT^pai)

' 'ETretSi) ov nakai fjiy^nro 8i8d(rKeiv, dWii TjHrr\v TTpo Tovrav sTfcriv.

* 'H 'Av8i)Ofi.eSn dybo'j) €T€i npotia-rikQev. "In Schol. ad Ran. 53 legendum puto

e/38(>/^&) pro oySiJo), et interpretanduin, non sej)tem annos ante, sed septivw anno,

i. e. quinque annis integris inbercedentibus inter eum quo Andromeda, et euni

quo Ranae."—Dobree, Adv. ii. 236.

^ To the translations of the Frogs, mentioned in my Introduction to that Play,

p. xl, must now be added that bright and witty version by Mr. Gilbert Murray,

pul)lished about ten months after my own. It is gratifying to find that Mr.

Murray had independently arrived at the conclusion that in the Antepirrhema of

the Frogs the gold and bronze coinages are not identified but contrasted.
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&e<rfxo(ljoptd(ov(raL. Demetrius of Troezen named it at ©ecr/xoc/jo/jtaxTaaai ^,

and though the name took no root, it tends to show that the action of

the second Play was laid at a later stage of the festival than the action

of the First. And there seems every reason to believe that in the second

Play the NTjoreta^ during- which the scenes of the present Comedy are

supposed to have taken place, was represented as already past, and the

Kak\iy€V€ta, the fourth and last day of the Festival, was already

dawning. We know that Calligeneia herself appeared as the Prologist ^

of the second Play ; and that Aristophanes represented her as the nurse ^ of

Demeter. Her appearance would indicate that the whole-day Fast was

over, and the prologue by the nurse of Demeter may well have been, to

some extent, a parody on the Euripidean prologue by the nurse of JSIedea.

The women appear to have been faint and exhausted after their long-

fast, and one speaker * is anxiously inquiring of another whether any fish

or flesh has been provided to sustain the weary worshippers.

So far we seem to be on tolerably safe ground : but to the further

question whether the action in the Second Play proceeded on the same

lines as the action in the First, or whether the plot was altogether

different, the fragments do not enable us to give any confident answer.

Yet there were certainly some points of similarity between the two Plays.

The injmnction to abstain from stimulating wines ^, which Bergk

^ Athenaeus, i. chap. 52. Of course all the authorities cited in this section of

the Introduction will be found in any collection of the fragments of Aristophanes
;

and many of the deductions drawn from them here have already been suggested

by Dindorf, Bergk, and others.

" See the Commentary on line 297 of this Play.

' KaWtyeveiav' 'ATroXXoScopoj fjLei' tijv yrjv' ol Se Atoj kol Aij/if/rpoy Bvynrepn' Apiaro-

(pdvT]s di 6 Km/iiKor rpocpni/.—Photius.

* Athenaeus, iii. chap. 64, Fragm. 3. The numerals attached to the fragments

refer to Bergk's collection and edition of the Aristpphanic fragments in Rleineke's

Fragm. Com. Graec. vol. ii.

® Oh'oi' 5k niveiv ovk iaaoj npafiviov,

oil Xiov, oiiSf Qdaiov, oi) rieTrapTjOiov^

Ov5' dWoV UffTlS fTTCffpil TUl' ifX^oXoV.

Athenaeus, i. chap. 52, Fragm. 1.

efx^nXou' 'Apicrro^Hi'rjs ev QecrpLOcfHipiu^ovcrnis to aldolnp.—Hesychius.
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strangely supposes to be a portion of the address of Calligeneia to the

female chorus, is, on the face of it, obviously addressed to a man, and

is just the advice which mig-ht be given to one who, disguised as

a woman, was about to mingle in an assembly of women. And a sub-

sequent fragment 1 shows that the precept either was not followed, or

had not the anticipated result. The list of articles pertaining to

a woman's toilet, which forms the longest of all the fragments '^, could

scarcely be more appropriate to any scene than to one in which a man

was being dressed up as a woman. Two other lines ^, also preserved by

Pollux, would seem to refer, not to the putting on, but to the taking off,

of the woman's clothes. The statement by the same author that "in

the Thesmophoriazusae the name oKKao-fxa was given to the ' Persian

dance ^

'

" might lead us to suppose that Elaphium's dance was repeated

in the second Play : unless indeed (which seems possible) Pollux is

making an erroneous reference to the present Play, and ought to have

said that " in the Thesmophoriazusae the oKkaa^a was given the name of

the ' Persian dance/ "

Thei'e is no ground for supposing that Euripides, or Agathon, or any

other character of the earlier Play reappeared in the later
;
yet the lines

which Hephaestion ^ preserves as a specimen of mixed paeonics and cretics

— Call not upon the Muses of the woDing carls, nor siimmon to the Chorus

the Olympian Graces, for they are here, so the Poet says—sound almost

^ Fragm. 8, where the verb dva^rjpcn is probably a joke on some preceding

allusion to the aacent {dvd^uais, avodos) of the hill on which the Thesmophorium
stood.

^ Pollux, vii. segni. 95 ; Clemens Alexandrinus, Paedag. II. xii. 124 ; Fragm. 6.

^ Itjv vTfpvya TrapaXvaaaa tov xiraiviov

Kal TU)u aTToSfafjtojv oh (vfjv TiTOiSia.

Pollux, vii. segm. 66, Fragm. 14.

* 0<XaO"/xa. 0VT03 yhp iv Qea fj.o(f)Ofjia^ov(rais opofxa^fnu to 'op)(r)fm to YlepaiKoi'.—
Pollux, iv. .segm. 100. See Thesm. 1175 and the connnentary there.

* Mt7T€ Movaas dvaKa\(tv f\ticol3oaTpvxovs,

fiT]T( Xdpnas 0odv fis \6pov 'OKvfnrias,

tvOdSf yap elaiv, ws <pTjaiv u Si5daKa\os.

Hephaestion, cliap. xiii, Fragm. ](">. See Thesm. 40-42.
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like a reference to the language of Agathon's servant that the Mmes are

here avd are making their otle-^, In my Master s atjodes. And in another

passage ^ both Agathon and his antitheses are mentioned, but in a way
from which no inference can be drawn.

It is impossible to put the matter higher than to say that the passages

to which the reader's attention has been directed are quite consistent with

the idea that the second Comedy was framed on somewhat similar lines

to the first; we cannot add that they would be inconsident with an

altogether different plot. Their evidence therefore amounts to little or

nothing. And the other fragments (about twenty in number) affoixl no

clue to the nature of the drama from which they were taken.

Other writers have been able to arrive at a more definite conclusion.

From the name which Demetrius of Troezen gave to the Play (as men-

tioned above), Dindorf and Bergk are both satisfied that the Second

Comedy was in reality_ a continuation of the First ;
" nunquam enim/'

says the former (Aristophanes, ii. 503), " de inscriptione fabulae in hune

modum mutanda cogitare potuisset Demetrius, nisi Thesmophoriazusas

editione altera non tam repetitam quam contimuitam esse vidisset." Bergk

(Meineke^s Fragm. Com. Graec. ii. 1074) is still more explicit. " Demetrii

auctoritas," he says, " etsi non invaluit, tamen indicio est, actionem in

superstite fabula inchoatam, in hac altera comoedia perfectam consumma-

tamque esse, ita ut continuo quasi vinculo utrumque drama fuerit eon-

junctum.^' This seems to me a very improbable conjecture.

Yet it is not more improbable than the theory propounded by Bernard

Thiersch in the little essay l)e Thesmophoriaznsis secundis prefixed to his

edition of the present Play. Thiersch infers from the name Q^n-fio-

(f)opid(Ta(raL that the Thesmophoria had come to an end ; and he thinks

that Calligeneia, in the prologue, came forward to complain of the mean

and niggardly manner in which the Athenian matrons had kept the

festival : And he concludes (the italics are his own) Aridophanem in

Thesmophoriazusis secundis Athenienses castigasse, quod sancta maiorum

pietafe exuti deorum festa splendide celehj-are et decorare negJigerent.

^ Kal Kar 'Ayn^coj/' avridtTOv f^fvpr]p.evov.—Fragm. 7.
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One of Fritzsche's Ai'istophanie tracts was entitled " De Aristophanis

Thesmophoriazusis secundis Commentatio/' It was first published at

Rostock in 1831, and was republished at the end of his edition of the

present Play. He argues that the action of the later Comedy was laid

on the KaAAtyeVeta, the last day of the festival, and in this I entirely

ag-ree with him ; and arrives at a conclusion exactly opposite to that pro-

pounded by Thiersch ;
" Illud igibur eertum, summam rei et quasi

eardinem totius fabulae in eo verti, ut luxzis Alficarum mullernmy quae

die potissimnm Calligeniae pretiosam vesteni smnsisse videntur ac mlrijice

corpiis exornasfte suum, rideatur, atque edacitas earum immoderatusque

amor vini, adde etiam Veneris, exagitetur." Here again the italics are

in the original.

I cannot myself see sufficient in the Fragments either to support or to

overthrow any of these theories.

Eastwood, Strawberry Hill,

August, 1903.
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MN. 'XI ZeC, ^eXiSoit/ apd Trore (f)avr](r€Tai ;

The fall of the curtain discloses to

the audience two elderly men walking

in a street at Athens. One is Euripides ;

the other his wife's kinsman Mnesi-

lochus. The latter is obviously con-

sumed by weariness and annoyance,

which at length find vent in the ejacu-

lation, Zeus, will the swallow NEVER
tnake its appearance? The swallow in

the east, as in the west, of Europe is the

praenuntia veris (Ovid, Fasti ii. 853, of.

Horace, Epistles I. vii. 13), the herald

and harbinger of Spring. Its advent

in Hellas was greeted with the cry a>pn

via, x^XtSoji/, Knights 419. And in

Rhodes the children went round to the

doors of the wealthy, demanding a

largess in the name of the newly ar-

rived swallow. The pretty little carol,

or song of the swallow, with which

they announced their visit and pre-

ferred their request, is preserved by

Athenaeus viii. 60. Our proverb that

" one swallow does not make a summer "

was familiar to Aristotle under the

form fila )(e\i8cbv eap ov TTOte?, Eth. Nic.

I. vii. 16 ; a proverb already used by

Cratinus a century before ; Cramer's

Anecd. Par. i. p. 182. And the brief

section which Aelian (N. A. i. 52) devotes

to the swallow is so thoroughly English

in its tone and sentiment that I cannot

forbear giving it in full : XeXidcov S« apa

Trji upas T^s apiarrji vTToarjpaivei tj]v eni-

8r]niai>. Ka\ fan <pi\di/()pconos Kal x^'P^'

Tmoe rep fcbw 6ij.(op6(f)ios ovcra, Ka\ aKXrjTOS

dcfiiKveiTaf Kal ore ol (f)i\ou Kal e)(u Ka\S)S,

aTraXXdrrerai. Kal ol ye avdpoinoi vnode-

)(0PTai avTTjv, Kara tov rrjs '
OfiTjpLKfjs ^fvias

.
oeajMov, OS KeKeixi Kal (f)t\eiv tov Tvapovra,

Kai levai 0ov\6p€voi' dnonip.nttv. Cf.

Peace 800, Birds 714. The return of

Spring has in all countries furnished

a familiar type of bright prospects

restored after a long interval of dark-

ness and distress. And the question

"Will the swallow never appear?"

is here an expression of desponding

impatience on the part of Mnesilo-

chus worn out with the tedious journey,

of which he does not know the object,

and cannot foresee the termination.

TovTo €(f)T] f'v fjdei, says the Scholiast,

oiov TTore aTraWayrjO'opai rov KaKov tovtov,

wo'irep ol (K ^fip,a>vos fnidv/jLoiiVTes tap

d(f)tKe(T6ai. The line is happily para-

phrased by Bisetus ; Trdre roivw nvros epe

TTfpiayuiv, KaTaTCovSiv, Kal Xuttmi/ TrawfTai. ;

TTore TO nodeivov eap tXtvcrerat, Kaff 6 al

xiKiboves (PaivovTai ; irdre Tavrtjs Ttjs Xvrrrfs

dnaWd^npai ; So in the closing lines of

the "Pervigilium Veneris" the de-

sponding lover exclaims (as the text

should perhaps be constituted).
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aTToXei fi dXoZv avOpoiiros e^ icodiuov.

olov re, TTplv rov (nrXrjva Ko/iiSfj fx kK^akuv,

TTapa <Tov nvOicdai ttoT /jl dy€L9, onvpLTrtSr] ;

ET. aAX' ovK ccKoveiv Set ae ndvO' ocr avriKa

o'^ei 7rape(rTa>s. MN. Trcoy Xiyeis ; avOts ^pdaov.

01) 8ii \i uKovfiv ; ET. oi^x a y dv fiiXXr]? opdv.

Quando ver venit meum ?

Quando mi facit chelidon, ut tacere desinam ? . . .

Cras amet, qui nunquam amavit, quique amavit, eras amet.

Kuster i-efers to the fragment preserved

by Harpocration (s. v. utto), Eustathius

(on Iliad i. 554), and others

TlvOoV XiKlhtJJV TTTJv'tK' OTTO (paivfTai
;

'Otttjvik' drO' v/^eis Koirtar^ opxovfitvoi.

The appeal of Mnesilochus is to Zeus,

as the lord of the sky and the seasons.

2. aXocbv] The word is- borrowed from

the threshing-floor ; and from the opera-

tions which were there carried on, it

acquired the double signification of

driving round and round and pounding.

Hesychius gives irXavSn as the meaning

of aXocd, and both -nXavSav and tvtvtkov as

the meanings of akoiov. The former is

of course the signification which it bears

here. emdev (vulgo e^oidev) fv kvkXm

Peril ! cor lienosum, opinor, habeo ; iamdudum salit

;

De labore pectus tundit.

And in Mercator, I. i. 13 (to which I observe Bothe also refers) Acanthio, panting

and out of breath, says
genua hunc cursorem deserunt.

Perii ! sedifcionem facit lien ; occupat j^raecordia.

5. «\X' OVK aKoveiv k.t.X.] Euripides Scholiast, 6 8e (Mnesilochus) raTTfii'cJrepoj'.

talks in a high philosophic strain, quite With the present line Bergler com-

above the comprehension of his simple, pares Orestes 81, W croi Xeyoifi &v a ye

though shrewd, companion. 6 /itv rpayi- Trapoixr opas ;

KMTfpnv K(u i)y\rr]\('iT(fmv (jipd^et, says the 6. avdis (f>iH'i(rov\ We know that Aris-

iTtpidycDp, says the Scholiast, wy ol ev rais

aXaxTi. And so Suidas. The disgust of

Mnesilochus is aptly expressed, as well

by the use of this strong metaphor as

by his application of the term av6pa>nos,

the fellow, to his illustrious companion.

Euripides was obliged to pay his visit

at this early hour because the women's

assembly itself was to be held at day-

break, eadeu, infra 376, and see Eccl. 20

and the note there.

3. a-nXfji/a] The ancients attributed to

the action of the spleen (lien) the

internal heavings and palpitations oc-

casioned by violent exercise or ex-

citement. Thus in Plautus, Casina,

II. vi. 62, Olympio says
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MN. ovS' dp opdv Sec fi ; ET. ov\ a y dv aKov^iv Sirj,

MN. TTcoy fioi Trapatvels ; Sc^tcos /xivToi Xeyciy.

ov 077? av ^pfjuai fx ovt ukov^iv ovB' opdv.

ET. y((oph ydp avrolv eKarepov 'arlu 77 cpvan.

MN. Tov fxi]T aKoveiv p-qO' opdv ; ET. ev laO' otl.

MN. ttS>s ^(apis; ET. ovtoo ravra SuKpiQ-q t6t€.

10

tophanes, when he was composing this

Comedy, had the recent "Helen" of

Euripides very much in his mind,

and possibly he may here be thinking

of line 471 of that Play, where Mene-

laus says to the keeper of the palace

door TTcof (pTji ; TtV ciiras fJLvdov ; nvdis fioi

(ppdaov,

12. TOV /jLijT cLKovdv fj-ijO' opuv] Tyrwhltt

was the first to observe that these five

words should be severed from, and are

really a comment on, the preceding

line. They are rightly explained by

the Scholiast, avri roii elirelv tov uKoveiv

Koi opav, eiTre tov firjT aKoveiv fir)6' opav.

Fritzsche indeed, considering them a

continuation of Euripides's speech,

would render that speech as follows :

"Imo aliud est horum alterutrum, aut

audire aut videre ; aliud neutrum, neque

audire neque videre." "I said that

you were not to hear and see ; w^hich

is something quite different from say-

ing that you were neither to hear nor

to see." But this, though harmonizing

excellently with the dialogue up to

this point, is quite inconsistent with

the explanation which Euripides now
proceeds to unfold. "What you see,"

he says in eflfect,
'

' you must not hear :

and what you hear you must not see :

the objects of these two senses (sight

and hearing) must be kept distinct,

even as the organs by which they act

are in the nature of things essentially

distinct." The words eu la-d' oti here,

as in Peace 373, constitute an emphatic

answer in the affirmative to the pre-

ceding question.

13. ToTf] Then, ore duKpidi]. An anony-

mous critic would read nore, but of

course rdrt is constantly used in refer-

ence to a former period to which the

speaker's mind has travelled, but which

has not been actually mentioned. So in

the fourteenth of Lucian's Sea Dialogues,

where the Nereids are told that Andro-

meda has been rescued from the sea-

monster which they had sent against

her, one of them answers, 'Eyw p.(v ov

TTavv ray yeyopoTi a^dopai' Ti yap j] ttciIs

rfdiKfi 'flpo.s, €1 n 17 Hi]Tt]p efieyoKai'xei

TOTE, Koi Tj^iov KaXKicov dvai ; where,

since no allusion had previously been

made to the mother's ofi"ence, Graevius

conjectures noTe. So in Iph. in Aul. 46

the old servant says

0-77 yap n' akoxo) TOTE Ivvbaptojs

nepjTfi (pfpvrfv,

where again Barnes and Musgrave

would read Trore, but the MS. reading

is rightly retained by Markland and

Bishop Monk, who cite Orestes 99, Al-

B a
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Aidrjp yap ore ra irpooTa 8i€)(copi^€TO,

Kal ^(f kv aiiTO) ^vv^t^kvov Kivov/ieua,

a> fxkv ^\iir€iu XP^' rrpaiT ^firj^avrja-aro

o^OaXfibv, avTifiLfiov rjXiov Tpo)(^,

OLKofj 8e ^oduTjv, d)Ta Si€T€Tpy]i^aTO.

MN. 5ia Trjy ^odvr]v ovv firjT aKOVCO /xrjB' 6pa>
;

15

cestis 915, Helen 1081, Sophocles, Ajax

650, 1240, and the present passage.

For other examples in Aristophanes see

Peace 694, Lys. 1023, infra 642, and

Frogs 136. And see generally Eur.

Medea 1402, Electra 975, 1149, 1203.

Thuc. i. 86 ; viii. 40, 86.

14. h.l6r]p] Ether, always put forward

by Aristophanes as the chief Euripidean

deity (see Frogs 892 and the note

there), is throughout this passage re-

garded as the great active and intelli-

substance the various forms of the

animal creation. When Ether was first

parting and dividing herself, and giving

birth ivithin herself to living and moving

bodies. 8i€)^copi^fTo, which is universally

taken in a passive sense, and translated

secerni coepit, seems to mean divided

herself; for who but Ether, in this

philosophy, could divide Ether ? And
here again, as in line 6 supra, Aris-

tophanes may he thinking of the

"Helen."

gent Principle, evolving out of her own

Menelaus. Kal ris PkeTTOvra auifiar k^epya^frai

Helen. AWrjp.—Helen 583, 584.

Bergler refers to the famous oration of

MeXaviTTTrr] (To<pr] (Wagner Fragm. 5)

where that ingenious young lady, who
has hidden her illegitimate children in

the cow-house, is endeavouring to per-

suade her father, by an argument

drawn from the original homogeneous-

ness of all matter, that it is as natural

for cows to give birth to boys, as to

calves.

KovK f/xbs 6 fJ.v0oSy dW' efi^s firjrpijs napa,

us ovpav6s re fdiii t' ^k nopfpfj fiia'

(TTfl 5' (xaipiadrjaav dWTjKaiv St^a,

TiKTOvffi ndvTa, KaviSojKai' (is (l^dos

SfvdpT], wfTfii/d, Ofjpas, ovs ff aKp.r] Tpki^u,

-fivOS T( OvTjTWV.

It was from the same philosoi^hic

comedy that Aristophanes borrowed line

272 infra, Ofipvfii roivw aWep' oiKrjcriv Aios.

17. di'ri/Lii/xoj'] Both these compari-

sons, that of the eye with the sun, and

that of the ear with a funnel, are

found in the Rejjublic of Plato. In

vi. 19 (508 B) he calls the human eye

rjXioeidecTTnTOP Ta>v irepl ras aladrjcreis 6p-

ydvav. And in iii. 18 (411 A) he ob-

serves, "He who allows the strains of

plaintive and touching music to sink

down into his soul, through his ears,

as it were through a funnel (8id tQ)v

fOTav axTTcep Sta x'""'?*')?
'^^ first indeed

moulds and tempers the iron element
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ff] Tov At" rjSo/xai ye tovtI TrpocrfxaOo)]/, 20

oiov yi TTOv '(TTiv at ao^al ^vuovatai.

ET. TToXX* av fxd6oi9 roiavTa nap kfiov. MN. Trcoy av ovv

irpos roTs dya6o?9 rovroLcriv i^evpoi? otto)?

eTL TrpocfiddoLpt. ^coXo? (Ifat rco aKeXr]

;

ET. pdSi^e Sevpl Koi iTp6a-i\ie rov vovv. MN. i8ov. 25

ET. 6pa9 TO Ovpiov TovTo ; MN. vrj tov 'HpaKXea

of his mind, and makes that service-

able which before was rigid and use-

less ; but if he lend himself too long to

those soft and tender melodies, they

will at last melt and dissolve his soul,

and he will become, what Homer
calls, but a nerveless warrior." I sus-

pect that in this opening dialogue there

is a far more extensive parodying of

the words of Euripides than we are now
in a position to detect.

21. al <ro(pni ^vvov(rlai] The Scholiast

cites a line, aocfiol rvpavvot twv aocpav

^vvovaia, about the authorship of which

there was much discussion amongst an-

cient writers. It seems to have made

its first appearance in the '
' Locrian

Aias " of Sophocles, and to have been

borrowed from thence by Euripides, to

whom it was consequently ascribed by

Plato, Antisthenes, and Stobaeus, and,

according to the Scholiast here, by

Aristophanes himself in the " Heroes."

Such was apparently the conclusion at

which Aulus Gellius (xiii. 18) arrived
;

and he gives other instances of lines

boiTowed by Euripides from preceding

poets. And see the note on Frogs

1182. The authorities on the subject

will be found in Wagner's Fragments

of the " Locrian Aias." With the form

in which it here appears, Porson com-

pares a line of Eupolis preserved by

the Scholiast (and, in part, by Eusta-

thius) on Iliad ii. 33.3 nl6v ye ttov 'art

yKoxTcra Kavdpamov Koyos.

24. 7rpoafia601.u1] The MSS. have irpoa--

fiadoi p,fj, and it is not altogether easy

to determine whether this should be

altered into 7rpoapiWoip.i or into npoa-pdBm

pf]. Each alteration makes perfectly

good Greek, and is supported by emi-

nent scholars : and in each there would

of course be the same gird at Euripides

as the great x'^Xorrotoj ; Ach. 411,

Peace 147, Frogs 846. But though in

the translation, using Bekker's edition,

I followed Bekker's reading irpoa-puOat

p>), yet I quite concur with most of the

recent editors in thinking that the

genuine reading is npocrpadoipi, and that

the words p^coXo? eivat ro) aKfXrj are added

napa TTpoaSoKiav, as a mere piece of im-

pertinence on the part of Mnesilochus.

And the Scholiast's explanation tfa pi)

Trepi7raTT]crr] per avroC, however inaccu-

rate in itself, yet shows that he read

irpocrpddoipi.

26. opai TO 6vpinv tovto ;] He is point-

ing to the house of Agathon in the

backgi'ound of the stage. The words

;ire repeated fi'om Clouds 92.
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oi[jiat y€. ET. cricoTra vvv. MN. (tkottm to Ovpiov
;

ET. aKov. MN. oLKovai Koi aioonco to Ovpiou
;

EY. kvTavff ^AydOoov 6 kX^lvos ockcov Tvy)(dvii

6 Tpaya)8o7roi69. MN. woTo^ ovtos ^KydBcov
;

ET. 'icTTiv TLS AydOoiv— MN. fi5)v 6 fieXas, 6 KapTcpos ;

ET. oiiK, dXX* eTepo^ ti9' ov-)(_ iopuKas TTcoTTore
;

30

27. (TKOTTO) TO Bvpiov ;] Tlils seems to

be simple nonsense, intended to repre-

sent the effect produced on the old

man's mind by the philosophic subtlety

of his companion's talk. The same sort

of mild imbecility is evident in line 19

Then if is all along of the funnel that

I am neither to hear nor to see ! ; and

indeed in the oijuai ye of the present

line, which indicates a want of con-

fidence in his own eyesight, after Euri-

pides's abstruse explanation of the

origin and functions of the eye. Com-
pare the language of Strepsiades on

first listening to the luminous wisdom
of Socrates ; Clouds 236. There is

however gieat ingenuity in the view

advanced by Fritzsche, who supposes

that the remarks of Mnesilochus in this

and the following line are mere reca-

pitulations whereby he is endeavouring

to impress upon his memory the several

points which, as he supposes, Euripides

requires him to observe, irpocrex^ top

voxiv, 25 supra. Euripides first bids him
observe the wichet ; then he tells him
to be silent. Mnesilochus runs over in

his mind these two points : (1) / am to

he silent
; (2) the wicket. Then Euri-

pides adds a third point ; he is to listen.

"Ita(][ue augetur Mnesilocho omnia re-

coi'dandi commemorandique labor : vel

sic tamen bene rationem tenet, neque

ordinem rerum perturbat." (1) dKova

I am to listen
; (2) koL <ria>TrS> and to he

silent
; (3) to dvpiov, the wicket. The

Scholiast has a different explanation

XeiTTfi Sia, olov cricoTTO) 8ia to Bvpiov. This

would give a very happy turn to the

speech. "J am to he blind and deaf 8ia

TTju ;^oai/j;v, I am to he dumb fiia to

3vpiov.'" But it is impossible to supply

dia.

31—33. 6 fieXas, 6 KnpTfpos, 6 SacruTrw-

ywi'] These epithets are selected for the

purjDose of ridiculing the delicate and

effeminate appearance of Agathon, who
is described infra 191 as

(vnpoacoTros, AETK02, EHTPHMENOS,
yvvatKoipcovos, ana\ds, tvirpttrfis ISeiv.

Whether there was any other Athenian

of the name, to whom the epithets

would apply, is very doubtful. The
Scholiast says, ol nep't 'ApiaTapxov Kai

Aldi'fiov (f)aaiv (Ivai toiovtov 'Ayudcova.

fyu> de ovx rjyovjiai, aXX' tTrfiSf) ^oiiKfrai

Kafiadelv tov ' Ayudaiva w? /"^Tf Kaprepov

fifjTf fifXava, tovto eiTTfj/. Mnesilochus

does not seem as much impressed as

Euripides expected, by the celebrity of

a Tragic Poet.
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MN. /xc^v 6 Saa-UTTMycov ; ET. oy;( iopaKas iroanore
;

MN. /fa Toi' At ovTOi y , co(tt€ Ka/J-c y noevaL.

ET. Kal fifjv ^e^Lvr)Ka^ av y , aXX' ovk oicrO' laoo^'

dX\' eKiroScbv Trrrj^co/xei^, cos k^tpyerai

depdrrtov tis avrov nvp e^oov Kal /xvppLuas,

TTpoOvarofjiei/o?, eoiKe, r^y 7roirj(rea)S.

0E. €v(f>r)/jLo^ Tray ecrrco Xao^,

35

34. aa-re Kane y dSevai] Wishing to be

very exact, he quaUfies the sti'ength of

his original denial by adding " At least,

if I did ever see him, I did not know
who he was." Cf. Clouds 1252, Eccl.

350, Plato, Theaetetus, chap. 2. So in

the Latin dramatists. '
' Nunquam ante

hunc diem meis oculis eam, quod nossem,

videram," Terence, Hecyra V. iv. 23.

" (A) Non me novisti ? (B) quod quidem

nunc veniat in mentem mihi," Plautus,

Epidicus V. i. 32. The vice imputed to

Agathon in the next line is again sug-

gested infra 50, 200-207 and elsewhere.

Plato (Protagoras, chap. 7) implies that

he was the irniSiKa of Pausanias ; whilst

Aelian (V. H. ii. 21, xiii. 4) speaks of

Eui'ipides as being also his lover. And
Plato's own epigram on Agathon is not

altogether pleasant reading.

37. irvp Kal fivppLvas] The dvpiov now
opens, and Agathon's servant comes

out. He brings with him a pan of live

coals, and some myrtle branches, and

is therefore obviously about to offer up

a solemn prayer or sacrifice. In the

Wasps (860) fire, myrtles, and incense

are mentioned as the concomitants of

prayer : in the Frogs (871) fire and

incense : and here, fire and myrtles.

And cf. Birds 43. Wreaths and decora-

tions of "the myrtle's sacred tress"

(pvpaivas t6pav<^d/3a^,las Euripides calls it.

Ion 120) were commonly used in divine

worship. Pollux i. segm. 27, 28. And
suppliants carried myrtle in their hands

when they approached the altar of the

gods. Thus, when Alcestis was praying

to the gods for her husband and children,

we are told

irdvTas 5< Pcvfxovs, ot Kar' 'fJifx-rfTOv Svfiovs,

TTpocrfjXOf, Ka^iardpi Kal irpnarjv^aTO

nropOuiv diroa\i^ov(ra fivpaivrjs <pv$r)v.

Eur. Ale. 170-172.

It was in religious decorations of this

kind that Harmodius and .Aristogeiton

concealed their " swords in myrtle

dressed." See Ilgen's Scolia, p. 62.

38. €oiKe] XeiTTfi TO a>s' wf eoiKe Scho-

liast. <B? eoiKe is, of course, the regular

form. Ovacov yap dpfjp, oos foiK, €^ep)(fTm

Ach. 240.

39. ev(j)r)fjiOi k.t.\.] The servant now

commences his recitative, which, though

singularly melodious, is somewhat

dreamy and affected, and doubtless

reproduced, in a manner which we
have now no means of tracing, some

peculiarities of his master's style. He
calls on all Nature to be still, whilst

Agathon is engaged in the arduous task
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(TToiia ovyKKuaas' e7n8r]}.i€i yap 40

Oiaaos ^ova&v euSov /x^XdOpav

rSiv Secnroawcou fnXoTroian^.

€^€Ta> Se TTVoas VTjvenos al$rip,

Kvfia Se TTOVTOV prj KeXa^etVco

yXavKov MN, ^ofi^d^. ET. criya. tl Xeyeiy

;

45

0E. TTT-qvcdv re y^vr) KaraKoiixdaQa),

of fashioning his delicately moulded a sleeping world, of which (as I do not

odes. Of these a specimen will be given remember having seen it in English)

presently ; infra 101-129. The language I venture to append not only the

is calculated, if not designed, to recall original, but also a free translation.

Alcman's well-known description of

EuSouffii' 8' bptwv Kopvcpai n ttai <papayyes'

npuovis re koI xopaSpaf

tpv\a. 0' (pTKTwv, oaaa Tpe(pfi fitXaiva yaia'

Ofjpfs opecTKwoi re

Kal yevos fi.e\iaaSiv

Kcu KviiSaK' (V ^(vOeni nop(pvpias dAoj*

(vdovai 5' oiojvSiv

(pvKa TavvirTfpvyeuv.—Bp. Blomf. Gloss, in Choeph. 579.

Now sleep the mountain summits ; cleft and rill

Sleep, and are still
;

Sleep the wild creatures, all the countless breeds

That dark earth feeds

;

The bees are slumbering ; in the noiseless deep

The fishes sleep;

And long-winged birds their drowsy pinions close

In hushed repose.

The statement here that an inspired vrjPfnos eoro) (Tragopodagra 129) is doubt-

band of Muses is composing the odes less a mere reminiscence of the present

means of course exactly the same thing passage. Compare the expression vtjve-

as the statement below that Agathon ixiav dvenav in Agathon's peroration in

himself is composing them. the Symposium of Plato (chap, xix),

43. vTjVffins ntdrip] This Homeric phrase a peroration which elicited from Socrates

(Iliad viii. 552, the breathless hush of the an ironical compliment, answering to

adr.—Way) is found, slightly altered, the /cnXXieTrijs 'Ayd6ci>u here, on the

iVi Birds 778. Lucian's alya fitv aldrjp wondrous beauty of its diction, to
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OrjpSiv T dypicdv TroSe? vXoSpoficou

fir] Xveadcov. MN. ^ofi^aXolSo/i^d^.

0E. fiiXXei yap 6 KaXXL€7rf]9 'AydOwv

TTpSpos r]p€T€pos— MN. ficov ^ivelaOai
;

0E. ns 6 (pcoprjaa^ ; MN. vrjv^pos alOrjp.

0E. Bpvoyovs TiOiuai Spaparos dpyd^.

KafiTTTei 8\ pia9 d-ylriSa? enoou,

ra 8e ropvevet, to, 5e KoXXopeXeT,

50

KaXXof Twj/ ovofmToav Koi prjfiuTuiv.

45. ^o/x/3a^] The flow of soft words is

interrupted by an ejaculation of de-

rision on the part of Mnesilochus, which

corresponds very nearly to Mr. Bur-

chell's "Fudge" in the Vicar of Wake-
field. It is employed in much the same

way by Plautus ; Pseudolus I. iii. 131.

48. (ifj Xveadav] not be unloosed, from

sleep or stillness : the very reverse of

Homer's phrase, yvla XeXwrdi, of limbs

relaxed by death or weariness.

52. dpvoxovs] the stocks : the frame-

work or scaffolding on which a ship is

built in the dockyard : Kvpio}s dpvoxol

fiaiu ol evTidffievoi TrarraXot vav7rr]yovpevr]s

vetoy.—Scholiast. Eustathius in his note

on Odyssey xix. 574, partly cited by

Brunck, is very clear and elaborate in

his explanation of the word ; dpvoxoi. 8«

Kvpias ndarcraXoi, fcf)' av <TTOixr)86u Bmredfi-

fifpau tj TpoTTis lOTarai joav Kaipovpyovpevuv

nXoiav 8ia. laorrp-a (to keep it level), koi

aXXo)ff fie elrrelv, 8pvo\oi TrdcraaXot €k 8pv6s,

<> fOTtv inXats ^vXov, K.a6i<rrSoVTfS rrjv rpo-

TTiv (V TM irept^ avrfiv avp4\fiv. . . . yvov-

rat 8i dpvoxoi napa to rfjv 8pvVf o eari

rfjv Tpontv, (Tvvexfiv fKaTfpa>6ev, rj koi (iXXus

napa to ^vXa arvviKTiKa tiviii rpoTrfcos.

Some writers indeed, both ancient and

modern, take the tpvoxovs themselves

to be the ribs of the vessel. Torr's

" Ancient Ships," p. 39 note. The

question is too long to be discussed in

a footnote, but I am satisfied that the

explanation of Eustathius is the true

one, and that the Spvoxoi were a frame-

work external to the ship. And this is to

some extent confirmed by the present

passage^ Agathon merely sets or erects,

ri6r](Ti, the bpvoxovi \ he hends and

shapes, Kap-iTTfi, the timber for the keel

and ribs. ay\ns signifies anything cir-

cular or curved, and is here applied to

the curved ship-timber.

54. Topvevti] Of the seven verbs which

follow, the first, and (in part) the second

and third, carry on the shii)-building

metaphor. (1) ropvevn turns, as with

a turner's lathe : see Odyssey v. 249.

(2) KoAXo/xeXet, ghies together melodies,

probably a word coined by Aristophanes.

(3) yva)iJ.oTvnf'i, casts thoughts into the

mould. (4) dvTovofuiCd, emplags one

u.ord fiyr another, ovofia dvri nvoparns

ridrjaiv.— Scholiast. (5) KTjpoxvTti, pours

like melting wax. (6) yoyyi^XXti, round.f

off : see Peace 28 ; and (7) ;^o(ii'f I'et,

funnels, moulds. The last two 2)rocesses

are, possibly, enumerated merely for
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Kal yi/cofiOTVTTeT KavTovo^d^ei

Kol K-qpo^vrei Kal yoyyvXXei

Kal )(oavev€i. MN. Kal XaiKcc^ei.

0E. Tt9 dypoicoTas neXadei OpiyKols ',

MN. op eToifxo9 croD tov t€ ttoitjtov

Tov KaXXi€7rov9 Kara tov OpiyKov

(TvyyoyyvXiaa? Kal (rvaTp^y\ras

tovtI to Treo? ^oavevaai.

0E. Tj TTOV v€09 y u)v TjcrO' v^piaTTj^, o) y^pov.

ET. ci) Sai/i6vL€ TovTov fjikv ea ')(aip€Lv, av 8k

'AydOoavd /jlol Sivp" kKKoX^aov Trdcrr) T^yvrj.

0E. fiTjSev LK(.Tiv- avT09 yap e^eicriu Td^a.

Kal yap iieXoiroLelv dpyjeTaf y^eipia>vo9 ovv

ovTos, KaTaKdiMTTT^Lv TOi^ (TTpo<pas ov paSiov

,

55

60

65

the purpose of assisting the retort of

Mnesilochus. In a note on Horace A. P.

441 (et male tornatos incudi reddere

versus), Bentley translates these lines

as follows : fleet it autem novas rersuum

curvaturas ; nunc tornat, nunc conglu-

tinat ; nunc sententias ponit, nunc anto-

nomasias ; nunc incerat, nunc rotundat,

nunc conflat.

58. 6piyKois\ caves. dpiyKos' t] (TTe(f)dvr]

TOV T(i)(ovs, nepicfypayfin, to avcisTarov rod

T(i)^ovs, f'(f)' ov Kni f] (TTtyr) Keirai.—Hesy-

chius. tSiv oiKitiiv TO. dvcaTaTO)' fi(Ta(f)o-

piKcos a(f) T]fj.a>v, Stort to. dvatTaTco crutjiaTn

i)p,uiv 6jn^\ TreptTTfclipriKrai.—Suidas. Eusta-

thius too, on Odyssey vii. 87, connects

the word with rpixfs. And if this is

the true derivation, the word is, as it

were, the converse of our common
metaphor, the penthouse of the hrow.

Mnesiloclius Ijorrows from the servant

the words yoyyvWfi, )(oavev(i, and 6piy-

Kois, and gives them a different and

perverted signification. With him

dpiyKov is equivalent to TrpwKTov. The
words avyyoyyvXiaas Kcii avarpeylras would

recall to the audience a line (975) of

the Lysistrata, acted in the preceding

year ; and though he is embarrassed

by having to employ words not cognate

to his subject, "tamen apparet," says

Bergler, '
' ad quid paratum se dicat

Mnesilochus : est autem id, quod eum
Euripides dicebat antehac etiam com-

misisse in Agathonem supra 35."

63. rj TTov] Perhaps the most accurate

rendering of these words is I guess that ;

cf. Frogs 803, Plutus 832. The ex-

pression is a favourite one with Euri-

pides, and occurs nowhere so frequently

as in his '

' recent Helen." See the notes

on lines 6 and 14 supra. In that Play
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TJy fiT] TTpotrj Ovpaai Trpo? tou rjXtov.

MN. Ti ovv eycb 8pS> ; ET. nepi/iei/, o)? k^ep^eTai.

d) Zei) TL Spaaai Siauoei pe r-qpepov
;

MN. j/77 royy Beoi/s eycw rrvOeadai ^ovXopai

TL TO irpdypa tovti. tl crTevei^ ; tl SvcrcpopeTs ',

ov xprju cr€ KpvuTeiv, ovTa Kr]8e(rTf]if epou.

ET. ea-Tiv KaKov poi p^ya tl npoTrecpvpapevov.

MN. TTOLOv Tl ; ET. TfjBe Orjpepa Kpi6i]cr€TaL

eiT ecTT €Ti ^5>v e'lT dwoXcoX' KvpnrL8r]S.

MN. Kal TTcoy ; enci vvv y ovt€ to, SiKaaTijpLa

piXXeL SiKa^iLv ovt€ ^ovXrjs ecrO' eSpa,

knel TpiTT] 'cTTi Qea-pocpopicov, 17 Meo-jy.

ET. TovT avTo yap tol KaTroXeiu pe TrpocrSoKw.

at yap yvfaiKes ini^e^ovXevKaaL poL,

KOiv Q^(rpo(f)6poLv peXXovaL irepi pov T-qpepov

70

75

80

it is found no less than four times,

viz. 575, 600, 791, 1465. It occurs

twice in the Phoenissae, the Supplices,

and the Troades, but in no other Play

have I observed it more than once.

66. airros] of himself, without . being

summoned, as in Lysistrata 1107, Plutus

965, and elsewhere. At the close of

this speech this servant re-enters the

house of Agathon ; and Euripides is

again alone with Mnesilochus.

75. Trpo7re<f>vpafj.€vov\ already concocted,

literally, kneaded beforehand. Bergler

compares Birds 462 7rpo7re</)i/parat Xoyoj

/ have a speech all ready.

79. edpa] a sitting. This vacation, so

to call it, would naturally be confined

to the N/;oTeia or day of fasting, and

therefore there would be no reason to

doubt the statement of Xenophon (Hell-

V. ii. 29) that the Theban Council was

sitting, whilst the women in the Cad-

meia were celebrating the Thesmo-

phoria, even if the Theban Thesmo-

phoria were celebrated at the same

time (which is not the fact) and under

the same conditions (which is not

probable) as the Athenian festival.

80. T) Miar]] The Intermediate Day,

the day between the KdSodos, or Descent

into Hades, and the KaWiyeveia, or fair

new birth of the Resurrection Morning.

The details of the Thesmophoria are

discussed at length in the Introduction,

where also the scholium on the present

passage will be found set out in full.

83. Kav QetTfjLocfinpoiv] Here, as in es

e€(rfjLO(f)6poii> six lines below, the word

Qt(Tixo(j)6poiv is in the genitive case, t<»

Upco being understood here, and to

Ifpov there. The Scholiast .says, 'Attikij

(TvvTn^is Ka\ SvIkt], ovti tov er tw tcov
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iKK\r]a-id^€iv kir 6Xe6pa>. MN. tltj ti Srj
;

ET. oTir] rpaymSco, Kal Ka/ccoy avras Xiyco. 85

MN. vrj Tov Tloa-€i8(o, Kal SiKaid y av nddoi?.

drap riv eK ravrr]^ av firj'^avfju ex^*^ '

ET. 'Ayddcoua TreTcrai tou Tpay(o8o8i8d(rKaXov

ey &€(rfj.o<p6poLu kXOelv. MN. tl SpdaovT ; eiVe fioi.

ET. iKKXr](ndaovT kv rais yvvai^l, koLv Sir], 90

Xi^ovO' VTTep efiov. MN. noTepa ^av^pov rj XdBpa ;

ET. Xddpa, aToXr]v yvvaiKos T}n^i€crp.€uov.

Qe(rno(p6pa)v lepS, Ar]fjLr]Tpos Ka\ Tlfpcn- and the cause, of Euripides. The

(f)6vr]s. phrase is repeated from Knights 277.

87. eK ravTTjs] eTn^ovXfjs, understood A nvpafiovs was a cake of which the

from fVti3f/3ov\ei/»ca(n just above. Mnesi- principal ingredients were parched

lochus, knowing that his companion wheat and boiled honey, and which is

is the prince of tricksters (infra 94) specially known as the prize awarded to

with ten thousand shifts and artifices the man who in an all-night drinking-

at his command (infra 927), does not bout, with all his companions asleep

doubt that he is provided with a scheme around him, kept awake till sunrise,

for evading the present difficulty ; and like Socrates in the Symposium of Plato,

consequently his question is not "Have or the "doctor of tremendous paunch "

you any scheme" but "What is your in Thomson's Seasons. A comic poet

scheme " for doing so ? of the name of Callippus is known to us

94. 17/xeVepor o irvpafiovs] Ours is only by two lines which Athenaeus

the champion's cake. Like Dionysus (xv. chap. 7) preserves from his Uav-

in Frogs 1214, he is for the moment vu^f? or " All-night Revel."

identifying himself with the art,

Who keeps awake shall take the cake {tuv nvpafiovi'Ta .Xiy^traj)

And kiss whichever girl he pleases.

And that a kiss was *a recognized prize, Athenaeus goes on to say, is shown by

these lines of Eubulus.

O Ladies, dance the whole night through,

And keep with mirth and joyance due

The tenth-day of this child of mine.

And I'm prepared, with bounty free,

To give the winner ribbons three,

And apples five, and kisses nine.
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MN. TO Trpdyfia KOfiyjrov Kal cr<f)6Sp €k tov <rov Tpoirov

rov yap T€)(vd^€iv rj/xeTcpos 6 nvpafj-ovs.

EY. aiya. MN. rt S' eariu ; EY. 'Aya^cuj/ l^epx^Tau 95

MN. Koi TToToS k(TTlV ', ET. OVTOS' OVKKVKXov/X€y09.

MN. dXX ^ TVcpXbs fiiy eifi • eyco yap 01)^ 6p<o

duSp' ovBev €i/6dS' ovTa, l^vprfvqv 8' 6p(o.

ET. (Tiya' //.cXwSeli^ in)v TrapacrK^vd^eTai.

(/jLii/vpt(rp.6?)

MN. fivpfir]K09 drpaTTOvs, rj tl Sia/xiuvpeTaL

:

1 qq

The Scholiast on Knights 277 says

Hvpafxovs' el8os rrXaKovpros fK fieXirof

(cf)dov Koi irvpav netppvyfievMP. ravra 8f

erideaav adXa rois SiaypvnfrjTois. flaidaai

yap iv rois crvpnocrioii apiWaadm Trept

dypvnvias, Koi 6 biaypVTrvrjcras fJ^eXP'' '''^^

ea> eXap^ave tov nvpapovvra. And the

Scholiast here adds, viiv ovv ravTn tj]

peTa(j)opa ixpTjO'O-TO (os viKotvTos avrov rfj

navovpyiq iravras. And see Athenaeus

xiv. chap. 56 ad fin.

95. i^epxiTai\ The same woid is used

of Agathon's servant, supra -36, but

the master and servant do not make
their exit in the same fashion. Here

by the operation of the machine called

the fKKVKX7]fj.a, the front wall of Agathon's

house slowly revolves outward as on

a hinge, bringing with it a part of the

interior, and discovering Agathon in

his chamber, preparing to sing the

lyrics which, as we have already been

informed, he has just been engaged in

composing. Both the chamber and its

occupant are arrayed in the softest and

most luxurious style, and Mnesilochus

affects to mistake the effeminate poet

for the courtesan Cyrene, who is men-

tioned again in Frogs 1328. Brunck
thinks that Agathon here, like Euripides

in the Acharnians, is in the upper story,

where the women's apartments would
be : but considering the ease with which
he hands articles to the actors on the

stage, this seems to me very unlikely.

As a prelude to his songs, he gives .out

a little fantastical warble, which in the

stage direction is called pivvpia/jLos.

100. pvppjjKos drpaTTovs] Ant-7-uns, ios

XfTTTa Ka\ dyKvXa dvaKpovofievov pfXt] tov

Aydoavos' Toiavrai yap ai rav pvppt)Ka>v

6801.—Scholiast. The expression is in-

tended to signify both the finikin and

the intricate character of the notes,

by comparing them to the tiny and

innumerable galleries in an ant-hill.

Pherecrates in the well-known passage

preserved by Plutarch (De Musica,

chap, xxx) describes aseKTpanfXovs pvppr)-

Kias the musical novelties introduced

by the celebrated Timotheus of Miletus
;

and Meineke, in his note on that

fragment, refers to Aelian (H. A. vi. 43),

pvppt'jKcov Se ev yecopv^ia, noiKiXas Tt

dTpanoiis, Kal (Xiyjiovs, Koi nepiodovs ;

which, at all events, shows the idea
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Ar. (ws vTTOKpiTTjs) ^lipOLV 'X-OovlaiS Si^d/JLiPai

XafiTrdSa, Kovpai, ^vv iXevOipa

TrarpiSL y^opeva-aade ^oa.

(iy xopos) TivL Se 8aip.6v(iiv 6 Ka)p.os

;

Xeye vvw evrricTTCo? Sk tovjiov

Saijxovas e^e^ cre^icraL.

105

which the ancients attached to the

galleries in an ant-hill.

101-129. Agathon sings the lyrical

dialogue which he has just composed.

It purports to be a dialogue between

a Leader and a band of female wor-

shippers : but both parts are sung

by Agathon himself, and to insert

" Agathon's Chorus " amongst the Dra-

matis Personae, as is universally done

by modern editors, from Brunck and

Bekker downwards, is really the height

of absurdity. 6 ^Ayddcoi', says the

Scholiast, vnoKpiTiKo. /xeX/j rtois Troiet,

diicjioTepa 8e avros vnoKpiviTai. And again,

fXOV<o8fl 6 'Ayddcov wy TTpos X^P^'^i ^^X ^^

eVi (TKi^vrjs, dXk' u>s TTOirniara crvvTidets.

(He means that we are listening not

to a dramatic exhibition, but to a poet

composing verses.) 5t6 koI x^P'^'^^ Xeyfi

(liiTos npos avTov, u)s x^P'^'^^ ^*' And
indeed Aristophanes himself makes this

perfectly clear. The servant describes

Agathon alone as coming forth to mould

his strophes in the sun's warm rays,

supra 66-69 ; he alone is seen in the

eccyclema, supra 96 ; he alone peXaBeiv

Tr(ip<L(TKfvd(eTni, supra 99 ; and when the

conversation is over, he alone is wheeled

in again, infra 265. Still, the lyrics

are in the form of a dialogue, and it

being necessary for the convenience

of the reader that the parts should

be distinguished, I have inserted (in

brackets) the appellations of viroKpirr^s

and x°P°^- It is not likely that the

dialogue is actually borrowed from

Agathon's works, but it is undoubtedly

intended to convey an accurate idea of

his style, which consisted of a series

of pretty conceits, destitute alike of

the heroic dignity of Aeschylus and

of the argumentative subtlety of Euri-

pides. The language has been much
confused by transcribers, and it is

impossible now to recover the original

metrical system, which seems to have

been mostly choriambic and trochaic.

A favourite line seems to have been one

compounded of a paeon and a choriamb,

ba'ipovas e'lx^i (Tf^iaai (106), "ApTtpiv

n\neipo'\eX^ (H^jj npaevi j3o|a boKipa (125).

101-103. 'Ifpap . . . ^oa]Becewe, Odmn-
sels, the torch holy to the netherworld

Goddesses (ttJ Arjprjrpi koi rfj Kupt],—
Scholiast) and dance the Choral dance

with the free song of your fatherland.

Lighted torches were carried in their

festivals, because Demeter had sought

for her child nWopevas SaiSas ptrd x^pc^"

i'xova-a, Homeric Hymn, 48, 61. Cf.

infra 280, 1151. 0oa, without which

the words ^vv tXevdepa TrarplSi are

unintelligible, is Kuster's emendation
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{ws vn.) dyi vvu oA/3t^e, MoOcra,

^pvcrecou pvTopa to^cou

^ol^ov, OS l8pv(raT0 ^dopa?

yvaka "^LfiovuTiSi yd.

(wy x°p-) X^^P^ KaWicrraLS doiSals,

^01^', kv €Vfxovcrai(TL ri/ial?

110

for /3oaj/. From the use of fiof] here,

and infra 125, to signify the choral

song, we may surmise that this was

a special usage of the word by Agathon.

Kuster would also change TrarptSt into

Trarpia, which would be probable enough

if it were reading the language of

Aristophanes, and not, in fact or in

imitation, the language of Agathon.

104-106. Tivi . . . a-e^LO-ai] To which

(that is, in honour of which) of the

deities is this revel ? Tell me now. My
mind is easily swayed to worship the

deities, rolfiov is equivalent to e'-yo),

and evnicTTais e;(6i to evmiTTos (Ifii. The

speakers formed the Chorus of the

Tragedy ; but whom they represented

it is impossible to say. Bothe's con-

jecture from lines 109, 110, that they

were Trojan virgins, rests on a very

insecure foundation : whilst nothing

can be more improbable than Fritzsche's

notion that they were the diaaos Mova-ihv

mentioned supra 41. Although they

are carrying the torches sacred to the

Thesmophorian goddesses, they do not

know whom they are to worship, and

are quite willing to worship any deity
;

and they welcome with enthusiasm the

information that Apollo and Artemis,

with their mother Leto, and the Harp

wherewith Apollo wakes the heavenly

dance, are to be the objects of their

immediate devotion.

107-110. ciye vvp . . . -yd] Cottie then,

Muse, and bless the God who draws the

golden how, Phoebus, who ivalled the

country's glades in the land of the River

Simoeis ; 6? rrjv "iXiov eTei)(i(Tev, as the

Scholiast rightly explains it. The ex-

pression TO. 2t/xowrt5t ya is employed to

denote the Trojan land by Euripides,

Hec. 641. yvaXov too is frequently used

by the same poet in the sense of a

"hollow glade"; and is strangely

similar to our west-country (jullij or

goyal (see Mr. Blackmore's "Lorna
Doone," chap, iii) and our north-

country ghyll (see Wordsworth's "Idle

Shepherd Boys "). oX^i^e is Bentley's

correction of the MS. OTrXiff, and is

unquestionably right. Just below, the

Cliorus undertake oX/3i^6£i/''ApTf/iij/ ; and

the present injunction is literally

obeyed infra 129, x<np\ oXfiie nai Aarovs.

It seems probable that the word oXtiios

was a favourite one with Agathon.

111-113. x^'^P^ • • T'po<pip(oi>] We greet

, thee uyith our loveliest hymns, Phoebus,

loho awardest the sacred guerdon in our

fair musical celebrations. Many however

take yfpas TTpocfx'pav to mean, not award-

ing, but carrying offthe prize. Fritzsche,

for example, explains it as signifying
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ye/)ay Upov Trpocpipcov.

(tl»s V7T.) rdv T kv opeai Spvoy6voi<n

. . . Kopav diLaar

"Apre/jLiv 'Ayporipap.

(ws xop-) eTTOfxai KXrj^ovcra (refivbv

yovov oX^i^ovaa Aarovs,

" ApTCjXLv direipoX^yrj.

(<Lj vv.) Aardo re, Kpovfiard r 'AandSos

noSl Trap eupvO/xa ^pvyiat

115

120

'
' ApoUinem cantorem in certaminibus

musicis alios, qui cum ipso contendant,

omnes vincere." But this interpretation

seems very improbable.

114-116. TCLV . . . \\ypoT(pav\ Sing too

the Maiden in the oak-hearing mountains,

the huntress AHemis. For Artemis was

queen both of the mountains and of

the forest. "Latona bare thee," says

Catullus in his glyconic hymn to Diana,

"Montium doniina ut fores, Sylvarum-

que virentium," Carmen 34. Cf. Eur.

Troades 551. t} 'Kyportpa was a common
title of the goddess. See Knights 660,

Lys. 1262.

117-119. enopni . . . drreipoXe^^rj^ Ifollow
on with songs of])ravie, blessing the exalted

child of Leto, the stainless virgin Artemis.

Compare mth this the entrance-hymns

of Hippolytus and the Chorus in the

Hippolytus of Euripides.

120-122. Aaro) T€ . . . XopiVdJi/] Sing

too of Leto, and the smiting of the Asian

lyre, keeping titne with the dance of the

Gixices, the whirling dance rhythmical to

the Phrygian style. Leto, as usual, is

mentioned after, and in subordination

to, her divine children. See Gladstone's

" Homer and the Homeric Age," Olym"

pus, section 2. The lyre is the heavenly

lyre of Apollo, which awakens the

songs and dances of the immortal gods
;

cf. Birds 219 and the commencement
of Pindar's first Pythian Ode. Kpovfia

is the regular word for the stroke of

the plectrum on the chords of the lyre.

120. 'AcrtaSos] 'Acridda rrjv Kiddpav Xe'yet,

—Scholiast. The lyre was so called

because it was invented in Lydia, in

the district specially known as "Asia."

The passages in which the name is

mentioned are collected by Kuster.

" We should not hear with more delight

the strains of the Asian lyre, 'Aaidbos

\jrdcl)ov Kiddpas," say the Chorus in Eur.

Cyclops 443, "than the news of the

Cyclops' death." 'E7roii]dt] Se, says Plu-

tarch, de Musica, chap, vi, Km to (Txnp^a

r^y KiBdpas nparov Kara KjjTTtoij/a, ritv

Tepirdvtpov padrjTTjv' eic\T)$r) 8' 'Aaias, 8ia

TO <€XpT]<T6ai Tovs Aea^iovs avTrj KLdapatSovs

npos Tfi 'Acria KwroiKovvTas. Hesychius,

s. V. 'Ao-kjs-, explains it by ij Ki6dpa, 8ia

TO iv 'Ao-i'a (vprjcrdai. And the Scholiast

on ApoUonius Rhodius ii. 779, after

observing that Lydia was formerly
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(wy x°P') cr€^ofj.ai Aarco r dvaaaav,

KiOaptv T€ fiarip' viivatv,

dpcrevL (3oa SoKifXco'

TO, (f>a>9 eacrvTO Sai/xoyiot^ ofifiaa-iv,

qjxeTepas re 8i al(f>vi8iov otto?*

Ml' X^P'-^ dvuKT dyaWe ^ol^ov Ti/xa.

Xafjo', oA/3ie trai Aarovs.

(6\o\v^€L 6 yipcouj

125

called "Asia," adds nai rj KiBapa 'Acrias

Xe'yerai, fVet fv Audio. TrpcoTov (iipedr]. So

Etymol. Magn. s. w. 'Aa-iaris, and

'Ao-iaSof KpovfjLara. Under the latter

heading the author says, r^? Kidapas.

OvTcos ' Api.a-TO(f)dvr]s fine, napcoBav to e|

'Epe)(d€ais EvpiTTiSov. There are indeed

many reminiscences of Euripides in

this lyrical dialogue, but they are,

perhaps, more directly reminiscences

of Agathon, who may himself have

borrowed them from the elder Poet,

121. TToSi fvpvdfia ^pvyia] tij ^pvyia

appovia r/ppoa-peva. — Scholiast. One
would not have supposed the wild

enthusiastic Phrygian mode or harmony,

however fit for the dances of the Trojan

women (Eur. Troades, 151, 545), to be

suitable for the stately movement of

the heavenly Graces. The line may
seem to lend some colour to Bothe's

view, mentioned in the note on 104-106

supra, as to the composition of Agathon's

Chorus.

123-129. (Ti^opai . . AaroCf] I ivorship

Leto the queen, and the lyre the mother of

hymns, with notable viasculine song : by

which (that is, the lyre) and by means of

our suddenly raised voices, light fiashes

from eyes divine. For this cause magnify
King Phoebus. Hail to thee, Leto's blessed

son. The epithet apaevi, whether bor-

rowed from Agathon or not (cf. Persius,

vi. 4), is placed by Aristophanes in the

maidens' song, to ridicule the elTeminacy

of Agathon and Agathon's poetry. With

these lines Agathon concludes his lyrics,

and we know from the stage-directions

that as he himself gave a little warble

at the commencement, so Mnesilochus

gives a squeal of pleasure at the end.

The expression dXoXvCei 6 yipu>v " signi-

ficat
,

" as Kusterobserves, '
' Mnesilochum,

audito cantico Agathonis, prae voluptate

et laetitia clamorem edidisse." His

expressions of delight are continued

through the first four lines of his speech.

The strain is drjXvdpiaydfs, soft,voluptuous,

like Agathon himself : and KareyXcoTTia-

pefov and pavSaXaiToy, suggestive of

lascivious kisses ; Ach. 1201, Clouds 51.

The last of the four lines ("podicem

ipsum subierit titillatio."—Kuster) may
have been in Persius's mind when he

wrote lines 20, 21 of his first Satire. Of

course, in the intention of Aristophanes,
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MN. coy rjSv TO /leXoy, a> iroTViai ViViTvWiSes,

Kal OrjXvSpicoSe^ kol KaTeyXtoTTia-fxevov

Kol fiavBaXcoTov , co(tt e/xov y aKpocofxiuov

VTTo TTju eSpav avTTjv vnfjXde ydpyaXos.

Kai a , o) veapia-)^, oaTL? d, Kar Alcr^vXov

€K rfjs AvKOvpyias epea-Oai ^ovXofiat.

TToSaTTo? 6 yvvvis ; "rk Trdrpa ris r) (ttoXtj
;

T19 rj TCCpa^lS TOV ^lOV ; TI (Sdp^LTOS

XaXei KpoKooTO) ; Tt 8e Xvpa K€Kpv(pdXa)

;

Tl XriKvdo^ KOL CTTpOCplOV ; COS ov ^vp.(f)opov.

TLS Sal KaTOTTTpov Kal ^L(pov^ Koivoivia
;

130

135

140

these compliments are part of the

satire.

130. rej/ervXXiSf?] baiiKnv rj Fei/eruXXiy

trepi TT}v 'A({)po8iTr]v. (f>a(rl Se TTapa rrjv

yevvr](Tiv TTfTroLrjcrdaL to ovofia. Tives 8f

Trept rfjv 'h.prfniv (f)a<riv avras rav TOKerSyv

e(f)6povs, Koi naXiu napa rrjv yevvrjcnv to

ovopn TreTToiTJcrdai.—Scholiast. Here we

have Genetyllides in the plural : in

Clouds 52 and Lysist. 2, Genetyllis

occurs in the singular, and the Scholiast

on the Clouds says rej/eTuXX/s. 17 Tt]s

yfvecrfws €(f)opos 'Ac^poStVrj. The line

between the principal goddesses and

their satellites was never very clearly

drawn. For the present purpose it is

sufficient to know that the Genetyllides

were amatory deities, sjiecially wor-

shipped by women.

135. \vKovpyini] Trji' TeTpaXoyiav Xeyei

AvKovpyiav, 'Hdcavovs, Bnaaapidas, Nen-

via-Kovs, \vKovpyov top (rarvpiKov. Xeytt

8e (V Tol^ 'HScDfotf Ttpos TOV (TvW}]<^6ivja

Aiovvaop "' TToSnTTos o yvvvis ;"-- Scholiast.

yi'vvii means a weak, womanish fellow
;

oeiXoy, avavbpos, yvvaiKahrjs, Hesychius ;

nvbpoyvvos, paXaKos, Suidas. The story

of Lycurgus, to which Diomed refers in

the sixth Iliad, as a warrant for his

resolve, " Of a truth I will nowise fight

with the Gods, the abiders on high

"

(Way), is told with considerable varia-

tions by Diodorus Siculus (iii. 65),

Apollodorus (iii. 34), and Hyginus (Fab.

132). He was King of the Edonians

who dwelt by the River Strymon, and

drove Dionysus and the Bacchae with

insult from his dominions. For this he

was punished with madness ; and under

the delusion that he was hacking down
vines, he slew his wife and son and

(some said) himself. But cf. Soph.

Antigone 955. In the scene to which

Mnesilochus is referring, Lycurgus, like

Pentheus in the "Bacchae," has arrested

and is ([uestioning Dionysus ; and in all

probability not line 136 only, but the

remaining questions are taken, with

comic additions and variations, from

the Tragedy of Aeschylus. And compare
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r/? 5' avT09, CO nai ; noT^pov coy avr]p rpicfm ;

>fai TToiJ Trios ; TroC ^Xar^a ; ttov AaKcoviKai

;

d\X* coy yyi/^ Sfjr- ura ttov to. TirOia
;

Ti (prjs ; rt' aiyas ; aXAa 5^7 e/c tov fieXovs

^rjTco a , eTretSrj y avros ov ^ovXei (j>pdaaL ;

Ar. CO Trpicr^v npecr^v, tov <p66vov fikv tov yj/oyoy

rJK0V(ra, Trju 5* dXyrjaiv ov Trap^(T\6iir)v

eycb Se tt]u ecrdrjd' a/xa yvdofirj (jiopS).

)(pf] yap TTOirjTrji/ dvSpa npos to, SpdfxaTa

a Sei TToutv, irpos TavTa tov9 Tpoirovs ^'x^'^*

avTLKa ywaiKet rju noirj ti9 SpdjxaTa,

145

150

Frogs 47. The Scholiast further tells

us that Eubulus commenced the Comedy,

which after the Sicilian tyrant of that

name he called Dionysius, by a similar

enumeration of incongruous articles to

be seen in the tyrant's residence
;

(vrevBev Trjv np)(r}v Ei'^ouXos eTroiijaaTO tov

Aiovvcnov, TCI dvofioia toiv iv ttj Aiovvaiov

oiKia KaTaXeycov. As to aTp6(piov and

KfKpvcfiaXios, a tvummi's sash and hair-net,

see the notes on 249 and 257 infra,

where Agathon is asked to lend these

articles to Mnesilochus. And as to the

AoKcoi/t/cal , the, red Laconian shoes (di/Speta

vTroBrjpaTa.— Scholiast), see Wasps 1158,

Eccl. 345 and the notes there. We
have seen in the note on Eccl. 537 that

\r)Kvdoi, oil bottles, were in constant

request by an Athenian, "in his house,

at the bath, in the gymnasium, and even

on the battlefield, " and from the XtjkvBos

being here contrasted with a Avoman's

sash, we may infer that its use, during

life, was practically confined to males.

With line 140 Bergler compares a line

of Epicharmus, tIs yap KaTOTTTpoy koi

Tv4>\a Kotvcovla ; Stobaeus, Flor. xc. 8,

which Aristophanes seems here to be

parodying.

144. e*c TOV /iAoDj] (TTOxa^opal (re (k tt]S

peXonoUai, oios av tls ftr/s.—Scholiast.

147. Trjv a\yT](riv k.t.X.] ovk eXvnrjdrjv.—
Scholiast. '• ckilorem nullum ostendi."

—

Bergler. In the following line apn

yva>pr} means of set purpose. Bergler

says " consulto. Idem est quod ^w um.

Nub. 580, et apa ante yvaprj ponitur

pro (Tvv, ne fiat confusio cum a-vyyvaipr}.'^

This is better than the interpretation of

Bourdin and Enger, appoTTovaravTtiyvatprj.

151. auTi/caJ/oj- example ; as in Wasps

1190, Birds 166, 378, 488, 574, 786, and

1000, Plutus 130. For its freciuent

occurrence, in this sense, in Plato, see

Ruhnken's Timaeus, s.v. yvvaiice'ia 8pa-

pciTa XeyfTnt, says the Scholiast, eV ols 6

;^op6y eK yvvaiKciv e <tt\v , apdpela 8f eV ois e^

dv?ipo)v. The drama therefore on which

Agathon was engaged, justified his

adoption of womanly habiliments.

C 2
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fiCTOvaiav Set t5>v TpoTrcov to acofx e^etr.

MN. ovKovv KeXr]Ti^(t9, oTav ^aiSpav noifj^

;

AT. duSpeta 8' rji/ noifj rty, ^u tS> aa>/j.aTi

euecrO' vndp)(^ov tovB . a S ov KeKTrJixeda,

fxifirjais T]Sr] ravTa avi'6r]p€V€Tai.

MN. OTav aaTvpovs tolvvv TTOirj^, KaXelp (fie,

155

152. fierova-iav ex^i-v] to share, partici-

pate in ; cf. Frogs 446,
'

' muliebrium

morum corpus ipsuin poetae particeps

esse oportet."—Bruock.

153. ^aiBpnv] This, and the next, ob-

servation of Mnesilochus, appear to be

addressed, aside, to Euripides. Aga-

thon takes no notice of them, nor is

there any known Play of his to which

they would seem to be applicable. On
the other hand, the " Hippolytus " of

Euripides was called the "Phaedra";

and is so named in the great Florentine

MS. of Euripides (Valckenaer, Diatribe,

p. 16) ; whilst the Satyrs form the

Chorus of the " Cyclops," and doubtless

of other Plays of Euripides. As to

KfXrjTiCfiP, see Wasps 501, and the note

there.

155. vrrdpxov] that is, by nature. The

translation gives a diflerent turn to the

sentence.

159. anov(Toi>] out of harmony, incon-

gruous.

161. "l^vKoff K. T. X . ] These three Poets-

Ibycus of Rhegium, Anacreon of Teos,

and Alcaeus of Mitylene—are selected

as the three most notable authors of

the worst kind of erotic poetry. Two
of them are coupled in the same way
in the line cited by Atheuaeus xv. 49

from our poet's " Banqueters ""^(Toi' S;} /xot

(TKoXtdf ri Xo/3cbi' 'AXKat'ou KAvaKpfOvros.

And all three are grouped together for

precisely the same reason in a passage of

the Tusculan Disputations to which Dr.

Blaydes refers. The Roman orator is in-

veighing against the dissolute poetry of

the Greeks. " Who knows not," says

he, "quae de iuvenum amore scribit

Alcaeus ? Nam A nacreontis quidem tota

poesis est amatoria. Maxime vero om-

nium flagrasse amore Rheginum Ihycum

apparet ex scriptis. Atque horum om-

nium libidinosos esse amores videmus "

(iv. 33). The Scholiast here intervenes

with great effect in a difference of

opinion which existed between the

grammarians Aristophanes and Didy-

mus about the reading 'AXKoIoy. "In

some copies," says he, " the name is

written ^hxaios, and the older copies

had it so. And Aristophanes it was

who changed it to 'AXxatos. For they

are talking of old authors, but Achaeus

was of later date." (He was eleven

years younger than ^Sophocles.) "And
the argument of Didymus that tliey

could not be referring to Alcaeus, since

his writings, owing to their dialect,

were not familiar to the public, is sheer

nonsense ; for Alcaeus is parodied both
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li^a av/xTToico aoviriaO^v iaTVKOos eyo).

AT. d'AXcoy T dfj-ovaov kari TTOLrjTrjv iSelv

dyp^Lov ovra kol Saavw aKeylrai Si' oTi

"I^VKO^ eKetyos K'KuaKp^cov 6 TTyioy

/cAX/caroy, oi-mp apjioi'Lav t-^p-iaav,

kpLTpo(p6povv re Kal 8i€Kivovi^6' ooSe ttco?,

160

in the Wasps (1232) and in the Birds

(1410). And elsewhere Didymus says

that the name Alcaeus may stand ; only

they are not referring to the lyric

Poet (repeating the old argument about

his poetry being unfamiliar), but to

a harper whom Eupolis mentions in

his 'Golden Age.' But what have we
to do with a harper here, when the talk

is of Poets ?

"

162. e\vfJ.t(Tav] ey^vfiov (noiricrav.— Sch(?-

liast. Rendered soft and succulent ; from

Xvjj-oi., the juice or liquid subsisting in

animal or vegetable bodies.

163. re KoX difKivovud^ wSe ttms] The

MSS. and some early editions read t€ acoi

SifKivav 'icdvtKchs, the others having re Ka\

Skkivovv 'icoj/iKwff. And so Harpocration

8. V. 'iccviKos, for which Vales in his

note there proposed dieKivoivr, a sug-

gestion approved by both Kuster and

Bergler, though both retain SifKivovi/

in the text. But all these readings

give a syllable too many to the line.

Nor can it be set right by the omission

of the enclitic re, since KiveM, as Toup

pointed out, always has the first syl-

lable long. Commentators have conse-

quently made every eifort to discover

a metrical substitute for 8i€Kivovv. Of

the words suggested, Toup's 8i€K\S>vr

has been the most generally accepted ;

though Fritzsche's Kax^i^tov has also

received some little support. But bit-

aXoiPTo introduces a stronger element

than we should expect to find coupled

with (fxiTpo^opovv, <ind on the lips of

Agathon ; whilst Kax^i^cop bears little re-

semblance to the MS. reading. And for

my own part, I cannot bring myself to

doubt that Aristophanes wrote 8uki-

vnvvT, or rather 8ifKipovvd\ and that the

error should be sought in the adverb,

and not in the verb. It seems to me
that 'laviKMS sprang from a misreading

of d' l>8e ncis, and being very pat to the

meaning, though in no way necessary

(the idea being already implied in t'/x'"

rpoificpovv), has ever since maintained

its usurped position without exciting

suspicion. The words 8ieKivovv6' oiSe

TTcoj correspond very closely to the wSl

8ia^as, diaKiftjdels tw aufxari of Wasps

688 ; and compare Peace 35 tw x"P*

ncos ojSi nepiaywp. Agathon here, siS

Bdelycleon in the Wasps, is giving a

specimen of the motus lonicos (Horace,

Ode III. vi. 21). Nothing is more com-

mon in Aristophanes than for a speaker

thus to illustrate his words. To the

passages cited in the note to Wasps 1526

add Knights 21, Peace 36, Frogs 1029.

s
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Kal ^pvvL-^os, TOVTOv yap ovv dKrJKoas,

avTO? re KaAoy rji' Kal /caXco? rj/j.7ria)(^eT0'

8ia TOVT dp' avTov Kal KaA' rji^ ra Bpafxara.

o/xoia yap ttohIv dvayKt) tjj (pvarei.

MN. ravT dp 6 ^iXoKXirji ala)(^pos cot' alaxpco^ iroid,

6 S' av a^voKXij]? <wj' KaK09 KaKcos noLeT,

6 8 av ©eoyj/iy \|Ai'^poy cut/ i/Au^pcoS' Troiei.

AT. airaa dvdyKT]' Tavra yap rot yvoijs eyco

ifiavTov eOepaTT^vcra. MN. ttco^ Trpoy tcoj/ Oecou :

ET. navcrai (Sa'u^coy Kal yap eyo) TOioCroy ^f

a)U TTjXtKovTOS, rjuiK rjp)(^6fir]v TTOLetp.

MN. pa Tov AC ov ^r/Xco (T€ r^y rraiS^vaicos.

ET. dXX huirep ovv^k rjXOov, ea p! elTretv. AT. Xiye.

ET. Ayd6a)V, cro(pov npos di/Spw, oaTii kv ^pay^^i

165

170

175

164. TOVTOV . . . aKriKoas\ inf'i Adqvaios

^v.—Scholiast. Moreover he was later

in date than any of the lyric poets just

mentioned, and was certainly exhibit-

ing tragedies after the birth of Euri-

pides.

168. ^LKoKkerjs. . .Sfi'OKktrjs . . . Beoywy]

Mnesilochus avails himself of the prin-

ciple which Agathon lays down, viz.

that there must needs be some resem-

blance between a Poet and his poetry,

t(j criticize three sorrj' Tragedians who

were always obnoxious to Aristophanes.

We have met with all three before.

Philocles, the nephew of Aeschylus, is

mentioned in Wasps 462 (where see

tlie note) as the waspish composer of

wjispish tragedies. And in tlie closing

scene of the sanje play, Xenocles, the

most dwarfish of the sons of Caicinus,

is introduced upon the stage, to dance

the extravagant new dances of the

period in opposition to the old-fash-

icftied Tragic dances of Thespis and

Phrynichus, In Frogs 86 the mere

mention of his name elicits from Diony-

sus the ejaculation t^oXoiTo vrj Ain. And
see infra 440. Yet Philocles carried ofi'

the prize from Sophocles when the

latter exhibited his Oedipus Tyrannus
;

and Xenocles from Euripides when the

latter competed with his Troades. The
epithet yJAvxpos, cold (that is dull, with-

out a vivifying spark of life or genius),

belonged as of right to Theognis, who
from his excessive ^vxpoTr]: had ac-

quired the nickname of Xiav, Snoiv : see

the Scholiast on Ach. 11. In Ach. 140

it is noticed as a curious coincidence

that whilst the Athenian ambassadors

were detained in Thrace by frost and

snow, the Athenian stage was occupied

by the tragedies of Theognis. There

was a Theognis among the Thirty
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TToWoiis /caAcSy olos re avuri/xuHy Xoyovs.

eyo) Si Kaipfj ^vfjL(f>opd TreTrXT/y/iei/oy

iKeTTjs dcptyfiai npo? cri. AF. tov ^peiav J^^cot'

ET. fieXXoviTi [X ai yv^aiKes dnoXiij/ Trjfiepov

Toh &eaixo(popioi9, on kukw^ avrds Xeyco.

AT. Tif ovv Trap' r]fiS>v kcrTLv dxpeXeid aot

;

ET. q Tracr'* idf yap eyKaOe^ofieuo? XdOpa

€y TaTs yvvai^iv, ats SoKmv uvaL yvvrj,

inepaTroKptvTj pov, (ya(pa>^ (Tclocreis €/xe.

fiovos yap dv Xi^eias a|tft)y €/xov.

Ar. €7r€LTa TTcoy ovK avTos dTToXoyu Trapd>v
;

ET. eyw (ppdcrco croi. Trpoora pei' yiyvaxj-KOjiar

imiTa ttoXlos (l/ML Kal Trcoycou e^o),

180

185

190

Tyrants ; and the Scholiast on Ach. 11,

who is copied by Suidas, asserts that

the Poet and the Tyrant were one and

the same person. The yj/vxporris of

Theognis is immortalized by the jest

of Aristophanes ; the \lrvx,poTT]s of Di-

philus, a later dramatist, is immor-

talized by a jest of the witty and

dissolute Gnathaena :
—

Puoth Diphilus " Upon w,y word,

Gnathaena's wine is cold as snotv.''

'*lVhy yes,^' Gnathaena says, ^' we poured

Four dramas in, to make it so."

Machon apud Athen. xiii. cap. 43.

Or rather '^toe pour" ; we are in the

habit of doing so : it is a recipe we have.

172. efiavTov fdepuTrevaa] got myself

up with careful treatment. He is refer-

ring to his womanly equipment and

appearance, so concluding the argu-

ment which he commenced supra 148.

Bfpairevo) however is also a medical

term, and Mnesilochus chooses to inter-

pret it of Agathon's womanly practice.^,

and inquires what method he follows.

But by this time the patience of Euri-

pides is exhausted : he thinks that

Mnesilochus has already monopolized

the conversation too long ; and accord-

ingly bids him "stop that yapping,"

and allow him to unfold the en-and of

life or death which has brought him to

Agathon's door.

177, 178. 'Ayd6<oi> . . . \6yovs} These

two lines are, as Bergler points out.

borrowed from the Aeolus of Euripides,

except that 'K.ya6a>v is here substituted

for the Uaihfs there : see St«baeus,

Flor. XXXV. 3. With the succeeding

line the same commentator compares

Alcestis 856, Kninep ^apeia <TviJL(f)opa irt-

nXqyfJifVos.

190. TToXtos] y{p(t>v yap Torf 6 Eiipmi-
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aij 8' €virp6aa)7ro9, X(vkos, e^vprj/xiuos,

yvvaiKocfxcvos, airakos, €VTrp€7rrj9 iSelv.

AT. KvptiriSr}— ET. rt 'iartu ; AV. €7rocr}ad9 ttotc,

" \aipeis opmv (f)a>9, iraTepa 8' ov y^aipeiv Sokhs ;

"

ET. eyooye. AT. p.rj vvv kXiTLar]^ to aov kukou 195

rjfid^ vcpi^eiv. kol yap av paLvoLp.^6 av.

aXA' avjos o ye aov kcTTiv ocKeico? (p^pe.

ra? (rvfX<popas yap ov)(l Toh T^yvdafiaa-LV

^ep^iv StKaioP, dXXa roi? naO-qfiacriP.

MN. Kal ixrjv av y', a> Kardnvyou, evpvTrpcoKT09 d 200

ov T019 XoyoLaiv, dX\a tois iTaBrjpaaLv.

ET. TL 8 'icTTLP OTL 8i8oiKas eXOeiu avToae
;

AT. KdKLov dTToXoip.r]v av r\ av. ET. TTcoy ; AT. onco? ',

8okG>v yvvaiKcov epya vvKTcpeiaia

KXiirreiv, v^apird^iLv re BrjX^Lav Kvirpcv. 205

8r]s rjv.—Scholiast. At the date of this

Comedy he was about seventy years old

;

eXfytTO fie kol 0a6vv rrayycovn 6pe-\j/ai, says

the author of the Greek Life of Euri-

pides (first printed by Elmsley in his

edition of the Bacchae), to which

Fritzsche refers.

194. ^a'Pff 6pS>v (f)5>s K.r.X.] (^ 'AXktj-

'TTidns EvpiTri8ov (691),— Scholiast. The
question is put by Pheres to his son

Admetus, who expects his father to die

as a substitute for himself. Aristo-

phanes had already parodied the line

in Clouds 1415. There is probably a

considerable Euripidean element in

Agathon's next speech.

199. ^e'peii/] This word, though ajjt

with Tradrjuaaiv (ferre patiendo), is

hardly suitable with rexviKriiaviv. For
(f)fp(iv Ttx^ao^iJiaaiv must here be taken

to mean " to endeavour to escape

troubles by artful dodges, to meet them
with artifices," as Euripides is now
doing.

201. Tra6}jp,aaiv] ''Hie iam alia 770^17-

fiara intelliguntur ; nempe unde Pathici

dicuntur."—Bergler.

205. KkfTTTeiv] Euripides will be de-

tected as being a -man ; Agathon will

be suspected as coming to play a

woman's part, and to steal away, by

attracting to himself, the love which

the women would otherwise enjoy. The

phrase v(f)apTrd(eip drjXfiap Kvtrpiv re-

appears in a slightly altered form in

Eccl. 722 rf/v tS)v (Xevdepcov xKpapTTdCeif

KjjTrpir, and is probably a quotation

from, or parody of, some tragic pas-

sage. Mnesilochus, in the next line,

scorns the euphemistic KXenreiv, and in-

sists on calling a spade a spade : nay

rather say ^ivelcrdai.
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MN. ISov ye KXeimLv vrj Aia ^iveTo-Oat fikv ovv,

drap rj 7rp6<pacrL? ye prj Ai' eiKOTCo? e^ei.

ET. Ti ovv ; noiT^aeis Tavra ; AF. [ir] S6k€l ye av.

ET. d) Tpia-KaKoSaificov, coy dnoXcoX' EvpLTriSr]?.

MN. CO ^iXrar , m KrjSeaTa, prj aavTov npoSo)?. 210

ET. TTwy ovi^ noirjcro) Srjra ; MN. tovtov p\u p.aKpa

KXaUiv KeXev, ep.ol S' 6 rt ^ovXet )(pa> Xa^cou.

ET. aye vvv eTreiSr] cravTov eTTiSiScos kfxol,

dnoSvOi TOVTi OolpaTiov. MN. kol Srj j(ap.ai.

drap TL fieXXeis Spdv p! ; ET. dno^vpelv raSt, 215

TO, Kara) S' dcpeveiv. MN. dXXa irpaTT, ei <tol SoKei.

rj prj SiSovai y kpavrov uxpeXov TTore.

ET. 'AydOoou aiJ pevTOi ^vpo(popei9 eKaaTore,

\pfja6v TL vvv TjpTv ^vpov. AT. avros Xdp^ave

evTevOev e/c riys ^vpoSoKrjs. ET. yevvatos el. 220

209. oTToXtuX' Evpini8r]s] We have

already, supra 77, been told that this

day is to decide fir ear' eVi (S>v, ('It

aTToXwX' Evpnrldrjs. Agathon's refusal is

decisive in favour of the latter alterna-

tive ; and so dnoXcoX' Evpnrlbrjs.

210. fif] (TnvTov npodas] Do not fail

yourself in this crisis ; do not give your-

self away ; to your own self be true.

Cf. Eur. Andromache 191, Plato, Crito

chap. 5. So in Latin tute te deserts,

Plautus, Epidicus I. i. 88.

215. dno^vpelv raSt] ra ytveia. ravra

8e eXa^ev fK tS)v 'iSai'cov Kparivov.—Scho-

liast. The first step in the process of

converting Mnesilochus into a woman
is to get rid of the tell-tale hair on his

face and limbs ; the face is to be

shaven, and the limbs are to be singed-

The idea of this depilation scene seems

to have been borrowed from a Play of

Cratinus called by the Scholiast the

'iSnioi, and by Clemens Alexandrinus

(Stromata VI. ii. 26) the 'E/iTrtTrpd^iej/ot,

for doubtless, as Dindorf observes, these

are two names of the same Play. And
Bergk conjectures that the Chorus con-

sisted of Idaean Dactyls, who, it is

likely enough, smoothed their bodies

and singed off their superfluous hair,

as the effeminate ministers of the Phry-

gian Cybele. See Meineke's Fragm.

Com. Graec. ii. 54.

218. $vpo(f)opfis] " Agatho, sine nova-

culis nunquam deprehenderis ; unam
igitur nobis nunc commoda."—Brunck.

He has already been described as f$vprf-

/xfVof, supra 191.

220. yevvaios ft] These words are a re-

cognition of Agathon's liberality in

allowing them the use of his razor. Cf.

Frogs 179. The succeeding line is ad-
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Kd$L^€' (f>vcra rrjv yvdOov ttjv Se^tdv.

MN. w/ioi. ET. Ti KeKpayas ', kfifiaXoi aoL iraTTaXov,

rjv /XT] cricoTray. MN. aTTarai larTaTac.

ET. ovTO? av TTOL decs ; MN. ey to Ta>v a^jivrnv Biotv

ov yap fJLa rtji' Arjfir]Tpd y kvTavOol /X€i/co

Tefifofxepos. ET. ovkovv KaraykXaaros SfJT eaet

TTju rjfiLKpatpav t7]v er^pav -^iXriv €\(oi^

;

MN. oXiyov fiiXei pot. ET. pr]8apa>s npo? rcov 6eS)v

npoS^s pe- \d)p€L Sevpo. MN. KaKoSatpcov eyd>.

ET. e^ drpepa cravTov KavdKVTTTi' rroi (TTpe(pei

;

MN. pv pv. ET. TL pv^^is ; iravra TmroiriTaL KaXats.

MN. oipoi KaKoSaipoiv, yjriXb? av CTTpaTevcropai.

ET. pr) ^povTiCTT)^- 0)9 ev7rp€Trrj9 (f)apeT ndw.

225

230

dressed to Mnesilochus, who accord-

ingly takes his seat, so to say, in the

barber's chair, and "blows the swoll'n

cheek of a trumpeter." However the

ojieration has hardly commenced when
he utters a piercing shriek, as if the

razor had gashed his skin.

222. iraTToKop] I will clap a gag in

your month, says Euripides, if yuu don't

kepp silence. Cf. Knights 375, 376. But
a second gash follows, and Mnesilochus

springs from his chair.

224. TO t5)v (Tifivwv 6fa>v] ^^ Ad Eu-
inenidnm famim; non enini, per Cererem,

hie nutnens secanduni me jrraeheho."—
Brunck. Like the insulted triremes in

Knights 1312, he will take refuge in

the most sacrosanct and inviolable

asylum in Athens, the Temple of the

Erinyes, erected over the fissure still

visible in tlierock of Areopagus, through

which the dread Goddesses, after their

reconciliation with Athene, were be-

lieved to have descended to their ap-

pointed habitation. See the closing

scene of the Eumenides, and Euripides,

Electra 1270-3. The next line (225)

is repeated with a slight variation fi*om

Wasps 1442.

227. rrjv 17/xiKpaipav] TO rjiiKTV rrjs Kfcfia-

Xtjs.—Suidas. rfjv (xlav KOfimv yvddov, ttjv

erepav iy\n\a>fxfvoi.—Scholiast. ^^ Nonne
ridiculns eris seniiraso capite '/"—Brunck.

The appeal of Euripides prevails, and

after this little outbreak Mnesilochus,

with the words KaKoSaincof f'ycb, reluc-

tantly resumes his seat.

230. avi'iKvnTe] He is to lean back, and

elevate his chin, so that Euripides may
more easily shave off the hair under-

neath it.

232. y^iXos (TTpaTfvaonai] 1 shall etUer

upon my campaign as a -^iXos, with

a play on the double meaning of yj/iXoi,

(I light-armed soldier and a man smooth-

shaven. The shaving is over, and
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ET.

ET.

MN
ET.

MN,

ET.

ET.

fiovXu QedaOai a-avrov ; MN. e/ SoKeT, (pipe,

opas creavTOP ; MN. ov jia AC dWa KXcio-^ej/r;//.

dvi<JTa(T , 'iv d<piva-(o ae, KdyKvy\ra^ e^e.

oijxoL KaKoSai/jLcoy, SeXipaKiop yevrjaofiat.

kveyKUTd) ris 'ivBoB^v 8aS' ^ \v)(^i'ou.

kTTLKVTTTV Tr]V K^pKOV (^vXaTTOV VVV UKpaV.

kfiol fieXrjcreL yf] Aia, TrX-qv y on Kaofiai..

ol'fjLoi rdXas. v8a>p vScop cb yeiVoj^ey.

npiv avTiXa^kaOai rov ye npwKToi^ rijs 0Xoyoy.

ddppei. MN. Ti 6appa> KaTaTrtTwpnoXrjixivos
;

aAX' ovK er' ov8\v Trpdyfxd aoi' ra TrXeiara yap

dTroneTTOPrjKa^. MN. (^v' loi) ttjj da^oXov.

ai6bs y€y€UT]/xai irdvTa ra nepl ttjv Tpd/xiv.

235

240

245

Euripides hands the victim a iniiior

{KaTOTTTpov must be understood after <f>(pe

in line 234), that he may see how pretty

{fvTrpfnt)^) he has become. However

when he looks into the mirror, he seems

to behold not the manly old Mnesilochus,

but Cleisthenes, the most efleminate of

Athenians, and the constant butt of

Athenian Comedy. Cleisthenes is him-

self introduced on the stage infra 574,

and in almost his first words calls

attention to his smoothly shaven cheek.s.

236. acjievaa] Now the singeing is to

begin, and Mnesilochus has to stand

up, and be singed fore and aft : tirst in

front, and then behind.

237. 8(\(pdKiov] a sucking-pig. tj Is, ij

7rpa>r]i> eViVe^ fivai vopi^opevr], says a letter-

writer in Alciphron iii. 73, apriws rtroKe,

Koi e)((0 8t\cf)aKa>v d<\i6oviav. ypv^ovtri bi

fidX' dt)8es, aXK' idaiStpov. These sucking-

pigs were much used in sacrifices, and

it was customarv to remt)ve their In-istles

from the hide by singeing
;
peru yap tu

Tv6rjvai Til 8e\(j}dKia (f)\oyi^ovTai, Iva \/^iX<j)-

SaxTiv.—Scholiast. Mnesilochus thinks

that he Avill resemble one of these

singed sucking-pigs ; and Euripides,

perhaps, carries on the idea in the

reference to his tail, KepKos, in the next

lino but one : though KepKm there, of

course, involves the double signification

which is found in Ach. 785-7 ; Horace,

Sat. 1. ii. 45 ; and elsewhere.

242. (ivTi\aj:itad<ii . . . riji cpXoyoi] Catch

/ire ; uxre'i fXeyev oIkUiv, .says the Scholiast.

245. da^oXov] aa-^oXos KaXt'irat tj aWdXii

{stioti/ smoke) tov nvpos. rpdpis 8e «

TTpcdKTos.— Scholiast. Here <i<7j3oXoy signi-

fies the fumes arising from the singed

hair. The i-esentment wliich IVInesilochus

exhibits, two lines below, at the idea of

being sponged, arises from that use

of the .sponge whicli is mentioned in

Frogs 487-90.
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ET. fXTj (PpovTiarjS' €Tepos yap avra airoyyiei.

MN. olfiS^eTap' €1 Ti9 TOP kfibv irpccKTov nXwei.

ET. 'AydOcou, eneLSrj aavTov kiriSovvai (f>6ov^l^,

dXX' ludriov yovv ^prjaov rjfuv tovtcoI

KOI (TTp6(pLov' ov yap ramd y o)? ouk 'icrr epeh.

AT. Xafx^dv^Te Kal ^pfjad'- ov <p6ov5). ET. tl ovv Xd^oo

;

250

249. 'Ayddau K.T.X.] The person of

Mnesilochus, being now smoothed and

denuded of hair, has next to be attired

in female clothing. They Icnow that

Agathon can supply them with this,

since he himself, as we have already

seen, is partly equipped as a woman.

The costume of men, and the costume

of women, were in many respects widely

different, but the ground- work of both

was the same. Each consisted of two

main articles of apparel, (1) a x'tw",

tunic, or body-robe, which was put on

(evBvov, infra 253), and covering the

shoulders, reached, in the case of

women, to the feet ; and (2) an Ifj-aTiov,

or outer mantle, loosely thrown over one

shoulder, and drawn underneath the

other. The ;(£Ta)r was an ev^vfia, the

IfxaTiov was a nepijiXrjfia. Here the body-

I'obe is called kpokcdtos, and the outer

mantle fyKVK'^ov, very common names

in women's costume ; the former from

its yellow colour, the latter, probably,

from its rounded shape. See the notes

(m Eccl. 318, 333, and 536. The

(rTp6(f)iou was the sash or girdle which

tied in the KpoKoiros underneath the

paps. Agathon has also to furnish

a net and hair-band for the head, and

a pair of women's slippers for the feet,

and the toilet is complete. It must be

remembered that he is at this moment
attired in a KpoKcoros, a <rTp6(jiiov, a

neKpixfiaXos, and women's slippers, supra

138-42. The arrangement of the

speeches during the toilet scene is very

uncertain, but it seems that Agathon

points out the various articles ; Euri-

pides takes them and dresses Mnesilo-

chus, whilst the latter, after the painful

experiences of the shaving and singeing

operations, cannot conceal his delight

at finding himself arrayed in these soft

and comfortable garments.

250. TovTcpi] For the use of Mnesilo-

chus. Enger well observes, "non sine

causa hie tovtcoI addi, quod oppositum

sit illis eVftSi) cravTof e7ri8ovvai (f)dovels

quoniam ipse te mihi inmdes, at saltern

hie ut mihi operam possit praestare, mihi

commoda vestem." ifidriov is here used

in the general sense of " a garment,"

and not in the special sense mentioned

in the preceding note.

252. oil (pdopS)] If Euripides had ex-

hibited the "Madness of Heracles"

shortly before the date of this Comedy,

as is generally supposed, Aristophanes

may be referring to the line in that

Play (333) which Bergler cites, Koa-nfiaO'

eao) fioXovres' ov cpdovu) neTrXav, In the

following line evdvov can be addressed

only to the person about to wear the
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Ar. o Tt ; TOP KpoKcorov TTpS)TOv kvSvov Xa^cioy.

MN. vr] 7T]v 'A(PpoSiTr]V r]Sv y 6^€i TToaOiov.

av((i>aov avvaa^. ET. oupe vvv a-Tp6(pLou. AT, ISov.

MN. i6i vvv Karda-TeLXov /xe to. -rrepl tcd o-KeXr].

ET. K€Kpv(J)dXov Sel kol fxtTpas. AT. tjSl fikv ovv

255

apparel, and Bentley and others would

therefore transfer the words ri o^v Xd/3a)
;

to Mnesilochus.

254. TTocr^iou] 8eov fiTTftu fivpov, tine

TtocrOiov . noadiov 8e ecrri to aldolov tov

dp8p6s.—Scholiast. Being a woman's

dress it would naturally smell of some

fragrant perfumes, but inasmuch as it

has been worn by a man, Mnesilochus

substitutes Trapa vrpoaSoKUip this ob-

jectionable word.

256. KaTCLCTTeiKov pe] arrange me neatly

about the legs.

257. K€Kpv<^akov Ka\ /jtrpar] a tvoman'fi

cap and snuod. This was the head-dress

of Andromache, which Homer describes

as KeicpucPakoi' t r)8e TrXeKTtji' (tva8eap.riv

II. xxii. 469. The KfKpvcfiaXos was a cap

for confining the hair, and was doubtless

made in divers shapes and of divers

materials. Sometimes it was a plain

kerchief (KfKpCcfiaXov' aovBapiov.—Pho-

tius), such as the Arnaut women still

wear upon their heads.— Dodwell, i. 141.

Sometimes it was a net, such as is

shown on Pompeian frescoes, " a net-

work which confined, and more or less

concealed the hair." — Gladstone's

Homeric Synchronism, p. 50. Its func-

tions are briefly described in an Epigrajn

which appears in a double form in the

Anthology (Antipater Sidonius 21
;

Archias 5). In that epigram five sisters

are bringing gifts to the Heavenly

Aphrodite, and one of them, Philaenis

by name, offers a KeKpv(f)a\os. In the

first version it is said,

And in the second,

rdv de (pt\0TT\eKTOio icofxrfS (TcptyKTTJpa ^iKatvh,

^aiTTuy d\os ttoXitjs ivdeai, KUcpvipaKov

.

. -noKvuKiKTov ht ^tXaivls

nop(pvpiov xa'tTTjs pvropa, K(Kpv(pa\ov.

fiiTpa means simply a band. As a part

of the headgear it was probably a ribbon

tying the K€Kpv({)aXos, and curbing the

too luxuriant tresses. Catullus, describing

the reckless grief of the deserted Ariadne,

as she watched the receding ship which

was carrying from her the faithless

Theseus, says that she looked like

a frenzied Maenad, non Jkivo retineiu

subtilem vertice mitram, Non tereti stro-

phio luctantes vincta papillas, Ixiv. 63.

The use of the pirpa as a hair-band

seems to have commenced amongst the

Asiatics (Hdt. i. 195, vii. 62, 90 ; of.

Eur. Hec. 924, Bacchae 833), amongst

whom it was common to men and
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KC^aXt) nepiOeTos, ^v eyco vvKToap (f>opa>.

ET. VT] Tov AC, dXXa Kd-mTTjSeLa irdvv.

MN. ap apuoaei fioi ; ET. vtj AC aXX' dpicrT e^et.

(f)ep' €yKVK\ov. Ar. tovtI Xa/? diro Trjs kXlviSos.

ET. vnoS-qpaToav Set AY. rdpd ravrl Xdfi^ave.

MN. ap dpp.6<TeL p.0L
;
^(aXapa yovv yaip^L^ (fjopcoi/.

AT. av TOVTO yiyvcoa-K- dXX' e'xf'? yap S)u Seei,

eiaco Ti? o)? rd'^LCTTd p.' clo'KVKXrjo-dTco.

ET, dvfjp pkv rjpiv ovroal koI Srj yvvri

TO y h8o9' rjv XaXfjs S', ottcd? ro) (pdiypari

260

265

women ; but amongst the Hellenes in

Europe its use by a man was accounted

an act of the grossest efteminacy. See

supra 163. "I should be ashamed,

Zeus," says Hera, speaking of Dionysus,

"to have a son so effeminate and

drunken, whose hair is bound up with

a mitra, " nt-rpa dva8e8efifvos ti;j' KOfirfv,

Lucian xviii'^'^. Dialogue of the Gods.

258. Ke(f)a\i] TtepideTos] a hood or coif ;

literally a jnd-on head ; a strange name
for a woman's head-dress, but one which

is recognized, as Kuster observes, by

both Pollux (ii. segm. -35) and Eustathius

(at II. xxii. 470) ; the latter writer

calling it koctjxos ywaiKelos '
' an article

of womanly adornment," and expressing

a doubt etre Kprjdefxvov avri], eire apirv^,

e'lre KfKpv(f)aKos, eire opov Triivrn ravrn pera

Trjs dvaSea-prji. Here it is plain that

Agathon offers it, and Euripides receives

it, as a substitute for l)()th KfKpi'(fin\as

and dvabeapr). It was doubtless a hood,

fitting close to, and so assuming the

shai)e of, its wearer's head, whence it

itself obtained the name of KfCJiaXr].

And, being something like the nightca])s

which English ladies used to Avear, it

was (|uite capable of doing duty for

both KeKpv(f)a\os and plrpa. And this is

the meaning, as Hermann and Enger

perceived, of the Scholium, Travra exova-a

ra TOKivra ei> eavrrj,

261. OTTO Trjs K\ivi8os] from the couch

whereon it was lying. The form kKivIs

is employed to illustrate the effeminacy

of Agathon, since it was specially appro-

priated to the luxurious carriage-seat

which a newly-married bride occupied

between the bridegroom and the grooms-

man. kXivis' eirl t^s 6pd^r)S wp.(f>iKfj

KnBedpa.—Hesychius. ov pivroi dyvoS>,

says Pollux, x. segm. 33, on k.\iv\s sku-

\(l.To TO eVi rrjs dpd^T]s icaTacTTpcoPvvpfvou,

orav periaa-i rds pi'p(f)as, e0' ov Kddrjrai

Tj pvpcpT) pera^v rov Tvnpoxov re Koi tov

vvp(f)iov.

262. Tupci TfivTi.] He takes the slippers

(iff his (jwn feet, and hands them to

Euripides. Mnesilochus, a larger man

than Agathon, doubts if he can get his

own feet into them ; and when he finds

that he can, he says to Agathon, " Why
then yon like to wear loose shoes."
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yvvaiKLils iv Koi TTtBavco^. MN. Treipdao/xai.

ET. ^dSi^e Toivvv. MN. /ia tov 'AttoXAo) ovk, iju ye //^

ofxoa-ris efioi— ET. Ti XP^I^"- '> MN. avacroiaiiv ifie 270

rrdaais Te')(vaL^, rjv fiot tl TrfpnriTTTrj KaKov.

ET. ofivvjiL Toivvv alOep OLKr^oriv A169.

MN. Tl iiaXKov rj rr}v 'iTnroKpdrov? ^vvoiKLav
;

ET. ojivvfiL TOIVVV 7rdvTa9 dpSrjv tov9 Ocov^.

MN. fiefivrjaro toivvv tuvO', otl 1) (pprjv Sfioaev, 275

17 yXcSrra 8 ovk 6fid>/xoK' ovS" oopKCoa tyco.

(oXoXv^ovai. TO Upbv (oB^iTai.)

The Scholiast says, Sia^aXXet -miXiv tov

'Ayddcova ws xaiivov. Agathoii's part is

now over, and he calls upon the fir]xavo-

Tvoiov (Peace 174) to wheel him back

again. Apparently he has not left his

chamber throughout the foregoing scene.

His house is now closed up, and we

hear no more of him in the present

Play.

267. r)v \aKfi<i'\ In appearance and

equipment Mnesilochus is now trans-

formed into a woman ; but he must

also '
' make liquid treble of that bassoon,

his throat"; and doubtless he utters

the word ntipacrofjuii in a " monstrous

little voice," to imitate the tone of

a woman.

272. o/jLvvfii Toivvv] This line is fpioted

from the Melanippe sapiens (see the

note on line 14 above), except that

Aristophanes substitutes toivvv for the

3' Upov of the original. See Frogs 100

and the note there. Mnesilochus does

not see the sense of swearing by a

dwelling-place, and thinks that Euri-

pides might as well swear by the

lodgings in which Hippocrates and his

swinish brood (of whom we have heard

in Clouds 1001) are herding together.

Euripides, to satisfy him, proceeds to

swear by all the gods in a lump. ap8t}>

is a metaphor from the act of dragging

up something by the very roots, so as to

leave nothing behind ; and apbrfv navres,

therefore, both here and in Phoenissae,

1146 (to which Dr. Blaydes refers),

means all imthnit exception or reserva-

tion. With this wholesale swearing

Bergler compares Medea, 746-52, where
the heroine calls upon Aegeus to swear

by '

' the Earth, the Sun, 6eS)v re . . . airav

yevo^y The terms of the oath are now
.satisfactory ; but Mnesilochus, mindful

of the famous line in the Hippolytus,

J] yXaxra optufioK tj 8e (pprjv avapoTos (as

to which see Frogs 1471 and the note

there), wishes to be sure that in this

case the oath goes deeper than the

tongue, and is binding upon the con-

science. The words ov8' apKua-' eyii

mean nor did I so put the oath. It was

not to your tongue only that I ad-

ministered it.
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ET. eKo-jrevSe Ta)(^ecc9' co? to tt]? eKKXrjaLa?

arjfxiiov kv rS) Qecr/xocfiopLcp (f)aiueTai.

eyo) 8' direLixL. MN. S^vpo vvv co Qparff enov.

5> &paTTa, OeaaaL, Kaofiivcov rS>v XafinoiSaiv,

ocrov TO XP^A*' o,vipx^O' ^tto rryy Xiyvvo^.

aAA' CO ireptKaXXfj &ea-fJ.o(j>6pco Si^aaOe fx€

dyadrj TV\rj kol Sevpo Kal TrdXiu oiKaSe.

280

277. e/co-TrevSe raxecos] The TrapeTTi-ypac/xj

or stage-direction which immediately

precedes these words indicates an entire

change of scene ; the Thesmophorium,

or temple of Demeter and Persephone,

being thrust out upon the stage, while

the Chorus are crowding into the

orchestra with lighted torches and loud

religious cries, but without any formal

entrance-song. The change was effected

by means of the e^axrrpa, machinery

considered by some grammarians, but

wrongly, to be identical with the eKKv-

KXTjfia. Indeed, even here, the Scholiast

says Trapentypa(})T]' eKKVK\('iTai enl to e^a

TO Qeafiocpopiov. The €KKvK\rjij.a had a

circular movement on a pivot (Trepiarp'-

0eTat.—Scholiast Ach. 408 ; Suidas),

the front wall of the house opening

like a door, and disclosing, and bringing

out with itself, the interior chambers.

There was no rrepia-Tpocfir] with the

e^cooTpa, nor any disclosure of what was

taking place within ; it simply pushed

something straight out upon the stage.

Nor was it so temporary an expedient

as the (KKvKXrjpa, which merely disclosed

the interior, without otherwise inter-

rupting the scene. The e^coo-rpa created

a new scene, which might continue, and

in the present case apparently did con-

tinue, to the very end of the Play
;

whilst in the Peace it continued from

173 to 729, the commencement of the

Parabasis. The temple, so brought

forward, has on it a a-tjue'iov, probably

a pole or standard of some sort, to

signify that an f/c/cAjjo-ia is about to

commence. ot€ e/xe\Xe yiveadai eKKXrjcrUi,

says the Scholiast, (Tr]p,fiov eTideTo. ovrwy

ovv, Kai TOiv yvvaiKcbv p.eX\ovaa>v eKK\r](7id-

^eiv, atjfie'top Tiderai. See Wasps 690 and

the note there. Though Mnesilochus

does not really leave the stage, yet, as

the scene suddenly changes from Aga-

thon's house to the temple, he must be

imagined to pass from the one to the

other, and hence the exhortation sk-

anfvdf. Euripides now makes ofi", and

Mnesilochus, gathering his woman's

dress about him, begins to speak in

a fussy way, and with a woman's voice

{p.ip.elTai Tt)v (f)(iL>vf]v yvvaiKQs.—Scholiast)

to an imaginary servant-gii'l.

281. oaov TO xPw'] These words are

usually accompanied by a genitive, to

Xprifl'd TU>V VVKTUIV (or TUiV KOTTO)!/, Or TTttpVO-

TTcov, or otherwise) oa-nv. But here and

in Peace 1192 they stand alone, and in

each passage mean What a crowd of
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ft) Qparra, Tr]v KLaTrjv KcideXe, kolt 4'^eAe

TO TTOiravov, w^ Xa^ovcra Ovacc raiv Beaiv.

SiaTTOiva iroXvTifnjTe Arj/iriTep <f>iXr]

Kol ^€par€(paTra, ttoXXoc ttoXXukl? fii crot

Oveiv ey^ovcrav, e/ 8\ /xt), dXXa vvv XaOdv.

Kal Tr]v Qvyarkpa, l^oipiov, dvSpos [lOL tvvuv

Tr\ovTovvT09 , d'XAcoy r* rjXiOiov Ka^eXTepov,

285

29a

people. He uses the compound avep-

Xfrai, because the worshippers had to

ascend to the Thesmophorium, which

stood on elevated ground. See 585

infra and the note there. They have

flaming torches in their hands, and the

iieiy vapour (Kiyvis, a word used thrice

only in these Comedies, once in each of

three successive Plays, the Birds, the

Lysistrata, and the Thesmophoriazusae)

keeps rising from these torches and

flaring and flickering over their heads.

285. TO TTOTravof^ The TTOnavov was

a small wheaten cake, round and flat,

much used in sacrifices, nowava' irXa-

Kovjnia cnro nprov.—Hesychius. liKaKovv-

Tia nXarea koI Xenra, koi irepKJiepfj.—
Photius, Scholiast on Lucian's Cataplus

2, and (with nrpfj-ara for TrXaKoCvTio)

Timaeus, where see Ruhnken's note.

288. 6veiv exova-av] These words are

probably to be taken together, to keep

on sacrificing ; a meaning more com-

monly associated with the singular

masculine, Clouds 509 ; Birds 341 ; Lys.

945 ; Frogs 202, 512, 524 ; Eccl. 853,

1151. This seems a more probable con-

struction than bo connect ex^^'^"-^ with

TToWa in the preceding line. The infini-

tives are governed by ^ion understood.

289, Xoipiuv] He prays for his boy
and girl, just as Alcestis on her death-
bed is represented as praying for hers.

Only the children for whom Mnesi-

lochus prays are merely the oftspring

of his oAvn imagination. He gives them
names to signify their sex. The gii-1 is

\oipiov from x^'pos in the sense of the

yvvaiKeiov aldoioi^ ; and the boj' noa-ddXrjKOi

(like TToadmi/ in Peace 1300) from ndadtj

(Clouds 1014) or noadiov (supra 254,

infra 515). On the girl's name the

Scholiast remarks, (Ly Tr]s dvyuTpos avroi

KciT eniKXtjcrtvovTCOKaXovpfvrjs, oioi' BoiSior,

fj Xpvaiov, fj MvpTiov (all pet names, the

last being the equivalent of Xotpiov). For

her, he prajs that she may become the

wife of a wealthy husband, not over-

burdened with brains, and so easily

outwitted ; dvaiadriTov Kai ftapov, says

the Scholiast, Iva Kparrj airov. In

the long passage cited by Athenaeus

(vi. chap. 30, 236 f) from the KoXnK«f of

Eupolis (to which Bergler also refers)

the chorus of Flatterers say, fVeiSaj'

Karido) Tiv avbpa
|
rjXWiOv^ trXovTovVTu 8\

evdvs uep\ tovtov elfjLi. For the son, he

prays that he may develop into a wise

and understanding man, I'ovv exovra koi

(f)pevns. See Frogs 534, and infra 462.
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Kal TIo(r6dXr]Kov vovv 'iy^eiv /iol kol 0pli/ay.

TTOv TTOV Kadl^cofx kv KaXco, Ta>v pr]TOpODV

tv i^uKOVco ; (TV S' dniB' , co Qparr, kKiro8a)v.

SovXoi9 ydp ovK '^^€aT olkov^lv toov Xoycov.

KH. €v(pT]p.ia "aTco,

€v^r)fj.La "arco.

iv^^aOe raiv &€crfxo(p6poiv,

TTj ATJjxrjTpi Kal rfj Koprj,

Kal TO) TlXovTOi, Kal rfj K-aXXiyeueia,

Kal jfj K.ovpoTp6(pa> rfj Tfj,

295

300

292. €v koXm k.t.X.] a good place for

hearing the speeches. The prayer is over

and he is again the fussy Athenian

matron.

294. fiouXotf] Doubtless none but free-

born women (eiiyevils yvvnlKcs, infra 330,

ocrai 7rdp((Tfj.ei/ daral, infra 541) could

take part in the actual deliberations,

but it seems that servants were allowed

to accompany their mistresses into the

precincts. See infra 587, and the next

note. Mnesilochus, however, is speaking

to an imaginary Thratta, and gets rid

of her by this excuse.

295. KHPYKAINA] Now the women's

€'KK\T)(ria begins. The prayers and invo-

cations which follow, consisting of two

exhortations by the Crieress, and two

responsive hymns by the Chorus, are

modelled on the preliminaries of an

Athenian fV/cXfjo-ta, but are varied by

allusions to the Thesmophorian worship,

and still more by alterations conse-

(juent on the sex of the ecclesiasts.

Throughout the ensuing scenes there

are nevei' more than three speakers on

the stage at once - (1) Mnesilochus,

the Crieress, and the First Woman
;

(2) Mnesilochus and the two Women
;

(3) Mnesilochus and the Fii-st Woman ;

(4) Mnesilochus, the First Woman, and

Cleisthenes
; (5) Mnesilochus and the

First Woman
; (6) Mnesilochus and

the First and Third Women ; and (7)

Mnesilochus and the Third Woman.
But there were many mute personages,

the 8ov\dpia of 587, the nurse of 609,

the rdadf of 726, and the Mania of 728

and 754. And of course the Chorus in

the orchestra form part of the body of

worshippers. This bidding-prayer is in

prose, but in the MSS. and in all the

older editions it is arranged in lines of

unequal length ; an arrangement re-

tained by both Fritzsche and Enger, and

one which renders the jiroclamation so

much more distinct and impressive,

that I have not hesitated to follow their

example. The Scholiast says

—

ne^jj ei-

(f>r)iJ,ia )(fja)VTai ol Kmp.iKo\, enfiSav fvx^v

(Birds 865-88) i) yj^^cpiafia (Birds 1035

secjq. and 1661) da-dyaxnv. But this is

not an invariable rule.

297. T(uv &eaiio4>6poi,v] The tirst de~
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Kal t5> 'F.pfxfj, Kal \dptcnp,

(KKXrjatau Tiji'Se Kal ^vvoSov rrju vvv

KccXXicTTa Kocptara TTOiTJcrai,

7roAf<w0eAft)? fikv noXei rfj AOrjuaicoi^,

Tvyjipo)^ S' rjp.1v avTa?9'

Kal ri]v Spcoaaf Kal rrfv dyopevovaav

TO, ^iXTicrra irepl rov Srjpou tS>v AOrp/aicov,

Kal Tov rS>v yvvaLKcoi',

TaVTTjl/ VLKOiv.

ravT dvyecrd^, Kal vplv avrah rdyaOd.

305

310

parture from the ordinary formula

consists in the substitution of an en-

tirely new group of divinities, for the

assembly to invoke. These are the two

Thesmophorian Goddesses, and Lhe

Powers whose worship was connected

with theirs. See Miiller's Eumenides,

§ 86, and Greek Literature, chap. ii.

Even the Graces took part in escorting

Pei'sephone from the world below. See

the note on Frogs 453. On nAouro) the

Scholiast remarks, qj? avb^ii j-i'js nepcrt-

(fiovrjs, whether as reading TIXoCtcovi, or

as considering nXoCTo? and UXovtcov to

be interchangeable names. The con-

nexion between YlXovrov and the twain

Goddesses, and their connexion again,

as the givers of harvest, with UXovros,

aided by the similarity of the names

nXouTwj/ and TIXovtos, seem to have

brought about a sort of amalgamation

between these two Gods. Here UXdvtos

is used for nXoiiTcov, whilst in Plutus

727 (where see Spanheim's note) nXovrav

is, conversely, used for IIXoutos. In Plato's

Cratylus, chap, xix (403 a), Socrates

says that UXovroiv obtained his name

Kara rr]V tov ttAoutou Socrti', on ck rrjs yrjs

KUTcodev dpUrin 6 nXniros. And Plutus

himself gives much the same explana-

tion of Pluto's name in Lucian's Timon
21, As to Calligeneia, a name applied

originally to Persephone herself, and

afterwards to one of her handmaidens,

see the remarks in the Introduction.

She is described by the Scholiast here

as daifiav nepi tijv At'jij.i]Tpap tjp npoXoyi-

^ovaaf (V Tois irfpius Qecrpocjiopia^oia'ais

eTTOiTjcrep,

300. rfi KovpoTpocfxo Ttj r»;] EaHh, the

nursing mother, the rearer of youth.

There was, Pausanias informs us (At-

tica xxii. 3, a passage to which Kuster

indirectly refers), a temple Fiji Kovpo-

Tp6(f}ov Kal AijpT]Tpos XXoijs close to the

Acropolis of Athens : doubtless the

Upov T^s T^s which Thucydides (ii. 15)

mentions as close to the Acropolis, and

the lepov Ttjs yXoTjs (Lys. 835), beside

which Cinesias is first espied by Lysi-

strata and the female garrison of the

Acropolis, as he is hastening to the

walls of that fortress.

D 2
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if} naioov, LT) TTaioov, )(^atpa>fiei^.

XO. 8e)(^6ixeda koI Oeoiv yei/os

XiTOfieOa TaiaS' kn ev-^ais

ipavivras kTny^aprjvaL.

Zev fieyaXcopvue, ^pvaoXvpa re

AfjXoV OS €)(€L9 Upav, Koi (TV

nayKpares Kopa, yXavKcoiri,

y^pvcroXoy^e, ttoXiv t-^ovcra

7r€pifxd)(^r)Tou, eXOe Sevpo.

Koi TToXvoouv/ie, O-qpo^ovrj nal,

Aarouy )(pvaa)7riSo9 epvos'

315

320

312. bexofj-ida] This is the choral re-

sponse to the bidding-prayer ; and it is

noteworthy that the singers invoke not

the group of divinities mentioned by

the Crieress, but an entirely different

group, which in all probability consists

of the Gods really invoked at the

opening of the Athenian eKKkrjaia. They

are Zeus the supreme God ; Athene and

Poseidon, the rival claimants for the

jjossession of Athens ; Apollo and Arte-

mis ; and the Nymphs of the Sea and

the Mountain. Observe too how gold

is everywhere considered the attribute

of things divine. Apollo is ;^pvo-oXu/j(i

(cf. xP^^^"- ^opfxiy^ below) : Athene

here, as in Eur. Ion 9, is xp^troXoyxe, and

Leto is xp^'^'^'^'-^i ''^"^^^ Z'*^^ ^f y*^^^-

Perhaps I may be allowed to quote

some sentences which I noted down

(Christmas, 1849) from Orlando Hy-

man's conversation on the first Olympian

ode of Pindar. "There Avas a notion

of Divinity or Oriental Royalty con-

nected with this metal by the Greeks.

XpvCToi 6to\, exclaims the slave in the

Ranae. xp'^^^l ^A.cl)po8iTri is Homer's

well-known phrase, the aurea Venut<

of Virgil. Leto is xp^'^'^''^'-^ ^^ Aristo-

phanes ; Athene ;^pi'o-Htyis in Bacchy-

lides. Pindar gives Lachesis a golden

frontlet, xp^'^'^^P^^^- The statues of

Pheidias are of gold and ivory, xpv<r(\e-

cpiivTLvos.^ If the deities spin, it is with

golden spindles, ;^'puo-j;A.aKaTos' ; if they

drive, it is with reins of gold, xP'^o-tjpioi,

and in golden chariots, ;^pvo-ap/LiaTot.

They wore crowns of gold, xpva-oareipnvoi

^

and swords of gold, xP^'^'^opoi, and sat

on thrones of gold. The roof and pave-

ment of Olympus are both of gold.

The golden-haired Apollo, xp'^'^^'^ofirjs,

strikes a lyre of gold, xpv<ToXvpr]s. Posei-

don rules the sea with a golden trident,

Xpva-oTplaivoi." Cf. Plato's Symposium

chap, xxxiii (216 e) Oela K.a\ xpva-a.

319, 7repip.(ixr]Tov] for the possession

of which she had contended with

Poseidon. It was the glory of Athens

that these two great divinities were

rivals for the honour of being her

Hokiovxos.
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av re, ttovtu ae^xve YloaeiSov,

dXlfxiSoV, TTpoXLTTCOV

fiiyhv L-^6v6evT ola-TpoSovrjTov'

Nr]peo9 elvaXtov t€ Kopai,

^vp(f)aL r opeiTrXayKTOL.

Xpvaia re ^opfiiy^

iayrjcreiev ^tt' €V)(^a?9

rjperepai^- reXeco^ S' €K-

KX'qcndcraLp.^v, AB-qvSiV

ivy^vels yvvaLK€9.

KH. ev^earOe roh OdoTai roh 'OXvfiniois

325

330

320. noXvwwue] What are these "many
names " of Artemis ^ Aristophanes

calls her Dictynna in the Wasps and

the Frogs, and Agrotera in the Knights

and the Lysistrata. And see supra 116.

And in Lysi.sti-ata 489-47 he appears

to call her Pandrosus, Phosphorus, and

Tauropolis. Another well-known name

was Britomart, familiar to English

readers from Spenser's ''Faery Queene."

See the note on Wasps 868. Catullus

in his hymn to Diana (Carmen 34),

after addressing her as " Latonia

"

(Anrovy epvos, sciun i<f Leto), proceeds,

Tu Lucina dolentibus
|
Juno dicta puer-

peris :
I

Tu potens Trivia, et notho

(burrowed) es
|
Dicta lumine Luna. You

are known as ElXeidvia, 'EKarrj, and

2fXrjvt]. See Miiller, Dorians, Book II,

chap. 9.

324. Ol<TTpo86vrjTOf^ TOV VTTO TOiV UViflUtV

Kivovfxevov.—Scholiast. The Nr;peoj uva-

Xiov Kopai are the Kovpai TrevTijKovTnj cifjiv-

aova epy fl8v7at, who 'Srjprjos eyivnvro koi

Aapidos rjiJKopoio, and whose names are

given us by Hesiod, Theogony 240-64.

327. )(pvc7€a 'Poppiy^^ t) TOV 'ATroAXcoi-of,

as the Scholiast rightly says. For this

is the xpvrin <f)6pp.iy^ of the Inunortals,

which Pindar celebrates with such

splendour at the commencement of his

Pythian odes. The epithet xp^'^^"- is

itself sufficient to negative Fritzsche's

notion, that the Chorus are calling

upon the theatrical musicians to strike

up. They are praying to the Almighty

Gods, and they trust that, as they pray,

the strains of Apollo's golden lyi-e will

vibrate through the Heavens, responsive

to their prayer. Cf. Birds 217-22.

The lyre and the phormin.x were one

and the same instrument.

329. TeXias iKKXi](Tid(Taipev^ els TfXos

("iyiHp.ev ra dd^avra.—Sclloliast.

331. fvxfo-df] We now ari'ive at a

passage of great interest. The Crieress

recites the AP.\, as it was called, which

was one of the preliminaiy ceremonies

of an Athenian Assembly, and to which

the Orators are constantly referring.

Xeye rfji/ 'Apai; says one ; dKovanre Tijs

'Apas, says another, and thereupon the
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Kal Tais 'OXvfiTTLaKn, Koi toX^ YIvOlol^

Koi Toia-L YlvOiaLo-L, Kal ToFy ArjXtoLS

Kal TOLO-L A-qXiaicri, toT? t dXXoi^ 6eoh,

u Tis em^ovXevei tl tco SrjfjLcp KaKov

tS) t5)v yvvaiKwv, rj TnKrjpvKeveraL

Y.vpi7rcSrj M-qSoL? T eirl ^Xd^rj tlvl

TTJ rcoi/ yvvaLKUiv, rj rvpavvelv kinvoei

335

'Apa is read aloud. Unfortunately, its

exact terms are nowhere preserved, but

enough may be gathered from the

speeches to satisfy us that we have here

a faithful parody or imitation of it.

The statement of Andocides (De Myst.

95) that the 'Apa was a fopos SoAwi-oy,

though inaccurate, is not quite so

"perfectly reckless and unmeaning"
as Mr. Grote (chap. Ixii) pronounced

it. For we now know (from Aristotle's

Polity of Athens, chap. 16 ad fin.)

that in its origin it was so. And cf.

Demosthenes de F. L. 78 (p. 363). Solon's

law ran, iav rives rvpaweiv fTravia-Tavrai

€771 TvpavviBi, rj rrjv rvpavvlba ti.s crvyKadia-TT],

(iTifxov iivai Koi avTov Kai yevos. This

would naturally be luuch strengthened

after the expulsion of the Peisistratidae,

and the Scholiast on 389 is doubtless

right in saying (k rns Kardpas r^s eVt to2s

Ilfiij-icrrpartSaij yevop.evrjs ravrn wapepi^ev.

This part of the 'Apa was afterwards

largely expanded by the Psephism of

Demophantus, passed, Lycurgus (against

Leocrates §§ 127-131) tells us, after the

overthrow of the Thirty, the actual words
of which are given us by Andocides.

Every Athenian was to swear that he
would, if possible, slay with his own
hand oy av KuTaXixrn t/jv dvpoKpiiTiav rr/p

Adrjprjcrt., Koi eav tis rvpavvelv eTrnvaarfi,

Tj Tov Tvpavvov avyKaTuarijar], and finally

enevxfo-dai eiopKovvTi peV eluai ttoWo. Km
ayada, eTTLopKovPTi S' e^aXrj avTov eivai

Koi yevos. The oath was to be taken at

the commencement of the Dionysia, as

indeed had been the custom with the

earlier editions of the oath ; Birds

1072-5. Other portions of the 'Apa

will be considered in the following

notes.

336. eTTiKrjpvKeviTai. M^Sois] The 'Apa

appears to have consisted of several se-

parate clauses or articles, like those in

our Commination Service. The pre-

sent clause was inserted by Aristeides

shortly after the termination of the

great Persian wars ; en 8e dpas deadai

Tovs iepeh eyp(i\//'6j/, saj's Plutarch in his

Life of Aristeides, chap, x, ft tls eniKri-

pvKfvcraiTO Mt']^ois, *! rfjv crvppLaxiav dno-

AiTToi Toiv 'EXXrjvcdi/. We know that it

continued to form part of the 'Apo in

the next century ; ev 8e tois avXXoyois,

says Isocrates (Paneg. 184), en kch vvv

npClS TTOLOVVTM, TTpllf ciXXo TL )(^pr]pciTi^eii/,

e'i Tis eniKrjpvKfveTM Tlepcrais t5>v ttoXitcov.

Here the name of Euripides is added,

as being the public enemy of the Athe-

nian women, even as the Medes were of

the Athenian state.
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T] TOP Tvpavvov (jvyKardy^iv, rj TraiSiov

VTTO^aXXo/xii/rjs KaTeineu, ^ SovXrj riub^

irpoayonyos ova €V€TpvXXia€v ro> Secnrorr],

f] TrefiTTOfiiuT] ti9 dyyeXias yjrevSels (p^p^i,

rj fioL-)(o^ ci' riy e^anaTa yjrivSfj Xkyoav

Kol jXT) SiSaxriv av viroay^rjTai. nore,

T] Saipd Tis SiSaxri fioiyZ ypavs yvyrj^

340

345

337. fVi ^Xd^j]] to the injury uf; with

intent to injure. See infra 360 and 866.

^Xa^rj was the legal term for daiaaye

(Wasps 1407) ; and i-nX ^Xa^rj was the

legal formula expressive of an intent to

damage. Isocrates in three different

orations (Panegyricus 149, De Pace 87,

Panathenaicus 237) contrasts a deed

done eVi /3Xa/3jy with the same deed

done eV co^eXeia. Dr. Blaydes refers to

the law set out in Demosthenes against

Meidias 146 (enl ^Xdl3r] tov dr'jfxov) ; to

Dem. against Timocrates 232 (enl ^Xa/3j/

Toii TrXijOovi) ; and to Thuc. viii. 72,

where the messengers of the Four

Hundred say to the armament at Sanios,

that the constitution had been altered

ovK eTTt jiXd^rj Tr]s TToXeco?, (iXX eVl troi-

Trjpiq.

340. Kurelnep^ Trpos tov deaTroTrji/.—
Scholiast. Ai'istophanes is now divert-

ing the denunciations of the \\fja, so as

to satirize the vices, real or supposed, of

Athenian women. It is notthe adulteress,

or the wife wht> palms offa supposititious

child upon her husband, whom they de-

nounce, but the traitress who reveals

these offences to the husband

—

evtrpCX-

Xia-ev, insusurraint. As to the suppositi-

tious child see infi'a 407, 502, 565. From
the Epilogue to the Captives of Plautus,

and the Prologue to the Eunuch of

Terence, this seems to have been one

of the stock incidents of Comedy. And
cf. Juvenal vi. 602. We know of no-

thing in the 'Apa on which these par-

ticular denunciations are framed.

342. dyyeXias \f/^ev8fls] Here again we
come upon traces of the 'Apa. For

Schomann (De Com. i. 8) is no doubt

right in deriving this line from the

curse which, it appears from Demo-
sthenes de F. L. 78-80 (p. 363), was

denounced bj' the Krjpv^ at every As-

sembly on an Ambassador who brought

false tidings, e^aiXr] Troielv avrou, Koi

yivos K.a\ oLKini', though here the person

denounced is not an ambassador, but

a go-between. And in like manner he

derives the following line from the 'Apa

similarly denounced e'l tls e^nTrnTu Xe-

ycoy fj ^ovXr]v, tj dij/iov, fj rijv fjXiniav,

Demosthenes against Aristocrates 115

(p. 653), Deinarchus against Demo-
sthenes 48 (p. 96).

345. ypavs] ivn avTi/ crvyyivrjTai. -Scho-

liast. Like the old woman in the

Plutus, as Bergler observes. And com-
pare Plutarch's Solon, chap, xx ad fin.

In the next line the copula Ka\ connects

the two verbs bibuxxt and be\(Tai in such

a way that we must needs understand
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rj Kai Several rrpoSiSova eraipa tov (ptXov,

Ke'l TLS KOLTnqXos rj Kair-qXls rod ^ooy

Tj tS>v kotvXcov to fo/jLca-fxa SiaXvfiaii/eTai,

KaKoos diroXiaOac tovtov avrov KcoKiav

dpdaOe, rats S' dXXaiaiv vjxlv tovs Beoii^

evyjeaOe irdaais rroXXd SovvaL KdyaOd.

XO. ^vvevy^ofieaOa reXea jjL(p

TToXei, riXed re Sii]p.a)

TaS^ evyixara yevecrdaL,

rd 5' dpicrff ocrais TrpoarJKei

viKav Xeyov-

aaLS' oTToaai 8 (^aTraioo-

aLv, Trapa^atvovcri re tovs

opKovs Toijs vevop-Lo-fxivovs

K€p8d>v ovu€K eirl ^Xd^rj,

350

355

360

Swpa after the latter. The meaning

therefore is " Or, being a mistress, takes

bribes to desert her lover for a wealthier

paramour." The 'Apa, as Schomanu

points out, included those who took

bribes Kara r/j? TroXem?, Deinarchus ubi

supra. And probably the words tt^oSi-

?iov(Ta Tov (piXov are the women's sub-

stitute for irpobidovs rfju ttoXiv.

847. Ket Tii Kawr]\os k.t.X.] In his later

Comedies Aristophanes enjoys a little

jest at the (alleged) tippling habits of

Athenian women. The present denun-

ciation is launched against any vintner

{male or female) who gives them shoi't

measure in their winecups. A kotvXt)

was about half-a-pint ; a ;^^oi"f was

nearly six pints ; vofiiafia is " the stan-

dard measure " and may well have been

employed in the 'Apa in connexion with

the offence of clipping the current

coin. dtaXvfKiipecrdni is " to tamper with,

to cut shoit, to injure." Bergler has

already referred to Plutus 485, where

one of the old citizens, dismayed by the

sudden appearance of Poverty, asks

ap' earlv tj Kairrjkh, rj 'k tSjv "yenovaiv,

rj rah KorvXats dei /xe SiaXviiaivfTai.
;

849. airo\e(T6ni tovtov^ Women have

figured largely in the list of offenders

(SoiiXr;, ypavs, eraipa, KairqXli), yet the

imprecation, in terms, is applicable to

men only {dnoXecrBat tovtou), whilst the

blessing, in terms, is applicable to

luomen only {rals aXXaia-tv).

352. ^vvevxopeada] The Chorus inti-

mate their concurrence in the 'Apa by

a little song, which commences and

concludes with iambics, but is otherwise

choriambic. The sixth and seventh

lines are pure choriambic dimeters, and
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V '^'H^P^f^'t^oLTCt Kal i/o/xov

^rjTOva dvTif^eOiarduai,

TaTTopprjTa. re toIctlv ^Y^"

poh TO?? rjfieTepoi? Xeyova
,

T] MTy^of? eTrdyovaL yfj,

K€p8a)V ovv^K iirl fiXd^rj,

aae^ova-L re tov? Oeovs,

dSiKovai re rriv ttoXlv.

aXX 0) irayKpares [eu/zei/e?]

ZeC, ravra Kupwaeia?, axrO'

ri[XLv 6eovs napaaTaT^tv

KatTrep ywaL^lv ovaai?.

KH. aKove irds. eSo^e rfj ^ovXfj rdSe

TTJ T(t>u yvvaLKcov Tip-OKXeL kireardTeL,

365

370

they are followed by eleven lines in

the glyconic metre, which is itself a

branch of the choriambic. . See the

Introduction t(» the Frogs, pp. xxxii,

xxxiii.

355. oo-nt? 7r/)ocr^Ket] The Scholiast

rightly explains the passage ; ocrais 8e

TTpocn]Kti ra npurra Aeyeii', ravras vikolv

Xeyoi'o-as, that their speeches may win to

uihovi it appeiiains to speak what is best,

that is, to give the best advice. With
jTpoffTjKei we must understand Xeyeiv.

This omission of the infinitive is very

common, and many examples will be

found in the Oxford Lexicon s.v. rrpoa--

yjKco

.

363. TaTToppTjTn] The original fulmina-

tion was doubtless aimed at men who
exported contraband of war for the

service of the enemy (Frogs 362), but it

is here diverted, as the word Xfyovai

shows, to women who divulge to

strangers the incommunicable secrets

of the Thesmophorian festival (Eccl.

442).

367. re Tovs dfovs] I have added these

words, which seem required by both the

sense and the metre. The MS. reading,

which with slight alteration is retained

by the editors, is aae^ovaiv dSiKovaiv re

Ti]v TvnXiv. After nayKpares, in line 368,

a cretic foot commencing with a vowel,

has dropped out. Like its ten pre-

decessors, the line was originally in the

glyconic metre, and I have inserted

evfifves in brackets, rather to show a

possible, than as thinking it the true,

completion of the line. Indeed, I am
not sure whether oX^ie might not be

more suitable.

372. ffio^e rfi IBovXij k.t.X.\ This is

quite in the regular form. Thus in the
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AvatXX kypaixfidnviv, eine 'XooarpaTr]-

kKKXrjcriav iroielv '4(a6ev rfj Nliat} 375

Tcoi' Qea/xo^npLcoi/, tj fidXicrd' rjfiiu (r)(oX^,

Kal ^pT]naTi^€iu rrpcora irepl KvpiTTiSov,

6 TL ^pr] TraO^LV Ik^Ivov dSiKUv yap SoK€i

r}[xlv a-rrdcraL^. rh dyopeveiu ^ovXeTai

;

FT. A. iyd). KH. TTiptdov vw roySi TrpSiTov irplv Xkyeiv. 380

armistice which preceded the Peace of

Nicias, we read 'iho^e tw Ary/xw' 'Akh-

TTavTis fTTpvTiipeve {Acama7lti.s was the

(pvXi] npvTavevova-a), ^aivLTTTros iypaiifid-

Tfve, NiKid5r]s eVearaVet, A«;(7S Hire, txjxjI

aya6fj rrj AdrjvaLOiP, Tvoula-dai. rrjv eKe^eipiav

K.T.X. Thuc. iv. 118. The iTzivrarr^s was

the President of the Prytanes, and in

that capacity put the motion to the

vote ; the ypafifxanvi; was their secre-

.•tary, who was responsible for the ac-

curate drawing up of the decree : Laches

in Thucydides, and Sostrata here, are

of course the movers of the respective

resolutions. The suggestion of Fritzsche

that under the names of Timocleia,

Lysilla, and Sostrata, Aristophanes is

satirizing three effeminate citizens

named respectively Timocles, Lysicles

(Knights 765), and Sostratus (Clouds

678) is perhaps more ingenious than

probable. Satire of that kind would be

out of harmony with the general tone

of the present passage.

375. rfj Mearj] The Intermediate day.

See the note on 80 supra. On the words

// pd\L(r6' TjiMi/ (TX'>Xi), the Scholiast ob-

serves €P yap rals aXXais rjfifpaif: mpl rdi

Bucrlas yivovTai.

377. pi^pij/xaTifeii'] To transact business,

to dismss. Xoyovv diduvuL uWtjXois.—

Scholiast. It is the regular term for

"transacting business " in the Assembly.

See, for example, the passage cited

from Isoci-ates in the note on 336

supra.

378. ddiKelv 8oK6i] We all adjudge him,

to he guilty. See Birds 1585, Lysias

(adv. Andoc. 14, adv. Nicom. 1, for

Polystratus 16), Lives of the Ten Orators

(Andoc. 9).

379. TLS dyopeveiv jSouXeTai ;] This was

the recognized formula, by which the

Kijpv^ invited the citizens to commence
the debate, to KdWia-rop Kai acocPpove-

crraTOV Krjpvyp.a tS>p €P rrj TvdXei, as Ae-

schines calls it (adv. Ctes. 4). Aristo-

phanes repeats it Ach. 45, Eccl. 130.

In a famous passage of the De Corona

(218-23) Demosthenes is describing

the stupefaction of the Athenians, when
the news of the seizure of Elateia by

Philip of Macedon had awakened them
to a sense of his real designs and their

own most imminent peril. "The kij-

pu|," says he, "put the (juestion nV

dyopevfiv ^ovXerai ; and no one answered :

yea, though he put it again and again,

yet no man arose, though all the

genei'als were there, and all the orators,

and the fatherland was calling with

one voice for some one to come forward
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aCya, cncoTTa, 7rp6cr€)(e rbf vovv )(^p€jj.7TT<:Tai yap r]Srj

orrep noiova' ol prjTopes. paKpav eoiK^ Xe^^iv.

FT. A. (piXoTi/jiia fiku ovSip-id jia. too Oeo)

Xe^ova dueaTTji/, co yvi/aiKes' dXXd yap

^apicos (pipoii rdXaiva. ttoXvu rjSrj )(^p6vov

TrpoTTTjXaKt^ofiiyas opma vfids vtto

KvpLTTLSov TOV TTJ9 Xa)(^avo7rcoXT]TpLa^

,

385

and speak to save her." See Lucian's

Zeus Trag. 18, Deoruin Ecclesia ad

init.

380. rdi'Sf] dvrl tov (TT€<pavuv. tdos

yap rjv to2s Xeyovcri (TTecfyavniJcrdai Trpo^Tuv.

—Scholiast. See Birds 463, Eccl. 131,

148, 163, 171.

381. aiya k.t.X.] Compare the third

line of the Prologue to the Paenulus of

Plautus, sileteque, ettacete,atqueanimum

advortite. ;^pejU7rr€rat, expect<»utes, clears

her throat; "a slight expectoration,

just like what one makes before begin-

ning a long speech." Woodstock,

chap. 5.

383. 0tXortyuta] The Crieress now
leaves the stage and the '

' First Woman "

commences her speech. Here, and

nowhere else, the MSS. and Scholiast

prefix KaXXtXe^ia to TYNH, meaning it,

apparently, for the name of the lady,

and not as a compliment to her elo-

quence. On the other hand there is,

as Fritzsche observes, some ground for

supposing that Aristophanes intended

the speaker's name to be Mica (infra

760) ; since the Woman who was robbed

of her baby was probably she whose baby

had previously'"' appeared on the stage

(infra 608, 609) ; and this was almost cer-

tainly the " Fii-st Woman." And any-

how it seems better to retain that

general appellation for the present

speaker. She delivers an able and

well-considered speech to show how
greatly the position of Athenian wves
has been worsened by the attacks of

Euripides. Not that she denies the

justice of those attacks: she objects to

them not because they are untrue, but

because they are true : because he has

put the husband up to his wife's pecca-

dilloes, and so has prevented their repe-

tition.

386. ifias] Obsei've the speaker's rhe-

torical artifice. She begins as if she

were seeking to redress merely the

gi'ievances of her audience ; though she

very (quickly glides into the admission

that their grievances are also her

own.

387. Xax<^'vo7ra>XriTpias] 'The marh't-

gardener's son : the san of the cegetable-

seller. The trade of Cleito, the di-ama-

tist's mother, was a favourite jest with

the Comic poets ; and in Aristophanes

it pervades the allusions to Euripides

frt)m his earliest appearance in the

Acharnians to his latest appearance in

the Frogs. See the note on Frogs

840.
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Kal TToWa Kal navrol dKovovcras kuko..

Ti yap ovTos rijxds ovk kTTLa-fxrj T(hv KaKmv
;

TTOV 8' ov)(l Sia^ejSXt]'^', orrovTrep €fx(3pa^v

iLcrlv Oearal Kal TpaycoSol Kal )(^opol,

Tocs fiv^oTpoTTOv^ , Tcc^ dv8pepaaTpLas KaXwv,

Tas oivoTTOTL^as, ras TrpoSoTiSa?, ray XdXov?,

Tas ovSef vyiks, ra? p.ey' dvBpdcrLv KaKov

&aT €v6v? ^LdLovTes dnb roov iKprnv

VTTo^Xenovo- rj/xd^ aKoirovurat t evdems

/XT] /JLOL-^0? evSoV rj TLS d7rOK^Kpvp.fjL€l/09.

390

395

389. enia-fi]^] Besmears us with, eni-

;^/jie(, em^vei. afiij^ai Se fan to top pvnop

(TTi^vaai.—Scholiast. The lines which

follow are well explained by Bisetus,

ifa 8e 8ia. ^pn\ia)v Ka\ cruiTo/ico? to ttuv

eiTTO), TTOV noTe elal deoTai, Koi Tpnyadol

Koi )(opo), Snov rjpas 6 EvpLiriBrji ov StajSt-

^XrjKfl'
;

392. pvxoTpoTTovs] She now proceeds

to enumerate some of the names which

Euripides has applied to the women.
By pvxorponovs we are to understand

unfathomable, impenetrable, shrouding

their moods in m,ystery ; and so, deceit-

ful, hypocritical ; tus tovs Tppirovs iv pvx(p

eXovcras, tcis KpvnTOvcras tovs iavTcov rpd-

novs (V fjiVXOLS u>a fifj yvaadaxri' TovTecrTi

ras 8v(Tyvoi)aTov!>.— Bisetus, clandestinis

moribus praeditas, sive subdolas, fallaces.

— Kuster. /uuyof was a favourite word
of Euripides, and he may well have

applied it to the depths of a woman's
mind.

394. TCLS olbev vyifs] scilicet ovaas,

no good, good for nothings. The expres-

sion ovdiv (or fMrjdev) vytes occurs once in

the Acharnians, once in theEcclesiazusae,

twice in the present Play (here and

636 infra), and no' less than seven times

in the Plutus.

395. tVpt'cof] FrotH the benches, that is,

from the theatre. 'Upia properly means

icooden planks, and is commonly em-

ployed in Homer to describe the planks

of a ship's deck. At Athens the word

signified the wooden benches or rows,

on which before the Theatre of Diony-

sus in which these Comedies were ex-

hibited was erected, the audience were

seated at the dramatic performances
;

a^' cov edfwvTO tovs AiovvaiaKovs dyavas,

TTp\p T] KaTdcTKivacrQrivai to tov ^lovvcrov

BecjTpop.—Photius s.v. So the Scholiast

here, Hesychius and Suidas s.v., Eusta-

thius on Od. iii. .350, and other gram-

marians. In the time of Aristophanes

the seats were of stone, but the old

name was retained.

396. I'lTTo/SXeVoufft] Look at us keenlii

and suspiciously, glancing up from under

their bent brows. See Lysistrata 519.

401. (TTfCpavov] Now-a-days, if a woman
is found merely weaving a chaplet, she

is suspected of weaving it for some
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Spdcrai S' '46' r][.uv ov8\v cocm^p Kal irpo rod

^^eaTL- T0Lav6' ovto9 eSiSa^ev kuko,

Tov^ dvSpas r)/j.cou- coctt kdv ris vvv TrXiKTj

yvvT] (TTecpapou, kpdv SoKer kolv iKJSdXT]

aKevos TL Kara ttju oLKLav TrXauco/xii/r]

,

dpTjp epcoTa, ' T(p Kareayev rj yijTpa
;

ovK ecrO' OTTOo? ov ro) YLopLvBtco ^em.'

Kd[xv€L Kopr] Ti9 ', evOv9 d(5eA0o9 Xiyet,

' rb '^pwp.a rovTO fi ovk dpeaKei tt/s" Koprj^.'

400

405

young revellei", and i.s charged with

being in love. The speakei' is selecting

certain examples of the injury occa-

sioned to women by the teaching of

Euripides ; and we may feel sure that

in every instance there is an allusion

to some particular scene or sentiment

in the Euripidean drama.

404. rco KopLvdiw ^eVo)] eK 'S.BivejioLai

Evpinldov.—Scholiast. The "Corinthian

stranger" is, of course, Bellerophon.

"The ancients," says Athenaeus (x.

chap. 30), " assigned to their dead

friends the morsels of food which fell

from their table ; whence Euripides too

says of Stheneboea, when she thought

that Bellerophon was dead, Nothing

that falls escapes her ivistful eyes, ' That 's

for our friend from Corinth,^ quick she

dies.

dAA' ivdvs avSa 'To) KopivOiw ^ivo).'"

But Athenaeus is apparently mistaken

in connecting these lines with the

superstition about the dead. Long

before there was any question of Bel-

lerophon's death, the love of Stheneboea
had turned into hatred : it is not a case

of food falling from the table, but of

some article dropped from the hand.

Aristophanes treats it here as a pitcher

dropped by a woman not sitting at

table, but perambulating the house,

and makes the ejaculation, like that

ascribed to Myrrhina in Lj's. 856, refer

not to a dead, but to a living lover.

And it seems to me that the lines were
spoken by some go-between, like the

old nurse in the Hippolytus. trying to

kindle love in Bellerophon's breast by

detailing the passion which is con-

suming her mistress. This may be one

of the scenes to which Aeschylus is

referring in Frogs 1051.

406. ro ;<pa>/xa k.t.X.] Though the line,

as its metre shows, is not verbally taken

from a Tragic Play, yet doubtless it

represents some passage of Euripides :

not indeed from the Aeolus, as Fritzsche

suggests, since there the brother was
the corrupter, and not (as here) the sus-

picious guardian, of his sister's inno-

cence.
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elev, yvvrj tls VTTo^aXecrdai fSovXerai

diropovaa ttuiScou, ovSe tovt 'icmv XaO^Ti/,

avSpe? yap tJSt] TrapaKdO-qvTai TrXrjaiov.

irpos Tov? yepovrds 6', ot irpo tov ray p-etpaKa^

^yovTO, Sia^e^XrjKev, coar ovSel? yipoav

yapeiu OeXei yvvaiKa 8ia roviros toSI,

" SeairoLua yap yipovTi uvpcjiLcp yvi^ij."

elra Sia rovrov rah yvvaLKCoviTLcnv

410

407. {;7ro/3(iXecr^ai] to foist ofl" a sup-

posititious child as her own : to pretend

to give birth to a child, which is really

somebody else's child, secretly smuggled

into her bed. See the note on 340

supra. She is really making the very

charges, which create such indigna-

tion when Mnesilochus makes them,

with regard to the conduct of the

women.

413. dea-TTOLm . . . yvvrj] This line is

cited by Stobaeus (Ixxi. 1) from the

Phoenix of Euripides. He was not the

only poet who gave utterance to this

sentiment. See Athenaeus xiii. chap. 9.

414. 8ui roCrof] through hhn ; by

reason of his teaching. Bergler thinks,

with great probability, that the speaker

is alluding to the Danae of Euripides,

where the heroine was certainly repre-

sented as guarded by bolts and bars

and seals ; and as to the watch-dogs,

Fritzsche refers to the commencement

of Horace's Ode (iii. 16) " Tnclusam

Danaen turris aenea Robustaeque fores

et vkjihim canum Tristes excuhiae mu-

nierant satis Nocturnis ab adulteris,"

where the precautions described are

very possibly borrowed from the Attic

tragedy.

416. M.o\oTTi.Kovs\ Aristotle (de Ani-

mal. Hist. ix. 1) mentions two well-

known breeds of Molossian dogs: (1)

hounds for sporting, which however,

he says, were not in any special manner

distinguished from other sporting dogs,

and (2) the large, powerful, and coura-

geous sheep-dogs, which ai'e the " Mo-

lossian dogs " of literature. Veloces

S'partae catulos, acremque Molussum,

Pasce seru pingui ; nunquam custodibus

ilUs Nocturnum stabulis furem, incursus-

que luporum, Aut impacatos a fergo

horrebis H)ercfs, Virgil, Georg. iii. 405.

M(doss^is, aut fuhnis Lacon, Arnica vis

pastoribus, Horace, Epodes, vi. 5 . dmnus

alta Molossia Persomiit canibus, Id. Sat.

IT. vi. 114. It is, of course, to these

vigilant watch-dogs that the speaker

is here referring.

417. jxopnoXvKeui] The word here

signifies real terrors, but it generally

stands for make-believe fictitious ter-

rors got up to frighten children ; ra <f}o-

iitpa Toii nni(T\ irpocroiTrdn, Timaeus, where

see Ruhnken's note. Such was the

eciuipment of Death in Tennyson's

" Gareth and Lynette." So in the

Phaedo, chap. 24, "Assume, Socrates,"

says Cebes, '
' that we are afraid of
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crcppaylSas kTri^dWovcnv rjS-q Kai /jlo^Xovs,

TT]pOVVT€? r]/J.d9, Kol TTpoaeTL lS/[oXoTTLKOVS

Tpecpovai, fiopfioXvKeia to79 fioi-^o??, Kvvas.

KOL ravra jx^v ^vyyva)a6\ a S' rjv rjjxiv npb rov

avTais Tafxievaai Kal -rrpoaipovaais Xa^ecv

dX(piTov, eXaiov, oTvov, ov8\ ravr 'in

€^€<TTLv. 01 yap d]/Sp€? rjSr] KXeiSia

415

420

death, or rather not we, but the child

within us" (the child's heart within

the man's), "and teach that child not

to be frightened at death, ojo-Tre,) ra

fiopfxoXvKeia." So St. Ambi'ose, willing

to die a martyr's death, despised the

threats of the tyrant, fiopfxoXvKt'ta yap

VTTfXa^e Tavra, fieipaKvWiois xnro rivcov

Trpoa-cpepofieva, Theodoret H. E. v. 13.

TralBiov popiJi.o\vKfln, St. Chrys. Hom. in

Matth. xxviii (336 d).

419. rafjuevaai] to cater for mo'selves.

ovKeri e/jLol rafjuevam. Knights 948. kui

irpoatpovaais Xa^eiv, and pirJ: out and

take corn and wine and oil. For Trpoaipeiv

in the sense of e penu aliquid promere

Kuster refers to the Characters of

Theophi'astus, [nepl aypoiKias] npoaipwv

8e Ti (K Tov Tafxidov <.t.\. and Casaubon's

note there. Here the orator comes to

their chief grievance against Euripides.

His other offences might possibly be

condoned, but no pardon can be ex-

tended to the man whijse teaching has

put a stop to these little pilferings

from the household stores. See Eccl.

15 and the note there.

421. KXeibia] Pliny (N. H. vii. 57)

attributes the invention of the key to

Theodorus of Samos, apparently a con-

temporary of Solon ; though there is

much doubt as to his date, and also

whether there were not more artists

than one bearing that name. The
earliest keys were very simple, the part

which turned the lock being merely

a flat piece of wood without any

division : /xovo^aXava, the Scholiast calls

them. But soon locks were framed

with complicated wards, and keys with

complicated steps as they are now
technically called ; teeth, as the ancients

called them
; yoix<piovs, ovs fjnels obovras,

says the Scholiast ;

'

' seu reserat fix( >

dente puella fores," Tibullus, I. ii. 18.

See Frogs 572. The Laconian keys en-

joyed a great celebrity, and are fre-

({uently mentioned by ancient writers :

Trepi^orjToi ilcriv al AaKcoviKat AcXeiSff, the

Scholiast tells us. And he cites a line

from Menander's Mia-ovfxepos ("The man
who was hated") AaKOiviKri /cXftV eanv

u>i eoiKf pni TTfpioKTTea. And Brunck

refers to Plautus, Mostellaria, IT. i. 57,

where Tranio says (in trochaics), '
' cla-

vem mihi harunce aedium Laconicam
|

Jam jube efferri intus ; hasce ego aedes

occludam foris." It is interesting to

observe that according to Plutarch

(Romulus, chap. 22) KXeidwv vno^oXfj was
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avTOi (popovai, Kpvnra, KaKor]6ecrTaTa,

AaKCoviK drra, rpeii 'iypvTa yoficpiov^.

Trpo rod piv ovk -qv dW VTrol^ai rrjv Ovpav

7roir]aaiJ.iuaicn SaKTvXtov rpLco^oXov,

UVl' (5* 0VT09 aVT0V9 (OKOTpL'^jr Y.VpL7TL8r]9

iSiSa^e OpLTrrjSeaT' e^eii' (KppayiSia

e^ayjrafMevovs. vvv ovv e/xol tovto) 8ok€l

oXeOpoy TLv r\p.as KvpKavdv ayLcaay k-nuis

,

rj (pappaKOicriu rj [xia yk rco rkyvri.

425

430

one of the three causes for which

Romulus allowed a husband to divorce

his wife. The old-fashioned locks were

easily picked, but with these intricate

steps and wards it became quite another

matter.

422. Kpvmit\ Fritzsche, referring to

Iliad xiv. 168, and Eustathius's com-

mentary thereon, thinks that the key

itself was inclosed in a case of wood,

or some other material ; but more

probably the word here means merely

secret, jifivate.

424. OVK rjv dXX'] we had only to pick,

we had nothing to do but to pick.

I have substituted ovk for ovv, which

did not seem to make sense.

425. SaKTi'Aio:/] a signet-ring, in imita-

tion of their husbands' : a(ppay[8iov napa-

ir\rj(Tiov «jS eacfipdyiCiP 6 dvrjp.—Scholiast.

Athenian husbands were accustomed

not only to lock the storehouse door,

but for greater security to affix their

seal as well. Till now, Athenian wives

could laugh at these precautions. They
could easily open the lock, whilst they

could buy a seal-ring for three obols,

and replace the husband's broken seal

by an exactly similar impression. But

now, thanks to the teaching of Euri-

pides, the husband used a complicated

lock and key, which defied all the

efforts of the wife ; and instead of the

old plain seal, he now wore a "worm-
eaten seal " which it was quite im-

possible to imitate. It was thought of

such importance that a signet-i'ing

should not be imitated, that according

to Diog. Laert. (Solon 57) Solon re-

quired the engraver to destroy the die

of every ring he sold. The ancients

used not sealing-wax, but a tenacious

clay, yrjv a'qp.avrpi^n, Hdt. ii. 38. pirnovs,

Lysistrata 1198.

427. dpnrrjdeaT] worm-eaten. The
word is not employed metaphorically,

as might be supposed, of an intricate

design for a seal. There is abundance

of authority to show that the ancients

did, in reality, use pieces of worm-

eaten wood for their seals. Kuster

refers to Eustathius on Odyssey i. 150

and Tzetzes on Lycophron's Cassandra

508, in both of which passages the fact

is plainly stated. See also Hesychius

s. V. 6pin6lip(OTos. The participle e|-
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oVcoy diroX^iTai. ravr eyco cpapepcos Aeyo),

TO, 8 dXXa fxeToc rrj^ ypajifiaTkoos (Tvyypdyjfo/jiai.

XO. ouTTore Tavrr]^ iJKOvaa

TToXv7rXoKa)T€pa9 yvuaiKo?

ovSe SeivoTcpov Xeyovarjs-

TTOivra yap Xeyec SiKaia,

iTdaa<i S ISia^ e^erd^ei,

Trdvra 8' e^dcrracrev, irvKvcos re

435

a^//«/^f^'ol's seems simply to mean "wear-

ing on their fingers." Deinarchus, in

his speech against Demosthenes, 37, ac-

cuses his opponent of parading about

the streets in pomp and luxury, ;(pucroi'

fK Twv 8nKTv\a>v ava^dixevos, in the midst

of his country's misfortunes.

432. rrjs ypafxnaTecos] the derJcess. This

was the y^iafjifKiTevs tov Srjfxov, the clerk

who attended the Assembly, not neces-

sarily the same person as the ypanixmevs

Tfjs ^ovXrjs mentioned supra 374. The

mover of a resolution either brought

it ready written, or drew it up with the

assistance of the ypafifiarevs in the

Assembly itself. See Schomann, De
Comitiis i. 11. And see the last

words of the oration, attributed to

Demosthenes, de Foedere Alexandrino.

In the latter alternative the mover was

said (Tvyypa<peadni (as here (Tvyypdy^opai)

,

but the Oxford Lexicographers appear

to be mistaken in saying that this sense

is confined to the Middle, since the

Psephism of Demophantus (as to which

see the note on 331 supra) commences

E6o^€ Tji j3ov\fj KOi T'h Al]pU). AlaVTlS

fTrpvrdvfve, KXfoyepr]i eypafip.dTfvf, Borjdos

enfCTTdrfi. rdSe Ar]fi6<pavTos (rvueypa\lret\.

433. ovTTOTi (C.T.X.] The Chorus here,

like the Chorus in Wasps 631, and

other Choruses elsewhere, indulge in

a little song of triumph on the skill

and elo((uence of their advocate. Each

of the three speeches here delivered

is followed by a .short lyric : the first

and third being antistrophical to each

other ; whilst the second, which is con-

siderably the shortest of the three, is.

as Enger observes, a sort of /ifctmSos. In

the strophe and antistrophe the opening

line is spondaic, and all the rest tro-

chaic ; in the mesode all the lines are

trochaic.

434. TToXuTrXoKcoTt'/jaf] The repetition

of this word in the mesode makes it

evident that the poet is ridiculing its

application by Euripides, in some lost

di'ama, to the intricate wiles of a

woman's mind. In his extant Tragedies,

TTokvTrXoKov, tnany-woven, is applied to

the coils of a serpent (Medea 481) and

the '
' shifting maze of the draughts '

'

(Iph, in Aul. 197, Way's translation).

437. e^da-Taa-fv] ^veighed, pondered.

Such an expression as (f>pevl, which the
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7roLKiXov9 Xoyovs avevpev

coaT av 6f Xeyot irap avrrjv 440

'BcvoKXer)^ 6 KapKLi/ov, 8o-

Kelu av avrov, coy (yco/xai,

TTotaiv v/xTv

dvTLKpvs fjLrjSkv Xkyeiv.

FT. B. oXiyoiv p\v eVe;c' avTrj TraprjXOov p-qfiaTcoj/.

TO. ph' yap dXX' avrr] Karr^yoprjKev €V'

MSS. add here to the destruction of the meaning of the word. Suidas, s. v.

metre, or ev yv&fxq, which Aeschylus (Satrrao-ns, to which Kuster refers, ex-

adds in Prometheus 906, to which plains that participle by SoKijudo-dy, and

Bergler refers, is not essential to this cites four lines from Eupolis :

(A) a.'^t 5^, TToTepa ^ovKeaOe ttjv vvv diaOeaiv

cvbfis aKOViiv rj ruv apxaiov rpuirov
;

(B; dix(p6T(p' ipfis' f7w 5' dicovffas, rbv rponov

hv av Sokt] i-ioi ^aardaas alprjaotiai.

441. Sfi'OKXt'rj?] See the note on 168 but Euripides, by persuading the people

supra. In saying that, by the side of that there are no Gods, has well-nigh

the eloquent lady whose praise they are ruined her trade. Having unfolded her

singing, he would seem to talk nonsense, plain unvarnished tale, she forthwith

the Chorus probably mean to imply that leaves the Assembly, and returns to her

this is what he ahvays does. chaplet-plaiting in the myrtle-market.

443. uXiyuiv piiv EffK'] Another woman I have inserted /lei/, which is omitted in

now comes forward, to second the the MSS., probably because the following

remarks of the First speaker. She is word commences with h-. It is, how-

not an eloquent orator like her prede- ever, necessary to the metre, and is

cesser ; nor does she even allude to the found in the same position in both the

Poet's attacks upon womankind. Her other speeches (supra 383, infra 466),

grievance is like tliat of Demetrius the and indeed in very many speeches in

silversmith in the Acts of the Apostles. Thucydides and Xenophon. Other

A ])oor hard-working widow, she had editors supply the missing syllable in

earned a scanty livelihood for herself other ways.

and her children by plaiting myrtle- 446. ev Kvirpai] She does not inform

chaplets for the worship of tlie Gods, us liow he came to be in Cyprus ; but
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a 5' eyo) Tr^novOa, javra Xe^ai ^ovXo/xai.

e/xol yap durjp direQavev [xkv kv Y^VTrpoa,

TraiSapLa iriure KaTaXincov, dya> /16X19

(TT€(pavr]7rXoKOV(T '^iSoaKOU ei' ra?^ fivppu>ai9.

Tea>9 [ikv ovv aXX' rj/xiKccKco^ kPoa-KO/xrjv

vvv 8 ovTos kv TOLcriv TpaycoSiaL^ ttoi5)V

Toijs dvSpas dvaneTreLKev oOk uvat ^eoiJf

mcTT ouKer ep-iroXcofiep ovS e/y Tjjxiav.

vvv ovv dTrdaaLacv irapaivS) kol Xeyco

Tovrov KoXdcrai tov dvSpa noXXcov ovveKW

51

445

450

possibly the enlightened and beneficent

rule of Evagoras was already beginning

to attract Athenians thither ; or there

may have been some military operations

there, in which the Athenians took

part, subse<iuent to the expedition of

Cimon about forty years before the date

of this Play.

448. e'v rais /ni'ppiVnts] In the mijrtle-

marhet. See the note on Wasps 789.

She plaited her coronals in the myrtle-

market, because it was of myrtle that

she made them, 8ia iivppivS>v a-Tetjidvovs

TToiovaa.—Scholiast. The myrtle crown

was prominent in divine worship, and

especially in the worship of Demeter

and Persephone. See the note on

Frogs 323. And indeed there was but

one shrine, whether in Greece i>r in

Rome, to which the myrtle was a

stranger. That exception was the shrine

of the Bona Dea, an exception so re-

markable that Plutarch in the twentieth

of his "Roman Problems" thought it

necessar'y to inquire into its origin ; 8ia

Ti rfj yvvaiKela 6«a riv 'AyndrjV KaXovai,

Koafxovaai (tt^kov al yvvcuKes oiKoi, fivpcriva^

E

ovK fl<T(pepov(TLv ; His own solution is

that the myrtle, being sacred to Aphro-
dite, was unacceptable to the pure and
virgin goddess.

449. Teas] Up to thvi time (that is, till

Eurijiides came, cf. Frogs 989) I main-

tained myself (Knights 1258) thoiujh in

a very poor ivay. In the preceding line

it was i'l3o(TKov, Imaintained my children
;

here it is e^oa-KOfnqv, I maintained ynyself

and children, recos, as Timaeus says in

his Platonic Lexicon, means ecos nvos,

up to a certain date. See the scene in

the Phaedo, when Socrates drinks the

hemlock ; reas fiev, says the narrator,

" up to that time we had managed to

restrain our tears ; but when we saw

him drinking, our tears, in spite of

ourselves, fell down like rain."

451. ovK eivni Oeovs] It will be sufficient

to refer, with Bergler, to a passage in

the poet's Bellerophon, preserved by

Justin Martyr, which commences ^ija-iv

Tis eivfu SrjT iv ovpavto dtovs ; ovk (la\v,

OVK e'ia.—Fragment x in Wagner's

collection.
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dypia yap rjfxds, co yvi/aiKe?, Spa kuko,,

dr kv dypioKTi roT? Xa'^dvoLS avTo? Tpa(p€i9.

dW €19 dyopdv dvetfxi- Sei yap dvSpdaiv

nXi^aL (rr(:(pdvovs avvBrjiiaTLaiovs eiKocnv.

XO. '^Tdpov av TL Xrjfia tovto,

Kop-y^OTepov eV rj rb nporepov,

dvarreiprjvev.

oia KareaTCOfjLvXaTO

ovK aKaipa, (f)pii/a? €)(^ov<Ta

Kal ttoXvttXokov av porjp. , ovS'

dcrvuiT , dXXd inOavd ndi'Ta.

455

460

455. (iypinj tiypia kuko, savage injuries,

ciypin Xaxava, wild pot-Tfierhs, alluding, of

course, to the trade of the poet's mother,

Trjs \axnvo7T(o\TjTpias. aypia KnKa IS so

peculiar au expression that Enger sup-

poses the speaker to be referring to

a line of Euripides, ywij rf navTMr

aypiaTUTOv kukov (Phoenix, Fragni. xi,

Wagner).

458. (Tvpdripari.aiovs] ordered, bespoken,

which I have undertaken to supply, the

subject of a a-vvdrjpa or contract ; ovs

rjpels fKdoTiKovs Xeyofiev.— Scholiast.

Athenaeus (xv. 26), quoting the present

line, says, (TvvdrjpaTialoi crre(f>avoi' fjpyo-

Xnjirjpii'oi Kcii e(c8ocr(/xoi. And to the

like eflfect PcjIIux, Hesychius, and Sui-

das.

459. erepov av k.t.X.] The Chorus are

not in a critical mood, and they attribute

to the plain statement of the Second

Woman even more subtlc-mindedness

and elegance than they had attributed

Cumque earn rem in cordo aj

Malae, quam sumus injienio.

to the elaborate oration of the First.

With the parenthetical words (fiptvas

e'xov(Ta Kcu vorjpa cf. 291 SUpra.

466-519, So soon as the Chorus have

concluded their eulogy, Mnesilochus rises

to address the assembly. His first words

may remind the reader of the politic

manner in which Xenophon commences

his speech to the irritated soldiery at

Byzantium ; on pev opyi^eade, d> av8p(s

(TTpaTioiTai, Kai vopi^tn 8fiva irdax^'^

f^anaTwpfvoijOv davpa^aa. Like Xenophon

too, he proceeds to argue that their

irritation, though not surprising, is

nevertheless unreasonable. For, says

Mnesilochus, though Euripides does

indeed write some unpleasant things

about us, yet, between ourselves, we

know that we deserve them all, and

more ; we are ever so much blacker

than he paints us. As the courtesan in

Truculentus (ii. 5) observes,

;ito, nimio minus pei'hibeniur
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Set Sk ravrrjs

7r€pi(pava)9 Sovi^ai Slktji/.

MN. TO jAv, o) yvvalKes, o^vOv/xeiadai acpoSpa

EvpiTTLdr}, ToiavT ccKOVovcra? kukoc,

ov Oavp-daiov ear , ov8' kiri^dv ttji/ -^oXrjv.

Kavrfj yap eycoy , ovtoos ovaifx-qu rcov riKvcov,

piaa> Tov dv8p eKeipou, el fir] [xaLuojxaL.

oficos 5' ef dXXrjXaLai \prj Sovvai Xoyov

avTal ydp icrpev, KovSepi eKcpopo? Xoyov.

46c

470

And then, witli broad Plautine humour,

he sketches a number of scandalous

incidents of which Euripides had never

dreamed. It is a very clever and witty

speech, and Fritzsche can hardly find

words to express his admiration of it.

To him it is "plena facetiarum et

PAENE DIVINA,"andhe adds, "ultima

narratione a v. 502 nihil melius aut in

suo genere praestantius ne optari quidem

posse."

469. nvTcos uvaifXTju rmv renvav^ So nuvj

I ham jo]i of my children. eViV/jSef, says

the Scholiast, 6 Krjdea-Tijs vnep ras /iWas

yviaiKai yvi'aiKt^fTni Lvn out tovtov Xddjj.

In adjurations of this kind, a genitive

such as Tcov T£KVQ)v is frequently added

to the simple ovtcos 6uaifj.T]v, 'iKerevu),

says Demosthenes to the judges in the

voluble peroration of his second speech

against Aphobus, 'iKtrevo}, avrtiSoXw, tt/joj

TTaidwv, irpos yvvaiKuiv, npos TOiv ovrav

ayadfhv vfjLiv, ovrcits ovaicrOe tovtcov, iiij

nepudrjTf fxe k.t.\. So Lucian, Philo-

pseudes 27 Kai 6 EvKpaTrjs, axjTTfp

avafivncrdeis nphs rrjv uxj/iv tu>v v'umi', ovrai'

ovaip.r]v, e'^T], tovtoiv [enii^aXwu avToiv t:)v

X^^pn) "wr dXtjOrj, S) Tvxt.u8r], irpos ere' (pa.

So Synesius (Epistle 44), after giving to

a friend some unpalatable advice, says,

p.1] \6yov aXXcoy olrjdrjs rfjii tvapaivtaiv pr)8e

7rpO(riTai^eiv fxe vopiajjs crnvTcp' ovra rrjs

Lipds <pi\oaoCJ)Uis 6vaipi]v kul npocrfTi twv

nai^o)!/ ratv ep.avToii' ovk hv pt) (piXraTta aoi

Tvyx»vovTi {nisi tu mihiamicissiinusfureji)

(TVi'eliovXevcrd Tt roiovTOv.

470. el fjif) paivopac] I were mad else.

Clouds 660. Sovvai Xoyov, in the next

line, means tu discuss the matter faith/

and reasonably.

472. avrai ydp f'apev] For we are by

ourselves ; nvrl tov povai.— Scholiast. So

Acharnians 504. The phrase is a very

counnon one, and I will only observe

that it is found, exactly as here, in the

recently discovered Mimes of Herondas,

vi. 70.

—

Kovdepi' tn^opos Xdyov. And
there is no blab, no tell-tale, to reveal

what we say ; oidepia «Ac0epoucra tovs

Xdyovs irpos tovs ("vdpas.—Scholiast. Cf

.
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TL TavT k^ovaaL k^lvov aiTico/ieda

^apicoi re cpipofiev, d 8v rj/xooj/ ^ rpia

KaKa ^vuetScbs dne, Spcoaa^ fivpta ;

eyo) yap avri] npcoTop, iva fir] dWiju X4y(o,

Swots' ifiavrfj noXXa Seiu' kKeivo 8" ovv

SeLvoraTOv, 6t€ vvfiipr] pXv -qv rpeis rifiipas,

6 S' dvrjp Trap kp.ol 'KaOevSev tji/ S' kfiol (piXos,

oo"7rep /le SieKopevaeu ovaav eVrertt'.

ovTos TToOco /lov Kvv€v kXOoov Tr]v Ovpav

KOT evdiis 'iyvcdv ura Kara^aivoi Xddpa.

6 S' dvrjp (pcoTO. " iroL ai) KaTa^aiveis ;" '' ottol
;

arpo^os fi '^X^i Tr}v yaarip , oavep, KmSvvr]-

475

480

Eccl. 443. It seeins probable that Plato,

in the last section of the Laches, is

referring to this passage, and that we
should there, as Fritzsche suggests, read

ovSeij yap eK(j)opos Xoyov (not Xoyos).

473. TL Tfiiir^ K.T.\.^ Ti, as the Scholiast

observes, stands for Bui tl. There is

a line in the Acharnians [ri ravra tovs

XuKcopas aiTiwfjifOa ; Ach. 514) so very

similar to this, that some have supposed

rnvra here, as there, to be governed by

atriw/Lie^a. But here ravra seems rather

to be connected with e)(ova-aL in the

sense of ovrms e;^ou(rai, Why being thus

situated (or, in other words, thiti being so)

do we blame Euripides ?

480. frrreTiv] For another instance of

a child corrupted at this early age,

Fritzsche i-efers to the story told by

Tzetzes (at Lycophron's Cassandi-a 103)

about Theseus and Helen. To which

I may add Petronius, chap. 25.

482. KaTn/3aiVa)] It is plain that in the

time of Aristophanes, as in the time of

Homer, the ddXafxos, or bed-chamber of

the master and mistress of the house,

was in the vwepaov or upper story. The
"stealthy scratching of the finger-nail,"

TO Kvvpa Tbijf daKTvXtdv (Eccl. 36) was

a signal which the accomplice would

understand, but wliich others would not

even perceive.

484. (TTp6(f)os] the gripes. Peace 175,

Plutus 1131.

486. Kedplbns, (ivvy)dov, a-(^aKOv\juniper-

berries, anise, sage; as eVirjjSeta naiaai

(TTp6(f)<)v, as the Scholiast says. He is

preparing a remedy for his young

wife's imaginary pains. All these plants

are well known for their medicinal

(qualities. The juniperus Lycia is " used

in alvine fluxes." Of anise {pinipineUu

aniswn) "the seeds have been long used

by physicians as aromatic and carmina-

tive ; their chief use is in flatulencies,

and in the gripes to which children are

especially liable "
; whilst sage (salvia

officinalis) "as possessing a .share of
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is Toy KOTTpoiv ovv ep)(^ofjiai." " (SdSi^i vvv^

Kaff 6 fikv erpifSe K^SpiSas^ dvvqOov, a<pd.KOi/'

eyo) 8e Kara-^iaaa tov (TTpocpicos vScop

k^ffXQov coy TOV p-OLyov €17 rjpeiSopTji/

TTaph TOV 'Ayvid, Klips' e^opevr] ttjs Sdcpvrjs.

TaVT OvSeTTCOTTOT H(f> , OpaT , Y.Vpi7riST]S'

Ov8' coy VTTO TU)V SovXcOV T€ K(t)p€C0K6p(l)V

anoSovped' , rjv pfj '^co/zef €T€pov, ov kiyer

ovS' G)y oTav pdXicrB' vno tov XT}Kd>p€6a

TTjv vvyQ , ((oOev crKopoSa Siapacrcopeda,

IV 6a(pp6pevo9 dvrjp diro T€L)(^ov? elaicbv

prjSev KUKOV Spdv VTroTonfJTai. Tav6\ opas,

55

485

490

495

aromatic and astringent power, may
prove a valuable tonic in a debility of

the stomach." See Miller and Martyn's

Dictionary. Hippocrates, in his second

book nepi biaiTtjs (vol. i, 686, ed. Kiihu),

says that nvt}6ov is (TTariKov, that is, an

astringent, calculated to stop diarrlnea.

And cf. Galen, nepl dTr\a>p ^apfidKav,

vi. 45.

487. Tox) aTpo(f)e(i)S v8(t)p] tva oKicrdrjiios

yfvopevos pi] ^ocprj.—Scholiast ; to pre-

vent the hinges creaking. Brunck

refers to the passage with which Act I,

scene 3, of the Curculio of Plautus

commences, where the old woman says

to the girl she is letting out of doors,

Go out softly, my own Planesium; take

you heed that the hinges creak not; let

not the opening doors be noisy ; let not

our master hear us go ; stay, on the hinge

ril pour some water (mane, suflfundam

aciuulam)

.

489. napci TOV 'Ayuia] On the statue,

or rather the obelisk, which was sta-

tioned in front of the house to represent

the divine Waywarden Apollo, see the

note on Wasps 875. It was natural

that by its side should be planted the

laurel of Apollo, lauru)> nobilis, our

common sweet Bay. Ku^Bn, in a stoop-

ing postui'e, Knights 365, Peace 897.

491. opecoKo^Kov] raiv vvv KoKovptvutv

TTa^^iTcov, Tav Toiis ovpijas Kopovvrutv.—
Scholiast. Not only slaves, but the

coarsest and most brutal of slaves. See

in Diodorus Siculus xvi. 93 an account

of the insult offered by Attalus to Pau-

sa)iias, which led to the assassination

of Philip of Macedon. And compare

Juvenal vi. 331, 332.

495. dno T6ix"vs] For at this period

of the war all the citizens of Athens

were constantlj^ under arms, ^aav *A^7-

valoi ncivTfs del, ol ptv ini Ttlxei, o'l 8 ev

rd^fi, TOiu iv AeKeXda no\fpi(i)v fveKa, ech

onXoLs, Thuc. viii. 69. Cf. Ly.sistrata

558 seqq.
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ovnoiTroT etTrej/. el Be ^aiBpav Xoidopet,

i]fx~iv Ti 70VT ear ; ovS' eKHi> ei'prjKe ttco,

<09 r) yvvr] SetKvvaa ravSpl rovyKVKXov

oiov y VTT avyds kcmv, kyKeKoKvufxevov

Tov fjLOL'^ov l^eirefxy^ev, ovK eiprjKe ttco.

irepau S' kychS' fj 'cpaaKev coSipeip yvvr]

Se-^ Tjfxepa^, eco? krrpiaro TraiSiov

6 S' dvr)p Trepirip^er cokvtoki muovfupo^'

TO S' elcriipepe ypav9 ev yyrpa to TraiStov,

'iva /xfj fiocor], Kr]pia) ^e^va-/x€vov

500

505

500. olov y vtt' aiyds] Many years ago

it occurred to me that this was the

easiest way of amending the unmetrical

I'eading of the MSS. vn aiiyas olov. I did

not think it the right way, nor do

I now think so ; but as Bachmann has

since proposed , and Velsen adopted , the

amendment, I give it in the text as the

nearest to the MS. reading, vn avyas

is a very familiar phrase, and many
examples of its use are collected by

Kuster and Fritzsche here and by Ruhn-

ken and Hemsterhuys in their note

oil the Lexicon of Timaeus, s.v. vtt'

avyds. However the very familiarity

of the phrase may have led to its super-

seding here what I suspect to have been

the true reading, vTrnvyh, the conjec-

ture of Bentley. But this is a mere

<iuestion of language : the meaning of

the passage is clear. The wife stretches

out her new mantle for her husband to

admire, holding it up that the sun's

rays may fall upon it, whilst under-

neath its screen her lover slinks secretly

away.

502. (Ttpuv 8' e''y'?S'] He winds up his

speech with a story of the methods

employed by a wife for palming oft"

a supposititious child upon her too

credulous husband. The practice has

already been twice mentioned, supra

340, 407, and treated as something

more common than blameworthy, but

the shameless manner in which Muesi-

lochus unfolds the minutest details of

the transaction arouses, we shall find,

the most profound indignation amongst

his audience.

504. wKvroKi'] These were helps, mostly

in the nature of amulets, employed by

women in travail to procure a speedy

and safe delivery. Theophrastus (H.P.

ix. 9. 3) recommends the root of the

cyclamen as an effective amulet for

this purpose. Fritzsche quotes Phry-

nichus Bekkeri, pp. 74, 5 oiKvroKiov

(jidpfiaKov Ti, o Tr(piawTovcri raty kvIctko-

fievais vnep "^ov Ta)(^e(i)s reKdv Koi p.r] ev

Tois wdlcri Starpi^fiv kui Kap.vfiv, and

I'lutarch, de solertia animalium, chap. 7

nv ptjf Soreoi/, axTnep ^vcTTOKovcrdts yv-

vnc^l, TTfpui\j/aad<H tois (f.i\o(r6(f)ois ukv-

ToKinv, Lvn paHias kol draXaiTrcopcoy t«
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d& coy 'ii'€vaev rj (pipova, evOvs' l3od,

" ancXO aTTcXO , rjdrj yap a>vep fioi Soko)

T€^€ii/' TO yap rjTpov rfjs \vTpas kXaKTiaiv."

)(Q> fikv yeyrj6co9 'Irpeyj^v, rj 8' k^ecnvaa^v

e/c Tov (TTOfjLaTOS Tov TraiSiov, to 8' dveKpayeu.

h6 rj fjLLapa ypav?, t) cpepei' to TraL8i.ov,

6eT fieiSiaxxa npo? toi' duSpa Kal Xiyei,

" Aeooi/ Xecov crot ykyov^v, avT^Kfiay^a crov,

TO. T dXX' dTTa^dnavTa Kal to noaBLOv

510

515

biKaiov rjfilv ajroTeKOi'Tiv. All these pas-

sages refer to amulets. But the o)kv-

TOKia which Galen (llfpi exmopia-Tcov ii.

26. 13) prescribes are potions and the

like, such as ^oX^ovs niiipovs: rpi^as Sia

yXvKeos, 86s ttkiv.

505. ev X^^P'A "'"' ^'''
X^''^l"f

''"" TTdidin

i^eriOifrnv.— Scholiast. The child how-

ever in the present case was not a

foundling, but a baby purchased from

its parents. It was brought to the

house in a large earthen crock ; and

a piece of a honeycomb was placed in

its mouth, which it could suck, and

which would prevent it crying. Inci-

dents of the present kind were frequent

in the New Comedy, and were repro-

duced by the Roman comedians. See

the story told by Phronesium in the

Truculentus of Plautus ii. 4 ; and that

concocted by Davus in the Andria of

Terence

:

missa est ancilla illico

obstetricem accersitum ad earn, et puei-um ut adferret simul (iii. 2. 34).

509. TO rjTpnV T^S X^'''P°'-^^ htOV (ITT€IU TO

fipe<j>os TO fjTpov Tr]S [irjTpas eXuKTLaeP,

etVe TTjs \vTpas, fTTfidi) f'v x^'^9'} ^i-c^XOe

TO naidlov. i]Tpov' to Kokvp-pia ttJs fxtjTpas,

o KoXovpev fXvTpoi/ (Scholiast), the mem-
brane, or lining, of the xoomh. It is

difficult to determine whether these

words' form part of the wife's s[)eech,

or are the comment of Mnesilochus

upon it ; but on the whole I think that

the former is the true interpretation.

We have already been told that it was

the midwife's signal which called forth

the wife's exclamation : and to attri-

bute it now to the babe's movement

would be to give another and a con-

tradictory reason for its occurrence. The

substitution of x^'''P'^^ f^^' h'-f]Tpas is

purely comic, and is no real objection

to putting the words into the woman's

mouth.

510. i^icrnacrev] hrfKovoTi to Krjpiov.—
Bisetus.

514. Xe'wv] that is, a prodigy, a lion-

like boy. alTeKpayp.a means the very

copy of yourself; eKfiaypa being the
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TO) (tS) Trpoao/jioiov, arp^^Xov coarmp KVTTapov.'

TUVT OV TTOLOVpev TO, KaKO. ', VT] TtjV "ApTefXlV

'q/xels ye. Kar KvpiTriSij Ov/xovfxeOa,

ovSet/ TTaOova-ai /xel^oi' rj SeSpaKa/xev ;

TOVTC /iiuTOL OavfxacTTov,

OTToOev (vpeOrj to )(^pfjfxa,

X^yVij e^idpeyjre X^P^
TrjuSe Tr]v dpaa^Tau ovtoo.

TdSe yap eiTrelv ttjv rravovpyov

Kara to (pavepov §>S dvaiBoos

520

525

impression made by ;i seal upon the

clay. Compare the language of Pau-

lina in the Winter's Tale ii. 3. ki't-

rapos has many significations ; the cell

of a honeycomb, the cup of an acorn,

the early pine-cone (ra ri)? irirvos irpoav-

dovvrn (rrpo^ikui), &c. See the Scho-

liasts here and on Wasps 1111, Peace

199. The epithet a-Tpe^Xov, ticided, seems

to show that in this passage it signifies

a pine-cone.

517. vrj T^v"ApTefj.iv] Mnesilochus does

not forget, either here or in 569 infra,

to use the women's oath Lys. 435,

922, 949, infra 742, Eccl. 90, 136. He
now concludes his speech with a quota-

tion (the Scholiast tells us) from the

Telephus of Euripides,

elja 5^ 6vfjioiifj.e$a

Tra$6vTes ovSev pdWov ^ SeSpaKores
;

520-530. This little indignant out-

burst is, as we have already seen, the

antistrophe to the triumphant eulogy

with which the Chorus greeted the

peroration of the Fust Woman's speech.

528. rqv Trapoifiiav] The proverb was

vTTo iravrl \idco (XKopnios, but the Chorus

change a-Kopnios into prjToyp, to suit the

occasion. Both in Athenaeus (xv. 50,

Scol. 18) and in the Anthology (Scol.

15) we find the following scoliuni Ijy

Praxilla of Sicyon

:

i/TTo -navrl hidai ffKopTrios, diTaip\ vnoSvfTai.

(Ppd^tv pi) at ^aXr)' rw 5' atpavti ttSs 'iittTai SoAos.

The metre is that of the 'aS/aijtou X(iyoj^

scolium cited in Wasps 1238, which

also is ascribed to Praxilla, a famous

scolium -writer, and very partial to this

particular metre. And Fritzsche is

altogether mistaken in supposing that

iiTTi) in the first line does not suit the

metre ; the two syllables (technically

called the base) which precede the

choriambs may be of any quantity :

and many examples in which both are

short will be found in Gaisford's learned
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OVK av (oofiriv iv rj/xiv

ovSe ToXfxrjcrai ttot dv.

>\\f el ' > * VOaAA aTTav yepoiT av fjorj'

TTjv TTapoLiiiav <5' eVait'G)

rr]v TraXaidy vtto XiOco yap

nauTi TTov ^pt)

fXT] SaKTj prjT(op dOpety.

dXX ov ydp ecrt Ta>v dvaiayyvTOiv (pvcrei yvvaLKa>v

ovSkv KdKLOv €19 diTavTa nXrjv dp el yvvalKes.

FT. A. ov roL fid TTju "AypavXov, S) yvvaiKes, iv (ppoj/€iT€,

530

uotes to Hephaestion, chap. x. Nor

can I agi'ee with Fritzsche that the

" ancient proverb," which is fretj[uently

cited by old writers, was derived from

the scoHum ; it was doubtless the sco-

lium which was derived from the pro-

verb. The proverb is one of those

illustrated by Erasmus, and he himself

employs it in one of his letters to

describe the alarm into which the

educated classes of England had been

thrown by the violent measures of

King Henry VIII. After noticing the

execution of Fisher and the imprison-

ment of More, he proceeds '
' Caeteri

amici, qui me subinde Uteris et muneri-

bus dignabantur, metu nee scribunt nee

mittunt quicquam, neque quicquam a

quoquam recipiunt, q^lasi sub omni

lapide donnial scorpius." Epistle 1286,

Erasmi Opera, Vol. iii, p. 1509.

529. VTTO Xi(9a)] The notion of G.

Burges that by \idos we are to under-

stand TO ^rifxa rfjs ttvkvos, as in Peace

680 and elsewhere, though accepted by

Fritzsche and Enger, seems to me mani-

festly wrong. The pi'iTap could not be

VTTO T<a Xldw, though the audience might

be. Eccl. 87.

532. ovSev KUKLOp] They are apparently

quoting from the Melanippe Desmotis

of Euripides rffs fiiv KaKrjs kukiov ov8eu

yiyvfTaiTvvmKos. Stobaeuslxix.il. But

the exception ttXIji' (ij) d ywalKfs is

tacked on by Aristophanes himself. The

concluding word yvi^alKes is, of course,

introduced rrapa Trpoa-SoKiav. The Chorus

are casting about for some object whose

vileness is greater than that of the

most shameless Avoman ; and the vilest

object they can call to mind is—woman-

kind in general.

588. "AypavXov] Agraulus (otherwise

"AyXavpos), Herse, and Pandrosus were

the three daughtei-s of Cecrops, and

were famous in the old legends. We
have pa t»/v "AypavXov here, and vrj ti)v

Iliivdpoaov (though the name there ap-

pears to belong to Artemis) in Lys.

439 ; but we nowhere have pa or vi) Trjv

"Ep(Tt]v. And so the Scholiast observes,

Kara rrjy Aypai'Xou upwovy icara 8e tijs
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dX\ 57 7T€(pdp/J.a)(^0 , ^ KaKov ti fikya n^TrovdaT dXXo,

TavT7]p kSxxai Trjv (pOopov roiavra irepiv^pi^eLV 535

17/iay aTrdcra?. el p.ev ovu ti? eariv el 8e /it), rj/xei?

avjai ye kol to, SovXdpia Te(f)pav iroOev Xa^ovaai

TavTrjs diroy^LXcoaoiJiiv rov '^(oTpov, iva SiSa^Bfj

yvvr] yvvaiKas ovcra firj KaKu>s Xeyetv to Xolttov.

MN. prj Sfjra Tov ye yolpov (o yvvoLKes. el yap ovcrrjs 540

TrapprjCTLas Ka^ov Xeyeiu ocraL Trdpecr/xeu daTol,

' eh' elnov dyiyvuicrKov vnep Y,vpnTLBov SiKaia,

Std TovTo TiXXofxevriv fie Se? Sovvat SiK-qv v<p' vpwv
;

FT. A. ov ydp ae Set Sovi/at SiKrjf ; tJtl? fiovi] TerXrjKa?

virep duSpos avTeLTTelv, oy y)p.ds ttoXXo. kuko, SiSpaKeu 545

Uavdpocrov (rnaPLoiTepov, Knru Se Trjs "Kparjs

ovx evpT]KafJLev,

535. (pdopop] This pest ; compare

Knights 1151.

536. €(' 8e p.)]] If any will help us to

jninish her (avvTipaypeiadai avrov /SovXo-

pevai.— Scholiast) well; if not, we will

do it ourselves, that is, by ourselves. In

the fii'st branch of the sentence, she is

referring to the audience ; and this

seems to be the meaning of the gloss,

enetSr] fVi crKr^vijs elaiv. This elliptical

mode of expression is technically called

the axrjpa cit/avTanodoTov. It occurs

again in Plutus 468-470 (wliere many
examples of the (rxijpa are collected by

Kuster and Bergler) and in St. Luke's

Gospel xiii. 9.

537. T€(f)pav] "Ad vulsuram utuntur

cinere, ut pili firmius prehendi possint.

540. p.t) 8rjTa] Words of d.eprecation

(infra 751) very frequent in Euripides.

See Med. 337, Ale. 308, Suppl. 267, 320,

Iph. in Aul. 1183, Helen 939. Mnesi-

lochus, as we shall presently see, is

quite ready for a stand-up fight ; but he

naturally deprecates a mode of attack

which would lead to his immediate de-

tection.

547. MeXavlmrtis 7roiu)i>] tvriting his

Melanippes and his Phaedras ; or rather,

presenting those characters in his Plays.

As to Melanippe see the note on 14

supra. Phaedra, as all know, fell sick

for love of her -own stepson. Her name
was sure to be prominent in any list of

bad women, just as Homer's noble and

virtuous Penelope would be foremost

on the roll of the good. Thus in a

passage from Eubulus, preserved by

Athenaeus xiii. 8, a speaker exclaims.Cf.Nub. 1083 T((f)pa T€ TiX(9jy."— Bergler.

O Zeus ! immortal Zeus ! am I the man
To speak against the ladies? May I die

If I don't think them excellent ! You name

I
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^TTiTrjSe^ evpiaKcou Xoyovs, onov yvui] Troprjpa

kykvero, MeAaj^nrTras' ttolcou ^aiSpas re* Tlrji'eXoTrTju Se

ovTrcoTTOT errOCT) or' , on yvvr] aaxppcov eSo^eu dvai.

MN. eyo) yap oiSa raLriov. jxiav yap ovk ar e'lTroi^

tS)v I'vv yvvaiKOiv UrjueXon-qu, ^aiSpa^ 8* ana^andaa?. 550

FT. A. ccKoveT , ci) yvuaiK€9, oi itp-qKtv rj navovpyos

qp-ds andcras avOis av. MN. Kal ufj At" ovSenoo ye

^'PVX ^^^ ^vi'OiS'- end ^ovXeaOe nXetov etn(o ;

1 1 . A. aXk OVK ay er e^ots- oaa yap rjoeis e^e^eas anayra.

MN. nd At' ovSinco r-qv pvpiGCTTqv fiolpav a>y noiovfiev. 555

knel rdS' ovk eiptj-^ . opas, o)? arXeyyiSas Xa^ovaaL

eneiTa aicpcoi'i^opey tov crlrov. FT. A. knLTpi^eirj^.

Medea ; well, I name Penelope.

Then Clytaemnestra, you insist, was bad
;

True, but Alcestis, I reply, was good.

Then Phaedra was immoral : true, but think

Of virtuous whom ?—why bless me, whom ? O heavens,

My stock of virtuous names has clean run out.

Before my wicked ones are well begun.

556. (TrXfyyibcii] |uo-T/ja?.— Scholiast. to the baths, wure carried for his use

Of these strigils, or skin-scrapers, which by an attendant, who thence derived

were in common use at the baths to the somewhat abnormal name of o-rXfy-

remove the sweat and oil from the •yiSoXi^Kv^oj or ^varpoXriKvBos.

bodies of the bathers, a great variety 557. aKpoivlCofifv tov <t'itov\ 'ice tap the

may be seen in the British Museum. cum. Knnxpi'^^^'^o elnnvaa a-Kfx^vi^oij.ev

They are mostly of very simple con- (tItov. Kvpiws yap a-i^mviCdv to to vypu

struction, not unlike our horse-scraper, aTroa-nar.—Scholiast. aicjiMinCeiv' Kvplays

or the segment of a hoop from a barrel. eVl twi' vypav, to dnocnrav. 'Api(TTo(f)dvt]s

The orXf-yyis- and X^icvSoi, being the 8e KaTexPW^'^'Ot eiira>v ''^ (ri(f)covi^opev tov

regular concomitants of a bath, are otItov.''—Suidas. A strigil was well

fi'equently mentioned together : ov8' adapted for scooping down grain, es-

ea-Ttv avTT) orXeyyts oiSe XrjKvdos, Aris- pecially grain stored awaj' where it

toph. Daetaleis (Fragm. 29 in Meineke's could not be reached by the hand. And
collection) ; Plato Charmides, chap. ix. that the Avomen were addicted to little

(161 e) ; AelianV.H.xii. 29 &c. These two pilfei-ings of corn is more than once

ai'ticles, when a well-to-do citizen went alleged in this very Play, supra 420,
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MN. (wy T ai) ra Kpe e^ 'A.TraTOvpicou tols fiaa-rponoh SiSovaat

'(^TTHTa TTju yaXrjv (fiafxev— FT. A. raXaLv eyd)* (pXvap^T?.

MN. ovS' cos Tou auSpa Ta> 7reAe/cei yvuf] KarecnroSTjaei', 560

ovK UTTOV ovS' coy (pap/idK0i9 erepa rbv dvSp 'iii-qv^v,

ovS' coy VTTo Trj TTveXo) KaTOtpv^ev nor— FT. A. e^oXoio.

MN. '^A^apvLKT] Tov irarepa. FT. A. ravrl SfJT' dvkKT olkov^iv ;

MN. ov8' coy (TV rfjs SovXr]^ reKovarjs dppip elra cravrfj

infra 813. And see Eccl. 15, 16 and

the note there. The meaning of the

passage, therefore, is (juite clear and

satisfactory. Unfortunately, Kuster took

it into his head to propose that the

word we should have expected to follow

(Tiffyoivi^oixiv, viz. olvov, should be substi-

tuted for the surprise-word (jItiw ; and

this suggestion has been followed by

every subsequent editor. '

' Haec con-

jectura," Fritzsche truly says, "claro

plausu excepta est a Reiskio, Berglero,

Brunckio, Bothio, Dindorfio, aliisque

passim " ; and he himself adds his

tribute of applause. But having ac-

cepted and applauded it, the next thing

is to make sense of it. And this they

practically admit to be impossible.

Reiske thinks that orXe-yyi'Saf must be

a coiTuption of some other word sig-

nifying a straiv, "probo enim Kusteri

ohov " he adds, recognizing the cause

of the difficulty. Brunck thinks that

(TTXeyyis is not used in its ordinary

sense, or else that the strigil must have

had a tubuLar handle, through which

the wine was sucked. Fritzsche, having

seen the specimens in the Berlin

Museum, knew that this would not do,

and therefore suggests that the women
drew the wine through a tube into the

strigil ; which could hardly, as Enger

appears to see, be adduced as a proof

of their good sense. All this difficulty

is admitted to be occasioned by Kuster's

alteration, yet nobody has returned to

the MS. reading, which gives rise to no

difficulty at all.

558. f^ 'ATTaTovpiav] The Apaturia,

the great festival of the phratries, was

celebrated in the same month, if not

at the very same time, as the Thesmo-

phoria. The first day was called the

AopTTcio, the Banqueting Day, because

in the evening of that day the members

of each phratria met together at a

great civic banquet ; (Treidrj cfypiWopes

oy^ias avveXdovrei evo^x^vvTO.—Scholiast

at Ach. 146 ; Suidas. Doubtless some

Athenian women had been recently

detected in the act of purloining meat

from these bancpiets, for the purpose

(Mnesilochus insinuates) of giving it

rals finaTpoTTols, to their go-betiveens.

560. TTfXeKei] TovTO dia rfjv K\vTaifji.vT]-

(TTpuv, says the Scholiast ; and in truth,

Euripides does constantly mention the

Tre'AfKus as the weap<m with which Cly-

taemnestra slew her lord. Hec. 1279,

Troades 361, Electra 160, 279, 1160.

But Mnesilochus is talking not of what

Euripides haa described, but of what he
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Tovff VTrefSdXov, to aov Se OvydrpLov iraprjKa^ avrfj. 565

FT. A. ov rot fxa rco Oeoj crv KaraTrpoi^ei Xeyovaa ravri^

dW' IkuoklS) aov rds noKdSas. MN. ov Stj fia Aia av y d-^ei.

FT. A. KOL /xrjv ISov. MN. Kal fir]V lSov. FT. A. Xa(3e OoljiaTLOv, ^LXicrrr].

MN. TvpocrOes fiovov, Kayd) ere vf] rfjv "ApTejiLv— FT. A. tl 8pdaei9 ;

MN. rbv arjcrapovvO ov Kar^tpaye^, tovtov -^ecnli' Troirja-co. 570

XO. nava-aade XoiSopov/xevai- Kal yap yvvr] ti9 rjfnv

has not clescril:)ed, ovk e'tprjKf ttco, and un-

doubtedly all these accusations refer to

some recent and well-known incidents

of Athenian life. And another Scholiast

rightly says ovk dno laroinas, meaning

that there is no allusion to the old

Clytaemuestra story. And so in the

next example (a Avife driving her hus-

band mad with ])oisonous drugs) ovk

dno icTTopiai TToKaids (iKricpiv, dXX' wj ep

Ttj 'Attik^ tovtov yfvofiivov. And again

as to the Acharnian parricide, oj? kch

TOVTOV miXtv yeponevov. The Acharnian

woman had murdered her father, and

buried his l)ody under the bath. In

the Wife of Bath's prologue 6347-54,

Chaucer gives a list of female crimes

very similar to that of Mnesilochus

here.

564. u>s av] After enumerating the

various crimes committed by Athenian

women, he suddenly turns upon his

antagonist herself, and charges her with

exchanging her baby-girl with her maid-

servant's baby-boy. This personalattack

is too much tor the other's patience
;

and a personal brawl ensues which

might well have broken up the assembly

altogether, but for the unexpected

diversion occasioned by the appearance

of Cleisthenes.

567. eKTTOKiS)] ril pull i/our wool out

:

fU comb Hour roxcomh for you.

568. Kal fj.r]v l8ov] With these words
she throws herself into a fighting atti-

tude. Mnesilochus, nothing loth, follows

her example. Thereupon she flings her

upper garment to a friend, in prejiara-

tion for the combat. Compare the

well-known words of Hippouax, XajBeTf

Hov Ool^ciTiov, Ko\|/-£0 RovTvokov Tov 6<p6ak-

fj-ov : and see the note on Wasps 408.

569. Trpoades finvov] Only lay a hand on

me. In the following line he insinuates

that, notwithstanding it is the Nr^oreta,

the woman has l)een indulging in a feast

of sesame-cake, a favourite dainty with

Athenian women, and the recognized

wedding-cake at Athens. See Peace 869,

and the note on Peace 862.

571. yvvri Tis] A feminine Hgure is

seen approaching, which the Chorus

naturally sujipose to be a woman, Ijut

which turns out to be the notorious

Cleisthenes, to whom Mnesilochus, when
his face had been shaven into the

similitude of a wcjman's, has already

compared himself (supra 285), and who
in almost every Comedy of Aristophanes,

from the Acharnians to the Frogs, is

satirized for the degrading effeminacy of

his manners and liabits. So thoroughly
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eaTTOvSaKvla TrpoaTpi^eL. irplv ovv 6/iov yeueaOai,

aiydO' , iv avTr]^ KoafiLcos TTuda>fi.(6' oirra Ae^et.

KA, (piXai yvuatKe?, ^vyyevei? rov/xov rponov,

OTL pel/ <pL\os e'lp vplv, eTTiSrjXo? rali yvdQoLS' 575

yvvaiKopavS) yap, Trpo^evoo & vpS>v dei.

Kal vi'v (XKOvaas itpaypa nepl vpcov piya

6Xiya> TL npoT^pov Kar dyopdv \a\ovpevov,

T]Kco <ppd(T(cv TovT dyy e\S>v 6 vpTv, iva

rrKOTrrjre Kal rrjprJTi Kal prj irpoaTriarri 580

vp?i^ dtppccKTOii TTpdypa Seipou Kal peyn.

XO. TL S" 'icrriv, a> Trai : rraiSa yap a eUo? KaX^lv.

€0)9 dv 0VTC09 rds yi^dOovs '^iXd? e'x?/?-

KA. YLvpL-n-iS-qv <pda dvSpa KrjSecrT-qv riva

avTov yepovra Sevp' dvair^p^aL T-qpepov. 585

XO. TT/oo? TTolov €oyou rj Tivos yvooprj9 X«P"^ '>

KA. tu arra ^ovX€voi(T$e Kal peXXoire Spdv,

kKilvo^ eir] TOiv Xoyoov KaTaaKOTros.
i

is he identified with the womankind,

that the Chorus express no indignation

at his appearance amongst them ; though

indeed his iirst speech contains a sort of

apologetic excuse for his intrusion.

572. oyuoO] avTi TOv eyyiy wapa rols

'AttikoIs.—Schohast. The two words,

however, have not quite the same mean-

ing. Cleisthenes was ah'eady e'yyvs ;

he would not be ofiov until he had

actually reached them.

574. ^vyyevfis^ tu avru fioi Trpc'tTTOvaai.

—Scholiast. The words eViSrjXo? rals

yi>ii6ois refer to the circumstance that

his face is as devoid of hair as a woman's,

cf. infra 583 He is woman-mad, ywaiKo-

pLovHi), just as a speaker in Birds 1344

declares himself to be bird-mad, opviBo-

fiavS). He is their irpo^evos, because, if

any question ai'ises about them among
the men, he makes it his business to

take their part and defend their in-

terests.

581. a(f)pdKTois] unprepared, literally

luiguarded. Fritzsche refers to Thuc. i.

117 01 "Sdfjiioi e^mrii'nims eKTrXoiii' TTOirjcrd-

p.efoi, d(ppaKT<o T(i (TTpaTonedcp eniTTfcroi'Tes

K.T.X. With the last words of the line

compare Peace 403.

582. Ti S' €<niv, S> Trot] The line is

adapted from Wasps 1297, where see

the note.

585. dvantix-^ai] to send up, because

the Thesmophorium was on rising

ground ; whence the first day of the

Festival, when the worshippers went up
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XO. Kol 7rco9 XeXrjOey ku yvvat^lv atv dvrip :

KA. d(f)iva€v avTov KUTriTiX' KvpLrriS-qs, 590

Kai rd'AX dirayd' axnrep yvi/aiK kaK^vaaev.

MN. TTiiOecrOe rovTco ravra ; tls S ovtco^ dvfjp

T)Xi6io^, oaris tlXXojx^vos r)V€L\eT dv
;

ovK otofj,ai ycoy , (b TToXvrL[xr}Tco $€co.

KA. XrjpeLi' eyo) yap ovK dv r]X6ov dyyeXm', 595

el fjLTj TreTrv(jp.i]v ravra rcou adcj) elSoTcov.

XO. TO TTpdyfxa rovrl Seiubv eicrayy^XX^rai.

dXX\ a> yvvalK^'i, ovk kXivvtw e-^prji/,

dXXd (TKOTreiy rov duSpa Kal ^rjrelv ottov

XeXr]9ev rjfxd^ Kpvnros eyKadr]jj.^i'os. 600

Kal av ^vve^evp avTOv, a)S dv ttjv ^dpiv

TavTrjv re KdK€ivr]v e^^f, co npo^eve.

KA. (pep' I'Sco- TLi el npcioTT] crv ; MN. ttoI n? rpe'^erai
;

KA. ^TjrrjTeai yap eare. MN. KaKoSaifxcov lyw.

FT. A. efi fjTL^ eifi rjpou : K.Xe(ovv/xov yvvq. 605

tt) the temple, was sometimes called

T] "Ai'oSos-, the Ascent. The Scholiast

says, avaiziii.'^ai Kvpias, 816 ko). Avodos 1)

TrpoiTi] Xeyfrai, Trap' eVi'ois Km Kd6o8oi' 8ia

Trjv 6e<Tiv Tov Qe(TfjLo4>opiov. And again,

eVet fcai "Avodov ti)p els to Oeap.o(f)6piov

a(f)i^iv Xeyovcriv' enl v\//rjXo{} yap Kelrai to

Q€(Tpo(p6pL()v. Confer supra 281, infra

623, 1045. The words n-ap' iviois Ka\

Kfi^oSos embody, of course, the ordinary

confusion between the first and second

days of the Festival. "Ai/oSoy means the

Ascent of the women to the temple
;

Ka^oSo?, the Descent of Persephone to

the world below. See the Introduction.

The feelings of Mnesilochus during the

ensuing dialogue may be more easily

imagined than described. The next

question of the Chorus, as Fritzsche

remarks, "spirat tragoediam."

593. rfKiOios^ Mnesilochus speaks with

a keen recollection of the tortures he

endured during the process which Clei-

sthenes is describing.

603. TzpuiTT} av\ It is probable that he

is addressing the First Woman ; and

the TTatStoi/, the dummy child which her'

nurse is carrying, is doubtless, as

Fritzsche suggests, the wine-fiask dressed

up in baby clothes which at line 690

Mnesilochus snatches from its (supposed)

mother's arms. See the note on 383

supia.

605. KKfavvfinv yvfij] If this is the

Cleonymus so often mentioned in the

earlier Plays, this is his last appearance
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KA. yiyva>aK^& vfieT^ rjTi9 eaff t]S' 77 yvpi]
;

XO. yiyvdoaKofiev SfJT. dWa ras dXXas ddpei.

KA. 17^2 ^e Sr] T19 €(rTLu rj to TraiSiou

'i-^ovaa : FT. A. TLrOr] vr] Ai' i/xrj. MN. Sioiyofiai.

KA. avTTj (TV TToT arpecpei ; n^v avTOV. ri to KaKov
', 610

MN. iaaov ovpfjaai jx . KA. dvaiayyvTos tls- €t.

av S' ovv TToUi TOVT- dvajx^vcd yap kv6d8e.

XO. dvdfieve SrJTa Kal aKorrei y avTtjv (r(p68pa'

p6vr]v yap avT^v, (bvep, ov yiyvaxTKOfxev.

KA. TToXvv ye ^povov ovp^ls crv. MN. vr] Ai' , d> fiiXe- 615

aTpayyovpLco ydp' i\6\s 'ic^ayov KapSafia.

KA. Ti Kap8ap.L^€i9 ;• ov ^aSie? Sevp' cos e/ze ;

MN. Ti 8r}Td jji eXKeis da-Qevovaav ; KA. €iVe jioi,

Tis eVr' dvrjp aui ; MN. tov kfiov dv8pa nvvOduei
;

Tov 8eLva yiyvdoaKeis, tov €k }^o6(oki85)v
; 620

KA. Tov 8€Lva; ttoIov ; eaO' 6 8eti/' , oy Kai iroTe—
MN. Toi/ 8€iva TOV tov 8eiva/ KA. X-qpelv fioi SoKeTs.

in the Comedies of Aristophanes, In

the Acharnians and Knights he is

satirized merely for his gross bulk and

enormous voracity ; but thenceforward

he is known as the piylraa-ms, the dcrnLd-

n7ro/3XTjs. We may be sure that this act

of " discretion " occurred at the battle

of Delium, where there was a great

casting-away of Athenian shields.

Fritzsche thinks it an intentional stroke

of humour that the wife of KXtcouvfjiij

(Clouds 680) should be the first suspected

of being a man.

610. not (TTi}€<pti ;] Whither are you

turning away ? So supra 2.30, Lucian's

Cataplus25, and (metaphorically) Plato's

Phaedrus, chap. 12 (236 1:).

616. arpdyyovpio'] He excuses hisdelay

by alleging that he is afflicted with

strangury, that is, to adopt Forcellini's

definition, " urinae stillicidium, cum
per intervallum et guttatim defluit ;

A (TTpay^ gnffa, et ovpov nrina." firurx^-

TiKa yap ovpov ra Ka.p8npa, says the

Scholiast.

617. ri Kap8nfjii(€is] What are youwater-

cressing for? " Finxit hoc verbum,"

as Bergler says, " a proximo KapSafia.

Sic in Vesp. 652, quum alter dixisset, &

Trdrep, alter inquit nnvcrai, Ka\ prj nart-

piff," where see the note.

620. KoOcoKidSiv] Ko6a)KL8ai, drjpos Trjs

Oli>T]i8os (pvXijs.—Scholiast, Photius. It

is the deme to which in later times the

orator Aeschines belonged (Lives of the

X Orators), but we do not know where
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dvrjXOe? rjSrj Sevpo Trporepov ; MN. vr] Ata

OCT err) ye. KA. Ka\ tis aovari crva-KrjurJTpici ;

MN. 17 Sell/ efiOLy. oifiot rdXas. KA. ov8\v Xeyety. 625

FT. A. dTre\6\ kyo) yap ^acravLo) ravrr]v KaXcos

eK Toi>v Upcav toop nepvar av S' aTToarrjOL fxoL,

Lva fir] naKovarj? ot)V dvqp. av 8 elrre [loi

6 TL Trpa>Tov rjixLv roiv lep5)v eSeiKPVTo.

MN. 0e/)' iSco, Ti fikvTOL Trp5>T0v -qv ; eTTLVOjxev. 630

FT. A. TL Sal fierd tovto SevTepov ; MN. Trpoinrivofjiev.

FT. A. TavTi fxeu rJKOvads tlvos- ti 5* av Tphov ;

MN. (TKacpLOv 'BevvXX' fJT-qcrei^- ov yap rjv dfxls.

FT. A. ovSev Xeyeis. Sevp eX6e, Sevp', <i> KAeiV^ej/ey

08' k(TTlv durjp Of Aeyeiy. KA. tl ovv ttolco
; 635

FT A. aTToSvaov avTov ovS\v vyiks yap Xeyei.

MN. KarreiT diroSvaeT kvvea TracScov iirjT^pa
;

KA. ydXa ra^eco? to aTp6(pL0i>, divaiayyvTe av.

it was situated, ox* whether there was friends were accustomed to lodge and

any special reason for its selection by mess together.

Muesilochus. With the repetition in 631. irpovirivonev] dWijXas iSe^iov^edn.

this and the following lines of the —Scholiast. We drank to each other's

indefinite 6 or 17 Selva compare St. Chry- health. Pledged each other. Nothing

sostom's 6 8(lva koX 6 Selva tijv 8eiva but wine, even at the Thesmophoi'ia.

yofjifiTOiaav (he is speaking of the mar- 8ia^d\\et ttoXip ras yvi>ai<as u>s fiedvcrovs.

riage-arrangements in the Republic of — Scholiast. The Woman's next words,

Plato), Horn . iv in 1 Cor. 80 c. Dindorf as Fritzsche wittily remarks, betray the

refers to Plautus, Mercator iv. 3. 23, incommunicable secrets of the festival,

and Trinummus iv. 2. 62. 633. a-Kaffiiov fjrtjaep] Cf. Frogs 544,

623. dvrjXBfs^ icai tovto TT/ioff Trjv uvoBoPy jjTrjrrev d/xida. This is the consequence,

e7r€i8fj clvodos rji/ npos TO Upov.— Scholiast. he suggests, of her di'inking so much
See supra 585, and the note there. wine. See Eupolis, cited by Athenaeus

624. oa' eTri]Ii!very year. The Scholiast i. chap. 30 (17 e), and Epicrates, cited

explains crvaKr]vr]TpLa by (piXr] (TwdiaiTOS. Id. vi. 81 (262 1)).

(rKrjvas yap iavTa'n eTToinvv npos to Upop. 638. crTp6(piov]T!h.e sash OV girdle which

We see therefore that, as a rule, two Agathon had been kind enough to lend

F 2
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FT. A. cwy Kai aTt(3apd Ti? (paiverai kol Kaprepd'

Koi vrj Aia tltOovs y iocnrep rj/xei^ ovK e^ei. 640

MN. (TT€pL(f)i] yap eifiL kovk eKvrjaa TrooTTore.

FT. A. j/Cr- t6t€ Se firjrrjp rjada TraiSoov kvuea.

KA. dvLaracr 6p66s. ttoT to ireos co^tiy /caro)

;

FT. A. ToSl SiiKvy^e kol fxdX iv-^pcov, co rdXav.

KA. Koi TTOV 'aTLv ; FT. A. avQi^ ey to Trp6crd€i> oty^^raL. 645

KA. OVK ei/yeravOi. FT. A. fir) dXXd Sevp' rjK^i ndXiy.

KA. la-O/xou TLv 6^eiS} (hydpcoir'' di/co re Kal /carco

him. See 251, 255, and the note on

249 supra.

641. (j-Tfpi(f}i]} A barren stocl. uvt\ tov

a-Tfipa,—Scholiast. For arepKpos, which

properly means firm, solid, is used,

'ArriKwr, for barren. See Sallier's note

on Moeris, s. v. crTepi(f»], and Ruhnken's

on Timaeus, s. v. arepicfjai.

643. oidfls KOTO)] He is endeavouring

to conceal the Seppanvov nldolov (see the

note on Eccl. 890) which comic actoi'S

wore, and the use of which Aristophanes

in the Clouds had vainly attempted to

discontinue. See Clouds 538.

648. nvKvorepov KopivSicov] frequentius

qnam Corinthii.—Kuster. eVel ras vnvs

8ia TOV ^Irrdpov eiXKov Kopivdioi, anTre pi]

TTepUpxeadai.—Scholiast. The Corinth-

ians, dwelling on an isthmus, with a

port on each sea, had the inestimable

advantage of being able to transjDort,

not only their merchant vessels, but

also, on occasion, their triremes, with

great rapidity, from one sea to the

other. The ships were hauled on trolleys

{6\kovs, Thuc. iii. 15) along a beaten

track, which was from this custom

called the AioXkos, whence fiie'XKets- in

the present line ; t6u AloXkov, Si' ov to

TinpBpila vnepveoXKOvcrii' dno rrjs (repas els

Tt)v irepap dakarrav, Strabo viii. 2 § 1.

The term nvKvoTepov forbids us to restrict

the speaker's meaning to the compara-

tively infrequent transit of ships of

war, though several instances of this

transit are recorded by historians ; and

though the present allusion is probably

due to the circumstance that, less than

two years previously, the Corinthians

had, in fact,unobserved by the Athenians^

transported in this manner a consider-

able part of their navy from the gulf of

Corinth to the Saronic gulf. Their

navy had been operating in the former

gulf against the Athenian squadron

stationed at Naupactus ; but at the

commencement of the summer season

of B.C. 412, Thucydides tells us, the

Spartans, planning an expedition to

Chios, arranged that the Corinthians

OTTO Ttjs erepns daKdcrarjjs ws Tu\i(TTa eVt

Trjv TTpos 'Adt'jvas vTrepeveyKovres ras pais

TOP ^ladpop, should dispatch them at

once to Chios. Accordingly the Corinth-

ians conveyed twenty-one ships across

the isthmus without the Athenians
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TO Treoy SteXKeis TTVKvoT^pov KopiuOicov.

FT. A. 00 fjLLapo's ovTOS' ravr dp iinkp KvpintSov

fj/xii/ eXoi8oo€LTO. MN. KaKoSaifxcoi/ iyob, 650

e/s oV knavTov elaeKvXiaa Trpdy/xara.

FT. A. dye St] Ti Spoofiev ; KA. tovtovI (pvXdTTere

KaXa>9, 0770)9 p^r] Sia^vyooi/ olyjicreraL'

eyco 8e ravTct toIs Tvpvrdvecnv dyyeXoo.

XO. r]pd9 roivvv perd rovr rjSrj rds XaprrdSa? dyjrapivas xprj (355

knowing anything of the matter. But

shortly afterwards the Athenians at-

tended the Isthmian games, which were

celebrated not far from the AtoX/coj, and

so discovered what was going on. Thuc.

viii. 7-10.

649. tcwt] iivTi Tov dici TnvTa,— Scho-

liast. This then is the reason why. The

words w ^lapos ovtos are repeated from

Wasps 900.

654. Tois npvTaveffiv] It was the duty

of the Prytanes to keep order at the

meetings of the Ecclesia and the Council,

employing for this purpose the Seythian

archers who formed the police-force at

Athens. See Ach. 54-7, Knights 665,

Plato, Protagoras, chap. x. (319 c), and

the notes on Eccl. 87 and 143. In the

present case Mnesilochus had been occa-

sioning a disturbance in the Women's

Ecclesia, convened by the order of their

Council (supra 373-6) ; and in punishing

the offender, the Prytanes are acting as

the officers of the Council, infra 943.

This means, no doubt, the Council of

the Five Hundred, which, insensibly,

takes the place of the jSouXj) rciv ywaiKuv.

655. Tipas Tolvvi/] One Man has been

discovered in the sacred precincts, and
the Chorus now propose to make a

minute and thorough search, for the

purpose of ascertaining whether any
others of that hostile sex are lurking

about where no men should be. In the

ensuing Choral song they profess to be

moving in and out through the place

where the Assembly has just been held,

peeping and peering in every direction
;

and they wind up by saying that they

have searched in every (quarter, and

have satisfied themselves that no other

Man is there. But all this is a mere

make-believe ; they never really leave

the orchestra at all. Just as in the

Frogs, the Mystic Chorus, without

stirring from their station, represent

by their gestures and evolutions the

successive stages of the Eleusinian pro-

cession ; so here the Chorus of Women,
by their gestures and evolutions in the

orchestra, represent the various steps of

the vigilant and exhaustive investigation

which they profess to be carrying out

elsewhere. The words ras \apnd8as

d'^afxevas point to another, though a

very slight, resemlilance between the
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^v^oaaajxkvas ev KavSpeioos tcoi/ 6 iixaTicou dnoSvaas

^rjTeiv, €1 TTov /caAAoy rty dvrjp eaeX-qXvde, kol Trepidpe^ai

rrju TTVKva irdaav Kal rds aKrjvds Kal tols SioSovs SLaOprjaai.

eia Sr] npodTLara p\v )(^pr] Kovcpov k^oppdv noSa

Kal BiaaKOTTHV aiconfj navTa^rj- jxovov 8\ \pT] 660

1X7} PpaSvueiv, sby 6 Kaipos iari fxr] fxeWeLV 'in,

dXXd Tr)v TTp(ji)Tr]v rpiyjeiv \pfiv cb? rd-^Lo-T rjSr] kvkXo).

dd vvv 'i')(V€ve kol {xdreve irdur [eppoofiepcos,]

it TLS iv TOTTOLS eSpOLOS dXXoS aV XeXrjOeU (Of.

navra^^fj 8e piyjroi/ ofi/xa, 665

two Choruses. Both enter with lighted

torches ; both extinguish them, and

afterwards relight them. See supra 280,

and the notes on Frogs 323, 454, and

1524.

656. Tcor 6' t/j.art'coi'] tcov eyKvKKcov uno-

dvaaiievns.—Scholiast. They throw pflF

their upper mantles, to enable them to

dance more freely.

658. TTVKva] They speak of the place

where the fKuXrjain touv ywaiKwv has just

been held in terms more strictly appro-

priate to the meeting-place of the real

Athenian eKKXtjaia. By diodovs they

mean the passages or aisles Avhich

traversed the real Pnyx, to enable the

citizens to reach their seats, or to go up

to the bema without any disorder.

There were tents in the Agora ; indeed

at one time the Scythian archers dwelt

in tents in the midst of the Agora.

—

Scholiast on Ach. 54, But there is

doubtless also an allusion here to the

tents erected in the precincts of the

Thesmophorium. See supra 624.

662. rqv npd)Tr]v] Fird of all. This

adverbial expression, though not so

common as the analogous ttjv Taxi<TTr)v

(Wasps 990) , is yet very frequently found.

See Hdt. i. 153 and iii. 134 ; Xen. Mem.
iii. 6. 10 ; Demosthenes, Third Olynthiac

§ 2 ; Lucian's Piscator § 39. It is a

special favourite with Heliodorus, who
constantly employs it in his Aethiopics :

i. 10. 26 ; iii. 13. 18 ; v. 22. 27 ; vii. 18. 27.

The meaning is not quite identical in all

the passages cited ; and it would be im-

possible to supply always the same sub-

stantive a>ijav, odop, or the like. In addi-

tion tothe simple accusative rfjp 7rpa>Tr]v,

we find also Trapa tijv Trpa>Tr]v, Kara rrjv

TTpa)Tr]v, and aTTO T^y Trpmrrji used in a

similar sense. XP^" ^^ this line is Bent-

ley's correction of the MS. xp^- If we
adopt Porson's xpv ^ > we must, I pre-

sume, consider the Coryphaeus to be

directing some one member of the

Chorus to lead the way in the circling

dance. In this case, of course, ti-jv

npoirrfv would lose its tiuasi-adverbial

signification.

663. ndreve ttclvt [fp/jco/LieVcoy] ] The

MSS. have /xcireue raxv ndvT, but the line

should be a trochaic tetrameter cata-
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Kal ra TrjSe, koI to. Sevpo,

TrdvT dvacTKOTVii KaXa>?.

rjv yap /xe XdOr) Spdaas dvocna,

8d)aei T€ SiKr]v, Kal Trpoy tovtco

Tots dXXoi? dv8pd(Tiv ecrrat

rrapdSeLyp.' vjBpeo)? dSiKoou r epycov

ddicov re rponoiv' ^ «^ — v^ y —

(f)rj(TiL
8' Huai re dioi/s (pauepais,

8eL^^L T T]8rj

[(TTp,

670

lectic ; and I have omitted tuxv and

inserted epp^fxevas, not as being the

word written by Aristophanes, but as

carrying on the metrical swing.

667—686. f)v yap . . . aTTortVerat] This

system, as Hermann tirst pointed out, is

undoubtedly intended to cori-espond to

that contained in lines 707-725 infra

(W av ovv . . . Tvxn), although one is a

pure Choral song, and the other a dia-

logue between the Chorus and Mnesi-

lochuw. But each system has become so

muddled that it is impossible now, espe-

cially in the later lines, to bring them

into complete harmony. And I am not

sui'e that critics have not, in some cases,

altered the true reading in one system

for the pui'pose of making it correspond

to the corrupt reading in the other. In

the first line, however, it is clear that

the error is in the strophe, rjv yap fxi)

\d6t], which gives a good sense {if a man
shall he detected in this sacrilegious act),

but does not suit the metre. For the line,

both here and in 707 infra, is plainly an

anapaestic dimeter ; the long syllable of

the concluding anapaest being, in each

case, resolved into two short syllables, so

forming a proceleusmatic foot, dvoaia

here, -rd tis ore there. Fritzsche first

changed pi) into ye, as the joint conjec-

ture of himself, Bergk, and an unnamed
scholar ; and this alteration has been

generally followed. Nobody has vouch-

safed to explain this reading, which does

not seem altogether satisfactory, and
certainly stands in need of some expla-

nation. I take it to mean Ifwe shall dis-

cover any man who, unperceived by me,

has lierpetrated this sacrileyio^is act ;

though it may also mean If we fail to

detect hivi, yet the Gods will not leave him

unpunished. The first meaning is more
suitable to the context ; the second gives

the natural signification to r)v Xddrj.

Each of these little lyrical systems is

preceded by a few trochaic tetrameters.

671. ddeoii' Te rpoTTUv] That some words

have dropped out here is shown both by
the sense, and by the metre. The in-

truder is to be made an example, not of

"godless doings," but of the punish-

ment which awaits them ; and the

present line, like the corresponding one
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TTotaLv dvBpwTTOi^ ae^L^iiv Saifiovas ^ -

SiKaia>9 T k(})eTTOVTas ocna, Koi vofiLfia

fjL-qSojx^vovs, TTOielv o tl KaXcos
'^X^'-

Kav fxr] TTOLaxri ravra, roid8 karai'

avT&v orav X-qcpOfj tls oj)^

oaiov ri 8pa)v, naviais (f)Xeyaii',

Xvcrarj TrapccKOTTOS — \j —,

ef Tl SpSr],

TToLaiv kfxcpavris opdu eV-

Tai yvvai^l kol (BpoTolcnv,

675

680

in the antistrophe (711), ought to be

a complete anapaestic dimeter.

674. baifiovas] After this word an

iambic dipody has been lost ; and from

this point the antistrophical traces are

very dimly perceivable. It seems certain

that the strophe has been more depraved

than the antistrophe. The verbiage

which follows bears no resemblance to

the usual style of Aristophanes, whose

language and metres, like the thoughts

they embody, are always very crisp and

clear.
'

' He shall show to all mankind

that they should reverence the Gods, and

following after what is holy, and study-

that is right."

683. yvvai^l Ka\ ^poTolaiv] yeXoia>s elnev,

u>s 'AXe^oi/Spos
'

' rjaau avdpanroi. TTivre Ka\

yvvaiK^s rpels.''— Scholiast. Alexander

was a Comic poet of uncertain date. See

Meineke (Fragm. Com. Graec. iv. 555),

who would correct the line into rja-av

avdpconoL Se Tvevre kol yvvalKts rerrnpes.

The joke is similar to that in the Scolium

of Timocreon of Rhodes, which is adapted

in Ach. 533.

685. TTnpnxprjfi anoTLverai] The adverb

7rapaxpr]pn is emphatic. The punishment

is instant, and does not tarry. The

Xlllth Satire of Juvenal should doubt-

less commenceing what is lawful, should do the thing

ExTEMPLO quodcunquG malum committitur, ipsi

Displicet auctori. Prima est haec ultio, etc.

cunque malum." See lines 237, 238, of

the same Satix'e. The Delphian oracle

cited in Ael. V. H. iii. 43 declared

instead of the jejune " Exemplo (juod-

cunque malo " into which editors have

corrupted the MS "Exemplo quod-

Tofs 5t Kaicws pe^aai Sifcrji TtAos ovx^ xpoviarbv

ov5' &irapairrjTov ov5' el Atoy tyyovoi eUv.

So Eusebius (H. E. VI. ix. 5), recording the slanderers of Narcissus, says'AXX' ov

the .speedy vengeance which fell upon kuI 6 rrjs AiKr]s ptyas o0^aX/u6y eVt to'h
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OTL Ta napavo/xa ra r auoaia o€os

Trapa-)^pr]/x dnoTiveTai.

d\\' eoi)( rjfiiv diravTa Vcwy Si€crKi^6ai KaXas.

ov^ opcofiev yovv er' dWov ovSiu eyKaOrj/ieyov.

rr A. S, a.

no? TTol (TV 0€i;y6iy ; ovtos ovto9 ov [x^vds ',

ToXaiv eyo) rdXawa, kol to naiSLov

k^apndaas p-oi (ppovSo? diro rod tltOlov.

MN. KeKpa-^Oi' tovto S" ovSinoTe av yjrwpLch,

rjv prj p d(pfJT ' dXX' kvOd^ , knl tmi/ prjpicdv,

685

690

TrenpayfJLevois ripefifi, p.eTrj€i 8e «y r<i;^ta"r«

rovs do-e/3etf. So in the De htiitatione

Ghridi i. 6. 2 " Si autem prosecutus

fuerit quod coucupiscitur, statim ex

reatu conscientiae gravatur."

689. a a] As the Chorus are con-

cluding their search, Mnesilochus sud-

denly snatches a baby from a woman
on the stage (apparently the First

Woman, who has taken her baby from

the nursemaid, supra 608), and flees

Avith it to the altar of the Thesmo-

phorian Goddesses. There he takes his

seat with the child in his arms. See

infra 886.

691. (t)pov8os] he is off. With the

words TO TTaihiov f^apiraa-as jxoi- (ppovdos

compare Frogs 1343 t6v dXeKTpvova p-ov

(Tvvapndaaaa (ppovBij TXvkt}. Both passages

are probably adumbrated from some

scene in a Euripidean Play, possibly

that in which Telephus, in order to gain

a hearing, runs ofl" with the infant

Orestes. See the note on Frogs 855.

692. \lr(op.ifls] shall feed Mm with sops

and morsels. y^u>fi6s, 6 ds piKpii KfKop.p.€-

rof.— Etym. Magn. Cf. Knights 715
;

Lys. 19.

693. em TQiv pr]pici)v] over the sacrificial

meats, rav /Sw/xcoi', dno toO to p.rjplu inavta

iniKi'i(r6ai. €k 8e tou Trepu)(opivov to wepi-

exov eiTTiv.— Scholiast. " in\ Ta>v p,r]pia)v,"

saysFritzsche, "bene Schol. Rav. exponit

fVl Tau l^upoiv, qui melius etiam dixisset

en\ Tov /3co,uot}. " This is doubtless correct,

for prjpLcov cannot be understood of the

infant's limbs, as a mere ordinary dimi-

nutive of p.r]pcbv. But, of course, it must

not be supposed that there were really

any "pieces cut from the victim's

thighs" or any sacriticial knife (not-

withstanding the words paxui-pa TrjBe) on

the altar of the Twain Goddesses. Mnesi-

lochus speaks in a high tragic vein, and

is probably adopting the very words, if

not of the Telephus, of some other

tragic play. Indeed, throughout the

scene the language is the language of

tragedy. The incident, though analo-

gous to that in the Acharniaus (326

seqq.), differs widely in its details.
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XO.

KaOai/xaTaxrei ^cofxoi'. FT. A. & TCcXaiv' eyco.

yvvoLKe^, ovK dprj^€T ; ov TToXXrjv ^o,rji/

arrja-eaOe kol jponalov, dXXa rod jxovov

reKvov fxc irepLo-^eaO' (XTroaTepovfjLivqi'

;

695

(B TTOTi^iai MoTpai, tC ToSe SepKOfiai

veoy(^lxov av repas

;

coy airavT dp earl roX/XTj^ 'ipya KavaKryyvrias.

OLOv av SiSpaKei' epyoi/, olor av, cpiXai, ToSe.

MN. 0101/ vficou k^apd^ei Ty]v dyav avOaBiav.

XO. ravTa Sfjr ov Seivd 7rpdyfj.ar' kcrrl kol TrepaLTepco ;

TT. A. SeLud SfjB\ oari? y e^^ei. fxov '^apirdaa^ to naiSiou.

XO. Ti d}/ ovv eltnoL irpo^ ravrd T19, ore

Toiayra noLoav 68' dvaiayQJVT^l

;

MN. KovTTCo fiifToi ye Trenav/xai.

700

705

697. rpoTrnlov] We are still on tragic

ground, and the language employed is

not exactly appropriate to the matter

in hand. The expressions la-rdvaL IBoi]v,

to raise a toar-cr\i, and laTcwaiTpoTTalov, to

erect a trophy, are very familiar, and here

constitute a call to arms, to defeat the

aggressive manteuvre of Mnesilochus.

Some, indeed, take Tpoiraiov as an ad-

jective, connected with ^or)v, a war-cry

which may turn our enemy to flight. But

this can hardly be the true meaning.

And, in fact, Mnesilochus has already

taken flight, and the object of the woman
(supra 689) is to stay him.

704. i^at>d^ii] The MSS. and early

editions read f^dp^cD, without sense or

metre. Bentley suggested either e^a-

pa^di or i^apa^ei, and one or other of

these conjectures is adopted by Brunck

and all subsequent editors, t^apd^ei

seems to me indubitably right. The olov

with which the line commences must

necessarily carry on the idea of the

double olov of the preceding line, olop

deSpuKevepyou ; olov e^apd^ei k.t.A, Those

who read i^apd^u> translate it, with

Reiske, quam indchre vobis nimiam

vestmm audaciam excutiam, which en-

tirely ignores the sense in which olov

has just been employed, a sense rendered

emphatic by repetition.

705. 8fiva Kai TrepaiTfpo)] Dreadful, and

more than dreadful. Compare Birds 416,

("ma-ra Kai nipa, incredihle, and more than

incredible. Ovkow 8eivbv, S> yrj Kai Beo),
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FT. A. dW' ovv rjKUS oB^v ov (f)ev^€i, 710

(pavXa)9 T dnoSpas ovirore Xe^et?

oloi' Spdaas SiiSvs epyov,

Xrjy^ei 8k KaKOv.

MN. TOVTO fievTOL fXT] ykvoiTO iJLr}8aiX(o<i, d7rev)(^o/xai.

XO. Ti9 ovv aoi, Tis dv (rvfifjLa)(os kK Oecov 715

dOavaTOoj/ cXdoi ^vu dSiKots 'ipyois
;

MN. iiaTrjv XaX€LT€- ttjv S' eycb ovk d(prj(TCo.

XO. aXX' ov fj.d TO) Oecb Td)(^ ov

Xaipoou cacos eji ivvjSpuii,

X6yov9 T€ Xe^ety dvoaiovs' 720

aoeoL? epy-

ois ydp dvTajX€Ly\r6ixea0d a,

axTTTcp eiVoy, dvrl Ta>pS€.

rd-^a Sh //erajSaXoCcr' errl kukov irep-

orpoTTov <T e7r6>(€i TV)(rj. 725

ctXXa rdaSe fikv Xa^^lv xpfjv or , kKcpepeiu re ratv ^vXcov,

<a\ nepa Seivov ; exclaims Demosthenes

in his " First against Stephanas " 90. So

Eusebius (H. E. III. v. 3) says that the

sufferings of the Jews during the last

siege of Jerusalem were deiva Km nepa

Seti/wi/. Much in the same way Theodoret,

(H. E. I. vii. 11) 8eiv6v kuI ayav deti/ov.

The first four words of the present line

are repeated from Wasps 417.

710. odeu ov (Pev^fi] The reading of the

MSS, and editions generally is o6fv iJKeis,

which can only be translated, as Beutley

translates it, Unde quidem veneris neacio.

But the women knew perfectly well

whence he came : the line is an ana-

paestic dimeter, and the true reading-

may be gathered from the scholium rJKtii,

(prjalv, els tus ;(eipfjy ij/xcov, ov (fyev^;/.

721. ddeois epyois] Mnesilochus has

been guilty of the grossest sacrilege by

entering the Temple of the Thesnui-

phorian Goddesses : the Women will

requite him by acts of equal sacrilege,

for they will burn him at the altar.

'
' Impium et nefandum est, " says Bergler,

'
' violare eum qui ad aram confugerit :

hunc autem mulieres volunt combu-

rere."

726. dWa T(m8e] To this line the MSS.
(H originally, and R as corrected) prefix

the words npos ras yuva'iKas, meaning that

up to this time the Chorus have been

addressing Mnesilochus, but that now
they turn to the Women : though, indeed,

the exhortation is specially directed to

the bereaved mother. It is she who is to
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Kal Karaideiv tov navovpyov, TTvpiroKelv & oaov rdyo^.

FT. A. L(op.ev kn\ ra<s KXruiariSas, ob Mafi'a.

Kaydo <T dnoSeL^co OvjjLciXwTra Trjfxepov.

MN. v(f)aTm Kal Karaide- av Se to KprjTiKoi' 730

(xttoSvOl Ta)(^e(i)S' tov davccTou 8 , o) naidiov,

p.6vr]v yvvaLKMv aiTLCo Tr]v firjTepa.

TOVTL TL 'iaTLv ; d(TKO^ eyefeO' rj Kopt]

otvov TrXico?, Kal TavTa JJepcriKa? 'iya>v.

CO deppoTaTat yvvoLKes-, ft) noTLaTUTat, 735

KaK TTavTos vpels prjyava)p.ivaL ttuIv,

take some of the bystanders, bring out

the tirelogs, and {nvpTroXelv) make a con-

flagration of Mnesilochus. On rda-he see

the note on 295 supra.

728. KXf^/iflTtSas] Fagtiotsofrinebranches.

K.\T]nnTi8es, al fK twv KkrjfiuTcov SeV/int.—

Hesychius. She addresses this line to

her servant ; the next, to Mnesilochus.
' 729. BvfiaKojTTo] a-inv6ripa.—Scholiast.

A sparkle offire: seeAch. 321. But the

name is also applied to a red-hot cinder,

and that appears to be its meaning here.

dv/jLuXuires, 01 K€K.av[XfpoL ui/dpaKes, rj r)jxi-

Kavra ^vXa, tj crTnvdrjpes.—Photius. dvfid-

Xa)\|r, f] Xiyvva)8r]s tov nvpos avaffyopd. rives

^K ^'^^*"' KeKavfxei^op, fj daXof. — Hesychius.

SvudXcones, ol (moXeXeifj-pevoi rrjs dvyp'ecos

updpuKes, 01 ripiKavTOL.—»Suidas. k(u ilcriv

01 dvpdXatna ol TjpiKavTOi nv6paKes,—
Pollux X. segm. 101. With these words

they go out to fetch the bundles of fire-

wood. Mnesilochus 2)roceeds to unpack

the baby.

730. TO Kpi]T(.Knv\ eibos IfiaTtov. ijp^i-

fffTdi df as Tvaidiov, koi vTTobi]p.aT<i (infra

734) e\ei 6 ddKos.—Scholiast. Hesychius

describes it as IpitTibiov Xchtov Km fipuxv.

It was evidently a soft little robe, suit-

able for enwrapping an infant's limbs.

As to HipaiKaX, a woman's slippers, see

Clouds 151, Lys. 229, Eccl. 319.

735. S OipjjiOTaTai yvvaiKis^ On ascer-

taining that the baby is not a real baby

at all, but a large leathern bottle full

of wine, Mnesilochus desists awhile from

his operations, and apostrophizes " this

most headstrong and most winebibbing

race of women." They are, or rather

their bibacity is, the ruin of their

husbands' chattels, which they sell or

pawn to get wine ; and also of their own

labours of the loom, which can be carried

out only by steady hands and sober

heads. They ruin their husbands, and

benefit only the vintners.

738. Tols tr/cev(ipi'ois] annvTa yap e'vfKu

TOV TTLelv evfxvpa Tiderai Kal TrnrpdaKfTai.—
Scholiast. I am not sure that this ex-

])lanation is not intended, and rightly

intended, to refer to t// KpoKt) as well ;

but Kuster's interpretation of the latter

words, " sensus est, ebriosas nmlieres et

vino deditas parum et male texere," has

obtained universal acceptance. The
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CO fxeya KanrjXoiS dyaOov rjfiJi' S' av kukov,

KaKov Se Koi roh <XK€vapiOL9 Kal -fj KpoKrj.

FT. A. Trapd^aWe TroXAa? KXijixariSa?, ob yiai/ia.

MN. napd^aXXe Srjra- av S' dnoKpivat p-OL roSi. 740

TovTi Ti^KUv (Pifs : VT. A. Kal SeKU pffvas avr' eycb

rjveyKov. MN. i]veyKa^ av ; FT. A. vrj ttjv "Aprcpw.

MN. TpLKOTvXo]/ Tj 7TC09 \ eiVe p.01. FT. A. tl p.^ rjpydaco,

direSvaas, d>i'aia\vuTe, p.ov to rraLSioi'

rvvvovrov oV. MN. tvvvovto : FT. A. piKpbi in] Aia. 745

MN. TTOCT 'irrj Se ykyovev : rpeh ^od^ 77 r^Trapas
;

women ni)w return with the faggots.

They do not at first perceive that their

enemy has discovered the fraud about

the baby.

741. bcKa yii]va{\ The period of gesta-

tion is about 280 days, which we, reckon-

ing by calendar months, commonly
describe as 9 months, but which the

Greeks, reckoning by lunar months, in-

variably describe as 1 months. Fritzsche

refers to Hdt. vi. 69, Menander (cited by

Aulus Gellius iii. 16), Terence, Adelphi

III.iv.29, Plautus, Cist. I. iii. 15, Pumpo-
nius ap. Non. s.v. verminare, and Varro

Fragm. p. 318 ed. Bipont ; and Dr.

Blaydes to Moschus, Id. iv. 84, Virgil,

Eel. iv. 61. To which I may add Eur.

Ion 1486. where Creusa says.

And the months swept round till the tenth montli came.

And I bare unto Phoebus a child of shame.

—

Way.

And the first fragment of Bacchylides

(ed. Kenyon) which relates the marriage

of Minos and Dexithea, SeKarw S' Evlai/-

riov fiTivl reK einXoKafios Kovpa. And
finally Plautus, Stichus I. iii. 5, Truculen-

tus II. iv. 48. She appeal^^ to Artemis

as the goddess presiding over childbirth.

Cf. Cicero, De Natura Deorum ii. 27.

743. rpiK6Tvkov\ About a pint and a

half of our measure. The Woman now
for the fii'st time comprehends that he

has unswathed the baby and found the

bottle. In the next line but one, he holds

it out for her inspection.

746. Tpds Xooy f) TfTTapas ;] Three

Pitcher-feasts, orfour For, as Brunck

observes, "per Xoas intelligendum t1]v

roiv Xoa)u (oprrjv, cujus frecjuens in

Acharnensibus mentio." Xoej- was the

name of the second day of the Anthe-

.steria, and this is one of the many
passages which seem to show (contrary

to Boeckh's contention) that the Anthe-

steria and the Lenaea were two names
for one and the same festival. For the

age of the wine would surely be measured

from the date of the Lenaea when the

wine was made ; just as Theocritus

(xiv. 16) speaks of wine reropav trecov

axeSov a)s drro \avo), n^arhj four ifears old
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FT. A. a-x^eSoj^ too-ovtov ya>aov e/c Aiovvcricov.

dXX' dnoSo? avTO. MN. /Jicc tou 'AttoXXco Tovroyt.

FT. A. kjXTrprja-oixev Toivvv ere. MN. ndw y i/X7rifX7rpaT€'

avTT] 5* dTro(T(f)ayrjcreraL fxdX avriKa.

FT. A. fir] 8rj6\ iK€T€V(o (T- dXX e/i 6 ri XPVC^'-^ ttoUl

vTrep ye rovTOV. MN. (piXoTeKvo^ tls d (pvcrei.

750

from the wine-pretis, that is, from the

time of making. In the Woman's answer

here, I take axe^ov to be a qualified assent

to the preceding question. Itafere est

;

you are not far wrong. It is- three or

four years old (she does not distinguish

between these two figures) plus the time

which has elapsed since the last Dionysia,

that is, since the last Pitcher-feast,

"Fere tantum, et quantum effluxit tem-

poris ab ultimis Anthesteriis."—Bi'unck.

The Thesmophoria were celebrated some

eight months after the Anthesteria. This

seems to have been a very fine bottle for

its years ; not like the diminutive flask

of wine which an admirer gave to

Phryne. It's ten years old, he said ; TVs

tnighti/ little for its aqe, said Phryne.

Athenaeus xiii. 49. The same repartee

is attributed (Ath. xiii. 47) to Gnathaena

who, like other noted wits, obtained

credit not only for her own smart say-

ings, but for many others of a similar

character. And a kindred witticism is

recorded of Cicero (Macrobius, Sat. ii. 3)

who, when his host was pressing upon him

some very moderate wine a.s Falernian

forty years old, observed. It bears its

years retnarhahhiwell (beneaetatem fert):

meaning that no one would suspect it

of being so <jld.

748. /xa Tov '\iTi>W(x) TnvToyi\ jVof /f, Inj

Apollo. The reading of the MSS. and

editions is (la tov 'AttoXXco tovtov\, which

the Latin translators, Andrea Divo and

Kuster, took in a similar sense, whilst

Bothe explained tovtov\ by tov oo-kov.

But Brunck, in revising Kuster's trans-

lation, saw that the words must mean
No, by Apollo here, and Fritzsche, after

suggesting TovToyi, was content to be-

lieve that Mnesiloclius is addressing the

statue of Apollo 'Ayvieiy, of which Pollux

(iv. segm. 123) says, eVl tt^s uKrjmjs koI

'Ayvieiis €K€iro /3ct)/iOf Trpo Ta>v SvpStv. But

the language of Pollux, npo Ta>v dvpatv,

shows that he is speaking only of scenes

which represented the exterior of a

house, and in such cases the Trpodvpov

TrponvXaio^ would naturally be stationed

before the door. Such was the case, as

we know, in the Wasps (see the note on

Wasps 875) ; and such was also the case

in the line of Menander which Fritzsche

cites from Suidas (s. vv. vol pa to) paprv-

popai TOV 'AttoXXw tovtov, koi tus Bvpns,

as the last words plainly show. And
here too, so long as the scene repre-

sented the outside of Agathon's house,

there would doubtless be an 'Ayvieiis at

the door. But now that the scene has

changed, and we are within the precincts

of the Thesmophorium, there could be

no 'Ayvui's for Mnesilochus to adjure.
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aXA' ovSh' rjTTOV rjB^ dTrocr(f)ayr](r€TaL.

FT. A. oifMOL Ti.Kvov. 86s jJ-OL TO cr<pdyiov Mavia,

IP ovv TO y aina tov t^kvov tov/xov Xd(3a).

MN. i'7re_)(' auTO. ^apiovfiai yap eV ye tovto aot.

FT. A. KttKm dnoXoi, coy cpdovepbs d Koi Sva/i€v^9.

755

And though the old translators gave

TovTovi a meaning which it could not

bear, I think that they were guided by

a sound Aristophanic instinct, and that

their meaning must be obtained by

rea.ding fui tov 'AttoXXm rovroyi. There

is a similar confusion l^etween tovtov)

and TovToyl infra 880.

752. vTrep ye tovtov] In his stead : like

the dUaios vTvep abiKav of St. Peter i. 3. 18.

She would sooner lose her life than her

wine :
" potius vult amittere \4tam quam

vinum," as Bergler says.

754. (T<^UylOv\ TO TOV a'lfiaTOS tcKTlKOP

ayyelov, 6 elnev TToitjTrjs (Homer, Od. iii.

444) aiiviov.—Suidas s.v., an explanation

borrowed from, and doubtless represent-

ing the true reading, now a little con-

fused, of the Scholium here. Eustathius,

in his commentary on the above-men-

tioned' line of Homer, says, 'Attikoi

(r(f)dyiov to toiovtov ayyeiov eKaXovv. And
although Photius s.v., after explaining

the word to mean ro ayyelou fls o to aina

Tun) (T(^a^ofj.iv(x)v lepeicov de^ovTai, adds

TrepianoTai rj bevTepa crvWajSi), there seems

no doubt that both forms, acpayiov and

(T^aytiov, were, as Fritzsche contends,

employed to denote the sacrificial boAvl.

Pollux, as he observes, uses the two

forms indiscriminately, Book x. segnnn.

65 and 97, and Hesychius spells the

word (r(l)dyiov ; whilst Fritzsche's own
emendation of Iph. in Taur. ,335, irpbs

Xfpvt^ns ica\ (T(f)dyiov f ^eyrffiTre (rot, seems

at least as probable as Musgrave's npos

XepviQcis re koI crcpayei enepne trot. On
the other hand (T(f)aye'iop is probably the

more common form. But here neither

the poi nor the t6 can be spared.

756. vwex nvTo] Mnesilochus, prepar-

ing to drain the contents of the wine-

skin, still speaks of it as a victim which

he is about to sacrifice. Compare Lysi-

strata 202. The Woman therefore calls

for the sacrificial bowl, which was held

underneath by the priest to catch the

blood of the victim, her object being to

get for herself a few drops of the precious

liquid contained in the wine-skin. He
does not object to her performing this

part of the priest's duty, especially as

he intends that every drop of the wine

shall go down his own throat, and none

shall fall into the bowl lieneath. To the

Woman's disgust therefore she receives

for her perquisite as priestess, not a

drop of wine, but merely the empty

wine-skin, the entire contents of which

Mnesilochus has drained.

757. (p^ovfpos K.T.X.] Grudging and

uitfriendhj, for not leaving her a drop

of the wine.
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MN. tovtI to Sep/jia t^9 lepeias yiyvfijai.

FT. A. TL Trjs lepeias yiyuerai ; MN. tovtI Aa/3e.

KPI. ToKavTari-j M.tKa, tls e^eKoprjae ae
;

TL9 T-qv dyaTTTjTrjv TraiSci aov^rjpriaaTo ,

FT. A. 6 7rapovpyo9 ovto?. aXX' eireiS-qnep rrdpei,

(pvXa^ov avTov, 'iva Xa^ovaa KAeia^ei/T;//

ToloLv TTpvrdveaLV a Tmrotrj^ oiiros (ppda-co.

MN. aye 8t] tls taraL p-q^avi] a<oTr]pia9 ',

Tis TTupay TLS kirtvoL; 6 fikv yap ahios

Kocp.' kaKvXicras ey toluvtI irpdypaTa

ov (paLV€T ovTra>.
(fe^p^

t^^' ovv av dyyeXov

TTipyjfaip' krr avTov ; oiS eyob kul $7] Tropov

760

765

758. TO b€i}iJ.a\ anb fdovs. eKSepfiurw-

aavres yap to. Upeia, BiBoaai ra deppara

Tois Upeiais. eKXeas ovv tov olvov, xapi^frai

air?; tov daKov.— Scholiast. Kuster refers

to a statement which is found, in ahnost

identical terms, in the Scholia on Wasps

695 and Plutus 1185, vopos rjv tu VTroXet-

TTopeva rrjs dvaias tovs iepeas Xap^dpew, a

elcriv oiov 8(ppaTa Km KcoXai.

760. TaXavTUTTi] Another Woman now

comes in, full of commiseration for this

most unfortunate Mica. Her name, as

she herself informs us, infra 898, is

Critylla : and she remains on the stage

till all the actors go out before the great

dance-song, infra 947. e^eKoprjo-e ere

literally means has swept or cleaned you

out : but here it is used as if from /cfi/*?;,

has deprived you of your child.

763. Xaj3ov(jn KXfiaBevtjv] Cleisthenes

lias already gone, supra 654, to tell the

Prytanes what has occurred. Mica will

now go herself to invoke their aid, over-

taking Cleisthenes, and bringing him

with her, as the recognized Women's
Advocate. Having thus adroitly shifted

to Critylla's shoulders the duty of keep-

ing guard on Mnesilochus, she at once

leaves the stage, and Mnesilochus com-

mences a soliloquy on his own alarming

situation. Observe that in 767 it is

Euripides who has involved him in this

scrape : in 651 supra, it was he himself
;

but of course both statements are true.

770. sK TOV na\QipT]8ovs] the Palamede

of Eui'lpides is said to have been ex-

hibited in the early spring of b. c. 415,

together with the Alexander, the still

extant Troades, and a satyric drama

called the Sisyphus.—Aelian V. H. ii. 8.

Palamede was put to death by the

Achaeans in Troyland, on a false charge

of treachery ; and his brother Oeax,

wishing to send intelligence of his fate

to their father Nauplius in Euboea, hit

upon the device of writing it upon oar-

blades, and launching the oar-blades

into the Aegean sea. Mnesilochus de-
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eK rod YlaXaix-qSovs' co? eK^lvo^, ra^ Tr\dra<}

ply^ro) Ypd(f)Coi'. dW ov TrdpeKTLv at irXdrai.

TTodeu ovv yiuoLvT dv poi trXdrai : iroQdv : ttoQ^v

TL S' dv el ra8l TaydXfxaT di'Ti tSu' TrXarcor

ypd(pct)v StappLTTTOLpL : (SeXnou ttoXv.

^vXov ye Toi kol Tavra, KUKeiv' r]v ^vXov.

ft) x^^pe^ epai,

ey^eipeiu \prjv epyco Tropip-co.

aye Sr) mvdKoav ^ecrroov SeXroi,

Se^acrOe a-piXt)^ oXkov'S,

KTjpvKa^ epcov poyOutv oifioi,

TovTt TO pco poy^Orjpov

81

770

780

termines to send news of his misad-

v^enture to Euripides in a similar way,

but the difficulty is that he has got no

oar-blades. However, he soon thinks of

a substitute. Massinger, in the Great

Duke of Florence V. i, makes ^is prisoner

write his sad story with a diamond ring

on a pane of glass which he then throws

out of the window.

773. TayaX/uar'] Votive tahleta : nivuKei

yap rjrrap eu rw le^)w, kih otto tovtoiv Xa/3a)i/

ypd(f)ei, KOL ptTTTeiatiray, Xeyw^, 'AjreX^fre,

(TTjudvuTf Ev/jtTrt'S;/.— Scholiast. See infra

778.

776. S> x^'pf? f'/x'"] It, is impossible to

say how much of this little anapaestic

system is borrowed, or parodied, from

Euripides, and how much of it is purely

Aristophanic. We cannot suppose that,

in the Tragedy, Oeax was represented on

the stage in the act of launching his

oar-blades on the waves. The deed must

have been narrated in the speech of

.some Messenger, or described in some

ch( iral song. Fritzsche gives to Euripides

lines 778-780 (/iy* 8,)- fx^xdav) , and 783,

784 {^da-KfT —ra;(f'a)s XPl)- With the

Doricisms Kelva rnvra in the last line

Porson compares Eurip. Hec. 163 rro'inv,

r) ramnv rj Kflvav, amixoi \ Probal)ly the

first three words, S xf'ip^i fV""? '^i'*^ 'ilso

Euripidean, and are to be considered as

standing apart, so that Aristophanes felt

himself justified in commencing the

next line with a vowel. On the other

hand, Euripides could have had nothing

to do with the play on words which, as

Fritzsche observes, runs through the

passage ; x^'-P^^i eyX^'A'*''' > p^X^'^"} P^X'

6i)p6v ; TToplfiai and nopop supra 769. For

epyov nopifiov, to ([uote the same com-

mentator, means in this pas.sage " faci-

nus, (juod nopov, viam salutis ostendat.

"

781. TO pS)]. This R. He has got to

the third letter of his friend's name,

according to the Scholiasts : wy Evpinidriv

ypd(f)oiv, iv 0) TO p, says one ; and another,

tv T<B ypd(f)iii' TO Tov Kipmi^nv oi'opn, tovto

G
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^(lopei, )(c6/)ei. TToiav avXaKa
;

^d(rK€T\ eTTe/yere nda-as Ka& 680119,

Ketva, ravTO.- raykoas XPV-

XO. r]fi€L9 70LVVV rjfids avrds dv Xe^co/xev Trapa^dcraL.

KULToi -nds TL9 TO jvvaLK^lov (pOXov KUKa ttoXA' dyopevei,

coy ndt/ kafxkv KaKov dvOpdnroi^ ku^ rjficov kaTiv aTravra,

epiSes, i/eiKT), arda-is dpyaXea, Xvirr], TToAe/zoy. ^epe Si] vvv,

et KaKov ecTfJ.ii', ri yafnid' "fifJ-d^, ^Ln^p dXr)6d)9 KaKOv eafxev,

Kdnayopevere fii]T' e^^XOeiv /j-iJT kKKvy^aaav dXoovaL,

aXX' ovrooal TroXXfj arTrovSfj rb kukov ^ovXccrOe (pvXdTTHv
;

KOLv e^eXOfj TO yvvaiov ttoi, KaO evpr]T avro Ovpaaiv,

785

790

<})Tjaiv. The words which follow, x'^P^h

;^a)p€i, are supposed by Fritzsche to be

part of the message to Euripides, Mnesi-

lochus repeating aloud what he is

writing ; veni, veni, Euripides. But

Xoypfi would not mean veni ; and Enger

is no doubt right in thinking them to be

addressed to the 0-^1X77 with which he is

cutting his message on the wood. Move

on, move on, he says, as he carefully

guides the instrument over the surface ;

but presently it makes too deep or too

prolonged a cut, and he can only exclaim

TToiav avXiiKn (subaud. x'^pft) ; There^s a

furrow for you. When he has finished,

he flings the tablets hither and thither

about the stage.

785. r]fxeis Toivvi']. Here follows, if not

the last Parabasis i^roper which Aristo-

phanes ever wrote, at all events the latest

which has survived. The introductory

line is, or does duty for, the Conunation.

Tn general, before the Parabasis com-

mences, all the actors are withdrawn

from the stage, and when it concludes,

we are confronted with an entirely new

scene. Here however Mnesilochus is,

apparently, unable to leave, and Cri-

tylla remains to guard him ; and conse-

quently the Parabasis marks no change

in the position of the actors ; and when

it is over, the thread is taken up un-

broken.

787. ecrnev KOKor] They may well de-

clare that everybody says so, for the

maxim KaKw yvvaiKes had been a common-

place with the poets from the earliest

time. The very tirst words of Comedy

that have come down to us are

'AKOveTf, KfWi. 'S.ovaaploov \(j(i raSe,

Ti'oj 'Pikivov, M.f-/apu6ev, TpiwoSicTKios'

KAKON TTNAIKES- dAA.' o/xcoi, w STjfiorai.

ovK kariv olKilv oiKtav avev kokov,

ical yap ru yfjiiat, Kot tu pfq yTJpiai, icaKov.

And it would be easy to frame an ample

catena of similar libels on womankind

from the poets who flourished both

before and after the time of Susarion.

Bergler thinks that the repetition of

1
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fxavias fxaiuead' , ov9 XP^^ anevSeiv kuI yaipav, einep dXrjOm

ivSoOev evp€T€ (f>povSov to KaKov Kal p.T] KaTeXafi^dver '4u8oi/.

Kav KaraSapOco/ieu kv dXXoTpicou irai^ovaaL Kal KOTriaxrai, 795

Tray rty to KaKov toOto ^rfTU irepl tol^ KXiva^ irepivoaTwv.

KOiv e/f dvpiSos TrapaKVTTToofiev, rb kukov ^rjTeiTe dedaOar

Koiv aiaxyvOila dvaxccpricrrj, ttoXv pdXXov Tray kinOvpd

aif6i9 TO KUKOP napaKvyjrai/ iSeTr. ourcoy rjpel^ eiriS'qXoos

vpoiv k<Tixiv TToXv ^eXTLOvs, ^daauos re TrdpiCTTiv ISiaOai. 800

^daavoi' Sco/iiu noTepot yj^tpov^. r)/j.€L9 p.\v yap (pap-^v vpd<i,

vpei^ S' rjpd?. (TK^y^rocipeOa Stj KdvTLTi6d>peu Trpbs '^KaaTOv^

Trapa^dXXovaaL r?}? re yvvaiKO^ Kal rdpSpb? Tovvop iKacrTov.

KdKov in the passage before us is pointed

at the speech of Hippolytus (Eur. Hipp.

616, 617, and 625-631), where indeed

the changes are rung on KnKov (as a

description of women) through several

lines.

790. tiy^T i^jXeilv] That married

women, as well as maidens, were ex-

pected, as a general rule, to keep within

the precincts of the house, is of course

well known. The auAetos Qvjm, or outer

door, was the limit for the former ; the

HeaavXos, or inner door, the limit for the

latter. Menander (in Stobaeus 74. 11)

.says,

Toi;s Trjs fafifTTJi opovs vntp^aivfts, yvvat.

TTjv av\i.ov -ntpas yap avKios Ovpa

(\fv6epa. yvvaiKi vfuofiiar' olKias.

Meineke, as others had ilone Ijefore him,

refers these lines to the 'Upeui of Menan-

der, and in commenting upon them cites

from Philo de Legg. Spec. p. 803 c the

statement given above as to the limits

within which married women and

maidens respectively were accustomed

to keep themselves.

795. nai^uvaai] That is, as Fritzsche

suggests, in some festal ceremony, infra

947, 983. He translates the passage,

Atque si domi alienae obdonnirerirmis

diem acjentes festum lusuque fatigatae,

unusquisque hoc malum (uxorem) quaerit,

lectos circiDiiiens.

797. ^rjre'iTe deaadai] The alteration,

universally accepted, of the manuscript

^riTel TO KuKov redeaaOai into to kokov (rjTeiTf

denadai is due to the late Bishop Kaye,

a very excellent scholar. On Porson's

death, it was doubtful whether Monk
(afterwards Bishop of Gloucester), Kaye,

or Dobree, would be selected to till the

vacant chair. Monk was chtjsen, and

Kaye was made Regius Professor of

Divinity and afterwards became Bishop

of Lincoln. His name was a puzzle to

Fritzsche, who says "Dobraeus breviter,

utsolet, Lege rum J. Kage to kuk^v (rjTeWi

dtauQni. Moriar,sihuncCriticumJ. Kaye,

niger anne albus sit, notum habeo."

G 2
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Kal fiki/ 8rj Kal KAeo0coj' y^^Lpcau ttccvtco? StJttov '^aXa^aKyovs. 805

TTpo? 'ApiaTOfj.d)(^T]i' Se )(^p6i^ov ttoXXou, irpbs kKiLurjv tiju MapaScouL,

Kal 'XrpaTOVLKi'iv, v[jLa>v ovSu? ovS' ey^eip^i iroXefMC^eii^.

dXX' Y.v(3oi>X}]9 Tcoi' Trepvcriv tls ^ovXevTiji kariv d/i€ircov

804. fiavnindxis k. t. X.] They bring

forward for comparison five female

names, Nausimache, Salabaccho, Aristo-

mache, Stratonice, and Eubule. Sala-

baccho, we know, was a bold and vulgar

courtezan, but, notwithstanding the

guesses of the Scholiast, there is no

reason for placing any of the others in

the same category. They stand on quite

a different footing. It is for her character,

not for her ncmie, that she is intro-

duced ; the others are selected solely for

their names, and possibly are not in-

tended to represent any particular indi-

viduals.

The name Nausimache signifies a

Naval engagement ; and Charminus. a

well-known Athenian othcer of the day,

is said to be une((ual to Nausimache,

^auaifxdxr]s rJTTOiv, in reference to his

defeat, rjTTni', in a naval engagement

which occurred oft" the little island of

Syme about a year before the exhibition

of this Play. He was stationed there

with a squadron of twenty Athenian

ships, to intercept some Peloponnesian

reinforcements, sailing northward
;

when tlie entire Peloponnesian Heet,

moving southward from Miletus, sud-

denly resolved to swoop down upon

Syme, and attempt to surprise him

there. They arrived unseen at the

other side of the islet, but in the night,

which was wet and dark, some ships

became detached from the main body,

and at daybreak were fully visible to

Charminus. Thinking them to be the

reinforcements for which he was lying

in wait, he immediately attacked tliem

with vigour and success ; when suddenly

the whole Peloponnesian fleet came
swinging rovmd the corner of the island,

and began to close him in on every

side ; so that he was glad to escape with

the loss of six Athenian vessels : Thuc.

viii. 41, 42. It was plain therefore,

from what actually happened {8rj\a Se

Tcipya), say the Chorus, that Charminus

was not ecjual to Nausimache.

805. 2n\ald(iKxovs] This is not the first

time that this notorious Tropvrj has been

compared with, and pronounced supe-

rior to, a violent and unprincipled

demagogue. In Knights 765 Cleon

ranks himself next in merit to Lysicles,

Cynna, and Salabaccho ; and here she

holds a similar position in respect of

Cleophon, the leading demagogue of

the later years of the Peloponnesian

War. It was not however until some

months after the exhibition of this Play

that he commenced his fatal policy of

inducing the Demus to reject every

ovei'tui'e of peace from the Pelopon-

nesian Confederacy.

806. ' \pi(TTOfiaxriv^ They identify the

names of ^Apia-ro^idxi] and ^TpnTot'iKr] with

the victory of Maratlum, with which,
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irapaSoiis ereyoco rr]v ^ovXeiav
; ovS' avT09 tovto ye (hrjcrei^.

ovrco9 r)fj.eis ttoXj) /SeAr/ou? twv a.v8p5)v ev^Sfied' clival.

ovS' av KXe-^acra yvvr) ^e^yei Kara TrevTrjKOVTa ToiXavra

e? ttoKlv 'iXOoL r5)V S-qfioa-Lwv aXX' fjv to. fiiyiaff v(^kXT)rai

^opfibf TTVpcov TOLvSpo^ kX^-^uct' , avOrjfiepbv avT d.7reSa>K€u.

810

they say, no man would venture to com-

pete. The words xP"""^ noWnv are

usually connected with tyx^^P^'^t nevio

/v.sfnuH a longo jam fempore ne conntur

ijukleim cpiiarf ; but having regard to

their position, it seems more reasonable

to treat them as genitives of Age (as one

says, "a man ermu TpuiKovm "), thefnnions

hattle of long ((go.

808. Ei'/3ovXj/r] This is an allusion to

the tame surrender by the popularly

elected Council of Five Hundred of their

high offices of state to the usurping

Four Hundred ; an event which, like the

defeat of Charminus, took place about

a year before the exhibition of the

present Play. On this subject, and its

bearing on the date of the Thesmo-

])hona7Aisae, the reader is referred to

the Introduction. In the name IIv^ovXtj

there is of course a play on the words

^nvXfldv, jBovXfVTrjs. And possibly the

speaker is referring to Eubule, one of

the three daughters of Leos (roii Afoi

Kopai), who died to save Athens in her

hour of peril, and in whose honovn- the

grateful Athenians erected the AfwKopiov,

the fane of the daughters of Leos. See

Aelian V. H. xii. 28 and the Commen-

tators there. And cei'tainly the sacrifice

of Eubule and her sisters would furnish

a striking contrast to the pusillanimity

of the Five Hundred.

809. oi'S' avr/is] The speaker, as has

frefiuently been observed, is singling out

and addressing some one of the Five

Hundred, who Avas sitting as a spectator

in the theatre. It must be remembered
that the oligarchic Four Hundred had by
this time disappeared, and the popular

Council had been reinstated in its f(n-mer

])osition.

810. (vxiififd^ dvin] This line, as Dobi'ee

p( )inted out, is modelled on the Homeric

ih'di. Iliad iv. 405.

811. ot';S' av KXeyj/nrrn k. t. \.] "Nor
will a Woman come driving in a carriage

and pair to the Aci'opolis " (as, she

implies, Men do), " having filched from

the public treasury 50 talents at a

time." Fritzsche thinks that the taunt

is levelled at Peisander, and doubtless

lie was a notable offender in this line :

see Lysistrata 4it0. On /caret nfVTr'jKnvrn

TiiXavra (cf. Wasps 669) the Scholiast

remarks, ovk drrfv nevTi'jKovTa, tiXXa koto

neuTrjKovra, to avvexes €K(f)aiva)v.

812. fV TToXij/ eX^oi] (iTTo avp.yi(ix<^v ij

(TTpaTfias. — Scholiast. And as his

explanation is ((uoted by the Com-

mentators witliout a word of dissent, I

presume that they acquiesce in it. But

it seems clearly wrong. miXis means

the Acropolis ; and the expression (eiyfi

(S 7r()Xiv eXSoi is exactly equivalent to the

apfi €Xnvvj)S Trpos noXii' of Clouds 69.

813. (l>opp.6v] A /la.s/iv^ that is, a ?>(r^/.e/-
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d\X' rifiels av itoWovs tovtcop

dTToS^i^aifjLeu ravTa ttolovptus.

Kot Trpos T0VT019 ydaTptSa? f]fioov

ovra^ fidWov Kal XconoSvTa^

Kol ^(o/xoX6)(^ou9 KauSpanoSLaTa?.

Kal jxkv SrJTTOv Kal rd narpZd ye

^€ipov9 rj/xa>i> elalf crco^eiv

Tjfiiv p.\u yap acov 'in Kal vvu

815

820

fill. We have the diminutive ^o/j/xls in

Wasps 58. The words (poppLou rrvpav

Tavfipos KXeylrncra are, I believe, universally

understood as explanatory of the pre-

ceding fjv TCI peyicrd^ vCJieXrjTai ; "the

greatest of her thefts is to purloin a

basketful of wheat from her husband,

and even that she replaces the very same

day." But though in my translation

I have followed this interpretation, I

very much doubt if it is the correct one.

It is difficult to understand how the wife

could replace the wheat she had pur-

loined from her husband ; and equally

difficult, in this view, to give any mean-

ing to avT. For neither Bothe's "airo

familiariter dictum pro avrov, rov (j)opp6v

jTvpcov," nor Fritzsche's "aira ad ra pe-

yuTTa refertur " can be considered satis-

factory. The passage seems rather to

mean "A woman does not steal the

public money by the 50 talents, and

spend it in sumptuous e({uipages ; how-

ever much of the public money she may
steal, she replaces it the same day, having

(for the purjjose of replacing it) pur-

loined a basketful of wheat from her

husband." She replaces the public

money by the proceeds of the private

theft.

814-829. d\X' ripels . . . o-KtaSfior] These

sixteen lines constitute the Pnigos or

Macron. The Pnigos, which is invari-

ably in anapaestic dimeters, consists in

the Knights of four lines, in the Achar-

nians of six, in the Wasps and the Peace

of ten, in the Birds of fifteen, and here

of sixteen. It seems impossible how-

ever that the longer systems can have

been really pronounced, airvevaTi, with-

out pausing to take breath.

822. rdvTiov K. T. A.] They are going to

prove their superiority to men by show-

ing how much more carefully they have

presei'ved their mothers' belongings,

than the men have preserved what their

fathers left them ;
" We are still using,"

they say, "the wrioi/, the Kavciiv, the

KaXadiaKoi, and the aKiadeiov, which our

mothers used before us." The a-Kiddeiou

is an uynhrella : the other articles belong,

two to the weaving, and one to the

spinning, business. They are all enu-

merated by Pollux, in his list rajf iv

yvvaiKoiviTibi (TKtvMv, and elsewhere, but

without any explanation. Eustathius
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Tavriov, 6 Kavoov, ol KaXaOicrKoi,

TO aKtdSeiow

ToTs S T]fj,eTepoL9 avSpdai tovtols

aTToAooXei/ yuer ttoWo^s 6 Kavoiv

€K tS)v olkccv avTTJ \dy^ri,

TToWoTs 5' iripoi?

dnb Tcot' wficou ei' rals crrpaTLols

eppiTTTai TO (TKidSeioi'.

TToXX dy at yvvai<es rj/J-^iS eV Sikt] fiefiylraifiid dv

825

830

however, in his Commentary on Odyssey

xiii. 107, describes the ai'Ti'oj' as that eV o)

TvXiacreTai to v(j)niv6fj.epov. And in 2 Sam.

xxi. 19 the words which we translate

the staff of whose spear ivas like a weaver''

s

beam are by the LXX translated to ^vXov

TOv doparos avTOu w? avriov v(f)niv6vT(ov.

And there seems no doubt that avriov

was the stout wooden bar at the top of

the loom from which the threads de-

pended. Kavcof is any straight shaft or

rod, and, as applied to weaving, signifies

the weaving-rod. Homer (Iliad xxiii.

761), describing Odysseus as running so

close behind his antagonist in the foot-

race that his breast kept all but grazing

the other's back, compares him to a

woman working at the loom, who is

always drawing her Kavu)v through the

threads, and yet keeping it close to

her bosom. The KnXadia-icoi are the

work-baskets into which the spinning

woman carded the wool. Lysistrata

535, 579. The (TKid6eioi> and Kauiof are,

of course, selected with a view to the

taunt about to be directed against

the men.

825. aTTi'i^oiXev 6 Acarcoi'] The Kafoov and

(TKidBeiov of the men are (juite diflerent

from those of the women. The a-Kui^eiov

is now the shield, under the shadow of

which the warrior fights. And the

Scholiast explains Kavova to be the spear-

shaft, Tijv KiifiaKa rfj! \6y\T]S, tu ^vXov ttis

X(;-yX'7f) no doubt rightly, though in

Homer Kavopes are the bars at the back

of the shield, to which the leathern

handle, or shield-strap, isfastened. "But

where are yorir Kavo>p and crKui8(iov, your

shield and spear- shaft '.
" ask the women

;

"ye have thrown them away a?, ye fled

from the battletield."' alviTTfTai (k

K\(o)vvaov, says the Scholiast ; and cer-

tainly Cleonymus is, in Ai-istophanes.the

regular representative of the pf^aa-mBts.

But the allusion here is not restricted

to a single individual ; and many another

Athenian shield, besides that of Cleo-

nymus, was vilely cast away in the dis-

orderly flight from Delium.

830. fxffiyl/aiptd' "tv] The first line of

the Epirrhema recalls the first line of

the earliest Epirrhema extant, olyepovrn

ol iraXdiol fj.€p(pnp.ecrdn rf) TrciXfi (Ach. 676).

In the Acharnians the special example

of the injustice complained of is reserved
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TolaLv avSpdaiv Slkuico?, eu 8' vn^pcpveararov.

Xpfiv yap, rjfimv el t€kol tls dvSpa ^prjarov rrj TToAet,

Ta^iap-^ov 77 arpar-qyov, Xajx^dveiu Tiprjv riva,

TTpoeSptav r ccvTrj SiSocrOai ^Tiji/ioiai Kal ^KLpoLS,

ev r€ Tols dXXais koprals alcnv r}pei9 rjyop.ei''

€1 Se SeiXby kol irovTjpov dvSpa ri9 reKoi. yvvr],

rj TpLrjpap')(ov Trovrjpov, rj Kv^epi^rJTT]u KaKOU,

835

for the Antepirrhema ; and there, as

here, is introduced by the words t» ya^

ttkoy, quomndo enitn aequum est, hoiv can

it he seemly? (Ach. 703, infra 839).

There however the veterans have but

one grievance : here the Women have

many. With iv SiKrj, SiKai'cos, Fritzsche

compares Sm Kevrjs aXXcos, Wasps 929 ;

fiKj; paSioos, Frogs 733 ; and other pas-

sages.

834. 'S.Trji'ioKTi Koi Sfcipoiff] afi(f)nTfpni

eoprai yvvniKap.— Scholiast. It was at

the Scii"a, the Parasol festival, that the

women in the Ecclesiazusae hatched

their great conspiracy for seizing the

reins of govei-nment. See Eccl. 18, and

the note there. If the statements of

the grammarians (which are collected

by Kuster) are trustworthy, the Stenia

were a sort of prelude to the Thesmo-

phoria. They were celebrated, the

Scholiast tells us, on the 9th of Pyanep-

si(m, TT/Jo 6v(7v TOiv Qecr[j.ocf)of)iociv. Photius

says ^Trjvia' eopri) 'A6t]1'1](tiv, iv t) eSo/Cfi r)

(ivoSos yePetrdai Tijs ^ripr]Tpos, e\oi8opovvTO

^' (v (ivrfi VVKT09 <n yvpniKes aWrfKais'

ftvTcds KiJj'iDvXos. Probably the words fls

TO Ifpav liave dr<jpped out before t»;s

j^TiprjTpos ; for there was no such thing

as the /ii/oSor of Denieter ; the tirst

day of the Thesmophorian festival was

known as the Ascent (avoBos) of the

women to the Thesmophorium. The

iT^via took place on the 9th, the livubos

on the loth, of Pyanepsion, and prob-

ably in the night between those two

days the women who had been celebrat-

ing the '2Ti]VLa were preparing for the

("ivoboi. From the raillery which was

banded about amongst them on that

night, the word (TTr^vLaxrai (see Hesychius

s. V.) became equivalent to Xoiboprjaai.

835. i]pfis] that is, the Women. And
in the other festivals ivhich we Women are

(tcrustumed to keep.

838. <TK('i<piov d7roKeKappevT]i>] Cropped

howl-fashion. This was an ignominious

mode of tonsure, mostly reserved for

slaves and harlots. etSos (covpay. -Photius.

eldos Kovpas 8ovXiKrjs.— Scholiast. el8os

Kiwpdi Ttjs Kf(jia\r}s, o Kftpecrdai (patri rds

(Taipfvovaas.— Hesychius. A bowl was

placed on the crown of the head, and

the hair clipjied closely round it. In

Birds 806 Euelpides compares his friend

to a bird, crKaCpiov imoTeTikpiPco, pinched

howl-fashion.

839. rrjs TOP dp8pflop TtKovarjs] to e$f]s,

v(TT(pHP Tt]i Tov dv8pflop TeKoixrrjs.— Scho-

liast. With this suggestion of the Comic

poet, compare the standard of precedence

which the noble knights of mediaeval
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v(TT€pav avTTjv KadfjaOai, crKd(pLou aTTOKeKapfiivrjv,

TfjS Tov dvSp^lov r^Kovarjs. t(o yap €iK09, a> TToXiy,

T'qv 'TnepPoXov KaOrjaOai p-qrep rjp(pi€afj.€i'i]i/

XiVKO, Kul Kopas KaBuaav nX-qaiov rrjs Aapdy(pv,

Kol 8avii^€Lv -^p-qpaff
, fj xpf\v, fi Bavdicreuv tlvl

Kal roKov TTpaTTOiro, SiSovac prjSev dvBpodTToov tokov,

aXX' d(j)aipila6ai Pia rd ^pijpar, ^InovTas toSI,

840

Christendom occasionally adoi)ted and

enforced in their jousts and tourna-

ments. " For in those days," so runs a

fragment of an ancient author, cited by

M. Gruizot, "in those days when the

land was at peace and joyous festivities

were held, many knights, and ladies, and

noble maidens would come and sit them

down to see. But if a lady or damsel

of bad repute or blemished honour should

have seated herself by the side of a

virtuous matron or maiden of good re-

pute, then though she might be of higher

lineage or a wealthier house, the loyal-

hearted knights of that day would some-

times come to her in the presence of all,

and would take the good, and advance

her above the blemished (et de prendre

les bonnes, et de les mettre au-dei?sus des

blasmees) and would say to the evil-

minded lady in the presence of all

' Lady, let it not anger you that this

matron or this maiden take the higher

place, for though not so nobly born nor

so richly wedded as you, yet is she of

stainless honour, and therefore in the

number of the good.' Then the virtuous

maidens would in their hearts thank

God that they had kept themselves pure,

and were therefore held in honour and

exalted to the higher place. But those

others sat with eyes cast down in great

shame and dishonour." Histoire de la

Civilisation en France, sixieme lefon.

Vol. iii. 377.

840. rqp 'Y-nep^uXov firjrefj'] We know
from Clouds 552 that the mother of

Hyperbolus was a favourite butt of the

Comic writers ; and one reason, at least,

for their persistent hostility is disclosed

in the passage b(,efore us. It is plain

that she made her wealth by money-

lending, a business often profitable, but

never popular. Hyperbolus (Thuc. viii.

73) and Lamachus (Thuc. vi. 101) were

both dead at the date of this Play ; and

Aristophanes contrasts the rich and con-

temptible demagogue—the successor of

Cleon, and the predecessor of Cleophou,

less powerful and therefore less mis-

chievous than either— with the poor but

gallant soldier, who had fallen with

honour in the Sicilian expedition.

fnnivd TOV A.uiJ.(i\ov pvV says the Scholiast,

fj8r] yap ereOi^rjKfc ev '2,t.KfKiq, TfTupTOt erfi

TrpoTfpnu. He died in July or August,

B.C. 414, ftdix opportunitnte mortis.

844. ii(f>uiiie't(Tdni ra ;^pr;/i«T ]
" pecu-

niam ; hoc est, ipsam sortem " (capital)

" nedum ut foenus dent mulieri."

—

Bothe. Compare Plautus, Mostellaria

HI. i. 34 '• Qui mihi neque foenus neque
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" d^ta yovv el tokov, reKOvaa tolovtov tokov."

MN. iWos yey ii^T]/xai TTpoa8oK5>v' 6 8' ovSiirco.

TL SfJT ai^ eiT] Tov/xTToSdov ; ovK ead oTTOoy

ov Tov YlaXajx-qSriv y^v)(^pov out aiayyvirai.

TO) SfJT av avTov irpocrayayoLfirjv Spafiari ;

iyuiSa' rr]v Kaivrji/ 'Y^Xeurju fjiLfii]crofjLai.

7rduT(09 virdpyjeL /xoi yvvaiKeia aroXi].

845

850

sortem argenti danunt." From whom I

can get neithef principal nor intered.

And Martial v. 42. 3 "Debitor usuram

pariter sortemque negabit."

845. a^la K.T.X.] The d^ia is of cour.se

ironical. " A nice person you are to be

exacting tokov (in the sense of interest),

you, who have borne such a tokov (in

the sense of son)." Bothe's notion that

n^ia 1 1 TOKOV means "You are worthy of

your son," though adopted by Fritzsche,

destroys all the humour, if not all the

sense, of the passage. With the allitera-

tion in this line compare Wasps 685.

and see the note there.

846. iXXds] The close of the Parabasis

hnds Mnesilochus and Critylla in the

same place and attitude as at the com-

mencement. He is still a suppliant at

the altar of the Twain ; she is still

watching him there. Ever since he

despatched his tablets with a message

for Euripides, he has been straining his

eyes for some answer ; but none has yet

arrived. Consequently he has become

(juite tXXos, cross-eyed, diea-rpcififievos t!]v

li'^iv.—Scholiast. crrpe/^Xos, trrpa^or, Ste-

frrpfi^/xeVoy. -— Hesychius. 'iXXdi/' orpf-

j:i\uv, oT/j(i/3di'.—Photius. 'iWov, 'Attikoh,

iTTjxili'ov, 'EWr)VLKoi)s.—Moeris.

850. Tijv K(tiv!]v 'EXevrjv] At the date of

this Comedy, the Helen was one of the

most recent of the Plays of Euripides.

It had been brought out, apparently, in

the preceding year. Here the Scholiast

explains Kaiv!]v by viroyvov 8f8i8ayfievrjv,

quite recently exhibited : on 1012 he tells

us that the Andromeda a-vvdediSciKTai ttj

'EXivD ; and on 1060 that the Andromeda
was exhibited nepvaiv, the year before it

was parodied in the Thesmophoriazusae.

852. Tt KvpKiivas ;] Why are you so rest-

less 'i Cf . supra 429. tI KoiKvXXeis 'ix<^v ;

why do ijou heep staring about 'i kolkvX-

Xeis' Trepi^Xewei, ^ KaKOT€)(vfis.—Suidas.

853. TTiKpav 'EXfvrfv o-^fi] This is equi-

valent to our idiom, I'll Helen gou. It

is the retort minatory. The speaker

catches up an obnoxious word used by

the other, prefixes the epithet iriKpos,

and adds e^fi?, oy^ei, or the like. The

idiom is as old as Homer. When Odys-

seus, disguised as a beggar, is regaling

the suitors with a fictitious tale of his

adventures in Egypt and Cyprus, "Stand

away from my table," roars Antinous,

" jur) Ta)(a niKprjv AiyvTVTov Kat Kvirpov

idrfdi,'" Od. xvii. 448. Aristophanes

twice employs it in the Birds, 1045 and

1468. So when in Lucian's Cataplus 13

Megapenthes is clamouring for prece-

dence in Charon's boat, on the round
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KPI. TL av (TV KvpKavds ; ri KoiKvXXeis e-^cov
;

TTiKpav 'EXej/T^f ox/ret Ta^', e/ [xr] Koa[x(a>^

e^ety, ecoy at/ Tmi/ Trpvrdi/eMv tis (pavrj.

MN. (ws 'EXeVTy) NetXou peu al'Se KaWnrdpdeuoi pool,

OS, olvtI Sia9 y^aKaSos, AlyvnTOv TreSov

XevKTJs voTi^ei, jjLiXavoavppoLov Aecyf.

855

that he was a rvpauvos, km. dofjvcfiopovs

fixe p-vpiovi, Clotho calls for a stick, and

says, TviKpav rfiv Tvpavptdae^eis, yevadpevoi

Toil ^vXov. Cf. Id. Symposium 47. And
compare Euripides, Medea 398, 9 ; Iph.

in Aul. 955 ; Bacchae 357 ; Cyclops 589,

and the epithet niKpoyafios in Odyssey

i. 266 and Heliodorus, Aethiopicsvii. 28.

855. Nei'Xou K.T. A.] Mnesilochus, pay-

ing no heed to the woman's objurgation,

at once starts off with the opening lines

of the Helen of Euripides. The first

two lines, and the first word of the thii'd

line, are quoted accurately, but for the

Euripidean TaKetarjs X'-"''°'^
vypaiuei yvas

he substitutes vorl^eL p.iKavo(Tvppnlov \(u>v.

The reader will find in the Introduction

a full comparison of the actual lines in

the Tragedy with their imitations in the

Comedy. Whether KaWmiipdevoi poa'i

are, as some think, dreams frequented bij

beautiful nymphs, or, as (others say, f((ir

vwgin streams, is a question which may
be left to the interpreters of Euripides.

856. di/Ti 8ias yl^dKuSos] In lieu of

heavenly rain. See Deuteronomy xi.

10, 11, where the Holy Land is contrasted

with Egypt, as being a land which fV-

Tov viTox) Tov ovpavov TTieTai vdoip. C(jm-

pare Heliodorus ix. 9, where it is said

that the Egyptians laud and magnify

the Nile, avripip-ov ovpavov tov' Tiorapov

(Ttpvqyopoi'PTes, oUi 8i) 8ixa vit^aicreav Ka\

vfTcov a(pia>v t!]v upovpivrjv avro'is apdovros,

Km «($• eros aei TtTiiypevcos fnop(ipl^ovTOS.

In Euripides the epithet XevKtjs agrees

with xf^ovos, when the white snoic melts ;

but as Aristophanes has transformed the

line, it becomes a singularly inappro

priate epithet of Egypt itself.

857. fMeXcivoa-vpixnlov Xeoyp] It will have

been observed that Euripides in the

Helen provides his verb with two accu-

satives, nedov, plain, in the second line,

and yvaf, fields, in the third, not

connecting the two by any copula.

Ai-istophanes ridicules this double

accusative by changing yvas into peXapo-

(Tvppaiov \e<i)v, black-dosed people, so mak-

ing the whole passage absurd. The
peXavu- is intended merely as a contrast

to XevKijs ; whilst -crvppnlov is an allusion

to the cTi'ppaiii, the purge and emetic

which, according to Herodotus, the

Egyptians were accustomed to take for

thi-ee consecutive days every month.

^vpudi^ovai rpeis rjp.(p<is fwe^rjs firjvos

(Kt'iarnv, epfTOKTi 6r]pu)ptvoi Tt)v vyulr)v Ka\

KKvupncri, ii. 77. But black-rfoserf in-

volves also a play on black-(/res.serf, the

(xvpfxa being a long trailing robe. See

Peace 1254, and the note there.
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KPl. rravovpyos d vrj ttjp 'KKarrju ttjv (f)(o(r<p6pou.

MN. e/j.01 8e yrj fikv iraTph ovK di/covvfio?

XirdpTr], TraTTjp 8e TvySdpecoi. KPI. aot y , dtXeOpe,

Trarrjp e/ceo/oy icrri ; ^pvucovSas fiev ovv.

MN. 'EAef?; 8' kK\rjOr]v. KPI. ovOls av ytyva yvi/r],

rrplv TfJ9 €T€pa? 8ovvaL yvuaiKLcrecos StK-qu
;

MN. ^v)(^al 8k TToXXal 8i' e/i kirl ^Kap.av8piai^

860

858. 'VjKurr]v t!]v f/ cotrc/xipoi'] (pocioffioijos

is a recognized epithet of Hecate, and

as such is employed by Aristophanes

elsewhere. Yet there was always a

certain quaintness about it ; and as we

are liere dealing specially with the

Helen of Euripides, it is not unlikely

that Aristophanes is alluding to line 569

of that Play, w (^too-t^op' 'Ekiitt], Trefine

cpdafjinT fvfifv?]. Hecate was specially

invoked by women. See Frogs 1362,

and the note there.

859. f/iO'] In the Helen it is r]n'ii', but

the sense is the same. Mine is a father-

land nut tniknuivn to fame, even Sparta

;

and Tyndarens ivas my father. As a

rule, the speeches of Mnesilochus before

the entrance of Euripides are borrowed,

with but little alteration, from the

scjliloijuy (^f Helen in the Tragedy before

tlie entrance of Teiicer.

861. <i>pvvMv8as] iinnut vera, Phnjnon-

<las. Phrynondas, though not an Athe-

nian, resided at Athens during some

part of the Peloponnesian War. He
was a rogue of such superior and notable

rascality, that tf) call a man a Phrynon-

das was e(iuivalent to calling him a

(h'at
;

just as to call him a Melitides

(Frogs 991) was equivalent to calling

him a dolt. Aescliines (against Ctesiphon,

137. p. 73) intimates his opinion that

Demosthenes was far superior to Phry-

nondas in his distinguishing charac-

teristic. And Taylor, in his note on that

remark, to which Fritzsche refers, col-

lects the various passages in which

Phrynondas is mentioned. Aristophanes

uses the name in a very similar fashion

in his Amphiaraus, w fiiapt koi ^pw^wi'Sa

Kal Tvovripe av ; and again in the Proagon,

though the words have not been pre-

served. Eupolis too more than once

treats the name as synonymous with

"swindler." In Isocrates against Calli-

machus (66) the speaker, after showing

how grossly Callimachus had perjured

himself, concludes, "For him to accuse

me of lying is as though Phrynondas

were to ujjbraid me for rascality." So

Lucian (Alexander 4) says that the man
was the very prince rajf tni KaKia 8ia^oT]-

Toip, superior to Eurybatus and Phrynon-

das and other notorious rascals. Eury-

batus and Phrynondas are frequently

coupled in this connexion. They are

so by Aescliines in the passage cited

above ; by Plato, Protagoras, chap. 16
;

and by Apuleius in his Apology (ii. 564,

ed. <Judendorp), '• versutiam tam insi-

diosam, tam admix'abili scelere con-

tlatam, negabis te unfjuam cognovisse.
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^oaiatv i6a.rov. KPI. o)0eAe9 8\ kul av ye.

MN. Kayoi fih' kvBdS' e'if.i'- 6 8' aOXios irocris

0V/W9 Mej'eAaoy ovSinco 7rpo(T€p)(^(rai.

TL OVV eTl ^S) TCOl' KOpOLKWU TTOVTJpia ',

dXX axrnep aiKaXXei tl KapSiav efxrji'.

fxr] yjrevaoi', cb Zei), rJy? efriovcrr]? (XttlSo^.

ET. (tus m.(vi\aos] TL9 TcovS kpv^voov Soo/xaTcor e^ei Kpdros,

93

865

870

Quis Palamedes, (juis Sisyphus, ((uis

cleni(|ueEurybatusHut Phryncmdas talem

excogitasset !*" Many other passages

to the same effect will be found in

Taylor's note. Here the Woman, dis-

gusted with the knavery of Mnesilochus,

declares that he must be the son of

Phrynondas, the greatest swindler in all

the world. The Scholiast, after saying

that Phrynondas eVl novrjpiu 8i(i/3aAXerai.

adds, Tivfs 8e Kcn nnripn aircS <f)a(r)i'

U)\tTO TTJK'' WS ICai (TV

867-870. ov^ius . . . eXnldos] There is

nothing in the Helen cf)rrespondiug to

these four lines except that the question

Tl 8^T €Ti (S) ; occurs in line 56, as it

does again in line 29'^.

869. at/caXXet] aaivei. — Scholiast.

Fawns on me. Smiles ui)on my heart.

Compare Aesch. Ag. 1089 oi' fie (fxtiSpiva

\oyos.

870. fif) yj/eia-op k. t. A.] The Scholiast

cites from the Peleus of Sophocles, pt)

y^eiaov, & Zev' firj fi (Krjs avfv l^opos.

With TTJs fTrioiarris fXTrtSor, mij dairnimj

(literally, appruachiwi) hope, compare

Eccl. 105 rqv fiTiovcrav rjfXfpap, the daicn-

ing day. The expression y\rev<jdi]vni ri^s

eXnlbos is very common, and many in-

a\r]do)s elvin rnirnv. This last observation

is of course (juite groundless ; Critylla

knows nothing of Mnesilochus or his^

father : she is speaking of his rharader,

not of his real parentage.

865. a)(f)f\fs K. T. X.| So in Odj'ssey

ii. 182, one of the suitors, scofting at the

prophet, who had announced that the

return of Odysseus was nigh at hand,

says,

avrap ^OSvacrevi

KaratpdiaOai avv iKfii'w

stances of its usage are collected by the

Commentators here ; but I will merely

set down those which I have myself

observed. In Hdt. ix. 61, just before

the commencement of the battle of

Plataea, Pausanias, turning to Hera's

temple, beseeches the Goddess nrj^iapas

(r(f)eas yj/evcrdfivai tT/j eXniSos (Let me not

he diauppointed of mij hope. Psalm cxix.

116, Prayer-book version). SoSophocles,

Ajax 1382 ; Xenophon, Hellenics vii. 5.

24 (of the tactics of Epaminondas before

the l)attle of Mantinea). But no waiter is

more partial to tlie phrase than Theo-

doret in his Ecclesiastical History : see I.

vii.2; IV.xix.l6,xxi.lO; V.iv.4,xxxix.l8.

871. ri'y TwfS'] Up to this point all
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MN.
KPI

ET.

MN.
KPI

ET.

KPI

ET.

oaTis ^€vov9 Se^aLTO wovTico crdXoo

KoiiivovTas kv )(€tfia)VL Kal vavayiai^
;

Tlpa>T€(os TciS^ kcrrl fieXaOpa. ET. ttolov UpooTicos

;

S) TpicrKaKoSai/xof, yjrevSeTaL vrj rcb Beco, 875

CTrei re6vr]Ke YlpcoTea^ err) 8eKa.

TTo'iav 5e yo^pav elaeKe\crap.^v arKd(f)ei ;

AiyvTrrov. ET. m Sva-Trjuos, ol n€7rXcoKafJi€i>.

TT^LOei TL rovTQ), T(p KaKU)^ duoXovfikv CO

\-qpovvTi Xfjpoi' ', &€apo(f)6pioi' rovToyt. 880

avTos 8e Ylpoorevs h'Sov tar rj '^(ottlo? ;

ovK €a6 oTTcos" ov vavTLa<i er', co ^ej/e,

oari9 y aKovaas otl redvrjKe Ilyocorea?

eTTCiT epcoTas ' evoov ear 17 ^comos :

alai- redvrjKe ; ttov S* kTVfi^^vOr] Td(f)a>

;

885

the quotations from the Helen have

been taken from the heroine's soliloquy,

which forms the prologue of the Play.

That soliloquy is interrupted by the

entrance of Teucer, whose first words

are ris rcopb^ ipvfxvav Sw/licztcdi' €;^ei Kparos
;

Here, instead of Teucer, Euripides enters

in the character of Menelaus, but his

first words are the words of Teucer.

The two lines which follow are not

borrowed from the Helen ; but the

subsequent dialogue between Euripides

and Mnesilochua to the end of 881 is

altered from a dialogue occurring later

on in the Euripidean Play, I)etween

Menelaus and an old lady who is keep-

ing the door of the Palace. It is note-

worthy that no surprise is now exhibited

by anybody at the intrusion of men

—

Kui'ipides, the Magistrate, the Scythian

archer - int( ) the precincts of the Thesmo-

phorium. It seems as though the cata-

strophe of Mnesilochus had operated

here, as the introduction of the wounded
Prince did in the College of Tennyson's

Princess, where men, theretofore ex-

cluded, "out and in Walked at their

will, and everything was changed."

876. Ilpu>Tias\ She nee^ not be, but

she probably is, referring to a real

personage. The Scholiast says, Uparias'

ovTta KakovpLivos \\drjvaios, os (TfdvrjKti

TTpoTTaXai ; and Kuster's suggestion that

she means the general whom Thucydides

mentions (i. 45 ; ii. 23) as one of the

connuanders of the Athenian navy about

the time of the commencement of the

Peloponnesian War, but of whom there

is no subsequent record, has, not without

reason, obtained universal acceptance.

879. TTfldfi. Ti TovTu] With the first

part of this line compare supra 592
;

and with the latter part Peace 2.

881. (^wTTios] This, as Kuster observes,
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MN.

KPI

ET.

KPI

MN,

ET.

MN

ToS eaTiv avTOV crfj/x , e0' to KaOrjixeOa.

KaKMS dp e^oXoio Kcc^oXei ye toi,

6aTi9 ye roXfia^ crfjfia tov ^cofjiov KaXui

.

TL Sal ai) Odu-aeis rdcrSe Tv/xjSijpeiS eSpas

(pdpa KaXvTTTO?, CO ^iur] ; MN. ^id^ojxaL

ydpoLai rTptBreoo? naiSl (Tvp./xi^at Ae^o?.

Ti, ft) KaKoSaifiov, e^airaTas av rov ^evov ;

0VT09 TTavovpyaiv Sevp dvf}X6ev, cb ^eve,

oi^ Ta9 yvvoLKas knl KXonfi tov y^pvatov.

^dv^e^ TovfjLov (Tcofxa fidXXovaa •^6ya>.

^evT/, Tis r] ypavs r) KaKoppodovad ere
;

avTT] Qeoi^oT] TIpcoricos. KPI. pd tco 6(cb,

el prj KpiTvXXd y 'AvTiOeov TapyrjTTodev

890

895

is a favourite word of Euripides : Medea
624; Alcestis546; Supplice.s 1038. But

it is not found in the Helen, where

Menelaus first inquires of the door-

keeper, whether Proteus eVi' ev oikois,

and on being informed that Proteus is

dead, and that his son is now the king,

asks again nov Sr/r' av dq ; TrtWepov (ktos,

rj V 8o/Liots ; Helen 465, 467.

882. vnvTias] The word is here used,

not of actual sea-sickness, but of the

dazed bewilderment which the voyager

may continue to feel, even after he has

landed. "'Nauseo," no doubt a transla-

tion of vavTiao), is used in precisely the

same way by Plautus in his Amphitryon

I. i. 173, where Sosia says "Lassus sum
hercle e navi, ut vectus hue sum ; etiam

nunc nauseo."

886. t68 f<TTlV K. T. X.] Tll8' eCTTtV nVTOU

fjLvrjfia is in Helen 466 the reply of the

doorkeejDer to the inquiry of Menelaus

whether Proteus is at home. But, un-

like Mnesilochus, she is speaking the

truth.

889. Tv^^j]peii eSpfjy] This line does

not occur in the Helen, but the heroine,

before .she has seen Menelaus, had re-

ferred to her place of refuge as 6 5p(i$-

Tu(pov. We do not take up the Euri-

pidean dialogue again until line 905.

894. €7r\ kXottj} tov xP''^^'^'^'^! This is

rather too bad of Critylla, for slie knew
perfectly well the real eriand on which

Mnesilochus had come, and tliat he

had not intruded himself amongst the

women for the finrposp of atealimf their

trinkets. This sort of theft, however,

seems to have been common enough.

Cf. Ach. 258. The next line ajipears to

be a parody, but not of any pas.sage in

the Helen. As to ^dvCt, cf. supra 173.

8^S. el fii]] These words are frequently

employed to introduce, not a mere ex-
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ail 5* H Travovpyos. MN. bnoaa TOt ^ovXei Aeye.

ov yap yafj.ov/xaL (t5> Kaaiypr]Ta> Trore,

TrpoSovaa Mei'eXaoj/ efibv kv Tpoia ttoctlv.

ET. yvvai, TL elira^ : arTpiyjroi' avravyecs Kopas.

MN. aia-)(urofJ.aL ere, ray yudOov^ u^pKr/xeyr].

ET. rovTi TL ea-TW : d(f)aaLa ris tol jx '^x^l.

Si diol, riv oyJTLu eicropo) ; Ti's ei, yvvcti ;

MN. (TV 8' u TLS ; avTo<i yap ere Kap! 'iyjei Aoyoy,

900

905

ceptiou to, or qualification of, the pre-

ceding denial, but an atlirmative state-

ment of the actual fact. Aristophanes

so employs them in Knights 186, Lysi-

strata 943. Everybody is familiar with

the New Testament examples, St. Matth.

xxiv. 36 ; Galatians i. 7, ii. 16. The

woman is not Thec)noe the daughter of

Proteus, she is Critylla the daughter of

Antitheus, who comes from Gargettus,

now Garito, a village some miles to the

north-east of Athens on the road to

Mtiunt Pentelicus. It was a deme, as

the Scholiast observes, rijs Alyr)i8os (pv\f)s,

and was in later times celebrated as the

birthplace of Epicurus.

902. avTnvyels Kopns] This line does

not come from the Helen, but is doubt-

less either borrowed from some lost Play

dvTavyei irpos OXvfinov

And Ecphantus (Stobaeus xlviii. 64)

calls the eagle (ivTitmov oXio), just as

Eurijudes (Iph. in Aul. 585) uses the

words (ii/TcoTToZs ^\f(f)uijoi(Tiv of the glances

of Helen meeting the ardent glances of

Paris, aiyoi is used for the fypH in Eur.

Androm. 1180.

90.'i. ii^p'O'M*'"?] (irfiSi) ^vpr)df\s ^v.--

Scholiast. He remembers, for the

of Euripides, or composed in imitation

of his style. The ejjithet civritvyeis is

susceptible of two interpretations
; (1)

sunlike ej/^.s, avTifxinovs rjXlov rpn^^w, " eyes

that do mislead the morn " ;
^Xta»cas

nxTivns, to employ the phrase with which

Heliodorus (Aethiopics ii. 16) describes

bi'ightly glancing eyes ; and to some

extent like the avdrfKiov irpoa-coTrov, "the

countenance flashing like the sun," a-

scribed to Athene in P]ur. Ton 1550
; (2)

eyes ineefing 7nine ; ras Kopns crou dun-

TrpnrratTTOvi fioi (rrpeyj/nv, as the Scholia.st

explains it ; and this is the general,

and I think the right, interpretation.

So Empedocles (Plutarch, De Pythiae

oraculis 12) says that the Sun, which

obtains its brilliance from the heavenly

light,

arapuvKTOini -npoawitois.

moment, that Helen is the shaved and

singed Mnesilochus, just as he remem-

bers, seven lines below, that Menelaus

is i-eally the market-gardener's son.

904. a<^a(TLn\ In Helen 549, 550

Menelaus says, depns ^ei^nan aov, 'Ek-

Tr\r)^i.i' I'jpii^ acfmrriiiv re 7T(>0(rTidi]s. But,

as Bergler and Fritzsche observe, lines

more resembling the present are to be
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ET. *EXX»/j/£9 ei Ti? rj 'nLyjxtpLa yvvq :

MN. ^F.\\r]i/i9. dXXa Kal to aov deXoo fiaOeii/.

ET. 'KXifT) cr ofjLoiav Srj fidXiaT h8ov, yvvai.

MN. eyo) ^e MefeAaco cr' oaa y e/c rwv l(f)va)v.

ET. 'iyvoas dp 6p6a><i dvSpa SvcrTV)(^iaTaToi^.

MN. 0) -^povLos iXOoou crfj^ 8dp.apT09 ey xepa?,

910

found in Here. Fur. 515 ovk oi'Sa, Bvynrep'

d(fin(Tia 8e /cn/i* e;(ei, and Iph. in Aul. 837

Tvoiovs ydnovs '^j]^' a(pa(ria fi '('xet, yvvai.

The next line is altered from Helen 557

(see also Id. 72), whilst line 906 is taken

from Helen 558 without any alteration

at all.

907. ''EWrjVis fl TLs K.T.\.] Just as the

commencement of the Choephoroe has

been preserved only by its quotation in

the Frogs, so this line has been restored

to the Helen only from its quotation

here. It is absolutely necessary to the

Euripidean dialogue, but had fallen out.

doubtless because the following line

commenced with the same word 'EWrjvU.

The transcribers of Aristophanes had

been more careful, and Markland re-

placed the line in the Helen from the

parody here. The five following lines,

down to es x^'P"^' *^'^ taken from the

Helen without any alteration except

that mentioned in the next note.

910. oaa y' €K Tc'ov Lipvoov] To judge

from those sprigs of lavender. Seov fiTTflv

€K Tu>p oylrtcov, tlnev e'/c tuv l(f)V(ov. i(f)vov

8f ecrriv eldos dypiov Xaxdvov, on Evpinidrjs

Xa)(nvonQ}\i8os KXeirois vlos rju SrjXouoTi.

— Scholiast. Photius (s.v.) and Suidas

(s.v. i(t)vr]) also describe it as an nypov

Xdxwov. But this seems an error,

arising from the fact that there is un-
doubtedly an allusion to the poet's

mother, and to the aypui Xdxava which
she is represented as selling, supra 387,

456. For Theophrastus, who freejuently

mentions it, invariably classes it with
flowers, and not with potherbs. In

Hist. Plant, vi, 6. 11 he .speaks of it as

woody, and having a woody root ; in vi.

8. 3 he says that it blossoms in summer
;

and in vii. 13. 7 he observes that the

blossoms come before the leaves. He-
sychius (s.v. i'<^ta), after describing it

both as dvOos and as Xd^nvov, adds o

Tjpels An(3ai>Ti8a (lanindulam) KaXovfiei>.

And both Stackhouse, in his " Illustra-

tions of Theophrastus," and Sprengel,

i. p. 86, identify it with the lavender

plant. Euripides would seem to be

wearing some lavender about him,

possibly a gai-land around his head, as

Pierson suggests, in his note on Moeris,

s.v. 'A'yi^ia. The t^woi/ is mentioned

again by Aristophanes in his Phoenissae.

Athenaeus iii. 39.

913. Xaj3e pi K.T.X.] Here we part com-

pany with the Helen, and Mnesilochus

extemporizes a little series of emotional

ejaculations, preparatory to his making
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0epe ere Kvcrco. anaye ju dnay drray diraye ywe

XaQoiu Ta\v ttolvv. KPI. KXavcrer dpa vrj tco decb

0(TTi9 (T dnd^ei. TVirrofjiei/o^ rfj \a/x7rdSi.

ET. (TV Trju e/xr]}/ yvvaiKa kq)Xv€i^ e/xe,

TTju TvuSdpeLOv ttolS' , enl %TrdpTr]v dyeiv
;

KPI. oLjx coy TTavovpyo^ kuvto^ dvaC fxoL SoKels,

Kal TovSi rL9 ^v(j.(3ovXo?. ovk ero? irdXai

^yvnrtd^eT . aAA' oSe jxev ScocreL Siktji/.

TTpoaepx^rai yap 6 irpvTavi? X^ ro^orrj^.

ET, TOVTL TTOvripov dXX' viraTTOKLvr]Teov.

915

920

ofl' in the company of Euripides. raOra

Ae'yei, says the Scholiast, aKoKovBav avToa,

Kal ^ovXofievo'i fKcpvyelv. In the Helen,

it should be remembered, Menelaus

does not believe that the lady is really

his wife, though he is. struck with the

wonderful likeness ; and therefore when

she says, w ;^povtos' eXdan/ tijs Siinaprns es

X^pas, he exclaims, " Wife indeed ! keep

your hands off my clothes," Troins 8d-

fidpTos, fiq Blyrjs fjxav TreTrXtov. However,

in the next scene, when he is at last

compelled to recognize her, Helen does

indulge in a little outburst of delirious

joy ; cf)iX<n, (/)tXot, she cries, noaiv e'fxov,

f'fjLov 't\ofj.iv e)(op,fv, bv 'ep.evov efxevnv (k

Tpoias TToXveTTj poXe'iv.

922. i]yvTrTiii((T'] Egyptianized, played

id heiny Egyptians ; referring of course

to their previous conversation about

Egypt: but with a further allusion to

the cunning craftiness with which the

ancient Egyptians were credited. The

Scholiast says, (TT'ivovpyfirf' <os ^i) t&j/

.^lyvnTLUiv navovpyoiv ovtcov. And the

Scholiast on Clouds 1130, as Kuster ob-

serves, cites from Aeschylus Seivol nXtufiv

Toi p.ri)(iiv(is AlyiiTTTioi (a line which passed

nto a proverb, and is fi-equently quoted

by ancient authors) and Theocritus xv.

47 ov8fis KciKoepyos AaXelrat tov lovra,

Trap(pTTo)v AlyvTTTKTTL. Many passages to

the same effect are collected in Valcke-

naer's note on Theocritus.

926. TJvrrep efiTrveo)] ecoy fw.— Scholiast,

•'si modo vixero.''—Brunck.

928. p.7]pii>6os] An angler's line. The

speaker means " that throw caught

nothing," cf Wasps 175. It is a proverb

borrowed, as Brunck says, " a piscatori-

bus qui hamum retrahunt inanem."

This line, given to the Woman in the

MSS. and early editions, is by most

recent editors transferred to Mnesi-

lochus.

929. o(5' f(Td' K.T.\.] Cleisthenes had

hurried off, after line 654, to lay a com-

plaint before the Prytanes about the

misconduct of Mnesilochus ; and Mica

had followed him, after line 764. And
now one of these Magistrates entei's to

investigate the matter, accompanied by

a Scythian archer (doubtless, until after

he Choral song, represented by a
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MN. eyo) 5' 6 KaKoSai/xcov tl 8pa> ; ET. fiiu r/'cry^oy. 925

ov yap TrpoSMo-co a ovSenoT , rjVTT^p efXTTveco,

rjv fir) TrpoXinaxT ai fivptai fie fir^^avai.

MN. avrr] fxkv rj firjpLvOos ovSku 'iajraaev.

nP, oS* eaO' 6 TTavovpyos o? e'Aey' -qixiv K.\€i(r64vr]9 ;

ovTOS, TL KVTTTCis ', Srjaov uvTov elcrdycoi/ 930

d) To^OT kv TTJ aaviSi, KaireiT eudaSi

CTTrjcra^ (f)vXaTTe Kol npocriii'ai [xr]8kva

(a Trpoy avTOU, dWa rrjv fxdarLy e^^coj/

iraV , rjv Trpocrij] t£?. KPI. vt) AC coy rOr ^77 y dufjp

Choregic actor), who was the proper

minister to carry out his commands.

See the note on 654 supra. They find

the culprit hanging down his head for

very shame at being detected by these

officials in woman's clothes : just as

Demus, in Knights 1354, hung down

his, when made conscious of his folly

in times past. And the words ovtos, tI

KVTTTds ; were addressed to Demus there,

just as they are to Mnesilochus here.

930. el(Tiiy<ov] Take him within, as

Kuster rightly explains it. See Clouds

1212; Peace 842, 1020; Eccl. 1037.

The Archer is to take Mnesilochus

behind the scenes, and tie him to the

plank ; then to bring him out again, so

tied, on the stage, and watch him there.

Mnesilochus is accordingly taken out

after line 946, and is brought in again,

bound, after line 1000.

931. aaviSi] The crav\s was a straight

plank to which malefactors were bound,

often as a preliminary .to execution.

Duris, the Samian historian, said that

Pericles, after conquering Samos, carried

the Samian trierarchs and marines to

il

Miletus, and having tied them to planks,

(ravlcri irpoa-drjaas, and exposed them for

ten days, had their brains beaten out

with cudgels ; but Plutarch (Pericles

28), who records the statement, does

not believe a word of it. So when
Brutus condemned to death his own
sons, and the other youths who were

conspiring to bring back the Tar(|uins,

" stabant deligati *id palum nol)ilissimi

juvenes : missi(]uelictores ad sumendum
supplicium nudatos virgis caedunt, se-

curique feriunt," Livy ii. 5. The

plank was fixed perpendicularly in the

ground ; the culprit was in front with

his back to the plank ; and the process

does not seem to have been painful in

itself^ though, like our pillory, it would

become so by exposure to the sun and

storms. So long as Mnesilochus was

personating Helen, it was a})propriate

that he should have been sitting on the

altar of his own free will : but now that

he is to represent Andromeda chained

to the rock, it is desirable that he should

appear as a helpless victim tied to the

plank

.
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oXiyov fx dcpetXer avrou laTioppdcpos.

MN. a> TrpvTavL irpos rrj^ Se^id?, rjVTnp 0iXers'

KOLXrjv TrpoTetv^iv, dpyvpiov r/V rty 8l8S),

ydpLctai ^payy ri /jlol Katnep diroOavovixivco.

IIP. TL aoL )(^apiacofjLaL ; MN. yvfivov dnoSva-avTa fie

KiXeve npo? rfj aapiSi 8elv rov ro^orrjj/,

I'va fiTj V KpoKcoTOLS Kal fxirpaLS yepooj/ dvrjp

yeXiOTa TTapeyai toT^ Kopa^Lv ecrricof.

nP. 'iyovTa TavT eSo^e Trj ^ovXfj ere SeTu,

'iva Tois napiovai SrjXos fj^ iravovpyos cl>v.

935

940

935. l(TTioppa(pos\ Literally, a sail-

stitcher. ine\ ava> alyvnTui^eiv nvToiis ecprj,

oi 8e AlyvTTTioi XivuttoioI elaiv, o navovpyos,

(ITTO fj.fTacf>opai rSnv ra lipfieva (shvp-tackle)

pniTTovTUiv.—Scholiast. The verb paTrreiv

is very commonly employed in relation

to weaving plots and conspiracies, and

Bergler thinks that iaTioppdcf)os is a play

on the word fiTjxuvoppafjyos with a con-

temptuous allusion to the shipwrecked

stranger (873 supra) as a sailor of the

lowest class. But I suspect that in the

colloquial language of the day to-nop-

pd(f)os had come to mean a spinner vf

yarns, a romancer, a man who, to borrow

Cleveland's description of Claud Halcro

in the twelfth chapter of The Pirate,

'
' spins as tough a yarn as ever an old

man-of-war's man twisted on the watch

at midnight."

937. KoiXrjv TTporelveiv] Tu hold out,

hollowed for the purpose of receiving coin.

According to Suetonius (Oct. xci), Au-

gustus was impelled by a nightly vision

to beg alms of the people one day every

year, ^^cavammannm asses porrigentibus

praebens." And Vespasian, when told

that a large sum of money had been

voted for his statue, held out his hand,

and said that he should like to have the

money instead. His action is described

by Suetonius (Vesp. xxiii) as '

' cavam

manum ostentans," and by Dio Cassius

Ixxi. 14) npoerfive rqv x^ 'pa- The venality

of the Prytanes has already been sati-

rized (Peace 908, see the note there).

And the last four words of the present

line are repeated from Clouds 98.

942. eoTtmi'] While I am furnishing

them tvith a dinner.

946. (TWTTjpias] All the Actoi'S now

leave the stage ; the Archer takes

Mnesilochus away ; and the Prytanis and

Critylla severally depart. To prevent

the monotony which might be felt if the

travesty of the Helen were followed im-

mediately by the travesty of the Andro-

meda, Aristophanes interposes between

the two a dancing-song of considerable

length, which combines at least three

distinct dances, (1) the ring-dance,

(2) the Sin-X^, a stately dance of
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MN. laTTaTaLo.^' cb KpoKcoO' oi' d'pyacrat'

KOVK ecTT eV eXrrh ovSefXta crooTrjpia?.

945

XO. dy€ vvv r)fjL€i^ waLawfiev anep vofios iuOdSe raTai yvvai^lv,

OTav opyia aijJLvd Oealv Upal^ copUL^ ai/e^co/zei/, air^p kol

Ylavcroiv (T((3eTai koI I'lja-Tevei,

TToXXaKLS avToiv €k Toiiv d)pa)v 950

Toiavra /liXeiu dap. iavrco.

oppa, ^(opef

Kov(f>a TToalv dy ey kvk^oi/,

Tragedy, and (3) a lively Bacchic evolu-

tion.

947. ciye vvv] Come 7ioiv, let ua disport

ourselves, as ive women are wont to do,

when in the holy seasons we celebrate the

noble solemnities of the Twain. These

are the opyia aenvu which Demeter in-

stituted before she returned to her

proper place within the Halls of

Olympus ; eVe'c^paSei/ opyia ttcktiv Sepii/a.

Homeric Hymn to Demeter 476. And
see infra 1151. This Chorus, if we except

the allusion to Pauson in the anapaestic

dimeters, and possibly the stanzas in

honour of Dionysus at the end, is ap-

parently a genuine representation of the

service of dance and song which the

Athenian women were accustomed to

render at the Thesmophorian festival.

It is an invocation to the deities who
preside over the pursuits and pleasures

of their country homes ; to Apollo the

minstrel Ai-cher, Artemis the huntress,

and Hera the marriage Queen ; arid

again, to Pan and the Nymphs, and the

past(jral Hermes ; and finally to the

Wine-god Bacchus, into whose train

both Pan and the nymphs were ulti-

mately absorbed. We miss in the invo-

cation the names of the TSvain, and the

great name of Athene ; but to these

three goddesses a special hymn is appro-

priated infra 1136.

949. naiiaaiv] They are sure that Pauson

will keep a strict fast on the Srjnrfin,

" non ex religione (juadam, sed (juia non

habet (juod comedat," as Bergler ob-

serves. This Pauson was an animal-

painter, of small means and less cha-

racter. Aristophanes in his first extant

play calls him Unixrav 6 irnixTrovrjpos

(Ach. 854). and in his last extant play

" the messmate, ^vartriros, of Poverty
"

(Plutus 602). He is such a devotee of

fasting, the Chorus go on to say, that

he will without intermission (ex rStv

oipSyv f's Tas apas, from one season to

another) pray the Twain that such ob-

servances may frequently fall to his lot.

954. es kvkXov] '
' Describitur hie chorea,

quae fiebat in orbem, et consertis mani-

bus."— Kuster. The four-and-twenty
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fxov )(op€ia9 vTraye Trdcra,

^alve KapTTaXLjxoLV ttoSoIv.

eTriO-KOTTiLU 8k,

TTavTa'^rj KVKXovcrav o/x/xa, -^pr} X.opov Kardaracnv.

ap.a oe Kai.

yiuOS 'OXviMTTLCOU 6e5>v

/leATre kol ykpaip^ ^oavri irdaa •^^opofxavel rpoirco.

TrpoaSoKa kukcos kpelv

960

persons of the Chorus form themselves

into one great ring, and, all joining

hands, dance round and round the

Thymele in the orchestra, after the

fashion of the old English dance "round

the mulberry-bush." This was a wild

and romping dance {)(opofjLavi]s rpoTros)

unsuitable for sacred hymns ; and ac-

cordingly they discontinue it for a more

sober movement before they actually

commence the religious invocation.

959. Xopov KaTacrraatv] The Choral

array : a mere periphrasis for x"po^j ju^t

as x^P'** X<'P«*«5', infra 982, is a mere

periphrasis for xopetav, Fritzsche refers

to Aesch. Ag, 22, but the expression

XopSiv KaTaa-raaiv is there employed in

quite a different sense, equivalent, as

Bp. Blomfield remarks, to the ^opoo'TH-

aiiip of later writers.

960. afxa be Kai] Here follow three

symmetrical triplets, first arranged in

their proper order by Bentley. It would

perhaps be wrong to call them anti-

strophical, for the ring-dance did not

easily lend itself to the movements of

strophe and antistrophe.

967.'a)se7r'€'p7'OK coSikov] The manuscript

and common reading coanep epyop av ri

Kaivov satisfies neither the sense nor the

metre ; nor am I sure that Hermann's

olcmep ipyov, avTiKn, or Dindorf's axnrep

epyop avTiKa, is an improvement in either

particular. The Scholiast's comment is

€nei8i] ixeWovcriv eXdeip tls rfjv codfjv, and

the emendation that I have made gives

the right sense and the right metre
;

though it is too prosaic to be introduced

into the text without brackets. The
meaning is, But we must needs stay the

graceful movement of the prettily circling

dance, in preparation for the business of

the odes, or^crai ^aaiv is sistere gradum,

to stop the movement. Yet strange tf)

say the Connnentators generally have

taken it to mean the reverse. Kuster

explains it " rhythmice et in numerum
terram pedibus pulsare," and Fritzsche

" cito te oportet primum in orbem sal-

tare itaque novam praeparare choream."

969. TTpo^nive noa-i] They are no longer

to move in a circle. They are to more

forivard, in a solemn and stately measure

(the Tragic hiirXfj) befitting a religious
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kv Upcp yvvaLKOL \x ovcrav au8pa9, ovk 6p65><i (f)povel. 965

dWa xpfju,

[coy ctt' 'ipyov (^^lkov^

Trpoirov €vkvkXov yopeia^ ev(f)vd crTfjaai ^daiv.

rrpo^aive nocrl rbu KvXvpau \(^~P-

fiiXnovcra kol ttju To^oc^opov 970

"Aprefxiu dvaaaav dyvrjv.

Xcup CO 'E/caepye,

''Upav Se TTjv reXeiav

strophe and antistrophe. Three deities

are invoked in each hymn. In the

strophe 6 livdioi EvXvpas AttoKXmi' (Eur.

Ale. 571), "Aprefus, and "Hpa reXein are

proposed as the objects of prayer.

973. 'Hpav TfXeinv^ Hpa reXeia Kal ZfVi

reXfios fTifxaiVTO iv roll -ya/xoty loi Trpvrdvds

ovres Tonv ydp.(ov. reXos 8( 6 ydfioi. 8io

Koi irporeXfia enaXeiTO r/ Ovaia ff irpo tojv

ydfitov yivop.ivrj.— Scholiast. See Ruhn-

ken's Timaeus, s.v. TrpnreXeia. TeXeinvi

Tovs yeyap-rfKoras KaXovcri.—Photius. And
so Hesychius, Pollux, and others. For

the Greeks did not consider an un-

married man reXeios, complete and ful-

filled in his manhood, or an unmarried

woman TfXeia. The Hindu religious

books carried it further : "he only is a

perfect man who consists of three per-

sons united ; himself, his wife, and his

offspring." Manu. ix. 45. And though

"Hpa TfXei'a is commonly translated

" Hera, the Goddess of marriage," as if

it were merely the equivalent of Juno

pronuba, yet in reality .the name strictly

means "the matron Hera," "Hpa rfXtin,

Zrjvos evvaia bdp.ap (Aesch. Fragm. Inc.

89, Wagner). Zevs TcXtioj and "Hpn

TiXiid are the paterfamilias and mater-

fmiiilias (Plautus, Amphitryon II. ii.

201) of Olympus, and all earthly nuptials

derived their sanctity from that primae-

val and heavenly union, which was em-

phatically styled the iepoi ydpos. Hence

to dishonour and bring to iiought the

marriage tie, is to dishonour and bring

to nought those mutual pledges of Zeus

and Hera ("Hpas TtXeUn kiu Aios nia-Tui-

ixarn, Eumenides 205) to which all hu-

man marriages owed their significance.

Hence too the terrible irony with which

Clytaemnestra, punning on the name,

invokes Zfvs riXeioi to fulfil her prayers

{tcis efxas €i;^as riXfi, Again. 946) for the

murder of her husband. The very

hymenaeal song, heard at every earthly

wedding, was a mere echo of tliat which

had erst been sung at the divine nuptials

of Zeus and Hera. See Birds 1731-1735
;

Theocritus xvii. 131-134. The dances

in which "Hpa rtXein specially loved to

disport herself were, we may sup[)ose,

those which were the regular accompani-

ment of a marriage festivity (see the
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fj Trdcri T019 ^opoTaLv e/j-Trai^ei re Kal

KXf]Sa9 ydfiov (f)vXdTT€i.

'F.p/xfju re No/xtor dvTOfxai

Kal JJdua Kal Nu/x0ay (fiiXas

eTTiycXdaai TrpoOvficos

975

note on Peace 1317), though indeed the

sacred chorus of dance and song was the

bond of union between heaven and

earth. The Gods loved and joined in it,

above: men loved and joined in it, below.

No Goddess was too great, or too digni-

fied, to take part in that great choi'al

music of sky, and earth, and sea. Here
it is Hera who joins in the chorus

;

below (1136) it is Athene who is <pi\6-

Y'/Jos ; in the Lysistrata (1315) it is

Artemis who leads the dance, dyva

}^opay6s einrpeTTTjS.

976. K\fj8as ydfxov (fivXarrfi] Keeps the

keys of ivedlock. The expression "to
hold the keys " of a thing, in the sense

<jf having control over it, is as common
in Greek classical literature as it is in

Holy Scripture. See Pindar, Pyth. viii.

5, and Eur. Hipp. 538-541 where Love is

described as holding the keys of the

bride-chambers of Aphrodite. The words
'

' at her girdle " in my translation are

probably derived from

couplet about England,

Tennyson's

She moving, at her girdle clash

The golden keys of East and West,

a couplet which, though first printed by

its author in 1889, long after the date of

my translation, and introduced by him

somewhat irrelevantly into his lines To

the Marquis of Dufferin and Ava, had

been familiar to me for nearly forty

years before from its occurrence, with-

out the author's name, in the introduc-

tory chapter of Henry Lushington's

" A Great Country's little Wars," pub-

lished in 1844.

977. 'Epfirjv, ndva, NiV^ar] These ax'e

the three Powers invoked in the anti-

strophe. Pan, himself the noififviKos

deos, the God of shepherds and of sheep-

folds, was also the recognized associate

and leader of the Nymphs. The Homeric

Hymn in his honour describes him as

alynroSrjv, StKepwra, (ptKoKporov, oar, dvci marj

Zevdpijivr dfivdts tpoiTa xopoifOeai tivfxcpais.

And in the Anthology (Scolium 8) he

is addressed as opxno-Td, Bpo/xiatj onnde

SvfKpaii. Pan and the Nymphs were

the rustic deities of the country folk.

It would be easy to multiply examples,

})ut perhaps the Pastorals of Longus

atibrd the best instance of the extent to

which their conjoint worship permeated

the entire rural life of the Greeks. In

that love-story Pan and the Nymphs are

everywhere. To them the rustics sacri-

fice and pray ; by them they swear ; of
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y^ap^vra -^opdaLS.

'4^aip€ 8rj Trpo6v/XQ}9

SlttXt]!/ \dpLv -^opua^.

Traicrccjiev a> yvvaiKe^ olaTrep vofJLOs,

105

980

them they dream ; their help in peril

they invoke. S Nvficfym Ka\ U.at>, exclaims

Daphnis in surprise and delight, when

he sees Chloe returning to her home.

The pair take pleasure in decorating the

grotto and fountain of the Nymphs, and

the statue of Pan beside the fir-tree ; to

that grotto and statue they run, so soon

as the advent of spring releases them

from their long confinement indoors
;

and finally when the lovers marry , they

settle down amongst their fiocks and

herds, deovs ae^omes, Nv/Li0as, kcli Ylava,

Ka\ "Epcorn. And Hermes vo/juos, the

pastoral deity of Arcady, was hardly

less closely associated with the Nymphs.
In Homer's Odyssey xiv. 435 the swine-

herd Eumaeus dedicates a seventh part

of the meat Nu/:x0>;o-i koL 'Epfir/, on which

Eustathius remarks, Scopdrai polpav 6 Ev-

fxaios, Nu/x^nty /xei/, Ivn yrjOev ava^ibo'iev

Tpo(f>as Tois ^opOLS, iis iiTKTTaTovaai Kprjvais,

Kai aXcrfai, Kai TTorapoii' 'Epprj fie, u)s Kal

avT^ No/ji'o) Kal ai'^t]TiK(a rav dpeppdrtov.

And on the present passage the Scholiast

says of Hermes, e(popos yap rav Opeppuroav

6 6e6s. And indeed Hermes was himself

the father of Pan. In the Hymn to which

reference has already been made, we are

told that, at the birth of Pan, his mother

fled affrighted from her grotesque and

misshapen off"spring, but Hermes took

him up and presented him to the as-

sembled gods. However, in Lucian's

Twenty-second Dialogue of the Gods,

Hermes is thoroughly ashamed of the

relationshiji, and says to his ungainly

son, " When you and I are alone, we will

be good friends, but Trarepa Spa prj KnXen-rjs

/xe, aKovovTos ye tivos." Hermes is far the

principal personage in this invocation,

a fact which perhaps accounts for the

use of the singular x'^P^v'^ just below
;

but the Nymphs naturally attracted the

greatest affection, and hence the epithet

applied to them, here and elsewhere,

Nup(^at (f)i\M, "the dear Nymphs."

982. fitTrX^i*] 'Op)(r]ae(os et'Sor 17 Kpov-

^arof,—Hesychius. And Pollux iv. segm.

105 includes it amongst the rpayiK^i

opx'io-ecos axrjP^ara. It was obviously a

stately religious dance, but of its cha-

racter we know nothing. As to xaf)H'

Xopfias, see the note on 959 sujjra.

984. navToas fie VT](TTeva)p€i'] But ichut-

ever xoe do, lei x.s keep the faxt. The manu-

script reading vrjcrrevoipfv fie navroos is

unmetrical ; and modern editors adopt

Bentley's suggestion vrja-Tevopfv fie nav-

Tois. But such a bald statement of fact

would be quite out of place in this little

exhortation ; and by a mere transposi-

tion of the words, without the change of

a letter, we not only preserve the sense
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d\X' eZ* €77* a'AX' dvdarp^cf) ivpvOfxo) ttoSI,

ropeve -ndcrav a>8r]v

rjyov Se y (pSrj^ avTO?,

(TV Ktaaocpope Ba/c^eie

SiaTTOT- eya> Sk kco/jlol^

ere (pCkoyopoiaL /ueX-^oo.

Y.VLOV cl) Atoy re

Bpofxi^ Kol ^e/zeXay Trai,

^opoL? repTTOfi^yos

KaT opea vvji^dv kpaTols er vp-voL^,

985

[o-^P- 990

and the metre, but also restore TrarTco?

to its usual position at the head of the

sentence ; see Knights 232, 799 ; Wasps

603 ; Peace 1194; Birds 935 ; supra 851,

infra 1012 ; Eccl. 704 ; Plutus 273.

985. en (iXX dvdo-Tpecl)] The Cory-

phaeus is exhorting the Chorus to turn

to another strain
;

just as the Cory-

phaeus in the Frogs does in lines 382,

383, and 396, 397 of that Play. For now

the StTrXij which superseded the ring-

dance is itself to be superseded ; and

the dancers are to enter upon a third

system of choral evolutions. Now they

are to sing of Bacchus and his train of

attendant Nymphs, sweeping with cries

of religious ecstasy along the hills and

glades of his own Cithaeron. Those

hills and glades had witnessed the por-

tentous events which form the ground-

work of the Bacchae of Euripides ; the

frenzy of the Theban women, and the

tragic death of Pentheus. But it is not

of events like these that the worshippers

of the Twain are thinking. In thny

song Cithaeron is echoing back nothing

but the joyous cries of religious exalta-

tion. From the direction ropeve ndaav

(o51]v, shrill every song, we may possibly

infer that this Bacchic hymn in some

Avay imitated the shrill cries of the

enthusiastic Bacchanals.

986. ropeue] Topcos koi Tpap6i>i Xeye t))v

(o8r]v.—Scholiast. In the following line

I have substituted (oSrjs for the unme-

trical and unmeaning a)5' of the MSS. and
editions. BaKx^ie is an adjective, agree-

ing with deanora (cf. Frogs 1259). The

proper name (in Aristophanes) is HdK^ios.

990. 'Eviov] The great dancing-song

concludes with a short strophe and

antistrophe in honour of Dionysus. The
Chorus appear to break into the exhorta-

ticm of the Coryphaeus, explaining the

o-e in the preceding line by a ti'iumphant

cry of Ei'ioK. Aios re is Fritzsche's correc-

tion for Aiovvae. The koi before the

Mother's name implies that the Father's

name has already been mentioned ; and

the alteration brings the first line of the

strophe into accord with the first line of

the antistrophe.
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0) Em Em' evol

d) Em' dva')(op€V(iov.

dfxcpl Se crol KrvneiTai

K.L0aipa)VtO9
'7X<^>

fi(Xd/x(f)vXXd T opt]

SdcTKia TrerpcoSei? t€ vdnai (3pi/xopTai'

kvk\<o 8\ irepl ere Kicrcrb?

evTriraXos eXiKi OdXXci.

[ai 995

1000

SK. kvTavTa vvv oi/ia>^i Trpbs ttjv alrpLav.

933. vvncpap epnTols ei> vfivois] Amidst

(that is, accompaniexl hij) the pleasant

hymnings of theNymphs. FortheNymphs,

as has already been observed, had be-

come mere satellites, moving in the

train of Dionysus. See the note on

947 supra.

997. opT] 8ua-K.La] The same expression

was afterwards used by Eurij^ides in

Bacchae 218. And indeed the whole of

that Play forms the best illustration of

these little Bacchic odes.

999. KLcraoi] It is possible that a hymn
to Dionysus was really a part of the

Thesmophorian worship ; but of course

such a hymn is more especially appro-

priate to the divine patr( )n of the drama

at the Dionysian festivals. And the

epithet /cicro-o^ope in the prelude can

hardly have been used, and the reference

here to the iA'y's clinging tendril can

hardly have been made, without the

thought that if the Play were succe.ssful,

the Poet himself ^vould become Kicrcro-

(p6po9, and be crowned with the ivy's

clinging tendril before the audience in

the theatre. And hence, long after-

wards, Antipater of Thessalonica (25)

said, even of the Poet's written Plays,

/St'^Aoc 'ApiaTO<pdvevs, Oeios novos, aicriv 'Axapvevs

Kiaaos errl x^oepr)v novXiis faeiae Kufx-qv.

1001. evravTci k.t.X.] For ivravda vvv

o'ifico^e Trpos rqv aWplnv. Cf. Plutus 1129.

The Scythian, now represented by a

Professional Actor, brings out Mnesi-

lochus tied to the plank, and it is im-

portant to bear in mind that he remains

in that ignominious position (in the

pillory as it were) all the time that he

is acting the part of Andromeda and

down to line 1208 infra. On the words

TTpos Tt-jv niTpiav the Scholiast says, avr\

Tov TTpos Tt]v nWpinv. ^np^api^ei 8e 6

to^6ti]s. He speaks a sort of broken

Greek, and we are not to look for any-

thing (from a grammatical point of

view) I'ational or consistent in his
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MN. o) TO^oO' iKeTevoo ae. ^K. fxr] fx iK^T^vai crv.

MN. )(d\acrov tou rjXou. iK. dXXa ravra Spaa eyo).

MN. oi'fioi KaKoSai/xcof, fxaXXov eiriKpoveLS <tv ye,

2K. en fidXXo ^ovXis ; MN. aTTUTai laTTarar

KUKoo^ dnoXoio. 2K. crlya KaKoSai/xcov yepov.

TTfp' , eycb ^€ViyKL TTOp/JiOS, IVa TTVXd^L (TOL.

MN. TavTL TO. (3eXTi(TT^ aTToXeXavK EvpiniSov.

ea- Oeol, ZeO crooTep, eialv eXniSes.

aj/rjp 'ioLKev ov TrpoScoaeiv, dXXd fxoL

1005

1010

jargon. In the lines immediately follow-

ing we have iKerevcn for 'iKfreva-Tjs, 8paa

for fipw, (iovXis for jSoijXei and the like.

And he is as destitute of aspirates as

a London cockney.

1003. ravTa fipacr'] 'AvtItov Spco. tovto

8e eiTTcov, nX(ov avrw eTnaff^iyyft.— Scho-

liast. The rjXos was evidently a peg

which, as it was turned this way

or that, would tighten or relax the

prisoner's bonds. The Scythian, be-

sought to give it the relaxing twist,

deliberately gives it the other.

1007. TTe'p' K.r.X.] ^e'pe, e'-yoj f^eveyKco

(f)npfi6v, Iva (pvKf'i^u) ere. It has been

observed that the Scythian occasionally,

though perhaps not invariably, termi-

nates all the persons of the singular

with an iota. We find it in the first

jjerson here, in 1104 infra Kayo) 'Xeyi,

T .say .so too, &c. ; in the second, infra

1102 ri X«'-yi ; for ri Xeyfis ; and in the

third, in 1176 infra Kayporls di/fyeiju, &c.

The Scythian now brings out. his mat,

and settles himself comfortably down
beside his prisoner.

1011. Tlfpcrfvs^ 'Avti tov wy TIfpafvs.—
Scholiast. Euripides shows himself for

a moment disguised as Perseus in the

Play, with his winged sandals, and the

Gorgon's head. His appearance in that

costume is a sign that he is coming as

Perseus to rescue Mnesilochus as Andro-

meda, a character which the latter ac-

cordingly sets himself at once to assume.

The Palamede and the Helenhave proved

unsuccessful, and the third Play to be

travestied is the famous Andromeda,

which, the Scholiast informs us, was put

on the stage at the same time as the

Helen, crvvSedL^nKTai t>] 'EXevjj.

1014. TTdpcVrnro] Else he tvould not

havefloiim 6;/ :
" alioqui enim non praeter-

volasset."—Kuster. The allusion is to

the TTTfpQevTa jrebika with which Perseus

came flying through the air. Doubtless

in the Tragedy he entered flying by some

special machinery, which is probably

caricatured in the Comedy. But he does

not enter yet, and Mnesilochus com-

mences by adopting to his own melan-

choly position the Lamentation which

in the Tragedy Andromeda sang before

the entry of Perseus. The next seven

lines from ^ikai napdevoi to eXdi'iv are

ccjmnionly given to Euripides, and are so
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(Tr]jie'iov vneSrjXaxre Uepa-ivs eKSpa/iooi',

oTi Set fie yiyveaO' AuSpo/xeSau- Trarrcoy Se fioi

TO. Seafi VTrdpy(iL. SrjXov ovv 4'r' ecrB' on

^^ei /x€ aaxTCoi/' ov yap au TrapeTrraro.

(ws 'AvSpo/xfSa)

^iXai irapOivoL <ptKaL,

TTOiS Civ dneXOoipi, Kal

Toi^ ^KvBrjv Xddoi/xi ;

kXvcls, d) TTpoaaSovaa rah kv avrpois,

1016

given in my translation : but although

this arrangement may add to the liveli-

ness of the scene, I cannot but acquiesce

in the view of Tyrwhitt and Elmsley that

Euripides does not enter as Perseus until

1098 infra, and that the entire Lamenta-

tion from 1015 to 1055 is delivered by

Mnesilochus in the character of Andro-

meda, in accordance with the original

transcript of the Ravenna MS. It is

most unlikely that Euripides, as Perseus,

should have appropriated part of the

Lament of Andromeda Avhich was sung,

in the Play, before the appearance of

Perseus ; the dneXdoifii in line 1016 can

be uttered by Mnesilochus only ; the

term ywoiKa in line 1021 would be quite

inapplicable to the napdfvos Andromeda

;

whilst Mnesilochus would naturally com-

mence the part of Andromeda, just as he

did the part of Helen, before the entrance

of Euripides.

1015. (piXai Trap6fi/otj YInpa ra e^ Aj/S/j >-

fiebas 'EvpiniBov " cf)iXni irapQivoi, (f)iXni

fioi."—Scholiast. In the original the

irapdevoi (f)iXai are the Court damsels who
form the sympathizing Chorus of the

Play.

1018. KXveis K.r.A.] IldXiu e'^ 'Ap8po-

peSas. T7p6s Tqv 'H;^a) 'Avdpope^a Xeyti

" Trpoo-oiSovo-o-at ray" (lege npoaaSova-a

Tois) ' 'eV (ivrpois dnonavcroi' e'a(TOi','A)(o7, pe

criiv (piXnis yoov ttoBov Xa^fli/." 8ia to Xap-

ISdvdv dnocrTrdapara darvuSerov to oXov yi-

veTni.— -Scholiast. Andromeda pauses

after the word XdBoipi (or whatever was
the corresponding word in the original)

and hears her last few syllables echoed

back from the cavernous rocks around

her. The MSS., like the Sclioliast, read

TTpo<rai8ov<T(nu tos, and very wild conjec-

tures, S) npoi A180VS (Tf, S) TTpoanvdo) ere,

have been introduced into the text,

but Elmsley's emendation S) trpncrdbovaa

seems certain. The use of a participle

after k\v(is & is quite in conformity with

Euripidean phraseology; /c\ i^eiy, ^TtKoOo-n

Tovbe ptiTep ; Phoenissae 298, KXveis, S) kqt'

avXcip dXaivcoi' ; Id. 1536. And compare

such passages as eXd', w 8id ^ovddv yevvmv

eXfXi^opeva Helen 1111. The Tais maj"^

possibly refer to the Nymphs, but more
probably to persons speaking, like Andro-

meda herself, at the entrance of the

caverns hollowed out by the surge. As
to Echo dwelling in the rocks and caves
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Koravevaov, eacrov coy

rr]v yvuaiKcc jx k\6elv.

di'OLKTOs 09 fi eSrjae tov

TToXvTTOPCOTaTOP f3poTa>v'

ywoXiy Se ypalav d7ro(l)vycbi/

craTTpav, dna)\6[ir]v o/xcos.

68e yap 6 'XKvdr]^ <pv\a^

1020

1025

Fritzsche cites Ovid, Met. iii. 394 ; Aesch.

Peis. 393 ; Eur. Hec. 1110.

1021. (US Ti]v yvvaiKo] "Andromeda dix-

erat forte rrjv firjTepa " (but see the Scho-

liast quoted in the preceding note)
;

" Mnesilochus ttjv yvvaiKa visere cupit

:

et niox, V. 1206, Euripides eum demittit

Q)i Ti)i' yvvruKd Koi ra TTrtiSt ot/caoe. —
Tyrwhitt. Mnesilochus everywhere, in

a ludicrous manner, interweaves his own

personal troubles into the Lament of

Andromeda.

1022. I'ivoiKTos (c.r.X.J Tlapa ra tov Xapov

(V 'AvdpofxeSa
'

' avoiKToi os reKMV <jf ttji/

n(>kvTTov(i)raTi]v ^poTu>v /xfOnKfi' Ada Trarpos

vnepdnveiv."—Scholiast. In the Tragedy,

as we saw in the note on 1015, Andro-

meda calls on Echo to cease from

babbling, and allow her to continue

her Lament without interruptiim. But

in the present parody Mnesilochus calls

upon her to assist him in escaping from

the custody of the Scythian. However

Echo makesnoresponse,and Mnesilochus

settles down into an uninterrupted La-

ment. The exi)ression noXvTrov(DT(iTt]i' [ipo-

TO)p is also found, as Fritzsche observes, in

Hec. 721 (where again it is addressed

by the Chorus to the heroine of the

Play), and the same Connnentator cites

jiiaiiy other instances of the use of the

epithet by the Tragedians. Some recent

editors have, without any authority,

altered the word into the far less ap-

propriate TroXva-TOfmrdTrjv, apparently for

the sole purpose of making the line

iambic, not observing that in this part

of the Lament there is a constant inter-

mingling of iambic and trochaic lines.

Indeed this line corresponds in every

syllable to o8e yap 6 2Kiidr]s (f)vXa^, three

lines below.

1024. ypalav^ Trjv Trjprjcraaav avTov ep

Tois Qe(Tno(f)oploLs.—Scholiast. He re-

pays Critylla's abuse by calling her

"a rotten old woman." The epithet

amrpa is merely an unpleasant synonym

for "old." Enger cites Phrynichus 354

and Photius, s.v. aanpov ov to p.o)^dr]p6v

Kal (pavXov, dWii to TrnXniov. It is ap-

plied to an old Hag in Eccl. 884, 926,

and 1098, and Lys. 378.

1027. e(jie(TTT]K] Stands yuard over me.

The use of the verbs f<f)€a-Tr]Kf and eKp4-

finaev, without any conjunction, is an

example of the aa-vvderov mentioned in

the Scholium on 1018.

1030. Qpas ; . . . v(avL?)uiv\ IlaKtv e^

' Avlipop(8as. — Scholiast. Andromeda

would say, " Not tvith choral dances, nor

Inj )nakUns of my ownofje, am I escorted

to the house of my bridegroom." But
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TTokaL €(ffe(rTT]K, oXoou dcpiXov

eKpefxaafi' Kopa^L Sdlirvov.

opas ; ov )(opoL(nv, ovS' ixp'

fjXiKCOv vdaviScov [Krip.-

aXX kv TTVKvoi? Seap-oicrti' e/i-

TTiirXiy[xev-q K7]Tet (3opa

1030

Mnesilochus, for the maiden's joy, sub-

stitutes the joy of an old Athenian

dicast, " am I standing by the verdict-hox

tvith m;/ mte in my hand." KamaTalrjv

eVi rots KTjfjLois '^r;(/)i^o^ei^coi' 6 rfXevTiuos is

the prayer of Philocleori in Wasps 754.

Though the words in the text KrjfxcS '0e-

(TTrjK €)(ov(Tn \lft](poi/ cannot, for metrical

reasons, be the actual words employed

by Aristophanes, yet they undoubtedly

express his meaning. The MSS. have

>//•/" <^of KTjfiou earrjK €;^oi;a', which is mere

nonsense. Some omit •\|/'^0or, but of

course it is the y^rj(f)os, and not the Ki]iJ.6i

(the funnel through which the ^ijcj^os

was di"opped into the verdict-box, see

the note on Wasps 99), which the dicast

would be holding in his hand. yj/rjCpajp

Kr)ix6v, the prevailing reading in the

printed editions, is open to the same

objection as well as to others. The dicast

would be standing beside the K-t^ixoi, and

holding the \}/rjCJ)os. It might be permis-

sible to omit Kr)iJ.ns, which would then

be understood. The ejaculation 6pas
;

if not extra metnini is extra metri leges.

1033. KTjTei liopd] Bergler refers to the

Scholiast on Birds 348, where the words

€Kd(iv(u KT]T(i (t)op(iav AVQ cltcd froui the

Andromeda of Euripides, possibly from

the very Lament which Aristophanes is

here adapting to his own purposes. We
have already heard of Glaucetes in Peace

1008 as a glutton and eager devourer of

tish ; 6^o(f)iiyos Kai yaa-Tpifiapyos 6 rXnv-

Ktrr]!, uis iv Elprjur, 8r)\ovTai, says the

Scholiast here. And Kuster refers to

the lines from the Ilepuikyi)s of Plato

Comicus, preserved by the Scholiast on
Clouds 109,

w Oiii M.6pvx(, vvv yap (vSaifxcuv f(pvs,

Kal TKavKiTTjs tj tfrJTTa, Kal Aftuyupas,

01 ^^T6 T(piTVa/S, ovSfv (vdvuovfiivoi.

Meineke (Fragm. Com. ii. 652) imagines

that the only reason for this nickname,

of Glaucetes was because the y^rt^TTn

(turhot) was his favourite food ; but no

doubt the real reason was that the yl/rJTTa

was itself a voracious devourer of small

fish, Crustacea, and mollusca. See

Yarrell's British Fishes, ii. 327. And
that it was considered by the ancients

a ravenous fish may be inferred from

Lucian's Piscator 49. There Lucian

(under the name of Parrhesiades),

angling for the pseudo-philosophers

with a bait of figs and gold, exclaims,

'ISod' Tis (iWos ovTOs 6 TrXarvi, uxn^ep

rjpiTOfxos IxSvi- (Lysistrata 115, 116) npua--

epxerai ; yp'TJTTa tis K€)(r}vi)s es to uyKiaTpov'

KuTenKP' e)(fTai' dviianaada.
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TXavKiTT) 7rp6K€L/xai.

yafX-qXict) jx\v ov ^vv

yodadi fi , S> yvvaiKes,—cw?

fiiX€a fiep TrenovOa fieXeos,

CO raAay eyo), rdXas,

dno Se avyyovcov dXX duo/xa

ndOea—0cora XLTO/xevau, noXv-

SaKpvTOP 'AlSu yoov (fav^ovaav

at ai ai at, e, e,

1035

1040

1034. -ya/XT/Xiw] Kai tovto i^\\v8pofi48as.

—Scholiast. Andromeda bewails her

virgin death, as Polyxena does in the

Hecabe, Electra in the Orestes, and

Antigone in the Phoenissae. And many

other examples will at once occur to

every reader's mind. The term dea-fiios,

as " Hotibius " also observes, recalls the

fearful spell chanted by the Furies in

the Eumenides of Aeschylus 311-328,

which was deafiios (^tpevSav, d(p6pfxiKTos,

alovh lipoTo'is. But here of course the

immediate allusion is to the prisoner's

bonds mentioned four lines above.

1039. aTTO 8( crvyyovav] Kai ravra f|

'Av8pope8ai.—Scholiast. Andromeda has

two causes for lamentation. It is bitter,

in any case, to be exposed to the sea-

monster ; but still more bitter to suffer

this calamity at the hands of her own

kith and kin. These last-mentioned

sufferings are different to the first (r'lXXa),

and contrary to all moral law (dvopa).

With her the reference is to Cepheus

and her own family ; Mnesilochus prob-

ably intends it to be understood of his

Krjbfarns Euripides, though the word is

not apt for that purpose.

1040. (j)S)Tn XiTopepav] Supplicating the

man. What follows seems to show that

he is referring to Euripides, and not,

as many have thought, to the Scythian.

The Scholium says beopivr) rov ^ap^dpov,

that is, the Scythian. It proceeds, npo-

elne be " yodcrde p\ S) yvvaiKes." The latter

observation is intended to account for

the accusative
;
yodade juf Xiro/xeVai/, And

this is certainly right, the intervening

words from a>s /xeXea to dvopq nddea being

parenthetic. The Scholium continues,

yp, /cat (^cora avTopeva' Kai tovto e;fet vovv

TTpos Ta e^rjs " os ep ane^vprjo'e Trpa>Tov.

This alternative construction has of

course no special connexion with the

reading dfTopevav, and seems to be, with

XiTopfvav, the true construction.

10il.cf>(vCova-av] Betvailing : cf. Aesch.

Ag. 1279 ri TovT £(t>ev^as ; where Bp.

Blomfield cites from Eustathius on II.

xxii. 447 olpat^dv, to oi/xot Xeyfij/, Kai

(f>fvC(Lv, TO (pev Xiydv. I have substituted

(f)(v^ovaav for the (jxvyovaav of the MSS.

and the older editions, Musgrave (on

Eur. Or. 1394) suggested (f>Xfyov(rav, com-
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09 €fM dn^^vprjae rrpwrov,

OS €/ie KpOKOiV HT kv^Sv(TiV,

iirl Se TOLcrS\ ey t6^ di/iir€/J.\jr(v

Upbu, 'ivOa ywaiK€9.

ia> fioL fiotpas dreyKTe Saip.a>v

o) KaTaparos kyoo.

TL9 kfiov ovK knoy^eraL

irdOos djxkyapTov knl KaKcoy napovcria
;

d'Oe fie. 7rup(p6po9 al6kpo9 darfjp

1045

10.50

paring Bacchylides (Stobaeus 55. 8)

naiSiKoi 6 vfjivoi <p\(yovTai , and Virgil's

" incendentem luctus," Aen. ix. 500.

And this suggestion is adopted by most

recent editors. But it is not altogether

satisfactory : the passages cited are not

entirely in point, and if so wide a de-

parture from the MS. reading were

necessary, I should prefer to borrow

Xeovaav from the parallel passage in

Eur. Suppl. 773 (to which Fritzsche

refers) "ASou 8e fioXnas eKxico daKpvppoovs,

1044. KpoKoeu fvedvaei'] 'Avri rov upo-

KoiTQv afi(fie8v(T(v.— Scholiast. With Kpo-

KOfv we must understand evdvpa.

1046. fvdn yvPiUK€s] No translation can

preserve the inimitable brevity of the

original. And the proposal of G. Burges

to omit these two words as a gloss, well

deserved the Ciceronian invective of

Fritzsche, " Quousque tandem abutere

patientia nostra, Burgesi ? Quem ad

finem sese eflfrenata tua jactabitaudacia ?

Nugari te non vides i errare te, falli,

ruere non sentis ? Ah, Corydon, Cory-

don— !
" We cannot doubt, though the

Scholiast gives us no assistance on this

point, that the rest of the Lament is

more or less parodied from the Andro-

meda. The language is quite Euripidean.

The words, & KardpiiTos eyco, occur also,

as Fritzsche observes, in line 839 of the

Andromache. On the compound dvi-

7r(p\j/(v see the note on 585 supra.

1049. dp.eyapTop] Which none can envy.

Bergler refers to Eur. Hec. 193 dpfyapTu

KaKu}v, and from 227 of the .same Play

Fritzsche cites the words jrapova-iau

KtlKOiV.

1050. Trvp(j)6pos nWepos dcTTrjp] The fire-

Jiashing meteor of Ether, that is, the

lightniny-flash. In Soph. Phil. 1198

Zeus is called nvpcpopos da-repowrjTrjs, and

Herwerden would so read here ; but the

quaintness of the expression in the text

is no argument against its authenticity.

On ^dpQapov in the following line the

Scholiast says, buxcos rov tiBKiov, and

Brunck reads bvapopov here. And it is

probable that, in the Tragedy, Andro-

meda did in truth call upon the light-

ning to consume herself ti]v 8v(Tp.opov.

But in the parody, as Fritzsche was the

first to point out, Mnesilochus, while
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Tov ^dp(3apoy e^oAeo-eier.

ov yap eV dOavdrav (pXoya Xevaaeii/

kcrrlv e/xol (piXov, (wy eKpefidaOr^v,

XatfiOTfi-qr dyr) Saifi6va>i/, aloXav

V€KV(TLV eiTL TTopeiap. 1055

adopting the language of Andromeda,

is careful at the last moment to divert

the curse from his own head to that of

his gaoler. Cf. supra 349. For a similar

transfer of a curse, see Catullus, xliv. .20,

in having listened to Sextius, promises

never to do it again, and prays, that, if

he does, a curse may fall non mi sed ipsi

Sextio. In order to preserve the point

in the translation, another line should

where the poet acknowledges his fault be added :

how they will chide me, and gibe, and deride me !

And that the flashing, and roaring, and dashing

Red bolt of the thunder might smite me in sunder

The Scythian who lingers beside me !

where the "me" in the thii'd line is

used as in the " Knock me at the gate
"

of Shakespeare, or " Saddle me the ass
"

of the Book of Kings. In Greek it should

be not fxf but fioi.

1054. ("xr) TTopfiav] If these words'

are to be amenable to any laws of

grammar, they must be treated as, what

grammarians call
'

' accusatives in ap-

position to an entire sentence, in order

to express an opinion or judgment upon

the contents of that sentence." The

phrases are certainly Euripidean, and

are, in all probability, taken from the

Andromeda itself, where they may have

been either " accusatives in apposition,"

or little detached ejaculatory sentences

such as are found in almost every

Greek Tragedy, where two mourners are

mingling their lamentations together.

To take one example out of hundreds,

the speech of Helen to. 5' ('ixa Kara

fj.eKnBpa irdBfa, TrdOea, (laTtp, oi '-yw.

(Helen 684) is a mere exclamation,

having no gi-ammatical connexion with

anything which precedes, or anything

which follows. And the expressions

" throat-cutting agonies from the Gods "

and the "twilight journey close upon

the dead " may have been similar

ejaculations in the Andromeda. The
epithet aloXav is by some translated

speedy, but the Scholiast explains it by

iTKmeivrjv, and the word is so constantly

connected with Night (in the sense of

variegated by stars), aloXrj vv^, aloXoxpcos

vv^ and the like, that it seems to have

itself acquired the signification of

"' nightly."

1056. HXfi] The MSS. prefix Eipwr.

rjxfo, and the Scholiast says, vnoKpivfTm

'EvpnTi^T)s TO TrpocratTTOv rf): 'HxoiJs. But

this, as Tyrwhitt observed, is certainly

wrong. Euripides was seen equipped
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HXXl. xatp , CO cpiXr] war rov 8\ Traripa Krjcpia,

09 cr e^edrjKev, aTToXecreiau ol Oeoi.

MN. av 8' €1 ri9, tjtls Tovfiov (pKTeipa9 irddos
;

HXXi. H^o), Xoyoou di/TcpSb? eTTLKOKKCcaTpLa,

rjirep irepvaiu ev tS>S€ ravrco ^copico 1060

as Perseus, supra 1009 ; and he comes

upon the stage in that character, infra

1098. It is impossible that between

these two lines he should make his ap-

pearance in a woman's dress, infra 1073,

1090. And indeed, had he done so,

Mnesilochus would have spoken a few

lines after 1097, to give him time to

discai'd the woman's dress and reassume

the equipment of Perseus, but no interval

whatever is allowed for that purpose.

Add to this that in line 1061 Echo

speaks of herself as a personage distinct

from Euripides ; and I think that every

reader will be ready to say with Dobree,

"non puto Echus personam egisse Euri-

pidem." And, in truth, I do not believe

that Echo appears on the stage at all.

The Scythian could hardly have asked

Whence comes that voice ? had he seen an

actual woman in conversation with his

prisoner, and the latter's allusion to a

woman in the immediate neighbour-

hood seems to be merely a jest at the

Scythian's expense. It is very unlikely

that in the Andromeda Echo appeared

in a bodily form, and here too I believe

that she was represented as vox et prae-

terea nihil. It may be taken for gi-anted

that the voice was that of the actor

who was personating Eui'ipides, just as

in the Frogs the Choreutae first sing

the Frog-songs behind the scenes, and

then enter as the Mystical Chorus ; but

that is a very different thing from the

statement that Euripides is personating

the Echo. The two lines of the present

speech were, in the Andromeda, prob-

ably spoken by some friend who entered

before the entrance of Perseus. The

idea of Echo entering into a rational

conversation is of course purely Aristo-

phanic.

1059. fTTiKOKKda-Tpia] A joker, mocker.

etcodvm yiXav, yeXdarpia. — Scholiast.

Suidas, s.v. rjxdt. Kuster refers to Eu-

stathius on Od. xiv. 350 t6 fniKOKKdCftv

v(Bpei, odev napa ^Api(TTO(})a.v€i to doi8os

eniKOKKaaTpia. Fritzsche compares the

jocosa ivuigo of Horace Odes I. xii. 4 and

XX. 8.

1060. nepva-iv] Last year. eVei irepvaiv

ihibdxdn h 'Ai'8poiJ.e8a.—Scholiast. So in

the Prologue to the Amphitryoof Plautus

(88—92) Mercury says '
' Jupiter himself

will act this Comedy. Why marvel, as

if it were something new for Jove to

take part in a Play ? Why but a year

ago, on this very stage, the actors called

on Jove, and he entered here to assist

them "
; doubtless as a deus ex niachind.

As to the bearing which this note of

time has on the date of the Thesmo-

phoriazusae, some remarks will be found

in the Introduction.

I 2
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dXX' , & T^Kvov, ere fikv to cravrrj^ Xpr] TroLeTf,

kXuUlv eXeLuo)?. MN. are 8' kTviKXaUiv vcrT^pov.

HXXl^ e/io/ fj.eXT]cr€L ravTci y. dXX' ap^ov Xoycof.

MN. a> vifi Upa

cos paKpov iTTTrevpa SicoKeis,

dcTTepoeLSea vmra Sicppevova

alOepos Upas,

Tov crepvoraTOV 8l GXvpnov.

HXXl. 8l 'OXvpnov.

MN. Ti TTOT 'AvSpopiSa nepLuXXa KaKcoi/

pepo? e^eXa^ov; HXXl. pepos k^^Xa^ov
-.,

MN. Oavdrov rXripcov. HXXl. Oavdrov rX-qpcov.

MN. diroXels p , co ypav, arcopyXXopivr].

HXn. o-TcopvXXopivT).

MN. vr] At' 6)(Xr]pd y dcrr\ppr]Ka'i

1065

1070

1075

1065. & vv^ U()a\ 'O Mi'7(n'\o;^o? w?

^Av8po^e8a. rov Trpokoyov ' Av8pOfie8as eia-

^oKt).—Scholiast. " Sunt haec ipsissima

Euripidis verba, ut vel ex Scholiaste

Theocr. ad Idyll. 2 patet, ubi hunc ipsum

locum Euripidi tribuit. Ait enim on 8e

fVi apfxoTos oxf^Tai i) vv^' EvpiTridrji' Si

vv^ Upa, a)f paKpbv "nnrfvp.a 8ia>Keis, da-rpo-

eidea vmra ticfipevova-n. Eundem locum

Euripidis expressit Ennius apud Varro-

nem, Lib. iv. De Ling. Lett, ubi Andro-

meda Nocti dicit

Quae cava coeli signitenentibus

Conficis bigis.

Sic enim locum hunc emendavit divinus

Scaliger, in notis ad Varronem
;
quern

nee locus hie Aristophanis fugerat."

—

Kuster. The epithet Upa is again given

to Night in Eur. Ion 85.

1070. Ti ttot' Aj/Spo/xeSa] Kat tovto eK

TOV TTpoXoyov.—Scholiast.

1072. davdrov tXtjucov] The Scholiast

says AeiTTfi, peWovcra tv)((lv, meaning, as

Matthiae observed, that in the Tragedy

the line stood daudrov, rXtjpiov, ptWovcra

rvx(1-v- Aristophanes purposely destroys

both sense and grammar by appro-

priating the first two words only. In

the next line the Scholiast explains

aTa)pv\\op€i>T] by (pXvapoiKra.

1075. oxXrjpd y elarjppijKas] '^ Molesta

hue intrasti."—Kuster. lad^ oxXrjpns &v

86pots, as Euripides says in Ach. 460.

In Knights 4 daijppt^a-fv is explained in

a gloss by /xera (pOopds napfyevfTO.
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MN.

MN.
MN.
MN.
XK.

XK.

XK.

XK.

XK.

XK.

MN.
uxn.
XK.

Xiav. HXn. Xtav.

a)yd6\ 'iaaov fie fxopcoSfjaai

Kal xapLil [xoL. Travcrai. HXI2. Travaai.

/3aAX' ey KopaKas. HXH. ^a'AX' t? KopaKas- 1079

TLKaKov; HXn. tl KaKov ; MN. Xrjpeh. HXH. Xrjpeis.

oificoC'. uxn. o'likoC MN. oroTvC'. HXH. ototvC'.

opTos (TL XaXTs ; HXn. ouroy ai XaXls
;

Trpvrdveis KaXiaico. HXH. Trpurdueis KaXeaco.

at KaKov ; H^li. o-/" KaKov ; 1085

TTcore ro ncoprj ; HXXl. Trwre ro ttcoi't^
;

(TV XaXis ; HXXl. avXaXTs; XK. KXavaai.

KUKKaCTKl fXOL ', HXH. KaKKUCTKL jiOL
;

jxa Ai , dXXa yvvrj irXricrLOv avTij.

TrXrjaiov avrq.

TTOV '(TT rj p.iapd ; kcll Stj Trevyei.

not vol mvy^Ls ; ov Kaiprjaeis.

HXn. KXavaai.

1090

1077. fjiov(o8Tj(Tai] In the Tragedy, An-

dromeda is mingling her tears with

those of her companions, and she says

eaaov, *A;(ot, fxe rrvv (f)i\ai.s yoov tv66ov

\a[3e'Lv. See the note on 1018 supra. In

the Comedy she is alone, and says eacrov

fie fxova)8?icTcu. There is much chaff in the

Frogs about the monodies of Euripides.

In. using the masculine wydd', Miiesi-

lochus seems to be making a little

slip, unless indeed he is appealing to

the actor as such. For Syydd' cannot

be oiyaOrj, as the Scholiast thinks (to

Tr\fipes, Sjyndr]) ; and there is no reason

to believe that by any colloquialism, or

otherwise, Zyade could be applied to a

female.

1083. (71 XnXh ;] For ri ^aXe'is ; The

Scythian suddenly awakes to the fact

that his prisoner is carrying on a con-

versation with somebody. That he does

not see the other party to the dialogue

seems plain from his (juestions, JVhe7ice

comes that mice '/ and Where is the minx?

See the note on 1056 supra. On KaXis

the Scholiast remarks x<^plr rov e ypd-

(perni' 6 yiip 'SKvdrjS ^ap^api^ei.

1085. al KaKov ;] For ri kcikov ; as supra

1080. In the next line the Scholiast

rightly explains Trare ro ncovrj ; by nodev

fj (f)Qivi] ; and adds 6avnd(fL rrjv rj^o).

1089. KtiKKiiiTKL pill ;] Are i/ou muckitig

me ? There is no doubt about the mean-

ing, but there is considerable doubt about

the verb which KdKKuaKi represents. The

Scholiast thinks it a corruption of kuth-
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ov KaiprjcreLS.HXXl.

SK.

eVi yap ypv^et? ; HXH. ert yap ypv^eis ',

Xa(3e T7] /xLapd. HXH. Xa^e r^ fiiapd.

XdXo KOL Kurdparo yvvaiKO.

ET. (ws Utpaevs) S) $€0L Tiv i<f yfjv ^apjBdpcov d(f)iy/ji.eOa

Ta)(€i TreSiXa) ; Slo. fiiaov yap alOepos

1095

yekas, Bergler of Kayxa^ets, Fritzsche of

KaraxdcrKeis.

1094. ov Kaipr](Teis\ 'Afri tov, ov X"'P'?"

o-ei?.— Scholiast. You shall not do this

with ivipunity, you shall smart for it.

Fritzsche refers to Knights 235, 828, and

Plutus 64 ; to which passages may be

added Acharnians 563, Wasps 186, supra

719, Frogs 843. The old reading was

ovK atpijaeis ; which Bothe defends on

the ground that the Scythian, being

half asleep, forgets that Mnesilochus

cannot stir hand or foot, and calls upon

him to catch the Echo. " Paene irascor

Bothio," observes Fritzsche, "cui 'somni-

culosus lictor ridicule Mnesilocho cruci

adfixo imperare videtur, vit aufugientem

Euripidem corripiat.' EgocitiusBothium

dixerim somniasse, quam lictoreni." So,

two lines below, the imperative Xa/iie is

addressed neither to Mnesilochus, as

Bothe supposes, nor yet to any casual

passer-by, as Fritzsche suggests. It is

a mere formula of self-exhortation, like

the reiterated Xo/3e in Eumenides 125.

rrj fjLinpa, of course, represents rqv fxmpdv.

1097. yvvniKo'\ The Scholiast says that

these woi-ds stand for t>]v XdXnv khI xara-

parov yvva'iKa, but they seem rather to

be nominatives, the chattering and
ahominahU tvoman. With this, the Echo-

interlude is ended.

1098. S> 6€o\ K.T.X.] Euripides now
enters as Perseus with his winged

sandals raxel ttcSiXo), to effect the rescue

of the doomed Princess. He is reciting

the lines which Perseus spoke, when he

first arrived at the rugged coast, whereon

Andromeda was awaiting the approach

of the sea-monster. eWt Hepaeas (so

Fritzsche for fls Ilepo-ea) e^ 'ArSpo/ieSay

rpia ra Trpwrn' Km 'Xoinov (Enger, with

great probability, suggests aXXodep) eVe-

C^v^e Ta e^fjs.— Scholiast. Apparently

all the lines come from the Andromeda,

but the first three from one place, and

the remaining line and a half from

another.

1100. Tefivov KfXevBov] The phraseo-

logy is thoroughly Euripidean. Kuster

compares the first line of the Phoenissae,

d> Ti)v iv cioTpois ovpavov rep-voiv 686i>, and

the somewhat similar address to the Sun
in the Poet's epigram, preserved by

Athenaeus li. 57 ; and Fritzsche adds

Te/Jivcdv KeXivdov from Rhesus 423. Kuster

also cites the Latin phrase secare viam,

and the via secta of Lucretius v. 273

;

and with the latter part of the line he

compares riBe'is noda Rhesus 571, afipbv

iroba Ti6ela Helen 1528, and other pas-

sages. The epithet vTronrepuv is specially

appropriate to Perseus. In the very

pleasant narrative of Andromeda's rescue
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Te/xvcop KeKevOov, noSa TiOrjfx vTroimpov,

Ilepcreys', Trpoy "Kpyos vav(TTo\a>v, to Yopyovo^

Kapa KOfjLi^coi^. XK. at Xiyt ; tt] T6pyo9 irepi

TO ypafj.fj.aT€o crv tt] KeTraXij ; ET. ttji/ Vopyovos

eycoye (pijfXL. 2K. Topyo tol Kayon Xiyi.

ET. ea* Tiu o^Oov tovB' 6pa> Koi irapOij/oi/

119

1100

1105

given in the Fourteenth Sea-Dialogue of

Lucian, one of the Nereids asks "But
how did Perseus get to Libya " (where

the Gorgons were) ? And Triton answers

diet Tov aepos' vnonrfpov yap avrov t] 'Adrjva

e6r)Kev.

1102. (Ti Xe-yt ; (c.r.X.] Ti Xiyeis ; tov

Topyov (pepeLS tov ypapLfiaTeas crv ttjv K€-

<f)a\rjv ; For Fritzsche is undoubtedly

right in holding that ntpi is not the

preposition (as the Scholiast and pre-

vious Commentators had considered it

to be) but is intended to represent

(f)€p€is : cf. supra 1007. 6 8e Topyos, says

the Scholiast, ypap-fiarevs, aWa /cai /3dp-

^apos. The latter description is probably

derived from Birds 1700, fidp^npm 8' da-iv

yevos Topyiai re /cat ^lXlttttoi. For, in my
opinion, by "the writer Gorgos" the

Scythian means the eminent rhetorician

Gorgias of Leontini, who has already

been mentioned in the Wasps and the

Birds, and who was probably, at this

very moment, a resident at Athens ;

and possibly a spectator of the present

Comedy. In Plato's Symposium, chap. xx.

(198 c) there is a similar play of words

upon the Gorgon's head, and the head

of Gorgias of Leontini. And it may

be observed that Gorgias, Periander's

brother,who is introduced into Plutarch's

"Symposium of the Seven Wise Men"

(§ 17), is more commonly known as Vop-

yos. See Miiller's Dorians I. vi. 8 note.

1104. Topyo] The word is doubtless

used by the Scythian merely as an

exclamation of menace or derision, like

/iop/xo) inKnights 693,Theocr. xv.40. ' 'Est

autem yopyo pro yopyoi, quod adverbia-

liter accipio, ut alibi popp.o),"—Brunck.

Fritzsche laughs at this notion, but it is,

I may observe, strongly supported by the

fact that Topycc, as well as Mop/xw, was

employed, as a sort of bugbear, to

frighten childi'en ; toIs Traio-l Trpo(T<pfpofiei'

Tcis fj^eis jMiidovs eii npoTponrfv' els ano-

TpoTTTjv Se Tovs (po^epovs. fj T€ yap Adfxia

p-vdos ecTTi, Ka\ rj Yopyoi, Koi o 'Et^tdXrjjS,

Ka\ T] Mopp.o\r)icT) Strabo i. 2 (vol. i. p. 51,

ed. Siebentees).

1105. en' tIv o^dov k.t.X.] TLaKiv «'|

^Ai/8pop.e8as.
'

' ea tiv 6)(dov t6v8' 6pa>

TTfplppvTOv ^A<ppa> 6u\d(r(rt]9, napdevov t'

eiAco) TLva.
"—Scholiast. To the Scholiast's

quotation scholars have added, from

other sources, another line and a half

etKO) Tiva 'E^ avTOfjLopcfxov Xaivav Te\va(T-

fidrav ^o(j)r]S (iyaXpn ;^ft/jof. See Mus-

grave Eur. Fragm., Porson on Phoe-

nissae 466, Bp. Monk on Alcestis 358.

" Verba suntPersei," says Porson, "An-

dromeden e longinijuo spectantis, (^uam

imaginem esse ex ipso saxo, cui alligata

est, sculptam sibi fingit." The words
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Oea?9 djxoLav vavv oTrcoy copfXLcrfxevrjv ;

MN. & i^ve, KaTOLKreipou yue tt]v travaOXiav,

Xvaov fie Seaficov. 2K. ovKi fu XaXfjcTL <tv
;

KardpaTo roXfxa^ diroTavovfikvr] XaXas ;

ET. CO napOiv olKreipw a\ Kpefiaixevrjv 6pS>v.

^K. 01) napTev ka-rtv, dXX' dfiapraiXr] yepa>v,

Kol KXiiTTO Kal navovpyo. ET. X-qpel^ cb ^KvOa.

avTT] yap kaTLv 'AvSpo/xeSa ttols J^rjcpicos.

SK. aKeylrai to kvotto' firi tl hlktov TraiveTai

;

ET. (f>epe Sevpo fioi rrju X^^P >

'^^'
^'^^H-^-'- Koprjs-

(pipe, Skv6^' di'6pd)Troicn yap voarjixara

anaa-iv kaTiv kfik 8e Kavrov r^y Kopy]<i

ravTrjs epco? eiXrjcpev. ^K. ov ^-qXaxri ere'

drdp ei to TrponKTo Bevpo Trepiea-Tpafiixevov,

1110

1115

vavv onas wpfii.aij.evr]v seem, as Bergler

observes, to be borrowed from Here.

Fur. 1094. Whether the answer of

Mnesilochus comes from the Andro-

meda is unknown.

1107. w ^eve] This little prayer is the

only contribution which Mnesilochus,

who took so large a part in the dialogue

of the Helen, makes to the dialogue of

the Andromeda. Aristophanes, doubtless

for the purpose of avoiding monotony,

prefers to rely here upon the farcical

barbarisms of the Scythian guard.

1109. KarapciTO k.t.X.] ^Anodavoviievr]

To\pas\n\ri(Tni.— Scholiast. "Sceleste,au-

desne tu nugari moritui'us ? " Fritzsche,

after Bergler. Cf. Plutus 454.

1111. oil TTapreu k.t.X.] Oi napdevos

taiiv, dW (\papTCL>\6s yepcov, Kn\ KXeVrr/f

Km navoiipyos. This and most of the

Scythian's barbarisms have been trans-

lated into Attic Greek by Bergler, whose

versions I have generally adopted.

1114. TO Kva-Toi] For TOP kv(t6ov. Euri-

pides had described Mnesilochus as a

woman. The Scythian, waxing ironical,

retorts aKtyl/^ai to yvvaiKeiov atdo'iov, and

therewith (to use the words of the

Scholiast) SeiKwcriv airS to alSoiov of

Mnesilochus, which of course is to o-kv-

Tivov of Clouds 538, and not a yvvaiKe'iov

nlholov at all. KV(TTo is Scaliger's emenda-

tion of theMS. UK.VTO, which the Scythian

could hardly have used, and which, be-

sides, gives us a spondee in the second

place ; and the Scj^hian, however bai'-

barous his phraseology, is expected to

conform to the laws of metre. piKTov is

a barbarism for p.iKp6v,

1119. OTiip €t K.T.X.] Et fir] TO vSiTOV TjV,

(fiTjcn, npos Tt) aavidi, oXXa npos fjp.as eVe-

TpaTTTO, ovK (tv crot (cf)66vT]cra anayayovn

TTtpavtlv.— Scholiast. " Indicativo utitur

Scytha pro infinitive."—Enger.
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ovK kiTTOvqcrd a avro nvyi^eis dyoov.

ET. Ti S* OVK kas "KvaavToi fi avrriv, d> "^KvOa,

Trea-elu gy evvrjv Kal ya/XTJXiou Xe^o?

;

%K. e/ anoBp eTrnvfjiels tt) yepovTO TTvyicro,

TT] (rauCSo rprjaas l^oniaTO irpcoKTiaov.

ET. jxd AC , dXXd Xvcrco Sea/xd. ^K. fxaaTiyco a dpa.

ET. Kal fxrjv TTOirjaco tovto. SK. to K^TraXrj a dpa

TO ^iTTopdKaipav dnoK^Koy^o tovto'l.

ET. al ai ti Spdcrco ; Trpoy Tivas aTpe(f)6a> Xoyovs
;

aXX' OVK dv evSk^aLTO (SdpjSapo? (pvats.

CTKaLoiai ydp Toi Kaivd irpoacpkpoiv crocpd

fidTTjv dvaXicTKOL^ dv, dXX' dXXr]p Tivd

TOVTCO Trpirrovorav p.rj-^avrji' irpocroLcrTiov.

121

1120

1125

1130

1122-. neaelv k.t.A.] It is difBcult to

believe, with Porson at Hec. 1010, that

this line is taken from the Andromeda.

More probably, if not composed by Ari-

stophanes in the style of Euripides, it

was borrowed, like 1130 infra, from

some other of the Poet's tragedies. The

expression ya/xjjXtoi/ Xc\o? is found in

Orestes 1050, and has already been em-

ployed by Aristophanes in Birds 1758.

1123. el arrodp' k.t.X.] That is, el a(f)68pa

e'widvfjieis rov yepovrn nvylaai, rfju travibn

Tpr]<Tai (having bored a hole through the

plank) e^oniuOe [from behind) npwKTiaov.

1126. TO Ke-ra\r} /c.t.X.] / ici.ll cut off

your head vnth this cutlass, rfjv KecftaXrjP

(Tov Trj ^t<f)opa)(aipa ravTT] aTTOKoyj/a.

1130. (TK.nioiai yap] This line, as the

Scholiast points out, is found in Medea

299,

^Kaiotai p.tv jap xaiva vpoa(pkpwv aotpa,

Sonets dxpeios, nov ao(f>vs, Tre<pvKtpai.

And Bergler refers to Athenaeus x. 43.

6 2o(^okX^s 'Pio'h

ZixpcxiuTi ydp roi navra Trpoa<f>ep(ov aoipd,

OVK av irXeov repxpeias rj nieii/ 5i5oiJj.

But this is an obvious parody of the

passage in the Medea, and cannot be

rightly ascribed to Sophocles.

1132. Trpoa-oia-Tfov] He borrows the

word TTpoa-cpepeiv from 1130 supra, but

.ipplies it in a slightly different sense ;

a sense in which he himself employs it

in Iph. in Taur. 112. The expression

npo(7<pepeiv prjxavas rivi is a metaphor,

drawn from assailants who are bringing

their warlike engines to bear upon a

hostile fortification. And therefore in

the Clouds (479-81), when Soci-ates is

inquiring into the intellectual character

of Strepsiades,

iV avTov (iSoJs offTts iffTi, fATjxavds

tjSt] 'm TOVTOis npos ae Kotva? rrpoaipepa;,
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SK. jxiapos dXooTTT]^, oiov eTriTijKL^e /xoi.

MN. fiefLyr](TO YIepaev fx co9 KaraXeinei^ dOXiau.

%K. €TL yap av rf] /xda-Tiyav eiriTV/JLels Xa^^lv; 1135

XO. TlaWdSa TTjv (f)LX6)(opop epol

Sevpo KoXeiv vofio^ ks y(opov,

TTapOkvov d^vya Kovprju, 1139

^ ttoXlv rjfjLeTepav e^ei [y^P' ^

Kal KpdTOS cpavdpov pLOVvj

KXr]Sov)(^6s re KaXeiTaL.

Strepsiades immediately exclaims in alarm

Ti Se ; reixofiax^i" f^oi Siavoet, irpbs rSiv OeSiv
;

second to the two Thesmophorian

Goddesses, Demeter and Persephone,

One would have expected these addresses

The engine "befitting" the gross and

licentious character of the Scythian

is itself so gross and licentious as to

cast a dark shadow over the concluding

scenes of the Play.

1133. iniTi]Ki^f\ HiSrjKL^eii', to play the

monkey, Wasps 1290. Euripides now
leaves the stage. The line which

Mnesilochus flings after him, though not

actually taken fi-om the Andromeda, is

probably a reminiscence of the vii-gin's

address to Perseus as he is going forth

to do battle with the monster.

1135. Tt) fid(TTiyau eniTVixels^ Trjv /iucr-

Tiya eTTcdvfjLeis.

1136. UnK\d8a K.T.X.] Euripides

having departed to perfect his new

device, Mnesilochus and the Scythian

relapse into their former condition. The

action is therefore for the moment at

a standstill, and the Chorus take the

opportunity of singing a little ode,

mostly in glyconics and dactylics. It

consists of two addresses ; the first to

Athene, the IloXtovxos of the City : the

to be antistrophical, but it is certain

that they were not intended to be so.

The hymn to the Twain is almost en-

tirely dactylic, and is singularly light

and airy, even more so, perhaps, than

the dactylics in the last song which the

Athenian Chorus sing in the closing

scene of the Lysistrata. The hymn to

Athene is more complicated. If we

omit the two bacchic dimeters, w
|

^ (1143, 1144), it consists of three

glyconic triplets, though indeed the

first triplet, having always a dactyl for

its base, may perhaps be more naturally

described as dactylic. The -xopov in

(jiiXoxopov is merely a long syllable re-

solved into two short ones. As to the

application of this epithet to Pallas,

see the note on 973 supra.

1138. napd.'pov] The late Bp. Words-

worth of Lincoln, in the sixteenth

chapter of his " Athens and Attica,"
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<pdvr]6' d) Tvpdvvovs

(TTvyova axxnep (lkos.

Srjfios TOL ere KaXel yvi'at-

Ka>v e-^ovcra 84 fxoi jioXol^

iiprjv-qu (fnXioprop.

TjKiTe T iv(ppoves iXaoi,

TTOTVLai, dXcros h vfjiircpou,

ov Srj dvSpdcTLv ou Oip.L's eiaopdv

opyia aefifd Oeaiv, Iva Xap.tvdcn

1144

\dv~. a

\crTp. /3

1150

describes in a very felicitous manner

the three famous statues of Athene in

the Acropolis, and their influence in Hel-

lenic literature, Avith special reference

to Knights 1169-1180. And even in a

passage like the lai'esent, possibly with-

out any express allusion being intended,

the epithets are naturally determined

by the same triple presentment of the

national goddess. The Uapdevos is the

Maiden of the Parthenon : she who
Tt]v iroXiv €)(fi is the IIo\iovxos of the

Erectheum ; and the Goddess who alone

is the manifest strength and bulwark

of Athens is the great Athene Proma-

chus, the colossal statue of bronze, the

point of whose glittering spear, and the

crest of whose burnished helm, became

visible to the approacliing mariner soon

after he had rounded the promontorj'

of Sunium.

1142. /cXj;8ovxo?] The Keeper of the

Keys; the Warder or Chatelaine of

Athens. See Bp. Lowth on Isaiah xxii.

22. We may conclude, from the use of

the word KoKdTni, that this was a re-

cognized appellation of the goddess.

1143. Tvpavvovs (TTvyova^ This is, very

probably, a mere ordinai'y democratic

compliment on the part of the br^fxo^

yvpaiKcov. Yet there may possibly be a

reference to the downfall of the 'Four

Hundred, which occurred a few months

previously, and produced, Thucydides

tells us, an unwonted harmony and

good feeling amongst all classes of the

citizens. Thuc. viii. 97.

1147. elpr]vr}v CJuXtoprov] Festival-lov-

rncj Peace. The comedy of the " Peace"

forms the best commentary on this

epithet.

1148. TJKtre K.T.X.] This little hymn

to Demeter and Persephone, even if its

ideas are borrowed from the Thesmo-

phorian service, cannot really belong

to the Intermediate Day, the day of

Persephone's absence. On the opym

aefj-va Oeniv see the note on 974 supra.

1153. Iva] "Ottov.—Scholiast. " Ubi

facibus (inter faces) ostenditis inimor-

talem faciem " Kuster. Torches were a

general accompaniment to the worship

of Demeter and Persephone ; and their

8a8oix^os was a very important oflicial

in the celebration of the Eleusinian

Mysteries.
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(Paiverov dfi^poTOv 6y\nv.

fjLoXeTov 'iXOerov, durofieO' co

Q€crfj.o<p6p(o noXvTTOTPia,

el Kal irporepov nor eTrrjKoco

rjXOerov, 'iXdere vvv, d(piK€(r6' Ik€-

revofiev evddSe -^ripuv.

ET. yvvaiKes e/ ^ovXeade toi^ Xoinou y^povov

(TTTovSas TTOirjcracrBaL irpos eyue, i/vvl ndpa,

€0' cor' dKovaai ixrjSev vtt kp.ov /xr]§a/xd

KaKOV TO XoLTTov. TavT eTriKrjpvKevofjiai.

XO. XP^ta Se TToia TouS kneKKpepeis Xoyov ;

ET. o5' kariv, ovv rfj crauiSL, KrjSearr]^ kfios.

rjv ovv KOfjLLcra)jj.aL rovTov, ovSeu [lov irore

[dvT. /? 1155

1160

1165

1157. fTTTjKoo)] In anstver to uur

prayers,

1160. EY.] Euripides, who has al-

ready entered as Menelaus and as

Perseus, now enters for the last time

disguised as an old music-woman, and

accompanied by an actor dressed up as

one of those 6pxn<Jrpibei who were con-

stantly associated with Athenian revelry

,

and who were generally persons of in-

different repute. See Ach. 1093, Clouds

996, Frogs 514-516, 542-548. The

dancing-girl is not represented by one

of the three Actors provided by the

State : they are now taking the parts

of Euripides, Mnesilochus, and the

Scythian ; she is represented by a

Choregic Actor, that is to say by an

additional actor supplied by the Choi'e-

gus at his own expense. Euripides does

not begin to talk in his new character

until twelve lines later, where the

Scholiast says EvpiiriSrjs iv axruMaTi

npoayayyov ypaos,

1163. TavT eTriKTjpvKevoixai] He speaks

as a belligerent offering terms in the

ordinary fashion through a herald.

1 168. a vvvvTroiKovpelre^ Acidpa Troteire.

—

Scholiast. What ye do in your houses;

hoio ye carry on at home in their absence.

1172. 'E\a(pi,ov\ Eraipas ovofia 'EXd-

(piov, as Xpvaiov Kai to. ofioia.—Scholiast.

Cf. supra 289. The reader must beware

of supposing that these diminutives have

any reference to stature : they are

merely pet-names.

1174. avaKoXiraa-ov] Tuck up your skirts

for the dance, by drawing the dress up,

and letting it fall in a loose fold, KoXn-oy,

over your girdle.

1175. frrauncf)v(Ta HepcnKov] He bids

the piper play the accompaniment to

the Persian dance ; the music to which

the n.epiTiKui' opxqpa was danced. Com-
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KaKcos ccKova-eT' rjv Se /it] nidrjcrdi [xol,

a vvv vTTOiKovpdre, roTcriu avSpdaiv

diro Trjs arpaTidi napovaiu ufioou Sia^aXw.

XO. rd [x\v Trap r]p.5>v i'aOi aoi TreTreicr/iej^a*

TOP' (3dpl3apoi^ 8e rovrov avTos veide crv.

ET. e/zoj^ epynv kariv koI ahv, d>\d(f)ioy, a aoi

Ka& oSbv ecppa^oi' ravra /xe/xpfjadaL noulv.

TrpZrov fxev ovv BU\6e KdvaKoXirairov.

ai) 8 , Q) Tep-qSoou, enayacpva-a Ylep(TCK6v.

5K. Ti TO (Sofi^o TOVTO ; Kco/xo Tis dviyupL fxoc :

ET. 57 Trais e//eAAe TrpofxeXcTdu co ro^ora.

op\r}(TOfiipT] yap '^px^O coy di'Spas rii/ds.

1170

1175

pare the use of nvppixf] in Frogs 153.

The dance is described bj' Xenophon,

Anabasis V. ix. 9 (cf. Athenaeus, i. 27)

,

"Then," says he, " he danced the Per-

sian dance, rattling his two targes

together, and he kept sinking down on

his haunches, and springing up again,

a)KKa(e Km dvidTarn ; and this he did

rhythmically to the sound of an nv\6f."

This sinking on the haunches seems to

have been the special peculiarity of the

Persian dance, so that the entire dance,

as the Scholiast here observes, sometimes

went by the name of oKKuafia. See

Pollux iv. segm. 100. The same dance

is described by Heliodorus under the

name of "Assyrian." Kal tovs fiev uvtov

KaTokmav, irpos avXals en Kal 6px^(Te(nv

ovras, as vno nr]KTi8a>v inLTpo\ou fieXos,

'Aacrvpiov riva vofiov, eaKipTOiv, (ipri fxev

Kovcpois a\p.acriv els r\//of alp6p.€Voi, npri

fie TTJ yfj crvvex^fs enoKkd^ovTes, Koi (TTpo(f)T]v

nXoaojpaTOp, coantp ot Karoxoi, bivcuovrfs.—
iv. 17. We may perhaj^s infer from

this passage, coupled with 1217 infra,

that while Teredon played the nvXhs,

Euripides himself was playing the nr]KT\s

or Lydian lute. Teredon seems, as

Fritzsche observes, to be the name of

a man, like Sarpedon, and not, iis the

Scholiast supposed, the name of a

woman. And indeed it is very unlikely

that Euripides and Elaphium were ac*

companied by a piper of their o^vn :

the appeal is doubtless made to the

theatrical avXrjrrjs. See Eccl. 891 and

the note there.

1176. tI to ^Ofx^o K.T.X.] Tis 6 ^ofiSos

ovTOS ; Kutfiov Tis dveyeipd p.01 ; ,8d^/3os

signifies the sound of the nvXos, as

Bergler remarks, referring to Ach. 866

XaipL^ijs (dop8av\ioi.

1178. cos ("tvdpas Tivds] That is, at some
symposium.
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XK. dpKTJa-L Koi fxeXiTfjari, ov KcoXva kya>..

CO? iXanpos, coairep y^vWo Kara to kcoSio.

ET. (pepe, Ooifxdriov KardOov ^ev, a> t^kvov, toSl-

KaOL^ofievT] 8' eTrl toictl ybvacn tov %kv6ou,

TOO TToSe TrpoTeivov, 'iv vTToXvaon. 2K. voIkl vol

KaTrjo-o KaTTjcro, volkl vol, TvyaTpiov.

OLii 00? (TTepLTTO TO TLTTL , uxTTTep joyyvXr],

ET. avXei aii OaTTOv €tl SiSoLKa? tov %Kv6-qv
;

^fC. KaXo ye to ivvyrj. KXavai y av fit] 'v8ov fJ-evjjS.

dvaKVTTTL Kal TrapaKVTTTL dTre-^ooXr]fieuo9'

H^v KoXr] TO (XKrjfxa irepi to noaTiov.

ET. /caAco? e'x^'- Xa^e OoifidcTLOv copa 'aTL v(ov

1180

1185

1
1179. dpKrjO-i K. T. X.] 'OpxiO'(^<J'^^ <ol

ftfXerrjO'dTai' ov kcoXvctco f-yco. Qs eXa<ppa,

Sxnrep yj/vWn kutci to kcoSioi/. " Scytha,

qua est morum elegantia, Elaphium

puellam eamque saltatricem mirabun-

dus, dicit tanta esse agilitate, quanta

in lecto pulicem, eximium profecto sal-

tatorem."—Fritzsche. This is perhaps a

little hard upon the Scythian's manners,

for the dancing-girl, now subsiding to

the ground, now bounding up, and

whirling round with her whole body in

motion,- might not altogether inaptly

be compared to " a flea upon a blanket."

Aristophanes was apparently the first

to use this metaphor, which in modern

times is not uncommon. In St. Ronan's

Well, chap, viii, a lawyer, speaking of

the difficulty of catching a poacher,

says "A poacher may just jink ye back

and forward like a flea in a blanket

(wi' pardon), hap ye out of ae county

and into anither." And the same

metaphor is employed at the end of the

first chapter of Redgauntlet.

1181. Koradov piv\ I have substituted

these words for the avcadev of the MSS.
and editions, which seems to give no

sense. It is plain that Elaphium is

here directed to lay aside her upper

garment, which she resumes in 1189

infra. And for this process naraOov is

the regular word. KaTuBov raxecos 6ot-

piniov Plutus 926 ; where indeed the

next direction is (very much as here)

eTViiB' vTToXva-ai. So in Clouds 497 Wi

vvv Karddov 6oip.a.Tiov. The ostensible

purpose for which Elaphium is to dis-

card her upper garment and her shoes

is that she may execute the evolutions

of the dance with still greater rapidity
;

and Euripides accordingly calls upon

the piper to quicken his tune, avXei av

6aTTov. But this is not the real purpose,

and it is not even quite certain that she

does in fact dance any more. All this

is merely a bait to beguile the Scythian

from his duty.
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^8r] ^aSi^eiv. 2K. ovkI niXfja-i TrpcoTo. /ie

;

1190

ET, ndw ye* (^iX-qcrov avTov. SK. o o o ttairananal,

(OS yXvK€pb TO yXaxTcr , Manep 'Attikos p-iXis.

rt ov KarevSei nap' e/ze
;

ET. x^^P^ ro^oTa,

ov yap ykvoLT av tovto. SK. ual vol ypaSio.

kfxol Kccpicro av tovto. ET. Sdocreis cvv Spaxfirjv', 1195

2K. vol vaiKt SaxTL. ET. Tapyvpiou Toivvv (pepe.

%K.. dXX' ovK eKcoSeu- dXXd to av^rjyrjp Xa^i.

eTTftra ko/j.i^is avTi? ; cckoXovti, t^kvov.

av Se TOVTO Trjp^L tt) yepovTO, ypaSto.

ovojxa Si aoL tC eaTiv ; ET. 'ApTefxiaia. 1200

SK. fi^fjivfjai TOIVVV Tovvop!' 'ApTafiov^ia.

1184. KaTTjao K.r.X.] Kddrjao, Ka6r)(ro,

vai)(i, vai, dvydrpiov' oifxoi, coy crripK^ov to

titBiov, Sxrrrep yoyyvXr], firtn as a twiiip.

1187. Ka\6 K.T.X.] KtiXf] ye fj nvyTj.

jcXat'crft rjv firj evbov (suh veste) /^fV'/s.

" Mutonem ipsum alloquitur," says

Fritzsche, referring to Horace Sat. I. ii.

68,
'

' mala ei maxima minitans, nisi

quieverit." dvaKvnTei koi napaKimTn.

dTreyj/aXTjuevov (scilicet to Treor). elev.

KoKov TO axr]p.a nepl to Trocrdiov. Some
think that these observations are made
as Elaphium is whirling round in the

dance ; but I doubt if she ever leaves

the Scythian after line 1182.

1190. oIkI TTtX^o-i] Oixi ^tXijcretf, or

^tX^o-ei. And, two lines below, i)s

y\vKepa ?; yXaaaa, axTfrep Attikup p-eXi,

sweet as the honey of Hymettus. So in

the Truculentus of Plautus II. iv. 20,

Dinarchus, receiving the loving embrace

of his mistress, exclaims " Ah ! hoc est

mel melle dulci dulcius."

1195. *capio-o] X«pi(7o, grant me this

favour. Saxri in the following line

stands for ficoo-oj.

1197. eKcoSeV] 'AXXa oiiK e)((0 oiSef

oXXa T>)v crifivvriv \a;ie. But I have not

[lot any ; hnt take this hoic-case. (Tv^rjvr]

is a barbarous form of aidvvTj, which

hei'e, as the Scholiast observes, is equiva-

lent to To^odi'jKi], the case which held

the bow and sometimes the arrows also.

It was doubtless the only article of

value which the Scythian had to offer ;

and he would naturally be responsible

to the State for its safety. And this is

why he is so anxious to get it back
;

eTretra Ko/xtelf avdis, he says, you unll let

me have it hack again, when I bring you

the drachma.

1198. OKoXoc'rt K.r.X.] AkoXovO(i, TtK-

vov. (TV b(, ypqhiov, toxjtov top yepovra

TTjp€i. Keep o?i eye on the prisoner.

Mefivrjo-i, a line or two below, represents

fi(p.i>rj(TOfj.ai, Til remember. The Scythian

and Elaphium leave the stage, and Euri-

pides and Mnesilochus are there alone.
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ET. '^p/J-rj 86Xu TavTi [lev en Ka\a>? noie??.

(TV filv ovv a.TTOTp^^'e, TraiSccpiou tovtI XafScow

kyoo 5e Xvaco TOuSe. av 8' oVcoy di^SpLKco?

oTav XvOfjs rdy^ia-Ta, (pev^ci, kol T^vds

coy rriv yvvaiKa kol rd TraiSC oiKaSe.

MN. efiol fieX-qaeL ravrd y , rjv dira^ XvOoo.

ET. XiXvcro. (tov 'ipyov, c^evye irplv tov to^ottji/

rjKOVTa KaTaXa^dv. MN. eyoo 8ri tovto 8pco.

XK. w yp^^'-^ <^y KapUvTO aoL to rvyaTpiov,

Kov 8vcrKoX' dXXd irpdo. ttov to ypa8io ;

1205

1210

1202. 'Epn^ B6\u] It need hardly be

mentioned that 86kios {the God of craft)

was one of the special appellations of

Hermes, cL Plutus 1157, Frogs 1143,

1144. How worthily he earned the

title on the very day of his birth, we

learn from the Homeric Hymn in his

honour.

1203. (TV fj.ev ovv K.T.X.] This derisive

exclamation, like that in 1226 infra, is

flung after the Scythian who has just

disappeared. " You be off with the girl,

and I will release your prisoner." Tu

igitur hinc p'0}i'2:»e cursu, puelld hdc

sumptd : ego vero nohiam hunc (Kuster) . So

all the earlier Commentators. Fritzsche,

however, who is followed by the more

I'ecent editors, considers Traiddpiov to be

the vocative addressed to Teredon, You,

boy, be off, taking this ; the Scholiast ex-

plaining TOVTI by Tf]v To^o6r]Kr]v, and, as

an alternative, t« opyava t?]5 6i)x^<rTpi8os.

The reason for this construction is that

(to use the words of Enger) " naiddpiov

semper j^'^^^f'^i'''^ significat." But this

is a heresy against which the ancient

grammarians with jone voice protest. In

other dialects, they say, Traiddpiov always

means a bo^j ; in the Attic dialect it

means either a boy or a girl. 7rai8dpiov

Koi TO dvydrpiop 'Attikcos* naiddpiov, p,6vo>s

TO appeu, 'E\At]piKcoi.—Moeris ; where

Hudson cites Clemens Alex. Paedagog.

I. iv. 11 TavTT] poi doKOvuiv ol AttikoI

nai^dpLov iniKo'ivas ov povov to appev dWa
Kai TO drjXv KeKXrjKevai. See also Pierson's

note on the same passage, Photius says

Trai8dpLov ov povov to cippev, dXXd Kal to

drjXv Xeyov(Tiv. And SO Pollux, Suidas,

and others. All that Fritzsche can oppose

to this array of authorities is the feeble

remark, thatnone of them state " puellam

ista voce saepenumero indicatam esse."

And indeed he himself admits that " per

se naiddpiov, quippe deminutio verbi

TTois, non minus quam 6, 17, Traly, tam

puellas quam pueros significare potest."

And doubtless it signifies the dancing-

girl here.

1210. 2) ypa8i'] *ii ypadLov, u>s ;^api«i'

aov to 6vydTpiov, Koi ov dvaKoXov, dWa
npaou. 1T0V TO ypabiov

',
oip.01, tos drroXaXa.

TTOV 6 yfpcov fVTevOivi ; The Scythian

re-enters with Elaphium, to find that he

1
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oifj. (OS aTToXcoXo' irov to yepovT kvrevTi^vi
;

CO ypaSC , S) ypa . ovK iiTaivco ypdSio.

'Apra/xov^ia.

Sie^aXXe p. 6 ypavs. aTroTpeK co? TaKiara av-

opTcos Sh au(3T}i/r] 'ari- KaTa^rjvfjcrt yap.

OLfXOL,

Ti Spdcrt ; not to ypaSC ; ApTapov^ia.

XO. TTjv ypavv ipcoTas rj 'cp^pev tccs 7rr]KTiSas
;

SK. vac valKL. ef^ey avTO : XO. TavTij y oiyeraL

avT-fj T kKHVT} Kal yepuiv T19 eiir^TO.

1215

has been a mere dupe ; and that his

prisoner, and the old woman who had

undertaken to guard him, have, during

his absence, disappeared together.

1214. StejSaXXe] E^'/Trarfjcrfi/. 6 avros

eVOpno-i (1648) " BinddWeTai cr' 6 de'ios."

—Scholiast. Incensed at discovering

that Elaphium was acting as a bait to

lure him from his post, the Scythian

turns angrily upon her, " eamque," to

use Fritzsche's language, "facessere

hinc atque abire Morboniam jubet";

dnorpex ^s Tdxitrra crv. Cf . supra 1203.

1215. opras K.T.X.] 'Op6a)s 8t cn^vvT)

fari' {it is rightly so called) ; Kartfiivriai

yap {for it played vie a fold trick, that

is, deceived me). Or it may mean She

(the old woman) played me a fold trick.

"Pharetram, quam a-v^Lvrjv appellat

Scytha," says Brunck, " tnavvnov esse,

recteque sic appellari dicit, vel quia,

hoc pignore dato, meretriculam ((iivrjaf,

vel potius, quia ipse quodammodo kutu-

^f^ii>r]Tai. Scilicet anus, accepto hoc

pignore, os ei sublevit, eumque ludibrio

habuit, quod verbo Karu^ivflv exprimit."

(Tv&lvr}, I may explain, is Brunck's alter-

K

ation of the MS. u-v^rjvr]. In the next

line Ti dpacri stands for ri dpiicrto.

1217. rds 7rr]K7i8a<: ;] The instrument

called the nrjKTls, or the nriKridei (Pollux,

iv. chap. 9), was a Lydian lute from

which, according to Pindar (Athenaeus,

xiv. 37), Terpander derived the idea of

the Greek ^dp^irov. Cf. Miiller's Greek

Literature, xii. 4. Photius describes it

as a Avdiov bpyavov, X^P^'^ nXijKrpov ^aWn-
p.(vov. Herodotus (i. 17) tells us that

the armies of Alyattes, the King of

Lydia and father of Croesus, marched

on to the sound <xvplyya>v tc xal Trrjicridoiv.

Athenaeus, in the chapter mentioned

above, refers rfj napd Avdols TrrjKridi. In

the previous chapter he had cited from

the Mysians of Sophocles :

wokiis Si ^pii^ Tpiyufo:, avTiajiaard rt

And in the twenty-first chapter of the

same book he quotes fi'om Telestes :

Tol 5' u^v<pwvots trrjKTtSmf if/dK^ois KptKOv

Kvhiov vfivov.

And see the note on 1175 supra.
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!^K. KpoKcoT eKOPTO TT] y^povTO ; XO. ^rjix eyco.

eV av KaraXd^oi^, ei 8ia>K0i9 TavTrjL

SK. m fiiapb ypdo- norepa rpe^i Trjv 686
;

'Aprap-ov^ia.

XO. 6p6r}v aVft) 8l(ok€. iroi 6(19 ; ov irdXiu

rrjSl 8id>^eLS : rovpTraXtv rpeyei^ av ye,

^K. KaKoSaipiOv, dXXd rpe^i 'Aprapov^ia.

1220

1225

1220. KpoKWT eKOVTo] KpoKcoToi' exw (or

eiX^v) 6 yipcop ; ^n old man in a yellow

goivn ?

1221. Tiwrrji] That the Chorus have

only succeeded in bewildering the

Scythian is plain from the following

line, luckless me, ivhich is the ivay she

went ? And Dobree therefore supposes

that the rnvTrj in this line indicates

a different route from that which is

indicated by the tuvtt] of line 1218.

But it seems more probable that on

each occasion the vague and inde-

finite gesture of the Coryphaeus left

in doubt which exit he intended to

designate.

1223. opdfjv (ivay] Straight up the hill
;

doubtless, as Bothe observes, pointing

towards the Acropolis, on the side of

which the theatre was constructed.

On TToi 6e7s ; the Scholiast observes a>s

airov rqv 686v eKeivrjv 6e\ovTos dnfXdfiv,

oidv dTrrjXdov n'l nfpl tov Evpini^rjv. Not-

withstanding the confusing directions

of the Chorus, he has accidentally

stumbled upon the right track, and has

to be promptly recalled.

1225. dXXa Tpe^i] At interim currit

AHamuxia.—Brunck. Bid while I am
delaying, Artamuxia is running, rpe^i

is the third person singular : see the

note on 1007 supra. Some alter dWd
into aXXa, olid aufugit Artatnuxia

(Kuster), but this is no improvement.

The Scythian now runs out by the

opposite route to that which the fugitives

have taken.

1226. enovpia-as] " Scudding before the

favouring breezes," "with the wind in

your sails," secundis ventis, or, in other

words, "as quickly as you can." The

second rpexf vw was added by Brunck,

since the line is obviously an iambic

senarius. With the expression in the

next line TrcVdio-Tat pfrpicos rjp.lv compare

the concluding line of the Clouds, T]yfi<r6'
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XO. T/)e;i(e i^vv, Tpi)(^€ vvv, Kara tov9 KopaKa^, enoupia-a^.

dXXa TreTraLCTTai /x^rpccos rjplv

axrd' copa SfJT karl ^aSi^eiu

oiKaS' iKacrrrj.

TOO &€crfX0(p6pa) 5"
r)fjLii> dyadrju

Tovroiv X.dpLV dvTanoSoLTrjv.

1230

e^co' Ke-)(6pfVTai yap nerplas to ye rrj/jiepoi'

rjfuv.

1228. (opa 8r)T eari] So that in very

truth (referring to the words of Euri-

pides, supx'a 1189, apa Vri vmv fj8r] ^adi-

(eiv) it is time for lis to be going, each to

her oion home. The MSS. read apn drj

\ti, which Bothe and others have cor-

i-ected into copa SfjT tWl, because we
should here expect a full anapaestic

dimeter, rather than a paroemiac verse.

And I have foHowed their correction

for the further reason that S^th is almost

invariably found in repetitions of this

kind, as, for example, in lines 739, 740

supra.

Woman. -rrapalBaWe iroWas icKtji^iaTt'Sas, Sj Macia.

Mnesiloohus. napd^aWf SfJTa.

And in Peace 977, 978,

Trygaeus. Si^ai dvaiav r^v T/fxtTfpav.

Chorus. St^ai 5^t' w noXvTinrjTTj,

And (to take an example from Tragedy) in Eur. Electra 672, 673,

Orestes. oiKTftpe 7' i?^a?, olxTpa "yap ireTruvOantv.

Electra. oiKTupe S^ra, aov yt <pvvTas eKyovovs.

Yea in cenj truth accept it. Yea in very

ruth have mercy upon us.

1231. dyadrjv X^P"*] -^ good reward, by

giving them the victory in the theatrical

contest. No record of the issue has

corie down to our times, but we cannot

doubt that their wish was fulfilled, and

that the prize was not withheld fronj

what is one of the wittiest and i)leasantest

specimens of Aristophanic comedy.

K a
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NOTICE

The greater part of this translation was composed from memory, when

the translator had no copy of Aristophanes at hand. Consequently, it

everywhere departs from the sense of the original ; words, sentences, and

even whole speeches have been omitted, transposed, or added ; actives are

changed into passives, and vice versa ; and sometimes the English goes

clean contrary to the meaning of the Greek. It was completed from

a copy of Bekker^s Aristophanes, the text and arrangement of which

differ widely from the text and arrangement of the present edition. If

therefore any critic should observe that there is hardly a line in the

translation which represents the exact meaning of the original, let him

remember that the translator heartily agrees with him ; hahet corvfitentem

reiim. Nevertheless it is hoped that even from this inaccurate version,

a reader, taking the Play as a whole, may obtain an idea, not altogether

inaccurate, of the Thesmophoriazusae of xVristophanes.



CHARACTERS OF THE DRAMA

MEN.

Euripides, the famous Tragic Poet.

Mnesilochus, his connexion by marriage.

B&ATHON, another well-known Tragic Poet.

Agathon's Servant.

Cleisthenes, an effeminate Athenian.

A Policeman, really an important Athenian Magistrate, but in this version

taking a more homely position.

A Scythian, one of the Scythian archers, the real Athenian police.

WOMEN.

Chorus of Athenian matrons celebrating the Thesmophoria, or festival of

Demeter and Persephone as givers of home and social customs.

A Crieress.

Mica.

Second Woman.

Critylla.

Echo, heard but not seen.

Hop-o-my-Thumb, a dancing-girl, seen but not heard.

Several Athenian women, attendants on the principal Women ; amongst

them. Mica's nursemaid.



THE THESMOPHORIAZUSAE

Two elderly men are discovered, when the Play opens, pacing along an Athenian street. In one,

both bij his gait and by his language, we at once recognise a Philosopher and a Genius. His

companion is a garrulous and cheery old man, evidently tired out by a long promenade. They

prove to be the poet Euripides, and Mnesilochus his connexion by mairiage, in the translation

inacairately styled his cousin. The latter is the first to speak.

Mn. Zeus ! is the swallow never going to come ?

Tramped up and down since daybreak ! I can't stand it.

Might Ij before my wind's entirely gone,

Ask where you're taking me, Euripides ?

Eur. You^re not to hear the things which face to face

You^re going to see. Mn. What ! Please say that again.

I'm not to hear ? Euk. The things which you shall see.

Mn. And not to see? Eur. The things which you shall hear.

Mn. a pleasant jest ! a mighty pleasant jest

!

I'm not to hear or see at all, I see.

Eur. (Jn higJi philosophic rhapsody.)

To hear ! to see ! full different things, I ween

;

Yea verily, generically diverse.

Mn. What's " diverse " ? Eur. I will explicate my meaning.

When Ether^ first was mapped and parcelled out.

And living creatures breathed and moved in her.

She, to give sight, implanted in their heads

The Eye, a mimic circlet of the Sun,

And bored the funnel of the Ear, to hear with.

^ In the original, Ether is the creative agent throughout ; she parcels herself

out ; she herself gives birth to the breathing and moving creatures.
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Mn. Did she ! That^s why I'm not to hear or see !

I'm very glad to get that information.

O, what a thing it is to talk with Poets

!

EuE. Much of such knowledge I shall give you. Mn. {involuntarily.) O !

Then p'raps (excuse me) you will tell me how

Not to be lame to-morrow, after this.

Euil. (^Loftily disregarding the innuendo.)

Come here and listen. Mn. {Courteously.) Certainly I will.

Euu. See you that wicket? Mx. Why, by Heracles,

Of course I do. Euit. Be still. Mn. Be still the wicket ?

EuK. And most attentive. Mn. Still attentive wicket ?

EuK. There dwells, observe, the famous Agathon,

The Tragic Poet. Mn. ^Considering.) Agathon. Don't know him.

EuK. He is that Agathon— Mn. {interrupting.) Dark, brawny fellow ?

EuK. O no, quite different; don't you know him really V

Mn. Big-whiskered fellow ? Eue. Don't you know him really ?

Mn. No. {Thinks again.) No, I don't ; at least I don't remember.

Euit. {Severely.) I fear there's much you don't remember, sir.

But step aside : I see his servant coming.

See, he has myrtles and a pan of coals

To pray, methinks, for favourable rhymes.

{The two retire into the background. Agathon s servant entersfrom the house.

.

Servant. All people be still

!

Allow not a word from your lips to be heard.

For the Muses are here, and are making their odes

In my Master's abodes.

Let Ether be lulled, and forgetful to blow,

And the blue sea-waves, let them cease to flow.

And be noiseless. Mn. Fudge ! Euk. Hush, hush, if you please.

Sekv. Sleep, birds of the air, with your pinions at ease
;

Sleep, beasts of the field, with entranquillized feet

;

Sleep, Sleep, and be still. Mn. Fudge, Fudge, I repeat.
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Serv. For the soft and the terse professor of verse.

Our Agathon now is about to— Mn. (ScandaiuiedK) No, no ! 50

Serv. What^s that ? Mn. 'Twas the ether, forgetting to blow !

Serv. (Beginning pettishly, but soonfalling back into his former tone.)

I was going- to say he is going to lay

The stocks and the scaffolds for building a Play.

And neatly he hews them, and sweetly he glues them,

And a proverb he takes, and an epithet makes,

And he moulds a most waxen and delicate song.

And he tunnels, and funnels, and— Mn. Does what is wrong.

Serv. What clown have we here, so close to our eaves ?

Mn. Why, one who will take you and him, by your leaves.

Both you and your terse professor of verse,

And with blows and with knocks set you both on the stocks,

And tunnel and funnel, and pummel, and worse.

Serv. Old man, you must have been a rare pert youngster.

Eur. O, heed not hini ; but quickly call me out

Your master Agathon ; do pray make haste.

Serv. No need of prayer : he^s coming forth directly.

He^s moulding odes ; and in the cold hard winter

He cannot turn, and twist, and shape his strophes

Until they are warmed and softened in the Sun.

{The servant goes back intotlie house.)

Mn. And what am I to do 'f Eur. You're to keep quiet. \^
O Zeus ! the Hour is come, and so's the Man !

Mn. O, what's the matter 'f what disturbs you so ?

O, tell me what : I really want to know.

Come, I'm your cousin ; won't you tell your cousin V

Eur. There's a great danger brewing for my life.

Mn. O, tell your cousin what. Eur. This hour decides

^ He is scandalized at what he expects is coming (foi- Agathon wa.s suspected of

great immorality), but apparently the word was only rehearse.
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Whether Euripides shall live or die.

Mn. Why, how is that ? There's no tribunal sitting-.

No Court, no Council, will be held to-day.

'Tis the Mid-Fast, the third Home-Festival.

Euii. It is ! it is ! I wish enough it wasn't.

For on this day the womankind have sworn

To hold a great assembly, to discuss

How best to serve me out. Mn. Good gracious ! Why ?

Eur. {With tli.e mild surprise of injured innocence.')

Because, they say, I write lampoons upon them,

Mn. Zeus and Poseidon ! they may well say that.

But tell your cousin what you mean to do.

EuK. I want to get the poet Agathon

To go among them. Mn. Tell your cousin why.

Ei'it. To mingle in the Assembly, perhaps to speak

On my behalf. Mn. What, openly, do you mean ?

Eur. O no, disguised : dressed up in woman's clothes.

Mn. a bright idea that, and worthy you :

For in all craftiness we take the cake.

{By a contrivance very common in ancient theatres, a portion of Agathon''s house is here icheeled

forward, turning on a pivot, so as to disclose the interior of an apartment. The poet is dis-

covered, surrounded by the most effeminate luxuries, and in the act of writing a Tragic Play.

He has just composed, and is noio about to recite, a little lyrical dialogue between his Chorus

and one of his actors.)

EuK. O, hush ! Mn. What now ? Eur. Here's Agathon himself.

Mn. Where? Which? Eur. Why there: the man in the machine.

Mn. O dear, what ails me ? Am I growing blind ?

I see Cyrene ^ ; but I see no man.

Eur. Do, pi*ay, be silent; he's just going to sing.

{Agathon gives a fantastic little trill.)

Mn. Is it " the Pathway of the Ants," or what ? 100

' This is, of course, a hit at Agathon's efteminacy. Cyrene was a dissolute

woman of the day.
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[Agaihon now sings his little dialogue in a soft xcomanly voice and with pretty effeminate gestures.)

Agathon. (^s actor.) Move ye slowli/, with ihe holy

Torchlight dear to Avful Shades'.

Singing siceetly, dancing featly.

Yes, and neafly,freeborn maids.

{As Chorus.) Whose the song offestaljaraise ^

Only tell us, tee are zealous

Evermore our hymns to raise.

{As actor.) Sing of Leto *, sing of Thee too,

Archer of the golden hoio.

Bright Apollo, in the hollow

Glades where Ilian rivers foic,

Building buildings, long ago.

{As Chorus.) Raise the music, softly swelling

To the fame of Leto's name.

To the God in song excelling.

Brightest he, of all there be.

Giving gifts of minstrehy.

{As actor.) Sing the maiden, quiver-laden,

From the tooodland oaks emerging.

Haunted shades of mountain glades,

Artemis, the ever Virgin.

{As Chorus.) We rejoice, heart and voice.

Hymning, praising, gently phrasing.^

Her, the maiden quiver-laden.

{As actor.) Soft pulsation of the Asian

Lyre, to which the dancers go.

When the high and holy Graces

Weave their siviftly whirling 'paces,

Bhrygian measure, to and fro.

' Leto does not, in the original, assume this prominent position ; she is here, as

elsewhere, placed in the background, as subordinate to her own children.
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(As Chorus.) Lyre Elysian, heavenly vision,

When thy 'witching tones arise,

Comes the light ofjoy and gladness

Flashingfrom immortal eyes.

Eyes will glisten, ears ivill listen.

When our manful numbers ring.

Mighty master, Son of Leto,

Thine the glory, Thon the King.

(Mnesilochus idters a cry of delight.)

Mn. Wonderful! Wonderful!

How sweet, how soft, how ravishing- the strain !

What melting wox'ds ! and as I heard them sung,

Ye amorous Powers, there crept upon my soul

A pleasant, dreamy, rapturous titillation.

And now, dear youth, for I would question thee

And sift thee with the words of Aeschylus,

Whence art thou, what thy country, what thy garb ?

Why all this wondrous medley ? Lyre and silks,

A minstrel's lute, a maiden's netted hair.

Girdle and wrestler^s oil ! a strange conjunction.

How comes a sword beside a looking-glass ?

What art thou, man or woman ? If a man.

Where are his clothes ? his red Laconian shoes ?

If woman, 'tis not like a woman's shape.

What art thou, speak ; or if thou tell me not.

Myself must guess thy gender from thy song.

Ag. Old man, old man, my ears receive the words

Of your tongue's utterance, yet I heed them not.

I choose my dress to suit my poesy.

A poet, sir, must needs adapt his ways

To the high thoughts which animate his soul. 150

And when he sings of women, he assumes

A woman's garb, and dons a woman's habits.
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Mx. {Aside to Eur.) When you wrote Phaedra ^ did you take her habits?

Ag. But when he sings of men, his whole appearance

Conforms to man. What nature gives us not,

The human soul aspires to imitate.

Mn. (^s before.) Zounds, if I'd seen you when you wrote the Satyrs !

Ag. Besides, a poet never should be rough,

Or harsh, or rugged. Witness to my words

Anacreon, Alcaeus, Ibycus,

Who when they filtered and diluted song.

Wore soft Ionian manners and attire.

And Phrynichus, perhaps you have seen him, sir,

How fair he was, and beautifully dressed

;

Therefore his Plays were beautifully fair.

For as the Worker, so the Work will be.

Mx. Then that is why harsh Philoeles writes harshly,

And that is why vile Xenocles writes vilely.

And cold Theognis writes such frigid Plays.

Ag. Yes, that is why. And I perceiving this

Made myself womanlike. Mx. My goodness, how 'r

EuK. O, stop that yapping : in my youthful days

I too was such another one as he.

Mx. Good gracious ! I don't envy you your schooling.

Eur. {Sharply.) Pray, let us come to business, sir. Mx. Say on.

Eur. a wise man, Agathon, compacts his words.

And many thoughts compresses into few.

So, I in my extremity am come

To ask a favour of you. Ag. Tell me what.

Euk. The womankind at their Home-feast to-day

Are going to pay me out for my lampoons.

Ag. That's bad indeed, but how can I assist you ?

' By "Phaedra" he means the Hippolytus ; by "the Satyrs," the Cyclops of

Euripides,
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Eur. Why every way. 1£ you'll disguise yourself,

And sit among' them like a woman born,

And plead my cause, you^ll surely get me off.

There^s none but you to whom I dare entrust it.

Ag. Why don^t you go yourself, and plead your cause

El'U. I'll tell you why. They know me well by sight;

And I am gray, you see, and bearded too,

But you've a baby face, a treble voice,

A fair complexion, pretty, smooth, and soft.

{After a short pause Agathon bethinks him of a famous line in the Alcestis of Euripides.)

Ag. Euripides ! Eur. Yes. Ag. Wasn^t it you who wrote

You VALUE LIFE; DO YOU THINK YOUR FATHER DOESN't ?

Eur. It was : what then ? Ag. Expect not me to bear

Your burdens ; that were foolishness indeed.

Each man miist bear his sorrows for himself.

And troubles, when they come, must needs be met

By manful acts, and not by shifty tricks.

Mn. Aye, true for you, your wicked ways are shown 200

By sinful acts, and not by words alone.

EuR. But tell me really why you fear to go.

Ag. TheyM serve me worse than you. Eur. How so ? Ag. How so ?

I'm too much like a woman, and they'd think

That I was come to poach on their preserves.

Mn. Well, I must say that's not a bad excuse.

EuR. Then won't you really help ? Ag. I really won't.

EuR. Thrice luckless I ! Euripides is done for !

Mn. O friend ! O cousin ! don't lose heart like this.

Eur. Whatever can I do ? Mn. Bid him go hang !

See, here am I ; deal with me as you please.

EuK. {Striking while the iron is hot.) Well, if you'll really give yourself to me,

First throw aside this overcloke. Mn. 'Tis done.

But how are vou going to treat me ? Eur. Shave you here.
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And singe you down below. Mn. (Magnanimously.) Well, do your worst

;

I've said you may, and I'll go throug-h with it.

EuE. You've always, Agathon, got a razor hand}^

;

Lend us one, will you '? Ag. Take one for yourself,

Out of the razor-case. Euii. Obliging Youth !

(To Mn.) Now sit you down,

(Mnesilochus seats himself in a chair.)

and puff your right cheek out.

Mx. Oh ! Eur. What's the matter ? Shut your mouth, or else

I'll clap a gag in. Mn, Lackalackaday !

(He Jumps up, and runs away)

Eui{. Where are you fleeing ? Mn. To sanctuarj^ I.

Shall I sit quiet to be hacked like that ?

Demeter, no ! Eur. Think how absurd you'll look,

With one cheek shaven, and the other not.

Mn. (Doggedly.) Well, I don't care. Eur. O, by the Gods, come back.

Pray don't forsake me. Mn. Miserable me !

(He resumes his seat. Euripides goes on with the shaving.)

Eur. Sit steady; i*aise your chin ; don't wriggle so.

Mn. (Wincing.) O tchi, tchi, tchi ! Eur. There, there, it's over now.

Mn. And I'm, worse luck, a Rifled Volunteer.

Eur. Well, never mind
;
you're looking beautiful.

Glance in this mirror. Mn. Well then, hand it here.

Eur. What see you there ? Mn. (in disgust.) Not me, but Cleistlienes^.

Eur. Get up : bend forward, I've to singe you now.

Mx. O me, you'll scald me like a sucking-pig.

Eur. Some one within there, bring me out a torch.

Now then, stoop forward : gently ; mind yourself.

Mn. I'll see to that. Hey ! I've caught Are there. He} !

O, water ! water ! neighbours, bring* your buckets.

' Cleisthenes was the most effeminate man in Athens ; he comes on the stage

by-ancl-l)y.

L
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Fire! Fire! I tell you; I^m on fire, I am !

EiR. There, it^s all right. Mn. All right, when I^ii a cinder?

EuE. Well, well, the worst is over; 'tis indeed.

It won't pain now. Mn. Faug-h, here's a smell of burning !

Drat it^ I'm roasted all about the stern.

Euii. Nay, heed it not. I'll have it sponged directly.

Mn, I'd like to catch a fellow sponging me.

Eua Though you begrudge your active personal aid.

Yet, Agathon, you won't refuse to lend us 250

A dress and sash : you can't deny you've got them.

Ag. Take them, and welcome. I begrudge them not.

Mn. What's first to do ? Eue. Put on this yellow silk.

Mn. By Aphrodite, but 'tis wondrous nice.

Eur. Gird it up tighter. Mn. Where's the girdle ? Eur. Here.

Mn. Make it sit neatly there about the legs.

Eur. Now for a snood and hair-net. A g. Will this do ?

It's quite a natty hairdress ; it's my nightcap.

EurI The very thing : i'faith, the very thing.

Mn. Does it look well ? Eur. Zeus ! I should think it did I

Now for a mantle. Ag. Take one from the couch.

Eur. a pair of woman's shoes. Ag. Well, here are mine.

Mn. Do they look well ? Eur. They are loose enough, I trow.

Ag. You see to that; I've lent you all you need.

Will some one kindly wheel me in again ?

{ Agathon''s apartment, ivith Agathon in it, is wheeled back into the house; Euripides and

Mnesilochus are left standing on the stage. Euripides turns Mnesilochus round, and surveys

him with complacency.)

Eui{. There then, the man's a regular woman now,

At least to look at ; and if you've to speak.

Put on a feminine mincing voice. Mn. {in a shrill treble.) I'll try.

]']i R. And now begone, and prosper. Mn. Wait a bit.

Not till you've sworn— Eur. Sworn what? Mn. That if I get

In any scrape, you'll surely see me through.
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Euii. I swear by Ether, Zeus's dwelling-place.

Mn. As well by vile Hippocrates^s cabin.

Eur. Well; then, I swear by every blessed God.

Mn. And please remember ^twas^ your mind that swore.

Not your tongue only
;

please remember that.

(77(6 background of the scene opens and a large building is pushed forward upon the stage,

representing the Thesmophoriuni or Temple of the Home-givers. The Athenian ladies, who

form the Chorus of the Play, are seen, a few lines later, thronging into the orchestra, to assist

in the solemnities of the festival, and to take part in the Assembly they are about to hold.

The air above them is thick with the smoke of the torches they are bearing in their hands.

Euripides thinlcs it time to make himself scarce. Mnesilochus assumes the fussy airs and

treble voice ofan Athenian matron, talking to an imaginary maidservant.)

EuK. O, get you gone : for there's the signal hoisted

Over the Temple ; they are assembling now.

I think I'll leave you. Mn. Thratta, come along.

O Thratta, Thratta, here's a lot of women

Coming up here ! O, what a flare of torches !

O sweet Twain-goddesses, vouchsafe me now

A pleasant day, and eke a safe return.

Set down the basket, Thratta
;
give me out

The sacred cake to offer to the Twain.

O dread Demeter, high unearthly one,

O Persephassa, grant yovir votaress grace

To join in many festivals like this.

Or if not so, at least escape this once.

And may my daughter, by your leaves, pick up

A wealthy husband, and a fool to boot

;

And little Bull-calf have his share of brains.

Now, then, I wonder which is the best place

To hear the speeches ? Thratta, you may go.

These are not things for servant-girls to hear,

(The officials now take their places, and the Assemblij at otice begins. )

^ He is alhiding to a famous line in the Hippolytus of Euripides

—

" 'Twas my tongue swore ; my Mind remains unsworn.''

L 2
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Crieress. Worldly clamour

Pass away !

Silence, Silence,

While we pra}
;

To the Twain, the Home-bestowers,

Holy Parent, holy Daughter,

And to Wealth, and Heavenly Beauty,

And to Earth the foster-mother, 300

And to Hermes and the Graces,

That they to this important high debate

Grant favour and success.

Making it useful to the Athenian State,

And to ourselves no less.

And O, that she who counsels best to-day

About the Athenian nation.

And our own commonwealth of women, may

Succeed by acclamation.

These things we pray, and blessings on our cause.

Sing Paean, Paean, ho ! with merry loud applause.

Chorus. W^e in thy prayers combine.

And we trust the Powers Divine

Will on these their suppliants smile,

Both Zeus the high and awful,

And the golden-lyred Apollo

From the holy Delian isle.

And thou, our Mighty Maiden,

Lance of gold, and eye of blue.

Of the God-contested city.

Help us too

:

And the many-named, the Huntress,

Gold-fronted Leto's daughter

;

And the dread Poseidon ruling

Over Ocean's stormy water;
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' Come from the deep where fishes

Swarm, and the whirlwinds ravej

And the Oreads of the mountain,

. And the Nereids of the wave.

Let the Golden Harp sound o'er us

And the Gods with favour crown

This Parliament of Women,

The free and noble matrons

Of the old Athenian town.

Chiekess. O yes ! O yes !

Pray ye the Olympian Gods—and Goddesses,

And all the Pythian Gods—and Goddesses,

And all the Delian Gods—and Goddesses,

And all the other Gods—and Goddesses,

Whoso is disaffected, ill-disposed

Towards this commonwealth of womankind.

Or with Euripides, or with the Medes

Deals to the common hurt of womankind,

Or aims at tyranny, or fain would bring

The Tyrant back ; or dares betray a wife

For palming' off a baby as her own

;

Or tells her master tales against her mistress

;

Or does not bear a message faithfully

;

Or, being a suitor, makes a vow, and then

Fails to perform ; or, being a rich old woman,

Hires for herself a lover with her wealth

;

Or, being a girl, takes gifts and cheats the giver

;

Or, being a trading man or trading woman.

Gives us short measure in our drinking-cups ;

—

Perish that man, himself and all his house

;

But pray the Gods—and Goddesses—to order 350

To all the women always all things well.
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Chor. We also pray,

And trust it may

Be done as thou premisest,

And hope that they

Will win the day

Whose words are best and wisest.

But they who fain

Would cheat for gain,

Their solemn oaths forgetting,

Our ancient laws

And noble cause

And mystic rites upsetting
;

Who plot for greed,

Who call the Mede

With secret invitation,

I say that these

The Gods displease,

And wrong the Athenian nation.

O Zeus most high

In earth and sky,

All-powerful, all-commanding.

We pray to Thee,

Weak women we,

But help us notwithstanding.

Ckiehess. O yes! O yes! The Women's Council-Board

Hath thus enacted (moved by Sostrata,

President Timocleia, clerk Lysilla),

To hold a morning Parliament to-day

When women most have leisure; to discuss

What shall be done about Euripides,

How best to serve him out ; for that he's guilty

We all admit. Who will address the meeting V
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Mica. I wish to, I. Crieress. Put on this chaplet first.

Order ! order ! Silence, ladies, if you please.

She^s learnt the trick ; she hems and haws; she coug-hs in preparation;

I know the signs; my soul divines a mighty long- oration.

Mica. ^Tis not from any feeling of ambition

I rise to address you, ladies, but because

I long have seen, and inly burned to see

The way Euripides insults us all,

The really quite interminable scoffs

This market-gardener's son pours out against us

I don^t believe that there^s a single fault

He's not accused us of ; I don't believe

That there's a single theatre or stage.

But there is he, calling us double-dealers.

False, faithless, tippling, mischief-making gossips,

A rotten set, a misery to men.

Well, what's the consequence ? The men come home

Looking so sour—O, ve can see them peeping

In every closet, thinking friends are there.

Upon my word we can't do anything

We used to do ; he has made the men so silly.

Suppose I'm hard at work upon a chaplet, 400

Her/, site's in love vifJi somebody ; suppose

I chance to drop a pitcher on the floor,

And straightway 'tis. For tchoin was that lulended ?

I ivarranl now, for our Corinthian ^friend.

Is a girl ill ? Her brother shakes his head

;

The yirl's complexion is not to my taste.

Why, if you merely want to hire a baby,

And palm it off as yours, you've got no chance,

^ These are all references to actual Play.s of Euripides. This is from fht

8thenel>oea, the " Corinthian friend "' ])eing Bellerophon,
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They sit beside our very beds, they do.

Then there's another thing; the rich old men

Who used to marry us, are grown so shy

We never catch them now ; and all because

Euripides declares, the scandal-monger,

Au old man weds a Tyrant^ not a tvife.

You know, my sisters, how they mew us up,

Guarding our women's rooms with bolts and seals,

And fierce Molossian dogs. That's all his doing.

We might put up with that ; but, O my friends,

Our little special perquisites, the corn.

The wine, the oil, gone, gone, all gone for ever.

They've got such keys, our husbands have, such brutes,

Laconian-made, with triple rows of teeth.

Then in old times we only had to buy

A farthing ring, and pantry-doors flew open.

But now this wretch Euripides has made them

Wear such worm-eaten perforated seals,

'Tis hopeless now to try it. Therefore, ladies.

What I propose is that we slay the man,

Either by poison or some other way

;

Somehow or other he must die the death.

That's all I'll say in public : I'll write out

A formal motion with the clerkess there.

Chok. Good heavens ! what force and tact combined !

O, what a many-woven mind !

A better speech, upon my word,

I don't believe I ever heard.

Her thoughts so clean dissected.

Her words so well selected,

Such keen discrimination.

Such power and elevation,
''
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'Twas really quite a g-rand^ superb, magnificent oration.

So that if; in opposition, Xenocles came forth to speak,

Compared with her

You'd all aver

All his grandest, happiest efforts are immeasurably weak !

Second Woman. Ladies, IVe only a few words to add.

I quite agree with the honourable lady

Who has just sat down : she has spoken well and ably.

But I can tell you what I've boi'ne myself.

My husband died in Cyprus, leaving me

Five little chicks to work and labour for.

I've done my best, and bad's the best, but still

I've fed them, weaving chaplets for the Gods.

But now this fellow writes his Plays, and says 450

There are no Gods ; and so, you may depend.

My trade is fallen to half ; men won't buy chaplets.

So then for many reasons he must die

;

The man is bitterer than his mother's potherbs.

I leave my cause with you, my sisters : I

Am called away on urgent private business.

An order, just received, for twenty chaplets.

Chor. Better and better still.

A subtler intellect, a daintier skill.

Wise are her words, and few
;

Well timed and spoken too.

A many-woven mind she too has got, I find.

And he must clearly.

This rascal man, be punished most severely.

{The motion for puttiyig Euripides to death having, so to say, heen proposed and seconded,

Mnesiloclms rises to speak in opposition.)

Mn. Mrs. Speaker and ladies,

I'm not surprised, of course I'm not surprised,
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To find you all so angry and aggrieved

At what Euripides has said against us.

For I myself—or slay my babies else

—

Hate him like poison, to be sure I do,

He^s most provoking, I admit he is.

But now we're all alone, there's no reporter,

All among friends, why not be fair and candid ?

Grant that the man has really found us out.

And told a thing or two, sure they're all true.

And there's a many thousand still behind.

For I myself, to mention no one else,

Could tell a thousand plaguy tricks I've played

On my poor husband; I'll just mention one.

We'd been but three days married ; I'm abed.

Husband asleep beside me ; when my lover

(I'd been familiar with him from a child)

Came softly scratching at the outer door.

I hear; I know '^the little clinking sound,"

And rise up stealthily, to creep downstairs.

Where go you, pray ? says husband. Where ! say I,

I've such a dreadfid pain in my inside

T must go down this instant. Go, says he.

He pounds his anise, juniper, and sage.

To still my pains : / seize the water-jug,

And wet the hinge, to still its creaking noise.

Then open, and go out : and I and lover

Meet by Aguieus and his laurel-shade,

Billing and cooing to our hearts' content.

{With vivacity.) Euripides has never found out that.

Nor how a wife contrived to smuggle out

Her frightened lover, holding up her shawl 500

To the sun's rays for husband to admire.

Nor how we grant our favours to bargees
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And muleteers, if no one else we've got.

Nor how, arising from a nig-ht's debauch,

We chew our garlic, that our husbands, coming

Back from the walls at daybreak, may susj^ect

Nothing amiss at home. Then what's the odds

If he does rail at Phaedra ? Let him rail.

What's that to us ? Let him rail on, say I.

Phaedra indeed ! He might come nearer home.

I knew a woman, I won't mention names.

Remained ten days in childbirth. Why, do you think '•'

Because she couldn't buy a baby sooner.

Her husband runs to every medicine-man

In dreadful agitation ; while he's out.

The}' bring a little baby in a basket.

Bunging its mouth up that it mayn't cry out^

And stow it safe away till he comes home.

Then at a given sign she feebly says,

3/^ lime is come : please, Ansfjaw/, go mvay.

He goes ; they open basket ; baby cries.

O, what delight, surprise, congratulations !

The man runs in ; the nurse comes running out,

(The same that brought the baby in the basket,)

A prodigy ! a Lion ! sucH a boy !

\otirform, your features : just the same expression :

Your very image : lucky, lucky man !

Don't we do this ? By Artemis, we do.

Then wherefore rail we at Euripides ?

We're not one bit more sinned against than sinnins".'&>•

Chok. What a monstrous, strange proceeding !

Whence, I wonder, comes her breeding ?

From what country shall we seek her,

Such a bold audacious speaker ?
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That a woman so should wrong* us,

Here among us, here among- us,

I could never have believed it ; such a thing was never known.

But what may be, no man knoweth,

And the wise old proverb showeth,

That perchance a poisonous sophist lurketh under every stone.

O, nothing, nothing in the world so hateful will you find \[

As shameless women, save of course the rest of womankind.

Mica. What can possess us, sisters mine ? I vow by old Agraulus,

We're all bewitched, or else have had some strange mischance befall us,

To let this shameless hussy tell her shameful, bold, improper.

Unpleasant tales, and we not make the least attempt to stop her.

If any one assist me, good : if not, alone we'll try.

We'll strij) and whip her well, we will, my serving-maids and I.

Mn. Not strip me, gentle ladies ; sure I heard the proclamation, ^;;

That every freeborn woman now might make a free oration

;

,'

And if I spoke unpleasant truths on this your invitation.

Is that a reason why I now should suffer castigation ?

Mica. It is, indeed : how dare you plead for him who always chooses

Such odious subjects for his Plays, on purpose to abuse us

;

Phaedras and Melanippes too : but ne'er a drama made he

About the good Penelope, or such-like virtuous lady.
^

Mn. The cause I know ; the cause I'll show : you won't discover any

Penelope alive to-day, but Phaedras very many. 55(

Mica. You will? you dare? how can we bear to hear such things repeated,

Such horrid, dreadful, odious things? Mn. O, I've not near completed

The things I know ; I'll give the whole : I'm not disposed to grudge it.

Mica. You can't, I vow; you've emptied now your whole disgusting budget.

Mn. No, not one thousandth part I've told : not even how we take

The scraper from the bathing-room, and down the corn we rake.

And push it in, and tap the bin. Mica. Confound you and your slanders

Mn. Nor how the Apaturian meat we steal to give our panders.
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And then declare the cat was there. Mica. You nasty tell-tale you !

Mn. Nor how with deadly axe a wife her lord and master slew^

Another drove her husband mad with poisonous drugs fallacious^

Nor how beneath the reservoir the Acharnian girl— Mica. Good gracious

!

Mn. Buried her father out of sight. Mica. Now really this won't do.

Mx. Nor how when late your servant bare a child as well as you,

You took her boy, and in his stead your puling girl you gave her.

Mica. O, by the Two, this jade shall rue her insolent behaviour.

I'll comb your fleece, you saucy minx. Mn. By Zeus, you had best begin it.

Mica. Come on ! Mx. Come on ! Mica. You will ? you will ?

{Flinging her upper mantle to Philista.)

Hold this, my dear, a minute.

Mx. Stand off, or else, by Artemis, I'll give you such a strumming

—

Chor. For pity's sake, be silent there : I see a woman coming,

Who looks as if she'd news to tell. Now prithee both be quiet.

And let us hear the tale she brings, without this awful riot.

{The supposed woman turns out to be the notorious Cleisthenes, of whom ice have alreadi/ heard.

, The reader must imagine the feelings of Mnesilochus during the ensuing dialogue.)

Clei. Dear ladies, I am one with you in heart

;

My cheeks, unfledged, bear witness to my love,

I am your patron, aye, and devotee.

And now, for lately in the market-place

I heard a rumour touching you and yours,

I come to warn and put you on your guard,

Lest this great danger take you unawares.

Chor. What now, my child ? for we may call thee chikl,

So soft, and smooth, and downy are thy cheeks.

Clei. Euripides, they say, has sent a cousin,

A bad old man, amongst you here to-day.

Chor. O, why and wherefore, and with what design ?

Clei. To be a spy, a horrid, treacherous spy,

A sp3^ on all your purposes and plans.
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Chor. O, how should he be here, and we not know it?

Clei. Euripides has tweezered him, and singed him,

And dressed him up, disguised in woman's clothes.

^Ix. {Stamping about with a lively recollection of Ins recent sufferings.)

I don't believe it ; not one word of it

;

No man would let himself be tweezered so.

Ye Goddesses, I don't believe there's one.

Clei. Nonsense: I never should have come here else,

I had it on the best authority.

Chor. This is a most important piece of news.

We'll take immediate steps to clear this up.

We'll search him out : we'll find his lurking-place.

Zounds, if we catch him ! r-r-r ! the rascal man. GOO

Will you, kind gentleman, assist the search ?

Give us fresh cause to thank you, patron mine.

Clei. {To Mica.) Well, who are you ? Mn. {Aside.) Wherever can I flee >

Clei. I'll find him, trust me. Mn. {Aside.) Here's a precious scrape !

Mica. Who? I? Clei. Yes, you. Mica. Cleonymus's wife.

Clki. Do you know her, ladies? Is she speaking truth?

Chor. O yes, we know her : pass to some one else.

Clei. Who's this young person with the baby here ?

Mica. O, she's my nursemaid. Mn. {Aside.) Here he comes; I'm done for.

Clei. Hey ! where's she off to ? Stop ! Why, what the mischief !

Chor. {Aside to Clei.) Yes, sift her well ; discover who she is.

We know the others, but we don't know her.

Clei. Come, come, no shuffling, madam, turn this way.

Mn. {Fretfully.) Don't pull me, sir, I'm poorly. Clei. Please to tell me

Your husband's name. Mn. My husband's name ? my husband's ?

Why What-d'ye-call-him from (^othocidae.

Clei. Eh, what? {Considers.) There was a What-d'ye-call-him once

—

Mn. He's Who-d'ye-call-it's son. Clei. You're trifling with me.

Have you been liere before ? Mn. O, bless you, yes.

Why, every year. Clei. And with what tent-companion?
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Mn. With What's-her-narae. Clei. This is sheer idlings woman.

Mica. {To Oiel) Step back, sir, please, and let me question her

On last yearns rites ; a little further, please

;

No man must listen now. {To Mn.) Now, stranger^ tell me

What first we practised on that holy day.

Mn. Bless me, what was it? first? why, first we—drank.

Mica. Right ; what was second ? Mn. Second ? Drank again.

Mica. Somebody^'s told you this. But what was third ?

Mn. Well, third, Xenylla had a drop too much.

Mica. Ah, that won't do. Here, Cleisthenes, approach.

This is the man for certain. Clei. Bring him up.

{Mnesilochus is seised, carried before a jury of matrons, and pronounced a man ! A general

uproar ensues.)

Chor. O, this is why you mocked and jeered us so !

And dared defend Euripides like that

!

O, villain, villain. Mn. Miserable me

!

650

I've put my foot in it, and no mistake.

M iCA. What shall we do with him ? Clei. Surround him here.

And watch him shrewdly that he 'scape you not.

I'll go at once and summon the Police. (aeisthenes goes out.)

Chor. Light we our torches, my sisters, and manfully girding our robes

Gather them sternly about us, and casting our mantles aside

On through the tents and the gangways, and up by the tiers and the rows.

Eyeing, and probing, and trying, where men would be likely to hide.

Now 'tis time, 'tis time, my sisters, round and round and round to go,

Soft, with light and airy foot-fall, creeping, peeping, high and low.

Look about in each direction, make a rigid, close inspection.

Lest in any hole or corner, other rogues escape detection.

Hunt with care, here and there.

Searching, spying, poking, prying, up and down, and everywhere.

For if once the evil-doer we can see.

He shall soon be a prey to our vengeance to-day.
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And to all men a warning he shall be

Of the terrible fate that is sure to await

The guilty sin-schemer and lawless blasphemer.

And then he shall find that the Gods are not blind

To what passes below

;

Yea^ and all men shall know

It is best to live purely, uprightly, securely.

It is best to do well,

And to practise day and night what is orderly and right.

And in virtue and in honest}^ to dwell.

But if any one there be who a wicked deed shall do,

In his raving, and his raging, and his madness, and his pride.

Every mortal soon shall see, aye, and every woman too.

What a doom shall the guilty one betide.

For the wicked evil deed shall be recompensed with speed,

The Avenger doth not tarry to begin,

Nor delayeth for a time, but He searcheth out the crime,

And He punisheth the sinner in his sin.

Now we've gone through every corner, every nook surveyed with care.

And there's not another culprit skulking*, lurking anywhere.

{Just as the Chorus are concluding their search, Mnesilochus snatches Mica's baby from her arms,

and fakes refuge at the altar.)

Mica. Hoy ! Hoy there ! Hoy !

He^s got my child, he's got my darling, O !

He's snatched my little baby from my breast.

O, stop him, stop him ! O, he's gone. O ! O !

Mn. Aye, weep ! you ne'er shall dandle him again,

Unless you loose me. Soon shall these small limbs,

Smit with cold edge of sacrificial knife.

Incarnadine this altar. Mica. O ! O ! O !

Help, women, help me. Sisters, help, I pray.

Charge to the rescue, shout, and rout, and scout him.

Don't see me lose my baby, my one pet.
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Chou. Alas ! Alas !

Mercy o^ me ! what do I see ? 700

What can it be ?

Whatj will deeds of shameless violence never, never, never, end ?

What's the matter, what's he up to, what's he doing- now, my friend^

Mx. Doing what I hope will crush you out of all your bold assurance.

Chob. Zounds, his words are very dreadful ; more than dreadful, past endurance.

Mica. Yes, indeed, they're very di'eadful, and he's got my baby too.

Choe. Impudence rare ! Look at him there.

Doing such deeds, and I vow and declare

Never minding or caring— Mn. Or likely to care.

Chor. Here you are come : here you shall stay.

Never again shall you wander away

;

Wander away, glad to display

All the misdeeds you have done us to-day,

But dear you shall pay.

Mn. There at least I'm hoping, ladies, I shall find your words untrue.

Chor. W^hat God do you think his assistance will lend,

You wicked old man, to escort you away ?

Mx. Aha, but I've captured your bab}-, my friend,

And I shan't let her go, for the best you can say.

Chor. But no, by the Goddesses Twain,

Not long shall our threats be in vain.

Not long shall you flout at our pain.

Unholy your deeds, and you'll find

That WE shall repay you in kind,

And perchance you will alter your mind

When Fate, veering round like the blast.

In its clutches has seized you at last.

Very fast.

Comrades, haste, collect the brushwood : pile it up without delay :

Pile it, heap it, stow it, throw it, burn and fire and roast and slay.

Mica. Come, Mania, come ; let's run and fetch the fagots.
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{To Mn.) Ah^ wretch, you'll be a cinder before night.

Mn. {Busily engaged in unpacking the baby.)

With all my heart. Now I'll undo these wrappers,

These Cretan long clothes ; and remember, darling,

It's all your mother that has served you thus.

What have we here ? a flask, and not a baby !

A flask of wine, for all its Persian slippers.

O ever thirsty, ever tippling women,

O ever ready with fresh schemes for drink.

To vintners what a blessing : but to us

And all our goods and chattels what a curse

!

Mica. Drag in the fagots, Mania
;
pile them up.

Mn. Aye, pile away ; but tell me, is this baby

Really your own ? Mica. My very flesh and blood.

Mn. Your flesh and blood ? Mica. By Artemis it is.

Mn. Is it a pint ? Mica. O, what have you been doing ?

O, you have stripped my baby of its clothes.

Poor tiny morsel ! Mn. {Holding up a large bottle.) Tiny ? Mica. Yes, indeed.

Mn. What is its age ? Three Pitcher-feasts or four ?

Mica. Well, thereabouts, a little over now.

Please give it back. Mn. No thank you, not exactly.

Mica. We'll burn you then. Mn. O, burn me by all means
;

But anyhow I'll sacrifice this victim. 750

Mica. O! O! O!

Make me your victim, anything you like
;

But spare the child. Mn. A loving mother truly.

But this dear child must needs be sacrificed.

Mica. My child ! my child ! give me the bason, Mania,

I'll catch ray darling's blood, at any rate.

Mn. And so you shall ; I'll not deny you that.

{Puts the bottle to his lips and drains every drop ; taking care that none shall fall into thi bason

ichich Mica is holding underneath.)

Mica. You spiteful man ! you most ungenerous man !
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Mn. This skin, fair priestess, is your perquisite.

Mica. What is my perquisite ? Mn. This skin, fair priestess.

{Another looman, Crilijlla, now enters.)

Cm. O Mica, who has robbed thee of thy flower.

And snatched thy babe, thine only one, away ?

Mica. This villain here : but I'm so g-lad you^-e come.

You see he doesn't run away, while I

Call the police, with Cleisthenes, to help us.

(3//crt goes out.)

Mn. {Souioquizes.) O me, what hope of safety still remains ?

What plan ? what stratagem ? My worthy cousin,

Who first involved me in this dreadful scrape,

" He Cometh not.'' Suppose I send him vt'ord.

But how to send it ? Hah, I know a trick

Out of his Palamede. I'll send a message

Written on oar-blades. Tush ! I've got no oar-blades.

What shall I do for oar-blades ? Why not send

These votive slabs instead ? The very thing.

Oar-blades are wood, and slabs are wood. I'll try.

{Writes, and sings to himself as he 'xrites.\

Now for the trick ; fingers be quick

;

Do what you can for my notable plan.

Slab, have the grace to permit me to trace

Grooves with my knife on your beautiful face.

The tale of my woe it is yours for to show.

Oh, oh, what a furrow ! I never did see

Such an horrible " R " as I've made it to be.

Well, that must do ; so fly ^ away you,

Hither and thither, off, off, and away.

Do not delay for a moment, I pray.

^ He flings the tablets about, in the hope that some or one of them may reach

Euripides. It is, of course, a parody on that Poet's "Palamede."

M Q,
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{Here follows the paeabasis. As a rule, all the actors leave the stage before the Parabasis begins:

but Mtiesilochiis is unable to leave, and Crltijlla remains to keep ivatch.)

Chok. Now let us turn to the people, our own panegyric to render.

Men never speak a good word, never one, for the feminine gender,

Every one says we're a Plague, the source of all evils to man.

War, dissension, and strife. Come, answer me this, if you can

;

Why, if we^re recdly a Plague, you're so anxious to have us for wives;

And charge us not to be peeping, nor to stir out of doors for our lives.

Isn't it silly to guard a Plague with such scrupulous care ?

Zounds ! how you rave, coming home, if your poor little wife isn't there

Should 3^ou not rather be glad, and rejoice all the days of your life,

Rid of a Plague, you know, the source of dissension and strife ?

If on a visit we sport, and sleep when the sporting is over,

O, how you rummage about ; what a fuss, your lost Plague to discover.

Every one stares at your Plague if she happens to look on the street :

Stares all the more if your Plague thinks proper to blush and retreat.

Is it not plain then, I ask, that Women are really the best ?

What, can you doubt that we are ? I will bring it at once to the test. 80*

We say Women are best
;
you men (just like you) deny it,

Nothing on earth is so easy as to come to the test, and to try it.

I'll take the name of a Man, and the name of a Woman, and show it.

Did not Chavminus give way to Miss-Fortune? Do you not know it?

Is not Cleophon viler than vile Salabaccho by far i'

Is there a Man who can equal, in matters of glory and war.

Lady Victoria, Mistress of Marathon, queen of the Sea ?

Is not Prudence a Woman, and who is so clever as she ?

Certainly none of your statesmen, who only a twelvemonth ago

Gave up their place and their duty. Would women demean themselves so

'

Women don't ride in their coaches, as Men have been doing of late.

Pockets and purses distended with cash they have filched from the State

We, at the very outside, steal a wee little jorum of corn,

Putting it back in the even, whatever we took in the morn.

I
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{The Strophe.)

But this is a true description o£ you.

Are ye not gluttonous, vulgar, perverse.

Kidnappers, housebreakers, footpads, and worse ?

And we in domestic economy too

Are thriftier, shiftier, wiser than you.

For the loom which' our mothers employed with such skill,

With its Shaft and its Thongs,—we are working it still.

And the ancient umbrella by no means is done,

We are wielding it yet, as our Shield from the Sun.

But O for the Shafts, and the Thong of the Shield,

Which your Fathers in fight were accustomed to wield.

Where are they to-day ? Ye have cast them away

As ye raced, in hot haste, and disgraced, from the fray !

{The Epirrhema.)

Many things we have against you, many rules we justly blame

;

But the one we now will mention is the most enormous shame.

What, my masters ! ought a lady, who has borne a noble son.

One who in your fleets and armies great heroic deeds has done,

Ought she to remain unhonoured ? ought she not, I ask you, I,

In our Stenia and our Scira still to take precedence high ?

Whoso breeds a cowardly soldier, or a seaman cold and tame,

Croi> her hair, and seat her lowly ; brand her with the marks of shame j

Set the nobler dame above her. Can it, all ye Powers, be right

That Hyperbolus's mother, flowing-haired, and robed in white.

Should in public places sit by Lamaehus's mother's side.

Hoarding wealth, and lending monies, gathering profits far and wide ?

Sure 'twere better every debtor, calm resolving not to pay,

When she comes exacting money, with a mild surprise should say.

Keeping principal and income. Yon to claim percentage due!

Sure a son so capital is CAPITAL enoughfor you.

{The dose of the Parcibasis finds the position oj Mnesilochiis unaltered. The dispatch of the tablets

has, so far, produced no result.)
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Mn. I've strained my eyes with watching ; but my poet,

" He cometh not." Why not ? BeHke he feels

Ashamed of his old frigid Palamede.

Which is the Play to fetch him ? O, I know
;

Which but his brand-new Helen ? I'll be Helen. 850

I've got the woman's clothes, at all events.

Cri. What are you plotting ? What is that you're muttering ?

I'll Helen you, my master, if you don't

Keep quiet there till the Policeman comes.

(We have had a short caricature of the '^Palamede.''' We are about to have a more elaborate

caricature of the Helen, which is still cxtani. Almost all the speeches of Euriiyides and

Mnesilochus in the ensuing scene are taken, ivith occasioned comic perversions, from tJiat Play.)

Mn. {As Helen.) These are the fair-nymphed waters of the Nile,

Whose floods bedew, in place of heavenly showers,

Egypt's white plains and black-dosed citizens.

Cri. Sweet-shining Hecate, what a rogue it is.

Mn. Ah, not unknown my Spartan fatherland,

Nor yet my father Tyndareus. Cri. My gracious

!

Was Ae your father ? Sure, Phrynondas was.

Mn. And I was Helen. Cri. What, again a woman ?

You've not been punished for your first freak yet.

Mn. Full many a soul, by bright Scamander's stream.

Died for my sake. Cki. Would yours had died among them !

Mn. And now I linger here ; but Menelaus,

My dear, dear lord, ah wherefore comes he not ?

O sluggish crows, to spare my hapless life

!

But soft ! some hope is busy at my heart,

A laughing hope—O Zeus, deceive me not.

{Euripides enters disguised as Menelaus.)

Eur. Who is the lord of this stupendous pile ?

Will he extend his hospitable cgre

To some poor storm-tossed, shipwrecked mariners ?

Mx. These are the halls of Proteus. Eur. Proteus, are they ?
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Cm. O, by the Twain, he lies like anything.

I knew old Protteas ; he^s been dead these ten years.

EuK. Then whither, whither have we steered our bark ?

Mn. To Egypt. Euii. O, the weary, weary way !

Cm. Pray don^t believe one single word he says.

This is the holy temple of the Twain.

Euii. Know you if Proteus be at home or not?

Cri. Why, don't I tell you, he's been dead these ten years

!

You can't have quite got over your sea-sickness.

Asking if Protteas be at home or not.

Elk. Woe's me ! is Proteus dead ? and where's he buried?

Mn. This is his tomb whereon I'm sitting now.

Cri. O, hang the rascal ; and he shall be hanged !

How dare he say this altar is a tomb ?

Eur. And wherefore sitt'st thou on this monument,

Veiled in thy mantle, lady ? Mn. They compel me,

A weeping bride, to marry Proteus' son.

Cri. Why do you tell the gentleman such fibs ?

Good gentleman, he's a bad man ; he came

Among the women here, to steal their trinkets.

Mn. Aye, aye, rail on : revile me as you list.

Eur. Who is the old woman who reviles you, lady ?

Mn. Theonoe, Proteus' daughter. Cri. What a story !

Why, I'm Critylla, of Gargettus, sir,

A very honest woman. Mn. Aye, speak on.

But never will I wed thy brother, no 900

I won't be false to absent Menelaus.

Eur. What, lady, what ? O, raise those orbs to mine. •

Mn. O sir, I blush to raise them, with these cheeks.

Eur. O dear, O dear, I cannot speak for trembling.

Ye Gods, is't possible ? Who art thou, lady ?

Mn. O, who art thou ? I feel the same myself.

Eur. Art thou Hellenic, or a born Egyptian ?
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Mn. Hellenic I : O, tell me what art thou.

Eur. O surely, surely, thou art Helen's self.

Mn. O, from the greens thou must be Menelaus.

Eur. Yes, yes, you see that miserable man.

Mn. O, long in coming to these longing arms,

O, carry me, carry me, from this place,

O, wrap me in thy close embrace,

O, carry me, carry me, carry me home, by this fond and loving kiss,

O, take me, take me, take me hence. Cri. I say now, none of this.

Let go there, or I'll strike you with this link

!

Eur. Let go my wife, the child of Tyndareus,

Not take her home to Sparta? O, what mean you?

Cri. O, that's it, is it ? You're a bad one too !

Both of one gang. That's what your gipsying meant

!

But he at any rate shall meet his due.

Here's the Policeman, and the Scythian coming.

Etir. Ah, this won't do : I must slip off awhile,

Mn. And what am I to do ? Eur. Keep quiet here.

Be sure I'll never fail you while I live;

I have ten thousand tricks to save you yet.

Mn. Well, you caught nothing by that haul, I think.

(r/«e high official, who is here inadequately called "a Policeman,'''' now enters upon the stage,

attended by one of the Scythian archers.)

Policeman. O Archer, here's the vagabond, of whom

Cleisthenes told us. {To Mn.) Why do you hang your head ?

{To Scyth.) Take him within ; there tie him on the plank

;

Then bring him here and watch him. Let not any

Approach too near him : should they try to, take

The whi]), and smite them. Cri. Aye, one came but now

Spinning his yarns, and all but got him off.

Mn. O Sir ! policeman ! grant me one request,

O, by that hand I pray you, which you love

To hold out empty, and to draw back full.
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Pol. What should I grant you ? Mx. Don't expose me thus

;

Do tell the Scythian he may strip me first

;

Don't let a poor old man, in silks and snoods,

Provoke the laughter of the crows that eat him.

Pol. Thus hath the Council ordered it, that so

The passers-by may see the rogue you are.

Mn. Alas ! Alas ! O yellow silk, I hate ye !

O, I've no hope, no hope of getting free.

{All the actors leave the stage. And the Chorus commence their great cere^nonlal ivorshi}} of dance

and song.)

Chok. Now for the revels, my sisters, which we to the great Twain Powers

Prayerfully, carefully raise, in the holy festival hours.

And Pauson will join in our worship to-day,

And Pauson will join in the fasting,

And, keen for the fast, to the Twain he will pray 950

For the rite to be made everlasting, I ween.

For the rite to be made everlasting.

Now advance

In the whirling, twirling dance,

With hand linked in hand, as we deftly trip along.

Keeping time to the cadence of the swiftly-flowing song

;

And be sure as we go

That we dart careful glances, up and down, and to and fro.

Now 'tis ours

To entwine our choicest flowers.

Flowers of song and adoration to the great Olympian Powers.

Nor expect

That the garland will be flecked

With abuse of mortal men ; such a thought is incorrect.

For with prayer

And with sacred loving care,

A new and holy measure we will heedfully prepare.
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To the high and holy Minstrel

Let the dancers onward go,

And to Artemis, the maiden

Of the quiver and the bow
;

O, hear us, Far-controller, and the victor}' bestow.

And we trust our merry music

Will the matron Hera please,

For she loves the pleasant Chorus

And the dances such as these,

—Wearing at her girdle

The holy nuj^tial Keys.

To Pan and pastoral Hermes

And the friendly Nymphs we pray.

That they smile with gracious favour

On our festival to-day,

With their laughter-loving glances beaming brightly on our Play,

As we dance the Double chorus

To the old familiar strain.

As we weave our ancient pastime

On our holy day again,

—Keeping fast and vigil

In the Temple of the Twain.

Turn the step, and change the measure,

Raise a loftier music now
;

Come, the Lord of wine and pleasure,

Evoi, Bacchus, lead us thou !

Yea, for Thee we adore !

Child of Semele, thee

With thy glittering ivy-wreaths,

Thee with music and song

Ever and ever we praise.
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Thee with thy wood-nymphs delightedly singing-,

Evoi ! Evoi ! Evoi

!

Over the joyous hills the sweet strange melody ringing.

Hark ! Cithaeron resounds,

Pleased the notes to prolong
;

Hark ! the bosky ravines

And the wild slopes thunder and roar,

Volleying back the song.

Round thee the ivy fair

With delicate tendril twines. 1000

{The Scythian hrings Mnesilochun in, fastened to liis plank, and sets it vp on the stage.)

Scythian. Dere now bemoany to de ouder air.

Mn. O, I entreat you. Sc. Nod endread me zu.

Mn. Slack it a little. Sc. Dat is vat I does.

Mn. O mercy ! mercy ! O, you drive it tighter.

Sc. Dighder zu wiss him ? Mn. Miserable me !

Out on you, villain. Sc. Zilence, bad ole man.

Vse fetch de mad, an^ vatch zu comfibly.

Mn. These are the joys Euripides has brought me !

{Euripides makes a momentary appearance in the character of Perseus. The third Play to be

caricatured is the famous Andromeda.)

Gods ! O Saviour Zeus ! there's yet a hope.

Then he won't fail me ! Out he flashed as Perseus.

1 understand the signals, I'm to act

The fair Andromeda in chains. Ah, well.

Here are the chains, worse luck, wherewith to act her.

He'll come and succour me ; he's in the wings.

{Euripides enters singiiuj airily.)

EuR. Now to peep, now to creep

Soft and slily through.

Maidens, pretty maidens,

Tell me what I am to do.

Tell me how to fflide
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By the Scythian Argus-eyed,

And to steal away my bride.

Tell me, tell me, tell me, tell me, tell me, tell me, tell.

Echo, always lurking in the cavern and the dell.

(^Euripides retires, and Mnes/lochus commences a Euripidean monodij, mostbj composed of quota-

tions from the Andromeda, adapted to his own position,)

Mn. A cold unpitying heart had he

Who bound me here in misery.

Hardly escaped from mouldy dame,

1^11 caught and done for, just the same.

Lo, the Scythian guard beside me.

Friendless, helpless, here he tied me ;

Soon upon these limbs of mine

Shall the greedy ravens dine.

Seest thou ? not to me belong

Youthful pleasures, dance and song,

Never, never more shall I

With my friends sweet law-suits try,

But woven chains with many a link surround me,

Till Glaucetes, that ravening whale, has found me.

Home I nevermore shall see

;

Bridal songs are none for me.

Nought but potent incantations

;

Sisters, raise your lamentations,

Woe, woe, woeful me,

Sori'ow, and trouble, and misery.

Weeping", weeping, endless weeping,

Ear from home and all I know,

Praying him who wronged me so.

O ! O ! Woe ! woe !

First with razor keen he hacks me.

Next in yellow silk he packs me.

Sends me then to dansferous dome,
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Where the women prowl and roam.

O heavy Fate ! O fatal blow !

O woeful lot ! and lots of woe !

O, how they will chide me, and gibe, and deride me

!

And O that the flashing, and roaring, and dashing, 10.')0

Red bolt of the thunder might smite me in sunder,

For where is the joy of the sunshine and glow

To one who is lying, distracted and dying,

With throat-cutting agonies riving him, driving him

Down, down to the darkness below.

{A voice is heard from hehincl the scenes. It is the voice of Echo.)

Echo. O welcome, daughter ; but the Gods destroy

Thy father Cepheus, who exposed thee thus.

Mn. O, who art thou that mournest for my woes ?

Echo. Echo, the vocal mocking-bird of song,

I who, last year, in these same lists contended,

A faithful friend, beside Euripides.

And now, my child, for thou mvist play thy part.

Make dolorous wails. Mx. And you wail afterwards ?

Echo. I'll see to that ; only begin at once.

Mn. O Night most holy,

O^er dread Olympus, vast and far,

In thy dark car

Thou journeyest slowly

Through Ether ridged with many a star.

Echo. With many a star.

Mn. Why on Andromeda ever must flow

Sorrow and woe ? Echo. Sorrow and woe ?

Mn. Heavy of fate. Echo. Heavy of fate.

Mn. Old woman, you'll kill me, I know, with your prate.

Echo. Know with your prate.

Mn. Why, how tiresome you are : 30U are going too far.

Echo. You are going too far.
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Mn. Good friend, if you kindly will leave me in peace,

You'll do me a favour, O prithee, cease. Echo. Cease.

Mn. O, go to the crows ! Echo. O, go to the crows !

Mn. Why can't you be still ? Echo. Why can't you be still ?

Mn. {Spitefully.) Old gossip ! Echo. {Spitefully.) Old gossip !

Mn. Lackaday ! Echo. Lackaday ! Mn, And alas ! Echo. And alas!

{TJie Scythian suddenly awakes to the fact that his prisoner is taking part in a conversation.

Sc. O, vat does zu say ? Echo. O^ vat does zu say ?

Sc. I'se calls de police. Echo. I'se calls de police.

Sc. Vat nosense is dis ? Echo. Vat nosense is dis ?

Sc. Vy, vere is de voice ? Echo. Vy, vere is de voice ?

Sc. {ToMn.) Vos id zu ? Echo. Vos id zu?

Sc. Zu'll catch id. Echo. Zu'll catch id.

Sc. Does zu mocksh ? Echo. Does zu mocksh ?

Mn. 'Tisn't I, I declare : it is that woman there.

Echo. It is that woman there.

Sc Vy, vere is de wretch ? Me mush catch, me mush catch.

Her's a gone, her's a fled. Echo. Her's a gone, her's a fled.

Sc. Zu'll a suffer for dis. Echo. Zu'll a suffer for dis.

Sc. Vat again ? Echo. Vat again ?

Sc Zeege ole o' de mix. Echo. Zeege ole o' de mix.

Sc Vat a babbled an' talketing ooman.

(Euripides enters in the guise of Perseus.)

Eur. Ah me, what wild and terrible coast is this ?

Plying the pathless air with winged feet, 1100

Steering for Argos, bearing in my hand

The Gorgon's head— Sc. Vat dat zu say o' Gorgo?

Dat zu has gots de writer Gorgo's head ?

Eui!. " Gorgon," I say. Sc. An' me says " Gorgo " too.

]^]i.'R. Alas, what crag is this, and lashed upon it

What maiden, beautiful as shapes divine,

A lovely craft too rudely moored ? Mn. O stranger.

Pity the sorrows of a poor young woman,
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And loose my bonds. Sc. Vat^ vill zu no be quiet ?

Vat, talkee, talkee, ven zu^-e g-oin' to die?

Euii, Fair g-irl, I weep to see thee hanging- there.

Sc. Disn^t von gal : dis von ole vilain man,

Von vare bad rascal fellow. Eur. Scythian, peace !

This is Andromeda, King Cepheus^ daughter.

Sc. Von dawder ! Dis ? Vare obvious man, metinks.

Euii. O, reach thy hand, and let me clasp my love;

O Scj'thian, reach. Ah me, what passionate storms

Toss in men's souls ; and as for mine, O lady,

Thou art my love ! Sc. Me nod admire zure dasde.

Sdill zvi may tiss her, if zu wiss id, dere.

EuR. Hard-hearted Scythian, give me up my love.

And I will take her,—take her aye to wife.

Sc. Tiss her, me says; me nod objex to dat.

Eui{. Ah me, I'll loose her bonds. Sc. Zu bedder nod.

Eur. Ah me, I will. Sc. Den, me'se cut off zure head.

Me draw de endless, and zu die, zu dead.

El'r. Ah, what avails me? Shall I make a speech?

His savage nature could not take it in.

True wit and wisdom were but labour lost

On such a rude barbarian. I must try

Some more appropriate, fitter stratagem.
{He goef! oni.)

Sc, O, de vile vox ! He jocket me vare near.

Mn. O, Perseus, Perseus, wilt thou leave me so ?

Sc. Vat, does zu askin' for de vip again ?

Chor. Pallas we call upon.

Chastest and purest one,

Maiden and Virgin, our

Revels to see

:

Guarding our portals
__

Alone of Immortals,
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Mightily, potently,

Keeping the Key,

Hater of Tyranny,

Come, for we call thee, we

Women in Chorus.

Bring Peace again with thee,

Jocundly, merrily,

Long to reign o'er u?.

Sacred, unearthly ones,

Awfullest Shades,

Graciously, peacefully.

Come to your glades.

Man must not gaze on the 1150

Rites at your shrine,

Torch-glimmer flashing o'er

Features divine.

Come, for we're pouring

Imploring, adoring,

Intense veneration

;

Dawn on your worshippers.

Givers of Home and our

Civilization.

(Euripides comes in, dressed as an old music-icoman.')

Ecu. Ladies, I offer terms. If well and truly

Your honourable sex befriend me now,

I won't abuse your honourable sex

From this time forth for ever. This I offer,

Chou, {Suspiciously.) But what's your object in proposing this ?

Euu. That poor old man there, he's my poor old cousin.

Let him go free, and nevermore will I

Ti*aduce your worthy sex ; but if you won't,

V\\ meet your husbands coming from the Wars,
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And put them up to all your g-oings-on.

Chor. We take youi- terms, so far as we^-e concerned,

But you yourself must manage with the Scythian.

EuK. I'll manage Idw. Now, Ilop-o-my-thumb, come forward,

A dancing-girl enters.)

And mind the things I taught you on the way.

Hold up your frock : skip lig-htly through the dance.

The Persian air, Teredon, if you please.

Sc. Vy, vat dis buzbuz ? revels come dis vay '<*

EuK. She's going' to practise, Scythian, that is all.

She's got to dance in public bj^-and-by.

Sc. Yesh, practish, yesh. Hoick! how se bobs about!

Now here, now dere : von vlea upon de planket.

Eur. Just stop a moment ; throw your mantle ofp
;

Come, sit you down beside the Scythian here,

And I'll unloose your slippers. That will do.

We must be moving homeward. Sc. May I tiss her?

Eur. Once, only once. Sc. {Kinsing her.) O, O, vat vare sweet tiss !

Dat's vare moche sweeter dan zure Attish honies.

Dooze let me tiss her tecon time, ole lady.

Eur. No, Scythian, no ; we really can't allow it.

Sc. O doozy, doozy, dear ole lady, doozy.

Eur. Will you give silver for one kiss. Sc. Yesh ! yesh !

Eur. Well, p'raps on that consideration, Scythian,

We won't object; but give the silver first.

Sc. Silver? Vy, vere? I'se got none. Take dis bow-cus.

Zu, vat I call zu ? Eur. Artemisia. 1200

Sc. Yesh. Hartomixer. Eur. Hiilo, what's that ? She's off.

Sc. I'se fetch her pack; zu, look to bad ole man.

{Hop-o-my-thumb runs out Tlie Scijihian Jlingf: liis how-case io Euripides and nms after her.)

Eur. O tricky Hermes, you befriend me still.

Good-bye, old Scythian; catch her if you can.

Meanwhile I'll free your prisoner : and do you ('o Mn.)

THES. N
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E-un like a hero, when I've loosed your bonds,

Straight to the bosom of your family.

Mn. Trust me for that, so soon as these are off.

EuE. There then, they are off : now run away, before

The Scythian come and catch you. Mn. Won't I just

!

{Euripides and Mnesilochus leave the stage. Ihey are hardlij out of sight when the Scythian

returns.')

Sc. Ole lady, here's—vy, vere's ole lady fannish ?

Vere's dat ole man ? O bah, I smells de trick.

Ole lady, dis vare bad o^'zu, ole lady !

Me nod expex dis of zu. Bad ole lady.

Hartomixer

!

Bow-cusses ? Yesh, zu von big* howcus-bowcus.

Vat sail I does ? vere can ole lady vas ?

Hartomixer

!

Chor. Mean you the -ancient dame who bore the lute
'

Sc. Yesh, does zu saw her? Chor. Yes, indeed I did.

She went fhaf^ way : there was an old man with her.

Sc. Von yellow-shilk ole man ? Ciioii. Exactly so.

I think you'll catch them if you take that road.

Sc. Vare bad ole lady, did se vich vay run y

Hartomixer!

Choi{. Straight up the hill ; no, no, not that direction.

{They are of course misdirecting /dm : notwithstanding which, he seems Ukebj, in his flurr;/, to

stumble on the right road.)

You're going wrong: see, that's the way she went.

Sc. dear, O dear, but Hartomixer runnish.

{He runs out iJie wrong xcay.)

Chor. Merrily, merrily, merrily on to your own confusion go.

But we've ended our say, and we're going away.

Like good honest women, straight home from the Play.

And we trust that the twain Home-givers will deign

To bless with success o\ir performance to-day.



APPENDIX
OF VARIOUS READINGS

There are only two MSS. now known to exist, which contain the

Thesrnophoriazusae, viz,

:

R. The Ravenna MS.

H. The Munich MS. (No. 492).

There are two Aristophanic MSS. in the Hbrary of Munich ; but as

they do not overlap each other, one containing- the Clouds, Frogs,

Ecclesiazusae, and Plutus, and the other the Lysistrata and Thesrno-

phoriazusae, it seemed unnecessary to discriminate between them as

H. and H^.; and they are both cited as H.

Both R. and H. were fortunately collated by Velsen, the prince of

collators.

No part of the Thesrnophoriazusae was found in the MS. or MSS.

from which the learned Marco Musuro prepared the Aldine edition.

Both this play and the Lysistrata were first published in 1515 by

Bernard Junta as a supplement to his edition of the nine other plays

published earlier in the same year. He describes the manuscript from

which he took them as '' ex Urbinate Bibliotheca antiquissimum Ari-

stophanis exemplar,^' and adds that it was so ancient " ut altera interdum

dictionis pars ibi desideretur." The two plays were omitted by Fracini

and Gormont, but reappear in Zanetti and all subsequent editions of

Aristophanes.

N 2
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The editions of the Thesmophoriazusae in my possession are as

follows :

—

(1) Junta. Florence, 1515.

(2) Zanetti. Venice, 1538.

(3) Farreiis. Venice, 1542.

(4) Grynaeus. Frankfort, 1544.

(5) Gelenius. Basle, 1547 (sometimes called Froben).

(6) Rapheleng. Leyden, 1600 (sometimes called Plantin).

(7) Portus. Geneva, 1607.

(8) Scalig-er. Leyden, 1624.

(9) Faber. Amsterdam, 1670.

(10) Kuster. Amsterdam, 1710.

(11) Bergler. Leyden, 1760.

(12) Brunck. London, 1823 (originally published at Strasburg,

1783).

(13) Invernizzi and others. Leipsic, 1794-1823. (The notes to

this play are by Dindorf.)

(14) Bekker. London, 1829.

(15) Bothe's first edition. Leipsic, 1829.

(16) Thiersch's Thesmophoriazusae. Halberstadt, 1832.

(17) Dindorf. Oxford, 1835.

(18) Fritzsche's Thesmophoriazusae. L'^ipsic, 1838.

(19) Weise. Leipsic, 1842.

(20) Eng-er's Thesmophoriazusae. Bonn, 1844.

(21) Bothe's second edition. Leipsic, 1845.

(22) Bergk. Leipsic, 1857. (Reprinted, 1888.)

(23) Meineke. Leipsic, 1860.

(24) Holden. London, 1868.

(25) Blaydes. Halle, 1880.

(26) Velsen's Thesmophoriazusae, 1883.

(27) Hall and Geldart. Oxford, 1900.

But tlic second volume of Messrs. Hall and Geldart's work was not
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published until 1901, after my edition of the Frog-s and Ecclesiazusae

(Vol. V of this series) had been printed, so that I had not the assistance

of their excellent revision for these two plays.

To a little dissertation on the Thesmophoria, published in 1820,

Wellauer appended a few valuable critical notes on the text of this

play, which are noticed, in their proper places, in this Appendix.

This Comedy has been fortunate enough to attract two excellent

editors, Fritzsche and Enger : the former brimming over with learning,

originality, and wit, often making the most untenable suggestions, but

sup2)orting them with a wealth of illustration and argument, which

extorts our admiration, even though it cannot convince; the latter

careful and sagacious, but far too fond (considering that he was the

younger man) of ostentatiously pricking the bubbles which his more

brilliant predecessor had blown. In his Preface he refers to the edition

published " a Francisco Fritzschio, magnae viro doctrinae, multaeque

lectionis, qui si modestius de se ipse sentiret, neque quidquid in mentem

venisset, id omne existiraaret effutiendum, majore denique uteretur

prudentiil atque cautione, multum posset ad Aristophanem et emen-

dandum et rectius intelligendum conferre.'"' Fritzsche was not the man

to sit still under this rebuke, and in the Preface to his edition of the

Frogs, published in the following year, he took occasion to refer, apropos

of nothing, " nugis Roberti Engeri, qui si, impudentifi deposita, doctrinae

copiolas auxerit, forsitan aliquando literis nostris poterit prodesse.'^

Peace be to their ashes. We could ill have dispensed with the services

of either.

Here, as in the Appendix to the Ecclesiazusae, I have endeavoured

to give, not only a full synopsis of the reading of the MSS., but also

a general idea of the changes which have taken place, from time to

time, in the text of the printed editions. No Aristophanic text is so

corrupt as that of the Thesmophoriazusae ; and therefore considerable

licence of conjecture is not only allowable but necessary. In the present

play, as well as in the Lysistrata, the Ravenna ^IS. fails to maintain

its usual high standard of accuracy. It is true that we have the
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Ravenna MS., says Fritzsche in his Preface, " At qui tandem Ravennas ?

Non is, quern in Nubibus, Ranis, Pluto, Equitibus, Vespis, Pace, Avibus,

merito admiramur ; ne is quidem, quern in Achavnensibus et Eccle-

siazusis, non per se et propter se, sed codicis inopia melioris, optimam

judicamus/' And he goes on to declare, with some exaggeration, that

in these two plays it is distinguished ''non tarn lectionum proprietate

aut praestantia, quam mendorum et ineptiarum varietate.'^

More fortunate than in the Ecclesiazusae, Brunck in this play had

access to H., a manuscript little, if at all, inferior to R.

1. apci TTOTf ; JViU it nei-er? ^\ella.uer,

Dindorf, recentiores. apa nore ;
JVTien

u-ill it ? Kuster, and succeeding editors

before Dindorf. npa -rrore (contra me-

trum) R. H. edd. before Kuster.

2. aXoSiv R. H. vulgo. Bisetus ob-

serves jSAriof I'o-co? «\a)f, a conjecture

approved by several editors, but intro-

duced into the text by Holden only.

The aspirate was added to avdpanos by

Bekker. Before Portus eg ecoOifou was

written as one word e^ecodtvov.

3. oUv re Zanetti, Farreus, Portus,

recentiores. oUv n 11. H. and the other

editors before Portus. Dindorf's error,

in ascribing the rectification of the text

to Caninius, has crept into all recent

editions.

4. wvpLnidr} R. H. vulgo. EvpiTridt]

Dindorf, Blaydes.

5. oa H. Brunck, recentiores. os R.

edd. before Brunck. For ndvO' Hamaker

suggested, and Meineke and Holden

read, Tav6\

7. fifKXijs Brunck, Bekker, recentiores.

fjitWfis R. H. edd. before Brunck.

8. ap' Kuster, recentiores. //p' R. H.

edd. Ijefore Kuster.

9. napoivds R. H. vulgo. Tvupnii'ins

Junta, Grynaeus, and Gelenius. Reiske

suggested "'p.-rrapoive'li.

10. opav. Ku.ster placed a note of

interrogation after this line, which

seems wrong ; but he is followed by

Bergler, Fritzsche, Holden, Blaydes,

Velsen, and Hall and Geldai't.

11. xooph. The editions before Gry-

naeus have ;(a)poZs', a mere typographical

error, since they all have ;^a)pi? ; two

lines below.

12. MN. Tov ixi'jt' aKoveiv pLTjd' opav
;

EY. This mode of punctuating and

dividing the line is really found in R. H.

and all editions before Brunck ; but as

they omit EY. at the commencement of

line 11, they give to Mnesilochus the

three lines and a half from ttws fioi

irapnivfis to ptjd^ opav ; Bergler pointed

out that b:y. should be prefixed to line

11; and Brunck, adopting this, gave

both 11 and 12 as one speech to Euri-

pides, striking out the note of interro-

gation and the EY. after opav. And
this unfortunate change was followed

byInvernizzi, Bekker, Dindorf, Fritzsche,

Weise, and Bothe. Meanwhile Tj'rwhitt
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;uul Dobree had suggested the true

mode of punctuating and dividing the

line : and even before their Adversaria

were published, though long after they

were written, it wasrestored by Thiersch.

Since then it has been adopted by

Enger, Bergk, and all subse(iuent

editors.

15. avTci) Brunck, recentiore.s. aura;

H . editions before Brunck. R. has avrcc,

without any breathing.

16.7rpoJr'e/x7;^af;}o-aToGrynaeus,Kuster,

recentiores. irpaiTa fxr])(avr](TiiTo R. H. and

the other editions before Kuster.

18. aKOT] he ;)(o(j>/j;w Dobree, Meineke,

Holden, Velsen, Hall and Geldart.

Meineke, however, in hisVind.Aristoph.,

falls away to a conjecture of Bernays,

8ltti)v Be ;^odi.'f;i'. cikoi^v be \oai'r]i R. H.

vulgo. Scaliger suggested aKorjs Se x°'

dvrjv, and so Wellauer and Bothe. But

the dative gko;] is requii'ed as a parallel

to w fxeu fiXeneiv xPl two lines above.

It is equivalent, as Meineke said, to

w be QKoveiv xp^- Bisetus thought that

the words aKoqv be x"uvt]s might be used,

as a joke, for x^^'^fV ^^ (ikotj^ ; a curious

joke. Both Reiske and Tyrwhitt sug-

gested biKtjv be \ouj/7;y. It is not an

observation of much importance, but

there is no instance of this use of bUrju

by Aristophanes. This suggestion is,

however, adopted by Enger and Blaydcs,

though the latter dissents from it in his

footnote. Fritzsche reads aKufj be x'^'^'^^'

as- if it were a question of Ether's

modus operandi.

20. fjbofjini ye R. H. vulgo ; but by a

slight typographical error, very slight in

those daj^s of contractions, the editions

from Gelenius to Bergler (inclusive)

have rjbofjini y(>p.

21. oluv ye nov '(ttiv, after the lemvui

xchoUi. Porson, Bothe, and Hall and

(reldart. For ye nov 'a-rtv, re nov VrJi',

variously accented, is given by R. H. and

vulg(j. Brunck read rl nov ^ariv, and is

followed by Invernizzi,Dindorf,Thiersch,

and Blaj'des. Fi"itzsche has ye toi oru',

and so Enger, Bergk, Meineke, Holden,

and Velsen. But cf. Wasps 27 and the

line of Eupolis cited in the Commentary

cm the present line.

28. e'^evpois Reiske, Brunck, Fritzsche,

Enger, Bothe, Bergk, Meineke, Holden,

Blaydes, Velsen. e^ei'poifi R. H. vulgo.

24. V pocrpadonii Wellauer, Dindorf,

Enger, Bothe, Bergk, recentiores. npoa--

fjLi'iQoL fir) R. H. Junta, and the editors

from Gelenius to Kuster (inclusive).

npna-iMiOots fii) Zanetti, Farreus, Giynaeus,

Scaliger (in notes), Kuster (in notes),

Bergler. npoa-pddo) pi) Tyrwhitt, Reiske,

Brunck, Invernizzi, I'ekker, Fritzsche.

In the editions before IJruuck this line

and the following were given to Euri-

pides.

26. 'HpUKXid R. H. vulgo. 'H/jaxXJ)

Dindorf, Thiersch, Blaydes.

27. aLconn Dobree, Meineke. (riya R.

H. vulgo. Ikit Mnesilochus when he says

o-iwTTw TO dvpiov must be adopting the

very words of Euripides. In the editions

called Scaliger's and Faber's, and in

Invernizzi, EY. is sub.stituted for tu.

28. a/coio) Brunck, Elmsley (at Ach.

295), Fritz.sche, INIeineke, recentiores.

(iKova-Qi R. H. vulgo.

29. evravd' R. H. vulgo. Invernizzi,

whether by misreading R., or out of

his own head, sub.stituted epffdbe b',

Wellauer, supposing this Ui be R.'s

reading, observed " recipi potest, modo

legatur evBaS' 'Xyudcui', deleto illo be,
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quod et sensus et metri causa molestum

est, neque obscurura habet corruptelae

fontem." And evddd' is accordingly read

by Dindorf, Enger, Bergk, Meineke,

and Holden. But it is not R.'s reading,

and Invernizzi himself was the only

fons corruptelae.

30. 'Ayddoiv. The article or aspirate

was added by Scaliger, I'entley, and

Kuster in their notes, and has l)een

introduced into the text by Brunck and

all subsequent editors.

31. EY. The mark of a new speaker

is prefixed to this line by H. Brunck,

and all subsequent editors. Tt is omitted

by R. and all earlier editors, who give

to Mnesilochus everj'thing from iroios to

Kaprepos ; inclusive : Junta and others

reading nolos ovtos ^Aya6a>p "EaTiv ; tIs

'Ayddav ; whilst Gelenius and others

read noios ovros \\.yd9cov ; "Eariv m
^Ayddcov

;

32. iopaKas. All the editions before

Brunck have eaipaKas contra metrum.

Kuster in his note proposed ecopaKds

TTOTf, Dawes proposed eapas, which is

appi'oved by Porson and followed by

Brunck and Invernizzi. Then Bentley's

emendation, edpa/cns, came to light, Avhich

has been adopted by Bekker and every

subsequent editor except Weise : and is

now rendered certain by the discovery

that R., who gives the words to Mnesi-

lochus, reads eopuKa. H. has ioypaKa.

Weise says that no alteration is re-

(|uired, since «&)- is to be I'ead as one

syllable, not observing that this, if true,

would not mend matters.

34. ovTOi y R. H. vulgo. oiVo) y
Meineke.

38. (oiKf. The omission of w? lias

troubled some recent scholars. Meineke

reads oip.nL yt, and in his Vind. Arist.

suggests Trpo6vaopip(o 8' i'oiKe. Dindorf

and Rutherford think the verse spurious,

and Velsen encloses it in brackets.

39. Xaos. Some MSS. of Suidas, s.v.

fvcf)T]p(i, and, apparently, the Scholiast

here, Bothe, Meineke, recentiores.

Xeojs R. H. vulgo. 6 Xfojy eara for eo-rw

Xeojs Brunck.

40. (TvyKXeiaas R. H. editions before

Meineke. avyK\r'jans Meineke, recenti-

ores, adopting the common fallacy that

the general Hellenic form, as opposed to

the special Attic form, was never used

by Athenian writers.

45. aiya. rlXeyeis ; H. Vulgo. Andsi)

R. originally, but afterwards the final s-

was erased, so that the reading became

aiyn. tl Xeyei ; which is read by Fritzsche

and Enger. Reiske pi'oposed o-t'^a. 0E.

ris Xeyei ; contra metrum. Bothe reads

aiyn. MN. tl Xeyeis ; and Meineke, fol-

lowed by more recent editors, aiyd.

MN. Tt Xeyd ; The common reading

seems to me greatly preferable to either

of these alterations.

50. Trpopos Grynaeus, Scaliger (in

notes), Brunck (in notes), Bothe, Weise,

Enger, Meineke (in notes), Holden, re-

centiores. • TTpdpos R. H. vulgo.

53. uyp-lSas Suidas s.v.v. dpioxoi, Xai-

Kaarrjs, and ^'"''fi'f'j Bourdin, Bisetus,

Bentley, Portus, recentiores. daTri/^a

R. H. edd. before Portus.

56. -yoyyLiXXeiPorsonjBekkerjFritzsche,

recentiores. yoyyvXiCet R. H. editions

before Brunck, and Invernizzi after-

wards : yoyyvXeei Brunck : yoyyv^ei

Thiersch. Other conjectures are yoyv-

XlCu Bentley (at Hor. A. P. 441), yoy-

yXl^fi Reisig, -yoyyi^Xtft Hermann (at

Clouds 992).
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58. nyiiuiwrns ]'>entley, IJrunck, Thi-

ersch, Bekkei", recentlores. dypuora?

R. H. editions before Brunck, and In-

vernizzi afterwards.

60. Ki.Tu R. (as corrected), Invernizzi,

recentiores. The preposition is omitted

by H. and (originally) by R. : and by

all editions before Brunck, who inserted

8ia, which is folloAved by Weise.

61. (xvyyoyyvXia-as Brunck, and all sub-

sequent editions before Enger. And so

Bergk. yoyyvXiaas R. H. and all editions

before Brunck. avyyoyyv^ns Enger,

Meineke, recentiores.

6.3. i/eoyy'&rR.H. Brunck, recentiores.

veo dyuj/ Junta, Grynaeus, and (xelenius.

Ijentley by conjecture restored the true

reading, veos uya>v Zanetti, Farreus,

Rapheleng. veos dyav Poi'tus and sub-

sequent editors before Brunck.

69. dvpaa-i R. H. vulgo. See Elmsley

at Eur. Medea 466. dvpa^e Zanetti,

Farreus, Rapheleng, Purtus, Scaliger,

Faber, Bergler, Invernizzi, Weise,

Meineke, Holden, Blaydes.

70. MN. 71 ovv K.T.X. This line is

divided as in the text by Junta and

all editors before Invernizzi, and by

Thiersch, Bekker, Fritzsche, Weise, and

Bergk since. Invernizzi gave the first

part to Euripides, and the second to

Agathon's servant, and so Bothe, Enger,

Meineke, Holden, and Hall and Geldart.

lUaydes leaves the first part to Mnesi-

lochus, but transfers tlie second to Aga-

thon's servant.

74. 6/i()i' R. H. vulgo. f/u^ is suggested

by Brunck, referring to Lys. 714, and

Soph. Electra 957 (but cf. 1165 infra),

and is read by Blaydes and Velsen.

77. ^oiv R. H. vulgo. Meineke and

Holden absurdly read (on.

80. eTrelrpiTrj'a-T]. Not understanding

the line Nauck proposes, and Meineke

(Vind. Aristoph.) approves, infliTf,)

((TTL.

83. TTfpi fj.ov P)runck, Bekker, recen-

tiores. TTf/jl epDv R. H. editions before

Portus. TTf/n 'fiou Portus, subse([uent

editions before Brunck, and Inver-

nizzi.

86. BUaid y tiv Grynaeus, Scaliger (in

notes), Kuster, J5ekker, Bothe , Fritzsche,

recentiores. The reading is commonly

attributed to Scaliger, but was adopted,

a century before, by Grynaeus. bUaC

uv R. all editions, except Grynaeus,

before Kuster. Aia blK,a uv H. Brunck,

Invernizzi, Bekker, Thiersch, Din-

dorf.

87. eV Tavrrji R. H. vulgo. Bergler

proposed f k tovtwv, which is adopted by

most subsequent editors. But Reiske

proposed eVt rnvmis. Wellauer Avould

change oTap at the commencement of

the line into «r»jj. Fritzsche reads

e^ avTr]s in the sense of forthwith,

and so Enger in the form of (< y nvTtjs.

Bergk and one <jr two more retain eV

TtiVTTJS.

90. eKK\ijcru'i(Toi>T' R. vulgo. fKKXrjait'i-

(ovT H. ; see the Appendix on Eccl.

161.

—

Kav R. H. all editions before

Brunck, and Fritzsche and Hall and

Geldart afterwards. But Markland (at

Eur. Suppl. 364 ti'uTOKfvat Soj) suggested

X (i V, and that (as x''") 'i'^^ been adopted

l)y Brunck, aiid, save as aforesaid, all

subsequent editors. It is also approved

by Person. But I agree with Fritzsche

that Kciv 8ei], if Hfied be, if the occasion

should arise, is more probable here than

Xau 8(1], ich/tt shall he required: though,

no doubt, later on, Euripides assumes
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that his advocate will have to deliver a

speech.

91. (f)avfp6v R. H. vulgo. (pcivfjiMs

Cobet, Meineke, Hold en, Velsen, Hall

and Geldart.

95. 'Ayi'idcof. The aspirate or article

was added by Bentley, Brunck, recen-

tiores.

96, TTo'ios ((TTiv ; EY. oilros- Tyrwhitt,

Bothe, Fritzsche, Weise, Enger, Bergk,

and Hall and Geldart. ttoios (ittiv

ovTos EY. R. H. all other editions be-

fore Fritzsche. But Dobree proposed

TTov '(TTIV ; EY. ouTos avTos, and so Holden ;

and so Bergk again suggested, merely

retransferring the ovt«s to Mnesilochus :

Meineke reads nov 'aff ; EY. omw 'cttIv
;

otTos, and Blaydes and Velsen ttov ttot'

fCTTif ; EY. OVTOS.

99. pvv. So, I think, Ave should prob-

ably read, av R. H. editions before

Bergler. nS Scaliger in notes, Bergler,

recentiores, except as hereafter men-

tioned. This is supposed to be sup-

ported by the very similar line in Bii'ds

226 ovnoi^ neXio^flu av TvapaaKevd^erai,

but there the Hoopoe had, while here

Agathon has not, abeady sung. Thiersch

reads o 'v. Bergk yap, which is adopted

by Velsen and Hall and Geldart.

Meineke for pekaSelv av writes p.(\a)diiw.

It seems to me that flv is nearer the

MS. reading, and also more probable in

itself than yap.

100. 8iapivvpfTai Dawes, Brunck, recen-

tiores, excejit Thiersch and Meineke.

dinpivvpi^fTai R. H. editions before

Brunck and Thiersch. Sr) pivvpi^fraL

Meineke.

101. \6oviais. Meineke proposes, and

Holden reads, to'iv Xdouimv.

10."!. Trar/jiSiR.H. vulgo. narpia Kuster

(in notes), Dobree. nurpia Meineke,

Holden. Trarpidi is of course, here as

elsewhere, used as an adjective. Mr.

Richards (Classical Review, xvii. 10)

suggests npaTTidi.—xopevaao-de Bentley,

Kuster (in notes), Dobree, Fritzsche,

recentiores. ;^opeuo-<iCT^ni R. H. editions

before Fritzsche. ;(opeua-<iTe Scaliger (in

notes).—|3oa Kuster (in notes), Dobree,

Meineke, Holden. (iodv R. H. vulgo.

Kuster Avas really the first editor who
understood the passage.

104. Tivi8( Reisig, Dindorf (in notes),

Bergk, Blaydes, Velsen. rivi (without

8e) R. H. vulgo. But this and the follow-

ing line seem to be in the same metre,

and the 8e might easily drop out before

daipovcov.

105. pvv (or vvv) R. H. vulgo. Meineke

proposed, and Blaydesa-eads, viv. And for

fvniaTOis (R. H. vulgo) Reiske suggested

and Blaydes and Velsen read (vnei(TT<t>i.

106. exei Suidas (s.v. ae^iaai), Gry-

naeus, Reiske, Brunck, recentiores. exeis

R. H. and all editions, except Grynaeus,

before I'runck.

107. oXjSfCf Bentley, Dindorf (innotes),

Enger , Holden, Blaydes, \'elsen,and Hall

and Geldart. on-Ai^eR. H. vulgo. &)kX»;^6

Meineke ; who in his Vind. Aristoph.

remarks "Bentleius oXjSt^e conjecit, quae

etsi ingeniosa conjectura est, fortasse

tamen rectius scripsi S (cXjy^e, mutatione

fere nulla." He does not seem to ob-

serve that his conjecture, besides being

supremely ridiculous in itself, goes much

further from the original than Bentley's,

which is undoubtedly right. See the

Commentary. Bergk suggests, but does

not read, orra^e poCaa.

111. KaWiarais doidals R. H. vulgo.

KiiWiaras unb^js Dobree, with great
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doubt ; but his suggestion is followed

by Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, Hall and

Geldart.

115. dfiaar^ Zanetti, and all editors

except Junta, Gelenius, and Euger.

deia-nvT R. Junta, Gelenius. ("eiaavr' H.
aeiaov Enger. I do not understand

Avhy recent editors call diia-ur' Kuster's

conjecture. He merely followed his

predecessors without remark. It seems

probable that some word has been

omitted at the commencement of this

line, which would make it conform with

the preceding, and napBivov has been

suggested.

117. eTTOfiiu R. H. vulgo. Bergk sug-

gests, but does not read, aei:iofjLai.

120. Kpovfiard t R. H. vulgo. KpoLp.d

t' Enger.

121. TToSl Trap' evpvdfMa ^pvyio) dtvevfinra

XapiTcov Bergk (in notes) and (with

eppvdfjLn for evpv6fia) Enger, Meineke,

Holden, and (with ^pvyicov for ^pvylw)

Dindorf. ttoSI Trapdpvdfi evpydjiu '^pvyicov

Siavevfiara XapiTaf R. H. VulgO. Sivfvfiara

was Bentlej''s correction, which was

adopted by (besides the editors above-

mentioned), Brunck, Thiersch, Bothe

in his second edition, and all editors

since Enger, except Hall and Geldart.

Fritzsche has 8ui rei'jurn-a. For Xaplrooif

Bentley (reading <^pvyio)p} suggested

Koiipr;TCOf.

125. ^o/ct/xw R. H. vulgo. Dindorf sug-

gested 86Kip.oi' which Meineke, Blaydes,

Velsen, and Hall and Geldart accept.

Meineke, however, preferred cuKipnnv

which Holden accepts.

126. (pays, .. Sa(/Lioi'i()(S'o/i/jn(T(R.H.vulgo.

Many recent editors seek to make this

a dactylic line. Enger changed (f)o>s

into (fiuos, and so Meineke, Holden, ^'el-

sen, and Hall and Geldart. He also

inserted re aov for which the other four

have 6env. But Bothe's suggestion 8ai-

popos oppaa-tv is far simpler and better.

Meineke, always very inaccurate in his

references to the MSS., ascribes Bothe's

suggestion to fhcm. For op,pa(Ti Hermann
proposed arTopnai, and Bergk oipoai.

The latter is brought into the text by

Meineke and Holden. Fritzsche, as a

corollarj' to his alteration in the next

line, read tus for to in this.

127, 8i ai(f)vi8iov H. Junta, vulgo.

dinicpviBiovJi. Gelenius, Portus, Scaliger,

Faber. Binpcpidiov Fritzsche, refen-iug

to Aesch. Prom. 565. Meineke suggests

6t' aidiov which Holden adopts. Some

recent editors change ijpfripa^ into

aperepai.

128. (ov X''P"'- H. has a line, which

signifies a new speaker, before these

words ; and Dr. Blaydes suggests that

this verse should be assigned to the

actor, and that the following verse is

the response of the Chorus, " Nam in

praecedentibus prima persona loquitur

Chorus, eTTop-ai K\j'/^ovaa v, 116, (re^opai

v. 12.3. Agatho contra secunda oX^i^e

V. 107, dfiaaT V, 115." This suggestion,

though Dr. Blaydes does not himself

introduce it into the text, is adopted by

Yelsen, and seems to me extremely prob-

able.— ayaXXe R. H. Scaliger, Kuster,

and Bergler (in their respective notes),

Brunck, recentiores. aWe all editions

before Brunck except Zanetti, Farreus,

Rapheleng, and Bergler who have dWn.
—Tipd is ejected or bi-acketed by Dindorf

and several recent editors. For ouokt'

(iyaXXf ^oliSop Meineke and Holden read

<tot/3oi' "ivaKT liyiiWe.

AfterllSi. uXoXiCfi-oyipcov. This .stage-
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direction is rightly given by Suidas, s.v.

In R. H. the article 6 is changed into y,

6\o\v(fLs yfpcov, so that it naturally

became a part of the preceding speech
;

and it so continued till the time <jf

Brunck, though Zanetti and Farreus

write it oXoXvCris
|

yepcov. Bentley, how-

ever, enclosed it in bi'ackets, as in my
text, for the purpose, not of deleting it as

his editors in the Classical Journal sup-

pose, but of showing that it was merely

a stage-direction : a fact which was also

recognized by Kuster in his notes.

Brunck and subsequent editors (except

Fritzsche) omit it altogether, though

many of tliem retain the corresponding

TT(ip(mypa(Pi) after 276 infra. Fritzsche
'

retains the first word 6\oXv(ei, and asks,

very sensibly, who would venture to

sweep away the stage-directions from

modern plays, and so increase the diffi-

culty of understanding them '! To which

Enger solemnly replies that modern

editors " non ducent fabulas, sed scri-

bunt ;
" as if Aristophanes did not also

'Write his plays, and as if the additional

fact that they were placed on the stage

under his sujjerintendence did not con-

stitute an additional reason for his

giving stage-directions. There seems

every reason to believe that these

jTapiTTiypiKpai must have been intro-

duced, if not by the hand, at least

under tlie directio)i, of Aristophanes

liimself.

130. noTvuu all the printed editions

except Junta, which, with R. H., has

iTorviii.

\?A. viav'uT}^ o<TTii Vldgo. veai'lax «t

TLs R. Junta. vfiivitTK el' tis H. Grynaeus,

Botlie, Thiersch, vaiviax 'Jtis Gelenius

to Kuster Ijoth inclusive. Porsou sug-

gested veavis iJTis which is read by

Fritzsche, Eiiger, Bergk, Meineke, and

Holden.

135. AvKoi'pyias R. H. vulgo. Dobi'ee

wrote " AuKoupyeia? ut 'Opfa-Tfias Ran."

This is one of the hasty suggestions of

that brilliant scholar, which a little

further consideration would have led

him to retract. 'Opearfia is properly

formed from 'OpeVr?;?, as uadevnn from

aadevt^s, €v\dl3fia from fvXaQfjs, evai^eia

from €v(re(3ijs, aXrjdcia from a\r]drii, and

the like. But AvKovpyin is properly

formed from AvKovpyos, as KUKovpyia from

KaKoiipyos, Tiavovpyla from rrai'ovpyos, and

the like. Yet Dobree's mistake, in de-

fiance of all theauthorities, has been intro-

duced into the text by Bothe, Thiersch,

Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores. And in a

moment of weakness I allowed my Au-

Kovpyin in the note on Frogs 1124 to be

corrected into AvKovpyda. For epea-6ai

(the present, rarely if ever used) Dindorf

substituted the aorist epiaOai. And this

is generally followed.

138. XaXeiR. H. vulgo. /le'Xei Valcke-

naer, Brunck.

141. Ti'r S' R. H. vulgo. (TV r Scho-

liast, P^nger, Meineke, Holden, Velseu.

(TV 5' Thiersch, Blaydes.

145. eVeiS/; y R. H. vulgo. eVf i (tv y'

Fritzsche.

14(J. rov cl>d6vov pfv Tov ^oyov R. H.

vulgo. Reiske proposed either to change

y\n'fyuv into y\fo<l>i)v, or to read tov (f)66vov

piv TOV \lruyov. In the next line for

TT(ipf(rx6pT]v (R. H. vulgo), Bergk sug-

gested Trnpr)(T6npr)v, Meineke TropeVx^TO,

and Velsen napifrx^ iJ-oi. But in neither

line has the text been altered : so again,

in tlie line which follows, Meineke for

(ipa yv(i>p^] suggests opnyvcopcv, but does
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not introduce that astonishing con-

jecture into the text.

149. XP'I y"P ^- (^^ corrected) H.

Bentley, Porson, Invernizzi, recentiores.

All editions before Scaliger read xP'l

alone (without yap) contra metrum.

Scaliger in his note proposed either xp']

yap or XP^I TO"} 3'Dd XP'l '"'"' ^'^^ read

from Scaliger to Brunck inclusive. But

as Porson observed " vox dvijp, (luando

juncta est alio substantive, articuluni,

(]uod sciam, non asciscit."

150. a Se'i iTOKiv R. H. vulgo. aii (for

a df\) TToie'i Meineke, Velsen.

154. rju Dindorf, Thiersch, Bergk,

recentiores. au R. H. vulgo. uv Fritzsche,

Enger, Holden.

158. fO-TUKO)? R. H. vulgo. f(TTT)KU)S

Gelenius to Le Fevre (inclusive), In-

vernizzi, Bothe, Meineke. This innova-

tion destroys the whole point of the

inteiTuption. Agathon had said that

a poet should adapt himself to the cha-

racters he is describing. Whereupon

Mnesilochus remarks (either to Agathon

or to Euripides) " When you described

Phaedra, did you act like a harlot '!
"

And again, " When you describe Satyrs,

let me come and describe them with

you, adopting the manner in which

Satyrs are represented on the .stage."

In Bentley's time {a-Trjuats had pos.session

of the text, and that great critic ob-

served "Lege, ut in Grynaeo, eVri'/cws.

Galenus, 2arupi(r/i6?, ai ruiv albo'i<ov e'/c-

racrets." And the author of the Etymol.

Magn. derives the word Sarupo? from

(Tu6r], TO iil8olov, though others derive it

otherwise.

159. liWois Gelenius, Portus, recen-

tiores. aXX' coy editions, other than

Gelenius, before Portus. I'lXX' cos R. H.

162. KAkKmoi R. H. vulgo. See the-

Commentary. Kax'uoi Meineke, Holden.

Xon Ke'ios (meaning Simonides) Fritzsche,

lUaydes. dpxmos was sugge.sted by Her-

mann and thought probable by Enger.

Velsen omits the word, marks a lacuna,

and suggests Ka\ TrdvTei.—olnep . . . f'xv-

fiianv. So Bentley from Suidas,s.v.v. e'p.i-

Tpaanrn and f ;(i'/l(£.t«i', and Bisetus makes
the same suggestion, olirep is read by Por-

tus and all subsequent editors excepting

Hall and Geldart ; exvp'o-w by Kuster
and all subsequent editors, oi nepl . . .

fX^PW^^ ^- H. and all editoi\s before

Portus and Kuster resjiectively. 61 nepl

. . . exvpiani' Hall and Geldart, possibly

because they object to the use of o'inep

for the simple definite ot. But this is

the constant usage in Aristophanes : see

for example in this very play line.s

480 and 1060.

163. buKLvovvd' Sidf na>s. See the

Commentary. difKifcdv 'Icuri/cw? R. H.
Junta, Grynaeus, Gelenius, Rapheleng.

dieKivovi' 'icoviKMs Harpocration (s. v.

^luviKos), Suidas (s.v. epirpcoanro), Za-

netti, and except as aforesaid all editors

down to and including Bergler. Vales,

on Harpocration ubi supra, suggested

bifKivovvT which both Kuster and Bergler

approved, though retaining dieKivovi' in

their text : Kuster, too, to a.ssist the

metre proposed to omit re. But even

s() the line remained unmetrical.

" Recte quidem, si sensum loci spectes,

Vale.sius, (juo nemo fere elegantiori

ingenio has literas tractavit, legebat

SifKivovvTo, se morehant. Quod vero dicit

Kusterus, particulam re redundare, in

hoc judicium ejus desidero. Sed ne sic

(luidem versus .sanus erit ; imo, quod
nee ^'alesius nee Kusterus viderat, misere
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<jneri_^succumbit. Verbum enim Kivdv

primam semper producit. Quo pacto

quai'tam seclem degravat spondeus. Vide

igitur an nos rem acu tetigevimus ; ffu-

Tpocpopovv re Koi dieKkciivT' 'icow/ccor.

Hesych. 8iaKXu)v,6pim-Ta}v.''' Toup,Emen-

dationes in Suidam, i. 166. And in the

same work ii. 6 he cites from Dionys.

Halicar. Trepl rrjs tov ArjuoaSeiov? 8eiv6-

TrjTni p. 310 ed. Hudson, twv pvdnaiv tovs

V!T(>pXf]^mTlKOVS T€ K(l\ ^ [OIVLKOVS Kni S(«k\(U-

fxevovs. His conjecture is adopted by

Brunck and, except as hereinafter men-

tioned, all subsequent editors. Inver-

nizzi wi'ites the line fjuirpof/)opouj/ t(,

Ka8eiKiiv6<ovT 'icoviKas. Thiersch, omitting

re, reads dteKvaiovr. Fritzsche, retaining

8ukXoipt in his text, yet disapproves of

it in his note, and propounds two other

conjectures, (1) diex^iSav 'lutviKcos, omit-

ting the Tf ; and (2) KaxXideou 'loouiKCis,

retaining the re. He himself preferred

the first form. The second is introduced

into the text by Meineke and H olden :

Bergk reads 8ieKXa>v. St. Chrysostom

says TO fiaXaKuv lhutiov koi Tr)v nvcrrrjpav

fKKvfi \j/vxri>', SiaKXfi Knt ^ia;^6t Hom. xxix.

in Hebr. (275 B) and frequently uses

Su/icXno-t? and SinKXajj-evovs in a similar

sense. Blaydes makes eight conjectures,

but does not mean any of them to be

adopted.

165. hmTiax^To Elmsley (at Med. 1128),

Dindorf, Bothe, Enger, recentiores, ex-

cept Hall and Geldart. y]iJ.neiTXfT(> 1\. H.

vulgo.

166. Ki'iX' (or KaXa) tju TCI 8pdfJ.nTn 11. H.

vulgo. Dindorf, apparently by an over-

sight, wrote rii 8p<ifiaT rjv KaXa, and

this lias Ijeen followed by several sub-

.secjucnt editors.

168. 'InXoKXtrji and (in the following

line) A(voKXfr]s Bentley, Brunck, Din-

dorf, and subsequent editors ; unani-

mously, as regards the latter name
;

but a few of the less recent editors

wrote ap" 6 ^iXokXt)? in the former line.

^iXoKXrjs and SfvoKXrjs R. H. and all

editors before Brunck. In 168 R. has

CO for the article o. Line 169 was ori-

ginally omitted in R , but Avas inserted

by a second corrector after line 170.

o fi' rtu R. and all editoi's before Brunck.
5' av (without the article) H. Brunck

changed this to o 5e SfvoKXerjs, and he

has been followed by subsequent editors

except Hall and Geldart.

171. yij/) Toi R. H. vulgo. To'ivvv

Blaydes and Velsen, which is certainly

what we should have expected.

173. ^aviu)v\ R. H. vulgo. " In-

eptissime, ut mihi quidem videtur, poeta

Euripidem ad simplicissimam Mnesi-

lochi interrogationem ivas ivpo^ rav deaiv
;

respondentem fecit Travaai (BavC<ov. Scri-

bendum suspicor Travaai ^aaavi^wv."

Meineke. So that Meineke actually

supposed the interruption of Euripides

to have special reference to the latest

question of Mnesilochus : and did not

perceive that the poet, to whom the

matter is one of life and death, is tired

out with the iniending garrulity of

Mftesilochus, and breaks in with the

interruption J)o dop that yapping, with-

out the slightest reference to the words

just uttered.

178. 01'!? Tf Zanetti and all editions

except Junta. ol6v re R. H. Junta,

179. Kiui'fi Bisetus, Bentley, Portus,

recentiores, except Invernizzi, who with

R. H. and the editions before Portus

reads Koivij,

185. 8oKU)v R. H. vulgo. SoKiiv Gele-
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nius, and Portus to Bothe's second

edition, inclusive.

186. aa(f)S)s (connected with frwo-eiy)

R. H. vulgo, you xcill save me heijond

a doubt. (To(pci>s (connected with vTref)-

mroKpLvj]) Bentley, Dobree, Fritzsche.

189. yiyvuc-KOfjiaL Brunck, Bekker, re-

centiores. yivwaKo^iai R. H. editions

before Brunck.

196. KoX yap uv paivoipeB' <"v Suidas

(s.v.i/0e^eii'), Brunck, Porson,recentiores.

Km yap p.n'vo!p.ed' av R. and all editions

before Brunck, though Scaliger sug-

gested Ka\ yap av, Reisig Kaprn yap, Her-

mann Kiu yap ovv, and Kuster kcI yap av,

rightly, but omitting the final (iv, which

is also omitted by Fritzsche and Blaydes.

H. has Kni yap pefoiped' civ, with an

erasure of two letters between yap and

p.(V0'Lp.i6 .

198. Tfxi'aap-aaiv R. and (except that

it omits the first a) H. Suidas s. v., Kuster,

Brunck, recentiores. (TTfva(Tp.ii(Tiv Junta,

Gelenius, Rapheleng. (nevdyiiaaiv all

the other editions before Brunck.

204. vvKTepei'^-a R. H. vulgo. Passow

thought that, Aristophanes is alluding

to the word fpel^cc, and so Fritzsche.

vvKTepTiO-ia (from a hesitating suggestion

of Dobree) Bothe, Enger, Meineke.

206. vt] Am R. H. vulgo. pa Am
Fritzsche.

—

^luiladai R. H. Gelenius, re-

centiores. Ktrcla-Oai editions before

Gelenius.

208. ye (TV R. H. vulgo. (Tu ye Her-

mann, Meineke, Holden.

209. TpidKaKoHaipcov H. Brunck, i-e-

centiores, except Fritzsche. rpia-KaKo-

8uLpov R. and the earliest editions, and

so (or TpiaKuKoSaipop) all editions before

Brunck, and Fritzsche afterwards.

—

an6\(0\' [for «7r<;X«/Vf] ErpiTr/S/j? R. H.

vulgo
;

giving this line to Euripides,

and the next to Mnesilochus. aTroXtoX'

[for an-oXtaXa] MN. Evpini^r] Elmsley (at

Ach, 475), Thiersch, Dindorf, and Bergk

to Velsen inclusive.

216. ft (Toj all printed editions ex-

cept Blaydes. «o-<a R. H. o,ti a-oi

Elmsley (at Ach. 338). a croi Dobree

(but he prefen-ed av aoi 8oKfj), Blaydes.

217. 8i86vai y ipnvTov Bentley and

(in their notes) Scaliger, Kuster, and

Bergler. So Brunck originally, thougli

he afterwards went over to Dawes's

correction ; and so Invernizzi, Bekker,

Thiersch, and Weise. And this comes

nearest to the unmetrical reading of R.

H., didovai. y avrov, which was read in

all editions before Brunck, except that

/anetti and Farreus make matters worse

by omitting avrov altogether. Dindorf,

indeed, says that ep.nvTov was the original

reading of H., but Velsen does not con-

firm this. Dawes proposed Vi^oi'mi

'fxavTov, and this was, on second thoughts,

accepted by Brunck, and is read by

Meineke, Holden, Velsen, and Hall and

Geldart. ViSiSdrai y avruv Toup, Enger.

/iTjSe 8i86vai y avrov Bothe. 'TTiStSdi'Oi

^txnvrov Dindorf. Bergk, Blaydes. bibuvai

(Toi y' avrov Fritzsche. The choice seems

to lie between the emendations of Bent-

ley and Dawes : and that of Dawes is

furthest from the MS. reading, nor does

the use 'of the compound eni8l8apt by

Euripides in vv. 213 and 249 necessitate

its use by Mnesilochus in the present

passage. At the commencement of the

line, Mr. Richards (Chxssical Review,

xvii. 10) would change ij into rj.

218. pevTOi R. vulgo. pev 8i) H.

219. f]p~iv ^vpov R. H. vulgo. ^vpov

Tjpiv Bothe, Fritzsche.
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220. ^vpoboKrjs nil printed editions.

^VpohlKTJS R. H.

222. wfioi (or (o'noi) R. H. vulgo. oi'/xoi

Dindorf, who is followed by Meineke,

Hold en, Blaydes, and Velsen.

223. tiTrnral InTTarat Scaliger, Faber,

Bothe, Dindorf, recentioi^es. arrara

uTTdTai R. H. and so (or nTrnToi uTTnTai)

the other editions before Brunck. nTm-

Tn\ draTTnTai Brunck and Bekker. (nraTii

uiTTarni Invernizzi.

225. A7);;itjTp«-y'R. H.Knster, Bergler,

Brunck, Bekker, Weise, and Hall and

Geldart. This, of course, is against

Porson's rule, " Post jusjurandum,qualia

sunt rr) At'n, vr/ Tov 'AttoXXoj, et cetera

hujusmodi, nunquam sequitur particula

TE nisi alio vocabulo intei-posito," and

he therefore in the present line would

read Arjtirjrp' er, comparing Wasps 1442,

Clouds 814, Plutus 64. He thought that

the ye in this line arose "ex Kusteri

interpolatione. " and was not aware that

it is given in both the MSS., but I do

not suppose that, had he been so aware,

he Avould have dealt with it differently.

See the first of the " Observationes

variae " in his Adversaria, and his note

on the present line. But Porson's rule,

though undoubtedly embodying the

general usage, is certainly not without

exceptions (see Neil's note on Knights

698 and his Appendix I to that play)
;

and I think that the present line is an

exception, and that Mnesilochus uses

the particle to emphasize the fact that

he is swearing by the Thesmophorian

deity. Porson's emendation is, however,

accepted by Dindorf, Enger, and all

sul)se(iuent editors down to and in-

cluding Velsen. All editors before

Kuster, and Tnvernizzi afterwards, have

Ar'jfxrjTpn without the ye. Scaliger sug-

gests, and Fritzsche reads, Arjprjrep'.

Bothe has ArjfiriTpnv,—evravOm R. H.

vulgo. evTav6\ Dindorf, Enger, Meineke,

Holden, Blaydes, and Velsen. For A;;-

P^rfTpu y evTiivBol Thiersch reads £^ijpr]Tp'

eyaiVT(iv6\.

230. drpepn anvTOi' R. H. VulgO. " Qu.

drpefxas nvTov ?
" Dobree ; and this sug-

gestion is followed by Meineke and

Holden.

231. pii fjiv R. H. vulgo. pvpv is intro-

duced by Bothe and Dindorf, and fol-

lowed by several subsequent editors.

In the MSS. and in the editions of

Junta, Gelenius, Portus, and Kuster, the

last three words of this line form the

commencement of the speech of Mnesi-

lochus, but they obviously belong to

Euripides, to whom they are continued

by Zanetti and all other editors.

232. av R. H. vulgo. iiv Bothe. o^r

Velsen. Herwerden suggests el and

Blaydes ojv.

23.3. 001-61 R. H. vulgo. ^niVet Dobree,

Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and Velsen.

But the future is clearly right, following

a-Tparevaofini in the previous line.

234. deaadai anvToi' ; Porson, Bothe,

Thiersch, Dindorf, Enger, recentiores.

dedanaddi creavTm' ; R. H. editions before

Bergler, and Invernizzi afterwards.

dedo-aaOca anvTov ; Bergler, Brunck,

Bekker, and Weise. dedariiT^' nlrov

;

Fritzsche.

235. KXfiadevrjv R. H. vulgo. KXei-

adevr] Dindorf, Thiersch, Meineke, re-

centiores. But here the form KXeia-devrjv

seems purposely employed, as leaving

the sex uncertain.

242. T^'iu ye TzpciKTov Ti]i (f>\oyik Scaliger

(in notes), Kuster, recentiores, except as
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presently mentioned. The words rov ye

are not found in R. H. or in any edition

before Kuster. Bentley wrote "lege

TrpcoKTov avToi' ; at in margine Seal. t6v

ye npcoKToi'.'" Enger suggested, prosaic-

ally, Trplv TTpijiKTni' dvTiXafijiiiveaBni ri^s

<f)\oy6s ; whilst Dindorf conjectured rov

ye TTj)(i>KTov Tijp (jiXoya, which Blaydes

adojats. Thiersch, strangely enough,

reads t^jv (fjXoyn pov Trjr oIklcis. Bergk

marks a lacuna for rov ye : Enger,

Meineke, Blaydes, Velsen, and Hall and

Geldart either bracket, omit, or obelize

the line.

245. (j)v Dindorf, Meineke, Blaydes,

Velsen, and Hall and Geldart : referring

to Lys. 295, 305. <f)ev R. H. vulgo.

246. yeyevquni Eustathius on Iliad

xxiii. 525, Suidas, s.v. rpapn, Farreus,

and some of the older editions, Kuster,

recentiores. yeyiivrjpnt. R. H. and the

other editions before Kuster.

—

jrdiTa rd

R. vulgo. TTiii'Ta (without T(i) H.

247. (TTToyyie'i R. H. vulgo. But here,

as in Wasps 600 and Frogs 482, recent

editors prefer to write it iT<poyyie'i.

248. oipoi^eTap' Dindorf, Thiersch,

Fritzsche, Bergk, Velsen, Blaj'des, Hall

and Geldart. oipo}(eT ap' R. H. Junta,

Grynaeus, Invernizzi. olpuf^er up'

Zanetti, Farreus, Gelenius, and all sub-

sequent editors before Brunck, and

Bothe afterwards, olpoa^er ap Brunck,

Bekker, Weise. olpco^eTcu Ti'ip' Reisig,

Hermann, Enger, Meineke. Kuster

suggested either olpa^er apu th or

nlpa>^ercd y up\— t'l th tuv Brunck,

Porson, recentiores, except as hereafter

mentioned, el tuv all the editions before

Brunck, unmetrically, and (the metre

having been rectified in the tirst part of

the line) Enger and Meineke afterwards.

'LIU'S, o

Scaliger observed " rdi' y epur, alii:

quidam npaiKTuv ri; nXvuil,'' rov y ep'ov

was also suggested by Reiske and Bent-

ley, and is adopted by Bothe and
Thiersch

.

250. tovt(jo\ R. and all editions before

Portus ; and Bekker and all subsequent

editions, except Fritzsche who reads

rov-oy\. '.oiTi.X H. Portus, and all edi-

tions between Portus and Bekker,

though Bergler intended to read rourojl.

258. KecfiaXi) Trepideros H. Portus, re-

centiores, except Holden and Velsen.

Ke(f>a'XTJ Trepldercs R. Kei ciXfj Trepideros all

editions before Portus. Meineke sug-

gests, and Holden and Velsen read,

KecpaXrj TtepidfTDi

.

260. dp' dppiiofi Kuster, recentiores.

And so all MSS. and edd. read three

lines below. Tjpappoa-rii. R. ^p' dppda-rj

H. 77p' dppoifei Zanetti, Farreus, Raphe-
leng, Fritzsche. ijp' (or v/j') di'p6cr;j the

other editions before Kuster.

261. tyKvxXor. AT. rourt Ah/3' Bentley,

Kuster (in notes), Brunck, recentiores,

except as after mentioned. eyKVKXop.

tovt'i Xdp^av R. H. editions before

Brunck. eyKvuXuv ti. XdpiHav Reisig,

Fritzsche, Enger, Meineke, Holden.

Blaydes, Velsen. But Beutley's w*y of

getting rid of the superfluous syllable

seems far better. Bergk reads eyKVKXov

TTOv ; XaflSaiy .

263. yoiii' (or y ovi') H. and (as cor-

rected) R. Brunck, recentiores, except

Invernizzi. y ov R. (originally) and all

editions before Brunck ; and Invernizzi

afterwards.

264. yiyvaoTK Brunck, recentiores, ex-

cept Invernizzi. yivaxxK R, H. all edi-

tions before Brunck ; and Invernizzi

afterwards.
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266. aprjp. The aspirate was added

by Fritzsche.

267. TO y' fibos Kuster, recentiores.

TO 8' elSoi H. t68' flBos R. edd. before

Kuster.

270. (TvaacoaeLv R. V'ulgo. (tv(T(tu)-

Oiv H.

273. 'innoKpaTovs. All the printed

editions, except Junta, Grynaeus, and

Fritzsche, 'Yttokputovs R. H. Junta, Gry-

naeus. 'YoKpdrovs Fritzsche. Fritzsche's

conjecture is probable enough ; and

Bergk would obtain the same jest by

changing ^woLKinv into crvotKiav. For

rf]v Enger reads rcof.

After 276. oXnXv^ovaL' to lepov uide'tTai

Fritzsche. 6\o\v(ov<Ti re' lepov wdeWai

R. H. Junta, Grynaeus, Gelenius, Inver-

nizzi. And so, with ye for re, Zanetti,

Farreus, Rapheleng. ywaiKes is substi-

tuted for ye by Portus to Weise in-

clusive, except as herein appears.

Bothe reads oXoXiCovcri yvuaiKfs' to lepov

wSe^Tai. The stage-direction is alto-

gether omitted by Thiersch, Dindorf,

Enger, recentiores. See " after 129

"

supra.

277. eKaiTevde R. H. vulgo. Kni ajrevde

Meineke, after a conjecture of Bergk,

who supposed that a preceding line had

dropped out. aii anevSe Velsen.

278, Qe(TiJio(f>opM R. H. vulgo, Scaliger

suggested Qeapo(f)apelu), which is read

by Meineke, recentiores. But the form

which is found in the MSS., both here

and in 880 infra, and in the Scholium,

seems sufficiently authenticated by in-

scriptions 103 and 3562 in the Corjius

Inscriptionum Graecarum.

281. arep^f^' Otto R. H. vulgo. Velsen

reads dvepxeTm after a conjecture of

Reiske, who wished to find a genitive

for TO XP'JM"- But, as Enger remarks

(and the remark applies to many pas-

sages besides the present), "locus noii

emendari sed intelligi debet."

283. bevpo KOL ndXiv Bentley, Brunck,

recentiores, 8evpo ndXiv R. H, edd.

before Brunck. 8evpo to tioXiv Person ;

Bp. Monk at Eur. Hipp, 182.

284. KudeXe R. H. vulgo. KanWov

Herwerden, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,

and Velsen, But the jingle is quite in

the manner of Aristophanes, and is very

suitable to the assumed character of

Mnesilochus. If, indeed, Thratta were

herself carrying the noTrava, we should

expect the middle ; and Bergk therefore

suggests KadfXov ; but here everything

is unreal : and we do not know from what

imaginary place the imaginary Thratta

is to take down the imaginary cist.

285. TO TTOTTavov o)s Bcutley, Hermann.

TO ndnavov onaii R. H. vulgo. ottojs may
well have been a corruption of -ov wf.

'
' Versus multo facilius restitui potest,

si TO ante nonavnv omittitur," says

Wellauer, De Thesm. Diss. p. 37, note.

And this is done by Bothe, Weise, and

Enger. Porson in his Adversaria (on

Eur. Suppl. 901) suggested ra iroTrav

oTTcos ; but afterwards in his Aristo-

phanica he is said by Dobree to have

pi'eferred t6 Tronavov "ivn. The former

suggestion is adopted by Fritzsche,

Bergk, Meineke, and Holden ; the latter

by Blaydes and Velsen. For Tciiv 6eaiv,

both here and in 948, 1151 infra, and

Wasps 378, Cobet would write to'iv

deo'iv, and Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,

Velsen, and Hall and Geldart so write

it. Tt is true that the Twain Goddesses

are in adjurations uniformly styled tw

deu), but in other cases the usage was
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by no means uniform. The Scholiast

on 566 infra says, tco dsoa' nvKfTi 8( rolv

Ofo'iv aWa Taiv Bfoiv.

289. rf]v dvyarepn H. and (as corrected)

R. vulgo. rrjv dvyaTipav R. originally.

Tov dvyiiTfpos is proposed by Scaliger,

Kuster, and Bergler in their notes, and

adopted by Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,

and Weise. Meineke's wanton altera-

tion of the words into tou BvyarpLov is

followed by Velsen and by Hall and

Geldart.

—

\oLpi<>v Fritzsche, Enger, and

the Scholiast obviously so read, x"'^!"^^

R. H. vulgo.

290. nWas T R. H. vulgo. aXXcof 6'

Hermann, and this is adopted by Bothe

and several recent editors. Junta and

Grynaeus present the latter part of the

line in a very peculiar way, viz. aWas
Ti) ^I6i ovK a^eXrepov.

291. nnaduX<)Kni' Fritzsche. npos da-

XrjKov R. H. vulgo. Bisetus, Scaliger,

Kuster, and Bergler in their notes pro-

pose, and Brunck, ISekker, and Weise

read npos (j}d\r)Ta. TTpos (pnXXiKov Za-

netti,Parreus, Invernizzi: the last-named

considering it, wrongly, the reading of

R. Kuster suggested npos 6vXaK6i> t(.

Thiersch reads npos to Trpocrde and sug-

gests npus GciXijv Tw, while Bothe reads

TTpos TO XrjKav. Notwithstanding the

explanation of the Scholiast, tov -rrni-

BnpiaKov' 'laws 8e nopa rfjv ttoo 0t]v nvro

(Tvvi6i)Kiv, it does not seem to have oc-

curred to any editor before Dindorf that

this line is a prayer for the welfare of

an imaginary hoy. He read noaSaXiaKov,

not as a proper name but as a comic

equivalent to Trai8apiaKov, and is folloAved

by Enger, Meineke, recentiores. But

this would require the article, as dvyaripn

above : and noo-^aX/jKoj/, as a proper

name, both accounts for the reading of

the MSS. and answei-s rightly to the

daughter's name Xoipiov.

294. 8ovXoisyap. Meineke would omit

this line, and it is bracketed by Velsen

and Hall and Geldai't.

297. rmv Q((rito(f)6poiv R. H. vulgo.

ro'iu Q€ap.o(f)upoiv INIeineke, recentiores.

See on 285 supra.

299. nXovTO) R. H. vulgo. YlXniTwvi

Velsen.

300. t;'i Tfi R. H. vulgo. The words
are omitted by Dobree, Bothe, Enger,

Holden, and Velsen, and bracketed by
Fritzsche, Bergk, and Blaydes. Reiske

omits the r//.

301. Xupicrtf R. H. vulgo. T(us Xapiaiv

Meineke, Holden, lilaydes, and Velsen,

304. TToXft rfi R. H. vulgo. rfi TroXei rfi

Meineke, Holden.

306. Tijv 8pcbaav Koi ttjv Grynaeus,

Dindorf, Bergk. And according to

Bekker, R., as corrected, so reads. The
Kui is omitted in the original R. and in

H., and in all editions except Grynaeus
before Dindorf. But at Reiske's sug-

gestion Brunck added the enclitic t to

the second tiji/, and this is followed by
most of the subse({uent editors except

as herein mentioned. Helwig for 8pa)(Tau

proposed optoaav, and this strange con-

jecture is approved by Meineke (Vind.

Ar.) and introduced into the text by
Holden and Velsen. Bothe and Velsen

omit the words km rqv dyopeuovcrnv.

307. Twv \\dT]val(i)i> R. H. vulgo. Toi/

'A6r]vaio)i> Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores.

Bothe, Blaydes, and Velsen omit or

bracket the words toiv \\6t]viiicdv Kai.

310. evxfcSf R. vulgo. ev)(f(Tdai H.-

—

ip'iv R. vulgo. fjpii/ H. Bothe, Thiersch.
— Tayndd R. H. vulgo. Dindorf sug-

O Z
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ge^tedTToWa Kciyadd, which Velsen adopts.

Meineke and Holden read tvcivt' ciyada,

a probable alteration.

311. u] iraioiv (twice) R. Dindorf,

Bergk, and subsequent editors down to,

and including, Velsen
;
(thrice) H. vulgo.

312. ^ex^ofiedn and (in the following

verse) XiTOfxfda Hermann, Dindorf, Enger,
Meineke, recentiores. bfx^^t^^o'da and

XiTOfifo-da R. H. vulgo. But in the

present line evxo^ucrdd is read for 8(xo-

fjLeada by Zanetti, Farreus, I'ergler,

Brunck, and Weise.

313. Tfuo-S' eV <i;^a(s H. vulgo. ralab'

eTrevxn'is R. and so infra 327.

816. OS H. and (as corrected) R. vulgo.

ojy R. originally, and so Junta.

317. TrayKpaTts Scaliger (in notes),

Kuster, recentiores, except as below.

And so all MSS. and editions infra 368.

irdf^Kpares R., irdvKpnTes H., both of

course mere errors for nayKpares. Tray-

Kpare all editions before Portus. Tray-

KpaT!]s Portus, and all subsequent editors

before Kuster ; and Inveniizzi, Weise,

Bergk, Meineke, and Holden afterwards.

318. exova-n Dobree " ut 1140 (unde

YloXiovxos)," Fritzsche. ohovaa R. H.

vulgo. ixov(ja, besides being more
rhythmical, seems more natural after

the AJ}Xov OS ex^i-s two lines above.

320. 6ijpo(})6vT] Hermann, Bothe, Din-

dorf, Bergk, recentiores. 6rjpo(p6i e R.H.
vulgo. Meineke, Holden, and Yelsen

omit TToi.

325. (lifaXiov Bothe, Dindorf, Blaydes,

Hall and Geldart. euaXiOv R. H. all

editions before Gelenius, and Enger

afterwards. JvdXioi Gelenius and all

subsecjuent editions (except Brunck)

before Enger. elvdXioi Brunck, Bergk,

Meineke, Holden, Velsen.

328. luxTjcreiiv R. Grynaeus, Thiersch,

Dindorf, Fritzsche, Enger, Meineke,'

Holden, Velsen, and Hall and Geldai't.

laxi'iTeiev H. Zanetti, Farreus. la-x'jTfi-fv

Junta. r;;^'/yo-et6i' Gelenius and subsequent

editions before Thiersch. dx',a-fifv

Bergk, Blaydes.

329. '' K6r]va>v Reisig, Dindorf, Enger,

Blaydes, Velsen. ' KOrjvinoDv R. H. vulgo.

'hB-qvicav Bergk,

331. The words rois deolac are omitted

by Zanetti, whilst Grynaeus for deo'iai

Tols has simply Beols.

332. ^OXvpTTuiKTi and (in the next

line) HvBiaia-i R. vulgo. 'OXvpTTiaai and

YIvdiaa-L H. Meineke (Vind. Aristoph.)

proposes, and Holden adopts, 'OXv^tti'tjo-i,

Uvdirjcri, and (in 334) ArjXijjai. And
Herwerden would in each case change

the preceding m'ts or rmo-t into rrjati'

or r7;m.

334. Tois r nX\ois Grynaeus. Brunck,

recentiores, except Invernizzi. The

reading is sometimes attributed to

Scaliger, but A'iT.'ongly. Kn\ mis uXXon

R. H. and the other editions.

337. M?;Sotff r Scaliger (in notes),

Kuster, recentiores, except Invernizzi.

Mrfbois (without any copula) R. H. edi-

tions before Kuster, and Invernizzi.

Blaydes, with some probability, sug-

gests but does not read r) M/j^oif.

340. Kare'inev I)entley, Elmslej' (at

Ach. 178), Bothe, Enger, Meineke, i-e-

centiores. Karfnrfv tis R. H. editions

(except Grynaeus) before Brunck.

Kare'iTTe ru Grynaeus, Scaliger (in notes),

Brunck, and subsequent editors, except

those mentioned above.

341. fVerpi'XXtcTfv R. H. vulgo. fVf-

0pv\'\7]a(v Zanetti, Farreus, Rapheleng.

(veBpiiXXia-ev Portus to Invernizzi inclu-

n
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sive, and Bothe and Weise. fveTpvXi'rev

Dindorf , Enger, Bergk, Meineke, Yelsen.

iv(6pv'Ki(Tev Blaydes.

342. TTe/JLTTOpevr] TIS R. H. VlllgO. 77C/X-

TTOfxevr] Tiis Meiueke, Holden.

344. TTore R. H. vulgo. rdre Hamaker,

Meineke.

346. ermpn R. H. vulgo. The Scho-

liast mentions another reading eraipa,

which he explains as meaning " receives

gifts from a courtesan for handing over

a lover to her," and Fritzsche adopts

this reading. John Seager would read

tTulpai, And ftearherouslij entetiains a

friencVs lover.

347. Ki'i Tis R. H. vulgo. Meineke

suggests, and Blaydes reads, i) d th.

350. vplv R. vulgo. r'lpiv H. Zanetti,

Blaydes.

351. K(iyn6n R. H. vulgo. Tuyndd Za-

netti, Farreus, Rapheleng, Kuster,

Bergler. But see the terms of the Pse-

phism of Demophantus set out in the

Commentary on 331.

352-4. ^vvev^op-fO'dn . . . yevecrSai, The

first three lines of this Chorus are sup-

posed to be antistrophical to the first

three lines of the preceding Chorus,

the remainders of the two Choruses

diverging into very different metrical

systems. This does not seem sufHciently

probable to justify any serious altera-

tion of the language of either, though

where, as in the first word of the present

line, a very slight and immaterial change

will sufhce to bring the two into har-

mony, it seems right to adopt it. ^uvev-

XoixecrOa Bothe, Thiersch, Dindorf, re-

centiores. ^u^/eux^M^^" ri- H. vulgo. In

the third line (tu^' fuyfxuTd yeveadm R. H.

vulgo) it is thought that the fourth

.syllable should be long, or doubled into

two short syllables, to make the systems

correspond, but no probable alteration

has been suggested. Dindorf reads

evyfjuiT eKyeveaddi and is followed by

Bergk and Blaydes : Fritzsche reads

ivypuT nv yeveaddi. Meineke (V. A.)

proposes ToSe y (vyiiara, which does

not meet the difficulty, but is adopted

by Holden. Velsen reads annvra rddi

yevecrdai.

353. TeXfu re ^iji-up R. all editions

before Brunck, and Invernizzi and

Fritzsche afterwards. For re H. has Se.

and so Brunck and the other subse([uent

editions. But it is the S« in the fourth

line which answers to the pev in the

first. Fritzsche refers to Peace 162,

163 ; Lys. 262, 263.

355. ocrais R. vulgo. ocrtu H. Junta,

Rapheleng. oan Scaliger (in notes), Sa'

uv npoa-i^Ki] Meineke (in V. A.), Holden.

I kit IMeineke's conjecture is founded on

the erroneous notion that Sams is merely

the "conjectura nescio cujus," and that

both MSS read Sam.

356. XeyoLfTdis- R. H. vulgo. "Keyovam

Dindorf, IMeineke, Holden, Blaydes, and

Velsen.

357. e^anaTOjaii' Hermann, Dindorf,

recentiores. e'^inraTCoai editions before

Dindorf.

360. ovveK l)entley, Dindorf, and most

recent editors. R. H. and the editions

before Dindorf had ei'fK. l.entley said

" Lege flveK vel ovvtK, ut 366," and ovvfK

has been read since Dindorf's time,

except by a few editors who prefer

everywhere to read flufK.

364. To'is i]p€TepoLs R. H. vulgo. The

To'ti is omitted from Gelenius to Brunck

inclusive.

—

Xeyova' Suidas (s.v. dndppi^Ta),

Bentley, Bothe, and all recent editors.
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XiyovcTiv R. H. and all editions before

Bothe's first edition.

365, 366. yf) Kepha>v Velsen, Hall and

Geldart. ttjs ^wpa? MSS. vulgo. This

made no sense. Brunck omitted oZveKa,

and so made the lines intelligible, but

at the expense of the metre. Weise

follows Brunck. Bothe went further,

and omitted the three words ovvfK e-rrX

/3Xa^»;. Fritzsche for x^P^^ read mpaf.

Meanwhile Reiske proposed to read

Kep8a)v, as six lines above. It seems to

me very probable that the words Kepdaiv

ovv€Ka eVi ^Anftv are a formula used in

the 'Apcr, and are repeated here, and

I have therefore, with Velsen and Hall

and Geldart, adopted Reiske's suggestion

as to line 366. Reiske, however, threw

back x^pf^^ i'lto line 365, so making

that line unmetrical ; and I have there-

fore, again with Hall and Geldart,

adopted, though with some hesitation,

A^'elsen's conjecture yrj. Meineke's

lamentable suggestion 7} poixovi and-

yovai yiis only shows, as indeed many of

his conjectures show, how incapable

a really eminent scholar may be of

entering into the true spirit of Aristo-

phanic humour.

367. dcre^ovai re tovs dfovs. See the

Commentary. Hitherto this and the

following line have been read (in a

mutilated form) as one line only : dat-

^ou(Tiu dbiKoxKrlv re rfjv (ttoXlv commencing
the next line) R. H. all editions before

Thiersch ; and Weise, Meineke, Blaydes,

and Hall and Geldart afterwards, dac-

^ov(t' ddiKovai re rfju ttoXiv Hermann,
Thiersch, Dindorf, Enger, Bergk, and
Velsen. daejioiKTii' dbiKovcrl re Trjv ttoXii/

Holden. nae/3oC(/i' re rrjv ttoXiv Bothe.

uae^ova (i8iK0L(Ti re tijv ttoXiv, dW (an

anapaestic dimeter) Fritzsche. Reisig

saw what was required, and wrote,

" Intercidit deovs post do-f/SoCo-i," but he

did not attempt to amend the line.

Blaydes suggests da-fj^els dSiKova-i rrjv

rroXiv.

368. dXX' 0) nayKparis [evpeves]. I have

added evpeves in brackets. See the

Commentary. It does not seem to have

been observed that this is part of a

glyconic line, the remainder of which,

]3robably another epithet of Zeus, has

dropped out.

373. o/coveTrds R. H. vulgo. Fritzsche,

in the Addenda to his edition (p. 635),

suggests (iKove naa, which is adopted by

Enger, Holden, Blaydes, and Velsen.

—

Tube R. H. vulgo. TaSi Meineke, Holden,

and Blaydes.

374. (yiicippaTevef R. VulgO. iypnppd-

Teva-ev H.

376. j; pd\L(T6' j]p'iv crxoXr] R. H. Brunck,

recentiores. ^v aXtcrd' I'jpiv axoXr] (vari-

ously accented) edd. before Portus.

7] a\is iaff Tjp'iv (rxoXfj Portus. And so

(with cr;^oX^y for a-xoXt)) Scaliger and

Faber ; and (with a-xoXrj) Kuster and

Bergler. Bentley proposed ^v dXiada-

pev (TxoX^ : and Dawes (on Frogs 3) el' y'

aXis ecrO' T]p'ii> axoXt).

383. TYNH. A. vulgo. KoXXiXe^ia yvvi]

H. and (by a second correction) R. And
so the Scholiast.

386. v/.iaffR. H. vulgo. i7/.ids Grynaeus,

Meineke, recentiores. See the Com-
mentary.

389. 7//:id? R. H. vulgo. Brunck sug-

gests, and Blaydes reads, fjp'ii'.

390. TTov R. H. vulgo. TTua-a Meineke,

Holden. rl Velsen.

—

epjBpaxv (or ep-

^paxv) Suidas (s.v. olvoTrinas), Scholiast

on Plato (Theages, chap. 9), Bentley,
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Kuster, recentiores. f'vjipaxv R. ev

iipaxv H. Junta, GeleniuK, and the sub-

sec juent editions before Kuster. iv

(ipa^fi Zanetti, Farreus, Grynaeus.

391. Tpaya8o\ Kai R. H. vulgo. Tpayui-

8iKn\ Scholiast on Plato (ubi supr.), Bp.

Blomf. (Preface to Persae xvii), Bothe,

Enger, Meineke, Velsen.

392. pvxoTponovs R. H. and all edi-

tions before Enger, except as herein-

after mentioned, poixorponnvs Suidas

(s.v. ott-oTTtTTdy), Zanetti, Farreus, Brunck,

Bothe, Fritzsche, Enger, recentiores.

The MS. reading is far preferable. We
are supposed to be listening to the

language of Euripides, to whom such

a word as /:i(u;(orpd7rovy would have been

abhorrent ; and besides it would have

practically the same meaning as a.v8p€

piia-Tpius, which immediately follows it.

393. olvonoTiBas R. H. vulgo. oivoninns

Suidas (s.v.), Brunck, Bothe, Thiersch,

Fritzsche, Enger. olvoninovs Bergk.

894. av^pdaiv. The final v was added

by Kuster. It is omitted in the MSS.
and earlier editions.

398. oianep Kai R. H. vulgo. Of. Eccl.

221-228. SivTvep is suggested for axrirtp

by Kuster, and is read by Fritzsche,

Meineke, and Velsen ; the last-named

changing also Ka\ into rjv.

400. iav Tii viv TrXfKj]. I have added

the vvp. edv Tii nXeKT] (a syllable short)

R. H. and all editions before Brunck.

Kuster suggested euv -ye ns TrXeV;/, which

is read by Brunck and all subsecpient

editors before Meineke, except Thiersch

(who has fdv rivi rts), Fritzsche (who

has idv Tf Tty), and Enger (who marks

a lacuna). Other modes of supplying

the missing syllable have been : eavTrep

Tts Meineke, Hall and Geldart ; edf ns

Kal Dobree, Holden ; ear tIs tw Blaydes,

after another suggestion of Dobree
;

(dv evn tis Schneider, Velsen ; while

Bentley proposed edv rU nov, and Bergk

eav TrXfKjj I'ea.

403. ciffip. Here the aspirate, or

article, was added by Brunck ; in

aSfX0o? two lines below by Scaliger

and Bentley ; and in dfdpes (infra 409)

by Dindorf.

411. yipcov and (in the following line)

deXfi R. H. vulgo. en and e'deXei Bach-

mann. Both alterations are adopted

by Velsen ; and the last by Hall and

Geldart also.

414. TovTov R. H. Tyrwhitt, Brunck,

recentiores. tovto editions before

I'runck.

415. f'nifddXXovo-iv R. H. vulgo. tp-

&dXXoio-iv Brunck, Bothe.

417. poixois H. Zanetti, Farreus, Ge-

lenius, recentiores. pi'xols R. Junta,

Grynaeus.

419. Tapievmu Ka\ Reiske, Fritzsche,

Enger, Meineke, Holden, Velsen, and

Hall and Geldart. rapuveadai R. H.

vulgo. Kuster suggested avraia-i Ta~

puiov, and l^runck so reads ; whilst

Blaydes adopts Dobree's suggestion,

Tapifvovcrais, and reads nlrais rapuvoi-

crais TTporiipovarais Xadeip, a line which

could not have proceeded from Aristo-

phanes.

—

Xa^uv R. H. vulgo. Xade'iP

Scaliger (in notes), Dobree, Bothe,

Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, Velsen, and

Hall and Geldart. But the ([uestion

here is not one of secrecy or detection ;

it is a question of" their ability or in-

ability to take the things. Their griev-

ance is not that they cannot take them

without detection, but that they cannot

take them at all.
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420. ak(^iTov ikniov R. H. vulgo ; and

so the Scholiast, who notes ei-iKcos ro

nX(f)iTov. Nevertheless Meineke suggests,

and Blaydes reads, eXaiov, <7/\f/)iT'.

424. ovK ijv. So I think we should

read, ovv rjv R. H. vulgo. Bentley said,

" Lege dvdvTTol^ai vel TlpoTOv jxev ov< /iXX'

^i'." But the change which I have made
is certainly simpler, and (I think) more

satisfactory.

428. TovTO) R. H. Bentley, Brunck,

recentioi'es. tovto all editions before

Kuster. tovto ye Kuster, Bergler. tovtI

Scaliger (in notes).

430. Tw Texv]] R. H. Bergler, recen-

tiores. t;] t€X"'I editions before I>ergler.

Toi Texvj] Scaliger (in notes).

431. eyo) (f)nvepS)s Xe'yco R. H. vulgo.

i'xco (pavepSis Xtyeiv Velsen.

433. ovnoTe Thiersch. Qurrw re R.

(originally). ovna-noTe H. and (as cor-

rected) R. vulgo. ovnui Hermann, Din-

dorf,Weise,Enger, Meineke, recentiores.

435. bdvoTepov R. H. vulgo. beivfWepa

Hermann, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,

and Velsen.

436. iSeaj Suidas (s.V. e^acrracrev),

Zanetti, Farreus, Grynaeus, Fritzsche,

Enger, recentiores, except Holden, who
follows Hermann in reading ninTn.v

Ibiav, ellieiis R. H. ceteri.

487. e'^erafet Fritzsche, which restores

the metre, and harmonizes well with

Xe'-yei in the preceding line. (^IjTaa-ev

R. H. vulgo.

—

travTu 8' R. H. vulgo.

Enger suggests rrai' t, and Holden reads

TfiivT.—e^da-Taa-fv Thiersch, which Enger

apjjroves. (fidaraaev cfipeui R. H. vulgo.

(f)p€ii is destructive of the metre, and

unnecessary to the sense, and is probably

a mere explanatory gloss which has

crept into the text. Velsen transjjoses

and rewrites the passage out of all

recognition.

440. nap' nuTfiv Zanetti, Farreus, ]}erg-

ler, recentiores, except Fritzsche and

Velsen. And so Scaliger and Kuster in

their notes. And so Elmsley (at Medea
262), who was the first to arrange rightly

the concluding lines of this Chorus.

nap' avTijs R. H. all other editions before

l>ergler ; and Fritzsche afterwards. peT

niiTfji^ Bachmann, Velsen.— Sefo/cX/jjs-

Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. S€iok\?]s

R. H. editions before Brunck.

442. ncicni/ R. H. vulgo. Trdaais Bothe.

443. oXiycop p.tv eVe/c' auTrj. See the

Commentary. oXtyoc ei/eK nvTq R. H.

Zanetti, Farreus. And so (with oXiyoyv

for uXiyov) all other editions before

Brunck. This made the line a syllable

too short, and many attempts have been

made to restore the missing syllable.

Bentley proposed nvTifi or uin) TTjde :

Kuster evsKev y : Bergler eveKu y\ which

is adopted by Brunck and Invernizzi.

Bothe reads eixKev. Porson proposed

KcwTrj, which is followed by Bekker and

all subsequent editors except Bothe.

446. dpi)p. The aspirate was first

added by Brunck, who also first restored

the final v to Toicnv in 450. The final v

in dndtTdiaiv 453 was added by Kuster.

452. ovfi' €($ i]piav R. H. vulgo. ovus

dfjpiav Hamaker, Meineke, Holden, and

Blaydes.

456. TO(s XnxdvoLi Bentley, Brunck,

recentiores. The article is omitted in

R. H. and all editions before Brunck,

but is retained, as Brunck observed, in

Plutarch's " Comparison of Aristophanes

and Menander," and Aulus Gellius xv.

20.

460. f) TO TT/io'repoj'R. H. vulgo. Bothe
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omits these words, wliich is Odi'tainly

an improvement to the rhythm.

461. /corea-rcoyui^XaroR. H.vulgo. kihttu)-

/Mi'XfiTo Dobree, Dindorf,Fritzsche,Enger

to Velsen inclusive. Jkit Aristo[)hanes

seems to have commenced this line with

a dactyl, coiTesponding to the navTu 8'

f^daraa-ev in 437 supra. The compound

KctTcicrTco^iWoncii is found also in Frogs

1160.

462. i'lKdipa Zanetti, Farreus, Portus,

recentiores. tiKfpa R. H. Junta, Gry-

naeus, Gelenius, and Rapheleng.

468. tto'KvttXokov nS v6r]fi. I have added

the av to save the metre. ttoXvttXokov

vorjix (or lot^ixn) R. H. vulgo. TToXv-

(TTpn(l)i)v voTjp.' Hermann, Enger. n ttoXl-

n\oKov vorjn' Dobree, Fritzsche, ]>ergk,

Meineke, Holden, Velsen.

—

davvir dWa
R. H. vulgo. na-iv'-Tii (omitting dWd)

Enger, Velsen. The words (jiisvn^ e'xovira

Koi TToXvTrXoKou CIV w?;/x' are parcntlietical.

465. i5^(pfcos R. H. vulgo. i^Jpeo? Inver-

nizzi, Thiersch, Meineke, Holden,

Blaydes.

467, oKovniKTas Zanetti, Gelenius, re-

centiores. aKovans Farreus. dKovovaais

R. H. Junta, Gryuaeus.

469. orai'/iii/ J/ Brunck, recentiores. dvoi-

firjif R. editions before Ih-unck. wvoi-

fjLrjv H.

471. dXXi]\aiai Brunck, recentiores.

dXXiiXoiaiv H. editions before Portus.

d\Xi]Xrjtji Portus and subsequent editions

before Brunck. dXXriXiuai R.

472. eKcjxipos R. H. vulgo. (Kpupd

Valckenaer (at Eur. Hipp. 294), Brunck,

and subsequent editions before Fritzsche;

and Weise and Blaydes afterwards.

474. it Grynaeus, Portus, recentiores.

f) R. H. Junta, Gelenius, Rapheleng. i]v

Zanetti, Farreus.

475. dpd)a-(ii R. H. Zanetti, Farreus,

Scaliger (in notes), Kuster (in notes),

Bergler, recentiores. Spdaas the other

editions before Pjergler.

477. TToXXd Bfif' Dawes, 15runck, recen-

tiores, except liothe who prefers his

own ridiculous iroXXd irdXX'. The MSS.
and all the editions before Scaliger's

omit SeiV, and so leave the line a .syl-

lable too short. And so Kuster and

Bergler. Bisetus pro])osed fVflio fi' ai'i'

oTi, which is read in the editions called

"Scaliger's" and "Faber's." Bentley

proposed delvn ndXX', Dawes TvoXXd 8eiv'

or TToXXd Spwa'.

478. 'KadeiSev (or Kadevdfv or icadijltei)

Zanetti, Farreus, Grynaeus, Bergler, re-

centiores. Kadev8fiv R. H. Junta, Gele-

nius to Kuster inclusive. But Scaliger,

Beutley, and Kuster had all corrected

it in their notes.

480. Sie/co'pe vtrf J' R.H. vulgo. ^ifKopijaev

Pollux, iii. segm. 42, Fritzsche, Meineke,

Blaydes, Velsen, and Hall and Geldart.

Both forms, as Brunck observes, are

found in Lucian and elsewhere.— < vanv

(TTTeriv Pollux, ubi supra, Scaliger, re-

centiores. The words are transposed

in R. H. and the editions before Sca-

liger.

482. KUT R. H. vulgo. Meineke sug-

gests, and Velsen reads, Kuyib.

486. "ivvr^Bnv Thiersch, Dindorf,

Fritzsche, Enger, recentiores. tlyqdou

R. H. and the other editions. Dobree

suggested awq-rrov.

488. Tjp€i6ufj.tiv Kuster, recentii)res,

except Bergk and Meineke. (pfiddnrjp

R. H. editions before Kuster. Fritzsche

suggested, and Bergk and INIeineke

read, fpfi^ofMiu.

489. Ki'^6' H. B)runck, recentiores.
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KvfS' R. editions before Brunck, though

Bergler suggested the true reading.

490. ei^'jopar' R.H.Grynaeus, Bentley,

Brunck, recentiores. tcp' 6f>aT Junta.

fCpaypuT Zanetti, Farreus, Gelenius, and

all subsequent editions before Brunck.

Dawes suggested ei(f)', 6pai.

493. Xr]Ka)fj.e6a Suidas, s. v., Bentley,

Pierson (on Moeris, s.v. \\yvia), Brunck,

Biekker, recentiores. Kivcx)p.(6a K. H.

editions before Gelenius. Iiivwp.(6a Ge-

lenius and all subsequent editions (ex-

cept Brunck) before Bekker. All three

verbs have the same meaning. For vno

Tov (R. H. vulgo) Velsen reads o\']v.

Meineke (V. A.) proposes fiuXiara \r]-

Kriacofxeda.

494. (TKopoSd Sin/xacroj/ixe'Vi Bentley,

Dawes, Brunck, recentiores, except as

after mentioned. aKop68ia finamfifdn

R. H. all editions before Brunck, and

Bekker afterwards. (XKOpodia paaiop.e(T6^

ha Thiersch, Dindorf.

495. iv' 6cr(j)p6fievoi avijp otto TfL)^nvs ficr-

tcoi/. So l>entley ordered the line (except

that the aspirate was added to avijp by

Dawes, and Elmsley at Ach. 179). But

Dawes went astray in the latter part of

the line. " Maluit Dawesius," says

Elmsley, " otto toii Tei^ovs lav ; sed arti-

culus recte abest, ut in Av. 497, e|a>

reixovs." He might have added that

floiiou, ivhen he comes in, is necessary to

the sense of the passage. The line is

read as in the text by Bothe, Fritzsche,

Enger, recentiores. Iv' 6<T(f}pinv6fievos

durjp dno tov T(i)(ovs eiffiwi' R. H. editions

before Brunck ; and Weise afterwards.

Brunck substituted tvdvs for 6(T(f)p<uv<'>-

fxfvoi, and was followed by Invernizzi

and Bekker. Thiersch and Dindorf,

having pushed Ivn into the preceding

line, retain da-cfypaipofxevos and finish the

line as in the text.

500. olov y' in-' aiyds Bachmann, Vel-

sen. vn niiyas oiov R. H. vulgo, contra

metrum. Bentley suggested, and Bothe

reads, Irravyes, which is probably right.

ono'iov iin' aiyay Fritzsche. Dindorf sug-

gested, and Blaydes reads, vn-' dpdpov,

which does not give the right sense for

the present jiassage.

501. fxotxov Grynaeus, recentiores.

ixvxw R. H. Junta, Zanetti, Farreus.

504. TTepir]pxfT R. H. vulgo. Elmsley

(at Heracleidae 210) observes that r/pxa-

firjii is seldom used, and though he gives

several unquestionable examples of its

use, yet suggests that here we should

substitute either nepiTJev or irfpirippev.

Holden reads Trepir/'tti'. Bergk conjectured

TvepuTpex, which is read by Meineke,

Yelsen, and Hall and Geldart.

—

wkuto/ci'

Pollux, ii. 7, Schiifer (at Bos. Ellips.

p. 512), Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores, ex-

cept Weise. wKvroKeia R. H. editions

before Bothe ; and Weise afterwards.

506. j3o(orj R, H. Grynaeus, Portus,

recentiores, /Sowv the other editions

before Portus.

509. re^eiv R. H. vulgo. TiKTeiv Hir-

schig, Meineke, Holden.

511. Toi) TValblov R. H, vulgo. TO KrjpLOV

Hirschig, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,

Yelsen.

512. ij'(f)epev. The final 1/ was added by

Brunck. The MS8. and earlier editions

have rj '4(i>epe.

514. avTSKpnyna Reiske, Bekker, re-

centiores, except Hall and Geldart.

avT e'lyixn all editions before Scaliger.

Scaliger in his notes suggested aSr'

eiyna, but the edition which bears his

name (with R. H. Pollux, Eustathius,
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and Suidas) has nSr (x-fxaynn, and so all

subsequent editions before Bekker ; and

Hall and Geldait.

522. €$e0pe^e R. vulgo. e'^tVp€\/^e H.

527. <iXX' anav R. H. vulgo. dWa
TTciv Cobet, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,

Velsen.

532. 7rAf)i' ap el R. Fritzsche, Enger,

Meineke, recentiores. Fritzsche refers

to Birds 601, Xen. Hell. iv. 2. 21, and

Euripides Danae (Stob. x. 18), but there

Person and Gaisford read ih. Fritz-

sche himself, however, changes ywmKes
into yvvt] Tis. 7T\r]v tip T) H. vulgo.

533. "XypavXov R. H. all editions

before Brunck, and Bergk afterwards.

"Ay\avpov Brunck and all subsequent

editions except Bergk. Brunck based

his change t)n the theory (first, I believe,

propounded by Musgrave on Eur. Ion

23j that the v:ifp of Cecrops was named
Agraulus, and their daughter Aglaurus.

But doubtless the mother and daughter

bore the same name ; Agraulus and

Aglaurus are merely difierent forms of

the same word ; and I suspect that the

true form in each case is Agraulus. If

the daughter is called Aglaurus by Hdt.

(viii. 53j, Pausanias (i. 18), Hesychius

(s.v.'AypaDXoy), and Ovid (Met. ii. 777),

she is called Agraulus by Aristophanes

here, Plutarch (Alcibiades, chap. 15),

Apollodorus (iii. 14. 2), Ulpiau on

Demosthenes De F. L. 846 (p. :)48), and

Philochorus there mentioned. In the

text of Demosthenes, ubi supra, several

MSS. have 'Aypai'Aor, and several "Ay-

Xavpoi. Dr. Blaydes, though he follows

Brunck, yet says very sensibly, "

' Scri-

pturae "AypnvXos certe favet analogia

nominum Ildvdpoaos ef'Epar}. Euphoniae

autem gratia, nonnunquam "AyXavpos

scriptum esse satis credibile est : nam
per se nomen "AyXavpos non habere

videtur unde derivari potuerit." There

seems no sense in altering the MS.
reading for the purpose of making the

names of the mother and daughter

disagi'ee : a disagreement which Apol-

lodorus denies, and no ancient author

affirms. And see the Annotations of

Maussacus on Harpocration, s.v. Ilept-

TToXoy, and the note of Vales on those

Annotations ; and Hemsterhuys on

Pollux, \iii. segm. 105.

536. ris etTTtv R. H. vulgo. Bergk

suggests e'o-Ti Tioris, and Velsen reads

Ticris Tis f(JT^ ev r]p.'tv.

537. airai all printed editions. tivToi

R. H.—ye R. H. vulgo. Tf Reiske,

Fritzsche, Weise, Bergk, Meineke,

Blaydes, Velsen, and Hall and Geldart

.

541. daTiH R. H. Brunck, recentiores.

aiTui all editions before Brunck. For

oaai trdpea-pLiv (R. H. vulgo) Fritzsche

and Blaydes read oaanrfp (crpiv.

545. 09 Grjmaeus, Faber, Kuster, re-

centiores. wf R. H. Junta, Gelenius,

Portus, Scaliger. 6 Zanetti, Farreus,

Rapheleng.

—

bebpaKiv R. Zanetti, vulgo.

bibpnKns H. Junta.

546. eniTrides Bentley, Kuster (in

notes), Brunck, recentiores. e'^en-iVr/fies-

R. H. editions before Brunck.

548. enoirja Scaliger (in notes). Bent-

ley, Bothe, Thier.sch, recentiores.

firoitjaev R. H. editions before Bothe's

first edition.

550. ^aidpas S' Portus, recentiores,

except Velsen. <i>nidptts (without 8')

R. H. editions before Portus, and Vel-

sen afterwards. In the MSS. and all

editions before Portus, the line ended

with 't>ai?^pai, and ana^nTrda-ns formed
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H line by itself, and this probably caused

the omission of the fi'.

553. nXeioy Bentley, Weise, Enger,

recentiores. TrXelov R. H. editions before

Weise.

554. oi/c av (T e'xoLS R. H. vulgo.

ovKiT av exois Bruuck, Invernizzi, Bothe,

Weise.

—

'/jdus R. H. vulgo. Brunck says
' E puriori Atticismo excudi debuit

jjdi]s "
; and Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,

and Hall and Geldart read fiSrja-da. Of

these forms one is as "pure Attic " as

the other : the '

' purer Attic '' merely

means the form whicli none but Attics

used.

555. /ill At" <Jv5tT7i.o Till' Dobree, Din-

dorf, Fritzsche, Enger, recentiores. For

oiSeTTu) the MSS. and editions before

Brunck had aide, leaving the • line a

syllable short. Various modes of sup-

plying the missing syllable have been

suggested, fxa tov Ai" ou ri^v Brunck,

Invernizzi, l^ekker. /na Ai" uvbi ttju ye

Bentley, Bothe, Weise, though in his

second edition Bothe changed to fia At",

ovSi 8i] Ti]v. Thiersch reads fxa At" ouS'

eyu) Ti]v.

556. fTTft Ta^' Thiersch, Fritzsche,

Enger, Meineke, recentiores. eTretra y
R. H. editions before Brunck. enel to6'

Kuster(in notes), Brunck, Bekker, Bothe,

]>ergk. eVfi Tci y Invernizzi.

—

ms arXey-

yibas H. Zanetti, Farreus, Gelenius,

Portus, recentiores. cos rXtyyibi-.s R.

Junta, Grynaeus. ws a-Tpeyyldas Raphe-

leng.

557. aWoi' R. H. all editions before

Brunck. olvov Kuster (in notes), Brunck,

recentiores. Velsen says that Pollux

reads olpov, 1)ut this is an entire mistake.

Pollux has a chapter (Book vi, chap. 2)

on the vessels appertaining to wine,

and amongst other things he mentions

the siphon, used for tasting wine. He
then adds as an independent sentence,

"Aristophanes uses the verb a-K^utvi^Hv.'

It is impossible to say whether he is

alluding to the present, or to some lost,

passage of Aristophanes ; but assuming

him to refer to the present passage, he

is perfectly right. Aristophanes does

here use the verb a-icj^wvi^eiv, and not

only so, but he of course means it to be

understood in the sense of drawing out

wine, though napa npoaboKiav, he sub-

stitutes (tItov for olvov. With the use

to which Aristophanes puts the ver)>

Pollux, whose work is a mere register

of words, has nothing to do ; and there

is not even a presumption that he read

olvov here. The Scholiast and Suidas

both read alrov. Nor is there a dis-

cordant note in any grammarian.

558. t' (i^ ra Zanetti, Farreus, Gry-

naeus, Bentley, Kuster (in notes),

Bergler, recentiores. r' avTo. R. Junta,

Gelenius to Kuster inclusive, ravru H.

560. Tov ("ivSpa T(a TreXeKei yvvi) R. H.

vulgo. This gives an anapaest in the

fourth foot of an iambic tetrametei-

catalectic, contrai'y to the rule laid

down by Porson in the supplement to

his preface to the Hecuba. But that,

rule has been strenuously, and I think

successfully, disputed. Porson himself,

referring to Suidas, who under the word

KiiTe<TTr68i]CTt, says KareKoyj/e' Erepa rltv

avbpa Tco TreXt'/cet K'arecrTroS/^ae, adopts that

reading here, and omits yvvi]. He is

followed by Meineke but by nobody

else. And Suidas is obviously quoting

carelessly, and has transferred irepa

from the next line, where it is right,

to the present, where it is wrong.
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Engei- says that if any change Avere

necessary it would be easy to transpose

yvpr] to the second place, and this is

done by Holden and Velsen. Blaydes

for Tco TTfXtKfi yvvh reads y'
?; yvrt) TTf)^tKei.

But all other editors retain the M.S.

reading.

563. 'AxnpviKij Dobree, Weise, Bergk,

recentiores. 'A)(ai)viKq R. H. vulgo.

564. (ip/jfi/R. H. vulgo. a'yjpf I/' Scaliger

and subsequent editions beforeFritzsche.

565. ^€ dvydrpiov (c.r.X. R. H. VulgO.

Fritzsche reads 8' eVeti'v 6vy .r^jiov, omit-

ting the final avrf/.

567. ov 8r] Bothe, Dindorf, Fritzsche,

recentiores, except Blaydes oi' de R.

•Funta. (w8e H. Zanetti ; and one or

other of these MS. readings, it is not

always easy to say Avhich, is found in

all the editions befoi'e Brunck. outtot?

Brunck, Invei'nizzi, Bekker. ov8e fol-

lowed by fia At' ov Thiersch, ov rot

Blaydes.

568. $Aicrrjj H. and (as corrected) R.

Scaliger, Faber, Bentley, Brunck, re-

centiores. ^iXj'jaTr] R. (originall}') and

all other editions before Brunck.

569. Trpotrdis R. H. vulgo. TTfjoai^i

Cobet, Meineke, Holden. Not a change

for the better.

570. roDroj' _)^fo-erz/ R. H. vulgo. Brunck

interposed a ae between these two words,

not observing that the pi-onoun is already

given in the preceding line ,* and he is

followed by Invernizzi.

571. irava-oa-Be H. vulgo. Travcraa-BnL

R. Junta, Gelenias.

—

ripilv R. H. Inver-

nizzi, recentiores. i^pa^ editions before

Brunck. iplv Bentley, Brunck.

580. <TKoni]Ti Ka\ Trjp?]Te Portus, recen-

tiores. cTKOTrelrf Kn\ Ti]p€iTf R. H. editions

before Portus. — Km p!] R. H. editions

before Brunck. It is one of the reasons

for Cleisthenes coming. He came im

Tt]ptjTe Ka\ u'rt pfj TrpodTiidr}. But Kuster,

supposing the words to be governed by

Trjpije, projaosed p>i n, which is read by

Brunck, Invernizzi, and Bekker. Far

better than this is Porson's pt) ku), which

is adopted by Bothe, Thiersch, Dindorf,

and all subsequent editors.

581. vpluH. Zanetti, Fai'reus, Scaliger,

Faber, Brunck. recentiores, except Vel-

sen. fiph' R. Junta and the other edi-

tions before Brunck, and Velsen after-

wards.

584. cj)(i(T' Zanetti, Farreus, Grynaeus,

Scaliger (in notes), Kuster, recentiores,

except Invernizzi. e^arr' R. H. Junta

and (except as aforesaid) all editions

before Kuster ; and Invernizzi after-

wards.

590. KnTre'rtX' Bekker, recentiores, ex-

cept Bothe and Weise, who, with R. H.

and the editions before Bekker, read

KnTreriXW

593. T]v(L)(eT' (IV {irhat man uould do it ?)

Brunck, recentiores, except Fritzsche,

Bergk, and Hall and Geldart. iji-eixero

{tcho teas the man that did it?) R. H.

editions before Brunck ; and Fritzsche,

Bergk, and Hall and Geldart afterwards.

594. oi/)c oiopin 'ycB-y' Bentley, Porson,

Brunck, recentiores. ovk oinp' eyooy R.

H. editions before Brunck.

596. 'TT€nv(rpi]v raiJTn Bentley, Brunck,

recentiores. mTrirrprjv rnvri R. H. edi-

tions before Brunck ; except that Berg-

ler had already suggested ^fniapr^v, and

that (after Brunck) Dindorf and Enger

write TTcniicrprjv.

600. j;mo? H. IJentley, linuK-k, recen-

tiores, except Velsen. ipui R. editiou>

before Brunck, and Velsen afterwards.
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601. ^vvf^fvp' Suidas (s.v. Trpo^evos),

Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. trvre^fup'

R. H. editions before Brunck.

603. Tis fi R. all editions before

Brunck ; and Invernizzi, Bekker, Thi-

ersch, Dindorf, Weise,and Blaydes after-

wards. Tis 1] H. ceteri.

605. eV rjTLs Zanetti, Farreus, Kuster,

recentiores. eV fiVts R. and the other

editions before Kuster. e'nd ns H.

—

fi'p' ^pox: ; R. H. and all the editions

before Brunck sim})ly omit si'p', so

leaving the line a syllable short, Brunck

read ^'pou ; KA. rni. And this is followed

by Invernizzi, Bekker, and Bothe.

Bentley ])roposed either e'lp rjpov ; or

tfpov ; Tov. The former conjecture was

made independently by Tyrwhitt and

Porson, and is adopted by Dindorf,

Thiersch, Weise, Enger, and all sub-

sequent editors ; the latter is adopted

by Fritzsche.

606. ^Tis trrS' R. H. vulgo. flV.? eV^'

Zanetti, Farreus.— ijS' 17. The reading

of R. and all editions except Grynaeus

before Portus was r]he contra metrum.

Bentley proposed jjS' j; or ?}S(. The

former is found to be the reading of H.

and is adopted by Portus and all sub-

sequent editors to and including Bekker;

and by Thiersch ,Dindorf, Weise, Blaydes,

and Hall and Geldart. The latter is

apparently read by Grynaeus (though

the accent is on the r;), and is followed

by the other editors subsequent to

15ekker.

609. rlrdq vq At H. Portus, recen-

tiores. Tirdrjv T] 81 R. and so, or Tirdrj

i]8l or rjb', the editors before Portus.

611. dvnia-xwrus tis Kuster (referring

to 752 infra), recentiores. dvaiax^"'''"^

Hiv Grynaeus, Bentley. dvnia-xwTos

(alone) R. H. and the other editions

before Kuster.

612. tivapeva Grynaeus, Scaliger,

Faber, Kuster, Meineke, recentiores.

dvap.iV(x) R. H. vulgo.

615. TToXiii/Gelenius, recentiores. ttoXi'

R. H. editions before Gelenius.

624. 0(t' (TTj R. H. vulgo. OTiTt)

Schafer, Dindorf, Thiersch, recentiores,

except Weise and Bergk. There seems

no reason for any change. The form

oa-n fTi;, every year, is found three times

in Xen. De Rep. Ath. iii. 4, whilst

oair--, though doubtless an unexception-

able form, does not seem to occur else-

where.

625. o'l;ioi Tiikas. These two words in

the MSS., and generally, are the com-

mencement of Cleisthenes's speech
;

but are transferred to Muesilochus by

Schafer, Bekker, Fritzsche, Enger, Bergk,

and others : and this seems a much
better arrangement. Mnesilochus feels

that he has come to the end of his

tether, and that instant detection is

impending.

630. Ti pei'Toi npaiToi' Suidas (s.v. npn-

TTtVei), Porson, Dindorf, Fritzsche, recen-

tiores. Tt TVpUiTOV R. H. (but fliVTOl Is

written in the margin of R.), and all

editions before Brunck. W ivpcoTov rjv
;

TL TTpfoTov ; Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,

Thiersch, titjv; TiirpciTov^v ; Bentley.

Ti rjv ; MN. o, Ti npioTov ^v : Bothe,

making the words </)ep' I'Sco, ri rjv a con-

tinuation of the woman's speech.

631. ri 8a\ Bentley : for his editors

are mistaken in referring this to the

following line ; there he proposes ri 8'

av. Tl Si R. H. vulgo. pfTO. TOVTO

Suidas (s.v. TrpoTriVst), Zanetti, recentiores.

pe TOVTO R. H. Junta.
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632. TL S' nj Bentley. tI 8i R. H.
editions before Brunck. ri 8e to Brunck,

Invernizzi, Bekker. ri 8e Sij Botha, ri

8' ^v Fritzsche, Bergk. ti 8a.\ Elmsley

(atAch. 105), Thiersch, Dindorf, Weise,

Blaydes, Hall and Geldart. a-v. MN. tI

8e Enger, Meineke, Holden, Velsen.

633. SivvW R. H. Brunck, recen-

tiores. ^evrj fx all editions before Brunck.

But both Bisetus and Bentley called

attention to the fact that Pollux, x.

chap. 9, cited, as from the Polyeidus of

Aristophanes, the line aKiiffiiov SivvW
fjTt)(Tfv, ol yap Tjv a^is ; and Bisetus sug-

gested that we should so read the present

line, and with this Kuster and Bergler

agreed. Finally Brunck, from H , re-

stored the true reading.

634. 8evp' a> R. (as corrected) and all

printed editions. 8fvpo R. (originally)

and H.

—

KXeicrdeves all printed editions.

KXeiaocrdeves R. H.

635. avrjij. The article, or aspirate,

was first added by Bentley, and has

been adopted by Brunck and all sub-

sequent editors.

638. ;^aXa Grynaeus,recentiores. ;^(iXai

R. X'^^9 H. Junta, Zanetti, Farreus.

642. 8e fJiliTrjp H. Brunck, recentiores.

8rjfiT]Tr]p R. 8rj pr^rrjp edd. before Brunck.

644. To8i 8ifKv\lr€ Dobree, Dindorf,

Thiersch, Fritzsche, recentiores. To8t

8fi fKv^e R. H. editions before Brunck.

t68\ l8ov, (Kvy^e Brunck, Invernizzi,

Bekker. to8i 6' fKv\l/f Bentley, Bothe.

646. fiaWa (or p.1] aWa) Bentley, Din-

dorf, Thiersch, Fritzsche, recentiores.

dXXa R. H. and all other editions before

Fritzsche.

647. laOpov K.T.X. This line was

omitted in R. and H., but is written by

a corrector in the margin of each. In

R. it is written in the right place ; in

H. three lines too high. Nor is it found

in any edition before Portus. Bisetus,

however, pointed out that this and the

following line are (juoted as one speech

by Suidas, s. v. Ia6p6s, and that the text

here should be reformed accordingly.

And the line has been replaced l)y

Portus and all subsequent editors.

651. fla€Kv\i(Tn Bentley, Scaliger, re-

centiores. (i(T(KvXr)(Ta R. H. editions

before Scaliger, except that Gelenius

and Portus have uatKyXvaa.

653. ot;[i7(rfrniBentIey, Dawes, Brunck,

recentiores. ot^erai R. H. editions before

Brunck. oi)(olto nr] Scaliger and Kuster

in their notes.

654. TvpvTuveaiv H. Grynaeus, Brunck,

recentiores. TrpvTuvffTcriv R. editions,

(except Grynaeus) before Brunck.

656. dTTo8viTtii R. H. Zanetti, Farreus,

Rapheleng, Kuster, recentiores. airo-

8ov(Tcii the other editions before Kuster.

657. e'aeXrjXvdf Bentley, Kuster, re-

centiores, except as hereinafter men-
tioned. e(TfXr]Xv0€V R. H. elafXrjXvdev

all editions before Kuster except Gry-

naeus, who has eia-eXrjXvdf. Bentley also

suggested, as an alternative, ela-j'jXvBe
;

and Elmsley (at Ach. 42) eia-rjXdei'.

Fritzsche reads dveXr/XvOe, referring to

the passages cited in the Commentary
on 585 supra. This is a very infelicitous

alteration, since the <iuestion is not wlio

has " ascended " the hill on which the

Temple stood, which anybody might do
;

but who has ''entered into the Temple "

itself, from which men were excluded.

Yet, after having been justly rejected by

Enger, Bergk, Meineke, and others, it

has been adopted by Blaydes, Velsen,

and Hall and Geldart.
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658. BiaBpiiacu Kuster in his notes,

P)runck, recentiores. n6pi]acn R. H. and

all editions before Erunck. n^/)Jjo-nt

formed a separate line in R. and in all

editions before Portus, who was the first

to elevate it into its proper place.

—

TTVKva R. H. vulgo ; but Brunck, 15othe,

and Weise prefer to write it nrvKci.

660. TtavTnxT]' fxoviiv bi xp'i Kuster, re-

centiores. fMuvov 8e xp'l TT'ifTaxi] R- H.

editions before Kuster.

662. xP'i^ Bentley, Bothe, Weise,

Enger, recentiores, except Bergk and

Yelsen. ;^p/7 R. H. vulgo. ^^,017 o-' Porson,

Fritzsche, Bergk, Velsen.

663. TTavT [e'ppw.^ercof]. See the Com-

mentary. ra;^[' TTurr' R. H. vulgo. mivra

TTdVTaxrj Dobree. TTavTaxoi> rnxv Holden.

Yelsen omits koI fiureve.

664. eV Tonois H. and (as corrected) R.

vulgo. 61/ TovTois R. originally, ev tov-

TiiicTi Tins ToTToi? Blaydes.

665. be p'l-^ov Hermann, Enger, re-

centiores, except Bergk who has brj

piyj/av. 8LdppL\p-i}v R. H. and all editions

before Brunck, and Fritzsche afterwards.

bitipiylrov Brunck and subsequent edi-

tions, except Fritzsche, before Enger.

667. /Lif Xddrj Fritzsche, Enger, Bergk,

Meineke, Holden, Velsen, and Hall and

Geldart. See the Commentary, /ur) 'Xadj]

R. H. vulgo. X'](p6ri Reisig, I>laydes.

The discovery that lines 667-686 are

antistrophical to lines 707-725 has

naturally called forth a variety of at-

tempts to bring the two systems into

exact metrical uniformity. That they

were originally uniform cannot be

doubted, but each system has fallen

into disrepair, .and if we correct one by

the other, we n\ay be altering a genuine

text to make it correspond with a cor-

rupt one. Occasionally they can be

brought into conformity by an altera-

tion which commends itself on other

grounds ; and occasionally the metre

shows which system is necessarily riglit.

But several scholars have gone beyond

these isolated points, and have elabo-

rated complete systems, involving great

and (except for this purpose) unneces-

sary alterations. These have met with

no acceptance, and are too lengthy to

be cited here.

669. Totf rtXXoi? dvbpciaiv iarn. ni-

bpnijiv is Bergk's suggestion, which hedid

not introduce into the text, but which

is adopted by Meineke, Holden, Velsen,

and Hall and Geldart. roh aXXius dnaaiv

earni R. H. vulgo. toIs aXXoicriV )/' e'lrrci

nnaii' Brjnck. roli aXXots earai anaaiv

Hermann, Fritzsche, Enger, Bergk,

r>laydes.

671. ddeaiv re Tpdirmv. After these

words an anapaestic dipody seems to

have fallen out. Fritzsche adds a second

TTapdbii'ypin.

674. bi:ip.<iua<-. After this word an

iambic dipody has dropped out. Velsen

completes the line by reading 8aip6pa>v

biKrjv af'i.

679. ovx oa-iop Ti bpwv. So I venture

to read, to bring the strophe more into

accord with the antistrophe. dvda-iov

Ti bpcov Hermann, Enger, Blaydes, Vel-

sen, and Hall and Geldart. oaia 8pS)v

R. H. Junta, Grynaeus, Gelenius, and

(as a counsel of despair) Thiersch,

Dindorf, Fritzsche, Bergk. dvoaia Spav

Zanetti,Farreus, Rapheleng, recentiores,

except as herein mentioned. ovKed' oaia

bpoip Meineke, Holden. It seems clear

that these lines nvTwv.. . TrapdKmroi should

be brought, as far as possible, into con-
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foriiiity with the three iambic dimeters

of 718-20 aXX' ov . . . dvo(riov9, and that

the endeavour of some recent editors to

bring those iambic dimeters into con-

formity with the present lines is an

endeavour to spoil what is obviously

right by bringing it into conformity

with what is obviously wrong.

682. ffx(l)avr)s R. H. vulgo. ffJLff^nves

Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker.

683. earai Dobree, Reisig, Bothe,

Fritzsche, Enger, Meineke, recentiores.

eariv R. H. vulgo.

—

(BpoTcnaiv Enger,

Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Hall and Gel-

dart, ^porols R. H. vulgo.

684-6. The MS. reading of these lines

IS on ra Trapnvofia rd t' avotria deos
|
dwo-

Tiverai
|
7rapa;^pr;/xH re TivfTai. The htto-

Tii/erai, which always occupies a line by

itself, was doubtless originally a correc-

tion of the -a re Tirerai which imme-

diately follows, and has been prefixed

to, instead of being substituted for, the

erroneous reading. See on 693 infra.

All that I have done is to carry into

effect this intended correction, and

otherwise leave the MS. reading un-

touched. The MS. reading, as it stands,

is adopted by Zanetti, Farreus, Brunck,

recentiores, except as hereafter men-

tioned, and with the substitution of

yiverai. for Tiverai by Junta and all other

editors before Brunck. In the words

KapaxprjyLO. re -yiVeToi Bothe and Fritzsche

think that they detect a stage-direction

referring to the movement of the Chorus,

Bothe reading (jrapnx<^pr]fjid n yiverai),

and Fritzsche {TrapaXf^prjixaTa yiVeTat).

With yivtrai, the accepted reading in

his time, Bentley suggested napciBfiynn

for irapaxprjfJLd. Hermann proposed on
rd re irnpdvojxa rd r' dv6<Tin Trapavrd nvtrai

THES. P

6eus, which is adopted by Enger, Holden,

and Yelsen, sa^'e that for re Trnpdvop.a

Enger and Holden read impdvopid re.

Meineke has on rd re Trapdvofia rd t'

duocna Oeos nnpiov Tivfrai. Hall and

Geldart on rd re irapdvoyta rd t dvudUi

napiov 6eos aTToriVfTai.

689. a (I. TTo'i TTot Bisetus, Bentley,

Kuster (in notes), Brunck, and sub-

se(]uent editors to, and including,

Fritzsche. a a {extra metrum) iroi R. H.

and (save as hereafter mentioned) all

editions before Brunck. ea {extra me-

trum) TTol Zanetti, Farreus, Rapheleng.

The question is, as Bergler observed,

whether a second no'i should be added

or one a omitted and so a single sena-

rius formed. The latter alternative is

adopted by Weise and subsequent edi-

tors : but both MSS. give the a a as

extra metrvni, and it is obvious that the

doubled nol is more in character with

the Woman's speech, ovtos,ovtos, rdXaipa

691. p.01 R. H. vulgo. fiov Hamaker,

Meineke, Holden, Velsen.

693. d(f)riT R. (as corrected) Bentley,

Kuster (in notes), Brunck, recentiores.

a(/)etT6 H. and (originally) R. dcpeirjre

editions before Brunck ; a reading

which doubtless arose from -r;- intended

as a correction of -ei- having slipped in

beside it. See on 684-6 supra.

697. Kal Tponaiov Scholiast on Plutus

453, Zanetti, Farreus, Rapheleng, Kus-

ter, recentiores. The koI is omitted by

R. H., and, save as aforesaid, by all edi-

tions before Kuster. Scalige proposed

to supply viii'.

700. ToSe DoV)ree (comparing 1105

infra and many other passages), Fritzsche,

Enger, and all subsequent editors ex-
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cept Meineke. Se R. H, vulgo. SP;

Bothe, Dindorf, Meineke.

701. av Tepm all printed editions.

avrepas R. H.

702. anavT I'lp' Bentley, Bergler (in

notes), Bothe, Thiersch, Fritzsche, re-

centiores. an-av yap editions before Ge-

lenius ; and Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,

and Dindorf. airavT Gelenius to Bergler

nclusive. Kuster in his notes sug-

gested annvTO. y.—epya R. H. VulgO.

Suidas (s.v. anavTo) gives, as a proverb,

CLTvnvTa Tokp.r]'i nXea Kapniaxwrias, a pro-

verb doubtless derived from the present

line, as indeed veiy many of the pro-

verbs preserved by the paroemiographers

are derived from Aristophanes. Porson

wrote in the margin of his copy of

Portus, "Forte aTToi'ra /L(f(jT«. Vide Pac.

554," and this suggestion is carried

out l)y Meineke, Blaydes, Velsen, and

Hall and Geldart ; Blaydes writing

o)S anavTa fierrra T6)\pris far], and the

others ms anavT' ilp' earl rn\prjs pfCFTii.

This is rather an attractive alteration,

but perhaps epya is more in keeping

with the ideas of the Choi'us of

Women.
704. f^apd^ei Bentley, Enger, Bergk,

Meineke, Holden, Velsen. See the Com-
mentary. The Editors, in the Classical

Journal, of Bentley 's notes, ascrilje the

same conjecture to Tyrwhitt, but it is

not given in Elmsley's edition of Tyr-

whitt's notes to this play, e^ap^a R. H.

editions before Brunck. Bentley's al-

ternative suggestion, e^apd^(o, which is

als(j the conjecture of Toup and Reiske,

is followed by Brunck, and save as

aforesaid subsequent editors. Dawes
suggested f'^tpio 'yw, " Quali modo ves-

tram ego effraenatain insolentiam do-

clarabo I " His wonted sagacity, as

Brunck observes, had failed him here.

706. o(TTis Porson, Dindorf, recen-

tiores. on R. H. editions before Brunck,

and Bekker afterwai-ds. otlt) Brunck,

Invernizzi, Bothe. 68i Thiersch.

710. rJKfLs (without 6' or y') Bekker,

Dindorf, and others. rJKeis r' R. j;/ceti-
6'

editions before Gelenius. r^Km y Suidas

(s.v. rJKeis), Gelenius, and all subsequent

editors to Brunck, and several after-

wards. Kuster translated it sed non

redihis (salvus) eo, unde renisti, and ob-

served " verti ac si legeretur dXX' ovx

rj^fis &c.," and this reading was adopted

by Brunck and Bothe. rJKiar H. rJKicrd'

Thiersch.

—

odev ov (pev^ti see the Com-
mentary, odev rjKds R. H. VulgO. o6fv

nv^ rj^eLs Fritzsche. o$ev ovk e|fi Cobet,

and Bergk seems to have intended to

adopt this, but he left the MS. reading

in his te^ct. Reisig proposed to omit

rJKeis altogether, and to read odev ov

(bavXcds y'
\ aTToSpcis Xe'|fiy, and this

reading is adopted by Enger and sub-

secpient editors (except that some omit

the -y' after (pavXoa). cjiavXcoi t' R. H.

vulgo.

711. ovTTOTf. I have added the -nore.

ov R. H. vulgo.

715. TIS OVV (TOl R. H. vulgo. Tl'f llV

(Toi Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, Velsen.

Meineke ascril)es the alteration to

Brunck , but this seems a mistake.

719. ii'v^puls Reisig, Dindorf, Bothe,

Thiersch, recentiores. iw^pioeit R. H.

and all the earlier editions. To com-

plete the metre I have inserted ip!

which might easily have dropped out

before the iv-, as indeed might eV",

which Dol)ree proposed and Blaydes

reads.
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720. re Xf^fii R. H. vulgo. \e|<i$-

T Fritzsche, which is folloAved by

several editors, who do not see that

we have here three iambic dimeters.

The two trochaic dimeters, just below,

have been more carefully preserved,

both in the sti'ophe and in the anti-

strophe.

721. epyois. Hermann added eV before

and Kai after ('pyois. And so (or with

('n' inserted before nOeois) Enger,

Meineke, Holden, and Velsen. I have

preserved the text of the MSS. which

seems perfectly right.

723. Tiixn. K.T.\. These lines are

written in the MSS. and vulgo idxa

8e ae fj.fraliaXovcr'
\

eVl kqkov irepciTponou

I

eVexei rif rvxr]. Editors write them in

various ways. The only alterations in

the text are the transposition of ae and

the ^omission of ns. Both of these

alterations have already been made by

several editors, but accompanied by

more i-adical, and less desirable,

changes.

726. XP^" "' ^- Junta, Gelenius, re-

ceutiores, except as mentioned beloAv.

Xpr] fi H. xP^ "' Zanetti, Farreus, Gry-

naeus. xP^l'^ Enger, Meineke, Holden,

Velsen,

730. 8e TO Grynaeus, Kuster (in notes),

Brunck, recentiores, and so Suidas, s.v.

KprjTiKov. ro'fie to R. H. editions (except

Grynaeus) before Brunck.

733. eyeve6' rj Grynaeus, Gelenius,

Portus, recentiores. eyivijd' fj R. and

the other editions before Pox'tus. (je-

vrjdrj H.

736. vfiels R. H. vulgo. Gelenius

introduced vfiiv which was continued

by sub.sequent editors, till Invernizzi

restored vfiels from R., since which Ifxlv

has been read by Weise, Bothe, and

Bergk only.

740. ciTTOKpivaL H. Zanetti, Farreus,

Portus, recentiores. anoKpive R. and the

other editions before Portus. For toBI

(R. H. vulgo) at the end of the line

Fritzsche reads to ti
;
giving the words

to the Woman.
741. Koi 8eKa Portus, recentiores. deKa

(without /cat) R. H. editions before

Portus. Scaliger proposed deKa ye,

Fritzsche, accepting koi, suggests the

insertion of ye after firjvas, and Blaydes

inserts it accordingly.

745. TvvvovTov . . . TviTovTo Bruiick, re-

centiores. TWOVTOV . . . TVVoilTO R. TIJV-

OVTOV . . . TrjPOVTO H. TVVOl'TO . . . TVPOVTO

editions before Brunck.

746. yiyovev R. H. all editions before

Brunck, and Thiersch afterwards, ye-

yove Brunck and (save as aforesaid) re-

centiores.

747. x^fo" Bentley, Porson, Bothe,

Thiersch, recentiores. kcli Saov R. H.

editions before Bothe, except that one

or two have k oaov.

748. TovToyi. See the Commentary, tov-

Tovi R. H. vulgo.

749. ep-TTifMnpaTe Bentley, Brunck, re-

centiores, except Fritzsche. efintinrpare

H. ep.TTiTTpnTe Grynaeus, Bergler, Fritz-

sche, epLmp-TTpaTiu R. fuTTiTTpaTai Junta.

ifinLnpare the other editions before Por-

tus. e'pnnrpdeTe Portus, Scaliger, Faber,

Kuster.

754. Soy p.ni TO acfiuyiov R. (originally)

Bentley, Bekker. 8ds fj.0L to a^nye'iov

H. and (as corrected) R. all editions

before Bekker. Tyrwhitt is said to

have suggested the omission of to, and

Porson did the same, and this suggestion

is followed by all editions after Bekker

P %
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excepting Blaydes, wlif) omits the fim

instead. Fritzsche reads 86s fxoi a<f)dyiov,

«. It seems to me that both fxoi and to

are necessary, and as it seems clear that

the bowl for catching the victim's blood

was called either ar(})dye'iov or a-(pdyiov,

I have followed Bentley, Bekker, and

Fritzsche in adopting the latter form.

See the Commentary.

760. MiKa R. H. vulgo. MiKKn Lobeck,

Fritzsche, Meineke, Velsen, Hall and

Geldart.

761. (Tov^ijpTjaaTo R. H. vulgo. crov

'^rjpdaaTo Fritzsche. a-cv btexprjfTnro Mei-

neke, Holden.

768. qbai'i^fT' oi/'tto) R. H. vulgo. "For-

san (fiaiverai ttco " Dobree. And so

Meineke, recentiores.

—

tiV ovu dfPorson,

Thiersch, Dindorf , recentiores, save that

Bothe, who in his first edition accepted

Person's reading, in his second goes

over to Brunck's. riv' ovv (without tiv)

R. H. editions before Kuster, and Bekker

afterwards. 87, rh' ovv Kuster, Bergler.

Tiv' av, Tiv Brunckjinvernizzi, and Bothe

in his second edition.

769. TTOpOV R. vulgo. TTpOS ov H.

771. Trdpeifrtj/ at R.H. vulgo. ndpeiai p.01

Brunck, Invernizzi, Dindorf, Fritzsche.

yap fiai fxoi Dobree, Meineke.

772. yevoivT Grynaeus, recentiores,

except as after mentioned. ye'wtr'R. H.

Junta, Zanetti, Farreus. —iroBev ; nodev
;

the final T:66ev was added by Scaliger

(in his notes) and Bentley ; and is read

by Thiersch, Weise, Holden, Velsen,

and Hall and Geldart. In R. H. and

all editions l)efore Brunck, and Bekker

afterwards, the line is a foot short.

There have been other suggestions for

completing the line. Bisetus proposed

KoOtv n\(iT<u
;
(which Fritzsche accepts)

or TTodfp ^{iXov ; Bothe reads nddev 77076 ;

Brunck substitutes cidXio) for fioi, and is

followed by Dindorf and Bergk. Din-

dorf proposed, however, to change

nXuTm into TrXdrns }<a(3e'iv, retaining

yevoiT, and this is followed by Meineke

and Blaydes ; whilst Enger reads nt'iSfv

av yevoivT n^ ovv (fxoi ;

773. fl Tah\ Suidas (s.V. HaXanrjbrjs),

Scaliger (in notes), Kuster, recentiores.

61 Tabe Zanetti, Farreus, Rapheleng.

iha 8ia R. H. and the other editions

before Kuster.

776. S) x^^P^s e'pni. Before these Avords

H. has EvpiTT. And it may be that they

are an actual quotation from Euripides,

whether from his Palamede or from

some other play : and if so, it may be

possible in this way to explain the

hiatus e'/xat eyxeipeiv. Porson, however,

in his copy of Portus, marked a lacuna

after e/jLoi, thinking that an anapaestic

dipody has dropped out ; which Her-

mann would suj^plj' by rerfding /n») oX\'

eyxeipe^'^'
\
vp-as epya 'rropipui XP'h This is

adopted by Meineke except that he

changes prj nW into vvv 8ij. Fritzsche

avoids the hiatus by reading XP'I^' ^Vx^''

pe'tv, and Velsen by reading xpv m' ^V"

Xeipe'iv, but all other editors leave it

untouched. The hiatus in the next line

XP'I '^py? (^- H. vulgo) admits of no

defence ; Bentley changed xph i'^to XP^^^

and so Brunck, Bothe, Thiersch, Din-

dorf, and recent editors generally.

782. x^P^^' X'^P^'- P- H, vulgo. x<"p6t

X^^pf't Brunck to Dindorf inclusive, and

Weise and Blaydes afterwards. —n-otaK

R. H. vulgo. onolau Portus and sub-

sequent editors before Brunck.

783. Ka6' 680VS Portus, recentiores,

Ka668ovs R. H. editions before Portus.
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784. Keifci, TnvTo. Grynaeus, Scaligev,

Faber, Bekker, Fiitzsche, Enger, Bergk,

recentiores, except Blaycles. Keiva, ravTa

R. and all editions before Brunck.

Keiva ravra H. Kelvr] Tavrji Brunck and

all subsequent editions (except as afore-

said) before Bergk, and Blaydes.

788. (TTuais Scaliger (in notes), Kuster,

recentiores. a-Tciaeis R. H. edd. before

Kuster.

789. el icaKov all printed editions ex-

cept Junta, el k<u kcikov R. H. ets- KaKuv

Junta.

—

rifiui R. H. vulgo. In his note

on Person's Plutus 586 Dobree sug-

gested vfieli for 7;/iay. This was such an

obvious mistake that he did not repeat

it in his notes on this play, but it is

brought into the text by Meineke and

Holden.

790. e'KKv\l/n(Tav Reiske, Dobree, Bothe,

Fritzsche, Enger, recentiores. eyKvyp-a-

crav R. H. and the other editions before

Enger.

792. e^fXBu R. (as corrected) vulgo.

e^e\6oi H. and (originally) R. Brunck.

—

evprjT Porson, Bekker, recentiores. ev-

poir R. H. editions before Bekker.

79.'1 ixnivead^ H. Zanetti, Farreus,

Rapheleng, Kuster, recentiores. ixaived^

R. and (save as aforesaid) all editions

beforeKuster.—;(pr;i'Brunck, recentiores.

Xph R. H. editions before Brunck.

794. KareXn/Li/Sdver'Brunck, recentiores,

except Thiersch. KaraXaji^dveT' R. H.

editions before Brunck ; and Thiersch

afterwards.

795. Trni^ovani R. H. vulgo. Trincraa-cn

Brunck. Hamaker would change aXXo-

rpiav into \\ypuT(pas, and K^ivas in the

next line into a-Kijuas.

797. ro KuKov ^rjTelre deaa6ai Bp. Kaye,

Dobree, Fritzsche, Enger, Bergk, recen-

tiores. C'?'"^'
""" <aKW jedeacrBni R. H.

vulgo.

799. irapiiKv'^av Grynaeus, Portus, re-

centiores. TrapaK.v\lAaa-av R. H. the other

editions before Portus. But in the

MS8. and vulgo TvapaKvy^racrav or iritpa-

Ku\j/^nv was followed by iSeli/ ro kukov. To
turn the concluding tribrach into a

dactyl, Fritzsche reads xovtoos for ovras
;

and Porson proposed to transpose the

words. In his Aristophanica his trans-

position appears as wnpaKvi^rav to Kailuv

Ibe'iv. But this would violate the rule

on which he always insisted ; and doubt-

less, as Enger says, he intended to write,

what Dindorf afterwards wi'ote, to KaKov

napnKvy\rnu Ibe'iv. In this form the trans-

position is accepted by Enger, Bergk,

recentiores.

802. i)pas H. vulgo. vpas R.

—

iTKe^ut-

peda H. Grynaeus, Kuster, recentiores.

irKe\jroipecrdii R. and the other editions

before Kuster.

803. eKuarov Grynaeus, Fritzsche,

Enger, Bergk, recentiores. eKaa-ros R.

H. Junta, Gelenius, Rapheleng. enaarov

ceteri.

804. piv y Dobree (referring to Lys.

589, 720, 1236), Dindorf, Thiersch, re-

centioi-es. pev (without y) R. H. edi-

tions before Brunck. pi]v Brunck, In-

vernizzi, Bekker, Bothe. But Elmsley,

at Ach. 109, pointed out that Aristo-

phanes uses pr]v only after aWli, ye, rj,

Ka\, ov, or ov8e. Bentley proposed to

amend the metre by changing lyrrcoi'

into X''-P^''i but rJTTcov contains an allu-

sion to the defeat, ^tt«, of Charminus.

—

e'orli'. The tinal v, which is omitted in

R. H. and the earlier editions, was first

added by Kuster.— 8q\a be rapya Portus,

recentiores. 8i]Xa8rj T(1pya, or drjXa 8i]
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rcipya, or 8rj\a 8r]T' apyii R. H. editions

before Portus.

805. x"'p«^f Zanetti, Farreus, Portus,

recentiores. ^^ipoi/ R. H. and the other

editions before Portus.

807. "S.rpaTDv'iKTjv Grynaeus, recenti-

oi'es. 2TpaT03viKT]r R. H. edd. before

Grynaeus.

809. cj}7]creis R. H. vulgo. Kuster pro-

posed (prjCTfi, whicli is adopted by Brunck,

Bothe, Weise, Meineke, Holden, and

Blaydes.

810. (vxoped' H. Grynaeus, Scaliger,

recentiores. elxof^fo-dn R. and the other

editions before Scaliger.

811. ^euyetR.H. vulgo. </)ei;-yet Zanetti,

Farreus.

812. v(piXT]Tai R. H. vulgo. d(peXrjTaL

Portus to Bergler inclusive.

813. avT aweScoKev (variously accented)

R. and (as corrected) H. vulgo. dvr-

aneScDKev Bentley, Holden. And this was

the original reading of H.

815. aTTodei^nipei' Bentley, Brunck, re-

centiores. ciTToSfi^opei' R. H. editions

before Brunck. — iroLovvTas Zanetti,

Farreus, Portus, recentiores, except

Invernizzi and Thiersch. nodovvTas R.

H. the other editions befoi'e Poi'tus

;

and Invernizzi and Thiersch.

819. Ka\ piv R. H. vulgo. Bekker

suggested km htjp, and so Thiersch,

Dindorf, Enger, Bergk, Meineke, and

Holden.

824. dvSpdat and the next word but

one, dnoXaXep. All editions before

Brunck had read dvdpdaiv and (i/rdXcoXf,

to the destruction of the metre in each

line.

8;^)2. xpfjv Brunck, recentiores, except

Thiersch. xPn R- H. editions before

Brunck, and Thierscli.

834. ^TrjfioKTt Bentley, Kuster, recen-

tiores. Tqvioia-i R. H. editions before

Portus. Brjaeioiai Portus, Scaliger,

Faber.

836. el Brunck, Porson, recentioi-es,

except Bergk. rjv R. H. editions before

Brunck, and Bergk.

838. va-repnv R. H. vulgo. vcrTUTr]v

Fritzsche.

839, TToXi? Gelenius, recentiores. tto-

Xetff R. H. editions before Gelenius.

842. XPW^^' II
Scaliger (in notes),

Bentley, Kuster, recentiores. xP'iH-'^'^'

i]v H. Grynaeus, Portus, Scaliger, Faber.

XpijpfiTciT iiv R. Junta, Gelenius, Raphe-

leng. xPW^'''" '^ Zanetti, Farreus.

—

el Brunck, recentiores, except Bergk.

r]v R. H. editions before Brunck, and

Bergk afterwards.

844. dcfjiiLpela-Bai H. Farreus, Gry-

naeus, Rapheleng, recentiores. a^e-

piia-Qiu R. Junta, Zanetti, Gelenius.

aeipea-dai Meineke, who also in the fol-

lowing line changes tokov into ttokov,—
XprjpuT Grynaeus-, Rapheleng, recen-

tiores. xpW^^'''"-'^' ^- H. and the other

editions before Rapheleng.

846. IXXos R. H. vulgo. dXXoi Ge-

lenius, Rapheleng, Scaliger (in notes).

Kuster suggests avoi.

851. TravTcos R. H. vulgo. TTavTo^s 8'

I'entley, Fritzsche, Meineke, Holden,

Blaydes, and Velsen.

852. KvpKai'us ; Ti Bentley, Reiske,

l>laydes. Hall and Geldart. KvpKavas,

7] TL R. H. and all editions before Brunck,

except Grynaeus, who omits the tL

Kuster in his notes proposed KVKcivas:

;

f] TL, referring to the Etymol. Magn.

KvpKuvi]'
I'l Tapax'l Kai 6 dopvfios. ILiprjTai

TTnpa Tois TTiiXaiois irapa to kvkco, to tu-

puacru), KvKUPri' Kai TrXeovacr[j,(3 tov .P.
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And Kuster's suggestion is adopted by

Brunck, and subsequent editors before

Blaydes.

853. 'EXeV?;*' all printed editions. eXeutj

R. H.

856. \j/aKd8os R. H. vulgo. In Euri-

pides it is written \lreKd8os, and that

form is adopted by Brunck, Invernizzi,

and Weise.

860. (Toi y Gelenius, recentiores. aoi

T Zanetti, Farreus. ai r R. originally.

(TV T H. and (as corrected) R. Junta,

Grynaeus.

862. yiyreL Brunck, recentiores. yiyvq

R. H. editions before Brunck.

865. oit^eXf? R. H. vulgo. a)(/)e\f Junta,

Gelenius, Rapheleng.

867. MeveXaos R. H. vulgo. MeveXeas

Brunck to Blaydes inclusive. But, as

Velsen observes, the forms MsveXaoi and

Mei/eXem? are used indiscriminately by

Euripides in the Helen (1196 and 1215,

1003 and 1031) ; and there is not the

slightest reason for altering the MS.
reading here.

868. Toov Kopi'tKcdVTTovrjpla. These words

are continued to Mnesilochus by R. H.

and all editions (except Bothe) before

Fritzsche. Bentley suggested that they

should be transferred to the Woman,
and this must have been the reading of

the Scholiast, who says, on Tropqpol ol

Kopa/cf y, Koi on fieXh"- i'^'' otTc (a-irdpa^uu ae.

And so Bothe, Fritzsche, recentiores.

But this would be making Critylla

enter into the jest, Avhich she is noway
inclined to do.

872. |eVovs Zanetti,Farreus,Grynaeus,

Portus, recentiores. ^evos R. H. Junta,

Gelenius, Rapheleng.

873. KapvovTas R. H. vulgo. KafX'Jvras

Lenting, Blaydes, Velsen.

y74. TTolnv IlpuyTfas ; the MSS. indi-

cate that these words belong to a new
speaker, but do not say to-whom. All

the editions, exce[)t as hereinafter men-
tioned, give them to Euripides, and

I think rightly. However, Bentley,

Tyrwhitt, Elrasley, and Dobree, four of

the greatest names in Aristophanic

literature, all proposed to transfer them
to the Woman. And at first sight

this is a very attractive suggestion
;

giving TToiov the meaning of scornful

repudiation which it so often bears in

Aristophanes Proteus indeed ! Neverthe-

less it cannot, I think, be right. Cri-

tylla, as the next line shows, supposes

Mnesilochus to be referring to Upmrea?

(genitive npoireov), and she would be

giving herself away, if she began by
repeating Ilpwrewy, which could only be

the genitive of UpaTevi. " Ne(i[ue enim,"

says Enger, '

' hoc dicere potest ' quem
Proteum tu narras ? imo Proteam, sed

hie jamdudum est mortuus.' " Accord-

ingly the alteration is rejected by all

editors except Bothe, Fritzsche, Blaydes,

and Velsen. iroiov is a simple interroga-

tive, as it is three lines below.

875. d) TpicrKaKodaipov R. H. vulgo.

Bentley suggested 6 Tpta-KUKoBuipoiv.

878. TTSTrXcoKa/xet' R. H. vulgo. Dindorf

suggested nenXtvKapev which is read by

Meineke, Holden, and Blaydes.

879. TovTcu T(o Grynaeus, Dindorf,

Fritzsche, Enger, recentiores. rw (with-

out TouTcp) R. H. and the editions other

than herein mentioned. Bentley pro-

posed to supply the missing foot by

r<u5e, which Weise adopts ; Scaliger by

inserting kuku after t«, which Thiersch

adopts : and Ihunck and Invernizzi

insert w ptXe liefore tw. For kokcos
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Dobree would write kukutt' as in

Peace 2.

880. ee(r/Lio0o/jtor R. H. vulgo. Qfafxo-

(fiopelov Meineke, recentiores. See on

278 supra. — Tovroyi R. all editions

before Gelenius, and all after Eei'gler.

TovTovl H. Gelenius, Rapheleng, Portus.

TovToi Bentley, Scaliger, Faber, Kuster,

Bergler.

883. vans y Scaliger (in notes), Bent-

ley, Brunck, recentiores. oo-rtr R. H.

editions before Brunck.

885. Te6vr]Ki Brunck, recentiores, ex-

cept Bekker. reBvrjKev R. H. editions

before Brunck, and Bekker afterwards.

887. KOKOis ("lu all editions before

Invernizzi, and l)ekker, Fritzsche to

Bergk inclusive, and Blaydes afterwards.

KaKcbs r' cip' R. H. Invernizzi, Bothe,

Thiersch, Dindorf (but in his notes

Dindorf returns to kukcos tip"), and Hall

and Geldai't.

—

ye rot all editions be-

fore Bergk, and Hall and Geldart after-

wards, y en Bergk, Blaydes. Meineke

rewrites the verse kukt] KaKas rap'' e^oXoio,

Ka^o\ei, and this, Avith the astonishing

KUKT), is accepted by Holden, and, with

KnKt) changed into k(ikos, by Velsen.

889. Ti 8ai Scaliger (in notes), Bentley,

D'Orville, Invernizzi, Thiersch, and Din-

dorf. Ti 8e R. H. vulgo. Scaliger sug-

gested ri 8' av or ti 8ai, and Bentley

Ti dai or Ti 8r]. The latter is the reading

of the editions which go by the names

of Scaliger and Faber, and so Fritzsche,

Enger, Bergk, recentiores. t/ 8e drj

Brunck, Bekker, Bothe, and Weise.

892. aS Tov R. (as corrected), Kuster,

recentiores. avriv H. and (originally)

R. editions before Kuster.

895. /3ai)fe Zanetti, Farreus, Gelenius,

recentiores. ^av^u K.Jl.Junta,Grynaeus.

Reiske suggested Tvava-ai, <tv. And Kuster

proposed to change amfxa into ovopn.

But Bergler rightly says that Tovpui/

oafia is a Euripidean periphrasis for

" me."

898. el pt) R. Junta, Gelenius, Raphe-

leng, Bekker, Dindorf, recentiores, ex-

cept as hereafter mentioned, el p\ H.

the other editions before Dindorf, and

Weise afterwards. Elmsley (at Ach. 47)

and Reisig suggested aW elpi, and so

Thiersch : but Elmsley in his supplemen-

tary notes came round to el prj. Bothe

reads elpl 8e.

901. MeveXaoi/ epov H. We should

certainly have expected t6v epov, but

Aristophanes is l)orrowing from Eur.

Helen 54 7rpo8ova^ epov ttoctiv. The tov

is supplied in R. and in all editions

before Brunck to the destruction of the

metre. MeveXaov tov (omitting epov)

Hermann, Velsen. MeveXeccv t6v epov

Scaliger (in notes), Bentley, Kuster

(in notes), Brunck, recentiores, except

A^elsen.

909. elSov (as Eur. Hel. 564) Brunck,

recentiores. 'l8ov R. H. editions before

Brunck

.

910. MeveXacp a' oaa y' s'k tcov Icpvcov.

This line stands in the text as in R. H.,

except that for MeveXato a they have

MeveXnov, and for l(f)va>v, n(f)V(DV. MeveXaai

a has been restored from Eur. Hel.

565, and Icpvav from Suidas, s.v. l(f)vrj.

The MS. reading is retained by all

editions before Kuster, who, leaving the

first three words as they stood, con-

tinued (from the Helen) ye a ov8' e^o)

tl (j)o), but seems from his note to have

intended the further change of MfveXaov

into MeveXdco. And, with this further

change, he is followed ))y Bergler and
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Blaydes. Meanwhile Pierson (on Moeris,

s.v. 'A-yuta) pointed out that Suidas (s.v.

l(j)VT]) had retained the true reading

l(f)v(t)v, and Brunck accordingly settled

the line as in the present text. He is

followed by all subsequent editors except

Blaydes : and except that Thiersch, Din-

dorf , and Enger (contrary to all the MSS.
both of Euripides and Aristophanes)

change IMefeXaw into MeveXtw, and that

Bergk, Meineke, and Holden follow

Porson in reading ere y' for a' oa-n y.

Before the reading l(f>v(ov had become

known, Bourdin suggested o^piwv for

911. eyvais ("ip' R. H. vulgo. eyvcos yri/J

(from Eur. Hel. 566) Blaydes.

912. es x^P^^ Zanetti, Farreus, Gry-

naeus, Kuster, recentiores, except Hall

and Geldart. e? x"P'^^ Junta, Gelenius

to Faber, but Scaliger in a note had

restored x^'pas-. eax'tpas R. H. Hall and

Geldart ; an impossible reading.

914. 7r€pij3aXe Bisetus, Bothe, Thiersch,

Fritzsche, Enger, recentiores. nepl-

j3aXX« R. H. the other editions before

Enger.

918. KojXieis R. H. vulgo. KmXvaeis

Cobet, Meineke, Velsen. But Critylla

is hindering him, not merely going to

hinder him. Had Euripides addressed

Cobet's question to her, she might have

replied with Dionysus in Frogs 527 ov

Td)( a\X t]8q noiQ}.

926. a-' ovSenor R. H. vulgo. Elmsley

(at Ach. 127) proposed ouSeVore o-' which

is followed by Dindorf, Enger, Meineke,

Blaydes, and Velsen. —ejUTrvew Zanetti,

Farreus, Rapheleng, recentiores. evnviu)

R. H. Junta, Grynaeus, Gelenius.

927. TTpoXiiTcotT^ Scaliger (in notes),

Brunck, recentiores. irpoXuTvwv'' R. H.

editions l)efore Brunck. ViXiVwcr'

Blaydes.

929. 'iXiy H. Bentley, Brunck, recen-

tiores. tXtyiv R. editions before Brunck.

934. vvv drjy Dobree, Fritzsche, Bergk,

recentiores. vvv 8?^ R. H. vulgo.

935. oXiyov R. H. Dawes, Bergler (in

notes), Brunck, recentiores. oXiyov edi-

tions before Brunck.

939. xapi'J<'>fiai Porson, Bekker, recen-

tiores. ;^npto-o/x«i R. H. editions before

Brunck, and Invernizzi afterwards, x^'

ptovfxat. Bentley, Brunck.

941. /u') 'v Kuster (in notes), Brunck,

recentiores. pqv R. H. fifj editions be-

fore Brunck.

943. eSo^e Scaliger (in notes), Brunck,

recentioi-es. eBo^iv R. H. editions l)efore

Brunck.

944. TrapioixTi P)runck, recentiores, ex-

cept as hereafter mentioned. Trnpoia-i

R. H. editions before Brunck, and Bek-

ker, Bothe, and Fritzsche afterwards.

945. uirTnTiUii^ Bentley, ]5othe, Din-

dorf, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes. In-mra-

TTfun^ R. H. vulgo.

946. (o-r' lientley, Weise, Enger,

Meineke, Holden, Blaydes. ea-Tiv R. H.

vulgo.

947. Tiaicrcopiv Zanetti, Farreus, Raphe-

leng, Scaliger, recentiores. irfcrapfv R.

H. Junta, Grynaeus, Gelenius, Portus.

—

Toiai Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. ra'n

R, H. editions before Brunck. Some

editors change Bfoiv and nlnniv in the

following lines to Bfo'iv and nvToiv. See

on 285 supra.

952. ^€Xen'Zanetti,FaiTeus,Grynaeus,

r>runck, recentiores. pfXXdv R. H.

Junta, and from Gelenius to Bergler

inclusive, but Bentley had suggested

peXfH'.
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954. noaiv R. H. vulgo. Bergk sug-

gested, and Holden reads, noaa-'iv.

955. x^'P' I^' H. vulgo. ;^epi Dobi'ee,

Meineke, Velsen.

966. xp^'^ Bothe, Fritzsche, Meineke,

Velsen, Hall and Geldart. xP^ ^- H.

vulgo. Meineke suggested, and Holden
reads, XPV P-

967. ws eV 'ipyov coSlkov see the Com-
mentary, coarrep e'pyov av tl kulvov R. H.

vulgo. Bothe changed Kaivov into Kaivwv.

Fritzsche inserted eV between (oanep

and e'pyov, whilst Enger changed uxrnep

into ws fR, in which he is followed by

Meineke and Velsen. Reiske proposed

oyanep epycou avTiKa KnivSiv, Hermann
oia-rrep 'ipyov, nlriKa, and Dindorf winrep

'ipyov avTLKa, which is read by Weise and

Elaydes.

968. €v(pva Bothe, Thiersch, Dindorf,

recentiores. evcpvi] R. H. editions before

969. TToal Reisig, Bothe, Thiersch, re-

centiores. nocrh R. H. editions before

Bothe.

—

EiiXvpav Zanetti, Farreus, Ra-

pheleng, recentiores. eXvpnv R. H.

Junta, Grynaeus, Gelenius.

975. ;^opoI(rt!/ ep,Tra[^€i R. H. vulgo.

Xopo'iat, avp7rni(ei Meineke, Holden.

980. r]p€Tepaicn Hermann, Thiersch,

Dindorf, Enger, Bergk, recentiores.

I'jpeTepais R. Vulgo.

—

x^P^^'''^^ ^- vulgo.

;^apeV7-iisZanetti,Farreus,Scaliger, Faber,

Kuater (in notes). This and the follow-

ing line are omitted in H.

982. Si7rX^j/;(<(pti';^opfta£'Bisetus,Scali-

ger (in notes), Kuster (in notes), Inver-

uizzi, Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores. dnrXriv

Xnipeiv ;^f)pfi«y R. (and with Se ttAj/v for

8nrX?]v II.) Junta, (irynaeus, and the

subse(iuent editions Ijefore Bergler. 8i-

TT-Xj}/' X 'i>'i'^v ;(;epfiai' Zanetti, Farreus,

Bergler, Bruuck, Bekker, Thiersch.

984. TTuvTcos de vrjtTTfvcopei'. See the

Commentary. i'r]crTfia>pev 8q navrais^. H.

editions before Bothe, and Hall and

Geldart. vt^arfvofxev dk ttuitcos Bentley,

Bothe, Thiersch, recentiores.

985. d\X' eV in (IW all printed edi-

tions except Hall and Geldart. (iXX'

elandW R. uXXei' citt' oXX' H. Blaydes

suggests eleven ways of altering the

line, the seventh of which dXX' dn TrdXX'

is adopted by Hall and Geldart. I do

not know what meaning they attach

to it.

986. Topevf R. H. vulgo. In his note

on Horace A. P. 441 (see the Com-
mentary on line 53) Bentley proposed

Topvfvf, but in his Aristophanic jottings

he left the MS. reading unaltered.

987. di y ddtis aiiTo?. I have sub-

stituted (oBqs for the MS. 2)6' which is

unmetrical and unmeaning. The Chorus

are calling upon Dionysus to lead the

song and dance. 6e y wS' nvros R. vulgo.

b' iyco 6' civTos H. Se y' avros cot^e Her-

mann, Fritzsche, Enger, Meineke, and

Holden. Hermann also suggests 8e y

oS' avTos which Weise adopts.

988. Ki(rG-o(j)6pe BaKXd-e ^ia-TToT R. H.

vulgo. Ki(Taocj)up' o)i/a^ Bd/cx" Hermann,

Weise, Velsen.

989. (f)i\oxi'>poi.(n Scaliger (in notes),

Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. (j}ikox6-

poicriv R. H. editions before Brunck.

990. liviov S) A'oy re Fritzsche. Kviov

S) Atofvo-e R. H. vulgo. Eute S) Aioj (tv

Enger, Meineke, Holden, and Velsen.

Other alterations have been suggested,

but none worth mentioning.

993. iparo'is R. H. vulgo. In the MS.

reading this shoidd answer to TrerpwSet?
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in the antistiophe ; and therefore

Wellauer proposes ('paaroh , and Hall and

Geldart epawols. But it is impossible

to part with eparois, and Enger's emen-

dation in the antistrophe, which I ha\'e

adopted, seems far simpler and better.

994. S) Eif't' Ei'i' fvoi S) Eut' Hermann,

Fritzsche, Enger, Meineke, Hulden,

Blaydes, and (except that for the second

S) Evi he marks a lacuna) Velsen. F^uiov,

(viov, evoi R. H. vulgo.

995. erol Zanetti, and all printed edi-

tions except those mentioned below.

(TVL R. H. Junta, Gelenius, Portus, Sca-

liger, Faber ; but ScaUger in his notes

reads a-oi.

996. Kidaipavios Zanetti, Farreus,

Bothe, Thiersch, recentiores. Ki^apwi'ios-

R. H. and the other editions before

Bothe.

998. TTfTpcoSeij T€ vcmai Enger, Holden,

Velsen. Kai vaTvai TTiTpiibeLs R. H. vulgo.

1001 . ivravToR. H. Brunck,receutiores.

ivravBa editions before Bruuck ; but the

Scythian, as Brunck observed, is without

aspirates.

—

ulpa^i Bentley, Brunck, re-

centiores. oi'/ico^et R. H. editions before

Brunck.

1002. iK€T€'iai Brunck (in notes),

Thiersch, Fi-itzsche, recentiores. iKerevar]

editions before Brunck. iKereve Brunck

(in text) and, with the exception of

Thiersch, the subsequent editions before

Fritzsche

.

1004. (TTiKpoveisH. Wellauer, Thiersch,

Fritzsche, recentiores. euLKpoua-eis R.

and all editions (except Thiersch) before

Fritzsche.

1005. juaXXo Bentley, Bothe, Thiersch,

recentiores. paXXou R. H. editions

before Bothe. But Brunck, Invernizzi,

and Bekker inserted ni' after p(i\Xoi>—

taTTaTiil Bentley, Porson, Dindorf, Enger,

recentiores. TaTTarnl R. H. editions

before Brunck. rl TaTTnTnl ; Thiersch,

giving the two words to the Scythian
;

cf. Frogs 649. aTnTrnrai Brunck, In-

vernizzi, Bekker, Fritzsche. urTaTnTTUTdl

Grynaeus.

1007. '^iiiyKi Bentley, Scaliger (in

notes), Invernizzi, recentiores, except

that Enger and some recent editors

prefer to write it '^iviyKi. ^ilviyKi R.

vulgo. ^i'viyKi H. Brunck.

1010. dvi)p. The aspirate was added

by Bothe.

1011. {)7rf8ryAco(T€ Scaliger (in notes),

Brunck, recentiores. vneSrjXuxTev R. H.

editions before Brunck.

1013. ouv €T ea6' Porson, Dindorf,

Weise. ovv i'aB' (omitting er) R. H.

editions before Brunck, and Bekker

afterwards, nvu iariv y Kuster (in notes),

Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe. ovv ofriis y

Fritzsche. ovv rt 'iaG' Thiersch. ovv

ToiT eaB' Dobree, Enger, Bergk, re-

centiores.

1014 . TrapeTTTdTo R.H. vulgo. TrapcTrrfto

Invernizzi, Bothe, Meineke, recenti()res.

1015-21. The name of Euripides is

not given here, nor the name of Mnesi-

lochus infra 1022, by R. They are both

so given by H., by the second corrector

of R., and bj'^ all editors except Bergk.

R.'s arrangement, as in the text, is

restored by Tyrwhitt, Elmsley, and

Bergk. See the Commentary.

1016. (miXdoipi R. H. all editors before

Brunck, and Bergk afterwards. vneX-

6oipL Bentley, Bothe, Fritzsche. eiriK-

6oipi Brunck, and subsec^uent editors

except as herein appears. " Dedi 7re\(i-

6oipi " lUaydes. Of course the emenda-

tions of Bentley and Ihunck are made
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on the supposition that Euripides is the

speaker.

1017. XndoifjLi Bentley, Tyrwhitt,

Brunck, recentiores, except Bekker.

Xd^oifjii R. H. editions before Brunck,

and Bekker afterwards.

1019. npoa-adovcTn Elmsley (in his note

on Tyrwhitt) and Dobree. tt/joo-oiSoOo--

aai R. H. TTpoae8ov(r<T(ii Junta, Gele-

nius, Rapheleng. Trpoa-fiSova-a Zanetti,

Farreus. TrpoaeLdovaa-fu Grynaeus. npocr-

i8ovaa Portus to Bergler, Weise. tt/joo--

avSmaa Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker.

7Tpoaav8co ae Hermann, Bothe, Blaydes.

TTpocra'SoDcraj/ Thiersch, npos Ai(5oCf ae

SeidlerjDindorf , Fritzsche,Enger,Bergk

,

recentiores, except Blaydes and Velsen.

Trpos Al8ois (TV Velsen. npos "AtSou ere

(in Death's name) Rutherford. Scaliger

proposed irpos ae Aioy arfTas evavTpos,—
Tats. This seems a corollary of Elmsley's

emendation. ras R. H. vulgo. ras

Fritzsche. tcw Seidler, Dindorf, Enger,

Bergk, recentiores. toIctS' (or Toial.8'

I'iarpois for rav ev avrpois) Tyrwhitt. At
the commencement of the line K\vets

(R. H. vulgo) is changed into nXvois by

Bisetus, Scaliger (in notes), Kuster to

Bekker, and Dindorf.

1023. TToXvTrovooTciTOv R. H. vulgo.

TToXuo-To/^coraro// Burges, Enger, Meineke,

Holden, Velsen, Hall and Geldart.

1026. (jivXa^ naXai R. H. VulgO. ndXai

ftoi ^I'Xfj^ Enger, Meineke, Holden, Vel-

sen , Hall and Geldart.

1027. e((>(aTJ]K R. H. vulgo. e(f)ear(os

Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, Velsen, Hall

and Geldart. After f(f)f(jTt]K Fritzsche

inserts oy e'/x', and Bergk inserts the

same words after n(jii\' as he writes it.

Bothe inserts 8' after ucptXoi/.

1028. fV/;f/Lt(i(Te»' Bothe, Fritzsche, Mei-

neke, recentiores. fKpefiaae R. H. vulgo.

Kpfudans Brunck, Bekker. After (Kpe-

pnaev Blaydes inserts fxe roli.

1030. v(p^ fiXiKCDv R. H. vulgo. f]XLKu>v

vTTo Hermann, Meineke, Holden, Velsen.

ifKiKoiv pera Blaydes.

1031. Krjpa>'(peaTT]K €Xoi<Ta'^i](pov. See

the Commentary. \l/-ri(f)ov Krjpov i'a-TrjK

f;^oufr' R. H. Junta, Grynaeu§, Gelenius.

\I/Tjcf)a)v Kr]p.bv Zanetti, Farreus, Portus,

recentiores, except as hereinafter men-

tioned. Meineke and Holden put yj/rjipov

in brackets. Velsen , and Hall and Gel-

dart omit it.

1032. epnenXeypevr] H. Zanetti, Far-

reus, Rapheleng, recentiores. ipirenXey-

pivr] R. Junta, Grynaeus, Gelenius.

1034. ^iiv iraiMvi Zanetti, Farreus, Gry-

naeus, Scaliger (in notes), Kuster, re-

centiores. ^vpiTdt'jwi R. H. the other

editions before Kuster.

1039. aXX' livopa Scaliger (in notes),

Bothe, Bergk. nXXav llvopa R. H. aXX'

iiv (ivopn Zanetti, vulgo. ciXX' avop.a

tivopn Thiersch and (omitting «XX')

Blaydes. rdXav livopa Hermann, Enger,

Meineke, Holden, Hall and Geldart.

1040. <l)(iiTa R. H. vulgo. ^cora Tf

Hermann, Fritzsche, Enger, Holden,

Hall and Geldart.— Xirnnevav R. H.

vulgo, but Enger and a few others pre-

fer the nominative Xiropivn. dvTopivnv

Thiersch. dXiTrjufva Bothe.

1041. 4)ev^»v(rav. See the Commentary.

(pivyova-iiv R. H. vulgo. </jXeyovo-ai/ Mus-

grave (at Eur. Or. 1394), Brunck, re-

centiores, except Thiersch, and Hall

and Geldart, and except that Enger and

others write it ^Xe'yovo-a.

1042. e, e R. H. Invernizzi to

Fritzsche inclusive, and Hall and Gel-

dart ; all other editors omit the t, e.
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I do not know why. They seem to me
the Comic adjunct to the Ti'agic cu al.

1044. KpoKoep eiT so, I think, we should

read, with evSvfxa understood. KpoKnefr

R. H. vulgo, with
x'-'''^'"^ understood.

KpoKoev ToS" Bergk, Blaydes, Velsen.--

fviBvaev R. H. vulgo. afifedva-ev Her-

mann, Enger, Bothe. As to theiy (^e

at the commencement of the line,

Blaydes writes "Pisplicet 6? ifie repe-

titum. DedietTo." De gustibus non dis-

putandum. Mihi valde placet 6? efxe

repetitum.

1045. TinaB' es t68' Hermann,

Thiersch, Bergk, recentiores. roiade

ro^' R. H. vulgo,

1047. la> fjioi R. H. vulgo : but several

editors follow Hermann in omitting the

juot.

—

uTeyKTe Portus, recentiores, except

Blaydes. averiKre R. H. Junta, Grynaeus,

Gelenius, Rapheleng. avdrfyKre Zanetti,

Farreus. ap hfKi Blaydes.

1048. W? eV"" K.- ^''•llgO' Ti ariixvovYi.—
ovK f !7()\|^erat R. H. vulgo. ovk enoiKTepei

Brunck, Invernizzi. ovv fVovl^eTni Bothe.

1050. eWe pe R. H. vulgo. Reiske and

Kuster suggest ('Ide p.oi.

1051. Tov ^upfiapov R. H. vulgo. Tov

biia-popov Brunck, Weise, Blaydes, Vel-

sen. Ka\ ^lip^apov Invernizzi. kch tov

8dp8apov Bisetus, Bothe. Fritzsche

thinks that the word used by Euripides

may have been irupnopou, but has no

doubt that ^apfiapov is right here.

1052. 'Kevaaeiv Portus, recentiores.

\evariiv R. H. editions before Portus.

1054. \aip.6TpLr]T R. H. vulgo. 'Kaipo-

ToprjT' is suggested by Dindorf, " initium

versus si fuit dochmiacum," and adopted

by Enger, Meineke, Holden, and Yelseu.

—Baipoi'covH. H. vulgo. Sni/ioi'toi' Brunck

(citing Aesch. Septem 995 8aip.ovoiPT€s

arq, Choeph. 557 daifiovd 86pns kukoIs,

Eur. Phoen. 888 on 8aifjioicbvTiis, Kuva-

Tpeyj/ovrns ttoXiv), Invernizzi, Bekker,

Bothe, Dindorf, and Bergk ; but in his

notes Dindorf reverts to 8aip6vooi'. A
friend of Fritzsche suggested 8aip.i'>vi

which Fritzsche (while citing Sm/xoj'i'

liXT] from Aesch. Pers. 583) rightly

rejects, but it is adopted by Meineke,

Holden, and Yelsen. Reiske suggested

beipaivav.—au'iknv . . . nopeiav R. H.

vulgo. al6\q . . . TTopfia Reiske, Brunck,

Invernizzi, Bothe. The conjectures

daipopioi', ntoXa, and Tropeia are by Inver-

nizzi carelessly attributed to R.

1055. em Scaliger, Faber, Fritzsche,

Yelsen. eVi R. H. vulgo. innTopeiav

(in one word) Thiersch.

1056. HXI2. See the Commentary. R.

originally prefixed no name to any of

the speeches of Echo, giving merely

a line (as its manner was) to denote

a new speaker : but the second corrector

inserted Eipnr. i]\w here and r;;^<u alone

in 1069 and 1082. H. has ElpiK. l)xo>

here and in 1069, and ijx^ alone in 1082

and 1085, elsewhere prefixing a line

only. The Editio Princeps gave El.

here, and rjxui to all the other speeches,

and so all the other editions before

Brunck, excepting that Portus prefixed

EvpnrlSrjs ws- tjxco to the present line.

Brunck, whilst retaining the same prefix

as Portus here, made the deplorable

mistake of changing >;xw into Eup.

everywhere else ; and this error is

followed by all subsequent editors.

1058. fJTis (R. H. vulgo) is omitted by

Junta, Zanetti, and Farreus.

1059. (TTLKoKKda-Tpia R. all editions

before Portus, and Thiersch and all

subsequent editions, except Bothe and
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Weise. fTTiKOKKuarpeia H. iniKOKKvaTpia

the other editions.

1062. TO cravTrjs. All editions before

Fritzsche read roaavra, on which Bentley

conjectured to crnvTov in accordance with

TSKvov. But it having been ascertained

that R. H. have Toa-avTr^s, it was seen

that the true reading was to a-avrris

in accordance with 'Av8pofie8a, and so

Dindorf suggested, and Fritzsche and all

subsequent editors read, except Bothe

who retains ToaavTa.

1063. eXfivms R. Bekker, recentiores,

except Bergk. eXefivcos H. editions be-

fore Bekker, and Bergk afterwards.

1064. Xoycov R. H. vulgo. Bentley

suggested yoav, and so Meineke reads.

1066. as R. H. vulgo. 7ra>y Meineke,

Velsen. Bergk suggested unKpov is-.

1067. bifppfvova' H. and (as corrected)

R. Gelenius, Portus, Scaliger, Kuster,

recentiores. Bi^ipeova-' R. (originally)

and the other editions before Kuster.

1070. TvepUiWn Portus, recentiores.

nepl aWn R. H. editions before Portus,

except Zanetti, Farreus, and Rapheleng,

who have rrepl aWcov.

1073. ypauPorson, Brunck, recentiores.

ypavs R. H. editions before Brunck.

—

fr7co/iuAXo/:i€'i/r;Grynaeus, Bentley, Bergler

(in notes), Porson, Brunck, recentiores.

aT(opv\cop,''vi] R. editions (other than

Grynaeus) before Portus. a-T(op.v\ofievr}

H. aTap-vKKapivT] Portus and subse(]uent

editions before Bruilck.

1077. aynQ' R. H. vulgo. Sa ypav

Blaydes.

1080. TL KUKi'iv (in each speech) Bentley,

Bothe, Thiersch, recentiores. tI to kokov

{in each speech) R. H. editions before

Bothe.

1082. SK.R.n.editionsbeforeBrunck.

Here again, as in the case of r]xu) (see on

1056 supi'a), Brunck altered the nomen-

clature for the worse, by substituting

TOX.

—

ai (as is read two lines below)

Brunck, recentiores, except Fritzsche

and Enger. t'i R. H. editions before

Brunck, and Fritzsche and Enger after-

wards.

—

\ak'is R. (as coi'rected) and so

the Scholiast, Dindorf (in notes), Weise,

Enger, recentiores (except Bothe). Xa-

Xfi? H. and (originally) R. editions before

Weise, and Bothe afterwards.

1087. (TV R. H. vulgo. (71 Portus to

Bergler inclusive, and Bothe afterwards.

—XoXtr the same editors as in 1082.

\a\e'i.s R. H. and the other editors.

—

K\av(Tni. The MSS. and editors before

Brunck have (cXauo-m/xt, which Brunck

altered into Kkav(rei, and he is followed

by all subsequent editors. But the

Scythian is not at all likely to have

spoken such good Greek as K\av(rei, nor

is KXavaei likely to have been corrupted

into Kkavcriupi. I imagine that the

Scythian said KXnimn (for /cXauuei) to

which some copyi.st would naturally add

the orthodox -pi. Bentley conjectured

Kknucrepi.

1089. KaK/cncr/ct Junta, vulgo. KiiKKa(rKi

or KOKaCTKl R. KnKKClKlS OV KaKKricTKl H.

KaKKciaKr] Bentley, Brunck to Dindorf,

and Fritzsche. Fritzsche, however, con-

jectured KnKK(icrKis which is read by

Blaydes and Velsen. KnKKimKei Enger,

Bergk.

1092. Tiov 'cTT Brunck and many recent

editoi's. TTov V^' R. H. vulgo.

1093. TTtvyeis ; Enger and many recent

editors, cfyevyeis R. H. vulgo. To the

Scythian's exclamations Trot noi nevyfis ;

and OV KaipjjfTfii there is no correspond-

ing echo in the MSS. or any of the
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editions before Brunck. Brunck added

it in each case, and is followed generally

by subsequent editors, I have, with

Fritzsche, inserted it only after ov /cnipj;-

crfif, since the Scythian's en yap -y/ji^^fis-,

whilst it implies an echo immediately

preceding, seems also to imply a pre-

vious silence.

1094. ov KcuprjO-eii (from the gloss avrl

Tov, oi ;^;atp7;o-fis) Dindorf (in notes),

Fritzsche, recentiores. ovk alptja-en R. H.

editions before Fritzsche.

1102, 1103. These two lines are

omitted in R. and H., doubtless because

line 1101 and line 1103 end with the

same word Fop-yoios-. They are inserted

by the second corrector of R., recog-

nized by the Scholiast, and found in

every printed edition.

1102. (tI Thiersch, Blaydes. ri R.

H. vulgo. I have followed Thiersch

because Ave have had the very word at

for Tt before, but I do not think it

necessary to make the Scythian's jargon

consistent, and I have therefore retained

some words which recent editors have

altered to preserve the analogy.— rJp-yo?

Fritzsche, Enger, Bergk, Meineke, Hol-

den, Velsen, Hall and Geldart. Ynpyovos

the coi-rector of R. and vulgo ; Brunck

and the subseijuent editors who retain

Fopyopos, omitting the preceding rrj and

so making the line metrical. Thiersch

also omitted the preceding n) and wrote

Topyr, rfj. Dindorf proposed VopyH) which

Weise reads, and Blaydes reads Vupyov.

Though accepting Fritzsche's reading,

I should myself have been inclined to

read Vopyoin, as in Eur. Orestes 1520,

1521 ; Phoen. 456 (Porson's reading).

In the edition of Portus the iota in ntpi

is, apparently by a defect in tlie type,

written ; and subsequent editors, restor-

ing the iota, also retained the ; as a

note of interrogation : but Fritzsche

who was the first to understand the line

rightly, and to see that -ntpi stands for

(fiepeis, struck out the note of interroga-

tion here, and placed it after Xeyi as in

the text.

1103. KfTvnXri Bothe, Fritzsche, i-ecen-

tiores. iferl^a^f] or Ke(/)aX,^ the con-ector

of R. and all other editions before Bothe.

The last two words of the line Tqi/ Top-

7<u'o? are ccmtinued to the Scythian by

the corrector of R. and all editors be-

fore Thiersch ; Thiersch transferred

them to Euripides, an arrangement uni-

versally approved. And it may be ob-

served that R. has a colon, and Junta a

full stop after KecpaXi). Euripides means

that he said Topyovos not Fop-yoj

.

1108. oir/cl p\ R. and under various forms

all editors before Brunck, and Hall and

Geldart since. Brunck changed fil into

fxi) (for which the Scythian meant it),

and has been followed by all subsequent

editors except as aforesaid. oIk i^\ H.

—

\n\i](Ti Brunck, and all subsecjuent edi-

tors. X«Xr;s- R. H. and all editors before

Brunck. Junta and all editors ])efore

Scaliger's edition wrote oiKt|itXaX^? as if

it were one word. In the editions of

Scaliger and Faber it is written ovki pn

XaX^f, whilst Kuster and Bergk write it

olKifxi XaX^f.

1114. KvtTTo Scaliger (in notes), Enger,

Bergk, recentiores. <tkvto R. vulgo.

ar^vTo H. TTcxTTT] Brunck, Invernizzi,

Bekker, and Bothe. kvto Thier.sch,

Weise, while Fritzsche sugge.sts <tvto.

—pi] Ti Brunck, recentiores, except

Fritzsche. pi]Ti R. H. editions before

Brunck, while Junta, Grynaeus, Ge-
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lenius, Rapheleng, and Fritzsche have

aKVTOfjL^TL in one word.

—

^iiktov R. H.

vulgo. Bentley suggested, and Bothe

reads, (iikkuv. Bergler made the same

suggestion, referring to Ach. 909, where,

as he observes, the form is used by the

Boeotian. " Sed Scytha," he adds, "in

ceteris non loquitur Boeotice." Enger

suggested, and Meineke reads, niKpo.

Blaydes gives (iiktu.

1115. dfiipo Bentley, Bi'unck, recen-

tiores. The MSS. and earlier editions

have 8(1 po 8evp6.

1118. Cn^cocrlaeJi. H. Fritzsche, Enger,

Bergk, Meineke, Velsen, Hall and Gel-

dart. ^T}\a) (TL 0-6 Brunck and the other

subsequent editions. ^7^^^ >' ""^ editions

before Brunck.

1119. TO TTpuiKTo Brunck, recentiores.

TO) TrpcoKTa) R. H. editions before Brunck,

Fornepi€aTpaii.p.evov(R. H. vulgo) Blaydes

and Velsen read Trfptearpa/i/ueV rjv.

1120. fiTTovriaa a Bentley, Brunck,

recentiores , except Blaydes and Velsen.

eTTTovria-as R. editions before Brunck.

eVoi/Jjo-as H. iiTTovrjd' av a' Blaydes,

Velsen

.

1122. (s fiivljv Portus, recentiores. es

T ewr]v P. and (as corrected) R. editions

before Portus. i'ad' evvijv R. originally.

1124. i^i'miaTo Brunck, recentiores.

f^omrrBo R. H. editions before Brunck.

1125. Sf(7/^a Grynaeus, Scaliger, Faber,

Brunck, recentiores. And so both Kus-

ter and Bergler in their notes. Sipns

R. H. the other editions before Bi-unck.

1126. TO KfudXi] 0-' Brunck, recentiores.

TO KeT!tiXf]s H. and (as corrected) R. edi-

tions before Brunck. KanrnXrjsJi. origin-

ally.

1127. d7ro/ceKo\//'o H. Fritzsche, Enger,

Bergk, Meineke, and Holden. d-noicfKo-

^01 R. (as corrected) editions before

Brunck. dnoKeKo^' R. originally, ano-

KSKoyj/i Brunck and (save as aforesaid)

recentiores.

1128. al at See Appendix on Eccl.

911.

1129. oiKai^eVSe'^atToKuster (in notes),

Bergler (in notes), Brunck, recentiores,

except as hereinafter mentioned, ovk

tiv df^aiTo R. H. editions before Brunck,

except that Zanetti, Farreus, and Gry-

naeus have Bei^airo for de^airo. Bentley

suggested ia-oi^aiTo. Thiersch adopts

Reiske's suggestion uva8e^airo. Lenting

proposed ov yap av bt^airo which is

adopted by Holden, Blaydes, Velsen,

and Hall and Geldart.

1131. dvakicTKOLi av R. H. vulgo. Be-

tween the two Avords Grynaeus inserts

avT .

1132. TovT(o all printed editions except

Junta. TovTO R. H. Junta.

1133. eVtTjjKt^e Bergler (in note.s),

Brunck, recentiores, except Hall and

Geldart, who, following a suggestion of

Blaydes, read (tviti]ki(i. entTrjKiCfi R. H.

editions before Brunck.

1135. eVi yap R. H. vulgo. Velsen fol-

lows Hamaker's very improbable sug-

gestion nXrjyas.

1139. Trop^eVoi/ R. H. vulgo. napBevav

(connected withe ;^;opoi/) Zanetti, Fai'reus,

Grynaeus. — Kovprjv Hermann, Bothe,

Thiersch, recentiores. Kopnv R. H. edi-

tions before Bothe.

1143. Between the words /caXeZrat and

(jiiirji'B' R. had arvyvas acrae (struck out

by the second corrector), and H. a-rvyvas

a)r f. Apparently, as Fritzsche and

Enger observe, the copyist had com-

menced to write line 1144 (o-Tvyova*

(ixnrfp eiKos) before line 1143, but when
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he had reached the second syllable of

SxTTTfp, he found out his mistake, and

reverted to line 1143 {(fydvrjd' &> rvpawovs).

Unfortunately he omitted to cancel the

miswritten words which, making no

sense, became still further corrupted.

They are not recognized in any printed

edition, excepting in that of Thiersch,

who writes the lines as follows, ^rvyos

6' (she is called not only k\i]8ovxos hut

^Tvyos) as fK\(f)ai'€VTas roiis Tvpdvvovs
|

(rTvyov(T' StaiTfp eiKos.

1148. rJKfTf T Enger, following

Fritzsehe'S flarfKere t' . r)K(T R. H. vulgo.

jjKfTe 6' Hermann, Meineke, Holden,

and Velsen.

1150. ol 8n R. H. vulgo. o^ 8^t'

Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, Bothe, and

Weise. But the 8fj must be taken as

forming one syllable with the av- which

follows.

1151. ^e'/xtfHermann,Meineke,Holden,

Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart. defiirov

R. H. vulgo. dep.LT Fritzsche, Enger.

And so Bothe, who however places it

after elaopdv, and changes ov into olxi.

1152. (Tfpva dea'iv iva R. H. vulgo.

(Tfpv Iva Hermann, aepva diolv Iva the

editors who write Btoiv for 6iah in 285

supra.

1155. dvr6pi6' R. H. vulgo. Gelenius,

by mistake, wrote alroped', which con-

tinued till Kuster, who (with Bergler)

wrote aiToiipfd'. This and the follow-

ing line are transposed by Hermann,

Fritzsche, Meineke, and Holden.

1157, ft Ka\ R. H, vulgo. Here again

Gelenius erroneously wrote el yap, which

kept its place until Invernizzi, from R.,

restored the true reading. Meineke

and Holden omit u.

1158. rf\dfTQv . . . xw'^"' These words

THES.

are written according to the arrange-

ment first adopted by Fritzsche, fi'om

the emendations of Hermann and Reisig,

and followed by Enger and Hall and

Geldart. fj\6fTov eXdert vvv dcfyUfad'

Reisig, Fritzsche, Enger, Hall and Gel-

dart. fjXdfTov vvp d(piKea-6ov R. H. vulgo.

rjXdere viiv dcjiUtdBov Hermann. rfKOtre

vvv d^'iKecrd' Thiersch, Holden, Blaydes,

and Velsen. Before iKfTivopev Thiersch

inserts jKertlr, Meineke to), and Holden

a second d(f)iK((r6'.

1 159. €V5u5€;(^/iti'Hermann,Fritzsche,

Enger, Meineke, Holden, and Hall and

Geldart. ivddb' fiplv R. H. vulgo. tvOdb^

iv fjp'iv Reisig. €v6d8€ y' rjpiv Thiersch.

1166. oii8(v pov Bentley. ov8iv pi] R.

H. vulgo. The pov seems necessary,

since Euripides intends, not to guarantee

their imnmnity from all attacks, but

merely to promise them immunity from

his owa.

1167. oKovcTfT (with pov) Bentley,

(with pi]) Brunck. duovaair R. H. edi-

tions before Brunck, and Invernizzi

afterwards. dKovcrrjT Elmsley (at Ach.

295 and Oed. Col. 177), Bekker, and all

subsequent editors except Meineke and

Velsen, who adopt Hirschig's conjecture

dKov(T((rd\—nidqa-df Hirschig, Meineke,

I'ecentiores. nfl6j]a-6f R. H. editions

before Meineke.

1170. nap' rjpuiv R. H. vulgo. nap fjpiv

Hirschig, Meineke, Blaydes.

1171. TTft^f Bisetus, Scaliger(in notes),

Kuster, recentiores, except Invernizzi.

TTfla-ai R. H, editions before Kuster, and

Invernizzi afterwards.

1172. f'pov R. Grynaeus, Portus, re-

centiores. tpov y H. all editions, except

Grynaeus, before Portus.

1174. Kai/aKoXn-ao-oi/R. H. vulgo. Kava-

Q
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koXttktov Bisetus, Tritzsche, Enger,

Holden. KavaKaXTraaov (said to be a con-

jecture of Hermann), Bergk, Meineke,

Velsen. We should perhaps read kut

avaKoXTraaov.

1181. Karddov jxiv. See the Com-
mentary, aucodfv R. H. vulgo. For avM-

6fv, S) Velsen conjectures dis eKTroSajj/.

Dr. Blaydes has seven suggestions

:

(1) (jiepe i>vv Knrddov Ool^driov : (2) (pepe

vvp, an68vdi. dolpaTiov, reKVOv, robi : (3)

CLTTobvOi, (fiepf, dolpuTiov: (4) (for iivu>6ev)

ava Oh : (5) x^A"*' ^^^ • (6) /"Irw 6is :

(7) aircudfp.

1182. To7(ri Bentley, Brunck, recen-

tiores. toIs R. H. editions before Brunck.

1183. liroXvcraj R. H. vulgo. vTroSvao)

Scaliger, Faber.

1184. val Tvyarpiov R. H. vulgo. vniia

Tvydrpiov Bothe, Fritzsche, Hall and

Geldart. vol S) rvydrpiov Enger, Meineke,

Holden. vaiK a Tvydrpiov Blaydes. val

ail Tvydrpiov Velsen. But the Scythian

may well have lengthened the second

syllable of dvydrpiov.

1185. (TTepiTTo TO R. H. Brunck, recen-

tiores. Tepmo to editions before Ge-

lenius. repi to Gelenius until Kuster.

Tepma TCI Kuster, Bergler.

—

yoyyiXtj H.

Gelenius, recentiores, except Velsen.

yoyyvXrj R. editions before Gelenius.

yoyyvXi Velsen, after a suggestion of

Enger. It is perhaps unnecessary to

record all alterations in the Scythian's

barbarisms.

1186. (Ti. Tyrwhitt suggested H TI.

I do not know how he meant to accent

the T].

1187. KXaixTi y R. Bentley, Thiersch,

Fritzsche, Enger, Meineke, recentiores

KXaixrei y H. all editions before Brunck.

kX<w(t(t (with pivji) Brunck, Invernizzi,

Bekker, Bothe, Dindorf. The next line

was thought by Bentley to be a napem-

ypa(j)rj, and is inserted, as a napiiTLypa<^r),

between the words jrnyTj and KXaixri

by Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, and

Fritzsche, and is omitted altogether by

Bothe, Dindorf, Enger, Bergk, Meineke,

Blaydes, and Velsen. It is therefore

not numbered, even by those who retain

it. I am much inclined to agree with

Bentley's suggestion and Brunck's ar-

rangement. For dvaKVTTTi R. H. have

dvaKvnTT), and all the editions before

Thiersch have dvaKvnTei. On the other

hand R. H. read irapaKvirTi, but here

again all the editions before Thiersch

have TTnpaKvmei.

1190. ovk\ TTiXTJai, Porson, Dindorf (in

notes), Weise, Enger, Meineke, Holden,

Velsen, Hall and Geldart. t'l ovk eni-

Xrjaei R. H. and all editions except

Gelenius before Portus ; and so, with

a note of interrogation after tI, Fritzsche.

Ti ov)(i TTiXijaei Gelenius, Portus, and

subsequent editions before Brunck. ovkI

ttlXtjo-h Brunck and, except as herein

mentioned, recentiores. ov niXrja-i

Blaydes.

1191. o, o, o R. H. Brunck, recentiores.

The triple exclamation was omitted

befoi'e Brunck.

1194. va'i vol Brunck, recentiores, ex-

cept Thiersch. vaiKi Bentley, Thiersch.

val (once only) R. H. editions before

Brunck. — ypa8io Bothe, Meineke,

Blaydes, Velsen, Hall and Geldart.

ypadiov R. H. vulgo.

1195. Kdpicro (TV Brunck, recentiores.

Kdpiaros ov R. Kaptao croG H. Kapiaos

(alone) editions before Brunck ; but

Scaliger in his notes suggested Kdpia-o.

1196. buxn R. H. Bekker, Fritzsche,
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Enger, Meineke, recentiores. bSxrni or

(in two words) Soj a-oi vulgo. 8vo aoi

Thiersch.

1197. eKcoSeV (variously accented) R.

H. vulgo. eV ovBev Enger, Blaydes,

Velsen.

—

dWa R. vulgo. dW6 H.

—

(Tv^ijvrjp (which both MSS. i-ead infra

1215) Gxynaeus and the subsequent

editions before Brunck (except Raphe-

leng), and Hall and Geldart. avjxlSTjvrji/

R. H. Junta, Zanetti, Farreus, and

Rapheleng. av^ivrjv (to assist the pun

in 1215) Brunck, recentiores, except

as herein mentioned, ai^vvrjv Enger,

Meineke, Holden. crv^ivr) Blaydes.

1198. KOfxi^is avTis. See the Com-

mentary. KOfii^eis avTols R. H. editions

before Scaliger, except as mentioned

below. KofMieis avTols Scaliger, Faber.

Kofii^fis avTTjv Zanetti, Farreus, Bergler.

KOfjii^eis nvdis Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,

Dindorf, Bergk, and Velsen. Bentley

suggested either Ko/xifls avToa'' or Ko/xifij

avTos (for avTo). KOfxie'is av6is Bothe,

Weise, Velsen, Ko/^tfety avrorr' Fritzsche.

Ko^i^eis avTos (for airo) Thiersch. Kop-iaL

«' air6s Enger, Meineke, Holden. Ko/jLiai

cr' avTo Blaydes. Dobree says " Qu.

KOfii^i (T nvTis, i.e. Ko/iia) aoi ov6ls. Pusthac

argentuvi tihi solvavi. Vel Kofj.i^is. Et

posthac mihi reddes pharetraiin, quum
argentwn persolvero.""—aKoKovri H. edi-

tions before Brunck, and Thiersch,

Fritzsche, and Hall and Geldart after-

wards. aKovXovTi R. cLKoXovTfi Brunck,

recentiores, except as herein mentioned.

aKoXovT S) Blaydes. But there seems

no reason why the last syllable in

aKoiXovTi should not be long.

1201. fiffivfjo-i (given to the Scythian)

R. H. vulgo. ^efivrja-o (continued to

Euripides) Reiske, Dindorf, Enger,

Bergk,Meineke, Holden, Velsen. —'A/jto-

fxov^ia (as the MSS. write it everywhei'e

else) Bekker, Dindorf, recentiores, ex-

cept Blaydes. 'ApTOfMov^id R. H. vulgo.

Dr. Blaydes not merely reads 'Apro^ou|ia

here, but alters the MS. reading in the

four other places in which the name
occurs, to make it conform with this.

1208. \i\vao {be loosed) R. H. vulgo.

\e\v(Tai (thoii art loosed) Bentley, Reiske,

Elmsley, Velsen.

—

rrplv R. vulgo. npoiH.

1211. bva-Koy Grynaeus, Portus, re-

centiores. SvcTKoXX' R. H. and the other

editions before Portus.

1212. dTToAwXo R. H. Bekker, Fritzsche,

Enger, Bergk, recentiores. aTrdXwXov

ceteri.

1213. ovK. inaivS) R. H. VUlgO. ovk

iivaiv o) Velsen, after a conjecture of

Meineke.

1214. 8ie^a\\e p! 6 ypavi R. H. VulgO.

But for 6 Zanetti, Farreus, and Raphe-

leng have S), and I have written o.

Suidas (s.v. Su'/SaXev, which he explains

by f^rjirdTrjo-fv) reads Su^aXt p.' f] ypavs.

Brunck reads Sie^aXe /x' S> ypavs, and

this reading is adopted by Invernizzi,

Bekker, Bothe, Dindorf, and subsequent

editors down to and including Holden,

most of them however having i or &>

for 2). Suidas seems to have turned

the Scythian's dialect into Attic Greek ;

8tf/3aXXe may well stand for the aorist

in Scythianese. Ste/3aXo /:»', & ypa

Blaydes, Velsen. 6t£'/3aXXe /x' rj ypavs

Hall and Geldart. The MSS. and edi-

tions before Brunck had Taxicrra, for

which Brunck first wrote TaKia-ra.

1215. opras 8e R. H. vulgo. But

several critics, considering the first

syllable of av^rjvr] to be short, insert

another short syllable after Se. opras
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8e TO Person, oprw? be ti Hermann,

Enger^ Meineke, Velsen. oproif Sc a-v

Bothe, Fritzsche, Blaydes. But a-v^fjvi]

is a form of the Scythian's own coinage,

and it is impossible to tell whether he

meant the fii'st syllable to be long or

short. In 1197 both MSS. spell it av^i-

^TjVT], which may possibly be the right

reading in both places.

—

a-v^T)pr] 'ari'

KaTa8t]v?](n R. H. vulgo. av^ivt] 'ari'

KUTd^iv^ai Brunck, and most recent

editors, o-i^vvt) '(tt\, Kara^ivrjo-i Enger,

Meineke. a-v^ivij 'a-ai' Kara^ivrjort Bothe.

av^ivt]' KarajielBtvTJcTi Blaydes. See at

1197 supra.

1216. 8patTi Blaydes (in the Preface

to his first edition of the Birds, pub-

lished in 1842), Enger, recentiores, ex-

cept Bergk. And Bergk, although in

his text he retained dpua-a (the reading

of R. H. and of all editions before

Enger), yet suggested the arrangement

of this line, with Spaa-i, which is adopted

by Meineke, Holden, and Hall and Gel-

dart, and in this edition. For in the

MSS. (and vulgo) the lines run olpoi, tI

8pd<r(i ; Trot TO ypabio
; |

'Aprnpov^ia. But

it is clear that o'ipoi should stand by

itself and 'Aprapov^ia be brought up

into the preceding line, so making a

perfect senarius. In the MS. arrange-

ment the senarius is a foot short, and

various suggestions were made fgr sup-

plying the missing foot, nol S«, n<n ro

ypdbio ; Hermann. ttoI to ypabio
;
ypdbio

Bothe. no'i to ypabi' oiKerai ; Blaydes

(in 1842). nol TO ypao
;
ypadio Fritzsche,

Enger.

1218. pal va'iKi (or vaiKt) R. H. VUlgO.

vn\ vui, avy' Velsen.

1219. ytpav II. vulgo. yepoj/R. Junta

and Grynaeus.

1222. ypqo Brunck, recentiores. ypav

R. H. editions before Brunck.

1224. Stw^ets R. H. vulgo. R. H. and

Junta indeed write tt) S' I'S' co^fiy, but it

is obvious that all three meant t^Si

Stw^fif, and so Zanetti and all sub-

sequent editors have taken it. Elmsley

(at Ach. 278) proposed Sico^ft, which is

adopted by Thiersch, Dindorf , Meineke,

and subsequent editors, but rejected by

Fritzsche, Enger, and Bergk. And as,

both here and in Knights 969 and

Clouds 1296, the MSS. have the active

form, and the active and middle forms

are admittedly employed by Attic

writers, there seems no sufficient reason

for departing from the authority of the

MSS. here. Cobet annexes the s taken

from bioi^eii to the succeeding sentence,

Sta)^fi ; 's TovpnaKiv, and this too is fol-

lowed by Meineke, Holden, and Hall

and Geldart.

1225. aWa Tpi^i R. H. vulgo. aWa
{alia via) rpe^i Portus and subsequent

editions before Brunck ; and Fritzsche,

Enger, Bergk, Meineke, Holden, and

Blaydes afterwards.

1226. rpe'xf vvv. The second Tpex^ "*"'

was added by Brunck, the MSS. having

the line a foot short. Enger com-

mences the line with aWa. Kuster

suggested the insertion of raxfoss, which

Blaydes inserts. Meineke added Tpex^

at the end of the line. I3runck's con-

jecture seems incomparably superior,

and is adopted by Invernizzi, Bekker,

Bothe, Thiersch, Dindorf, Fritzsche, and

Bergk . Meineke's is adopted by Holden,

Velsen, and Hall and Geldart.

1227. TTfTraia-Tai Grynaeus, Bentley,

Brunck, recentiores. nenva-Tm R. H.

and the other editions before Brunck.
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1228. &pa B^T (<xTi Bothe, Thiersch,

Dindorf, Fritzsche, Weise. See the

Commentary, wpa Sij 'an R. H. vulgo.

But in the MSS. and all the editions

before Brunck, and in Meineke after-

wards, this was a metrical necessity,

since they united lines 1227 and 1228

into one anapaestic tetrameter.

1231. avTanoSoirriv Bentley, Bothe,

Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and Hall

and Geldart. avraSoiTov R. H. Junta,

Gelenius, Rapheleng. Doubtless this re-

presented aPTannSolrot', which is read by

Grynaeus, Thiersch, Dindorf, Fritzsche,

Enger, and Bergk. nvriBniTov Zanetti,

Farreus. nvTiBoiTrjv Portus to Brunck.

tivTi8i8oiTT]u Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,

and Weise. Scaliger suggested avn-

toirfTOV.





©pinions of tbc press

On Volume I. The Acharnians and The Knights.

> * <

" Mr. Rogers is doing a great service to culture and civilization. He needs

no praises, for it is obvious that his work is his delight. Of his edition the

words may be not inappropriately used ' Cras amet qui nunquam amavit, quique

amavit cras amet,' ... It is with a thrill of pleasure that we read such lines

as Knights 756, 757, and 824-7, or the cretics of the old Acharnians in pursuit

of the peacemaker. Nor could anything be more like Aristophanes than the

mock oracles, which are really some of the best hexameters ever achieved. . . .

The reader ends, if he is a Grecian, by admiring Mr. Rogers much, but

Aristophanes still more ; if he knows no Greek, he ends with the desire to learn

enough himself to appreciate Aristophanes as Mr. Rogers appreciates him."—

Morning Post.

"These two volumes [the Acharnians and the Knights] are indeed

illuminating at all points. The scholar will find troublesome questions

of textual, historical, and critical import adequately met and answered by one

who is more than commonly qualified for the task. The student could hardly

have a safer guide; the .reader for pleasure will enjoy Mr. Rogers's polished

and incisive wit, and the musical, and at times even haunting, quality of his

verse."

—

Guardian.

"The publication of Mr. Rogers's translation of Aristophanes is an event

of the first importance in English classical scholarship. It is indeed not only

a great translation, but a great edition of the Greek text also."—Liverpool Courier.

The Acharnians.

"The qualities which distinguished his previous renderings, ease and

lightness of touch, absence of superfluous verbiage, deftness and ingenuity,

reappear in the Acharnians. The translation is surprisingly faithful, and yet

is so spirited that it can be read with pleasure apart from the text. Nothing

drags or trails in it. . . . In his edition the translation is the principal thing,

and the Commentary is designed to supplement it with such information about

the manners of the time, the special allusions of the Play, and the business of

the stage as the ordinary cultivated reader desires. He works, in short,

with an eye to the immediate literary enjoyment of the piece ; his notes are

models of good English and good sense, and display a keen interest in the

life of Ancient Athens fortified and expanded by an interest in human life



at large. . . . Our admiration of this series ot version is great, and we offer

to Mr. Rogers our best wishes for the successful completion of the whole."

—

The Times.

" For scholars of all degrees of scholarship there is a real treat in this

volume. It is heartily welcome."

—

Pall Mall Gazelle.

" As good as it can be. The notes are as full of scholarship as the version

is of ingenuity and felicity."— S/^c/rt/o;-.

"To younger men, who range more wide than deep, and conceive that

the Germans are the only thorough guides to scholarship, Mr. Rogers should

be something of a revelation. He is master of the graces of his own language

no less than of Greek. The excellence of his translations is well known. The
main points which stand out, in this edition as in the others of the series, are

the abiding sanity of the editor, his judicial fairness in estimating varieties of

reading and rendering, and his intimate sense—we might almost call it the

intuitive sense—of the humour and the subtlety of Aristophanes. . . . We can

re-echo the epithet which Christians and pagans alike have bestowed on the

poet—6 xapieis. It is this charm, this ease and grace, which Mr. Rogers repro-

duces for us so well in an age of slovenly English and unlovely worldlings."

—

Alhenaeum.

" Mr. Rogers's verse translation is ot course the standard version. His

mastery of tetrameters of all kinds is unrivalled. His introduction and notes

present the same combination of erudition, literary taste, and common sense

that has endeared his previous commentaries to all lovers of Aristophanes.

We congratulate him most warmly on the successful completion of an edition

which is equally beloved by the scholar and the layman. He has translated

Aristophanes once and for all, and he may lay down his pen with the comfortable

assurance that his work will not be superseded."

—

Cambridge Review.

" The sparkling versions of the great comic dramatist made by Mr. Rogers
are praised both by scholars and by readers who, with small Latin and less

Greek, want to know something of the culture of the ancient world. It may
be doubted if he has ever been more happy than in the rendering of the

Acharnians. The Commentary is full of interest and learning, and especially

likely to please readers who do not care to let the lexicographer and gram-
marian have all the talk when the business is the elucidation of a comic

poet."

—

Scolsiiian.

" It is difficult to find new terms of praise for Mr. Rogers's translations.

In the lyrics he is inimitable ; they go with a snap and a swing that make it

difficult to realize that they are translations,"

—

Manchester Guardian.

" Mr. Rogers's name is known far and wide among classical scholars in

connexion with his work on the plays of Aristophanes, and nobody has done



more than he to popularize the Athenian comedian's best work among modern
readers. A real service is performed to classical literature by the issue of the

present series, and it is undoubted that this publication will do much to extend

the area of the dramatist's public. The verse translation runs with a consistently

light and tripping measure, the Greek text is well censored, and the notes and

introduction are excellent."

—

Manchester Courier.

" The translation is excellent. How racy it is our readers will have seen

by our extracts ; and not only is it far livelier than the well-known version of

Hookham Frere, but it also keeps considerably closer to the original. Lovers

of classical literature have long delighted in Mr. Rogers's scholarship and skill,

and will welcome the appearance of the present volume."

—

Westminster

Gazette.

" One of Mr. Rogers's always welcome volumes. Fully on the level of the

previous Plays."

—

Glasgow Herald.

"Another volume of Mr. Rogers's masterly edition of the great comic poet

will be another delight to scholars and to general readers. The verse

rendering on the pages opposite to the Greek text is worthy of the original.

It is surprisingly resourceful, spirited, and exact ; and it reads as an
independent English poem. It is a triumph of the translator's art. The whole
work is most capable and thorough—a signal credit to English scholarship."

—

Educational Times.

The Knights.

"After many years' study of Aristophanes, Mr. Rogers has reached

a position as his expositor which is recognized as supreme by the world of

scholarship and letters. . . . Thanks to him the English reader is able to

appreciate the brilliance of Aristophanes in dialogue, and that sense of fun and
point which makes him still abundantly amusing."

—

Athenaeum.

"Not only a translator who succeeds wonderfully in welding the English

language into the varied accents and rhythm of Greek poetry. To a fine sense of

the music and swing of the original he adds that minute knowledge of the

language, of the texts, and of the special history of the period which has enabled

him to produce an edition of ' The Knights ' that will appeal first to the Grecian

scholar, but also to unlearned folk. The translation is full of the humour and

pith of the original ; and the notes, whether linguistic or explanator3^ are such

as to make the volume complete in itself The book is alive with that sort of

scholarship which makes the past live again."

—

Scotsman.

"We are very glad to see another volume of Mr. Rogers's admirable

translations. The dialogue is full of topical allusions which almost defy

translation, but Mr. Rogers has overcome all difficulties with his accustomed

skill." — Spectator.



" Mr. Rogers's work on Aristophanes is well known. His translation has

received, and deserves, high commendation. The introduction to the present

volume is a model of its kind. The English reader who follows the guidance

of Mr. Rogers is well equipped for appreciating somewhat of the comic spirit

of the great and daring Athenian."

—

Evening Standard and St. James's Gazette.

" Mr. Rogers shows once more that command of metre which makes these

translations so agreeable to read, while the fidelity with which he has adhered

to the Greek is nearly perfect. With the usual excellent explanatory and
critical notes, this volume is as good as Mr. Rogers's ' Plutus,' and no higher

praise is needed."

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

" Few classical books find a warmer welcome than ' The Knights of

Aristophanes by B. B. Rogers.' His translation shows the qualities we have

learned to look for in him—vigour, wit, and spontaneous felicity. The notes

are breezy without being flippant, learned without being pedantic."

—

Manchester

Guardian.

"Mr. Rogers is as happy as usual in his rendering of the original; the

coarse jests of the rival ' mud-slingers,' Cleon and the Sausage-seller, are

rendered palatable by ingenious tours deforce ; the fragments of exquisite lyric

in which Aristophanes soars high above the mire of conventional ribaldry are

charmingly rendered, and the verve and swing of the Parabasis find their

equivalent in Mr. Rogers's masculine trochaics."

—

Nation.

"One can only repeat one's expression of admiration for his literary

deftness and sober scholarship. The spirit of the original is reproduced in his

brilliant rendering with remarkable adherence to the language of the text, and

yet his version reads like an independent English drama. The notes are

very instructive, and the textual criticism in the appendix is full and judicious."

—

Educational Times.

"Another volume of Mr. B. B. Rogers's translation of Aristophanes is

a great event and a great pleasure. To admirable scholarship he adds a skill

in comic verse like Mr. Gilbert's, and a power which that writer's subjects

have never called for. To read 'The Knights' in Mr. Rogers's version

is to i*ead a brilliant English play, though there are no such plays in English

outside these translations. The notes at the foot of the page are not only

helpful and packed with learning of many kinds, but they are a delight to read

even apart from the text, for their curious lights upon literature, history, and

social life in Greece, down to cookery and children's games."

—

Daily Chronicle.
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